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COLLECTIONS, &c.

HUTCHINSON PAPERS.

[THE publication of the series of documents, begun in our last

volume, under this title, is now continued. It seemed best to

follow, in general, the chronological order, and to give the modern

orthography. Of the first article now printed, the date is earlier

than that of the last in the preceding volume
;
but as it relates to

the unhappy quarrel with Gorton and his companions, the con-

nection with other papers in the same controversy may render this

a more proper place for its insertion. In reading the history of

Winthrop, a dissatisfaction has always been felt for want of

justificatory documents on this transaction, one of the most dan-

gerous, with which the wisdom of our fathers was tried, and in

which they seem to have laid aside their usual mildness. Per-

haps the readiness felt by our friends in Rhode Island to denounce

the proceedings of the Massachusetts Colony towards the planters
of Warwick, which were indeed arbitrary in no small degree, [See
Vols. VII. 80, VIII. 68, and IX. 199, of our Second Series,] may
be somewhat blunted by this address, that proves the complaint

against Gorton and his associates to have been first preferred from

Providence.

The libel of Holden is so briefly referred to by Winthrop, that we
shall do some service by printing it, though it will not indeed ex-

cuse the extremity to which the Governour and Council of this

colony carried their measures.

From the letter of Downing, Governour Winthrop's brother-in-law,

who lived at Salem, which town he represented in the General

Court, 1639, we shall observe the temper of even those who were

not parties in the controversy, and that the spirit of the age in-

flamed the best men to bigotry. ED.]
VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 1



2 Hutchinson Papers.

POVIDENCE, this nth of November, Anno 1641.

To the Honoured? Governour of Massachusetts together

with the Worshipful Assistants, and our loving Neigh-
bours there.

the inhabitants of the town abovesaid, having fair

occasion, counted it meet and necessary to give you
true intelligence of the insolent and riotous carriages of

Samuel Gorton and his company, which came from the

island of Acquednick, which continue still as sojourners

amongst us, together with John Green "and Francis

Weston, two which have this Jong time stood in opposi-
tion against us, and against the fairest and most just
and honest ways of proceeding in order and govern-
ment that we could rightly and truly use, for the peace-
able preservation and quiet subsistence of ourselves]
and families, or any that should have fair occasion to go
out or come in amongst us; also six or seven of our

townsmen which were in peaceable covenants with us,

which now by their declamations do cut themselves off

from us, and jointly under their hands have openly pro-
claimed to take party with the aforenamed companies,
and so intend, for ought we can gather, to have no man-
ner of honest order or government either over them or

amongst them, as their writings, words and actions do
most plainly show. It would be tedious to relate the

numberless number of their upbraiding taunts, assaults

and threats, and violent kind of carriage daily practised

against all that either with care or counsel seek to pre-
vent or withstand their lewd licentious courses. Yet in

brief to commit some few of them to your moderate

judgments, lest we ourselves should be deemed some

way blinded in the occurrences of things, here is a true

copy of their writing enclosed, which Francis Weston

gave us the 13th of this present month; they having
also set up a copy of the same on a tree in the street,

instead of satisfaction for fifteen pounds, which by way
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of arbitration of eight men orderly chosen, and all

causes and reasons that could be found, duly and truly

examined and considered jointly together, and he the

said Francis Weston was found liable to pay, or make
satisfaction in cattle or commodities. But on the 15th

day of this present month, when we went orderly, open-

ly, and in warrantable way to attach some of the said

Francis Weston's cattle, to drive them to the pound, to

make him, if it were possible, to make satisfaction, which

Samuel Gorton and his company, getting notice of, came
and quarreled with us in the street, and made a tumultu-

ous hubbub, and although for our parts we had before-

hand most principally armed ourselves with patience

peaceably to suffer as much injury as could possibly be

borne, to avoid all shedding of blood, yet some few drops
of blood were shed on either side

;
and after the tumult

was partly appeased, and that we went on orderly into

the cornfield to drive the said cattle, the said Francis

Weston came furiously running with a flail in his hand,
and cried out, Help, sirs, help, sirs, they are going to

steal my cattle
;
and so continued crying, till Randall

Houlden, John Greene and some others, came running,
and made a great outcry and hallooing, and crying,

Thieves, thieves, stealing cattle, stealing cattle
;
and so

the whole number of their desperate company came riot-

ously running, and so with much striving in driving,
hurried away the cattle, and then presumptuously an-

swered they had made a rescue, and that such should be

their practice, if any men, at any time, in any case, at-

tach any thing that is theirs. And fully to relate the

least part of their such like words and actions, the time

and paper would scarce be profitably spent; neither

need we to advise your discretions, what is likely to be

the sad events of these disorders, if their bloody currents

be not either stopped, or turned some other way. For
it is plain to us, that if men should continue to resist all

manner of order and orderly answering one of another

in different causes, they will suddenly practise not only

cunningly to detain things one from another, but openly
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in publick, justly or unjustly, according to their own
wills, disorderly take what they can come by, first

pleading necessity, or to maintain wife and family, but

afterwards boldly to maintain licentious lust, like savage
brute beasts, they will put no manner of difference

between houses, goods, lands, wives, lives, blood nor any
thing will be precious in their eyes. If it may therefore

please you, of gentle courtesy and for the preservation of

humanity and mankind, to consider our condition, and
lend us a neighbour-like helping hand, and send us such

assistance, our necessity urges us to be troublesome unto

you to help us to bring them to satisfaction, and ease us

of our burden of them, at your discretion, we shall ever-

more own it as a deed of great charity, and take it very

thankfully, and diligently labour in the best measure we
can, and constantly practise to requite your loving kind-

ness, if you should have occasion to command us or any
of us in any lawful design. And if it shall please you to

send us any speedy answer, we shall take it very kindly,
and be ready and willing to satisfy the messenger, and
ever remain your loving neighbours and respective

friends,
WILLIAM FEILD,
WILLIAM HARRIS,
WILLIAM CARPENTER,
WILLIAM WICKENDEN,
WILLIAM REINOLDS,
THOMAS HARRIS,
THOMAS+ HOPKINS'

mnrk.

HUGH BEWITT,
JOSUA WINSOR,
BENEDICT ARNOLD,
WILLIAM MAN,
WILLIAM W. HUNKINGES,
ROBERT R. WEST.

To the much Honoured Governour~}

of Massachusett Patent, and to the

rest of the Worshipful Assistants >

there, these be delivered, carefully
we pray. J

[The handwriting is that of Benedict Arnold. ED.]
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From our Neck : Curo : September 15*A, 1643.

To the Great and Honoured Idol General, now
set up in the Massachusetts, whose pretended equity in

distribution of justice unto the souls and bodies of men,
is nothing else but a mere device of man, according to

the ancient custom and sleights of Satan, transforming
himself into an angel of light, to subject and make
slaves of that species or kind, that God hath honoured

with his own image : Read Dan. 3
chap,

wherein (if

it be not like Lot's door unto the Sodomites) you may
see the visage or countenance of your state

;
for we

know the sound of all your musick, from the highest
note of wind instruments, sounding and set up by the

breath or voices of men, (to have dominion and rule as

though there were no God in heaven or in earth but

they, to do right unto the sons of men) unto the lowest

tunes of your stringed instruments, subjecting themselves

to hand or skill of the devised ministrations of men, as

though God made man to be a vassal to his own species
or kind, for he may as well be a slave to his belly, and
make it his God, as to any thing that man can bring

forth; yea, even in his best perfection, who can lay
claim to no title or term of honour but what the dust,

rottenness and putrefaction can afford
;

for that of right

belongeth solely to our Lord Christ. Wo therefore

unto the world, because of the idols thereof, for idols

must needs be set up ;
but wo unto them by whom

they are erected.

Out of these abovesaid principles, which is the king-
dom of darkness and of the devil, you have writ another

note unto us, to add to your former pride and folly,

telling us again, you have taken Pumhom, with others,

into your jurisdiction and government ;
and that upon

good grounds (as you say.) You might have done well,

to have proved yourselves Christians, before you had

mingled yourselves with the heathen, that so your
children might have known how to put a distinction
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betwixt you and them in after times
;
but we perceive

that to be too hard a work for yourselves to perform,
even in time present. But if you will communicate

justice and government with that Indian, we advise you
to keep him amongst yourselves, where he and you may
perform that worthy work. Yet upon a better ground,
we can inform you, that he may not expect former cour-

tesies from us, for now by your note we are resolved of

his breach of covenant with us in this his seeking and

subjection unto you, which formerly he hath always
denied. Let him and you know, therefore, that he is to

make other provision for his planting of corn hereafter

than upon Mshawomet ;
for we will not harbour amongst

us any such fawning, lying, and cadaverous person as

he is, after knowledge of him, as now in part you have

given unto us, only he shall have liberty sufficient to

take away his corn, habitation, or any of his implements,
so be it he pass away in peace and quiet, which might
in no case be admitted, if it were so that we lived by
blood as you do, either through incision of the nose,

division of the ear from the head, stigmaties upon the

back, suffocation of the veins, through extremity of cold,

by your banishments in the winter, or strangled in the

flesh with a halter. But we know our course, professing
the kingdom of God and his righteousness, renouncing
that of darkness and the devil, wherein you delight to

trust
;

for without the practice of these things, you can-

not kiss your hand, bless your idol, nor profess your
vows and offerings to be paid and performed. Oh ye

generation of vipers, who hath forewarned you or fore-

stalled your minds with this, (but Satan himself) that

the practice of these things is to fly from the wrath to

come ? Whereas the very exercise and performance of

them, is nothing else but the vengeance and wrath of

God upon you already, in that mankind so harmoni-

cally made in the image of God, is in the exercise of

your kingdom, become the torturer and tormentor, yea,
the executioner of itself, whilst those of you that are of

the same stock and stem, work out, yea, and that cu-
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riously, through the law of your minds, the death and

destruction of one another, when as in the mean time,

the same nature, or subsistence in the way of our Lord

Jesus, saves both itself and others.

You tell us of complaints made by the Indians, of

unjust dealings and injuries done unto them
; why do

they not make them known to us ? they never complain-
ed to us of any thing done unto this day, but they had

satisfaction to the full, according to their own mind, for

oft we know in what they express unto us, although our

wrongs insufferable, done by them, lie still in the dark :

For we know very well, we have plenty of causeless

adversaries, wanting no malice that Satan can inject;
therefore we suffer much, that in the perfection and

height of their plots, they may receive the greater
rebuke and shame for their baseness, in the eyes of

all the world.

To which end, we have not only committed our con-

dition unto writings, but them also into the hands and

custody of such friends, from whom they shall not be

taken by any, or by all the governments of this country
as formerly they have been, that so our wrongs might
not appear. Therefore, never pick a quarrel against
us in these things, for we know all your sleights and

devices, that being you now want, such as old malicious

Arnold, one of your low stringed instruments to exer-

cise his fiddle amongst us, and we are void of your bene-
diction also, sprung out of the same stock, to make rents

and divisions for you to enter, to gain honour unto your-
selves in having patients to heal, though they lie never so

long under your hands, your chirurgery must be thought
never the worse. Wanting these, or such like of the

English to betray the liberties God hath given us into

your hands, now you work by your coadjutors, these

accursed Indians.

But you are deceived in us
;
we are not a cup fitted

for your so eager appetite ;
no otherwise, than if you

take it down, it shall prove unto you a cup of trembling,
either making you vomit out your own eternal shame,
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or else to burst in sunder with your fellow confessor

for hire, Judas Iscariot. For Mr. Winthrop and his

copartner Parker may not think to lay our purchased
plantation to their island, so near adjoining ;

for they
come too late in that point ; though Benedict hath re-

ported, that Miantenomie, one of the sacherns of whom
we bought it, should lose his head for selling his right
thereof to us. As also a minister affirmed, that Mr.

Winthrop should say to him, that we should either be

subjected unto you, or else removed hence, though it

should cost blood. Know therefore, that our lives are set

apart already, for the case we have in hand, so we will

lose nothing but what is put apart aforehand. Bethink

yourselves, therefore, what you should gain by fetching
of them, in case it were in your power, for our loss

should be nothing at all,

For we are resolved, that according as you put forth

yourselves towards us, so shall you find us transformed
to answer you. If you put forth your hand to us as

countrymen, ours are in readiness for you ;
if you ex-

ercise your pen, accordingly do we become a ready
writer

;
if your sword be drawn, ours is girt upon our

thigh ;
if you present a gun, make haste to give the

first fire, for we are come to put fire upon the earth,
and it is our desire to have it speedily kindled.

For your pursuit of us, still, to come to your courts,
to receive your parcels of justice, undoubtedly either

God hath blinded your eyes, that you see not our an-

swer formerly given in that point, or else you are most
audacious to urge it upon us again ;

also you may take

notice, that we take in more disdain than you could do,
in case we should importune you, (yea) the chief among
you, to come up to us and be employed according to our

pleasure in such works as we thought good to set you
about

;
and for your grant of freedom unto us, to come

down to you and return in safety, we cannot sufficiently

vilify this your verbal and perfunctory offer, knowing
very well, according to the verdict of your own con-

science, that what wrongs soever are passed amongst
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us since our coming into this country, you have been the

violent agents, and we the patients. To fear therefore

to come amongst you as such as have done wrong, the

case vanisheth in us, so must the effect also. And to

fear to come unto you as tyrants, which your grant
must necessarily imply, that we cannot, knowing that he

that is with us is stronger than he that is in you. Also,

the earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof; and

when and where he shall call we will go, but not at the

will and lust of sorry man, to play their parts with us

at their pleasure, as formerly they have done, and as it

is apparent you desire to do; for if your lusts prevailed
not over you in that kind, you might well think, that we
have better employments than to trot to the Massachu-

setts, upon the report of a lying Indian, or English,
either as your factors and ordinary hackneys do. But
know this (oh ye) that so long as we behave ourselves

as men, walking in the name of our God, wherever we
have occasion to come, if any mortal man whose breath

is in his nostrils, dares to call us into question, we dare to

give answer to him, or them ;
nor shall we fail, through

God, to give testimony even in his conscience, of the

hope that is in us, whether his question may concern the

rise or succession either of priest or peer. In the mean
time, we sit in safety under the cloudy pillar, while the

nations roar and make a noise about us
;
and though you

may look upon us with the unopened eye of Elias's

servant, thinking us as nothing to those that are against

us, yet wherever the cloud rests, we know the Lord's

return to the many thousands of Israel. In that you
say our freedom granted to come unto you takes away
all excuse from us, we freely retort it upon yourselves
to make excuses, whose laws and proceedings with the

souls and bodies of men, is nothing else but a continued

act, (like the horse in the mill) of accusing and excusing,
which you do by circumstances and conjectures, as all

your fathers have done before you, the diviners and
necromancers of the world, who are gone to their own

place, and have their reward. But for the true nature,
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rise and distribution of things, as they are indeed, and
shall remain and abide as a law firm and stable forever,

we say and can make it good, you know nothing at

all. Therefore, such as can delight themselves in preach-

ing, professing, and executing of such things as must

end as the brute beasts do
; nay, take them away for

present, and they have lost their honour, religion, as

also their God, let such, we say, know themselves to be

that beast and false prophet, no man of God at all. In

the mean time, we look not on the things that are seen,

but on the things that are not seen, knowing the one
are temporary, the other eternal. Nor do we think the

better of any man for being invested into places, or

things that will in time wax old as doth a garment;
neither judge we the worse of any man for the want of

them
;

for if we should, we must condemn the Lord

Christ, as so many do at this day.
We demand when we may expect some of you to

come up to us, to answer and give satisfaction for some
of those foul and inhuman wrongs you have done not

to the Indians, but to us your countrymen ;
not to bring

in a catalogue as we might, take this one particular

above, you are now acting, in that you abet and back
these base Indians to abuse us. Indeed, Pumhom is an

aspiring person, as becomes a prince of his profession,
for having crept into one of our neighbor's houses in

the absence of the people, and feloniously rifled the

same, he was taken coming out again at the chimney
top. Socconanocco also hath entered in like manner
into one of our houses, with divers of his companions,
and breaking open a chest, did steal out divers parcels
of goods, some part whereof, as some of his companions
have affirmed, are in his custody at this time. Yet we
stand still, to see to what good issue you will bring your
proceedings with these persons, by whom you are so hon-

ourably attended in the Court general, as you call it,

and would honour us also to come three or four score

miles to stand by you and them
; we could tell you also,

that it is nothing with these fellows, to send our cattle
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out of the woods with arrows in their sides, as at this

present it appears, in one even now so come home
;
and

it is well they come home at all
;

for sometimes their

wigwams can receive them, and we have nothing of

them at all. Yea, they can domineer over our wives and

children in our houses, when we are abroad about our

necessary occasions
;
sometimes throwing stones, to the

endangering of their lives
;
and sometimes violently tak-

ing our goods, making us to run for it if we will have

it
;
and ifwe speak to them to amend their manners, they

can presently vaunt it out, that the Massachusetts is all

one with them, let the villany they do be what it will
;

they think themselves secure, for they look to be upheld

by you in whatever they do, if you be stronger than

them which they have to deal withal. And they look

with the same eye yourselves do, thinking the multitude

will bear down all, and persuade themselves (as well

they may) that as you tolerate and maintain them, in

other of their daily practices, as lying, Sabbath breaking,

taking of many wives, gross whoredoms and fornica-

tions
;
so you will do also in their stealing, abusing of

our children, and the like
;

for you have your diligent

ledgers here among them that inculcate daily upon this,

how hateful we are unto you, calling us by other names
of their own devising, bearing them in hand, we are not

Englishmen, and therefore the object of envy of all that

are about us
;
and that if we have any thing to do with

you, the very naming of our persons shall cast our case,
be it what it will

;
as it is too evident, by the case de-

pending between William Arnold and John Warner,
that no sooner was the name of Mr. Gorton mentioned

amongst you, but Mr. Dudley disdainfully asking, Is

this one joined to Gorton ? and Mr. Winthrop, unjustly,

upon the same speech, refused the oath of the witness,

calling him knight of the post. Are these the ways and

persons you trade by towards us ? are these the people
you honour yourselves withal ? the Lord shall lay such
honour in the dust, and bow down your backs with

shame and sorrow to the grave, and declare such to be
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apostatizers from the truth, and falsifiers of the word of

God, only to please men and serve their own lusts
; that

can give thanks in their publick congregations, for their

unity with such gross abominations as these. We must
needs ask you another question from a sermon now

preached amongst us, namely, how that blood relisheth

you have formerly sucked from us, by casting us upon
straits above our strength, that have not been exer-

cised in such kind of labours, no more than the best of

you in former times
;

in removing us from our former

conveniences, to the taking away of the lives of some of

us
;
when you are about your dished-up dainties, having

turned the juice of a poor silly grape, that perisheth in

the use of it, into the blood of our Lord Jesus, by the

cunning skill of your magicians, which doth make mad
and drunk so many in the world, and yet a little sleep
makes them their own men again ;

so can it heal and

pacify your consciences at present ;
but the least hand

of God returns your fears and terrors again. Let our

blood, we say, present itself together herewith. You

hypocrites, when will you answer such cases as these ?

and we do hereby promise unto you, that we will never
look man in the face, if you have not a fairer hearing
than ever we had amongst you, or can ever expect.
And be it known to you all, that we are your own coun-

trymen, whatever you report of us, though the Lord
hath taught us a language you never spoke, neither can

you hear it
;
and that is the cause of your alienation from

us. For as you have mouths and speak not, so have

ye ears and hear not. So we leave you to the judgment
and arraignment of God Almighty. The joint act, not of
the Court General, but of the peculiar fellowship now
abiding upon Mshawomet.

RANDALL HOLDEN.

Post Scriptum.

We need not put a seal unto this our warrant, no
more than you did to yours. The Lord hath added one
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to our hands in the very conclusion of it, in that effusion

of blood and horrible massacres now made at the Dutch

plantation of our loving countrymen, women and chil-

dren, which is nothing else but the complete figure, in a

short epitome, of what we have writ, summed up in one

entire act
;
and lest you should make it a part of your

justification, as you do all such like acts, provided they
be not upon your own backs, concluding them to be

greater sinners than yourselves ;
we tell ye, nay, but

except you repent, you shall likewise perish. For we
ask you who was the cause of Mrs. Hutchinson, her

departure from amongst you ? was it voluntary ? No
;

she changed her phrases according to the dictates of

your tutors, and confessed her mistakes, that so she

might give you content to abide amongst you ; yet did

you expose her, and cast her away. No less are you
the original of her removal from Aquethneck ;

for when
she saw her children could not come down among you,

no, not to confer with you in your own way of brother-

hood, but be clapt up and detained by so long imprison-
ment ;

rumours also being noised about, that the island

should be brought under your government, which if it

should, they were fearful of their lives, or else to act

against the plain verdict of their own consciences,

having had so great and apparent proof of your dealings
before

;
as also the island being at such divisions within

itself, some earnestly desiring it should be delivered into

your hands, professing their unity with you ;
others de-

nied it, professing their dissent and division from you ;

though for what, themselves know not, but only their

abominable pride to exercise the like tyranny.
From these and such like workings, having their

original in you, she gathered unto herself, and took up
this fiction, (with the rest of her friends) that the Dutch

plantation was the city of refuge, as she had gathered
like things from your doctrines before, when she seemed
to hold out some certain glimpses or glances of light
more than appeared elsewhere, whilst there was such to

approve it, in whom there might be some hope to exalt

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 2
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the instruments thereof higher than could be expected
from others. But you know very well, you could never

rest, nor be at quiet, till you had put it under a bushel,

id est, bounded and measured, the infinite and immense
word of God, according to your own shallow, human
and carnal capacities, which, however it may get the

highest seats in your synagogues, synods and Jewish

sanhedrims, yet shall it never enter into the kingdom of

God to be a door keeper there. Do not therefore be-

guile yourselves, in crying out against the errours of those

so miserably fallen, for they are no other things which

they hold, but the branches of the same root yourselves
so stoutly stand upon. But know this, that now the

axe is laid to the root of the tree, whereof you are

a part, and every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit,

according to the law of that good thing, which the

Father knows how to give to those that ask it, shall be
cut down and cast into the fire. Neither do you fill up
your speeches or tales, (we mean your sermons.) But
that we affect not the idolizers of words, no more than

of persons or places ;
for yourselves know the word is

no more but a bruit or talk, as you know also your great
and terrible word magistrate is no more in its origi-

nal, than masterly or masterless, which hath no great
lustre in our ordinary acceptation. Therefore, we look
to find and enjoy the substance, and let the ceremony of
these things, like vapour, vanish away, though they

gather themselves into clouds without any water at all

in them. The Lord is in the mean time a dew unto

Israel, and makes him to grow like a lily, casting out his

roots and branches as Lebanon. We say fill not up
your talk as your manner is, crying that she went out
without ordinances, for God can raise up out of that

stone which you have already rejected, (as children) so

also ministers and ordinances unto Abraham. You
may remember also, that every people and poor plan-
tation formerly'fleeced by you, cannot reach unto the

hire of one of your tenets, nor fetch in one such dove as
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you send abroad into our native country, to carry and

bring you news.

Nor can you charge them in that point, for it was for

protection or government they went
;
and however

hire in other respects, yet the price of a wife and

safety of his own life adjoined, carried a minister along
with them of the same rise and breeding, together with

your own. To add unto the blood so savagely and

causelessly spilt, with which a company of such as you
take pleasure to protect ;

for they are all of one spirit,

if they have not hands in the same act. We say their

death is causeless ;
for we have heard them affirm, that

they would never heave up a hand, no, nor move a

tongue against any that persecuted or troubled them,
but only endeavour to save themselves by flight, not

perceiving the nature and end of persecution ; neither

of that antichristian opposition and tyranny, the issue

whereof declares itself in this so dreadful and lamentable

asportation.
WITTICUM VALE.

[Two or three of the last words are indistinct. ED.]

Sir,

FOR my cousin Deane's business, I see no let

nor hindrance but that may proceed with as much expe-
dition as you please, without any further delay than

modesty requireth in such occasions ; the portion, as I

understand, is about 200. If you be content therewith,

I suppose the quality and person of the maid will not

give cause of dislike. I shall be willing to hasten the

despatch thereof, in hope the sooner to enjoy your com-

pany here. I am glad my sister will have so good an

errand to Groton, for she is like, with God's blessing, to

return with a modest, quiet and discreet wife for her

son, and one in whom there is good hope of grace.
I suppose my cousin Stephen carried back the ac-
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counts, for I cannot yet find them
;

if they come to

hand, I shall return them safe unto you.
I fear the Lord is offended for sparing the lives of

Gorton and his companions, for if they all be as busy as

this at Salem, there will be much evil seed sown in the

country. I hope some of them will be brought to trial

next Court for breach of their order; and if yet you
shall spare them, I shall fear a curse upon the land.

The good Lord direct herein to do what shall be pleas-

ing in his sight. So with my love and service to

yourself and all yours, I rest your loving brother,
EM. DOWN1NGE.

6. 12. 43.

To his ever Honoured Brother, JOHN WINTHROP, Esq.
Governour.

[The Colony Records inform us, that the prisoner confined at

Salem was Randall Holden. ED.]

A Note of the Chargesfor the Magistrates and attendants

at a Quarter Court, the 1th of the 1st month, 1643.

7th day. At dinner, persons 7, 106
Attendants, do. 8, 54
At Supper, do. 9, 13 6

Attendants, do. 6, 40
For beer and bread and fires, .... 26

8th day. At dinner, persons 8, 12

Attendants, do. 7, 48
At supper, do. 8, 12

Attendants, do. 5, 34
For beer and bread and fires, .... 210

9th day. At dinner, persons 11, 16 6

Attendants, do. 6, 40
At supper, do. 9, 136
Attendants, do. 4, ..... 28
For beer and bread and fires, .... 2 10
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10th day. At dinner, persons, 8, 12

Attendants, do. 6, 40
At supper, do. 9, 13 6

Attendants, do. 6, 40
For bread and beer and fires, .... 30

Sum is 7 6 8

If all be paid, due is 3 12 for 16 actions entered,

whereof 10 were withdrawn.

A Note of the Chargesfor the Grand Jury at the Quarter

Court, 1th of the 1st month, 1643.

7th day. At dinner, persons 18, .... 18

At supper, do. 12, .... 12

For beer and bread and fires, .... 40
3th day. At dinner, persons 17, .... 17

At supper, do. 15, .... 15

For beer and bread and fires, .... 46
9th day. At dinner, persons 16, .... 16

At supper, do. 14, .... 14

For beer and bread and fires, .... 46
10th day. Morning, for beer and bread, and ? A n

lodgings 3 nights, . . . $

Sum is 5 9

A Note of the Chargesfor the Magistrates and attendants

at a Particular Court, 27'th 2d month, 1643.

27th day. At dinner, persons 1 1
,
.... 16 6

Attendants, do. 5, .... 3 4
At supper, do. 8, .... 12

Attendants, do. 5, .... 3 4
For beer and fires, 10

28th day. At dinner, persons 6, .... 90
Attendants, do. 6, .... 4
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At supper, persons 8, 12

Attendants do. 6, 40
352

A Note of the Charges for the Magistrates and attendants

at a Quarter Court, the 6th of the &th month, 1643.

6th day. At dinner, persons 10, .... 15

Attendants, do. 4, .... 2 8

At supper, do. 10, .... 15

Attendants, do. 4, .... 2 8

For bread and beer, 16
7th day. At dinner, persons 13, .... 19 6

Attendants, do. 6, .... 40
At supper, do. 11, .... 16 6

Attendants, do. 7, .... 4 8

For beer and bread, 14
8th day. At dinner, persons 10, .... 15

Attendants, do. 6, .... 40
At supper, do. 10, .... 15

Attendants, do. 6, .... 40
For beer and bread, 1 11

629

A Note of the Chargesfor the Magistrates and attendants

at a Particular Court, 27th of the 5th month, 1643.

27th day. At dinner, persons 5, .... 76
Attendants, do. 2, .... 14
At supper, do. 5, .... 7 6

Attendants, do. 2, .... 14
For beer and fires, 10

28th day. At dinner, persons 10, .... 15

Attendants, do. 5, .... 3 4
At supper, do. 9, .... 13 6
For beer and bread, . 10
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29th day. At dinner, persons 5, .... 76
Attendants, do. 4, .... 28

3 1 6

The 5th day of the 7th month, 1643, at a Quarter Court,

at the Magistrates' Table.

5th day. At dinner, persons 12, .... 16

Attendants, do. 4, .... 28
At supper, do. 15, ... 100
Attendants, do. 4, .... 28

6th day. At dinner, persons 15, ... 126
Attendants, do. 5, .... 34
At supper, do. 13, .... 19 6

Attendants, do. 4, .... 28
494

A Note of the Charges for the Grand Jury, at the Quar-
ter Court, the 5th of the 1th month, 1643.

5th day. At dinner, persons 19, 19

At supper, do. 12, 12

For beer and bread, and suppers for 3 ) 09
the night before, 5

6th day. At dinner, persons 20, .... 100
-At supper, do. 10, 10

For beer and bread, 20
3 5 9

4th month, 13, 1643. For a dinner for the }

Governour and Magistrates, and some
;>

1 1 4

Deputies and Strangers, persons 16,

Attendants, persons 5, and 10 of the French
that dined with the attendants, ...

22d day. For a dinner for the Magistrates
and Elders, and some of the Deputies,

14 3

1 11 6
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26th day. For a dinner for the Magistrates
"j

and Elders, and some of the Deputies up- !

on occasion of the Dutch Governour
j

sending, J
5th month, 24th. For a dinner for the

Magistrates and some of the Deputies,
6th month, the latter end. For a dinner

for the Magistrates and two Deputies,
8th month, 3d day. For a dinner for the

Magistrates and Elders, and some of the

Deputies,
And dinners for the attendants and messen-

gers that came, one from Connecticut, and
one from Captain Cooke, ....

More for diet and beer for the Indians at two

or three several times that have come

upon publick service,

1 7 4

18 6

10 6

19 6

5 8

6 10

Sum is 7 15 5

Right Worshipful Sir,

HAVING received so many favours of sundry sorts

from you, which from time to time you have been pleased
to bestow upon me and mine so freely, as also your kind

and good assistance in my so comfortable a voyage, I

thought it my duty, as primarily to praise the Lord, so in

a due measure to be thankful to your worship, whose
testimonial hath been a means to procure me the more
favourable acceptance in the sight of sundry gentlemen.
I have not yet made trial of my invention concerning

longitude before artists, but a time is appointed for it.

If the Lord prosper me therein, I hope I shall express
more thankfulness to your kindest self, sir. So desiring
to enjoy the benefit of your prayers, and that the Lord
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would make you every way prosperous, I remain yours
in humble sort at command,

BENJAMIN HUBBARD.

LONDON, 25M 12M, 1644.

To *my much Honoured and Worshipful
Friend, Mr. JOHN WINTHROP, Deputy
Govcrnour in Massachusetts Bay,
present this.

In ROTTERDAM in HOLLAND,
the 5th January, 1645.

The Worshipful Mr. John Winthrop.

Sir,

MY loving and due respects remembered unto

you, and having so convenient means of sending per Mr.

Graves, whose going hence is much sooner and sudden
to me than I expected, although 1 have hardly time now
to write, through other occasions, thought fit to certify

you that I received yours of the year 1643, but too late

the last year to return answer before the ships might be

gone from London
;
and whereas you seem to conceive

little hope of receiving satisfaction from the partners of

Plymouth for me, until Mr. SherleyandMr. Bechamp and

myself do agree, of which I conceive less if any hope, by
reason of the partners and Mr. Sherley subtly plotted end,
if not Mr. Bechamp's head or hand was there also, of

which I formerly informed you, and several other the

partners' unfair and unjust dealings with me by my late

former letters, the which might the more plainly appear
by the copies of two of Mr. Ed. Winslow's letters sent

therewith, of which or any others I cannot now mention

particulars, but their dealings with me for several

years seem so apparently unjust and unfair unto me in

several particulars, that if they have not given the

better satisfaction for me before the next opportunity I
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may have of sending, I pray be pleased to certify them
that they must not take it ill, if 1 call them publickly to

account for several their dealings towards me, which are

very much unbeseeming fair dealing men, who make
not so much profession to walk according to the rule of

the gospel as they, and yet answer not the same, jji
not

dealing with others as they would that others should

deal with them. I hope twice seven years time is long
enough to keep my money before they return the

principal, and that if either law or conscience bear sway
in New England, they shall not be suffered to keep my
money remaining in their hands more years upon both

false and frivolous pretences, and be accounted men
answering their profession. I did once before entreat

your worship to certify Mr. Ed. Winslow and the rest

in private, of some evil dealings I conceived fit to call

some of them to account for, the which 1 have yet

forborne, of which I would wish them to consider,
whether I have not now just cause to call them to ac-

count how far they can free themselves of my then

charge to some other in regard of what remaineth due
to me from them, and if there have not been the like

endeavours therein, or for part thereof, and let not the

partners by longer unjust delays aggravate their unjust
and unfair dealings, lest it come heavily on them at the

last. I did order Mr. Ed. Winslow, several years since,

to deliver your worship my stock of four cows and two

calves, with half their increase, to be disposed among
the poor of your plantation, but have not heard either

from him or yourself what is done therein
; wherefore

having some occasion of writing to Mr. William Pin-

chon, 1 entreated him to inquire and to certify me, and
to be assistant to your worships in the prosecution of

the partners for the satisfying of what remains due on

my account, because I conceive your worships have so

many other occasions that it may be some ease to you
therein. I have been here at Rotterdam almost one year
and a half, since I last came hither, and it may be may
not see either Mr. Sherley or Mr. Bechamp in several
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years more ;
but if I did, will not so end as to make

myself seem guilty with them of doing the partners such

injuries as they complain of, that Mr. Sherley and

Mr. Bechamp may seem the less guilty therein, which

seems to me to be one main end in regard of them two

in the endeavoured plotted end, yet the partners may
have several other ends to themselves therein likewise.

Time calls me away, and I must end and rest your

loving friend,

RICHARD ANDREWES.

To the Worshipful Mr. JOHN WINTHROP,
at Boston, these deliver New England.

[Thanks were voted to this Mr. Andrews by our General Court this

year for his benefaction of <500. ED.]

Sir,

IF what lately came to my ears bear any truth,

I see the malus genius of the country verifies the old

adage, regium est quum bene feceris male audire. And

though I cannot but share in your sufferings, yet my
confidence in your integrity bids me boldly to encourage
you with an hope of a good issue to this as other your
temptations. You are not alone in this lot, et ferre

quarn sortem patiuntur omnes nemo recuset. Our great
Master was a man of sorrows, and his men may not

think to be men of joys in this world. His precaution
contradicts that omen, John 16, last. The righteous
shall be as the sun when he goes forth in his strength,

Judges 5, last. Every counsel of the Holy Ghost is of
infinite depth and founded upon strength of reason.

Yea, we have all need of patience, and let me beg it

may have its perfect work. We know what works it,

Romans, 5. 3, and what it works, verse 4, 5. As tribu-

lation hammers this piece of spiritual armour out for a
shirt of mail and armour of proof to the saints, so it is

accompanied with experience sweet and manifold, both
of God, selves and others

; and both work up another
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piece, hope, and it makes not ashamed. Christ sees a

necessity of scandals coming. Oh that we could make

improvement of them, and learn of him to advance our

spiritual stock of obedience upon every thing we suffer

here! Heb. 5. 8. Now as finite and infinite bear no
more proportion than something and nothing, so nor

any nor all our sufferings to that excessively exceeding
weight of glory which shall be revealed in us. Nay,
they add to our glories, and therefore give me leave,

sir, to put home God's charge to you, as one of his

Joshuas in these parts, Joshua, 1. 7, 8. Tu ne cede

malis, sed contra audentior ito. God hath given you,
as him, yea as all the saints, a sure promise, not to leave

nor forsake you. Let us all repass the same to his

majesty in haec verba. And cast all your cares on him
that careth for you, and hath carried them and that

talent of lead, all the saints' sins, as the scape goat into

the wilderness, yea into the bottom of the sea. But I

hold a wax candle before heaven's lamp. My tender

respects to your soul transports me. If it be an errour,
'tis amoris. Dear sir, look up above these dusty mists,

which each carman's cart-wheel can raise.
* Made my

due respects, I beseech you, to your dear yokefellow
and all yours. Now the God of patience fill your souls

with all hope and joy in believing. So prays he who
needs more your prayers and consolations.

Verte Folium.

SIR, I am sorry the former good news holds not,
but sadder instead bears truth. The Lord give N. E.
hearts to humble and timely look to their ways.

Yours in all humble observance,
THO. PETERS.

SEABROOK, ZdofAth, 1645.

[Superscribed by Governour Winthrop, Mr. Fenwick and Mr. Peter ,

about my trouble, (4) 45.]

Make ?
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Worthy Sir,

YOURS by Mr. Long well received, and am

heartily glad to understand of your health and welfare,

which God continue to you and yours, since which time

Mr. John Harbert is lately arrived from the Leeward

Islands, and have according to my business interested to

him, given me a first account of the proceeds of my
goods, which I no ways suspect ; yet for the goods I

directed him in return, have as yet received no satisfac-

tion, being sold and left in the hands of one Mr. Edward

Ting, to be sent according to directions (as he informs

me) and Mr. Ting his letter infers so much to me sent

by Mr. Nathaniel Long, expect them in Mr. John Parris,

who (as yet) is not arrived. But it is somewhat strange
to me, that Mr. Ting should give directions to Mr. Long
to require I should bear the adventure of my goods,

being not shipped according to order of Mr. Harbert,

wherein I have lost the opportunity of a market, yet will

(though Mr. Parris come unseasonably) give a receipt
for so much received. I have been credibly informed

by some who have been lately in your parts, that cotton

wools did yield a better price at that time mine were

vended ; but the excuse is, that being sold in gross,

were less worth than by retail. I know assuredly, my
parcel was much better than what was then transport-

ed, and could have advanced more, if sent into other

parts ;
but notwithstanding, shall no ways discourage

me (if
it may stand with conveniency) to be furnished

with such commodities as may be beneficial for this

place, to adventure once and again (if God permit) for

your parts, wherein I humbly crave your assistance.

And you shall ever find me ready and willing to serve

you in the like or any occasion wherein I may, and

ever remain yours to be commanded.
WM. PEAD.

BARBADUS, 31 Martii, 1646.

To his worthy and much respected Friend, ^
JOHN WINTHROP, Esq. these per Mr. f

JOHN HARBERT, whom God Almighty C

direct.
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Honoured Sir,

The occasion of my writing is a letter, which I

received out of England from our brother Welde, who
hath desired me to commend some things to the Court
and yourself on his behalf, as

1st. That he, having given a full account of all

things received and disbursed about this colony, he

may have an universal acquittance from you to testify

all receipts ;
and those in one paper to be specified ;

and for his discharge and- credits, he may shew it to all,

that are concerned therein.

2d. That the monies may be speedily sent to him,
for which he is bound in behalf of this country ;

and

among the rest, 110, with the interest, for which he is

bound to Mr. Sherly.
3d. He humbly and earnestly desires, that every

thing may be disposed to the right end, for which it was

given. Whatsoever is meet to be done in these cases,

I hope your pious care hath already done, or deter-

mined, so that there shall be no need of my earnest so-

liciting the same. For your present meeting about

publick affairs, I could have desired some speech with

yourself, when I was lately at the Bay ;
but being urged

to hasten my return, I could not attain it. And now it

may happily be too late, the time being so much spent.
Therefore I forbear particulars ; only in general, I pray
God so to guide you all, that with sweet consent you
may express your confidence and courage against all

malignant spirits, and your tender care to give all due
content to all godly and quiet persons, though some
have unwarily been troubled and stirred by the subtilty
of malcontents. Thus with my service I commit you to

God, resting yours in him to command.
EZ. ROGERS.

ROWLY, 8 of 9, 47.

Intend not these sudden and short lines any further

than to yourself; only entreating that the things may be

commended to our Honoured Court.
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SIR, Since the writing of this, 1 thought myself
bound to acquaint you, that there is not a little discourse

raised, and by some offence taken at the late divorce

granted by the Court. How weighty a business that

is, as I need not tell you, so I would humbly desire,

that some course may be taken so to clear the Court's

proceeding, as that rumours might be stopped, and let-

ters of mistake into England prevented. For myself, I

am altogether ignorant of the manner of your proceed-

ing about it, and therefore can say nothing to it.

To the Right Worshipful our Honoured \

Governour, JOHN WINTHROP, Esq. >

these present.

THIS writing indented, witnesseth that John

Winthrop, Governour of the Massachusetts, in New
England, by and with the order and consent of Mrs.

Susanna Winslow, wife of Mr. Edward Winslow of

Marshfield, and his agent in this time of his absence

in England, for good and valuable consideration

had and received from Mr. John Mainford of the

Island of Barbados, merchant, have put off and sold

unto the said John Mainford, one Indian man, called

Hope, servant to the said Mr. Winslow, to have and to

hold to him the said John Mainford, his executors and

assigns, being Englishmen and no other, according to

the orders and customs of English servants in the said

Island, both for maintenance and other recompense, for

and during the full term of ten years from the day of the

date hereof. In witness whereof, the parties to these

presents interchangeably have put their hands and
seals. Dated this 12 (11) 1647.

JNO. MAINFFORT. [SEAL.]

Witness, GEORGE MANING.

[The draft is in the Governour's hand writing ;
but the original

signature of the purchaser is very plain. This Indian was probably
a child, taken ten years before in the war against the Pequots. ED.]
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Sirs,

GOD having somewhat above a year since as

you may have understood, disposed of by death, Mons.

d'Aunay of happy memory, my most honoured lord and

husband, I was left under uncomfortable displeasure,
and saw no means in the world to mitigate my grief in

such a troublesome state; but the king, out of his bounty,

casting his eyes upon my family, was pleased to consider

me and my children in the person of Mons. de Charni-

zay, father of the deceased Mons. d'Aunay, and to

gratify us with his letters patents of confirmation in the

propriety and government of all the Acady and islands

adjacent : to this purpose promising us his royal pro-

tection, and the succour of his power, as already it doth

appear by the notable assistance of victuals and men,
which are come unto us under the conduct of Sieur de

St. Mas, our lieutenant. I believed, sirs, that (as you,
under the relation of good neighbours and allianced,

would have taken part with me in my desolation) it was

just that I should give you to understand the favours

which I receive from God and his majesty, and this is

the only occasion of this present and of the message
which I send unto you by Sieur de Bel Isle, a man of

quality and desert, in whom I do confide, who will as-

sure you of the good intentions which I have to do you
service, and of my purpose to maintain that good in-

telligence which was between us in the time of Mons.

d'Aunay. Thus praying God to preserve you, I rest,

Sirs, your most affectionate and good friend,

JANE MOTIN,
Widow of the deceased Mons. d'Aunay.

From PORT ROYAL, this 27 th May, 1651.

To the Gentlemen, Governours and Magistrates \

of New England, at Boston. j

[And further endorsed, Madam le Dony letter.}

[The signature only of this letter is in the handwriting of d'Aulnay's
wife

;
and in that his name is spelt d'Aunay. Mons. de Charnizay,

his father, spells the name d'Aunay.
Did Bel Isle derive its name from Mons. de Bel Isle above-mentioned?]
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Matthewes' Defence.

To the first charge here mentioned, I do believe

and profess, that all sins, of all persons, both under the

law and under the gospel, are to be reproved, both in

unbelievers and others.

And if any words, at any time, in any place, among
any persons, have fallen from my lips, or pen, which in

the judgment of any seem to sound otherwise, I do not

own them as my judgment.
To the second charge here, If the works of the law

could be performed according to the true meaning of

the law, they would not be damning evils, but ways of

life, but the contempt or dependence of or upon the

works of the law or of the gospel for justification, I

do believe are to be accounted damning evils. If any
words of mine sound otherwise, I approve them not.

To the third charge, concerning loving the things
that are in the world, When I said that there is no love

due to the things of the world, I spake from the words

of John, 1 John, 2. 15, whence I conceive the Spirit of
God doth mean the honours, pleasures and profits of

the world, and that he doth nowhere forbid any to love

persons according to the relations wherein they may
stand to them, either conjugal, parental, filial, fraternal

or Christian.

To the fourth charge here mentioned, The apostle

saith, that no other foundation can any man lay than

Jesus Christ (that is to say, for justification or salvation)
1 Cor. 3. 11. And as for the Scriptures, I acknowledge
no Christ but such a one as is revealed in the Scriptures.
And as for believing unto justification, I acknowledge
no other faith (in men of years) than such as resteth on
Christ declared in the word of grace by the Scriptures.
When we read, that the churches are built upon the

foundations of the prophets and apostles, I do conceive

(under favour) that they are called foundations, in that

they laid Christ for the foundation. If any word ofmine

3
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may seem to sound otherwise, 1 would be understood

according to these expressions.
To the last charge, concerning variety of righteous-

nesses, When I said, that saints have more variety of

righteousnesses than Christ hath, it was in the explica-
tion of the word in Isaiah 45. 24, which, in the original,
is in the plural number, righteousnesses. Surely in the

Lord have I righteousnesses and strength; not that

they have more variety of righteousnesses than he hath to

give ;
but because they have from him, beside inherent

righteousness and moral righteousness, imputative right-
eousness also, which he needed not for himself.

Such are the conceptions and confessions of

MARMADUKE MATTHEWES,

Boston, 17th 4th m. 1651. Upon serious considera-

tion of the charges brought in against Mr. Matthewes,

together with the answers to them by himself given, as

also upon conference with himself concerning the same,

we, the committee, yet remain much unsatisfied, finding
several particulars weak, unsafe and unsound, and not

retracted by him, some whereof are contained in this

paper, with his last deliberate answer thereunto.

SIMON BRADSTREET,
WILLIAM HATHORNE,
RICHARD BROWN,
EDW. JOHNSON,
JOHN GLOVER,
ELEAZER LUSHER,
HUMPHREY ATHERTON.

15th 8th, 51. Being by providence absent, when
the committee examined Mr. Mathewes' case, being

personally present before them, I cannot speak but only
to what appeareth by the writings, and having, with the

committee, perused them, I do fully agree with what

they have returned to the Court.

SAMUEL SYMONDS.
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A Note of some Particulars of the Accusations brought

against Mr. Mathewes, being delivered by him as fol-

loweth, and owned by himself in his Answer.

1st Charge. For my part I do reprove no sin in per-
sons under the gospel, but unbelief, because all sins are

included in unbelief, nor persuade to any duty but to

faith, because he that will believe, will obey.
Mr. Mathewes his Answer. I mean all sins of all men

ought to be reproved, both of believers and others, but

I do justify the words to be truth, as the extent of faith

was then opened.

Charge. The works of the law are a damning evil.

Ans. I do justify the words with the explanation,
which I then delivered, that the works of the law are a

damning evil, if contemned, or depended upon.

Charge. There is no love due to the things of the

world.

Ans. I meant of conjugal love, excepting persons,

meaning things only.

Charge. The gospel of grace and the sacred Scrip-
tures are a false foundation of faith to build our justifi-

cation upon.
Ans. The Scriptures are the foundation of dogmati-

cal and historical faith, but not of saving faith.

Charge. The saints have more variety of righteous-
ness than Christ hath.

To the Honoured Court,

Marmaduke Matthewes humbly sheweth,

THAT through mercy I am in some measure
sensible of my great insufficiency to declare the counsel
of God unto his people, (as I ought to do) and how
(through the darkness and ignorance that is in me) I

am very apt to let fall some expressions that are weak
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and inconvenient
;
and I do acknowledge, that in several

of those expressions, referred to the examination of the

honoured committee, I might (had the Lord seen it

so good) have expressed and delivered myself in terms

more free from exception ;
and it is my desire (the

Lord strengthening) as much as in me lieth, to avoid

all appearances of evil therein for time to come, as in all

other respects whatsoever
; which, that I may do, I

humbly desire your hearty prayers to God for me, and
in special, that 1 may take heed to the ministry com-
mitted to me, that I may fulfil it to the praise of God,
and profit of his people.
Your humble servant in any service of Christ,

MARMADUKE MATTHEWES.

28. 8. 1651.

To my much Honoured Friend, Mr. EDWARD \

RAWSON, at his house in Boston, these >

present. J

L. S.

This is to let you understand, that we have done

nothing at all in any of our business we went about, but

are delayed from time to time. The Parliament sitteth

but four hours in a day, and four days in a week, and

they do nothing at all that concerns the publick good.
Their publick faith, that they took up money upon at

the beginning of the Parliament, is now not regarded.
Now every man is for himself, but none for the publick

good ;
not a publick spirit amongst them. They do

nothing now but give lands and livings one to another,
and to officers of the army, to stop their mouths that

they should not stir. Massey is broke out of the Tower,
and the rest that were taken at Worcester fight re-

main in prison still
;
and it is thought they dare not try

them, for fear lest themselves should be discovered, they
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being all thought to be tardy in one kind or another.

If so be the Lord do not stir up the soldiery to purge the

House again, or to get a new representative, there will

never be any thing done by this Parliament that is good.

They make themselves rich, and that is all they do.

King's lands, and Bishops', Deans' and delinquents'

lands sold, and debts not paid, but very few, nor heavy
burdens taken off. I could write a great deal more to

you of the carriage of things, but I dare not. Those that

went to Holland in the Bishops' days, as Thomas Good-

win, Nye, and Simson, &c. will prove as great persecu-
tors as the Bishops. A word to the wise is sufficient.

There is little news to you at this time, only we
hear that there was five ships came from the East In-

dies, and be gone into Plimouth, and Sir George Askew
and his fleet with them, and there is eighty sail of Hol-

landers followed them into the harbour, and hath block-

ed them up there, and General Blake is gone after Van

Trump I know not whither. It is feared, there is still

some treachery on foot. Massey could not get out of

the Tower, without the consent of some. Many do

fear, there will be a turn of things. All people are

mightily discontented, and well they may. The Pres-

byterians are continually plotting of mischief one way,
and the Independents another

;
but both against Christ

and his kingdom. Their master Christ's condition, and
the apostles', will not serve their turn. It is too mean a

condition for them. It seems they deserve more than

they did. No less than 500 or 700 pound a year will

serve them. And rather than they will part with this,

and submit themselves to a mean condition, they will

plead and do for Baal again, and set up that again,
which formerly they threw down, and all for their

honour and the filling of their bellies. But let them

alone, God will search them out in the end, without a

candle. They had so daubed our churches with un-

tempered mortar by their flattery, that when we came
to London, they began all to be corrupted, and to be in

a lukewarm condition, ready to be rent to pieces. But
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by Mr. Clark's means, under God, they are pretty well

recovered again. Mr. Clark in conference or dispute
is too hard for them all

;
both Anabaptists, Independents

and Presbyterians ;
there is none of them dare to meddle

with him now. If it had not been for him, they had
made the churches of Christ and the world all one

again, through their cunning ;
but he hath so foiled

them, that they begin to be ashamed of themselves.

He is a precious man, one of a thousand. He is a man
free for dispute upon any point, whatsoever it be. He
and I am to go down into the country very shortly to dis-

pute the points of freewill, and universal redemption,
and spiritual baptism, and seeking, and some other

points. The good Lord go along with us, that our

labour and travel may not be in vain. Let us hear from

you as often as you can, either one way or another.

Good news from you to us will be as showers of rain

upon the new-mown grass. I am partly promised a

place in the Tower of <50 per annum, but had we

liberty of conscience with you, I had rather be there

with 20 per annum. But the will of the Lord be done.

From the Golden Taylor's Shears in the upper end
of Shoe Lane, near Holborn, this 7 of 7ber, 1652.

Your loving father-in-law,

NATHANIEL BRISCOE.

There is a book newly put out against Mr. Peters,

and another against the Judges, and lawyers, and courts,

setting out their unjust dealings and proceedings with

men
;
all being stark naught, worse for the subject than

it was in the King's days, excepting only that we enjoy
the liberty of our consciences, to practise what we con-

ceive to be truth for the present. How long it will

continue, I know not.

Remember me to all my friends, to Mr. Clark, the

chirurgeon, and to Mr. Huson, and to your cousin, and
to all other whatsoever. 1 pray will you remember
Nathaniel to forward him, and help him what you can.

Remember me to your wife, and to all the rest of your
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brethren and sisters. Send me word how all the chil-

dren do. There are some ships now come in from Bar-

badoes, but I have not yet spoken with Mr. Cole, whether
there be any letters come to me, yea or no.

Tell your wife my uncle Richard Briscoe is dead,
about a fortnight since, here.

Loving son, my loving respects remembered unto you,

hoping that both you and all yours, and all that are re-

lated to me with you, are in health, as I myself am at

this present, blessed be God for it.

To his very loving son-in-law, \

Mr. THOMAS BROUGHTON, at >

his house in Boston, these. j

THIS, as it is interlined and margined, is a true copy verba-

tim of that letter of Nathaniel Briscoe to Mr. Thomas Brough-
ton as it was presented to the council here in N. E. and by
their order sent by Edward Rawson, Secretary, to the Speaker
of the Parliament of England, the Honourable Wm. Lenthall,
as do witness, upon due and serious examination and comparing
of this with the original, once and again, by us both together.
The llth of March, 16523.

JOHN WILSON.
EDWARD RAWSON, Secretary.

Which we are ready to depose, if need require, the same time.

JOHN WILSON.
EDWARD RAWSON, Secretary.

Honoured Sir,

WE received your letter bearing date the 15th

of April, 1652, written in the behalf of Mr. William Pin-

cheon, who is one that we did all love and respect. But
his book and the doctrine therein contained we cannot
but abhor as pernicious and dangerous; and are

much grieved, that such an erroneous pamphlet was

penned by any New England man, especially a Magis-
trate amongst us, wherein he taketh upon him to con-
demn the judgment of most, if not of all, both ancient and
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modern divines, who were learned, orthodox and godly,
in a point of so great weight and concernment, as tends

to the salvation of God's elect, and the contrary which
he maintains to the destruction of such as follow it.

Neither have we ever heard of any one godly orthodox

divine, that ever held what he hath written
;
nor do we

know any one of our ministers in all the four jurisdictions,
that doth approve of the same, but do all judge it as

erroneous and heretical. And to the end that we might

give satisfaction to all the world of our just proceedings

against him, and for the avoiding of any just offence to

be taken against us, we caused Mr. John Norton, teacher

of the church of Ipswich, to answer his book fully, which,
if it be printed, we hope it will give your honoured self

and all indifferent men full satisfaction.

Mr. Pincheon might have kept his judgment to him-

self, as it seems he did above thirty years, most of which

time he hath lived amongst us with honour, much respect,
and love. But when God left him to himself in the pub-

lishing and spreading of his erroneous books here amongst
us, to the endangering of the faith of such as might come
to read them, (as the like effects have followed the read-

ing of other erroneous books brought over into these

parts,) we held it our duty, and believe we were called

of God, to proceed against him accordingly. And this

we can further say, and that truly, that we used all law-

ful Christian means with as much tenderness, respect and

love as he could expect, which, we think, he himself will

acknowledge. For we desired divers of our elders,

such as he himself liked, to confer with him privately,

lovingly, and meekly, to see if they could prevail with

him by arguments from the Scriptures, which accordingly
was done

;
and he was then thereby so far convinced,

that he seemed to yield for substance the case in contro-

versy, signed with his own hand. And for the better

confirming of him in the truth of God, Mr. Norton left

with him a copy of the book he writ in answer to him
;

and the Court gave him divers months to consider, both

of the book, and what had been spoken unto him by the
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elders. But in the interim (as it is reported) he receiv-

ed letters from England which encouraged him in his

errours, to the great grief of us all, and of divers others of

the people of God amongst us. We therefore leave the

author, together with the fautors and maintainers of

such opinions, to the great Judge of all the earth, who

judgeth righteously and is no respecter of persons.

Touching that which your honoured self doth advise us

unto, viz. not to censure any persons for matters of a

religious nature or concernment, we desire to follow any

good advice or counsel from you, or any of the people
of God, according to the rule of God's word. Yet
we conceive, with submission still to better light, that

we have not acted in Mr. Pincheon's case, either for

substance or circumstance, as far as we can discern,

otherwise than according unto rule, and as we believe

in conscience to God's command we were bound to do.

All which, we hope, will so far satisfy you, as that we
shall not need to make any further defence touching this

subject. The God of peace and truth lead you into

all faith, and guide your heart aright in these dan-

gerous and apostatizing times, wherein many are fallen

from the faith, giving heed to errours, and make you
an instrument (in the place God hath called you
unto) of his praise, to stand for his truth against all

opposers thereof, which will bring you peace and com-
fort in the saddest hours, which are the prayers of, sir,

Your unworthy servants,

JOHN ENDECOT, GWr.
20 October, 1652. THO. DUDLEY, Dep'ty.

Past by the Council. RICH. BELLINGHAM.
INCREAS NOWELL.
SIMON BRADSTREET.
WM. HIBBINS.
SAM. SIMONDS.
ROBT. BRIDGES.
JOHN GLOVER.

[Indorsed in the same clerical hand, The copy of a letter to Sir

Henry Vane.}
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To the honoured General Court held at Boston.

WE, the humble petitioners of the church and town
of Woburn, with such whose names are under writ, do
show : that whereas God, the only wise and sovereign

Disposer of all things, having cast the lines of our habi-

tations under the enjoyment of so great privileges of so

happy a government, wherein the clear administration

of justice doth run in its native channel, with an impar-
tial distribution in all faithfulness to all, whereby our

tranquillity is much promoted, and we sit with our

families under our vines and fig trees in peace, that im-

partial mercy of these days: as also considering the

great care of religion, which we gladly acknowledge
well-beseeming Christian magistrates, being God's minis-

ters, ought to respect God's interest, that his sacred

word and ordinances be not profanely vilified by the

contumacy of pernicious spirits, to God's great dishonour

and the endangering the precious soul of man
;
and now

that God should dignify us to share in those privileges,
wherein is seen the favourable face of God to this com-

monweal, and each true-hearted member of the same :

the which privilege of godly government is given of God

through Christ as one of his great blessings, carrying

alway a treasure of mercy and blessing in it
;
the which

that it should be our portion we desire now and at all

times to acknowledge it with all thankfulness, to God,
the great efficient, and to you all, the blessed instruments,
the fathers of our country, preservers of our lives, liber-

ties and interest. Nevertheless, the wise God is oft-

times pleased to admit some mixture to be intermingled
with our sweetest and dearest contents, writing with

his own divine hand imperfection on the greatest suffi-

ciencies of this sublunary world, even among his own
saints in their purest societies and actions, to humble the

creature, that they may know themselves and their need
of daily assistance from him, and to long the more after
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our Father's mansions, where only all imperfection

shall be done away.
Wherefore, much honoured, we most humbly crave

liberty, with a spirit of meekness, to express a few dif-

fering thoughts touching an order that of late hath past

the vote among you, to solicit your wisdoms against the

same, professing ourselves sorry that we are necessitated

hereunto : which, if we could have pacified our con-

sciences and preserved our hopes of our future enjoy-
ment of our liberties, we should most gladly have rested

in silence rather than have busied ourselves and troubled

your patience on this wise : especially considering the

evil of these days, wherein so many belch forth their

venom against government, and the proneness of many
to be murmuring, especially on every little occasion,

against their superiors, so adding hard measure to the

burden of the magistracy by their evil acceptance ;
or

do we desire to manifest a spirit of harshness or perti-

nacy, but rather with meekness, as briefly as we may,

entreating you as fathers, who ought not to provoke
children, that your wisdoms would be pleased of your

clemency to review the said order touching such as shall

be called forth to preach publickly and constantly in

places, as also what is expressed, under correction, by

your humble petitioners as grounds of our dislike. The
order seems to us to yield a full and fair sense in itself,

and for any to tell us it only respects new plantations,
the calling of private persons to constant and publick

preaching and not church officers, the advice of elders in

a way of communion of churches, &c. the order seems

clearly to us to render these things over scant to reach

forth any covering of satisfaction in the case. The pre-
face indeed specifies plantations at their beginning, yet
even then they may be church if not churches. Is it

not as correspondent to the rule for such as exercise at

such beginnings to be brethren approved by the church

of which they are members, who best knows their abili-

ties? Yet the order saith expressly, that no person
within this jurisdiction shall undertake any constant
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course of publick preaching or prophesying without the

approbation of the elders of four the next churches, or

of the county court
; whereby it is evident to us that

whatever church within this jurisdiction shall call any
person to the work of publick and constant teaching, to

such is the order directed : and for some to say it is

such as undertake the work, and not such as accept of

a call, surely no man can accept of a call but he must
undertake the work to which he is called. And for the

counsel of elders in a way of communion of churches,

surely we cannot disallow of advice in difficult cases ;

but if this be the right of it we humbly crave help to see

it : for here is not the counsels of churches but appro-
bation of elders : again, not of elder absolute bufof the

county court. By virtue hereof churches need not go
to elders for advice in a way of communion of churches,
but if they will to the county court. Again, we see not

that there is always necessarily so much difficulty in the

case as to need the counsel of other churches. Further-

more, we conceive this is not so much a counsel declara-

tive, binding only from the authority of Christ's rule ;

for so they bind no further than they can make it fasten

by convicting demonstration : but an approbation injunc-

tive, and so issuperiorative, binding from their authority
from whence it doth proceed ;

forasmuch as it is that

which must be heard and must [be] set down as an ab-

solute positive injunction by virtue hereof on penalty of

civil prohibition or censure, without any arbitracy or

indifferency in it. And whereas some say preachers are

not hereby thrust upon churches, yet may they be easily
thrust from churches against their wills

;
and in a sense

upon churches, for they must take such as others approve
of or none : and if a church, by being hereby interrupted
as she may think unduly, sit still in discouragement, what
must then be done ?

Wherefore we humbly crave liberty to urge a few

reasons for what we express, as in our weak sense we
are able. With submission [to] better judgments we
thus conceive :
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First. It tends to the circumvention of the liberty of

the church of Christ in interrupting the free course of

election and ordination of teaching officers : for though
it say no person shall

; yet the same stroke that hits the

person called smites also the persons calling : for, no

undertaking any such course of teaching by any person
in this jurisdiction without said approbation then no

election or ordination to that work but with the said ap-

probation. And this we cannot but conceive to be a

taking the free course of church liberty into the hand of

civil authority and whom they shall be pleased to bestow

it upon. And for the civil magistrate to meddle here-

with, or work any interruption in the free course of the

said liberty, before a church discover any variation from

a rule in her action by leaving her liberty and com-

mitting any practical or fundamental errour of evil con-

sequence : let the pretence be what it will, we cannot
but humbly show our fears, entreating our boldness may
be without offence : we cannot but conceive it to be a

crossing the lines of their authority, and a coming in to

intermeddle before Christ call them hereunto.

Again, whatever liberty may fall in a due proportion
with this, may by the same rule of proportion and con-

sequence be interrupted. And we see nothing but all

the liberty of the brotherhood in exercising their privi-

lege in the church, or their gift, publickly or privately

either, may, by the same rule of proportion and conse-

quence, be interrupted : provided that for number and
manner it may be rendered publick and constant in their

apprehension that may be in place to judge of it. And
though the Court may intend no such thing, yet if it

may be screwed up to such a thing or fair beginning
toward it, though persons now in place be godly and

may act more regular and moderately in it, yet never
let us live to follow engages that which posterity may
rue when men of worse conceits may be in place : but

seeing the first age of our church and government may
probably be exemplary, God grant for good and no
future danger.

4
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2. We see not any ground in God's word for any
such power of the civil authority to call ecclesiastical

cases to trial before the word of God sentence them ;

and whatever is acted this way by the civil magistrate
to prevent errour, or in what pretence soever, if it be not

warranted by God's word, it will not be sanctified by
his Spirit for good : but as all bounds have their an-

tipathies, the more violent from the enmity of contrary

principles, so those will never hold that have not good
foundation, but rather cause a greater inundation than

any good effect.

3. It seems to us to vary from a rule of Christ, for

if the church have free liberty of election and ordina-

tion, as God's word is most clear, then sure of approba-
tion, according to the rule also

;
and sure the apostle,

1 Cor. 14, tells us who should judge ; Let, saith he, the

prophets prophesy one by one, and the rest judge.

They that hear can best judge of doctrine and person,
and the church can best discern whom they can close

withal as ministers of food to their souls.

4. We see not that in reason in it to answer the end

propounded by it. For how can elders of other

churches perform this work ? Say the next
; yet may

some, it may be, be twenty mile or more remote. The
man perhaps they never saw, his voice they never heard ;

yet must they be they that must approve. Again, sup-

pose elders and magistrates grow corrupt, where shall

we be then ? Surely churches have the promise of per-
severance also. And what is it some men may call

heresy ? Surely we will never credit all heresygraphers
for his sake who inserts Chereas into his catalogue for

apostolical prelacy. If to stand for church's liberty

against classical usurpation, come to be accounted here-

sy, surely after the ways such men call heresy, so wor-

ship we God, believing all things written in his word.

5. It seems to us to give a supremacy where Christ

gives none. For who is supreme but such as must be

sought to, and who is inferiour but they that must prosti-

tute themselves thus to seek unto. Touching mutual
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approbation, we conceive churches are to come to the

rule in their action ;
and so is the magistrate, and so in

their mutual approbation, to bear witness each with

other that their walking is with a right foot, as becomes

the gospel : if they find any gone from the rule, with a

spirit of meekness to help them to it again. But now
for a church to perform an act proportionable to a rule,

as in calling a teacher qualified in measure answering a

rule, for, who is sufficient for these things and to carry
forth the act to civil approbation is not, as we conceive,

to meet at the rule, but to carry forth the rule and act

performed hereby to the judgment and authority of man.

Surely the power of Christ in his church is most

supreme. It is the throne of his presence, where he

is more immediately present than in the purest civil

throne on earth. The civil throne is subservient to his

throne
;
and whilst churches keep to the rule, they keep

to their power and privilege. Our civil power, they
must not touch them. If they forsake the rule, they lose

their power, then the civil power may help them to it

again : and for men of bold and erroneous spirits, if any
such set up themselves (or be set up by others) as can

neither skilfully nor soundly divide the word of truth,

who esteem pernicious prating their greatest eminency ;

such we judge the very plague of God on many frothy

professors of these days, and the presence of heaven go
with the endeavours of all civil magistrates against such

creatures and beasts of prey. But till churches swerve

from the truth in their action, we cannot see why their

proceedings should be brought to trial to be pronounced
upon without any accusation. Thus, honoured fathers,

we humbly crave a redress, or that our ignorance may
be helpt by clearing the order from a rule, and satisfying
the reasons propounded ;

and that you would be pleased
to pardon our boldness in exercising so much of your

charity and patience, and wherein we have overshot

ourselves to impute our errour rather to our ignorance
than any stubbornness of ours, who desire no more than

what we believe to be the truth of Christ : the which
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truth that it may be defended by your authority we hope
through the help of Christ to be ever ready to defend

the same to our power. In the mean time, we render

praise to God for your zeal and courage, and his pres-
ence with you and blessing upon your godly endeavours

hitherto, humbly craving his further blessings upon you,
and that you and we may be so assisted with the same,
as that you in governing and we in subjecting, may glo-

rify God by doing the work of our generation ;
that none

of us may outlive their perseverance, but all of us bring
forth more fruit in our age ;

that in the end of our days
we may receive that joyful approbation, Well done, good
and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.

And thus we rest, commending of you and all your
affairs, publick and domestick, to the guidance and ac-

ceptance of God omnipotent. So prays your humble

petitioners,

[Signed]

JOHN KNIGHT.
JAMES CONVERS.
ALLIN CONVERS.
JOSIAH CONVERS.
ROBERT PEARCE.
JOSEPH KNIGHT.
MILES NUT.
RALPH HILL.
JOHN TID.
JOHN RUSSELL.*

*
[This is the person, as is believed, who became afterwards a minister of

the Baptist denomination. The principles developed in the remonstrance,
to which his name is here attached, had become ruling views with those

especially, who, on that very account, removed from Massachusetts and
founded the colony of Rhode Island. These principles were avowed in

Charlestown by a few, who were soon treated with very considerable severity.
One of their number writes in 1670,

" The Lord hath given us another elder,
one John Russell, senior, a gracious, wise and holy man that lives at Woburn,
where we have five brethren more that can meet with him, and they meet to-

gether a first days when they cannot come to us, [at Noddle's Island,] and
I hear there are some more there looking that way with them." Mr. Russell

appears to have removed to Charlestown and thence to Boston, where he

died, December 21, 1680, having been ordained only the preceding year, on
the 28th of July. His "

gifts and graces were not small," says the historian

of the Baptists, "and his memory is precious." He published a "Narra-

tive," now very scarce. Backus, Hist. Bap. vol. i. p. 492, &c. ED ]
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JAMES TOMSON.
BARTHOLOMEW PERSON.
JOHN SEER.
JOHN MOUSALL.
DANIEL BARON.
FRANCIS KENDELL.
JOHN WYMAN.
HENRY TOTENHAM.
JOHN PARKER.
ISAAC LARNIT.
JAMES BRITAN.
JAMES PARKER.
RICHARD SNOW.
THOMAS FULLER.
ABRAM PARKER.
THOMAS CHAMBERLEN.
JOHN PEARCE.
GEORGE FARLO.
SYMON TOMSON.

WOBURN, August 30, 1653.

[Subscribed]

The committee conceive the tiling petitioned for is in agita-

tion in the Court, and therefore 'leave the answer unto their

determination.

DANIEL GOOKIN.
THOMAS CLARKE.
THOMAS LOWTHROPP.
JOSHUA HUBBERD.

To the Honoured Governour and Magistrates.

MICHAEL POWELL, your humble servant, desires you
of your clemency to read these few lines.

When the providence of the Almighty settled me in

Boston, I intended to join with that church
;
but finding

that myself and wife did give offence in crowding into
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their seats that were former inhabitants, I endeavoured

by the elders to be directed where we might sit without

offence
;
but they not finding any spare room, and the

new meeting house being built, and myself being invited

to join with others to gather a church, which was done

by the advice and approbation of the Reverend Mr.
Cotton and Mr. Wilson

;
we all not doubting but Mr.

Samuel Mather would have joined in office with us, as

he pretended ;
but he failing us, we were not wanting to

seek for supply elsewhere, as your worships know.

Meanwhile, finding that it was burthensome to the elders

constantly to supply the place, and oft the place was not

supplied, myself (unworthy) being called of the brethren,

thought I was called of God, to improve my one talent

with this promise to the church, that I would supply the

place but when or till we could not [be] better supplied

otherwise, which we still endeavoured. Now, honoured
in the Lord, I finding assistance and acceptation far be-

yond deserts or expectation, went on
; my chief encour-

agement being some fruit that some professed they reap-
ed by my poor labours. Now the brethren being out of

other hopes, motioned calling me to office a strange
motion to me. So they gave me a call. I desired time
to consider of it, meanwhile seeking for guidance from
the Lord. I did think there was a finger of God in it,

which I durst not deny, though weak and unworthy,

fet
knowing who had all power. I accepted of the call,

say, with much fear and trembling, upon these terms,
that if the magistrates and elders did approve and con-
sent thereunto. Now finding that the then honoured
General Court did advise us to forbear, we were satisfied,

and fully resolved to follow that advice. I not forward
to take such a charge upon me, hence the injunction of

the County Court was sad unto me. Now, honoured in

the Lord, I hearing that some reports are come to your
ears, that we intend to proceed, notwithstanding court

or county ;
it is no small sadness to my spirit that it

should be so thought or spoken. Such a thing never
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yet entered into my thoughts, nor words into my ears
;

if any such words have dropt from any, 'tis more than

I know. God forbid I should be cause of any disturb-

ance in the country. I have not so learned Christ. By
help from God I will study peace and follow it I had
rather be followed to my grave than unto that which

crosses the rule of Christ, or disturbs the peace of the

churches.

Honoured fathers of this commonwealth, my humble

request is that you would not have such hard thoughts
of me, that I would consent to be ordained to office

without your concurrence
;
nor that our poor church

would attempt such a thing without your approbation ;

but that under you we may still (as we have) live a quiet
life in godliness and honesty. Thus desiring your fa-

vourable aspect, humbly desiring pardon of my boldness,

desiring the Lord to guide you and prosper all your
pious endeavours for the peace of this commonweal
and for our poor orphan church, I shall ever be at your
worships' command in the Lord.

MICHAEL POWELL.
Received 6 September, 1653.

Worthy and Honoured in the Lord,

I UNDERSTANDING by our Deputy of a motion

propounded in the Court in the behalf of Mrs. Nowell,

being glad also that God hath put it into the hearts of

any to take into consideration the estates and posterities
of those that have been useful in the country, (it being
but equal, that those who have spent themselves for the

country's good, should also partake of some benefit

thereby,) 1 do seriously desire the motion already pro-
pounded may find favour in your eyes and in the eyes
of all

;
and withal do further entreat you would please,

both of you, to take into consideration the condition of

Mrs. Flint, the widow of worthy Mr. Flint deceased,
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who served in the same office of magistrate many years,
and never received of the country any recompense, he

dying immediately before the late allowance was granted

by the Court. And whatsoever considerations may
move for the behalf of her who is now propounded, the

same are available for the other also. And some things
there are which may persuade on this side more effectu-

ally, both in regard of a great family of children, and
the great decay of his estate which he brought into this

country, (being about j2000,) which now is come to

very little in comparison of what it was. Other things
there are which I could mention, but I will spare, leaving
the consideration thereof to your godly wisdoms, desir-

ing God, the Judge of all, for to guide you in all your

judgments betwixt man and man, that both in this and
all other your occasions, you may do that which is just
and right in his sight. And so, taking leave, I rest

your worships' in any service for Christ,

PET. BULKELEY.
November 9, 1655.

[/w the margin.]

Remember his example, of whom it was said, he did not

leave off to shew kindness to the living and to the dead.

Ruth ii. 20.

Since my writing of that before, there have been
some with me complaining of the rudeness and disobedi-

ence of their servants, and concerning some children

also that live under their parents' government, and yet

they take liberty to be abroad in the nights, and run in-

to other sinful miscarriages, not to be suffered under a

Christian government. And because some say that one

particular magistrate cannot punish such disorder in a

private town, unless complaint be first made to the

Court, (which I did think had been otherwise,) this is

now to desire you would please to take these things
into consideration, and to make some order (if

it be not
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done already) whereby every magistrate may have au-

thority to correct such offences, in the parent or master

that suffers any under them to be abroad at unseasona-

ble times, by laying a fine or pecuniary mulct upon
them, and in the younger sqrt which do break forth

into the disorder, by whipping, or otherwise, as the wis-

dom of the Court shall think meet. It is time to begin
with more severity than hath been, unless we will see

a confusion and ruin coming upon all. 1 make bold

thus to present my mind unto you. I trust you will

favourably accept my good intentions therein.

P.B.

To the Right Worshipful Mr. ENDICOTT, )

Govcrnour, and Mr. Bi

Governour, give these.

Governour, and Mr. BELLINGHAM, Deputy \

WE, whose names are hereunto subscribed, being by
order of the General Court appointed a Committee to in-

quire concerning the maintenance of the ministers of the

churches in the county of Suffolk, having attended there-

unto, do make our return accordingly, as followeth, viz.

We being met at Braintree, 22d of July, 1657,
were informed by the deacon of the church of Hingham,
that the church allow unto Mr. Hubbert 90 per an-

num, paid one third part in wheat, and one third part in

pease, and one other third part in Indian corn and rye,

generally cleared in payment once in the year, Mr.
Hubbert's family being about twelve persons, he neither

sow nor plant, the families in this town being about one
hundred.

By the deacon of Weymouth informed, that Mr.
Thatcher is allowed 100 per annum, paid in all sorts

of corn, and for the most part cleared once in the year,
his family consisting of about seven persons, he neither

plant nor sow, the town being about sixty families.

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 5
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By the deacons of Braintree informed, that Mr. Flint

and Mr. Thompson are each of them allowed 55 per

annum, paid generally in such things as themselves take

up and accept of from the inhabitants, paid ordinarily

yearly or within the year, the town being about eighty

families, Mr. Thompson's family being three persons,
Mr. Flint's family being about seven or eight persons.
These elders depend generally upon publick contribu-

tion.

Being again met at Boston, 24th of the 7th month,

1657, by the deacon of Dorchester informed, that Mr.

Mather is allowed 100 per annum, paid generally at

the end of the year in corn and part in work, as he

need or have use. He have six or seven persons in his

family, and have a competent stock of cattle and good
accommodation in land for corn and hay, the town be-

ing about one hundred and twenty families.

By the deacon of Roxbury informed, that Mr. Elliot

and Mr. Danforth are each of them allowed 60 per

annum, paid generally in corn, or otherwise to their

content, cleared in accounts ordinarily once in the year,
Mr. Danforth's family being six persons, Mr. Elliot

eight in his family. They both have estate in corn and

cattle, the town consisting of about eighty families.

By the deacon of Dedham informed, that Mr. Allin is

allowed 60 per annum in corn, or some in work when
he need, generally paid in the year, his family being
seven persons, the town being about one hundred and

sixty-six families. Mr. Allin hath a good stock of cattle,

and a good accommodation in corn-land and meadow.

By the deacon of Medfield informed, that Mr. Wilson

is allowed 50 per annum, paid generally in corn, and

the accounts cleared ordinarily in the year. He hath

six persons in his family, and hath cattle and corn and

accommodation for each, the town being about forty

families.

Further, informed by the brethren of the new church

in Boston, allowed to Mr. Mayhew and Mr. Powell, each

55 per annum, besides what helps they receive from
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friends, which is not settled, the families of one being
six and of the other seven persons.

Hull allow their minister 40 per annum, the families

being twenty.
THOMAS SAVAGE.
ELEAZER LUSHER.
JOHN JOHNSON.

[The report is in the handwriting of the first signer. ED.]

Right Honourable,

THESE are to give your honour an account not

only of the receipt of your honour's letter bearing
date loth February, 1660, and the enclosed copy of his

majesty and council's order in reference to the business

of merchants trading into New England, but also of

my actings thereupon. Having ordered our secretary,

Mr. Edward Rawson, a person of known fidelity to

his majesty, to pursue the directions therein required,
1 doubt not but he will give your honour a satisfac-

tory account in his returns. At the same time that I

received your honour's letter and order, 1 also re-

ceived from the secretary of state, Sir William Mor-

rice, his majesty's most gracious letter in answer to

our humble address to his majesty, with his majesty's
order for the searching after and apprehending of Col.

Whalley and Goffe, and sending them over in order

to their trial for having a hand in the most horrid

murther of our late sovereign, Charles the First, of

glorious memory, both which I caused to be printed
here for the better furtherance of his majesty's service.

What our council did in order to the colonels' appre-
hension before his majesty's order came to hand, with

what zeal and fidelity the Lord enabled me to act in

sending meet messengers, persons of known fidelity to

his majesty, with instructions and true copies of his
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majesty's letter and order for their apprehension to the

several governours of the other colonies, or chief magis-
trates there, for the better accomplishment of his ma-

jesty's just commands an account thereof I have trans-

mitted to the honourable secretaries of state, Sir Ed-
ward Nicholas and Sir William Morrice, that so his

majesty might understand the sincerity of my endea-
vours to serve him. Our council since, having also made
a proclamation that whosoever shall be found to have a

hand in concealing the said colonels, or either of them,
shall answer for the same as an offence of the highest
nature, and caused our secretary to write unto the

governour of New Haven, in our names, to press him
to the discharge of his duty, (in whose jurisdiction they
were lately seen, and as we are credibly informed by a

report given out, that they came to surrender them-

selves, only desired a little time to be in private by
themselves, before which pretended time was expired,

they were by a youth met creeping through a field of
corn [and] made their escape.) Yet [we] are not with-

out hope that double diligence will be used by them of

New Haven to regain his majesty's favour, and that

his majesty therein may have full satisfaction, which 1

shall not be wanting to endeavour. Since the arrival

of the last ship from England, understanding by several,
that however we thought our address to his majesty
had been a sufficient proclamation of his majesty, and
manifestation of our due allegiance, yet that it was ex-

pected from his majesty's privy council that we should

formally proclaim his majesty here ; whereupon calling
our General Court to make a return of their deep sense

of the unspeakable mercy of God manifested in his

majesty's gracious promise not only to protect and de-

fend us in the liberties formerly granted us by his

royal father of glorious memory, but to confirm them to

us, and not be behind his royal predecessors, which

engageth this poor people on all occasions to manifest

their due obedience, and continually to be petitioners at

the throne of grace for his majesty's long and prosper-
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ous reign on earth, and that an eternal crown of glory

may be his portion in heaven when this life shall cease
;

the court ordered also his majesty to be proclaimed

here, which was done the next day by our secretary, in

the best form we were capable of, to the great rejoicing
of the people, expressed in their loud acclamations, God
save the king ! which was no sooner ended, but a troop
of horse, four foot companies, then in arms, expressed
their joy in their peals ;

our forts and all the ships in

our harbour discharged, our castle concluding with******
all thundered out their joy.

Right honourable, I am the bolder to give your
honour the trouble of this short account, that so, if

your honour see cause, as occasions may present, your
honour may be pleased to inform his majesty, and

appear in our behalf to improve your interest with his

majesty, that no complaints may make impression in his

royal heart against us, nor any alteration imposed on
us till we understand the said complaints, and be heard

to speak for ourselves, which we doubt not will be
to his majesty's satisfaction, of which your honour's

favour I hope your honour will have no cause to re-

pent. Myself and the people here, as in duty we are

bound, shall become suitors to the throne of grace, that

the Lord would be pleased to endue your honour with

wisdom and suitable abilities to serve him and his

majesty in your generation, and pour on your head and
heart a rich recompense of reward

;
which is the prayer

of him that is,

Right honourable,
Your honour's most humble servant,

JO. ENDECOTT.

[This letter was probably addressed to Lord Clarendon, or the

Earl of Manchester. ED.]
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NEWPORT, the 9th of November, 1661,

Honoured Sir,

THE last night there came a letter to my hand,
directed to myself and court of commissioners; and
there being not any court of commissioners till May
next, I did not intend to have opened it, till the court

did meet
;
but not knowing the necessity of an answer,

I did open the letter, and finding it to be from the re-

corder, in the name and by the authority of the court,

concerning a certain parcel of land, that was conquered
and taken from the Pequits : Sir, at our last court of

commissioners, there was a petition put up by some of

our inhabitants for a certain parcel of land to the south-

ward, which parcel of land is now in difference. Sir, in

that particular, I acted not in the least with them
;
but

since, notwithstanding, they have proceeded, and much
trouble hath been betwixt them and some of yours.

Sir, if the land appear to be in our patent, I have a

share in it, though not owned by ours
;
and in case it

be the conquered land, 1 have some interest in it, for my
money went with others' to bear the charges. But it

seems by both sides I am defeated
; yet with me peace

is better than land, and my endeavour shall be for peace
what in me lies. Sir, our people that do possess the

land, do inform me, that it is no part of the conquered
land, but land that doth belong to our colony, and they

say they have bought it of the right owners. If it be so,

I hope none of yours will molest them. Sir, the Lord
cause us all to strive for peace in a just way. This,
with my service, presented to your honour, I take leave,

and remain your servant in any office of love,

WILLIAM BRENTON.

To the Worshipful JOHN ENDECOTT, Esq. )

Governour of Boston, these present. >
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From London, August, 1663. At a meeting of Adven-

turers about Cape Fayre.

LONDON, Thursday , August the 6th, 1663.

AT a meeting of several persons, who have, with

several others of New England, subscribed themselves

as adventurers for the carrying on a plantation in Charles

River on the coast of Florida.

1. Whereas a paper in the name of the right

honourable, the Earl of Clarendon, lord high chan-

cellor of England, George Duke of Albemarle, and
divers other right honourable persons, to whom the

whole coast of Florida hath been lately granted by his

most excellent majesty, hath been sent down to the

said adventurers, referring to certain proposals tendered

to their said lordships, as the proper act and desires of
die said adventurers, and being an answer to the said

proposals ; the said adventurers upon diligent inquiry,
not being able to find out who should be the author of
the said paper, do judge it their duty, in all humbleness,
to acquaint their lordships, that they are altogether

strangers to it, and know nothing of the delivery of it.

2. That upon consideration, nevertheless, of their

lordships' said paper, and of several concessions, privi-

leges and immunities therein freely offered by their

lordships for the encouragement of the said adven-

turers, and for the further promoting of the said planta-
tion of Charles River; the said adventurers cannot
but acknowledge the greatness of the favour and conde-
scension of their said lordships to them, upon the con-
fidence and assurance of which, they crave leave further

to represent to their lordships,
3. That as they were invited at first to be subscribers

to the said plantation of Charles River, by several per-
sons of New England ; so the great motive that did

principally induce them to the said subscription, was the
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liquid and clear assurance that was given them, that the

said New Englanders had an equitable title to the har-

bour and soil of the said river, together with the lands ad-

jacent ;
and that though many others of quality had long

before indeed sailed upon the coast of Florida, and had
settled and taken possession of some other part of that

large and vast country; yet that the said New Eng-
landers, and they only, were the first that did ever, bona

fide, set foot in that particular harbour, and that did find

out the entrance and discovery of the said river.

Which thing, as it hath been confidently represented
from these of New England unto the said adventurers

here
; so, upon the very ground of that as a truth, as also

of the general custom in that and other plantations, (as
well Dutch, French, as English,) that all that buy
lands of the chief kings in those places, (who only

challenge to themselves the having a right to the sale of

them,) shall enjoy the absolute benefit and property of

them against all persons, English or others; the said

New Englanders having purchased the said river and

soil, and lands adjacent, of the said kings, did so far

presume upon the interest of the said purchase, together
with the said discovery, as to give directions to several

of their friends here immediately to apply to his majes-

ty for a patent for the said river and soil, as belonging

(according to their apprehension) of right to them, and

as no way doubting the obtaining thereof, as may ap-

pear by the copy of their said letter hither.

4. The said adventurers further humbly represent,
That as upon these grounds, and these only, they
became invited to share in the adventures of those in

New England, and to cast in at first a small sum for an

assistance or supply to the said undertaking ; so, foras-

much as the said adventurers here do act but as a minor

part of those other adventurers there, and as wholly
intrusted also from those there, they find not themselves

qualified or enabled to do any thing therefore here,

that may prejudice or conclude the other adventurers

there, in that which may be their just pretension or
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supposition of a right, how weak or how much mistaken

soever the ground of that right may possibly appear,
which they determine not.

The said adventurers further humbly represent,
5. That there cannot be any easy encouragement

for the planting of the lands of the said Charles River

immediately from hence, by reason of the excessive and

insupportable charge that would attend such an under-

taking of transporting and supplying all things neces-

sary for the said plantation, at so great and so extra-

ordinary a distance
;
that as the undertaking, therefore,

of the said plantation, and vigorous prosecution of it

with men, cattle, and all other provisions as shall be

judged necessary for the accomplishing and com-

pleting so great an engagement and action, must ra-

tionally be begun in, and set forth from, some other of

the plantations abroad
;
so none is humbly conceived to

be so fit to supply all those necessaries in abundance at

first, and to do it at so easy a rate, as that of New Eng-
land is.

But forasmuch as all the English living in the several

colonies of New England have ever held and enjoyed
the benefits granted to other corporations, and have
ever had, as well as some other plantations, full liberty to

choose their own govenours among themselves
; to

make and confirm laws with themselves
;
with immunity

also wholly from all taxes, charges and impositions
whatsoever, more than what is laid upon themselves by
themselves

;
it is therefore the humble opinion of the

said adventurers, and (as what they fear) is humbly
tendered to the considerations of their lordships,

That the said several adventurers in New England,
who have some of them considerable interests and es-

tates there, how much soever they have declared their

willingness, forwardness and resolution to transport and
remove themselves and their respective families unto
the said Charles River, and to settle there, will never-

theless decline the said resolution again ;
and will not,

by any arguments that may be used by the said ad-
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venturers here, be induced to unsettle themselves, and
to run all the hazards that must be considered in such
doubtful undertakings ; nor, if willing, will be able to

persuade others to join with them there, if they shall

hear, or be acquainted beforehand, that no one of the

said privileges before mentioned, and which have hith-

erto always been enjoyed by them, are like to be allow-

ed or preserved entire to them.

The said adventurers do further represent, that at

the present, the undertaking of the plantation of the

said Charles River lieth under some obloquy, that

hath given a check to it
;
some that were sent from

New England thither, in order to the carrying on the

said settlement, being come back again without so much
as sitting down upon it

;
and for the better justification

of themselves in their return, have spread a reproach both

upon the harbour and upon the soil of the river itself;

which check, if now also seconded with a discour-

agement from hence, in reference to their government,
or with an intimation that they may not expect in the

same river the same usual and accustomed privileges,
that all the said colonies of New England, with other

colonies, have ever had, it is humbly feared that all

thoughts of further proceeding in the said river will be

wholly laid aside by them.

Wherefore, inasmuch as the said adventurers here

have only power to return back to those of New Eng-
land what they shall receive, as the pleasure of those

right honourable persons that are the lords paten-
tees

; forasmuch, also, as from the several discourses

had and favours already received, the said adventurers

here cannot but have a strong confidence of their lord-

ship's inclination and propenseness to give all just and

possible encouragement to undertakings so publick as

all things of this nature are
; the said adventurers

could not find any way better how to discharge the

faithfulness of that duty and respect which becomes
them to demonstrate towards their lordships, than thus

candidly and sincerely to state to their lordships the
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nature of their adventure, partnership and subscription

with others, the nature also of their dependence on

others, as being but a minor part to them of New

England, and as having their discretions here intrust-

ed, at furthest, no further than for the obtaining and

securing such things too, for them of New England, as

are pursuant to the directions sent hither from them,

and as they here shall judge may most tend to a satis-

factory and lasting encouragement to them.

By the Committee. Proposed in reference to the man-
ner of proceeding with the Petitioners,

THAT the Court may be pleased to call them to their

answer singly, one by one, and that their answers be

taken in writing.

Questions to be proposed, if they own their hands to this

Petition.

1. Who is the party you intend, that so irresistibly

carry on a design of dangerous consequence ?

2. What is that design you intend, that is of so dan-

gerous consequence ?

3. When will it be seasonable and ripe for you to

declare to the world ?

4. What is the reason that you reproach the Court
with disloyalty ?

5. Do you judge it a thing reasonable or consistent

with our political being, for the Court, or any other

persons, from time to time, to pass three thousand miles,

leaving their families and callings, upon the complaint of

discontented persons, whose estates may not be able to

make satisfaction ?
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6. Either it is the Court, or some other party, that

are carrying on a dangerous design ;
and if it be another

party, why have not you out of conscience, according to

your oath of fidelity, discovered the same ? If it be the

Court, it shall be considered of.

7. Wherein is it that, in your apprehension, the

Court die with our prince, or divest him of his sove-

reignty ?

8. Who was the inditer or framer of these petitions,
and what arguments were used to draw or fear men to

subscribe ?

Further it is proposed, that the Court may be pleased
to hear all their answers, before any answers or sen-

tence be declared ;
and that some meet person or per-

sons be deputed in the behalf of the Court to implead
the petitioners, and that so many of them as do inge-

nuously acknowledge their errour, that the Court would
be pleased to exercise so much moderation towards

them as the honour and safety of the Court and country

may admit.

12th Smo. 1666.

[This seems to be a draft of proceedings, intended for a censure of

those gentlemen, who presented the petitions to the General

Court, given in our VIII. Vol. Sec. Series, pp. 103 and seq. ED.]

Letter to Goffe, the Regicide, from his Wife.

As for news we have little that is good ; only
the people of God have much liberty, and meetings are

very full, and they sing psalms in many places, and the

king is very favourable to many of the fanaticks, and to

some of them that he was highly displeased with. In

the summer, there was one Blood and two more that
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did attempt to steal the crown out of the tower, and
brake through several guards notwithstanding they

opposed him : but at last they were too hard for him,
and took him and had him before the king, and he car-

ried it so stoutly and subtly, that the king did not only

pardon him, but he is become a great favourite
;
and

through his means, as is reported, Desborough and

Maggarborn and Lewson of Yarmouth is come out of
Holland and Kelsi and have their pardon from the king,
and liberty to live quietly, no oath being imposed on
them. It is reported that Whally and Goff and Ludlow
is sent for

;
but I think they will have more wit than

to trust them, for it is to be feared that after this sun-

shine there will be a thick darkness; for the sins of the

nation calls for it, and I fear the sins of his own people
are very great. The Lord humble us and help us all to

put our mouths in the dust, if yet there may be hope for

us. Sir G. Downing was put in the tower because he
came out of Holland without the king's order, he being
a messenger of state there.

This Blood was in the Parliament's army, and was
and is a Presbyterian, and what he would a done with
the crown none knows but himself, that I can hear.

There is great preparation for war. The ships are
most of them to go out to help the French against the

Dutch
;
and what the issue of it will be the Lord only

knows. It looks very sadly; for there is already a

great cry of the decay of trade
; many men failing in

their estates. The Lord help us to lay up treasure in

heaven, where no power can reach it, that so where our
treasure is our hearts may be. The Lord help us to

hold fast the faith we have received.

I do suppose you will hear of these things by a better

hand, but that 1 thought you would take it unkindly if

I did not write something of affairs here.

Capt. Blackwell is come from Ireland. He being a
widower is going to marry my Lord Lambert's second

daughter. He hath seven children and no great estate.
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I forgot this in my letter which makes me send this

piece of paper. I hope the Lord will bring it safe to

thee.

[The foregoing, found among the Hutchinson papers, labelled by
the late Governour H. in his own hand,

" From Colonel Goffe's

wife to her husband," is probably a copy, not an original. As
there are no marks to denote pauses in the sense, punctuation is

supplied by conjecture ;
and perhaps some would prefer to add

the three first words of the second sentence to the first. The

spelling is so bad, that some uncertainty may be suspected in the

meaning of some passages : it is possible that Maggarborn should be

Major Bourne. It bears no date, but was written in the latter part
of J671, or beginning of 1672, certainly before the war with Hol-

land, which was declared 17th March of the latter year, and after

Blood's attempt on the crown, which was in the former. Perhaps
the pecuniary embarrassments and "decay of trade" may bring it

near to 2d January, the day when the Exchequer was closed. ED.]

LONDON, 1 May, 1675.

Sir, and ever-honoured Friend,

It is a trouble to me when I think of this scrib-

ble, if it do not arrive at your hand, how troublesome it

may be to your eyes ;
but I can write no better. All

the intelligence which we have here is scarce worth your
knowledge, but I have written to Mr. Rawson that you
may see it. As for your College, though a sentence of

death for the present seems to be written upon it, yet I

have a great confidence it shall have a resurrection in

God's due time. That which follows as to the concern-

ments of it will give some light into them.

We received near four-score pounds ofMr. Loveringe,
for the gift of Mr. Dodridge, which is ten pounds per
annum for ever. Send me word whether you have his

will. 1 am sure it was left so from him that the over-

seers might dispose of it as they pleased. I am so bad

an accountant, that I cannot do it of myself, but sudden-
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ly you shall have it. I have sent betwixt forty and
fifty

pounds for the College's use in several sorts of nails and

locks and glass and lead and soder
; part of it is with

Captain Spraige, and part with Captain Wolley ;
the

freight is to be paid by you. The chests they are put

in, and marked I. K. but I hope to send bills of lading

by Mr. Spraige. I have sent also a copy of Mr. Pen-

noyer's will, who hath given you 44 a year to the

College forever, one of the best gifts you have. Mr.
Saltonstall offers his mills at Ipswitch for it, but I think

the College hath no power to sell it. Mr. Gookin of

Cambridge left the College in debt here 20 to one

Mr. Burgiss, (1 think his name is so.) I have several

specialties for that debt under Mr. Gookin's hand.

Your trustees here did pay this 20 to him, that draper
and partner with young Mr. Saltonstall

;
we judging it

to be unrighteous and shameful that a college should

owe money so long. Colleges must be honest, as well

as men. There is 20 due to the College of the

old debt, if you will sue for it and send money, but we

judge it in vain
;

for before the stating of the gift by a

long law suit Mr. Dodridge's gift was in three hands
;

and your adversaries say they will not pay it. Shortly

you shall have a particular account of all and that which

they gave me, which is about 9 and odd money for my
charges and pains. Here is ten pounds more due to

you, which young Mr. Loveringe offers to pay me for

you upon demand. Send me word what you would
have bought with it, and it shall be sent with some
more. I think Mr Pennoyer's gift will be readily paid,
as all the land is holden up in your name ;

we must pay
some money upon the alienation, but I think not much,
and therefore hope some money by it. Alderman Ash-
urst hath about fifty books of history for the College
from Mr. Baxter. I hope he will send them by one of
these ships. I desire that you keep up a good corres-

pondency with Mr. Baxter
;
he is a true friend to the

College. Let somebody write to him
;
he will hold it

well. The Lord furnish your church with a new officer
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in Mr. Oxenbridge's place. Sir, one word in your ear :

Keep off from being over sudden in the choice of any,
for a reason I know of. Forget not my service to your

good wife. The Lord strengthen your heart and hand

in your place. Moses must lack for bricks in the wilder-

ness. Thus, with my dearest respects unto you, and

prayers for you, I commend you to the blessings of God
in Christ Jesus.

Sir, your faithful friend and servant,

JOHN KNOWLES.

Whilst I am writing, some of the bills of lading are

come to me, the rest promised.

These for JOHN LEVERETT, Esq. i

Governour of the Mathechusctts >

Bay, at Boston, in New England. }

QUEBEC, 25M May, 1675.

Messrs.

As soon as I did learn the insult which had been

done to Monsieur Chamble, governour of Accadia, arid

that after the taking of the Fort Penobscot he was con-

ducted prisoner in Boston, and I did despatch away two

several ways to let you understand in what surprisal I

was under, (that notwithstanding the good correspon-

dency in which the king my master hath commanded me
to live with you, and the orders which you ought to have

received from the king of England upon the same sub-

ject) that pirates and people without commission should

find entertainment with you, and also to prevail with

you, at the same time, to procure of them the liberty of

the said Chamble, having in the hand of the same per-
son per whom I sent the letters, bills of exchange
for to pay the ransom which they covenanted with them
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Nevertheless, although I had given him order to come
back again to me over the snows with all possible dili-

gence, 1 see the winter past and the season very forward,

without any news from them
;
neither have I heard any

thing what is become of said Chambley.
That is the occasion that obligeth me, gentlemen, to

send the third time Mr. de Norman ville, accompanied with

one of my lifeguard, to reiterate the same request to you,
and to entreat you to clear all difficulties which concern

the liberty both of Monsieur Chambley and other per-
sons which are with him, if perhaps they were yet pri-

soners. I myselfwas very glad that that gave me occasion

to give you new assurance of the good union and intelli-

gence, which I desire to continue with you, hoping that

you will correspond with the same frankness, as you
have assured me by your letters. Wherefore you may
please to give full credence to what Monsieur Norman-
ville shall acquaint you on my behalf; and believe me
most certainly,

Gentlemen,
Your most humble and most obedient servant,

FRONTENAC.

[There is no direction upon this letter, which was probably in an

envelope, addressed to the Governour and Council of our colo-

ny. ED.]

LONDON, 15th August, 1675.

Ever-honoured and dear Sir,

I RECEIVED yours of July the last month before

this. I hope what was sent you is received before this

come to your hand. I hope to hear of the prosperity of

the College. We dare scarce speak to any friend for it,

so long as the honour of it lies in the rubbish, though
the new building be going up. As yet your land is not

taken up in Norfolk, but the executors tell me it will be
done at Michaelmas, as they call it. No news since my

6*
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last, but things seem to go worse and worse of the Turk
side. I would you do not proceed with all severities

against the Indians that rise up against you. It may be
the Lord your God loving may have some further end in

it then yet appears. Sir John Robinson, lieutenant of

the tower, is put out I hear this day, and the Earl of

Northampton is made constable of it. There hath been
some trouble in the city by the silk weavers, but I think

all is quiet again. Thus, with my service to yourself
and Mrs. Leveritt, and love to your children, I commend

you all to God's blessing in Christ Jesus.

Sir, your faithful friend and servant,

JO. KNOWLES.

These for the Honoured JOHN LEVERITT, Esq. \

Govcrnour of the Malhechusetts Bay, at his >

House in Boston, Neio England. j

InstructionsJor J. W. Commander in Chief of the Forces

raised or to be raised in the United Colonies, to be

improved against the Enemy in your present Expedi-
tion.

IN confidence of your wisdom, prudence and faith-

fulness in this trust committed to you for the honour of

God, the good of his people, and the security of the

interest of Christ in his churches, expecting and praying
that you may be helped in a daily dependence upon
him for all that supply of grace that may be requisite
for your carrying an end therein, we must leave much
to his direction and guidance as providences and oppor-
tunities may present, from time to time, in places of

action : Yet we commend to you these following instruc-

tions, which we expect and require you to attend, so far

as the state of matters with you will admit.
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You are at the time appointed to march with all con-

venient speed with the forces under your command to

the Narriganset country, or to the place where the head

quarters or chief rendezvous of the enemy is known to

be. And having acquainted your officers and soldiers

with your commission and power, you shall require

their obedience thereunto
;
and see that they be governed

according to rules military, that all profaneness and dis-

order in your camp and quarters be avoided as much as

in you lieth, and impartially punish the breaking forth

thereof in any.
You are to see that the worship of God be kept up

and duly attended in the army, by daily prayer and in-

vocation of his name, and preaching of his word as you
have opportunity, and the Sabbath be not profaned, but

that, as much as in you lies, and the emergency of your
service will admit, you take care it be duly sanctified,

and your ministers respect it.

You shall, by all means possible, endeavour to secure

any of our English plantations, of any of the colonies,

that may be pressed and endangered by the enemy, and

improve your uttermost care, courage, and diligence,

by policy and force, to discover, pursue, encounter, and

by the help of God, to vanquish and subdue the cruel,

barbarous and treacherous enemy, whether Philip
Sachem and his Wampanooucks, or the Narrigansets
his undoubted allies, or any other their friends and

abettors.

In pursuance hereof, we also advise and order, that

you be very careful in your marches in or near the

enemy's country, by keeping out scouts and forlorns be-

fore the army, to prevent and avoid the ambuscadoes of

the enemy ;
that sentinels be at all times careful of

their duty, and all soldiers be made constantly to keep
their arms very fix and clean fit for service.

And that you endeavour as silently and suddenly to

surprise the enemy as you can, and if possible draw or

force them to engagement, and therein to do valiantly

for the honour of God and of our nation, and the interest
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of the country ;
and you encourage valour in any, and

severely punish cowardice.

That if the enemy offer treaty, you trust them not to

the loss of any promising advantage ;
nor take their

words, or subscription to any engagement, without fur-

ther assurance of arms, good hostages, &c.

You shall consult those commanders and gentlemen
appointed to be of your council in matters of moment,
when opportunity permits, for the well management of

the design.
You shall diligently improve your time for the speedy

effecting of this expedition, and use all means possible to

cut off and hinder supplies of provision to the enemy
and to secure your own.
That you order the commissaries for provision and

stores to be careful there be no waste nor embezzlement

therein, nor want of what is meet to any.
And you are, from time to time, to give us full and

particular intelligence of your proceedings, and how the

Lord shall please to deal with you in this expedition.

[This commission was to Josiah Winslow, Esq. Governour of

Plymouth Colony, from the Commissioners of the United Colonies,

November, 1675. ED.]

HADLEY, March Wth, 16756.

Honoured Sirs,

YOURS of the llth instant I received, and accord-

ing to your order have sent down to Major Pinchon
and informed him that I was ordered to take his advice

about provisions for the army ; but, because of the

hazard of the way, fear I shall not have a speedy return.

I have spoken with some people of these towns, who

say they can supply us with provisions for a week or

more for our march. I have improved our time since

we came hither in sending forth scouts to see what may
[be] discovered, but as yet can make no certain discovery
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of any of the enemy's place of abode, but conceive

they iiave dispersed themselves abroad to the English

towns, because on the 9th instant they made an assault

on some at Westfield and wounded a man and carried

away five bushels of meal
;
on the l4th instant, about

break of the day, the enemy fiercely assaulted North

Hampton in three places at once, and forced within

their line or palisadoes, and burnt five houses and five

barns, and killed four men and one woman, and wound-
ed six men more

;
but being beaten off marched towards

Hatfield, and were seen in several places- about the

town in considerable companies. 1 presently sent an-

other company to strengthen that town, but no attempt
was made that night. This morning, about two of the

clock, we were alarmed again from North Hampton,
which was occasioned by some Indians being seen on
two sides of the town. The towns both of Springfield
and Westfield are in very great fear of the enemy as

well as these here. Major Pinchon and Captain Cooke
have wrote earnestly to me for assistance, which I can-

not send them without your orders. Gentlemen, the

work which here presents seems to call for greater

strength than we have here to manage it with. Major
Treate is returned with those he had here before, and

signifies that their council is not willing to increase their

number, apprehending that you have not fully com-

pleted yours ;
neither is there any from Plymouth ;

hinting also as if they have occasion at home to employ
their forces, and I perceive are willing to take an oppor-
tunity to march that way. Gentlemen, I humbly pro-

pose to your honours, whether this way of following the

enemy up and down in the woods will best reach your
end at this season of the year, in which they have no
certain fixed station, but can take advantages against us
and avoid us when they please, as our experience in this

march hath shewed, by their burning their wigwams
and marching away before us, they discovering us when
we cannot see them. We perceive, as near as we can

gather, that their aim is at these towns on this river to
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destroy them, that so they may plant and fish on some

part of the river with the less molestation, which they

may do in case our forces were drawn off into the

woods. Gentlemen, I crave pardon for my boldness in

hinting these things. It's out of the desire I have that

your ends may be attained with as little charge as

may be, the country being at a great charge by these

forces. I have not further to add, but to desire the

good Lord to be your all in all, and to subscribe myself
Your honour's humble servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE.

Gentlemen, There is quartered at North Hampton
Major Treate with two small companies, and Captain
Turner

;
at Hatfield Captain Mosely and one Connecti-

cut company ;
and here Captain Whiple and Captain

Gillam, and one small company of Connecticut. They
are distributed as near as can be alike according to the

bigness of the towns.

To the Honourable JOHN LEVERET, Govern-^
our, with the rest of Council of the Mas- \

sachusetts Colony, present in Boston
[

Haste, post haste. J

Received 18th.

PROVIDENCE, 16, 8, 76, (ut vulgo.)

Sir,

WITH my humble and loving respects to yourself
and other honoured friends, &:c. I thought fit to tell you
what the providence of the Most High hath brought to

my hand the evening before yesterday. Two Indian

children were brought to me by one Thomas Clements,
who had his house burnt on the other side of the river.

He was in his orchard, and two Indian children came

boldly to him, the boy being about seven or eight, and
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the girl (his sister) three or four years old. The boy
tells me that a youth, one Mittonan, brought them to

the sight of Thomas Clements, and bid them go to that

man and he would give them bread. He saith his fa-

ther and mother were taken by the Pequts and Mon-

higgins about ten weeks ago, as they were clamming
(with many more Indians) at Cowwesit

;
that their

dwelling was and is at a place called Mittaubscut
;
that

it is upon a branch of Pawtuxet River, to Cowwesit

(their nearest salt water) about seven or eight mile
;

that there is about twenty houses. I cannot learn of him
that there is above twenty men beside women and chil-

dren
;
that they live on ground-nuts, &c. and deer

;
that

Aawaysewaukit is their sachem
;
and twelve days ago

he sent his son Wunnawmeneeskat to Onkus with a pre-
sent of a basket or two of wompum. I know this sa-

chem is much related to Plymouth, to whom he is said to

subject, but, he said, (as all ofthem do,) [he] deposited his

land. I know what bargains he made with the Browns
and Willets and Rhode Island and Providence men, and
the controversies between the Nahigonsiks and them
about those lands. I know the talk abroad of the right
of the three United Colonies (by conquest) to this land,
and the plea of Rhode Island by the charter, and
commissioners. I humbly desire that this party may be

brought in
;
the country improved (if God in mercy so

please ;)
the English not differ about it and complaints

run to the king (to unknown trouble, charge and ha-

zard, &c.) and therefore I humbly beg of God that a
committee from the four colonies may (by way of

prudent and godly wisdom) prevent many inconve-
niences and mischiefs. I write the sum of this to the

governours of Connecticut and Rhode Island, and hum-

bly beg of the Father of'mercies to guide you in mercy
for his mercy sake.

Sir, your unworthy
R. W.

Excuse my want of paper.
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This boy saith there is another town to the north-

east of them, with more houses than twenty, who 'tis

like correspond to the eastward.

To the much Honoured the Governour \

LEVERET at Boston, or the Governour >

WINSLOW at Plymouth, present. j

Letter from King Charles II. to the Governour and

Company of the Massachusetts Bay.

CHARLES R.

TRUSTY and well-beloved, we greet you well.

There having been long depending before us the peti-
tion and complaint of our trusty and well-beloved sub-

ject, Robert Mason, Esq. representing the great hard-

ships and injuries he has for many years suffered, by
being opposed in the prosecution of his right by our

corporation of the Massachusetts Bay, and by them

wrongfully kept out of possession of a tract of land ly-

ing between the rivers of Naumkeck and Merrimack,
and three miles northward thereof, granted unto him by
virtue of letters patents from our royal grandfather of

blessed memory : And whereas we have received the

opinion of our attorney and solicitor general, that the

said Robert Mason, who is grandson and heir of John

Mason, has a good and legal title to the lands conveyed
to him by the name of the province of New Hampshire :

Whereupon we were pleased to refer the matters in dif-

ference, between our said corporation and the complain-
ant, unto the lords chief justices our courts of King's
Bench and Common Pleas, who have presented us with

their report, setting forth, that all parties appearing
before them, William Stoughton and Peter Buckley,

Esquires, your messengers and agents, had disclaimed

title to the lands claimed by the petitioner : And that

appearing to them that the said lands were then in the

possession of several other persons not before them, so
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they esteemed it most proper to direct the parties to

have recourse to the judicature settled upon the place,

for the decision of any question of property, until it

should appear that there is just cause of complaint against
our courts of justice there for injustice or grievance.
To the end, therefore, that justice may be administered

with the most ease and the least expense to all the

said parties, who shall see cause to defend their respec-
tive titles, we have thought fit hereby to signify our

pleasure unto you, that the said Robert Mason be

forthwith admitted to prosecute his right before the

courts of judicature established within the limits of

that our corporation ;
and that in all cases wherein

the said Robert Mason shall claim any interest in lands,

and that the present possessor shall dispute his right,

a trial at law may be appointed and allowed, where-

in no person who has any lands in the possession of

himself, his servants, or tenants under him, depending
upon the same title upon which such person shall be

so impleaded, shall sit as judge or be of the jury ;

and that if it shall so happen that the dispensation of

justice, hereby directed, shall be delayed by you, or

such judgment given wherein the said Robert Ma-
son shall not acquiesce, he may then appeal unto us

in our privy council, and that all persons concerned
be obliged to answer such appeal within the term of

six months after the same shall be so made. And
forasmuch as your said messengers have in your name
disclaimed before the lords chief justices as aforesaid

all title to the lands claimed by the said Robert Ma-
son, our further will and pleasure is, that in case

the said Robert Mason shall lay claim to any parcel
of lands situate within the bounds aforesaid, which are

not improved or actually possessed by any particular

person or tenant in his own right, you do thereupon
proceed to put the said Robert Mason into the pos-
session of those lands, and cause his title to be re-

corded, so that he may not receive any further disturb-

ance thereupon. And in case you shall refuse so to
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do, and shall not shew good cause to the contrary, with-

in the space of six months after demand of possession so

to be made by the said Robert Mason, we shall then,
without further delay, take the whole cause of the said

Robert Mason into our consideration, in our privy coun-

cil, with the damages sustained by him by reason there-

of, and shall give judgment upon the whole matter as

in a case where justice has been denied. And to the

end the said Robert Mason may not be any ways hin-

dered in the prosecution of his right, we do strictly

charge and command you to secure him, his servants

and agents, from all arrests and molestations whatsoever,

during his or their abode within the limits of your ju-
risdiction

;
we having granted him our royal protec-

tion until the matters complained of by him shall be

fully determined. And so, expecting your ready obe-

dience to our commands hereby signified unto you, we
bid you farewell.

Given at our Court at Whitehall, the 23d day of

June, 1682, in the four-and-thirtieth year of our reign.

By his Majesty's command.

L. JENKINS.

King's "I

. JSeal.

To our trusty and tocll-beloved, the ~)

Governour and Company of our \

Colony of the Massachusetts Bay
[

in New England. j

Not received till October Court was up. Read in Court

7th February, 82.

Arguments against relinquishing the Charter.

Question. Whether the government of the Massa-

chusetts Colony in New England ought to make a full

submission and entire resignation to the pleasure of the
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Court, as to alterations, called regulations, of their

charter ?

Answer. Neg. They ought not to do thus
;
as may

be concluded from the following arguments :

Argument 1. For the government of the Massachu-

setts to consent unto proposals or alterations, called

regulations, which will be destructive to the interest of

religion, and of Christ's kingdom in that colony, cannot

be done without sin and great offence to the majesty of

heaven. But so it will be, if they make a full submission

and entire resignation to the pleasure of the Court
;

for such a submission and resignation cannot be declar-

ed without an intimation of consent
;
and the people in

New England, being Non-Conformists, have no rea-

son to believe that their religion and the Courts pleasure
will consist together ; especially considering there is not

one word about religion mentioned in the king's declara-

tion.

Arg. 2. If the government of the Massachusetts have
no sufficient reason to think that they shall gain by a
full submission and entire resignation to the pleasure
of the Court, as to alterations in their charter, then they

ought not to do thus. But they will gain nothing there-

by. The consequence will be granted by every one.

The truth of the assumption that they have no reason

to think that they shall gain by such a submission and

resignation, appears from three reasons. Reason 1.

If the intended alterations, called regulations, of their

charter, will be destructive to the essentials thereof,
then they have no reason to think they shall gain there-

by. But that the designed alterations will be destruc-

tive to the life and being of their charter, is manifest

from this reason : If they must have no governour but

what the Court shall please, and this governour have

power to put out and put in what magistrates he (with
the Court's approbation) shall please, without the con-
sent of the people in that jurisdiction ;

that is an essen-

tial alteration, and destructive to the vitals of the char-

ter. That this is intended, is clear ;
for it is designed
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to reduce matters in New England to the same state

that London charter is reduced unto
;
therefore they that

have issued out a quo warranto against the charter,
have caused a copy of the proceedings and alterations,

called regulations, of the charter of the city of London,
to be sent to New England. Also, the ministers of

state did some of them expressly declare to the agents
of the Massachusetts Colony, that this was intended.

This will be a destructive alteration, and no better than a

condemnation of the charter. Reason 2. If they that

have already made a full submission and entire resigna-
tion to the pleasure of the Court, have gained nothing

by it, there is no reason for New England to think that

they shall advantage themselves thereby. But all those

corporations in England who have submitted to the

Court's pleasure, have gained nothing thereby, but are

in as bad a case as those that have stood a suit in law,
and have been condemned. Moreover, in New Eng-
land they have an instance before their eyes, enough to

convince them, viz. that in the eastern parts, who, if

they had not submitted so soon, might have lived longer.
Reason 3. If the people of the Massachusetts will,

by a resignation, make themselves uncapable of recover-

ing their charter again, then they will gain nothing

thereby. But so it will be. Whereas, if they maintain

a suit, though they should be condemned, they may
bring the matter to Chancery or to a Parliament, and

so may possibly in time recover all again. It appears

then, that they will rather lose than gain by a resigna-

tion, supposing a non-resignation should issue in the

condemnation of their charter.

Arg. 3. For the government of the Massachusetts

now to act contrary unto that way wherein God hath

owned their worthy predecessors, ought not to be.

But if they make such a full submission and entire resig-

nation as is urged, they will do so. For when, in the

year 1638, there was a quo warranto against the char-

ter, their worthy predecessors neither did nor durst

they make such a submission and resignation as was
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then expected from them. And when, in the year 1664,

it was the Court's pleasure to impose commissioners

upon the government of the Massachusetts, they did not

submit to them. God has owned those worthy prede-

cessors, in their being firm and faithful in asserting and

standing by their civil and religious liberties. There-

fore their successors should walk in their steps, and so

trust in the God of their fathers, that they shall see his

salvation.

Arg. 4. For the government of the Massachusetts to

do that which will gratify their adversaries, and grieve
their friends, is evil. But such a submission and resig-

nation as is urged will do so. Hoc Ithacus velit. They
may perceive by the chief instrument of their trouble,

that he, and others, as good friends to New England as

himself, had much rather the Massachusetts should re-

sign than that they should make a defence in law. Is

that likely to be for the good of the colony, which such

enemies do so importunately desire ? They know that

it will sound ill in the world for them to take away the

liberties of a poor people of God in a wilderness : There-

fore they had rather that that people should give them

up themselves, than that they should by main force be

wrested out of their hands. They know that a resigna-
tion will bring slavery upon them sooner than otherwise

would be. And as this will gratify adversaries, so

it will grieve their friends, both in other colonies and
in England also, whose eyes are now upon New Eng-
land, expecting that the people there will not, through
fear and diffidence, give a pernicious example unto
others.

Arg. 5. The government of the Massachusetts ought
not to yield blind obedience to the pleasure of the Court.
But if they make such a full submission and entire re-

signation as is urged, they will yield blind obedience
;

for they do not know what all those regulations are.

There is nothing said in the king's declaration concern-

ing the religious liberties of the people in New England ;

and how, if popish councils should influence so far, as
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that one regulation must be conformity, in matters of

worship, with the established church government in Eng-
land. Inasmuch as it was objected by a principal minis-

ter of state to the agents of the Massachusetts, that in

their commission there was that clause, that they should

not consent to any thing that would be inconsistent with the

main end of their coming to New England, there is reason

to fear that part of the design in alterations (called re-

gulations) is to introduce and impose that which will be

inconsistent with the main end of their fathers' coming
to New England. And therefore for them to submit

fully to things called regulations, according to the Court's

pleasure, cannot be without great sin and incurring the

high displeasure of the King of kings.

Arg. 6. If the government of the Massachusetts Co-

lony in New England should act contrary unto that which
has been the unanimous advice of the ministers of Christ

there, they have cause to suspect they shall miss it in so

doing. But if, for fear of bad events, they shall make a

full submission and entire resignation of their char-

ter, to be altered or regulated according to the Court's

pleasure, they will act contrary unto that which has

been the unanimous advice of the ministers in that colo-

ny. For on the 4th of January, 1680, the ministers

having then a case of conscience before them, returned

answer in these words :
" We conceive that this honour-

ed Court ought to use utmost care and caution that

no agents of ours shall act, or shall have power to act,

any thing that may have the least tendency towards

yielding up or weakening this government as by patent
established. It is our undoubted duty to abide by what

rights and privileges the Lord our God in his merciful

providence hath bestowed on us. And whatever the

event may be, the Lord forbid we should be any way
active in parting with them." This advice was given
after a solemn day of prayer; and all the ministers then

present (who were the greatest part of what are in the

colony) concurred in it. Now, if in the year 1680 it

were an undoubted duty to abide by the privileges
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which the Lord hath bestowed on us, it cannot but be a

sin in the year 1683 to submit and resign them all to

the Court's pleasure. And it is to be hoped, that the

ministers of God in New England have more of the

spirit of John Baptist in them, than, now, when a storm

hath overtaken them, to be reeds shaken with the wind.

The priests were to be the first that set their foot in

the waters, and there to stand till the danger was past.

Of all men, they should be an example to the Lord's

people, of faith, courage and constancy. Unquestiona-

bly, if blessed Mr. Cotton, Hooker, Davenport, Mather,

Shepard, Mitchel, were now living, they would (as is

evident from some passages in the printed books of

divers of them) say, Do not sin in giving away the in-

heritance of your fathers.

Arg. 7. For the government to submit and resign to

the pleasure of the Court, without the consent of the

body of the people, ought not to be. But the generali-

ty of the freemen and church members throughout New
England will never consent hereunto. Therefore the

government may not do it.

Objection 1. There is no such thing as a resignation
of the charter intended

;
it is only a submission to al-

terations in some circumstances, in order to preserving
the substance of the charter entire.

Answer 1. The example of London set before New
England as a copy for them to write after, does most

clearly prove the contrary unto this opinion. 2. In case

the government of the Massachusetts return their an-

swer in such general terms as the Court in England
shall take to be an entire resignation to their pleasure,
and when the regulations appear to be destructive to

the vitals of their charter, the Massachusetts should

refuse to comply therewith, it will be said they have
dealt deceitfully and untruly. 3. In case the govern-
ment plainly signify that they submit to regulations

only as to circumstances, and with a proviso that the

life of their charter may be preserved, they will incur

as much displeasure as if they maintain their right as
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far as law and equity will defend them. Yea, then the

prosecution of the quo warranto will as certainly go on.

Obj. 2. They have legally forfeited their charter,
and therefore may without sin resign.

Ans. 1. If by legal forfeiting of their charter be

meant, that according to some corrupt and unrighteous
laws they have done so, notwithstanding that, they may
not without sin resign. 2. It is not to be believed

that they have forfeited their charter, according to the

laws of righteousness and equity ;
for then they that

take away all their privileges from them will do them
no wrong; nor shall they that condemn their charter,
be themselves condemned for that action by the Lord
the righteous Judge. He that acknowledged! this, doth

New England more wrong than a little. And if the

charter be not forfeited in the sight of God, and accord-

ing to the rules of his word, it is a sin to submit or con-

sent that the Court should alter it according to their

pleasure.

Obj. 3. The Lord's people were bid to go out to the

king of Babylon, and the emperours of Babylon and
Persia had dominion over the bodies and cattle of the

Jews at their pleasure, Neh. 9. 37. Therefore, New
England ought to submit to the pleasure of the Court.

Ans. He scarce deserves the name of an English-
man that shall thus argue. Because those monarchs
were absolute, must Englishmen, who are under a lim-

ited monarchy, consent to be in that misery and slavery
which the captive Jews were in ? By this argument,
no man may defend his legal right, if the king, or any
commissioned by him, shall sue him. And suppose
some one obtaining a commission at Court, should bid

this objector yield up his house and farm, would he say
it is my duty so to do ? For the emperours of old had
dominion over the bodies arid cattle and estates of

their subjects at their pleasure.

Obj. 4. But what Scripture is there against this full

submission and entire resignment ?
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Ans. There is the sixth commandment. Men may
not destroy their political any more than their natural

lives. All judicious casuists say, It is unlawful for a

man to kill himself when he is in danger, for fear he

shall fall into the hands of his enemies, who will put
him to a worse death, Sam. 31. 4. There is also that

Scripture against it, Judges 11. 24, 27
;
and that

1 Kings, 21.3. The civil liberties of the people in New
England are part of the inheritance of their fathers

;

and shall they give that inheritance away ?

Obj. 5. They will be exposed to great sufferings
if they do it not.

Am. Better suffer than sin, Heb. 11.26,27. Let
them put their trust in the God of their fathers, which is

better than to put confidence in princes. And if they
suffer because they dare not comply with the wills of
men against the will of God, they suffer in a good
cause, and will be accounted martyrs in the next gene-
ration, and at the great day.

[This paper, so characteristick of the early habits of resistance to

tyranny in New England, was probably written in November, 1683.

See I Hutchinson. ED.!

Letter from Walter Clark to Edward Randolph, Esq t

Esteemed and courteous,

UNDERSTANDING by the blessing of God of thy

landing at Boston the 13th instant, hold myself obliged
to congratulate thy safe arrival once more into these

American parts, and to assure thee that as I stand con-
stituted in my present capacity, shall be glad to serve
thee in any office of love to my power, which I presume
is the minds of all my well-beloved friends, and hope our

practice will demonstrate the same if time and opportu-
nity offer, having a true regard to all such whom his
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majesty, in his princely wisdom, thinks meet to employ
in his weighty concerns, is all at present, and with dear

respects to all so immediately concerned,
Remain thy assured friend,

WALTER CLARKE.

NEWPORT, ON RHODE ISLAND, this 15 day the 3 mo. 1686.

steemed ED. RAN:
in Boston, these.

For his esteemed ED. RANDOLFE, Esq. >

At Penobscot.

ST. CASTIN and Renne his servant.

At Agemogin Reach.

Charles St. Robin's son.

La Flower and wife, St. Robin's daughter.

Pettit Plesance by Mount Desart.

Lowrey, wife and child.

Hind's wife and four children English.

In Winscheage Bay, on the eastern side of Mount Desart.

Cadolick and wife.

At Machias.

Martell, who pretends grant for the river from Que-
beck.

Jno. Bretoon, wife and child, of Jersey, > his

Latin, wife and three children English, \ servants.

r

At Pcssimaquody, near St. Croix.

St. Robin, wife and son, with like grant from Que-
beck.

Letrell, Jno. Minn's wife and four children Lambert
and Jolly Cure his servants.
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At St. Croix.

Zorzy, and Lena his servant. Grant from Quebeck.

[The foregoing paper is thus labelled:
" Mth May, 1688. Names

of Inhabitants between the River Penobscot and St. Croix." It

was Andres's design to exclude all French settlers. ED.]

Sir Edmund Andros, Knight, &c.

The Rev. Mr. WILLIAM HUBBARD... .Greeting.

WHEREAS the Presidency or Rectorship of Har-

vard College in Cambridge, within this his majesty's

territory and dominion of New England, is now vacant,

I do therefore, with the advice of the council, by these

presents, constitute, authorize and appoint you, the said

William Hubbard, to exercise and officiate as President

of the said College at the next Commencement to be

had for the same, in as full and ample manner as any
former President or Rector hath or ought to have en-

joyed.
Given under my hand and seal, at Boston, the 2d day

of June, in the fourth year of his majesty's reign, annoque
Domini, 1688.

Suff. ss N. England.

WHEREAS it is by statute enjoined upon all the king's

subjects, that in all churches and chapels throughout his

dominions the 30th day of January shall be kept as

an anniversary day of fasting and humiliation ;
and to

the end the same may be duly observed and none plead

ignorance therein
;
This therefore, in his majesty's name

is to charge and require you to give notice to the inhabi-
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tants of the town of Boston, that they forbear the use of

their daily employments and trade on Wednesday next,

being the 30th day of January, as aforesaid, and apply
themselves to the due observance of said day ;

and that

you give the like notice to the respective ministers in

said town, that they may discharge their duty as said

statute doth direct
;
and if any shall refuse compliance

thereto, to make due return of the same to us the sub-

scribers
;

for which this shall be your warrant.

Dated in Boston, this 25th day of January, 1688,

annoq. RR. Jac. 2di. 4.

GHARLES LTDGET.
BEN. BULLIVANT.
ANTHO. HAYWOOD.
FRA. FOXCROFT.

To the Sheriff of the County of Suffolk, \

or any and every of the Constables in >

the Town of Boston. )

By his Excellency.

PURSUANT to a resolve in council, I do hereby appoint
and authorize you, Capt. Anthony Howard, Capt. Wil-

liam White, and Mr. Thaddeus Mackerty, to ask and

receive the free and voluntary contribution of any the

inhabitants in the town of Boston, towards the building
and erecting of a house or place for the service of the

Church of England ;
and in the doing thereof to desire

the assistance of such persons, of either congregation or

neighbourhood, as may be proper to accompany you
therein

;
and of what you shall so receive to keep a dis-

tinct account, to be disposed of by you to that use ac-

cordingly ;
for which this shall be your warrant.

Dated in Boston, the 24th day of March, 1688.

By his Excellency's command.
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An Account of the Forces raised in New Englandfor De-

fence of the Country against the Indians, &c. in the year
1688 disposed into ten Companies ofsixtyMen each

the several Forts built, and how the said Forces were

posted at the Time of their Ma?13

Officers and subversion

of the Government there in April, 1689.

Pcmyquid. Men.

A SETTLED garrison commanded by Capt. An-
tho. Brockholes and Lieut. James Weems of the

standing forces, 36 !> 156

A new company commanded by Capt. Ting, 60
Another by Capt. George Minot, ... 60

Upon the insurrection, the forces being withdrawn,
and only 18 of the standing companies left in garrison,

the fort is since taken by the Indians and, French, and

the country destroyed.

New Dartmouth, i. e. New Castle, fyc.

A fort commanded by Lieut. John Jordane of}
the standing forces, 24 > 84
A company of Capt. Withington's, . . 60 )

Most of the men drawn off, and others debauched, they
seized their officer and carried him prisoner to Boston, and

thereupon the fort was deserted.

A Redoubt on Damorascotty River.

Relieved every week from New Dartmouth.

The men drawn off and place deserted.

Sacodehock, Newtown, Fort Anne, Pcjepscol.

These several forts in Kennebeck River "1

were commanded by Lieut.-Col. Macgregory I

1 1 Rft
and Major Thomas Savage, for which they (

had their own and Capt. Manning's company, J
The major and most of the officers of the new forces

revolted, seized their lieutenant-colonel, drew off the

forces, and thereby deserted the several forts and river.

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 8
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Falmouth. Men.

A fort in Casco Bay, commanded by Capt.

George Lockhart with his company, . . .

The commander seized and forces withdrawn.

Saco River.

A fort commanded by Capt. John Lloyd with

his company, and a detachment of 28 men from
J>

88

Major Henchman and Capt. Bull, ....
Kennebunke.

A fort commanded by Lieut. Puddington, but to

be relieved from Saco.

Wells.

A fort relieved likewise from Saco.

The officers and soldiers at Saco all deserted, as did

others afterwards.

Merrymake River.

A company at the Upper Plantations, com- > ^
manded by Major John Henchman, .... 5

As also all the militia of that river.

The officers and soldiers debauched and quitted their

stations.

Connecticatt River.

A company commanded by Capt. Jonathan^!

Bull at the Upper Settlement thereof, which, ! ^
and all the militia, was under the command of

|

Col. Robert Treate, j

The officers and soldiers deserted their posts.

Besides 40 men more of the standing com- )

panics, detached at first and constantly employed > 40
in that service in several parts, )

709
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The several vessels employed for the security of the

coast and fishery at that time were,

His majesty's sloop Mary, John Alden commander
;

The brigantine Samuel, John Wisewell master
;

His majesty's new sloop Speedwell, John Cooke com-

mander, finished and ready to take in stores and pro-

visions for the eastward.

There were four standing companies in New England
two at Boston and eastern parts upon establishment

in England two at New York and Albany upon estab-

lishment there all dispersed except that at Albany.

There was also, at the time of the subversion of the

government, provisions in the respective places or prin-

cipal garrisons sufficed to supply the forces for above

three months, and all stores and implements of war

necessary for that service.

Besides, at the stores in Boston and in the castle was

fifty-four barrels of powder, and about two hundred

spare fuzees and snap h. muskets, byonets, and great and

small shot, hand-granadoes and all other utensils of war.

E. ANDROS.

Account of an Attack by the Indians upon Cocheca.

PORTSMOUTH, 28th June, 1689,
about 8 o'clock, morning.

JUST now came ashore here from Cocheca, John
Ham and his wife, who went hence last night home-

ward, (they living within a mile of Major Waldron,)
and about break of the day going up the river in a

canoe, they heard guns fired, but notwithstanding, pro-
ceeded to land at Major Waldron's landing place, by
which time it began to be light, and then they saw about

twenty Indians near Mr. Coffin's garrison, shooting and

shouting, as many more about Richard Otis's and
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Thomas Pain's but saw their way clear to Major Wal-
dron's, where they intended immediately to secure

themselves; but coming to the gate, and calling and

knocking, could receive no answer, yet saw a light in

one of the chambers, and one of them say (looking

through a crack of the gate) that he saw sundry Indians

within the garrison, which supposed had murthered

Major Waldron and his family ;
and thereupon they be-

took themselves to make an escape, which they did, and
met with one of Otis's sons, who also escaped from his

father's garrison, informing that his father and the rest

of the family were killed. Quickly after, they set sun-

dry houses afire. This is all the account we have at

present, which, being given in a surprise, may admit of
some alteration

;
but doubtless the most of those fami-

lies at or about Cocheca are destroyed.
The above account was related to me,

RICHARD WALDRON, JUN.

PORTSMOUTH, 28th June, 1689.

Major ROBERT PIKE,

Honoured Sir,

HEREWITH send you an account of the Indians

surprising Cocheca this morning, which we pray you
immediately to post away to the honourable the gover-
nour and council in Boston, and forward our present

assistance, wherein the whole country is immediately
concerned.

We are, sir, your most humble servants,

RICHARD MARTYN.
WM. VAUGHAN.
RICHARD WALDRON, JUN.
THO. GRAFTON.
SAM. WENTWORTH.
BEN. HULL.

To the Honourable Major ROBERT PIKE, )

at Salisbury Haste, post haste. j
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SALISBURY, June 28, 1689, about noon.

Much Honoured,

AFTER due respect, these are only to give your
honours the sad account of the last night's providence
at Cocheca, as by the enclosed, the particulars whereof

are awful. The only wise God, who is the Keeper that

neither slumbereth nor sleepeth, is pleased to permit
what is done. Possibly it may be either better or worse

than this account renders it. As soon as I can get more

intelligence shall, God willing, speed it to your honours,

fraying
your speedy order or advice in so solemn a case,

have despatched the intelligence to other towns, with

advice to look to yourselves. Shall not be wanting to

serve in what I may. Should have waited on your
honours ere now, had I been well. Shall not now

come, except by you commanded, till this bustle be

abated. That the only wise God may direct all your

weighty affairs, is the prayer of

Your honours' most humble servant,

ROBERT PIKE.

To the much Honoured SYMON BRADSTREET, Esq.

Governour, and the Honoured Council now sit-

ting at Boston, these present with all speed

Haste, post haste.

Received about 12 at night, upon Friday the 28th June.

BOSTON, 29*A June, 1689.

Gentlemen,

THE sad account given by yourselves of the

awful hand of God, in permitting the heathen to make
such desolations upon Cocheca, and destruction of the

inhabitants thereof, being forwarded by the hand of

Major Robert Pike, arrived the last night about twelve

o'clock
;
notice whereof was immediately despatched to

8
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our out towns, that so they may provide for their se-

curity and defence
;
and the narrative you give of the

matter was laid before the whole Convention this morn-

ing, who are concerned for you as friends and neigh-
bours, and look at the whole to be involved in this un-

happy conjuncture and trouble given by the heathen,
and are very ready to yield you all assistance as they

may be capable, and do think it necessary that (if it be

not done already) you would fall into some form or

constitution for the exercise of government, so far as

may be necessary for your own safety and convenience

of your peace, and to intend such farther acts as the

present emergencies require this convention not think-

ing it meet, under their present circumstances, to exert

any authority within your province. Praying God to

direct in all the arduous affairs the poor people of this

country have at present to engage in, and to rebuke all

our enemies, desiring you would give us advice from

time to time of the occurrencies with you,

Gentlemen, your humble servant,

ISAAC ADDINGTON, Sec'ry.

Per order of the Convention.

Dated as abovesaid.

Voted by the Representatives in the affirmative.

Attest,

EBENEZER PROUT, ClerL

Consented to by the Governour and Council, 29th June,
1689.

ISAAC ADDINGTON, Sec'ry.

For Messrs. RICHARD MARTYN, WM.
VAUGHAN, RICHARD WALDRON, $fc.

at Portsmouth, these with all speed.

Despatched upon Saturday, the 29th of June, '89, at 12

o'clock, at noon.
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Gentlemen,

WE have read yours, informing God's severe

humbling hand, suffering the enemy, with so much
violence and rage, to destroy and lay waste before

them on so sudden a surprisal. We must all say,

the Lord is righteous ;
we have sinned. It is not, as

you well know, in our power to direct in your matters

authoritatively, but as friends, and under our prince, are

ready, to our utmost, to yield our assistance in helping

you with ammunition or any thing in our power, men or

moneys. It remains with yourselves to meet and consider

your own circumstances, and put yourselves into such

a way (if
not so at present) as may accommodate the

present emergency in the best manner ye may, and

then let us know what you desire, and we shall serve

you to our power. Our present circumstances do not

advantage us to impress men, or levy money, but must

do as we can. God help us all to humble ourselves

under God's mighty hands.

Letter from Major Benjamin Church to the Governour
and Council of the Massachusetts.

To the Honourable the Governour and Council at Boston.

THESE may inform your honours, that we have
been ranging the woods divers times since we had our

engagement, but have not discovered much more of the

enemy than what we gave you account of; only our
scout yesterday, upon our march, discovered a small

party of the enemy, and some guns were fired on both

sides, but we know not of any damage done. We
find that our Indian soldiers are very much discouraged
with what they met with in our last engagement, they

finding the enemy more furnished with courage and

resolution than they did expect, and likewise many
more of them in number than they thought to have
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met together, which gives me reason to think that our

design will not be prosecuted to effect until more
forces comes to our relief; and by reason of a party
of the enemy that have done some damage lately at

Blue Point Garrison, in taking two lads, and burning
some houses thereabouts, and a small vessel, which
makes me think that a party of the enemy keep there-

about, that makes me unwilling to draw off any of those

forces from those parts to help us, and therefore I much
desire that Connecticut forces may be sent away to us

with all expedition, whose coming we hope will much

encourage our soldiers and enable us to do service
;
and

therefore I desire that it may not be omitted, and that

all those things that we have sent for may be speedily

conveyed to us, and that those guides that we sent for

may be sent to us without fail, which, if they come not,

our design will be frustrated. We know not yet what

damage we did to the enemy in our last engagement, but

several things that they left behind them on their flight

we found yesterday, which was gun-cases and stockings
and other things of some value, together with other

signs that makes us think that we did them considerable

damage. So, desiring that God may guide both you and

us to do those things that are suitable and convenient in

this undertaking, I rest

Your friend and humble servant,

BENJAMIN CHURCH.

FALMOUTH IN CASCO, September %7th, 1689.

To the Honoured SIMON BRODESTREETE, Esq. \

of the Massachusetts^ in Boston, deliver >

For their Majesties' service. )

Received 3d October, 1689.
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[THE following account of New England was found in manuscript

among Governour Hutchinson's papers. The author is unknown.

It appears to have been written in London, in 1689, in answer to the

letter of a friend. ED.]

A briefRelation of the Plantation of New England, from
thefounding of that Plantation to the Year 1689.

Sir,

I HAVE received yours, wherein you desire me
to give you a brief account of the past and present
state of New England, which, in as few words as I can,
and as straits of time will permit me, I shall endeavour

your satisfaction in.

NEW ENGLAND contains that tract of land, which is

between forty and forty-five degrees of northern lati-

tude. It was for some time known by the name of the

Northern Plantation, but King Charles the First (then
Prince of Wales) gave it the name of New England.
The first settlement of the English there, was in the

year 1620, viz. at New Plymouth. New England differs

from other foreign plantations in respect of the ground
and motives inducing the first planters to remove into

that American desert. Other plantations were built

upon worldly interests
;
New England upon that which

is purely religious. For although they did and do agree

(as is evident from their printed confession of faith)
with all other Protestant reformed churches, and more

especially with England, in matters of doctrine, and in

all fundamental points of faith
; yet as to the liturgy,

ceremonies and church government by bishops, they
were and are Non-Conformists. It were grievous to

them to think of living in continual difference with their

Protestant brethren in England ; upon which account

they resolved on a peaceable secession into a corner of

the world. And being desirous to be under the pro-
tection of England, about twenty worthy gentlemen
obtained a charter from King Charles the First, bearing
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date from the year 1628, which giveth them right to

the soil, for they hold their title of lands, as of the ma-
nor of East Greenwich in Kent and in common soc-

cage; which, notwithstanding, they purchased their

lands of the Indians, who were the native proprietors.

By their mentioned charter, they are empowered yearly
to elect their own governour and deputy-governour and

magistrates, as here in London, and in other towns corpo-
rate, the freemen choose the lord mayor and aldermen.

They have also power to make such laws as shall be
most proper and suitable for the plantation.

Nevertheless, as an acknowledgment of their depend-
ence on England, by their charters they are obliged
not to make any laws which shall be repugnant to the

laws in England ;
also the fifth part of all ore of gold

or silver, found in that territory, belongs to the crown
of England.
The report of this charter did encourage many very

deserving persons to transplant themselves and their

families into New England. Gentlemen and ministers of

the gospel, then of great fame here in England, trades-

men and planters, to the number of about four thousand,
did in twelve years time go thither. The hazards

which they ran, and the difficulties which they encoun-
tered with, in subduing a wilderness, cannot easily be

expressed. But the Almighty God, by a wonderful

providence, carried them through all. In the year
1637, they were in imminent danger of being cut off by
the barbarous heathen. But when it came to a war,

mighty numbers of the Indians were slain by a few of
the English, which caused a terror of God to fall upon
all the heathen round about

;
so that after the Pequod

Indians were subdued, there was peace in the land for

thirty-eight years together; and being settled under
a good and easy government, the plantation prospered

wondrously ; yea, so as cannot be paralleled in any
history. Never was place brought to such considera-

bleness in so short a time. That which was not long
since an howling wilderness, in a few years time became
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a pleasant land, wherein was abundance of all things,
both for soul and body, which can be imputed to nothing
else but to their religion, the gospel bringing a fulness

of blessings along with it. Some have observed, that

since the year 1640 more persons have removed out of

New England than have gone thither. Nevertheless,
the four thousand who did, between that and the year
1620, transplant themselves into New England, are so

marvellously increased, as that (if the computation fail

not) they are now become not less than two hundred
thousand souls.

There are towns and villages on the sea coast, from

Long Island to Boston, which is three hundred miles,

and from Boston to Pemaquid, which is two hundred
miles.

In the year 1662, Connecticot colony, as also Road
Island, with the plantations thereto belonging, had
charters granted to them by King Charles the Second,

(being much-what the same with the patent of the

Massachusetts) whereby they were made distinct govern-
ments.

Anno 1675, the Indians began a second war with the

English, the issue of which was, that whole nations of

them were destroyed.
Never did men shew greater courage and bravery

in their encounters with barbarous heathen than they
did

;
and yet it must be acknowledged, that the Indians'

advantages were such as that they could not have been

overcome, if God had not fought against them by send-

ing the evil arrows of famine and mortal diseases among
them. I have often thought of the expression of an
Indian there : We (said he) could easily be too hardfor
the English, but, (striking on his breast) the Englishmen's
God makes us afraid here.

As long as they enjoyed their first government, no
enemies could stand before them

;
but since that, they

have not been able to subdue the Indians, who did the

last year commit some outrages amongst them, having
been (as I am informed) provoked thereunto by some
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injuries done unto them by those then in power, design-

ing the ruin of the English, and advancement of the

French interest in that territory.

As for the inquiry, by what means they came to be

deprived of their charters' liberties, please to understand,
that in the year 1683, a quo warranto was issued out

against them, and with the notification thereof by the

then king's order, there was a declaration published,

enjoining those few particular persons mentioned in the

quo warranto, to make their defence at their own parti-
cular charge, without any help by a publick stock. By
this it was easy to see, that some persons were resolved

to have the charter condemned quo jure qudque injurid.

Nevertheless, the governour and company apointed an

attorney to appear and answer to the quo warranto in

the Court of King's Bench. The prosecutors not being
able to make any thing of it there, a new suit was begun
by a scire facias in the Court of Chancery. They had
not sufficient time given them for their defence, yet

judgment was entered against them for default in not

appearing, when it was impossible, considering the re-

moteness of New England from Westminster, that they
should appear in the time allowed.

Thus illegally was the charter of the Massachusetts

colony wrested from them. As for the colonies ot

Plymouth, Connecticot and Road Island, there was never

any judgment against them, nor any surrender, but by
a mere rape, anno 1686, their charters and privileges
were violently taken from them. Since that time, the

country has gone to ruin every day, not being now like

the place it was but five years ago, which is not much to

be wondered at, considering the intolerable oppressions

they have been labouring under since their charters

were ravished from them. In the year 1686, Sir Ed-
mund Andros was sent by the late King James to New
England, with a commission absolutely destructive to

the fundamentalsofthe English government, empowering
him with four men (none of them chosen by the people)
to levy moneys, and to make loans, nay, and to send as
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many of the inhabitants as he would two thousand

miles out of the country. This commission being ille-

gal, and so in itself void, the people did this last spring
assert their English liberties, and declare for the Prince

of Orange and the Parliament of England. It is greatly
to be observed, that as long as New England enjoyed
their charters, for more than fifty years together, they
never put the crown to a penny charge, (which is more
than can be said of other foreign plantations ;) but since

they have been under a government, not by charters,

but by commissions, the country has been chargeable
and less beneficial to the king's revenue, than in former

times.

It has indeed been objected, that in New England
they did many years ago transgress the act of naviga-
tion. But the transgression of some few particular per-
sons were not the fault of the government there, who
did in the year 1663 make a law that the act of naviga-
tion should be strictly observed, and their governours
are sworn to see that law executed, and have been to the

uttermost of their power careful about it.

Many other things have been suggested against New
England, the most of which have no footsteps of truth in

them, but are the malicious inventions of the Tobiahs and
Sanballats of this age. Not but that the people there

have had their failings as well as other men in all places
of the world. The only thing, (so far as I understand,)
which can with any truth be justly reflected on them as

a fault, is that, in some matters relating to conscience
and difference of opinion, they have been more rigid
and severe than the primitive Christians, or the gospel
doth allow of. Yet this is to be said in their behalf, that

things are reported worse than indeed they were
;
and

that now many leading men, and the generality of the

people, are of a more moderate temper. I know some
that have a great interest there do abhor (he spirit of

persecution as much as any men in the world.

It is certainly for the interest of England, that New
England should be encouraged. And those ill men who
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give other advice (notwithstanding their vain pretences
to the contrary) prejudice the interest of the crown
more than they are able to make amends for, which I

evince by these arguments :

1. The king's revenue, all things considered, is as

much or more augmented by New England than by any
other of the foreign plantations. This will seem to

some a strange assertion
;
but consider what I say, and

then judge if it be not true. The other American planta-
tions cannot well subsist without New England, which

is by a thousand leagues nearer to them than either

England or Ireland ; so that they are supplied with pro-

visions, beef, pork, meal, fish, &c., also with the lumber

trade, deal boards, pipe staves, &c. chiefly from New

England. Also the Caribbee Islands have their horses

from thence. It is then, in a great part, by means of

New England, that the other plantations are made

prosperous and beneficial. They pay customs in the

plantations for the goods they export from thence into

New England, and when those goods are brought into

England, they pay the same again a second time, by
which means not a little is contributed to the crown.

Some manufactures there are amongst them, but not

a twentieth part of what the country has need of.

Most of their clothing, both as to woollen and linen,

they have from England. They make returns in beaver,

moose and deer skins, oil and iron, all which commodi-

ties the country affords
;
also by sugars and tobacco,

which their own vessels fetch from other plantations,

and transport to England.
2. I know not whether there be a better place for

shipping in the world
;
nor can I say how many hun-

dreds of vessels of their own building do belong to the

country. They yearly build many good ships, some of

which are sold here at London. The country abounds

with pine trees, and also with excellent cedars and oak

for building of vessels. Masts do yearly come from

thence for the use of the king's navy. And it has been

said by some, who understand affairs of this nature, that
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whenever the king of England shall please, he may at

the most easy rates build navies there for the benefit of

the nation ; especially considering that ship timber is

generally wanting in England and in Ireland, and the

east-land oak is so very spongy.
3. The people there are apt for martial employ-

ments, having not only a natural courage, but being
well instructed in military discipline.

All the inhabitants, from sixteen to sixty years, in each

town, are by the law and custom of the country to bear

arms if occasion shall so require ;
and that they may

be fit to do so, they have in each town and village their

training days eight times every year, wherein they are

exercised in military discipline, that so they may be ex-

pert in war whenever his present majesty shall see

cause to commissionate them thereunto. They are able

(by the blessing of God) to enlarge his dominions, and
to bring their French neighbours into a subjection to

the crown of England. From this consideration it was,
that the French ministers (who, all the world knows,
had a mighty ascendant over Whitehall in the two late

kings' reigns) caused some articles to be agreed on,
where it is determined that, in case of war between

England and France, there shall be a neutrality in the

plantations ; for they saw, that if the king of England
should arm his subjects in New England, the Frenchmen
in these parts could not stand before them.

In CromweIVs time they did, by order from England,
take several forts from the French, which by King
Charles the Second were restored to them again, no

ways to the honour or interest of the English nation.

I might have added, that the people of New England
have merited encouragement by the great service which

they have done for King William (whom God grant
that he may long live and reign) and for the English
nation, in securing that nation (which was done April
18th, 1689,) for his present majesty against King
Lewis and the abdicated King James.
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New England is the key of America. If the French

king had got that into his possession, he would soon
have been master of America ; and this in all probability
would have been done this summer, if the New Eng-
landers about Boston, perceiving what designs were

carrying on, had not risen as one man and seized Sir

Edmund Andros (who is as of a French extract, so in

the French interests, being sent to New England by the

late King James with an illegal and arbitrary commis-

sion) and on those few ill men who joined with him in

his tyranny. All men acknowledge that those brave
souls at Londonderry, who have secured that place, and
we hope saved Ireland by declaring for King William,
deserve great acknowledgments.
The like is to be said of the Protestants in New Eng-

land, especially considering that they did this so early,
before ever they knew that the Prince of Orange was

king of England ; only they heard that he was landed

here with a design to endeavour to deliver the English
nation from popery and from arbitrary power, which

they could not but look upon as an heroick undertaking,
and accounted it their duty to embark themselves in the

same cause, before they knew what the issue of things
would be. Can any deny but that this people have

deserved respect and countenance from the king and
from the whole nation ?

Let me say that New England has, on the best ac-

counts which can be mentioned, outdone all America.

For there they have erected an University, which began
anno 1642, and wherein things are managed pro more

Academiarum in Anglid. Several persons of more than

ordinary learning, yea, and many scores of able minis-

ters of the gospel, have been there educated. By the

statutes of the College, none are to be admitted before

he can write Latin in a pure style, and translate any

ordinary Greek author. It is customary with them,

every morning in the College Hall, to read a chapter
out of Hebrew, and at night a chapter out of the Greek

original. The tutors there instruct their pupils in
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logick, natural and moral philosophy, metaphysicks, geog-

raphy, astronomy, arithmetick and geometry, frc.

In New England the whole Bible has been translated

into the Indian language, and there also printed. Nay,
I will be bold to say, that New England has outdone

the whole world. For among the Indians, who awhile

since were mere heathens, there are not only many con-

gregations of them, who are converted to the Christian

faith and the Protestant (which is the only true) reli-

gion, but no less than four-and-twenty of these heathen

are now not only Christians, but preachers of the gospel
of Jesus Christ. And I challenge the whole world to

produce the like instance. Undoubtedly, then, they are

no good Protestants who are enemies to the welfare of

such a people, whom the God of heaven hath delighted
so signally to own and to bless.

The declaration of Sylvanus Davis, Inhabitant of the

Town of Falmouth in the province of Maine, in New
England, concerning the cruel, treacherous and bar-

barous Management of a War against the English in

the eastern Parts of New England, by the cruel In-

dians, being, as I doubt not, and as the Circumstances

will appear, set upon their bloody Design by the French
and tJieir Abettors.

HAVING the liberty of walking the town of Que-
beck, and having opportunity of conferring with the

gentlemen of the place, many were the outrages and

insultings of the Indians upon the English (whilst Sir

Edmond Andross was governour) at North Yarmouth,
and other places at the eastward. The Indians killed

sundry cattle, came into houses and threatened to knock
the people on the head, and at several times gave out

reports, that they would make war upon the English ;

9*
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and that they were animated so to do by the French, the

Indians behaving themselves so insulting, gave just cause

of great suspicion. In order for the finding out the

truth, and to endeavour the preventing a war, one

Captain Blackman, a justice of peace, with some of the

neighbourhood of Saco River, seized several Indians that

had been bloody, murderous rogues in the first Indian

war, being the chief ringleaders and most fittest and

capable to do mischief. Said Blackman seized to the

number of between sixteen and twenty, in order for their

examination, and to bring in the rest to a treaty. Said

Blackman soon sent the said Indians with a guard to

Falmouth in Casco Bay, there to be secured until orders

could come from Boston concerning them
;
and in the

mean time the said Indians were well provided with

provisions and suitable necessaries. The rest of the

Indians robbed the English, and took some English

prisoners. Whereupon post was sent to Boston. Sir

Edmond Andross being at New York, the gentlemen of

Boston sent to Falmouth some soldiers for the defence

of the country, and also the worshipful Mr. Stoughton,
with others, to treat with the Indians, in order for the

settling a peace and getting in of our English captives.
As soon as the said gentlemen arrived at the eastward,

they sent away one of the Indian prisoners to the rest

of the Indians, to summon them to bring in the English

they had taken, and also that their sachems should come
in to treat with the English in order that just satisfaction

should be made on both sides. The gentlemen waited

the return of the Indian messenger, and when he return-

ed he brought answer, that they would meet our Eng-
lish at a place called Maquoite, and there they would

bring in the English captives, and treat with the English.

Although the place appointed by the Indians for the

meeting was some leagues distant from Falmouth, yet
our English gentlemen did condescend to it in hopes of

getting in our captives, and put a stop to further trou-

bles. They despatched away to the place, and carried the

Indian prisoners with them, and staid at the place ap-
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pointed, expecting the coming of the Indians that had

promised a meeting, but they, like false, perfidious

rogues, did not appear. Without doubt, they had been

counselled what to do by the French and their abettors,

as the Indians did declare afterwards that they were

near the place, and to our English that was to treat

with them, but would not show themselves, but did en-

deavour to take an opportunity to destroy our English
that was to treat with them. Such hath been and was

their treachery. Our gentlemen staid days to wait their

coming, but seeing they did not appear at the place ap-

pointed, they returned to Falmouth, and brought the

Indian prisoners, expecting that the other Indians would

have sent down some reason why they did not appear
at the place appointed, and to make some excuse for

themselves
;
but instead of any compliances, they fell

upon North Yarmouth, and there killed several of our

English, whereupon the eastern parts was ordered to

get into garrisons, and to be upon their guard until

further orders from Sir Edmond Andross, and that the

Indian prisoners should be sent to Boston, which was
done with great care, not one of them hurt, and care

took daily for them for provisions. When they arrived

at Boston, the gentlemen there can give an account of

their usage ;
but Sir Edmond Andross, returning from

New York, he set them all at liberty, not so much as

taking care to redeem those of our English for them
that was in their hands. I had kept one at Falmouth a

prisoner, and to be a guide into the woods for our

English to find out the haunts of our heathen enemies
;

but Sir Edmond Andross sends an express unto me, that

upon my utmost peril I should set the said Indian at lib-

erty, and take care that all the arms that was taken from

him, and all the rest of those Captain Blackman had

seized, should be delivered up to them without any
orders to receive the like of ours from them, which was

very strange that a governour should be so careless of

his majesty's subjects and interest. The names of those

Indians that were in custody, that Sir Edmond Andross
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released, were, Hopehood, the Higuers, the Doneyes
and others, all being cruel, murderous rogues in the

first Indian war, and so proved all along in this last

wars, being often passing through the country unto the

French. The Indians daily making destruction upon
our English, Sir Edmond Andross raised forces and
marched through the country to the eastward. In his

march he did rebuke the officers because they did get

together into garrisons to defend themselves. How he

managed his affairs, and what measures he did take with

his instruments to impoverish this country, and with

other nations to bring us to our wooden shoes, I leave

to the information of those that took a more particular
account

;
but it pleased God, upon the happy change in

England, the hearts of God's people was stirred up to

adventure for the like change amongst us, and seized the

instruments of our miseries, taking the government into

their hands, and accordingly did endeavour to their

power for the defence of the country against the com-
mon enemy, the heathen, and French, who joined with

them in cruel, barbarous manner, burning our towns,

destroying their majesties' subjects with fire and sword,
and all cruelty imaginable. Myself having command of

a garrison in Falmouth for the defence of the same, a

party of French from Canada, joined with a company of

Indians, to the number of betwixt four or five hundred

French and Indians, set upon our fort. The 16th ofMay
1690, about dawning, began our fight; the 20th, about

3 o'clock, afternoon, we were taken. They fought us

five days and four nights, in which time they killed and
wounded the greatest part of our men, burned all the

houses, and at last we were forced to have a parley with

them, in order for a surrender. We not knowing that

there was any French among them, we set up a flag of

truce in order for a parley. We demanded if there were

any French amongst them, and if they would give us

quarter. They answered, that they were Frenchmen,
and that they would give us good quarter. Upon this

answer, we sent out to them again, to know from
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whence they came, and if they would give us good
quarter, both for our men, women and children, both

wounded and sound, and that we should have liberty to

march to the next English town, and have a guard for

our defence and safety unto the next English town then

we would surrender
;
and also that the governour of

the French should hold up his hand, and swear by the

great and ever-living God, that the several articles

should be performed. All which he did solemnly swear
to perform ;

but as soon as they had us in their custody,

they broke their articles, suffered our women and chil-

dren and our men to be made captives in the hands of

the heathen, to be cruelly murdered and destroyed,

many of them, and especially our wounded men
; only

the French kept myself and three or four more, and car-

ried us over land for Canada. I did desire the French,
that seeing they would make us captives, that they
would carry us all for Canada, or keep us together, and
that I might have the liberty to send to Boston to the

governour and council, in order that care might be taken
for our ransom

;
but they would not hear to any such

terms, but told me that we were all rebels, and also Bos-

ton, against our king, in that we had proclaimed William
and Mary king and queen, and that they were usurpers
to the crown

;
and that they did fight for King James, as

being under protection of the French king. About

twenty-four days we were marching through the coun-

try for Quebeck in Canada, by land and water, carrying
our canoes with us. The chief of the Indians that came

against us was those Indians that we had in hold, that

Sir Edmond Andross ordered to be cleared, Sieur

Castine and Madockawando,- with their eastern forces.

The French that took us came from Canada, in Februa-

ry last past, designed for the destruction of Falrnouth,

by order from the governour there, the Earl of Fronte-
nack. The commander's name was Monsieur Burniffe

;

his lieutenant's name Monsieur Corte de March, who was
at the taking of Schenectade. They brought several In-

dians with them from Canada, and made up the rest of
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their forces as they marched through the woods from Can-
ada. But I must say, they were kind to me in my travels

through the country. Our provisions was very short

Indian corn and acorns hunger made it very good, and
God gave it strength to nourish. I arrived at Quebeck
the 14th of June, 1690, where I was civilly treated by
the gentry, and was soon carried to the fort before the

governour, the Earl of Frontenack. He received me
civilly, and discoursed with me, viz He told me that

our new English at New York was the cause of the war
in this country betwixt the French and English ;

for the

governour of New York had hired the New York In-

dians to come over land, took and killed their people,
and destroyed their country ;

and they were willing to

pass it by, rather than to make a war with the English ;

but still they did continue, and hired the Indians to burn
several of their people, that they had taken, which was
a most cruel thing for one Christian to do to another,
and that they would do no such cruel practice. I told

them that New York and Boston was two distinct

governments, and that the governour of New York
must give a particular account to our king for his ac-

tions, each for himself. He said we were one nation.

I told him it was true, but two distinct governments.
Also I told him, that the last Indian war we had a friend-

ly commerce with the French, and for ought I know it

might have been so still, had not they joined with the

Indians and come over into our country, destroying our

towns and people ;
and that the governour of Boston had

only raised forts to defend their majesties' subjects and
interest against the heathen, and had not moved out our

own bounds, but being forced thereunto by their join-

ing with the Indians for the destruction of our country.
He said we were all rebels against our king, in proclaim-

ing the Prince of Orange to be our king, and he was
but an usurper ;

and that King James was our king, and

the king of France was his protector. In brief, they told

me if the government had not been changed, and that

Sir Edmond Andross had continued governour, we
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should have had no wars betwixt us, but we should

have been all as one people, which I do believe there

was a popish design against the Protestant interest in

New England, as in other parts of the world. I told

him that the condition was with us, viz. We were upon
our guard in our towns, for the defence of our
wives and children and country, and that little estate

that God had given us, against a heathen, barbarous

enemy, and they that had joined with them. And I said

that they were like robbers that meet with honest men
upon the highway, who fight to save their money, and
when they are not able to defend themselves any longer,

they beg for quarter, and gladly deliver their purse to

preserve their lives, which is promised ;
but as soon as

the purse is delivered, the robbers cut the poor men's
throats. This is our condition

;
for we were promised

good quarter, and a guide to conduct us to our English ;

but now we are made captives, slaves and prisoners in

the hands of the heathen. I thought I had to do with

Christians, that would have been careful of their en-

gagements, and not to violate and break their oaths.

Whereupon the governour shaked his head, and, as I

was told, was very angry with Burniffe. The governour
bid me be corag'd I should be used well. I thanked

him, and told him I did not value for myself, but did

grieve for the rest of the captives that were in the

hands of the Indians. He said he would take care
that all that was taken with me should be got out of the

hands of the Indians
;

for they did look upon us under
another circumstance than those that had been stirring

up the Indians against them. I was very kindly used
whilst my abode was at Quebeck ;

and also several

captives that was taken with me, that the Indians brought
in, the French bought them and were kind to them. I

was at Quebeck four months, and was exchanged for

a Frenchman Sir William Phips had taken the 15th of

October, 1690. Whilst my abode was at Quebeck, I

did endeavour to acquaint myself with the strength of
the place, and the measures they take for the manage-
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ment of their war, viz I find they will not be wanting
by all means possible to have the possession of all New
England, where our English are settled. In order there-

unto, they do endeavour, by presents and sending their

people through the country, with their friars by their

delusions, to bring all Indians to be at their command
for war. They commonly pass by land into the North-

west Bay, where our English factory is, to set the In-

dians against the English. There they have taken all

our English factory, except Port Nelson, which they do
intend to take this winter. In order thereunto, they
have sent two ships they took in the North-west from

Captain Bond and Captain John Outsure and others of

our English, whom they keep in prison at Quebeck.
The said two ships sailed from Quebeck in June last

past for the North-West
;
and they have sent a party of

French over land to join with Indians and the said

two ships for the destroying all our English factory
there. They have commerce also with the Indians six

or seven hundred leagues through the country, towards

the rivers of Mexico
;
and designed, if possible, by

presents and other means, to bring the Maquis, and those

Indians that are at friendship with our English, to be on
their side, that they may have them also to join with

them. The Jesuits and friars will spare no cost to bring
their cruel treacheries about

;
which if they can accom-

plish, they will be in a fair way to subdue New England.

They had designed to send out several parties of their

French that can and do live in the woods as the Indians,

which great part of their people can do, in some parties

through the land in the winter, to join with the Indians

to ruin our frontier towns in New England ;
but it may

be Sir William Phips hath put a stop to that design at

present. But I know they will use all means possible
to endeavour the destruction of their majesties' interest

in New England and New York
;
and if so, they will

not stop there, but they will aim at all their majesties'

interest in America, (I give my thoughts and upon
good grounds,) if there is not care to prevent them ;

and
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I humbly conceive the only way to prevent them from

their bloody design is, to subdue their country, remove
them off, and settle it with English before there be a

peace settled betwixt the two nations
;

for if a peace be,

they will strengthen themselves and secure the favours

of all Indians, and fight us in time of peace with Indians,

and upon the first breach of a peace, fall upon the

English with all their forces, and also all Indians on their

sides, as they are at present judged. They cannot

make in Canada above six or seven thousand fightingmen,
and they are dispersed at several small towns at great
distance. Their living is most by the Indian trade,

which is of a mighty value yearly, besides what they
have from the North-west, since they have taken our

English factory. Their land is very fertile, but they
have not made such large improvements as our English
have in New England ;

for I find the trade with the

Indians brings them in sufficient profit. There is good
land and good timber if well improved ;

and they say,
at Morial, a town about sixty leagues up the river from
the southward to Quebeck, all fruits will grow there as

well as in France
;
and that way they design their great

farming, and so will settle through the country further

and further upon the backs of the English ;
but I hope

God will prevent their Jesuitical, bloody designs. They
say their king doth maintain fifteen hundred or two thou-

sand soldiers, and sends over supply and pay forthem year-

ly, forthe defence ofthe country ; and that all fortifications,

with stores, ammunition, and all publick work, are done

upon their king's account, and not by the inhabitants. Also

they say, the French king sends over money yearly to

defray other publick charges that may arise
;
and there

is no publick duties paid but by the companies of the

peltry, which makes me judge the incomes is great,
where such publick charges is expended. The gentry
at Qubeck are very courteous and civil, and live very

splendid only by their trade
;
but they have abundance

of poor among them
; for, betwixt the churchmen and

gentry, they are oppressed, but in such a subtile way that
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the poor people are not sensible of the cause of their

misery, neither dare they complain if they were. The
French, when they take any Indians or Maquis, that are

their enemies, they do not kill them, but keep them very
safe, give them clothes and victuals, and give them their

liberty. Such measures they take to bring all Indians to

be their friends. They have carried some Maquis, and
other Indians that they have taken, for France, to see

the state there
;
and have brought them back to Que-

beck, clothed them, gave them their liberty to live

amongst them or go to their own country, to shew
them their friends how kindly the French have used them.

Report of an army of English and Indians being at or

near Morial, caused the governour, with what forces

could be raised at Quebeck, to embark for Morial, up-
on July 12, 1690, and left in Quebeck about two hun-

dred men, gentlemen, merchants and tradesmen, to

guard the town. There was sixty a night upon the

guard, so that all the men in the town came upon the

guard once in three nights, and their doubting that our

English and Indians would be about them, they wrought
every day to fortify the town round, which is with stock-

adoes in the ground, and a bank breast high cast up
against it, and upon every angle flankers of good stone

and lime, that will entertain eight or ten men to fight in

each flanker. There came often news from Morial of

our army, which put the country in great fear.

Aug. 10. News came to town that our English had
taken six French ships at the Isle of Percy, which

set the greatest part at their wit's end what to do,

doubting that our English were coming by land and

water. News was carried to Morial, but the gover-
nour could not come down from thence

; they had

their hands full. Aug. 18. News from Morial, that

English and Indians had met with some of their French,
and had slain about three men. Sept. 3. News from

Morial, that the Maques only had slain thirty French

men, women and children. News that our ships was

gone from the Isle of Percy, which much rejoiced the
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people. Sept. 19. News from Morial that the Maques
had slain one of the king's captains, and about seventeen

soldiers, and three or four inhabitants, which put all

in great fear, bewailing their friends at Morial, and

also their own danger. Sept. 21 . News that two French

men of war had met with five of our English ships

upon the coast or Acadia, which made the very bells joy-
ful. Sept. 24. This day certain news brought to town
of our English fleet being in the river. Now the joy
of our ships being taken was drowned with grief, to

think what would become of their ships that they did

expect from France. Yet they were in some hopes that

it might have been a French fleet
;
but news came to

town that our English had been ashore and was beaten

off. The certain news put all in very great fears. They
sent up to Morial to the governour for relief. All the

country people near to Quebeck, which was not many,
came in

;
their number being up at Morial. Several of

the inhabitants of Quebeck did speak of surrendering

up to the English ;
and I do judge they would have

done so, if the Lord had gave opportunity for our fleet

to get up to the town before their strength of soldiers

had come down from Morial. The governour had sent

out several parties to discover the motion of the Maquis ;

his party returned with certain news that they were

gone back over the lake, and that there was no enemies

by land
; whereupon the governour ordered the forces

from Morial and other places for Quebeck. Oct. 1.

The several troops began to come to town, and some

Indians, which were despatched out to go down the

river to discover the ships, and keep our men from

landing at the Bishop's and the Isle of Orleans and
elsewhere. Oct. 4. The governour arrived with several

troops of men. Oct. 5. There arrived troops of men
with what was in the town before about two thousand
seven hundred, besides a party upon Orleans.

Oct. 6. Monday morning our English fleet were riding
before the town, and then there was in the town about
two thousand seven hundred brisk men, well armed ;
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and this day there came betwixt three or four hun-
dred more by land. In the time of our fleet lying at

Quebeck, provisions were very scarce
; very little bread

or corn, and very little meat
; only a parcel of cattle

drove into town, which they did kill for to supply their

soldiers. If it had pleased God that the land army, as

were supposed to be above, had staid longer about

Morial, or our ships had come sooner, or weather had
been such that they might have staid longer, without
doubt we should have been masters of Canada. 1 hope
the Lord will find out a way for the subduing those

blood-thirsty rebels, that have joined with the cruel

heathen to butcher so many poor innocent souls, whose
blood is crying out, How long, Lord, how long, Holy
and True, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on
them ! &c.

Per me,
SYLVANUS DAVIS.

SAGATAHOCK, November 29, 1690.

At a Treaty of Peace with the eastward Indian Enemy
Sagamores.

CAPT. JOHN ALDEN, Sen. and divers other gentlemen

receiving orders from the governour and council at Bos-

ton in New England to treat with the said eastward

sagamores in order to a truce, &c. at the place

abovesaid, which accordingly was attended
;
where the

eastward sagamores came and delivered up ten of our

English captives, which were all that they had there

with them at that time. The Indians also had eight of

their captives delivered up to them at the same time.

And further the said sagamores, viz. Edgaremet,
Walumbe, John Hawkins, Watombamet, Toquelmut,
and Watumbomt, do hereby covenant, promise and agree,
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for themselves, their heirs, and all the eastward Indians

now in open hostility with the English, from Pennecook,

Winnepisseockeege, Ossepe, Pigwocket, Amoscongen,
Pechepscut, Kennebeck River, and all other places

adjacent, within the territory and dominions of the

above-named sagamores, that neither themselves nor

any other Indians belonging to the said places, shall do

any harm, wrong or injury unto the persons nor estates

of any of the English, who are their majesties' subjects,

inhabiting, or that may inhabit, in the provinces of New
Hampshire and Maine, or that belong unto any of their

majesties' territories and dominion ofNew England, from
the day of the date hereof until the first day of May
next ensuing ;

at which time all the above-named saga-
mores do covenant, promise and agree to meet at the

garrison-house of Lieut. Joseph Storer, at Wells, in

the province of Maine, with the gentleman that the said

governour and council shall send to said Wells, and
draw up, sign and seal articles and peace between the

said English and Indians
;

at which time also the said

sagamores do promise to bring to said Wells all the

English captives that are in their hands, or that they can

procure by that time, and surrender them up to the

English ;
and in the mean time, during the whole term

of the abovesaid truce, if any others, either French or

enemy Indians, shall entice them, or any of them, to harm
the English, or plot or contrive any harm against the

said English that then they, the said sagamores, will

timely discover the same to some English garrison, or
seize and secure them, and bring them to the English ;

and if at any time the said sagamores, or any of them,
shall have occasion to speak with any English within

the term of this truce, they coming with a flag of truce

to the garrison of Lieut. Joseph Storer aforesaid,
and not above three men at one time, of which one of
said sagamores must be one, they shall then have free

liberty to come and call at a distance to said garrison,
and have access thereto. And the aforesaid Capt. John
Alden and the rest of the gentlemen do promise, for the

10*
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governour and council, and the English in the afore-

named provinces, that in case the aforementioned arti-

cles be firmly kept and observed by the sagamores
and Indians aforesaid that then the said English shall

not harm any of them during the term of the abovesaid

truce. And further it is agreed by the sagamores afore-

said, that if the said governour and council will send for

their captives to Casco sooner than the time abovesaid,
and establish a peace there that then the said saga-
mores, having timely notice of it, they shall and will

attend it. In testimony whereof, the said parties have

interchangeably set to their hands and seals, the day
and year already specified.

EDGAREMET.
TOQUELMUT.
WATUMBOMT.
WATOMBAMET.*
WALUMBE.
JOHN HAWKINS.

Mark and Seal."

Mark and Seal/

Mark and Seal."

Mark and Seal."

Mark and Seal."

Mark and Seal."

WITNESS,

[Mark.] DEWANDO.
NED [Mark.] HIGON.
JOHN ALDEN, JUN.

NATHANIEL ALDEN.

Signed and sealed interchangeably, upon the water, in

canoes, at Sackatehock, when the wind blew.

To the Governour of Boston and of New England,
and to the Gentlemen of his Council.

SEEING that Mr. Phips and madam his wife have

circulated a report, that every thing that was taken

from me at Port Royal has been restored to me, and

that I am quite satisfied
;

I have thought it was necessa-

ry to shew the contrary to the governour of Boston and

*
[There is some uncertainty about the initial letter of this chieftain. I*1

one place it is W, but here it is N. ED.]
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of New England, and to the gentlemen of his council, in

order that they may have the goodness to have justice
done me as regards my fair rights, such as I demand
them according to the present memoir, upon which I

pray them to let me be heard before them in full council,

by the means of a good and faithful interpreter, offering
to prove by his writing and by good English witnesses,

that he made a capitulation with me, which it is just
should be observed, in default of which I protest for all

damages and interest, who has done or caused to be done
all the wrongs mentioned here below, which he is obliged
to repair, in strict justice, and according to the laws

of war and of reason.

Account of the Silver and Effects, which Mr. Phips keeps back

from Mr. de Meneual, Governour of Acadia, and which he has

not restored to him.

First. Four hundred and four pistoles, the balance
of five hundred and four pistoles, which 1 confidentially

put into his hands.

Six silver spoons.
Six silver forks.

Two large silver tumblers.

One silver cup in the shape of a gondola.
One silver-mounted sword.
A small silver flask.

Two pair of silver shoe-buckles.

A scarf of gold and silver tissue.

A very handsome musket, entirely new.
A pair of pistols.

A box.

A large leather trunk.

A dress of green cloth.

Two dressing gowns of linen, trimmed with lace.

A grey vest, entirely new.
Three new wigs.
Three pair of new shoes.
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Two sword belts.

Two mirrors.

Two pair of stout winter stockings, new.
One pair of fine summer stockings, new.
Four pair of silk garters.
Two under waistcoats of Dutch linen, trimmed with

lace.

Two dozen of shirts.

Four pair of linen drawers.

Six vests of dimity.
One grey and one black hat.

Two dozen of books, French, Italian and Spanish.
Twelve cravats of lace.

Four pair of lace ruffles.

Three kerchiefs of lace.

Four nightcaps, with lace edgings.
Fifteen pocket handkerchiefs, three without lace.

Twelve cravats, three without lace.

Eight nightcaps, without lace.

Twelve pair of new socks.

One case containing three razors and a hone.

And a quantity of other things, such as gloves, new
ribbons in the piece, of various colours, &c.

Two woollen mattresses from my bed.

Four blankets, two large and two small.

Two large pair of fine sheets.

All my table linen, with the exception of two cloths

and six napkins, which he has returned to me.
All my kitchen linen.

All my table service of fine tin.

All my kitchen utensils.

One piece of French linen, new.
One small piece of cambrick.

Two chests of my servants, with their effects ;
not

counting those of my cook, which he has given up.
One large blanket and four pair of sheets of my

servants.

Two hogsheads of French wine.

One half pipe of French brandy.
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One barrel containing fifty pounds of white sugar.
Three barrels of flour and other provisions.

Further, he ought to render an account of the silver

and effects and merchandize in the warehouse of Mr.

Perrot, who as a citizen could not be pillaged, accord-

ing to the capitulation :

The effects, money and cattle of the inhabitants,

which have been pillaged contrary to the promise given :

The money and effects of the soldiers, that have
been taken from them :

The sacred vessels and ornaments of the church, and

every thing that has been broken, and the money and
effects of the priests.

All which things I demand should be restored, in virtue

of my capitulation ; also, as is just, that their arms and

liberty should be given to the soldiers of my garrison,
and their passage to Quebeck or France, as he promis-
ed me to do.

I certify all the foregoing to be true, in faith of which
I have made and signed the present memoir at Boston,
this 4th day of December, 1690.

DE MENEUAL,
Governour of Acadia.

PLYMOUTH, February 20, 169091.

Dear Son,

THIS is my third epistle to you this week. I

hope all may fetch from you what news Mr. R
hath in his letters, and what is in Mr. Wiswall's last to

the governour by Mr. Prince. Pray speak to Mr. Rus-
sell and the governour, if you see them at lecture next

week, and let them give their judgment what answer to

give to that clause in Mr. Dummer's letter, concerning
the ordering of the contribution to each town. I sup-
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pose an equal division betwixt the two towns may give
best satisfaction. After that lecture hasten those letters

to me, for others need to see them. J. Rowland and J .

Nelson carried your mother briskly to Boston on Mon-

day ; they were at Roxbury by sunset. On Tuesday,
John Allyn and a son of Capt. Bradbury's brought her

a letter from son Allyn, signifying all (especially Betty)
were well on Monday morning, waiting and longing for

her coming. Their horses they left at Winnesimmitt :

Thursday morning they designed thence to Ipswich,
and this day to Salisbury, and the weather is very com-
fortable for their purpose. They brought news, that

just before their coming from home they heard that

(the particular place J. H. and J. N. who returned

hither on Wednesday, cannot tell) there were seen

tracks of snow-shoes of some hundreds of Indians,

which hath occasioned those eastern parts already to

run into garrisons. They say, Boston town hath not

been so healthful these divers years as just now it is.

Old Capt. and Deacon Capen died of the small pox at

Dorchester this week. Mr. Stoughton hath 600
from the corporation ;

we may no doubt easily to have
our salaries now. I have written to him by J. Morton,
who yet waits for a fair wind. William Bret hath sent

you 15 pounds of hay-seed, and a letter with it, for

15 shillings : if you will order its conveyance to you,

you may have it : we received it but yesterday. I had

another letter from Boston, part of which 1 transcribe,

because I expect not to see you quickly.
" I think I wrote you lately an easy word or two

about a New England gentleman, lately returned to us

from the other side of the water. My design (as well

as the design of the gentleman in England, who enabled

me so to write) was to prevent some intemperances,
which I feared among ourselves

;
but I wish the word

unwritten, for I can assure you, the curse, Let him that

is unjust, be unjust still, is dreadfully upon that person,
and poor New England owes nothing to him but

prayers to be delivered from his machinations : Nor
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would have I you too far trust the character I give
of * * for it may be said about the men of his way,
The best of them is a briar.

" If you will take my opinion about your affairs, it will

be useless to send your good governour to England.
Sir Henry Ashurst (not to'mention any body else) will

be more able to bring noble persons into your interests,

than any one that can go from hence
;
and halfthe money

necessary to bear the charges of an agent from hence,
would make Sir Henry capable of doing ten times the

service for you. Besides, it will be a desperate thing
for the old gentleman to run the hazard of being carried

into France. The king had ordered our charter to be

drawn up, which was done accordingly, and he used so

particular a conduct for the diverting of the intrigues
our enemies might use to defeat his kind purposes for

us, that we have all the assurance in the world, nothing
but a miraculous and prodigious dispensation of the

sovereign God can cause us to miss of it. Mr. D. never

had opportunity to know what steps were taken for us,

and the stories he tells about these things are but a
branch of his designs to distract, enfeeble and affrighten
his country, whom, I doubt, he has not yet forgiven.

My father obtained an order from the king to Sir G.

Treby, the attorney general, and Sir J. Somers, the solici-

tor general, and another eminent lawyer, to pass their

judgment upon the validity of Connecticut charter, and

they gave it in, That the charter was as good as ever it

was, and the government there should proceed upon it.

This is the instrument now sent over to them, and I

have newly transmitted it. If the tories won't be quiet,

they shall quickly see some things in print, which they
will be ashamed of. As soon as my newspapers all come
into my hands, I hope to send you a large parcel of

them :

" Haec ille.

Did I not repose great confidence in you, I would not

thus write to you ;
but what you impart you will do it

wisely, and not expose me or my intimate friend. The
Lord bless you in your work, and make you grow daily
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more and more like J. A. Prepare a choice letter to

thank your cousin Mather. I have sent to him by J.

Morton, for your great book. His wife is abroad
;

his child hath had the small pox and is almost well.

Your sister and brother salute you ; my love to you, etc.

I am your loving father,

JOHN COTTON.

[In the Margin.]

Your brother John hath preached two or three Sabbaths

at the Bank. Your mother so writes to me, and no more but

he and his are all well.

These for Mr. ROWLAND COTTON, \

Preacher of the Gospel at Sand- >

wich. J

or 1691. This Petition to the king was got up in London by
the agents opposed to Increase Mather. Probably the handwriting
of the Reasons is Cooke's. ED.]

To the King's most excellent Majesty,

THE humble petition of several persons having con-

siderable interest in New England and the Jersies

MOST HUMBLY SHEWETH,

That your majesty having directed the right honoura-

ble the Earl of Shrewsbury, upon inquiry, with those

persons who have the most considerable interests in New
England, New York and the Jersies, to present to your

majesty the names of such persons as may be thought
fit at this time to be governour and lieutenant governour
of those parts ;

whereof we receiving notice crave leave

most humbly to represent to your majesty, that the in-

habitants and proprietors of the colonies of New Eng-
land and the Jersies have always had, by virtue of their
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charters and grants, a power to choose their respective

governours ;
and the honourable House of Commons

having voted the prosecution against, and taking away
such charters and franchises, to be illegal, and a griev-

ance, and that they be restored and confirmed it is

humbly conceived, that the appointing of a governour

by your majesty over the colonies of New England and

the Jersies, is inconsistent with the said charters and

grants, (against one of which only judgment hath past,)

and with the votes aforesaid, and will be a great disap-

pointment to the hopes of your subjects there and here,

grounded upon your majesty's most gracious declara-

tions.

Your petitioners therefore most humbly pray, that

your majesty would be graciously pleased, that the re-

spective charters, grants, rights and liberties of the said

colonies of New England and the Jersies may be restor-

ed and confirmed accordingly.
And your petitioners shall ever pray.

Reasons against sending a Governour to New England.

1 . THE people there have by their charters power to

choose their own governours, and all other officers
;
and

all their charters are in force still, excepting one, there

having been no judgments passed against them, nor any
surrenders

;
and as for that one, against which judgment

has been entered, it proceeded by a scire facias, &c. ille-

gally managed.
2. They that are concerned for New England do con-

fidently affirm, that there is not one in an hundred, nay,
not one in a thousand, of the inhabitants there, who does
not desire that their government by charter might be
continued to them. If the king shall please to gratify
their desires therein, they will cheerfully expose them-

selves, and all that is dear to them in this world, to serve
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his majesty. But if their former rights and privileges be
withheld from them, it will cause an universal dissatisfac-

tion and discouragement amongst the inhabitants. Nor
can any thing be thought of that will more endanger
their being ruined by the French or other enemies near

them, except taking from them their charter rights, as is

manifest in that when they enjoyed their charter, they
easily subdued their enemies, but since that it has been
otherwise.

By the Governour and Council.

Proposals offered to Capt. Kid and Capt. Walkington to

encourage their going forth on their Majesties^ Service,

to suppress an enemy Privateer now upon this Coast.

THAT they have liberty to beat up drums for forty
men a-piece, to go forth on this present expedition, not

taking any children or servants without their parents
or masters' consent. A list of the names of such as go
in the said vessels to be presented to the governour be-

fore their departure.
That they cruise upon the coast for the space of ten

or fifteen days in search of the said privateer, and then

come in again and land the men supplied them from

hence.

That what provisions shall be expended within the

said time, for so many men as are in both the said vessels,

be made good to them at their return, in case they take

no purchase ;
but if they shall take the privateer, or

any other vessels, then only a proportion of provisions
for so many men as they take in here.

If any of our men happen to be wounded in the en-

gagement with the privateer, that they be cured at the

publick charge.
That the men supplied from hence be proportionable
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sharers with other the men belonging to said vessels, of

all purchase that shall be taken.

Besides the promise of a gratuity to the captains,

twenty pounds a-piece in money.

BOSTON, June 8th, 1691.

Propositions of Capt. Kid.

IMPRIMIS. To have forty men, with their arms, provi-
sions and ammunition.

2dly. All the men that shall be wounded, which have

been put in by the country, shall be put on shore, and

the country to take care of them. And if so fortunate

as to take the pirate and her prizes, then to bring them
into Boston.

3dly. For myself to have one hundred pounds in

money ; thirty pounds thereof to be paid down, the

rest upon my return to Boston : and if we bring in said

ship and her prizes, then the same to be divided amongst
our men.

4thly. The provisions to be put on board me must

be, ten barrels pork and beef, ten barrels of flour, two

hogsheads of peas, and one barrel of gunpowder for the

great guns.

5thly. That I will cruise on the coast for ten days'
time

;
and if so that he is gone off the coast, that I cannot

hear of him, I will then, at my return, take care and set

what men on shore that 1 have had, and are willing to

leave me or the ship.

Capt. Walkington is also willing to serve the country
on the same terms, that is to say, to have so many men,
arms, provisions and ammunition, and same care for the

wounded men, and for so much money, and so much in

hand, and the same quantity of provisions to be put on
board.
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The Examination of Elizabeth Johnson, taken before me,

Dudley Bradstreet, one of their Majesties'* Justices of the

Peacefor Essex, this Wth of August, 1692.

ELIZABETH JOHNSON, being accused of witchcraft,

confessed as followeth :

That Goody Carrier brought a book to her, and that

she set her hand to it.

That Goody Carrier baptized her, when she baptized
her daughter Sarah. And that Goody Carrier told her

she should be saved if she would be a witch.

That she had been at Salem village with Goody Car-

rier, and that she had been at the mock sacrament there,
and saw Mr. Borroughs there.

She confessed also, that she had afflicted several per-
sons. That the first she afflicted was Lawrence Lacy.
And that she and Thomas Carrier afflicted Sarah Phelps,
and Maxy Walcutt, and Ann Putman, the 9th instant,

and that she afflicted them this day as she came to town.

And that she hath afflicted a child of Ephraim Davis,
the 9th instant and this day, by pinching it. And that

she afflicted Ann Putman with a spear.
That she and Goody Carrier afflicted Benjamin

Abbott.

That Goody Toothaker and two of her children were
with her the last night, when she afflicted the children.

She also confessed that one Daniel Eimes, of Boxford,
was with her on the 8th and 9th instant, at night ;

and
he afflicted Sarah Phelps, and told her he had been a

witch ever since he ran away.
And that she had a hand in afflicting Timothy Swan.

DUDLEY BRADSTREET, Justice Peace.

The Examination of Thomas Carrier, taken the day above-

said before me, Dudley Bradstreet, frc.

THOMAS CARRIER, being accused of witchcraft,

confessed that he was guilty of witchcraft, and that he
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had been a witch a week, and that his mother taught
him witchcraft.

That a yellow bird had appeared to him and spoke to

him
;

at which he being affrighted, his mother appeared
to him and brought him a book, and bid him set his hand

to it, telling him it would do him good if he did so, and

that she would tear him in pieces if he would not.

That his mother baptized him in Shaw-shin River,

pulled off his clothes and put him into the river, and that

his mother then told him, he was her's for ever.

That his mother bid him afflict Maxy Walcutt, Ann
Putman and Sarah Phelps. And that he went, the

9th instant, at night, to John Chandler's; that there

were ten in company with him, who rid upon two poles ;

that there were three men in the company, and two of

the women belonged to Ipswich, whose names were

Mary and Sarah
;
and that he saw Betty Johnson in the

company.
And confessed that he did, the 9th instant, at night,

afflict Sarah Phelps and Ann Putman by pinching them.

DUDLEY BRADSTREET, Justice Peace.

The Examination of Sarah Carrier, taken before me,

Dudley Bradstreet aforesaid, the day aforesaid.

SARAH CARRIER confessed, being accused of witch-

craft, as followeth :

That she hath been a witch ever since she was six

years old. That her mother brought a red book to her,
and she touched it.

That her mother baptized her in Andrew Foster's

pasture, the day before she went to prison. And that

her mother promised her she should not be hanged.
That her mother taught her how to afflict folks by

pinching them or sitting on them. That she began to

afflict Sarah Phelps last Saturday, and Betty Johnson
was with her.

11*
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That her mother gave her a spear last night, and that

she pricked Ann Putman and Sarah Phelps with it.

DUDLEY BRADSTREET, Justice of Peace.

[This unhappy child, between seven and eight years old, was again

examined, the next day, by other magistrates, and confessed more

impossibilities. See II. Hutch. 47. ED.]

Gentlemen,

I THOUGHT it meet to give you this broken ac-

count, hoping it may be of some service. I am wholly

unacquainted with affairs of this nature, neither have the

benefit of books for forms, &c.
;
but being unadvisedly

entered upon service I am wholly unfit for, beg that my
ignorance and failings may be as much covered as con-

veniently may be
;
which will be ever acknowledged by

Your poor and unworthy servant,

DUDLEY BRADSTREET.

I know not whether to make any returns. Bonds I

have taken. The custos rotulorum I know not, &c.

To the Honoured BARTHOLOMEW GEDNEY,
JOHN HATHORNE, Esq. or any of their

Majesties'* Justices of the Peace in Salem,
these humbly present.

I. The New Settlement of the Birds in New England.

1. THE birds had maintained good order among them-
selves for several years, under the shelter of charters by
Jupiter granted to several flocks among them : But hea-

ven, to chastise many faults too observable in its birds,

left them to be deprived of their ancient settlements.

There were birds of all sorts in their several flocks
;
for

some catched fish, some lived upon grains ;
the wood-

peckers also made a great figure among them ;
some of

them scraped for their living with their claws
;
and many

supplied their nests from beyond sea. Geese you may
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be sure there were good store, as there are everywhere.

Moreover, when they had lost their charters, those po-
etical birds called harpies became really existent, and

visited these flocks, not so much that they might build

nests of their own, as plunder and pull down the nests

of others.

2. There were many endeavours used by an eagle
and a goldfinch, afterwards accompanied with two more,

no less deserving the love of all the flocks, than desir-

ous to serve their interest, that flew into Jupiter's palace,
for the resettlement of good government among the birds.

These endeavours did for awhile prosper no further than

to stop the inroads of harpies or locusts
;
but at length

Jupiter's court was willing that Jupiter's grace, which
would have denied nothing for the advantage of them,
whose wings had carried them a thousand leagues to

serve his empire, should not be hindered from giving
them a comfortable settlement, though not exactly in

their old forms.

3. Upon this there grew a difference of opinion be-

tween some that were concerned for the welfare of the

birds. Some were of opinion, that if Jupiter would not

reinstate the birds in all their ancient circumstances, they
had better accept of just nothing at all, but let all things
be left for the harpies to commit as much rapine as they
were doing when they were ejecting every poor bird out

of his nest, that would not, at an excessive rate, produce
a patent for it

;
and when Canary birds domineered over

all the flocks. Others were of opinion, that the birds

ought rather thankfully to accept the offers of Jupiter ;

and if any thing were yet grievous, they might shortly
see a fitter season to ask further favours, especially con-

sidering that Jupiter made them offers of such things as

all the other American birds would part with more than

half the feathers on their backs to purchase. He offer-

ed that the birds might be everlastingly confirmed in

their titles to their nests and fields. He offered that not

so much as a twig should be plucked from any tree the

birds would roost upon, without their own consent. He
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offered that the birds might constantly make their own
laws, and annually choose their own rulers. He offered

that all strange birds might be made uncapable of a seat

in their council. He offered that it should be made im-

possible for any to disturb the birds in singing of their

songs to the praise of their Maker, for which they had

sought liberty in the wilderness. Finally, he offered

that the king's-fisher should have his commission to be
their governour until they had settled what good orders

among them they pleased ;
and that he should be more

concerned than ever now to defend them from the

French kites that were abroad. The king's-fisher indeed
was to have his negative upon the birds, but the birds

were to have a negative too upon the king's-fisher; and
this was a privilege beyond what was enjoyed by the

birds in any of the plantations, or even in Ireland itself.

4. The birds, not being agreed in their opinion, re-

solved that they would refer it to reasonable creatures

to advise them upon this question which of these was
to be chosen

;
but when the reasonable creatures heard

the question, they all declared none that had any reason
could make any question of it.

II. The Elephants Case a little stated.

1. WHEN Jupiter had honoured the elephant with a
commission to be governour over the wilderness, there

were certain beasts that began to quarrel with, him for

accepting that commission. The chief matter of mutter

among themselves was to this purpose : They had no-

thing to say against the elephant ;
he was as good as he

was great ; he loved his king and country better than

himself, and was as universally beloved. But (they said)

they feared he was but a shoeing-horn ;
in a year or

two either Isgrim the wolf, or Bruin the bear, would suc-

ceed him. Jupiter's commissions may come into such
hands as will most cruelly oppress those, whom Jupiter
most graciously designs to protect.
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2. The elephant understood these growlings, and as-

sembling the malecontents, he laid these charms upon
them :

" My countrymen, 'tis I that have kept off the

shoe, whereof ye are so afraid. I had refused the com-
mission for your government, if I had not seen that you
had certainly come into Isgrim's or Bruin's hands upon my
refusal. My desire is, that Jupiter may have the satis-

faction of seeing you saved from the dangers of perishing
either by division among yourselves, or by invasion from

abroad, was what caused me to accept my commission.

Besides, Jupiter hath now favoured you with such cir-

cumstances, that if Isgrim or Bruin themselves should

come, they could not hurt you without your own consent.

They might not raise one tax, .or make one law, or con-

stitute one civil office, or send one soldier out of the

province, without your concurrence. And if, after all

that I have done for you, not only employing of my
purse, but also venturing my life to serve you, you have
no better name for me than a shoeing-horn, yet I have
at least obtained this for you, that you have time to shape
your foot, so as, whatever shoe comes, it shall sit easy

upon you."
3. Upon this the whole forest, with grateful and

cheerful hearts, gave thanks unto the elephant ;
and they

aspired to such an exercise of reason, in this as well as

in other cases, that they might not be condemned to

graze under Nebuchadnezer's belly.

III. Mercury's Negotiation.

\. MERCURY had been long diverted from his desired

employment of carrying messages between earth and

heaven, by his agency in Jupiter's palace on the behalf

of the sheep, for whom he was willing to do the kindness

of a shepherd. It grieved his heart within him to see

the beasts of prey breaking in upon the sheep, after their

folds had been by the foxes broken down.
2. He laboured with an assiduous diligence to get
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the sheep accommodated in all their expectations : But
after long waiting and seeking to get their folds rebuilt

after the old fashion, he found it necessary to comply
with such directions as Jupiter, by the advice of Janus,
had given for the new shaping of the folds

; otherwise
he saw the poor sheep had been left without any folds

at all
;
and he could not but confess, the new modelling

of the folds would more effectually defend them, in these

days of common danger, from the wolves, though some
inconveniences in it had caused him always to use all

means for the sheep's better satisfaction.

3. When Mercury returned to the sheep, he found
them strangely metamorphosed from what they were,
and miserably discontented. He found that such things
as the sheep would have given three quarters of the

fleece on their backs to have purchased, when he first

went from them, they were now scarce willing to accept
of. He found that there were, (though a few,) which
had the skins of sheep on them, and yet, by their claws

and growls, were indeed, he knew not what. He was

ready to inquire, whether no mad dogs had let fall their

slaver upon the honest sheep, since he found here and
there one begun to bark like them, and he feared

whether these distempers might not hinder their ever

being folded more.
4. Orpheus had an harp, which sometimes formerly

had reduced the beasts unto a temper little short of

reason, and being jealous lest the hard censures bleated

out against Mercury (as if he had been the cause of their

new forms now brought upon the folds) might produce
ill effects, he improved his harp upon this occasion. I

don't remember the* rhythm of his notes, but the reason

was to this purpose :
"
Pray, all you friends, which of

Mercury's administrations is it whereat you are so much
offended ? Are you angry because he evidently ventured

the ruin of his person and family by the circumstances of

his first appearance in Saturn's palace for you ? Are you
angry because, for divers years together, he did, with

an industry indefatigable to a prodigy, solicit for the
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restoration of your old folds
;
but with a vexation like

that of Sysiphus, who was to roll a great stone up an

high hill, from whence he was presently kicked down,
so that the labour was all to begin again ? Are you an-

gry because he has employed all the interest which God
has wonderfully given him with persons of the greatest

quality, to increase the number of your powerful friends
;

addressing the king and queen, the nobility, the conven-

tion and the parliaments, until the resettling of your old

folds was most favourably voted for you ? Is your anger
because the signal hand of heaven overruled all these

endeavours ? Or is your displeasure that he hath cost you
a little money to support his negotiations ? I am to tell

you, that he spent two hundred pounds of his own personal
estate in your service never like to be repaid. He made
over all his own American estate, that he might borrow

more to serve you. At length he has obtained in boon for

your college, and in the bounty, which he lately begged
of the royal Juno, (a bounty worth more than fourteen

or sixteen hundred pounds sterling,) got more for you
than he has yet expended for your agency. Had you
not starved your own cause, you had never missed so

much as you say you have of your own expectations.

Besides, how came you to have your title to all your
lands and properties confirmed for ever ? Not one of

you doth own one foot of land, but what you are now
beholden to Mercury for your being undisturbed in it.

Are you displeased because you have not a reversion of

the judgment against your folds ? It was none of his

fault; and had such a thing happened, you had then

been far more miserable than you are now like to be :

for both Plymouth and the eastern provinces had been
most certainly put under a commission government ; so

likewise had Hampshire ;
and if they should have a

Brellin, yet his government would have reached as far

south as Salem itself. How finely had your flock been

deprived of your trade by this, and squeezed into an
atom ! Nor could you have proceeded again, as former-

ly, upon your charter, without being quo-warrantoed.
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Are you displeased because he did accept of Jupiter's
offers ? I say he did not accept, and the way is left open
for you to recover all the liberties you would have, when

you see a time to move in a legal way for it. Yea, he
did absolutely reject as many of the offers as he could,
and procured them to be altered. The rest he did not

refuse, because you had infallibly been left open to a
western condition, if he had gone on to protest. More-

over, you yourselves had forbidden him to refuse. Are

you troubled because your liberties, whether as Chris-

tians or as Englishmen, are fully secured ? Are you
troubled because you have privileges above any part of

the English nation whatsoever, either abroad or at home ?

Are you troubled that your officers are to be for ever

your own ;
so that, if you please, you may always have

your judges as at the first, and the counsellors as at the be-

ginning ? Is it your trouble that, by being without your
charter, you are put into a condition to do greater and
better things for yourselves than the charter did contain,
or could have done ? Did any man living more zealously

oppose those one or two things that you account unde-

sirable, than this faithful Mercury, at whom you fret for

those things ? Or must very much good be frowardly
thrown away, because 'tis not all ? If you would have

more, don't blame your Mercury that you have so

much." So sang Orpheus, and, for the better harmony
of the musick, eleven more of the celestial choristers

joined with him in it.

5. The sound of those things caused the sheep to be
a little better satisfied

;
but Mercury was not much con-

cerned whether they were or no, for he looked elsewhere
for all the reward of his charitable undertakings ;

and
he knows, he that would do froward sheep a kindness

must do it them against their wills
; only he wished the

sheep would have a care of all snakes in the grass, who
did mischief by insinuating, and employed their hisses to

sow discord.
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IV. An additional Story of the Dogs and the Wolves, the

Substance of which was used, an hundred andfifty Years

ago, by Melancthon, to unite the Protestants.

1. THE wolves and the dogs were going to meet

each other in a battle, upon a certain old quarrel that

was between them; and the wolves, that they might
know the strength of the dogs aforehand, sent forth a

scout.

2. The scout returned, and informed the wolves that

the dogs were more numerous than they. Nevertheless,
he bid them not be discouraged ;

for the dogs were not

only divided into three or four several bodies, which had
little disposition to help one another, but also they were

very quarrelsome among themselves. One party was
for having the army formed one way, and another party
another. Some were not satisfied in their commanders

;

and the commanders themselves had their emulations.

Nor did there want those among them, that accounted
it more necessary to lie down where they were, and
hunt and kill flees, than march forth to subdue wolves
abroad. In short, there was little among them but

snapping and snarling at one another
;
And therefore,

said he, monsieurs, let's have at them : we shall easily

play the wolf upon them that have played the dog upon
one another.

3. This is a story so old, that, as the good man said,

I hope it is not true.

To his Excellency and Council.

INASMUCH as the peace, by the good hand of God
lately restored in the eastern parts of this province,
affords a return of the opportunity to gospelize the In-

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 12
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dians in those parts ;
the former neglects whereof, 'tis to

be feared, have been chastised in the sore disasters,

which the late wars with the salvages have brought

upon us :

We do now humbly solicit your excellency and coun-

cil, by all fit methods, to encourage a design of propa-

gating the Christian faith among those miserable people :

That so we may answer our profession, in the first set-

tlement of this country, as well as the direction of our

present charter : And that the French essays to prose-

lyte the heathen unto popish idolatry, may not exceed

our endeavours to engage them unto the evangelical

woship of our Lord Jesus Christ : And that we may
the more comfortably hope for the blessing of God on
our trade in those parts, when we seek first the interests

of his kingdom there : Which is the concurrent desire

and prayer of,

Your excellency's and honours'

Most sincere servants,

CAMBRIDGE, INCREASE MATHER.
October 2, 1693. CHARLES MORTON.

JAMES ALLEN.
SAMUEL WILLARD.
COTTON MATHER.
NEHEMIAH WALTER.
JONATHAN PIERPONT.

PARIS, January 26, 1698.

May it please your Lordships,

HAVING, some time before my coming from Eng-
land to this place, laid before your honours a certain

memorial relating to the 8th article in the treaty of peace
concluded between his majesty and the French king,

which as you then did approve of, so likewise were

pleased to lay your commands for further information of
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any thing that might happen or occur to my knowledge

by my being in France, and by my acquaintance with

those here, who are more particularly interested in those

countries, wherein I have not been wanting, to sound

their intentions as far as opportunity has permitted, and

am thereby the more confirmed of the necessity in as-

serting and maintaining our right in the fishery, and

having them especially inserted by articles, conformable

to my memorial as aforesaid. What I have now further

to add for your lordships' information is, That the French
will endeavour and accordingly instructions will be

given unto their commissioners to endeavour to extend

their limits unto the River of Kennebeck, making that

the boundary between us on the eastern parts of New
England, under the plausible pretence that, that river

being more noted, and of the largest extent of any in

those parts, crossing through the land almost unto the

great river of Canada, they thereby shall be able to

withhold the Indians under such a noted boundary from

any further excursions upon us on the western side. But

presuming that it will not be disagreeable unto your

lordships that I give my sentiments herein which I the

rather do to prevent any surprise or mistake, which may
arise from any their specious pretences I shall therefore

expose before your honours the nature, consequences
and value of such a concession, which in a short time

may be as fatal and irreparable unto the interest of the

crown and the prosperity of those countries, as the late

surrender of Nova Scotia by the treaty of Breda has

proved As, first, I cannot see any further security con-

cerning the Indians
;
but on the contrary, those Indians

of that river, being our greatest enemies, will rather be

encouraged than otherwise, seeing their country deliver-

ed up unto the French, which those barbarous nations
will rather interpret to be for want of power to keep,
than any voluntary resignation ;

so that we shall thereby
become the object of their scorn and contempt, and
which will rather encourage than restrain them in their
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insolences and enterprizes upon us : whereas, if the

French will truly endeavour to maintain and promote
the publick peace and tranquillity, nothing is more easy
than to restrain them under the limits they were formerly
bounded in, which is the River of St. George, about five

leagues to the eastward of Pemaquid, and was always
the ancient boundary in my late uncle Sir Thomas Tem-
ple's patent, further than which they have no manner of

pretence or claim : but the consequence to us, on the

contrary, will be of utmost moment
; as, first, we shall

hereby be deprived of four or five of our best fishing
harbours

; secondly, the river being of much larger ex-

tent than Piscataqua, will be a perpetual supply of masts,

timber, deal boards, when the others will fail, many parts
of it being already exhausted by the continual exporta-
tion that has been made

; thirdly, the goodness of the

land, and its convenient situation, renders it advantage-
ous to be re-established, by which and a prudent man-

agement of things with the natives, I do not hold it im-

possible nor improbable to reduce them to their ancient

amity with us
;

for it will manifestly be their interest so

to do, by reason of their being amongst us, and that we
can, and always do supply them cheaper, and give better

prices for their peltry, than the French
;

for it was not

through hatred to us, but by the mismanagement of

some amongst us, of which the French took advantage,

insinuating things wholly suppositions, whereby they at

last have influenced them to break out into war as at

present ;
I say, notwithstanding which they are to be

regained, being a people that love their own interest,

and do know and study it as much as others, &c. As to

our fishery on the coast of Cape Sables, I find they will

obstruct us if they can, and that nothing but a vigorous

asserting of our uninterrupted right and custom will

preserve us herein
;
But having in my former memorial

said what is necessary on this and other subjects, I shall

not now further detain your lordships, hoping that about

three weeks hence I may be in London, where if in any
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thing I may yet be serviceable, I shall at all times be

ready to obey your lordships' commands, &c.

I am, with all profound respect,
Your lordships' most humble

and most obedient servant,

JOHN NELSON.
Read November 17, 1698.

Letter from Rev. Cotton Mather to Hon. John Saffin.

19 d. 5m. 1710.

Honoured Sir,

You will give me leave to proceed in offering my
poor advice upon your distressing affairs.

I am informed, that M. Sqffin is inviting you to take

your quarters where she has hers, and enjoy the best

assistances her person and estate can give, to render

your old age honourable and comfortable.

My humble opinion is, that you will do well to accept
this offer, and spend the rest of your very little time in

as easy and as pious a manner as 'tis possible.
'Tis my opinion, that your acceptance of this offer

should be attended with two agreeable circumstances.

The one is, (as I have heretofore taken the leave to

tell you,) that allformer and crooked things must be buried.

There must be no repeating of matters, which never

can be exactly rectified. This would be an endless and
useless embroilment. It can have no tendency to any
good in the world. There is a Scotch proverb that you
must keep to By-gones be by-gones, and fair play for
the time to come. That must be an ample satisfaction

for all that is past. This must not be called a palliative

cure, when the case admits no other. It is one of the

most observable infirmities of old age, an inculcation of
matters that have been often enough already spoken to.

And allow me to be so pleasant as to say, you, sir, are

12*
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not ambitious, I hope, to discover many of those infirm-

ities. As to your controversies with Mr. George, let there

be no disputation between you and madam about them.

Say to the gentleman himself, what you have to say. If

madam study to make your condition easy, certainly you
will make your conversation with her forever so. It is,

you know, sir, better than I, the true spirit of a gentle-

man, to make his conversation easy to every one, espe-

cially to such a companion as madam will be to you.
The second is, that you do the part of a GENTLEMAN,

in securing madam's interest from any future destruction

or detriment, while she is devoting it, as far as may be,

unto your present service. You have known what it is

to treat a wife as becomes a gentleman ;
and you have

told me, that in your former conduct towards this gen-
tlewoman, you have not forgotten the laws of complai-
sance and of tenderness. Good sir, hold to them. And
take it not amiss, if there should be made to you such

overtures, as judicious and indifferent friends may ap-

prove on this occasion.

My opinion for your coming into such a cohabitation

has a thousand reasons.

If you decline it, it will be improved vastly to your

disreputation. It will cause them to forsake you, that

are now desirous to assist you. If you were furnished

with stores enough to carry on the wars, yet your age
forbids it. You must cheerfully entertain the reputable
character of a miles emeritus. There is nothing more
decent than for old men to be aforehand in such a sense

of themselves. You have the honour of an age, wherein

the men who have done worthily in their day must have

done with tire world, and especially with the wars of it.

I have an hundred times assumed the liberty to tell you,

Repose is the milk of old age. I hope your piety will

render it no ungrateful message to you, that you are

just arrived unto this period of your days. Doubtless

you are so wise, as to live in a daily expectation of your
dissolution. It will be the worst thing imaginable for

you now, sir, to be vexing yourself with business of a
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wrangling importance. No, dear sir
; you must now be

wholly swallowed up in praying, in reading, in assiduous

meditations on the heavenly world. The affairs of your

husbandry at Bristol, methinks, you should rejoice in an

opportunity to cast them off. No more EARTH now,

sir, but all for HEAVEN! I add, you are just going
before the eternal God

; you must lay aside all bitterness.

And the more bravely you forgive all real or supposed

injuries, the more sweetly you will be prepared for the

consolations of your own forgiveness. Good sir, throw

all embitterments into a grave, before you go into your
own.
You will ask, what assurances you shall have, that

madam will do you good, and not evil, all the rest of the

days of your life. My answer is, we must all be gua-
rantees ;

that is to say, if there be any point, in which

you think yourself unkindly dealt withal, we must, any
of us, on the least intimation, readily offer to madam our

sentiments ;
and we persuade ourselves, that she will

readily hearken to us.

Dear sir, compose your mind
;
and by a generous

casting yourself into the hands of the most suitable nurse

in the world, put yourself into the most proper condition

to wait for the time of your falling asleep in the arms of

your great Saviour.

Pardon this freedom of,

Sir,

Your faithful friend and servant,

CO. MATHER.

[Saffin died at Bristol ten days after the date of this letter. See
Hutch. II. 172. Ed. 3. ED.]

I RECEIVED the General Court's instructions, by which
I have the happiness to understand, that the Court was

pleased to approve my conduct in their affairs the last

year. The first thing I did after coming to town, was
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delivering your address to the king, which his majesty
received with his wonted grace and favour. But the

ministers of state have been so deeply engaged in nego-

tiating a general peace, besides the hurry of parliament-

ary and other affairs at home, that I'm afraid they han't

had time to consider it.

The Virginia merchants, who petitioned the parliament
last year for the free importation of iron from the plan-

tations, have done the same this session. They have
indeed made a show of putting other naval stores, as

timber, hemp and flax, in their petition ;
but the princi-

pal thing they aim at is iron, notwithstanding they know
the parliament will not encourage the making that ore

among us without discouraging at the same time our iron

manufactures. The moment I had intelligence of what
these gentlemen were contriving, I went to them and
used all the arguments I could, and even the most pas-
sionate entreaties, to dissuade them from their purpose.
I represented to them the inevitable destruction they
would bring upon all the colonies, if the commons should

pass the same bill they did before, and I should not have

the same success I then had to get it flung out by the

lords. But all arguments were in vain. There was no

piercing the ears that were deafened by interest. These
merchants think they shall get money by importing pig
iron from Virginia, which consideration is so prevalent,
that they care not what distresses they bring upon the

poor inhabitants of the country. They would be well

enough content to see us reduced to the servile condition

of the Jews, when under the tyranny of the Philistines,

who were not permitted to have a smith throughout all

their land. I determined, therefore, to act against these

people upon a separate bottom, and endeavour to get
the article of iron left out, and to have the bill, with

timber, hemp and flax in it, go on. I considered, if I

could accomplish this, it would be better than to get the

whole bill thrown out, as I did the last session, because

the taking off the duty on timber will certainly be of

great service to the province. You'll see, by comparing
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the enclosed votes, that 1 have hitherto succeeded. In

the votes of the 25th of February, the first thing in the

petition is pig iron, and in the votes of the 22d of March,
when leave is given to bring in the bill, iron is omitted

;

and in the votes of the 28th of the same month, when
the bill is brought in and received, 'tis actually left out.

The traders to Virginia, finding themselves frustrated in

what they mainly, and I may say only, intended, are at

work with their friends in the house of commons, to

move that it may be an instruction to the committee, to

receive a clause for the free importation of iron. I shall

oppose this clause all I can, for fear of the consequences
of it

;
and if 1 an't able to carry my point, then I shall

endeavour to prevent the laying any prohibition upon our

working iron
;
and if I fail in this too, then I must do as

I did the last session desire to be heard at the lords' bar

before the bill pass. I shall be sorry to come to this last

remedy, but if I must, 1 hope it will be effectual, seeing
the reasons against the bill are the same they were, and

my diligence shan't be less than it was, but, if possible,

greater.
You have covered in this packet, a copy of my memo-

rial addressed to the lords commissioners for trade and

plantations, praying that our right to gather salt at Ter-
tudas may be owned and confirmed, and a liberty to cut

wood at Campeache and Hundoras be granted us at

the ensuing treaty of peace. If Gibraltar should be

given up to Spain as the nation generally fears it will

our ministers have declared in parliament, that the king
will insist upon an equivalent ;

and in that case these

particulars will make a part of it. This I am assured
of. But then, on the other hand, if we can and do keep
Gibraltar, which Spain earnestly desires, and claims our

promise to surrender it, 1 believe the ministers will think
themselves well off without demanding any new advan-

tages from that crown, other than what shall be neces-

sary for the South Sea Company to maintain their assi-

ento, and commerce to the Spanish West Indies.

Sir Alexander Cairnes and his associates are at present
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quiet as to their petition for lands in Nova Scotia. Now
they see they can't carry their project to monopolize
the fishing ground, and lay an indult upon all New Eng-
land fish that is cured there, they seem inclined to drop
the patent ;

which evidently demonstrates, that their

true intention was not to settle towns, and plantations,
and improve the fishery themselves, as they speciously

pretended ;
but to sit lazily at the receipt of custom, to

gather in their toll, and grow rich at our expense.
Mr. Coram has been also inactive this winter, but is

now renewing his efforts, and gives out that he is sure

of carrying his point. He has lately been at Haarburgh,
a city on the Elbe belonging to his majesty, which having
a good harbour, and being well situated over against

Hamburgh, he proposed to the governour and magis-
trates there the getting an act of parliament for importing
fir timber and deal boards from thence into Great Britain ;

by which means their city was to become the magazine of

all the timber in Germany, and the mart for its sale and

exportation. The governour and magistrates, pleased
with this scheme, gave him commendatory letters to the

German ministers at our court, under whose favour and
influence a bill was brought into the house of commons
for this purpose, but could not be carried for Haarburgh
exclusively, though great interest was made for it, but

extends indifferently to all the ports in Germany. How-
ever, Mr. Coram takes great merit to himself from what
he has done, and fancies he has thereby secured a suffi-

cient interest at court to carry his favourite design on our

eastern lands, upon which he has fixed his views, and

indefatigably laboured for so many years. 1 sent to him
several times to let him know, that if he and his friends

will be content to make Penobscot their western bounds,
I'll give him no opposition, but assist him in getting his

patent, and do him all the service in my power. But he

is a man of that obstinate, persevering temper, as never

to desist from his first enterprise, whatever obstacles lie

in his way. So that I expect a good deal more trouble

and expense, though 1 don't doubt of continuing to de-

feat him.
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If the bill passes for taking off the duty on plantation

timber, as I hope it will, we shall receive no detriment

in that trade by the liberty given to import it from Ger-

many. For it must pay the same duty coming from

Germany as from Sweden; and though the Elbe be

nearer the Thames than the Baltick, yet the British

carriage, by which it must be brought hither, is so much
dearer than that of the Swedes, that it's very probable
there never will be one ship-load of wood imported from

any of the German dominions.

I hear nothing lately of Mr. Usher's proceedings.
Sir Matthew Dudley, who is his patron, was seized with

an apoplexy some months ago, and has been confined to

his house ever since
;
for which reason, I suppose, Mr.

Usher has not been able to get forward in his business.

Mr. Andross, the nephew and executor of Sir Edmund,
is at present in Guernsey, but soon expected here, when,
'tis believed, he'll make some new motion at the council

board for the pretended arrears due to him as executor

to his uncle. If he should stir any further, 1 shall ob-

serve the instructions of the Court upon that head.

I present the Assembly with a book writ by Sir

Hovendon Walker, and published this winter under the

title of a Journal of the Expedition to Canada, in which
there are so many things relating to New England, that

I think it more proper to send over the treatise itself

than to extract any passages from it. He imputes the

fatal miscarriage of that enterprise to the ignorance of
our pilots, and an unaccountable backwardness in the

people to despatch the fleet. But though he calls this

pretended backwardness of the people unaccountable,

yet he afterwards pretends to account for it, and that in

so extraordinary a manner, as leaves it hard to say
whether it be more villanous or ridiculous. He relates

a story of one Monsieur Ronde Denie, who was sent

from the governour of Placentia with a private commis-
sion to the government of New England to dissuade

them from joining with the arms of England against
Canada

;
and then, though he is not so rash as to affirm
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that we were influenced by this negotiation, against the

duty of our allegiance and the apparent interest of the

province, yet he very plainly suggests it, and leaves the

reader at full liberty to believe it. When this book first

came out I intended to answer it, and for that end ap-

plied at the secretary of state's office for the pilot's affi-

davits, which I lodged there in the queens's reign, but

there have been so many changes since in that office,

that nobody knew any thing of them. I went afterwards

to Col. Nicholson, imagining he might have duplicates,
but he either had none or would not produce them. I

think these affidavits are so essential to the country's

justification in the accusation about the pilots, that it

can't be undertaken without them. In the mean while it

is some satisfaction, that Sir Hovendon's book is a very
weak performance, and so little taken notice of, that it

can't do us much, if any harm. . And, indeed, I don't

know whether it is not better to let it remain in its pre-
sent obscurity, than to give it credit and make it consi-

derable by answering it. However, if the General

Court think it deserves an answer, and will enjoin me
the task, I shall do my best, and think my pen can't be

so well employed as in defence of the honour of my
country. But in this case I must desire to have the affi-

davits above-mentioned, and any other materials that

may be thought proper.
I have a good while had it in my thoughts to mention

something in my publick letter about your custom of

printing the Journals of the Assembly's votes and pro-

ceedings every session. It is with great satisfaction that

I read there frequent accounts of your laying out new

townships, settling ministers and schools, enlarging your

college, regulating trade and manufactures, and doing

many other things, which show the growing state of the

province, and the good order of the government. But
that which gives me pleasure, gives others pain. People
here are very apt to read these things with jealous eyes ;

and when they find in the same journals, that all business

is transacted in the Council and Assembly, and confe-
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rences managed between the two houses with the same

decency and solemnity as in the parliament of Great

Britain, they fancy us to be a little kind of sovereign

state, and conclude for certain that we shall be so in

time to come, and that the crown will not be able to

reduce us at so great a distance from the throne. Now,
though these fancies are the most absurd and unreason-

able in the world, yet when men have once taken them
into their heads, it's hard to get them out again. I have

therefore ever found, since I have had the honour of

serving the province, that our greatest prudence is to

lie quiet and as unobserved as we can
;
and that the less

show we make to the world, the safer we are from the

stroke of publick as well as private envy. I would then,

sir, with all submission, propose it to the wisdom of the

General Court to consider what advantage the printing
of their journals brings to the province, and whether
that advantage, whatever it be, will balance the incon-

venience I have mentioned. I know the clerk of the

house will be a loser, if this practice should be discon-

tinued
;
but I suppose that is not a consideration of any

great moment, being easy to be made up some other

way ; besides, I have had so long experience of that

gentleman's disinterested love and zeal for his country,
that I am sure he would cheerfully resign any perquisite
or profit accruing to himself, if it were judged to be in-

consistent with the publick prosperity. If what I have
said on this subject be thought too officious, as not being
within my instructions, I hope it will be excused for my
good meaning.

I had almost forgot to mention my poor crazy coun-

trywoman, Mrs. Watts, though I have memorandums
enough not to forget her, for she still gives me trouble
and charge about her mad lawsuit. She preferred, this

winter, a petition in the court of chancery against the
commissioners of sequestration, who discharged the New
England ships last year, for taking a bribe, and against
me for giving it. She has now got a new set of com-
missioners, who are a pack of hungry fellows, ready for

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 13
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any dirty work, if they can get a penny by it. And
these fellows are to sequester the ships that are now

ready to sail, if I don't prevent them by throwing a little

dust in their eyes. There's no other way of proceeding
than this, unless I would appear in court, and take on me
the defence of the suit, which I shall never do without

your positive commands, because it would subject the

province to a trial where the cause ought not to be

heard, and would be a dangerous precedent in cases that

may hereafter happen. If Col. Burgess had well con-

sidered what he did, when he put in an appearance for

the province, 'tis probable he would not have done it.

But it's too late to look back to that mistake. 'Tis to

be hoped that Dr. Morton, who has hitherto supported
this mad woman with money, will at length see his own
madness in doing it, and then the suit must have an end.

I can't finish my letter without mentioning the death

of the Honourable Sir William Ashhurst, by which the

province sustains a great and irreparable loss. He was
a hearty lover of our civil and religious liberties, and

stood faithful to all our interests in the various changes
of the court and ministry here. I can say, from my own
ten years' experience, that I never asked his assistance

for New England, but he was both ready and pleased
to give it; and though he had an extreme aversion to a

court, and the tedious ceremonies of attendance there,

yet he always went with alacrity when there was a

prospect of doing us service. Such generous and disin-

terested friends are at all times scarce and valuable, but

were never more wanted by New England than now.

I hope therefore the Assembly will pardon me, that I

pay this little tribute of respect to the memory of their

departed friend, Sir William Ashhurst.

I have nothing further to add, but that you'll please
to present my humble duty and service to the General

Court.

I am, sir,

Your very humble servant,

JER. DUMMER.
LONDON, 8th April, 1720.
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Letterfrom Secretary Willard to Mr. Whitefield 1744.

Dear Sir,

I SUPPOSE you have heard, before this time, of

the many papers that have been published since your

leaving the town, to set you in an ill light, and to per-
suade the people into a bad opinion of you. I can't

understand that these things have made any impression
to your disadvantage on the minds of those ministers in

this town, who have before shewn themselves well af-

fected to you. And as it is the opinion of all your
friends that 1 have lately discoursed with, that it seems

necessary for the honour of religion, and your future

usefulness in this [and ?] the neighbouring provinces, that

you should publish something in answer to these re-

proaches ;
and as this is a matter of great importance ;

I

am desired by some of your dear friends, and prompted,
I trust, by an earnest desire to promote the kingdom of

Christ among us, as well as by a cordial affection to you,
to entreat you to consult with the ministers of this town

above-mentioned, in what manner to act in this momen-
tous business, so that, by the blessing of God [on ?] your
endeavours, honest and well-minded people, that are

misled, (as I doubt not but that there are many such,) may
be undeceived, and those that act upon bad principles

may be confuted and silenced, or at least disabled from

making any further ill impressions upon those who are

friends to the cause of religion. You will excuse me
that I so often urge your advising with your brethren in

the ministry upon these weighty matters, wherein the

glory of God and the good of souls is so deeply concern-
ed. I think I am not without the authority of scripture
to justify me. It is almost the whole scope of the 12th

chapter of the first epistle to the Corinthians, to shew the
mutual dependence Christians have on one another by
reason of the various dispensation of the gifts and graces
of the Holy Spirit, for the edification of the body of
Christ ; so that it is evident there is no monopoly in this
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case. If I am mistaken in this matter, your candour, I

doubt not, will excuse me. 1 am sensible, that if 1 have

any true spiritual light, it is very dim and obscure. It

is my daily prayer (wherein I doubt not but I have your
concurrence with me) that the true light, which lighteth

every man that comes into the world, would guide me
in the ways of truth and righteousness.

Letter from Gov. Pownall to Gov. Hutchinson.

LONDON, September 9, 1767.

Dear Sir,

THE dissipation both of the business and what
are called the pleasures of London, take up more time

than real business, so that I find myself more in arrears

in the correspondent with my friends, than I used to do
when I had much more business.

I am now in town in my way to Lincolnshire. Yes-

terday I met your kind present of the second part of

your History of the Massachusetts, which I am much

obliged to . I have by me some old papers relative

to the history of the Massachusetts, which you gave me,
I believe, collected and stitched together by Mr. Cotton.

If they shall be of any use to you, 1 will send them by
the first opportunity that I know they are so. I have

as yet received no letter from you, so fear that must

have miscarried. Without your knowledge or applica-

tion, I took the liberty, upon the establishment of the

Board of Revenue in America, to apply to have you
named as one, and, as I wrote you in my last, I thought
it was decided that you was to be named, and to be first.

I did not, indeed, totally rely on it, as you will have seen

by my last
;
and the Duke of Grafton's letter decides

that point. However, I may venture to explain to you
the first part of his letter. It is meant that you shall

have a handsome salary fixed as chief justice, as soon as
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the American revenue shall create a fund. I think on
that occasion it would be right to solicit a patent from

the crown for that place. If all on this last ground suc-

ceeds as meant, I think 'twill, be much better for you,
and what you will like better.

If the people of the province would be advised, one

might serve them and the colonies in general. The

point of being exempt from being taxed by parliament,

they never will carry, but will every time lose some-

thing by the struggle. The point of having representa-

tives, if pursued prudently, and in the right line, I am
sure they might and ought to carry. And whatever

they may think of keeping the power of taxing them-

selves by their own legislatures in general matters, ex-

clusive of parliament, they will be disappointed, and by

aiming at the shadow lose the substance. Now, from

principle of opinion, thinking it best both for Great Bri-

tain and the colonies, on the plan of a general union of

the parts, I shall alway support the doctrine of the co-

lonies sending representatives to parliament. I have
done and shall do it as long as I am in parliament, both

in parliament and out of the house. From principle of
affection and gratitude, I shall ever support and defend
the people of the Massachusetts Bay, as I did last ses-

sions, when some people were for extending the censure
laid on New York to the Massachusetts.

People come in and interrupt me ;
so I must conclude

with assuring you how much
I am,

Dear sir,

Your real friend and servant,

T. POWNALL.

Will you be so good to show Capt. Hallovvell my let-

ter and the duke's answer, that he may see that I re-

commended him ? though the duke in his answer has
not mentioned his name.
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MASHPEE, December 31, 1770.

Honoured Sir,

I PRESENT your honour my humble duty and

gratitude for your many favours to me and my people,
and beg leave to transmit you the following account of

the longevity of some of my Indians
; although none of

them have arrived to the age of the Nipmug, who visited

Boston in the year 1723, whom your honour has men-
tioned in your History. I need not observe to you, that

the only way to determine the ages of Indians, is by

comparing them with the ages of their cotemporaries

among the English, or some remarkable era in history.

I will first mention the family of Popmunnuck, who

appeared in the year 1648 as chief sachem to this tribe,

and left two sons, whose names are preserved, viz.

Simon and Caleb, and another, whose name I am not

able at present to ascertain.

Simon succeeded Mr. Richard Bourn as pastor to

this church, and lived to a great age. He had three

children living when I came here, viz. Isaac, Experience,
and Josiah.

Isaac was a deacon of this church, and for many
years an Indian magistrate of great reputation. He
died April, 1758, aged about fourscore.

Experience, his sister, lived till November, 1761,

when she was fourscore and five years, and had been

blind many years. I have seen her spin linen yarn when
she could scarcely discern the day from night.

Josiah, her brother, died this present year, aged about

eighty-five years. He had been a schoolmaster here till

he was too old for the service. It was remarkable that,

after he was confined to his house, he could eat very heart-

ily of fish, such as eels and bace, without any apparent

injury to his health. He seemed to sleep away a year
or two [of] his life without much sensibility.

Caleb, brother to Simon, was for many years an In-

dian magistrate of great reputation, and died with ex-

treme age. He had one son that I knew, and who died
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in my neighbourhood in January, 1767, not so properly
of age as by reason of the severity of a storm, against
which he was not suitably defended. He lived till he

was ninety years old, being born, as he told me and I

have reason to think he did not misinform me a year
or two after the conclusion of Philip's war. This In-

dian for many years had been called Old Zephaniah.
There are two of the Popmunnuck family now living,

who are both not much less than fourscore years. How-
ever, they have not all lived to this great age. My good
deacon, a steady, industrious, sober man, who constantly
attended the publick worship, and was one of my great

friends, and the only man of my people that I could fully

rely upon, died October last, in the fifty-first year of his

age. This deacon descended from a Popmunnuck, who
was brother to Simon and Caleb.

I have a few more instances of longevity, that I will

only mention, viz. Mercy Richards, who died in 1759,
about ninety. Her sister, Elizabeth Zachary, who died

1761, was about seventy-eight. Her brother, Josias

Peter, who was very forward for my settlement here,
died 1762, when he was about seventy-six. And they
left a sister, who is now living, and upward of fourscore.

The widow Peage died in 1763, and the widow Ab-
salom in 1765, being by estimation about ninety at their

deaths.

I have found no such instances of longevity among the

western Indians. At Onohoquaga none of their men,
after I knew them, arrived to sixty. Among Johnson's

Mohawks, Abraham and Hendrick were the oldest of
their tribe, when they died

;
and neither of them were

seventy at their deaths. I saw a sister of theirs in 1765,
who appeared to be several years above seventy. At

Stockbridge, Capt. Kunkapot was for many years the

oldest man in his tribe. I have not heard how old he
was at his death, but am persuaded that he did not

arrive to eighty.
As I have given your honour an account of several

instances -of longevity, I beg leave to conclude with a
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singular instance of matrimony in advanced life, which I

attended among my people the week before last, when
I married Timothy Right, who is not less than fourscore

and five years, to a woman under fifty. Timothy has

not been remarkable for his temperance.
I can only add, that

I am,
With very great respect,

Honoured sir,

Your honour's most obliged humble servant,

GIDEON HAWLEY.

His Honour the Lieut. Governour, >

[HUTCHINSON.] }

AN ACCOUNT OF THE TOWN OF BOSTON, TAKEN DE-

CEMBER 14, 1742.

Wards.
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CHURCHES AND MINISTERS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Continued from Vol. X. Second Series, p. 56.

HOPKINTON.

THE Congregational church in Hopkinton was or-

ganized 23 November, 1757. Rev. James Scales, who

graduated at Harvard College in 1733, was the first

minister, and was ordained the same day the church

was formed. The church records say, in reference to

this event, that " there was yet no house for the publick

worship of God in the place, because the place being
the outmost settlement, and much exposed in time of

war : therefore the ordination was solemnized in Put-

ney's Fort, so called, and the numerous spectators at-

tended the solemnity abroad in the open air, the weather

being very warm, calm and pleasant for the season."

Rev. Mr. Scales was dismissed 4 July, 1770, and was
succeeded by Rev. Elijah Fletcher, who was ordained

27 January, 1773. He was son of Timothy Fletcher of

Westford, Mass., and graduated at Harvard College in

1769. He died 8 April, 1786, in the 39th year of his

age, and of five ministers settled in that town, is the

only one who has died there. Rev. Jacob Cram, who

graduated at Dartmouth College in 1782, succeeded
Mr. Fletcher, 25 February, 1789, and was dismissed

6 January, 1792. Mr. Cram was succeeded by Rev.
Ethan Smith, who graduated at Dartmouth College in

1790. He was installed 12 March, 1800, having been

previously settled in the ministry at Haverhill, N. H.,
and was dismissed 16 December, 1817. He is author
of a Dissertation on the Prophecies, a View of the He-

brews, and several other religious publications. Rev.

Roger C. Hatch succeeded Mr. Smith, and was ordained
21 October, 1818. He was graduated at Yale College
in 1815.
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CONCORD.

The Congregational church in Concord is the oldest

in the county of Merrimack. It was organized 18 No-

vember, 1730. The first minister was Rev. Timothy
Walker, from Woburn, Massachusetts, who graduated
at Harvard College in 1725. He was ordained 18

November, 1730. The sermon at his ordination was
delivered by Rev. John Barnard of Andover, from Prov.

ix. 1, 2, and was printed. Rev. Mr. Walker died 2 Sep-
tember, 1782. He was chosen agent for the town to

defend their lawsuits with the proprietors of Bow, and
for this purpose made three voyages to England, where
he became acquainted with Sir William Murray, after-

wards Lord Chief Justice Mansfield, who was his coun-

sellor and advocate in the first cause.* Rev. Israel

Evans, born in Pennsylvania in 1747, who graduated at

Princeton College in 1772, succeeded Mr. Walker, and
was installed 1 July, 1789. The sermon was preached

by Rev. Joseph Eckley ofBoston, from 2 Cor. iv. 7. Rev.

Mr. Evans resigned the pastoral charge 1 July, 1 797,
and died at Concord, 9 March, 1807, aged 60. He was
a chaplain in the revolutionary army ;

was at Quebeck
with Montgomery ;

at the capture of Burgoyne ;
ac-

companied General Sullivan on his Indian expedition,
and was present at the surrender of Cornwallis, at

Yorktown. Mr. Evans was succeeded, 7 March, 1798,

by Rev. Asa Mac Farland, D. D. from Worcester, Mass.

who graduated at Dartmouth College in 1793. The
sermon at his ordination was delivered by Rev. Professor

John Smith of Dartmouth College. The degree of

D. D. was conferred on him by Yale College in 1809.

He is author of a View of Heresies, an Election Sermon,
and various other occasional discourses.

*
J. B. Moore's Annals of Concord, p. 43.
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HILLSBOROUGH.

The Congregational church in Hillsborough was

gathered 12 October, 1769. Rev. Jonathan Barns, who

graduated at Harvard College in 1770, was ordained

25 November, 1772, dismissed 20 October, 1803, and

died 3 August, 1805. He published one sermon after

his dismission. Rev. Stephen Chapin, (now D. D.) who

graduated at Harvard College in 1804, was ordain-

ed 19 June, 1805; sermon by Rev. Nathaniel Em-
mons, D. D. of Franklin, from Acts xx. 21. Mr. Chapin
was dismissed 12 May, 1808, and was afterwards settled

at Mont Vernon, where he espoused the sentiments of

the Baptists, which occasioned his dismission. Rev.

Stephen Chapin was succeeded by Rev. Seth Chapin,
a graduate of Brown University in 1808. He was or-

dained 1 January, 1812 sermon by Rev. Ephraim P.

Bradford of New Boston, from Luke ii. 34 and dis-

missed 26 June, 1816. Rev. Seth Chapin was suc-

ceeded by Rev. John Lawton, from Vermont, who was
installed 7 November, 1821, who continues in the

ministry.

Concord, N. H. 27 March, 1824.

INSTANCES OF LONGEVITY IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Continued from Vol. X. Second Series, p. 181.

Debase. Names. Residence. Age.

1796, Benjamin Richards, Atkinson, 96

1798, Elizabeth Wells, Portsmouth, 93

1798, Ann Langdon, Portsmouth, 93
1800, Solomon Emerson, Madbury, 91

1801, Mary Caswell, Isle of Shoals, 90
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1801,

1801,

1801,

1803,

1807,

1807,

1807,

1808,

1809,

1811,

1812,

1815,

1815,

1815,

1815,

1816,

1816,

1816,

1818,

1819,

1819,

1819,
1819,

1819,

1819,

1820,

1820,

1820,

1820,

1821,

1821,

JohnBanfill,

Stephen Burnham,
Hannah Huse,
Deborah Allen,
Isaac Smith,*
Widow Prescott,
Thomas Livingston,
Samuel Allen,

Abigail Jones,
Esther Scott,

Deacon Abraham True,

Dorothy Hall,f
Jonathan Lampson,
Widow Wilkinson,
Widow Griffin,

Josiah Batchelder,
Samuel Cate,
Widow of Dea. True,

Abigail Greely,
Jane Woodward,
Robert Starkweather,
Hannah Bradford,!

Mary Cavis,
Phebe Lord,
Daniel Emerson, ||

Benjamin Hopkins,
Widow Webster,
Thomas Wheat,
Patience Sibley,^
Nathaniel Danforth,

Ephraim Gile,

Residence. Age.
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of
Decease.

1821,

1821,
1 822,

1822,

1822,

1822,

1822,

1822,

1822,

1822,

1822,
1 822,

1822,

1822,

1822,

1822,

1822,

1822,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

1823,

Names .

Sarah White,

Lucy Place,

Lieut. Temple Kendall,

Elizabeth Ham,
Hannah Bayley,*
Daniel Jones,
John Durgin,
John Brown,
David Flanders,

Mary Ham,f
Lieut. Joseph Kimball,
Susanna Thompson,
Martha Batchelder,
Daniel Albert,

Benjamin Davis,

Abigail Watts,

Experience Barrus,
Dorcas Clark,
Samuel Badger,
Kezia Morse,
John Abbot,

Lucy Ames,
Samuel Estabrook,
John Eaton,
Elizabeth Tyler,
Moses Foster,
Sarah Wheat,
Deacon John Locke,
Hon. John Duncan,
Hannah Parker,

LydiaBean,

Residence.
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NameS ' Residence. Age.

1823, Sarah Messer, New London, 90

1823, Joanna Pool, Plainfield, 92

1823, Samuel Welch,* Bow, 112

1823, Abigail Roberts, Durham, 104

1823, Sarah Blanchard, Deering, 99

1823, Capt.Nath'lWoodbury, Amherst, 94
1 823, Widow Elizabeth Prince, Amherst, 98

1823, Mary Butler, Pelham, 94

1823, Lieut. Richard Herbert, Concord, 94

1823, Robert Davis, Concord, 90

1823, John Kennedy, Unity, 97

1823, Beulah Philbrick, Weare, 93

1823, Thomas Woolson, Amherst, 93

1823, Sarah Moulton, Gilmanton, 91

1823, Perry Hixon, Strafford, 99

1823, Nathaniel Bacon, Chesterfield, 96

1823, Daniel Hawkins, Esq. Winchester, 95

1823, Sarah Dame, Newington, 101

1823, David Hale, New Boston, 93

1823, Simeon Wiggin, Esq. Stratham, 90

1823, Madam Mary Barnard,f Amherst, 102

Concord, N. H. 4 November, 1823.

* The venerable SAMUEL WELCH, the oldest native of New Hampshire
who ever died in the state, departed this life at Bow, April 5, 1823, aged 112

years, 6 months and 23 days. On the 10th of March preceding his death,
the writer of this note, in company with Mr. Jacob B. Moore, visited him at

his residence. To the question,
" How old are you, Mr. Welch ?

" he prompt-
ly replied,

" An hundred and twelve years and a half." Though feeble and
very infirm, he retained a good share of his intellectual powers. His death

corresponded with his life it was calm and tranquil.

t Mentioned among the living in the preceding list. She was mother
of Rev. Jeremiah Barnard of that town, and was born in Massachusetts in

April, 1722.
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SEVEN LETTERS OF ROGER WILLIAMS.

[THE first of these letters of Roger Williams was probably written,

either in August, 1636, before Endecot's expedition, or in October

after it; the second 20 August, 1637
;
the third 28 October, 1637;

the fourth, probably, in June, 1638; the fifth about August, 1638 ;

the sixth about September, 1638 all addressed to Governour

Winthrop ;
the seventh, to his eldest son, has a full date. ED.]

i.

NEW PROVIDENCE, this 2d of the week.

Sir,

JL HE latter end of the last week I gave notice to our

neighbour princes of your intentions and preparations

against the common enemy, the Pequts. At my first

coming to them, Caunounicus (morosus seque ac barba-

rus senex) was very sour, and accused the English and

myself for sending the plague amongst them, and threat-

ening to kill him especially.
Such tidings (it seems) were lately brought to his ears

by some of his flatterers and our ill-willers. I discerned

cause of bestirring myself, and staid the longer, and at

last (through the mercy of the Most High) I not only
sweetened his spirit, but possest him, that the plague
and other sicknesses were alone in the hand of the one

God, who made him and us, who being displeased with

the English for lying, stealing, idleness and uncleanness,

(the natives' epidemical sins,) smote many thousands of
us ourselves with general and late mortalities.

Miantunnomu kept his barbarous court lately at my
house, and with him I have far better dealing. He takes

some pleasure to visit me, and sent me word of his com-

ing over again some eight days hence.

They pass not a week without some skirmishes, though
hitherto little loss on either side. They were glad of

your preparations, and in much conference with them-
selves and others, (fishing de industria for instructions
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from them,) I gathered these observations, which you
may please (as cause may be) to consider and take

notice of:

1 . They conceive that to do execution to purpose on
the Pequts, will require not two or three days and away,
but a riding by it and following of the work to and

again the space of three weeks or a month, that there

be a falling off and a retreat, as if you were departed,
and a falling on again within three or four days, when

they are returned again to their houses securely from
their flight.

2. That if any pinnaces come in ken, they presently

prepare for flight, women and old men and children, to

a swamp some three or four miles on the back of them,
a marvellous great and secure swamp, which they called

Ohomowauke, which signifies owl's nest, and by another

name, Cuppacommock, which signifies a refuge or hiding

place, as I conceive.

3. That therefore Nayantaquit (which is Miantunno-
mue's place of rendezvous) be thought on for the riding
and retiring to of vessel or vessels, which place is faith-

ful to the Nanhiggonticks and at present enmity with the

Pequts.
4. They also conceive it easy for the English, that the

provisions and munition first arrive at Aquednetick, call-

ed by us Rode-Island, at the Nanhiggontick's mouth,
and then a messenger may be despatched hither, and so

to the bay, for the soldiers to march up by land to the

vessels, who otherwise might spend long time about the

cape and fill more vessels than needs.

5. That the assault would be in the night, when they
are commonly more secure and at home, by which ad-

vantage the English, being armed, may enter the houses

and do what execution they please.
6. That before the assault be given, an ambush be

laid behind them, between them and the swamp, to pre-
vent their flight, &c.

7. That to that purpose such guides as shall be best

liked of be taken along to direct, especially two Pequts,
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viz. Wequash and Wuttackqiiiackommin, valiant men,

especially the latter, who have lived these three or four

years with the Nanhiggonticks, and know every pass
and passage amongst them, who desire armour to enter

their houses.

8. That it would be pleasing to all natives, that women
and children be spared, &c.

9. That if there be any more land travel to Qunnih-
ticutt, some course would also be taken with the Wun-
howatuckoogs, who are confederates with and a refuge
to the Pequts.

Sir, if any thing be sent to the princes, I find that Ca-
nounicus would gladly accept of a box of eight or ten

pounds of sugar, and indeed he told me he would thank
Mr. Governour for a box full.

Sir, you may please to take notice of a rude view, how
the Pequts lie :

River Qunnihticut.

O a fort of the Nayantaquit men, confederate with the Pequts.
Mohiganic

'River. i

j~j

Wein O shauks, where Ohom I
| M owauke, the swamp,

Sasacous the chief Sachim if. three or four miles from
Mis O tick, where is Mamoho, another chief sachim.

River.

NayantaO quit, where is Wepiteammock and our friends.

River.

Thus, with my best salutes to your worthy selves and

loving friends with you, and daily cries to the Father of
mercies for a merciful issue to all these enterprises, I rest

Your worship's unfeignedly respective

ROGER WILLIAMS.

For his much honoured Mr. Governour, \

and Mr. WINTHROP, Deputy Govern- >

our of the Massachusetts, these. )

14*
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II.

NEW PROVIDENCE, 20th of the 6th,

Much honoured Sir,

YOURS by Yotaash (Miantunnomue's brother)

received, I accompanied him to the Nanhiggonticks, and

having got Canounicus and Miantunnomu with their

council together, I acquainted them faithfully with the

contents of your letter, both grievances and threatenings ;

and to demonstrate, I produced the copy of the league,

(which Mr. Vane sent me,) and with breaking of a straw

in two or three places, I showed them what they had

done.

In sum their answer was, that they thought they
should prove themselves honest and faithful, when
Mr. Governour understood their answers

;
and that

(although they would not contend with their friends) yet

they could relate many particulars, wherein the English
had broken (since these wars) their promises, &c.

First then, concerning the Pequt squaws, Canounicus

answered, that he never saw any, but heard of some that

came into these parts, and he bad carry them back to

Mr. Governour, but since he never heard of them till I

came, and now he would have the country searched for

them. Miantunnomu answered, that he never heard of

but six, and four he saw which were brought to him, at

which he was angry, and asked why they did not carry
them to me, that I might convey them home again.
Then he bid the natives that brought them to carry
them to me, who departing brought him word, that the

squaws were lame, and they could not travel. Where-

upon he sent me word, that I should send for them.

This I must acknowledge, that this message I received

from him, and sent him word, that we were but few

here, and could not fetch them, nor convey them, and

therefore desired him to send men with them, and to

seek out the rest. Then, saith he, we were busy ten or

twelve days together, as indeed they were in a strange
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kind of solemnity, wherein the sachims eat nothing but

at night, and all the natives round about the country
were feasted. In which time, saith he, I wished some
to look to them, which notwithstanding, in this time,

they scaped ;
and now he would employ men instantly

to search all places for them, and within two or three

days to convey them home.' Besides he profest that he

desired them not, and was sorry the governour should

think he did. I objected, that he sent to beg one. He
answered, that Sassamun, being sent by the governour
with letters to Pequt, fell lame, and, lying at his house,
told him of a squaw he saw, which was a sachim's daugh-
ter, who while he lived was his, Miantunnornue's, great
friend. He therefore desired, in kindness to his dead

friend, to beg her, or redeem her.

Concerning his departure from the English, and

leaving them without guides, he answered, first, that

they had been faithful, many hundreds of them, (though
they were solicited to the contrary,) that they stuck to

the English in life or death, without which they were

persuaded that Okace and the Mohiganeucks had proved
false, (as he fears they will yet,) as also that they nver
had found a Pequt, and therefore, saith he, sure there

was some cause. I desired to know it. He replied in

these words, Chenock eiuse wetompatimucks ? that is,

Did ever friends deal so with friends ? I urging wherein,
he told me this tale : that his brother, Yotaash, had
seized upon Puttaquppuunck, Quame and twenty Pequts
and three-score squaws, they killed three and bound the

rest, watching them all night, and sending for the Eng-
lish, delivered them to them in the morning. Miantun-
nomu (who according to promise came by land with two
hundred men, killing ten Pequts in their march) was
desirous to see the great sachim, whom his brother had

taken, being now in the English houses, but (saith he) I

was thrust at with a pike many times, that I durst not
come near the door. I objected, he was not known.
He and others affirmed, he was, and asked, if they should
have dealt so with Mr. Governour. 1 still denied, that
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he was known, &c. Upon this, he saith, all my compa-
ny were disheartened, and they all and Cutshamoquene
desired to be gone ;

and yet, saith he, two of my men

(Wagonckwhut and Maunamoh) were their guides to

Sesquankit from the river's mouth.

Sir, I dare not stir coals, but I saw them to [be ?] much

disregarded by many, which their ignorance imputed to

all, and thence came the misprision, and blessed be the

Lord, things were not worse.

I objected, they received Pequts and wampom without

Mr. Governour's consent. Caunounicus replied, that

although he and Miantunnomu had paid many hundred
fathom of wampom to their soldiers, as Mr. Governour

did, yet he had not received one yard of beads nor a

Pequt. Nor, saith Miantunnomu, did I but one small

present from four women of Long Island, which were
no Pequts, but of that isle, being afraid, desired to put
themselves under my protection.

By the next I shall add something more of conse-

quence, and which must cause our loving friends at

Qunnihticut to be very watchful, as also, if you please,
their grievances, which I have laboured already to an-

swer, to preserve the English name
;
but now end ab-

ruptly with best salutes and earnest prayers for your

peace with the God of peace and all men. So praying,
I rest

Your worship's unfeigned

ROGER WILLIAMS.

All loving respects to Mrs. Winthrop and yours, as

also to Mr. Deputy, Mr. Bellingham, theirs, and Mr.

Wilson, &c.

For his much honoured Mr. Governour, )

these. J
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III.

The last of the week, I think the 28th of the 8th.

Sir,

THIS bearer, Miantunnomu, resolving to go on

his visit, I am bold to request a word of advice from

you concerning a proposition made by Caunounicus and
himself to me some half year since. Caunounicus gave
an island in this bay to Mr. Oldam, by name Chiba-

chuwese, upon condition, as it should seem, that he

would dwell there near unto them. The Lord (in

whose hands all hearts are) turning their affections to-

wards myself, they desired me to remove thither and
dwell nearer to them. I have answered once and again,
that for present I mind not to remove

;
but if I have it

from them, I would give them satisfaction for it, and
build a little house and put in some swine, as under-

standing the place to have store of fish and good feeding
for swine. Of late I have heard, that Mr. Gibbons, upon
occasion, motioned your desire and his own of putting
some swine on some of these islands, which hath made
me since more desire to obtain it, because I might there-

by not only benefit myself, but also pleasure yourself
whom I more desire to pleasure and honour. I spake
of it now to this sachim, and he tells me, that because
of the store of fish, Caunounicus desires that I would

accept half, (it being spectacle-wise, and between a mile
or two in circuit, as I guess,) and he would reserve the

other
;
but I think, if I go over, I shall obtain the whole.

Your loving counsel, how far it may be inoffensive, be-
cause it was once (upon a condition not kept) Mr.
Oldam's. So, with respective salutes to your kind self

and Mrs. Winthrop, I rest

Your worship's unfeigned, in all I may,
RO. WILLIAMS.

For his much honoured Mr. Governour, \
these. f
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IV.

Sir,

I PERCEIVE by these your last thoughts, that you
have received many accusations and hard conceits of

this poor native Miantunnomu, wherein I see the vain

and empty puff of all terrene promotions, his barbarous

birth or greatness being much honoured, confirmed and

augmented (in his own conceit) by the solemnity of his

league with the English and his more than ordinary
entertainment, &c. now all dashed in a moment in the

frowns of such in whose friendship and love lay his chief

advancement.

Sir, of the particulars, some concern him only, some
Caunounicus and the rest of the sachims, some all the

natives, some myself.
For the sachims, I shall go over speedily, and ac-

quaint them with particulars. At present, let me still

find this favour in your eyes, as to obtain an hearing, for

that your love hath never denied me, which way soever

your judgment hath been (I hope and I know you will

one day see it) and been carried.

Sir, let this barbarian be proud and angry and covet-

ous and filthy, hating and hateful, (as we ourselves have

been till kindness from heaven pitied us, &c.) yet let me
humbly beg relief, that for myself, I am not yet turned

Indian, to believe all barbarians tell me, nor so basely

presumptuous as to trouble the eyes and hands of such

(and so honoured and dear) with shadows and fables.

1 commonly guess shrewdly at what a native utters, and,
to my remembrance, never wrote particular, but either

I know the bottom of it, or else I am bold to give a hint

of my suspense.

Sir, therefore in some things at present (begging your
wonted gentleness toward my folly) give me leave to

show you how I clear myself from such a lightness.
I wrote lately (for that you please to begin with) that

some Pequts, (and some of them actual murderers of
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the English, and that also after the fort cut off) were
now in your hands. Not only love, but conscience,
forced me to send, and speedily, on purpose, by a na-

tive, mine own servant. I saw not, spake not with

Miantunnomu, nor any from him. I write before the

All-seeing Eye. But thus it was. A Nanhiggontick
man (Awetipimo) coming from the bay with cloth, turn-

ed in (as they use to do) to me for lodging. I ques-
tioned of Indian passages, &c. He tells me Okace was
come with near upon forty natives. I asked what pres-
ent he brought. He told me, that Cutshamoquene had
four fathom and odd of him, and forty was for Mr.
Governour. I asked him, how many Pequts. He told

me six. I asked him, if they were known. He said

Okace denied that there were any Pequts, and said they
were Monahiggens all. I asked, if himself knew any
of them. He answered, he did, and so did other In-

dians of Nanhiggontick. I asked, if the murderer of
whom 1 wrote, Parnetesick, were there. He answered,
he was, and

(I
further inquiring) he was confident it

was he, for he knew him as well as me, &c.
All this news (by this providence) I knew before

ever it came to Nanhiggontick. Upon this I sent, in-

deed fearing guilt to mine own soul, both against the

Lord and my countrymen. But see a stranger hand of

the Most and Only Wise. Two days after, Okace

passeth by within a mile of me (though he should have
been kindly welcome.) One of his company (Wequau-
mugs) having hurt his foot, and disabled from travel,
turns in to me

;
whom lodging, 1 question, and find him

by father a Nanhiggontick, by mother a Monahiggon,
and so freely entertained by both. I further inquiring,
he told me he went from Monahiggon to the bay with
Okace. He told me how he had presented forty
fathom (to my remembrance) to Mr. Governour, (four
and upwards to Cutshamoquene,) who would not receive

them, but asked twice for Pequts. At last, at New-
town, M. Governour received them, and was willing
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that the Pequts should live, such as were at Monahig-
gon, subject to the English sachims at Qunnihticut, to

whom they should carry tribute, and such Pequts as

were at Nanhiggontick to Mr. Governour, and all the

runaways at Monahigganick to be sent back. I asked

him, how many Pequts were at Nanhiggontick. He
said, but two, who were Miantunnomue's captives, and
that at Nayantaquit with Wequash Cook were about three

score. I asked, why he said the Indians at Nanhiggon-
tick were to be the governour's subjects. He said, be-

cause Nayantaquit was sometimes so called, although
there hath been oflate no coming ofNanhiggontick men
thither. I asked him, if he heard all this. He said, that

himself and the body of the company staid about Cut-

shamoquene's. I asked, how many Pequts were amongst
them. He said six. I desired him to name them, which
he did thus : Pametesick, Weeaugonhick, (another of

those murderers) Makunnete, Kishkontuckqua, Sausaw-

pona, Qussaumpowan, which names I presently wrote

down, and (pace vestra dixerim) I am as confident of

the truth, as that I breathe. Again, (not to be too bold

in all the particulars at this time,) what a gross and
monstrous untruth is that concerning myself, which

your love and wisdom to myself a little espy, and I hope
see malice and falsehood (far from the fear of God)
whispering together? I have long held it will-worship
to doff and don to the Most High in worship ;

and I

wish also that, in civil worship, others were as far from

such a vanity, though I hold it not utterly unlawful in

some places. Yet surely, amongst the barbarians, (the

highest in the world,) I would rather lose my head than

so practise, because I judge it my duty to set them bet-

ter copies, and should sin against mine own persuasions
and resolutions.

Sir, concerning the islands Prudence and (Patmos, if

some had not hindered) Aquedenick, be pleased to un-

derstand your great mistake : neither of them were sold

properly, for a thousand fathom would not have bought
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either, by strangers. The truth is, not a penny was
demanded for either, and what was paid was only

gratuity, though I chose, for better assurance and form,
to call it sale.

And, alas ! (though I cannot conceive you can aim at

the sachims) they have ever conceived, that myself and
Mr. Coddington (whom they knew so many years a

sachim at Boston) were far from being rejected by
yourselves, as you please to write, for if the Lord had
not hid it from their eyes, I am sure you had not been
thus troubled by myself at present. Yet the earth is

the Lord's and the fulness thereof. His infinite wisdom
and pity be pleased to help you all, and all that desire

to fear his name and tremble at his word in this country,
to remember that we all are rejected of our native soil,

and more to mind the many strong bands, with which we
are all tied, than any particular distastes each against
other, and to remember that excellent precept, Prov. 25,
If thine enemy hunger, feed him, &c.

;
for thou shalt heap

coals of fire upon his head, and Jehovah shall reward
thee

;
unto whose mercy and tender compassions I daily

commend you, desirous to be more and ever

Your worship's unfeigned and faithful

ROGER WILLIAMS.

Sir, mine own and wife's respective salutes to your
dear companion and all yours ;

as also to Mr. Deputy,
Mr. Bellingham, and other loving friends.

I am bold to enclose this paper, although the passages
may not be new, yet they may refresh your memories
in these English-Scotch distractions, &c.

For his much honoured and beloved \

Mr. Governour of Massachusetts, >

these. r' )

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 15
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V.

Much honoured Sir,

THE bearer lodging with me, I am bold to write

an hasty advertisement concerning late passages. For

himself, it seems he was fearful to go farther than forty
miles about us, especially considering that no natives are

willing to accompany him to Pequat or Monahiganick,

being told by two Pequots (the all of Miantunnomue's

captives which are not run from him) what he might
expect, &c.

Sir, Capt. Mason and Thomas Stanton landing at

Nanhiggontick, and at Miantunnomue's denouncing war
within six days against Juanemo, for they say that

Miantunnomu hath been fair in all the passages with

them, Juanemo sent two messengers to myself, request-

ing counsel. I advised him to go over with beads to

satisfy, &c.

He sent four Indians. By them Mr. Haynes writes

me, that they confest fifteen fathom there received at

Long Island. Thereabout they confest to me, (four

being taken of Pequts by force, and restored again,)
as also that the islanders say fifty-one fathom, which

sum he demanded, as also that the Nayantaquit messen-

gers laid down twenty-six fathom and a half, which was

received in part, with declaration that Juanemo should

within ten days bring the rest himself, or else they were

resolved for war, &c. I have therefore sent once and

again to Janemo, to persuade himself to venture, &c.

Caunounicus sent a principal man last night to me, in

haste and secrecy, relating that Wequash had sent word

that, if Juanemo went over, he should be killed, but I

assure them the contrary, and persuade Caunounicus to

importune and hasten Juanemo within his time, ten days,
withal hoping and writing back persuasions of better

things to Mr. Haynes, proffering myself (in case that

Juanemo through fear or folly fail) to take a journey
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and negotiate their business, and save blood, whether

the natives' or my countrymen's.

Sir, there hath been great hubbub in all these parts,

as a general persuasion that the time was come of a

general slaughter of natives, by reason of a murther

committed upon a native within twelve miles of us, four

days since, by four desperate English. I presume par-
ticulars have scarce as yet been presented to your
hand. The last 5th day, toward evening, a native, pass-

ing through us, brought me word, that at Pawatuckqut,
a river four miles from us toward the bay, four English-
men were almost famished. I sent instantly provisions
and strong water, with invitation, &c. The messengers

brought word, that they were one Arthur Peach of

Plymouth, an Irishman, John Barnes, his man, and two
others come from Pascataquack, travelling to Qunnihti-
cut

;
that they had been lost five days, and fell into our

path but six miles. Whereas they were importuned to

come home, &c. they pleaded soreness in travelling, and
therefore their desire to rest there.

The next morning they came to me by break of day,

relating that the old man at Pawatuckqut had put them
forth the last night, because that some Indians said, that

they had hurt an Englishman, and therefore that they
lay between us and Pawatuckqut.

I was busy in writing letters and getting them a

guide to Qunnihticut, and inquired no more, they having
told me, that they came from Plymouth on the last of
the week in the evening, and lay still in the woods the

Lord's day, and then lost their way to Weymouth, from
whence they lost their way again towards us, and came
in again six miles off Pawatuckqut.

After they were gone, an old native comes to me, and
tells me

;
that the natives round about us were fled, re-

lating that those four had slain a native, who had carried

three beaver skins and beads for Caunounicus' son, and
came home with five fathom and three coats

; that three

natives which came after him found him groaning in the

path ;
that he told them that four Englishmen had slain
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him. They came to Pawatuckqut, and inquired after

the English, which when Arthur and his company heard,

they got on hose and shoes and departed in the night.
I sent after them to Nanhiggantick, and went myself

with two or three more to the wounded in the woods.

The natives at first were shy of us, conceiving a general

slaughter, but (through the Lord's mercy) I assured

them that Mr. Governour knew nothing, &c. and that I

had sent to apprehend the men. So we found that he
had been run through the leg and the belly with one
thrust. We drest him and got him to town next day,
where Mr. James and Mr. Greene endeavoured, all they
could, his life

;
but his wound in the belly, and blood

lost, and fever following, cut his life's thread.

Before he died, he told me that the four English had
slain him, and that (being faint and not able to speak)
he had related the truth to the natives who first came to

him, viz. that they, viz. the English, saw him in the bay
and his beads

;
that sitting in the side of a swamp a little

way out of the path, (I
went to see the place, fit for an

evil purpose,) Arthur called him to drink tobacco, who

coming and taking the pipe of Arthur, Arthur run him

through the leg into the belly, when, springing back, he,

Arthur, made the second thrust, but mist him
;
that

another of them struck at him, but mist him, and his

weapon run into the ground ;
that getting from them a

little way into the swamp, they pursued him, till he fell

down, when they mist him, and getting up again, when
he heard them close by him, he run to and again in the

swamp, till he fell down again, when they lost him quite ;

afterwards, towards night, he came and lay in the path,
that some passenger might help him as aforesaid.

Whereas they said, they wandered Plymouth way,
Arthur knew the path, having gone it twice

;
and beside,

Mr. Throckmorton met them about Naponset River in

the path, who, riding roundly upon a sudden by them,
was glad he had past them, suspecting them. They
denied that they met Mr. Throckmorton.

The messenger that I sent to Nanhiggontick, pursuing
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after them, returned the next day, declaring that they
showed Miantunnomu letters to Aquedenick, (which
were mine to Qunnihtiqut,) and so to Aquedenick they

past, whither I sent information of them, and so they
were taken. Their sudden examination they sent me, a

copy of which I am bold to send your worship enclosed.

The islanders (Mr. Coddington being absent) resolv-

ed to send them to us, some thought, by us to Plymouth,
from whence they came. Sir, I shall humbly crave your

judgment, whether they ought not to be tried where

they are taken. If they be sent any way, whether not

to Plymouth. In case Plymouth refuse, and the island-

ers send them to us, what answers we may give, if

others unjustly shift them unto us. I know that every
man, quatenus man, and son of Adam, is his brother's

keeper or avenger ;
but I desire to do bonum bene, &c.

Thus, beseeching the God of heaven, most holy and

only wise, to make the interpretation of his own holy

meaning in all occurrences, to bring us all by these

bloody passages to an higher price of the blood of the

Son of God, yea of God, by which the chosen are re-

deemed, with all due respects to your dear self and dear

companion, I cease.

Your worship's most unworthy
ROGER WILLIAMS.

This native, Will, my servant, shall attend your wor-

ship for answer.

My due respect to Mr. Deputy, Mr. Bellingham, fcc.

VI.

Much honoured Sir,

THROUGH the mercy of the Most High, I am
newly returned from a double journey to Qunnihticut
and Plymouth. I shall presume on your wonted love and
gentleness to present you with a short relation of what

15*
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issue it pleased the Lord to produce out of them, espe-

cially since your worship's name was some way engaged
in both.

I went up to Qunnihticut with Miantunnomu, who had
a guard of upwards of 150 men, and many sachims, and
his wife and children, with him. By the way (lodging
from his house three nights in the woods) we met divers

Nanhiggontick men complaining ofrobbery and violence,
which they had sustained from the Pequts and Mona-

higgins in their travel from Qunnihticut ;
as also some

of the Wunnashowatuckoogs (subject to Canounicus)
came to us and advertised, that two days before, about

600 and 60 Pequts, Monahiggins and their confederates,
had robbed them, and spoiled about twenty-three fields

of corn, and rifled four Nanhiggontick men amongst
them ;

as also that they lay in way and wait to stop Mi-
antunnomue's passage to Qunnihticut, and divers of

them threatened to boil him in the kettle.

This tidings being many ways confirmed, my compa-
ny, Mr. Scott (a Suffolk man) and Mr. Cope, advised

our stop and return back
;
unto which I also advised

the whole company, to prevent bloodshed, resolving to

get up to Qunnihticut by water, hoping there to stop
such courses. But Miantunnomu and his council re-

solved (being then about fifty miles, half way, on our

journey) that not a man should turn back, resolving
rather all to die, keeping strict watch by night, and in

dangerous places a guard by day about the sachims,
Miantunnomu and his wife, who kept the path, myself
and company always first, and on either side of the path

forty or fifty men to prevent sudden surprisals. This

was their Indian march.

But it pleased the Father of mercies, that (as we
since heard) we came not by till two days after the

time given out by Miantunnomu, (by reason of staying
for me until the Lord's day was over,) as also the Lord
sent a rumour of great numbers of the English, in com-

pany with the Nanhiggonticks, so that we came safe to

Qunnihticut.
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Being arrived, Okace had sent messengers that he

was lame, and could not come. Mr. Haynes said, it was

a lame excuse, and sent earnestly for him, who at last

came, and being charged by Mr. Haynes with the late

outrages, one of his company said, they were but an

100 men. He said, he was with them, but did not see

all was done, and that they did but roast corn, &c. So
there being affirmations and negations concerning the

numbers of men and the spoil, not having eye-witnesses
of our own, that- fell, as also many other mutual com-

plaints of rifling each other, which were heard at large
to give vent and breathing to both parts.

At last we drew them to shake hands, Miantunnomu
and Okace

;
and Miantunnomu invited (twice earnestly)

Okace to sup and dine with him, he and all his company
(his men having killed some venison ;)

but he would not

yield, although the magistrates persuaded him also to it.

In a private conference, Miantunnomu, from Caunoun-
icus arid himself, gave in the names of all the Pequts sa-

chims and murderers of the English. The names of

the sachims were acknowledged by Okace, as also the

places, which only I shall be bold to set down :

Nausipouck, Puttaquappuonckquame his son, now on

Long Island.

Nanasquiouwut, Puttaquappuonckquame his brother,
at Monahiganick.

Puppompogs, Sasacous his brother, at Monahiganick.
Mausaumpous, at Nayantaquit.
Kithansh, at Monahiganick.
Attayakitch, at Pequat or Monahiganick.
These, with the murderers, the magistrates desired to

cut off, the rest to divide, and to abolish their names.
An inquisition was made

;
and it was affirmed from

Caunounicus, that he had not one. Miantunnomu gave
in the names of ten or eleven, which were the remain-
ders of near seventy, which at the first subjected them-

selves, of which I advertised your worship, but all again
departed, or never came to him

;
so that two or three
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of these he had with him
;
the rest were at Monahiga-

nick and Pequt.
Okace was desired to give in the names of his. He

answered, that he knew not their names. He said there

was forty on Long Island
;
and that Juanemo and three

Nayantaquit sachims had Pequts, and that he himself

had but twenty. Thomas Stanton told him and the

magistrates, that he dealt very falsely; and it was
affirmed by others, that he fetched thirty or forty from

Long Island at one time. Then he acknowledged, that

he had thirty, but the names he could not give. It

pleased the magistrates to request me to send to Nayan-
taquit, that the names of their Pequts might be sent to

Qunticut ;
as also to give Okace ten days to bring in

the number and names of his Pequts and their runaways,
Mr. Haynes threatening also (in case of failing) to fetch

them.

Sir, at Plymouth, it pleased the Lord to force the

prisoners to confess, that they all com plotted and in-

tended murder ;
and they were, three of them, (the fourth

having escaped, by a pinnace, from Aquedenick,) exe-

cuted in the presence of the natives who went with me.

Our friends confessed, that they received much quicken-

ing from your own hand. O that they might also in a

case more weighty, wherein they need much, viz. the

standing to their present government and liberties, to

which I find them weakly resolved.

They have requested me to inquire out a murder five

years since committed upon a Plymouth man (as they
now hear) by two Narriganset Indians, between Ply-
mouth and Sowwams. 1 hope (if true) the Lord will

discover it.

Sir, I understand there hath been some Englishman
of late come over, who hath told much to Cutshamo-

quene's Indians
(I

think Auhaudin) of a great sachim in

England (using the king's name) to whom all the sa-

chims in this land are and shall be nothing, and where

his ships ere long shall land
;
and this is much news at

present amongst natives. I hope to inquire out the man.
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Mr. Vane hath also written to Mr. Coddington and

others on the island of late, to remove from Boston as

speedily as they might, because some evil was ripening,
&c. The most holy and mighty One blast all mischie-

vous buds and blossoms, and prepare us for tears in the

valley of tears, help you and us to trample on the dung-
hill of this present world, and to set affections and cast

anchor above these heavens and earth, which are re-

served for burning.

Sir, I hear, that two malicious persons, (one I was
bold to trouble your worship with not long since,) Joshua

Verin, and another yet with us, William Arnold, have
most falsely and slanderously (as I hope it shall appear)

complotted together (even as Gardiner did against your-

selves) many odious accusations in writing. It may be,

they may some way come to your loving hand. I pre-
sume the end is, to render me odious both to the king's

majesty, as also to yourselves. I shall request humbly
your wonted love and gentleness (if it come to your

worship's hand) to help me with the sight of it, and I

am confident yourself shall be the judge of the notorious

wickedness and malicious falsehoods therein, and that

there hath not past aught from me, either concerning
the maintaining of our liberties in this land, or any dif-

ference with yourselves, which shall not manifest loyal-

ty's reverence, modesty and tender affection.

The Lord Jesus, the Son of righteously,* shine

brightly and eternally on you and yours, and all that

seek him that was crucified. In him I desire ever to be
Your worship's most unfeigned

ROGER WILLIAMS.

All respective salutations to kind Mrs. Winthrop,
Mr. Deputy, Mr. Bellingham, and theirs.

*
righteousness ?
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VII.

CAUCAUMSQUTTOCK, 11. 7. 48 (so called.)

Dear and worthy Sir,

BEST salutations to you both and loving sister

premised, wishing you eternal peace in the only Prince

of it, I have longed to hear from you, and to send to

you, since this storm arose. The report was (as most

commonly all Indian reports are) absolutely false, of my
removing my goods, or the least rag, &c. A fortnight
since 1 heard of the Mauquawogs coming to Paucom-

tuckqut, their rendezvous
;
that they were provoked by

Onkas wronging and robbing some Paucomtuck Indians

the last year, arid that he had dared the Mauquawogs,
threatening, if they came, to set his ground with gobbets
of their flesh

;
that our neighbours had given them play,

(as they do every year ;) yet withal I heard they were

divided, some resolved to proceed, others pleaded their

hunting season. We have here one Waupinhommin, a

proud, desperate abuser of us, and a firebrand to stir up
the natives against us, who makes it all his trade to run

between the Mauquawogs and these, and (being a cap-
tain also himself) renders the Mauquawogs more terrible

and powerful than the English. Between him and the

chief sachims hath been great consultations, and to my
knowledge he hath persuaded them to desert their

country and become one rebellious body or rout with the

Mauquawogs, and so to defy the English, &c. I have

sent also what I can inform to the commissioners. At

present (through mercy) we are in peace. Sir, I de-

sire to be ever

Yours in Christ Jesus,

ROGER WILLIAMS.

The letter I have sent by Warwick, twenty miles

nearer than about by Secunck.

For his much honoured kind Friend \

Mr. JOHN WINTHROP, at his House >

in Nameag, these. )
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Two LETTERS OF HUGH PETER.

[THE two following letters of the celebrated Hugh Peter, though of

little importance for the direct information contained, are curious

enough for publication. They are copied from the Suffolk Regis-

try of Deeds, Lib. 8. fol. 11. ED.]

Dear Sir,

1 FEAR you are angry because you do not hear from

me nor I from you. I have by Mr. Gott ordered you
what I have in New England word.* I ever loved you
and yours, and am truly sensible of all your cares. No-

thing under heaven hath more troubled me, than that

you had not my company into New England with you.
I have sent you by this bearer a loadstone, which I

pray keep for rue if I come
;

if not, it is yours. O that I

were. My old malady the spleen. ...and never had heart

or time to attend any cure. ...that now I give my life

gone, and shall outlive my parts, I fear. My heart is

with my God, and desire after him
;

in whom I am
Yours ever,

30o/4pr.7,'54. HUGH PETER'S.

[Superscribed,]

To JOHN WINTHROP, Junior, Esq. \

these....icith a Token in a Paper. $

3. 1. '54.

My dear Friend,

I HAD yours, and truly do love you heartily,

though I have been sometimes troubled at my business

having no returns, and you selling my house for 20,
and lending out my books and things, and sending home
nothing to me, but only what Spencer sent, and arose of
a colt and three sheep, &c. though I am no way angry

* world ?
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with you, for I love you heartily ;
but great payments

have gone forth, you write, and truly I know no debts,

but such as Mr. Paine made upon me. My mind is,

that Mr. John Winthrop might be spoke with about

what 1 have, to whom I assigned it long since upon some

conditions, though I profess nothing but want of health

(I think) could detain me from New England, such is

my love to the place, and lovely it will yet be. I pray
do but for me as I would do for you. Mr. Downing
owed me 1 80. Nobody would seize the house he made
over to me, and now he is here wish her to make haste

after him. Salute your good wife, pay yourself what

charge I put you to, and love

Yours,

HU. PETER'S.

[Superscribed,]
rood Friend Mr.

at Salem, now at Wenham.
For my good Friend Mr. GOTT, Deacon )

UPON the request of John Winthrop, Esq. this is to certify

whomsoever it may concern, that we, whose names are here-

under subscribed, have teen two letters, dated as appears to us,

one directed to Charles Gott, deacon of Salem, and the other

to John Winthrop, Esq. Junior, about what Mr. Hugh Peter's

then had in New England, which letters we do undoubtedly
believe and know them to be the hand-writing of him the said

Hugh Peter's, as far as may be known by a man's writing not

seen to write them. The date is, of the one, the 3d day of the

first month, the other is the 30th of April, 1654.

SAMUEL SIMONDS.
WM. HATHORNE.
THOMAS LATHROP.

THE gentlemen above-subscribed made oath to what is

above-written this 24th of October, 1672, before us,

JOHN LEVERETT, Dep'y Gov.

JOHN PYNCHON, Assistant.

Entered and recorded, October 25, 1672.
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LETTER OF WILLIAM HOOKE TO JOHN WINTHROP.

Honoured Sir,

I HUMBLY salute you, together with Mrs. Winthrop
and your sons and daughters, with the remembrance of

my entire respects to you and yours. I received the

letter, which you sent aboard to me newly after my de-

parture from Boston, it being no less a trouble to me
than to yourself, that I was so hurried away that I could

not see you once again, and solemnly take my leave of

you, to whom 1 reckon myself very much engaged for

your love and care of me and mine. The Lord was

pleased to afford us a very comfortable and speedy pas-

sage from land to land in the space of five weeks, our

sea exercises being no other than ordinary. After our

landing we were all held with colds and coughs, and I

am scarce free to this day. We found the parliament

sitting when we came, whose greatest work hath been,
to raise the present government to that which is kingly,
this of kingly being now voted by the far major part,

though not the melior, as I understand, yet some godly
persons joining therein. It is apprehended, that settle-

ment is not obtainable in the present way. The churches

throughout the land, that are Congregational, and like-

wise particular godly persons, are, mostly, averse to this

change, and sundry churches, from several counties, have

petitioned to the protector against it. In his first meet-

ing with the parliament, he desired time ofconsideration
;

in his second he expressed himself negatively ;
in his

third he did not speak, as it is said, so perspicuously and

expressly ;
in his fourth the parliament delivered their

reasons for this change ;
and now, the fifth hasting, it is

expected that he should deliver his reasons for refusal,

or accept what is tendered. 1 suppose his spirit inclin-

eth to refusal, as the case is circumstanced ;
but he is put

upon straits through the importunities of such as urge
VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 16
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the necessity of this change, knowing also that the par-
liament may, and perhaps will, disown him in the Spanish
wars, and withdraw their help, and also in many other

things relinquish or oppose him, and render the present

arbitrary sword-power odious and tyrannical, and, when
he shall die, choose a king, whose little finger may be

very heavy upon the people of God
;
whereas now (if he

accept of the present offer) he shall have the power of

nominating his successor, etc. But, on the other side, a

design is feared, the promoters being not men (for the

most part) of a desirable gang, many of them not very

good well-willers, perhaps, to the better party ;
and the

hand of the lawyers is chief in these things, to settle

their forms (it
is thought) no less than the state of the

land. Likewise, former professions and protestations

against kingly power are alleged and much insisted upon,
as made sometimes by the army ; though I have heard

several officers of the army, godly men, and not of mean

rank, utterly denying any such engagements or protes-
tations. Some fear, also, lest things should revert to

their first principles, in the issue, and our gains by all

these bloody wars lie, at last, in a narrow compass, etc.

The protector is urged utrinque and
(1

am ready to

think) willing enough to betake himself to a private life,

if it might be. He is a godly man, much in prayer and

good discourses, delighting in good men and good minis-

ters, self-denying, and ready to promote any good work
for Christ.

As touching myself, I am not, as yet, settled, the pro-
tector having engaged me to Him, not long after my
landing, who hitherto hath well provided for me. His

desire is, that a church may be gathered in his family, to

which purpose I have had speech with him several

times ;
but though the thing be most desirable, yet 1

foresee great difficulties in sundry respects. I think to

proceed as far as I may, by any rule of God, and am

altogether unwilling that this motion should fall in his

heart. But my own weakness is discouragement enough,
were there nothing else.
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Your letters were delivered, Mr. Peter undertaking
for two of them. For Sir Kenelme Digby is in France,
and when he will return I hear not. Mr. Peter is not

yet thoroughly recovered out of his late eclipse, but I

hear better of his preaching than was formerly spoken
of it. He hath been loving to me, and hath (I hope)
received benefit by the things have lately befallen him.

The steward of the house and I speak often of you.
His name is Mr. Maydestone, who (as he saith) sucked

the same milk with you. He is a godly wise man, and
one to whom I am much bound for his love. The land

is as full of wickedness as ever it was, excepting that

there is a remnant professing the pure ways of God
with more clearness, liberty and boldness, than hereto-

fore
;
and here are many good churches in city and

country, far and near, and many able ministers.

There have been two conspiracies discovered since

my arrival one of the levellers, many of whom were

engaged by some great enemy to take away the life of

the protector, and scarce three or four of them known
one to another, that if any of them should be discovered,

they might not discover very many others, but the plot
still go on in the hands of other men. One Sunder-
combe was a chief man in this design, a very stout man,
who, with one Cecill, was apprehended, and he condemn-
ed to die, who, the night before the time appointed for

his execution, poisoned himself. He was a very atheist,

not holding the immortality of the soul. One of the

life-guard had his hand also in the conspiracy, and had
received a reward to act in it, who, fearing a discovery,
to save his life, detected Sundercombe, made known the

business, and prevented the burning of Whitehall, when
the match in the basket, full of the most combustible
and furious materials, was lighted, and placed in the

midst of the chapel in a seat, etc. The other conspira-

cy was discovered the last week. It was carried on by
tumultuous, outrageous, discontented men, pretending to

fifth monarchy, but discovering in their declaration (which
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is in print) a bloody spirit, though under a specious
shew. Some of them were lately apprehended as they
were praying, ready to set forward in an hostile manner,
to gather together in a body, having accordingly fur-

nished themselves. In this design, one Vennour, not

long since dwelling in your Boston, a wine cooper, is a

principal actor, who being brought before the protector,

spoke and behaved himself with as great impudence,
insolence, pride and railing, as (I think) you ever heard
of. It is thought also, that Major General Harrison,
Col. Rich, Carey, Danvers, Col. Okey, Sir Henry Vane,
are engaged in this plot. I suppose some of them are

secured, or sent for so to be. We hang here upon
ticklish points, and scarce know what to think, only the

people of God are still looking up to him. Mr. Hopkins
and Mr. Fenwick are gone to God, within two or three

days one of the other, in a time wherein we have very

great need of the presence and prayers of such men.

Sir, I would not tire you : I have very great need of

the help of your prayers : I am still also valetudinarious,

and should rejoice to do God any acceptable service be-

fore my great change cometh. I have spoken again and

again to Mr. Peter to remember your sister Lake
;

what he will do I know not
;

I pray remember my re-

spects to her also, and to Mr. Blinman. The Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ be with you and all yours, pros-

pering your endeavours to his glory and the good of

many. To his grace I heartily commend you, and rest

Yours very much bound to you,

WILLIAM HOOKE.
April 13, 1657.

For the much honoured Mr. JOHN WINTHROP,
at his House in Pequot, in New England.
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LETTER OF JOHN MAIDSTON TO JOHN WINTHROP,
GOVERNOUR OF CONNECTICUT.

[THE original curious letter from John Maidston, of which a copy
follows, is the last article in the 19th volume of Trumbull MSS. It

was in the possession of John Winthrop, Esq. grandson of the

governour of Connecticut, to whom it was addressed
;
and he fur-

nished a transcript for Birch's great collection of Thurloe's State

Papers, where it is printed, Vol. I. p. 763 8. Probably the era-

sure of half a line was made when that copy was given. Some

errours, of which two or three are of importance, will be found in

the English copy. This letter has been often referred to by stu-

dents of the character of Cromwell, desirous of learning what one
of his intimate friends thought of him. As nearly a hundred and

seventy years have elapsed since his death, some agreement in

opinion may now be formed, in spite of the calculating toryism of

Hume, and the eager fanaticism of Mrs. Macauley. The hypocrisy
of Cromwell was almost unavoidable in the unhappy times, when
he achieved his greatness, and his perfidy to the republicans was
first expedient, and afterwards defensive. ED.]

Sir,

YOUR kind remembrance of me in Mr. Hooke's letter

covered me with no small shame, that I have neglected
a person of so signal worth as all reports (I meet with)

present you in
; especially when it is attended with the

consideration of the obligations your father's memory
hath left upon me. Yet may I not be so injurious to

myself as to acknowledge, that the long omission of

writing to you proceeded from forgetfulness. The fre-

quent discourses I have made of yourself and honoured
father have created testimony sufficient to vindicate me
from such ingratitude : But the perpetual hurry of dis-

tressing affairs, wherein for some years I have been

exercised, deprived me of gaining a fit opportunity of

conveying letters: And this is, briefly and truly, the

cause of so long an intermission.

For me now to present you with a relation of the un-
heard-of dealings of God towards his people in these

16*
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nations, is not my design ; partly because (I believe)

you have heard much of it, but principally because such

a work would better become a voluminous chronicle than

a short epistle. For it would weary the wings of an

eagle to measure out the ways, wherein God hath walked,
with all the turnings and intricacies that are found

in them. The quarrel, at first commenced betwixt king
and parliament, was grounded upon a civil foundation ;

the king accusing them of invading his prerogative, and
the houses charging him with the breach of their privi-

leges, and consequently the invassallaging the people

represented by them. When this argument had (for

some time) been agitated by as hot and bloody war as

this latter age hath seen, it fell at last to be managed
(on the parliament's side) by instruments religiously

principled, in whose hand it received so many evident

testimonies of God's extraordinary presence and conduct,
that in conclusion a period was put to it, the king made
a prisoner, and all his expectation of rescue utterly de-

feated and cut off. While the matter stood in this pos-

ture, great debates, solicitous consultations and cabals

are held in order to settlement. For these transactions

(according to the constant product of all such things)
had created factions and divisions betwixt persons of

equal worth in point of parts, and (as themselves thought)
of balancing merit, to receive the reward of so great and

hazardous an undertaking as they had gone through.
These parties instantly divided themselves (or rather

did appear divided, for they had been so before) under

the heads of Presbytery and Independency. The for-

mer had the advantage in number, the ministry general-

ly adhering to them
; the latter in having been the ac-

tive instruments, by whose valour and conduct the king
was brought from a palace to a prison, and thereby
were possessed of the military power of the nation ; by

help whereof, and having many friends in the house of

commons, against the mind of the major part, they first

secluded them, and then set aside the house of lords
;

and by a co-operation with the house of commons then
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sitting, (whom they owned as the supreme power of the

nation,) the king was brought to trial before an high
court of justice, (consisting of members of parliament,

officers of the army and others,) and proceeded against
to execution.* This act was highly displeasing to many,
who, with equal zeal and forwardness, had assisted

in the war ;
insomuch that the difference which the

king's party put between them that fought with him,
and those that took away his life, they expressed in this

proverb, that Presbyterians held him by the hair, till

Independents cut off his head. Yet have the former

struggled hard, ever since, to do something that might
render them under a better character as to their cove-

nant and loyalty to the king.
The peace of the nation being thus settled, and

the king's family and offspring departed into foreign

places, his eldest son, the prince of Wales, travelled

into the Netherlands, where (after some short time)

application was made to him by the most serious

and prudent party of Scotland, (amongst whom I

know some to be as choice men as most I have been

acquainted with, for wisdom and true holiness, for so

it becomes me to judge,) who presented to him the

consideration of the stupendous judgments of God upon
him and his father's house, and pressed upon him the

sense of it, endeavouring to reduce him to Scotland, in

order to restore him to his dominion, upon hope that

he might be instrumental to honour God, and re-estab-

lish publick peace. To this he gave very fair returns,
and in a short time shipped himself for Scotland, and
arrived there

; where he was honourably entertained by
that which is called the kirk party, and is indeed the

religious party of that nation. By them he was crown-
ed king of Scotland, and so brought into a capacity of ac-

tion. The kirk party had now the command of him
and the nation. But another party had a greater room
in his heart, having been constant to his father, when the

other had raised war against him. These divided under

* This was done in the year '48.
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two heads, called Resolutioners and Protesters.* The

parliament of England by this time grew awakened, fore-

seeing that this whole action was calculated to the per-
fect capacity of Scotland's imposing a king upon Eng-
land, of which they were evinced by more than probable

arguments ;
to obviate which, they resolved to send a

potent army, under the command of General Cromwell,

(the Lord Fairfax refusing that service upon the influ-

ence of Presbyterians, as was said,) that Scotland might
be rendered the seat of war, and so made less able to

annoy England. This accordingly was done
;
an inva-

sion made from England. Scotland put into arms to resist

it, whereby they wearied and wasted the English army,
and forced it (in a miserable condition) to retreat for

England, had they not at Dunbar, out of pure necessity,

enforced an engagement to their own destruction : For

the defeat then given the Scotch army was as signal as

any thing in the whole war. The advantage of number,
and men fit for fight, was very great. But that which is

most observable, is the quality of the persons : For

Presbytery being the golden ball that day, I am credibly

informed, that thousands lost their lives for it (after

many meetings, debates and appeals to God betwixt our

English officers and them) of as holy praying people as

this island or the world affords. The Lord General

Cromwell was a person of too great activity and sagaci-

ty, to lose the advantage of such a victory, and therefore

marched his army to Edinburg, and possessed himself

of that place, laid siege to the strong castle in it, and

distressed it, till it submitted, being so situated as not to

be entered by onslaught, nor undermined, by reason of

the rock on which it is built. There he spent the

winter, but was not idle, for in that time many strong

places became subject to him. By this means the

young king had opportunity to fall in with his beloved

* Resolutioners were of the more dissolute sort of people Protesters a

precise party, called, formerly, Puritans. At this time they published a

remonstrance, and therefore were indefinitely called Protesters or Remon-
straters.
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party, called the Resolutioners ;
his interest likewise

wrought here in England, carried on by the Presbyte-
rian party ;

and in this quarrel honest Mr. Love, who
doubtless was a godly man, though indiscreet, lost his

head, and many of his brethren were endangered, being
detained prisoners, till General Cromwell came home
and procured their release. But before that, his con-

tinuance in Scotland was a time of great action, wherein

he so distressed the king, as he enforced him to march,
with all the force he could make, for England ;

but be-

ing close pursued by the English horse, under the com-
mand of General Lambert, (a prudent, valiant com-

mander, and a man of gallant conduct,) and resisted by
forces raised in England, he was compelled to make a

halt at Worcester city, till the lord general, with the

body of the army, advanced thither, and after a short

time, totally defeated his army, himself escaping very

hardly, and afterwards (with great difficulty) conveyed
himself beyond the seas.

The idea of the stock of honour, which General
Cromwell came invested with to London, after this

crowning victory, (superadded to what God had
before clothed him with, not only by his achievements
in England, but those in Ireland,*) (which I preter-

mitted, because being grounded on those barbarous

massacres, the habitable world sounded with the

noise of them,) will in my silence present itself to

your imagination. He had not long continued here, be-

fore it was strongly impressed upon him by those to

whom he had no reason to be utterly incredulous, and

strengthened by his own observation, that the persons
then ruled the parliament of the commonwealth of

England, etc., from whom he had derived his au-

thority, and by virtue whereof he had fought so ma-

ny holy men in Scotland into their graves, were not
8uch as were spirited to carry the good interest an

end, wherein he and they had jeopardized all that

*
[The London copy absurdly gives Scotland. ED.]
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was of concern to them in this world. And I wish

cordially that there had not been too great a

ground for those allegations. The result 6f them,
after many debates betwixt the members then sitting
and the general, with some who joined with him, was,
the dissolution of that parliament by military force,
since called by a softer word, Interruption. Great dis-

satisfaction sprang from this action, and such as is not yet

forgotten amongst good men. For let the reasons and
end be never so good, upon which the general acted this

part, yet, say they, 'Twas high breach of trust in him to

overthrow that authority in defence of which God had

appeared, and made him so significant an instrument.

Yet factum valet, say others, who were not well satis-

fied neither
;
and now care is used to settle fluctuating

Britain; in order to which, the lord general, by his

authority, (which was but military,) summons one hun-
dred persons out of all parts of the nation, (with com-

petent indifferency and equality) to represent the na-

tion, and invests them with legislative authority. They
meet and accept it, assume the title of parliament, and
sit in the house of commons, and enact sundry laws

;

but in a short time made it appear to all considering
and unprejudiced men, that they were huic negotio

impares, non obstante their godliness ;
of which the

more judicious of them being sensible, contrived the

matter so as to dissolve themselves by an act of their

own, and revolve* their authority whence they first de-

rived it, viz. upon the general. It was not long before

he was advised to assume the government of this nation

in his single capacity, limited with such restrictions as

were drawn up in an instrument of government, framed
to that purpose. This he accepted of, and (being by it

with due ceremony in Westminster Hall inaugurated, he)
assumed it accordingly. According to one of the arti-

cles in it, he summoned a house of commons at West-
minster the September following, of which house I had

[London copy has resolve. En.J
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the honour to be a member. The house, consisting ot

many disobliged persons, (some upon the king's account,
and others upon pretence of a right to sit upon the for-

mer foundation, as not being legally, though forcibly,

dissolved, and others judging that the powers given by
the instrument of government to the protector, were too

large, professing that, though they were willing to trust

him, yet they would not trust his successors, with so

large a jurisdiction,) fell into high animosities, and after

five months spent in framing another instrument instead

of the former, (which they said they could not swallow

without chewing,) they were by the protector dissolved.

This was ungrateful to English spirits, who deify
their representatives. But the protector's parts and
interest enabled him to stem this tide. Yet the weight
of government incumbing too heavily upon him, before

many years passed, he summoned another parliament,
and his experience guided him to concur with them in a

new instrument to govern by. In it they would have

changed his title, and made him king, and I think he
had closed with them in it, not out of lust to that title,

(I
am persuaded,) but out of an apprehension that it

would have secured (in a better way) the nation's settle-

ment. But the party to whom the protector ever pro-
fessed to owe himself (being the generality of his stand-

ing friends) rose so high in opposition to it, (by reason

of the scandal that thereby would fall upon his person
and profession,) as it diverted him, and occasioned him
to take investiture in his government, though from

them, yet under his former title of protector. As in

former cases, this found acceptance with many, but was

dissatisfactory to a greater number.
The instrument of government made in this parlia-

ment, and to which the protector took his oath, was

called, The humble Petition and Advice. In it provision
was made for another house of parliament, instead of
the old lords, that this might be a screen or balance
betwixt the protector and commons, as the former lords

had been betwixt the king and them. These to consist of
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seventy persons, all at first to be nominated by the protec-
tor, and after, as any one died, a new one to be nominated

by him or his successors, and assented to by themselves,
or without that consent not to sit : Twenty of them was
a quorum. It was no small task for the protector to

find idoneous men for this place, because the future se-

curity of the honest interest seemed (under God) to be
laid up in them : For by a moral* generation, (if they
were well chosen at

first,)
like foundationals in the

gathering of a church, they would propagate their own
kind, when the single person could not, and the com-
mons (who represented the nation) would not, having
in them, for the most part, the spirit of those they repre-
sent, which hath little affinity with, or respect to the

cause of God. And indeed, to speak freely, so barren

was this island of persons of quality spirited for such
a service, as they were not to be found

; according to

that of the apostle, 1 Cor. 1. 26, Ye see your calling,
not many wise, nor noble, etc. This forced him to make
it up of men of meaner rank, and consequently of less

interest, and upon trial too light for a balance, too thin

for a screen, and upon the point ineffectual to answer
the design, being made a scorn by the nobility and

gentry, and generality of the people; the house of

commons continually spurning at their power, and

spending large debates in controverting their title, till at

length the protector (finding the distempers which grew
in his government, and the dangers of the publick peace

thereby) dissolved the parliament, and so silenced that

controversy for that time. And that was the last which
sat during his life, he being compelled to wrestle with

the difficulties of his place so well as he could, without

parliamentary assistance
;
and in it met with so great a

burthen, as (I doubt not to say, it drank up his spirits, of

which his natural constitution yielded a vast stock)f and

brought him to his grave ;
his interment being the seed-

time of his glory and England's calamity.

*
[London copy mortal. ED.]

t [The parenthesis seems to be out of place in the original. ED.]
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Before I pass further, pardon me in troubling you with

the character of his person, which, by reason of my near-

ness to him, I had opportunity well to observe. His body
was well compact, and strong ;

his stature under six feet,

(I believe about two inches ;)
his head so shaped as you

might see it a store-house and shop both of a vast

treasury of natural parts. His temper exceeding fiery,

as I have known
;
but the flame of it kept down for the

most part, or soon allayed with those moral endowments
he had. He was naturally compassionate towards ob-

jects in distress, even to an effeminate measure
; though

God had made him a heart, wherein was left little room
for any fear, but what was due to himself, of which there

was a large proportion ; yet did he exceed in tenderness

toward sufferers. A larger soul, I think, hath seldom

dwelt in a house of clay than his was. I do believe, if

his story were impartially transmitted, and the unpreju-
diced world well possessed with it, she would add him
to her nine worthiesj and make that number a decem-
viri. He lived and died in comfortable communion with

God, as judicious persons near him well observed. He
was that Mordecai, that sought the welfare of his peo-

ple, arid spake peace to his seed : Yet were his tempta-
tions such, as it appeared frequently, that he that hath

grace enough for many men, may have too little for

himself; the treasure he had being but in an earthen

vessel, and that equally defiled with original sin as any
other man's nature is.

He left successor in the protectorship his eldest

son, a worthy person indeed, of an obliging nature,
and religious disposition, giving great respect to the

best of persons, both ministers and others, and having
to his lady a prudent, godly, practical Christian. His
entrance into the government was with general satis-

faction, having acceptation with all sorts of people,
and addresses from them importing so much. It was
an amazing consideration to me, (who, out of the expe-
rience I had of the spirits of people, did fear Confusion
would be famous Oliver's successor,) to see my fears so
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confuted
; though, alas ! the sin of England soon shewed,

that they were not vain fears. For in a short time,
some actings in the army appeared tending to divest the

protector of the power of it. This bred some jealousy
and unkindness betwixt him and the officers of it, but it

was allayed, and things looked fair again.
About this time, writs were sent out to summons a par-

liament, which accordingly sat down in March following.
The power of the protector, and that of the other house,
was instantly controverted in the house of commons,
which house consisted of a tripartite interest, viz. the

protector's, the commonwealth's, (as it was so called

by some, though groundlessly enough,) and Charles's,
the king of Scots. Each party striving to carry an end
their own design, siding one while with one, another

while with another, obstructed settlement, and acted

nothing but what tended to leave religion and sobriety
naked of protection. The vigilant army observe this,

and dispose themselves to prevent this growing evil ;

in order to it, keep general councils, publish remon-

strances, and make addresses. The parliament, fearing
the co-ordinary (at least) of a military power with the

civil, forbid the meetings of the army. The army resent

this so ill, as by a violent impression they prevail with

the protector to dissolve the parliament. This he did,

animo tarn reluctanti, that he could not conceal his re-

pentance of it, but it brake out upon all occasions. The

army, observing it, reflected on him as a person true to

the civil interest^ and not fixed to them
;
and the officers

keeping general councils, in a few days resolve to

depose him, and restore the members of the parliament
dissolved by the first protector in the year '53, to the

exercise of their government again, in order (as they

ridiculously styled it)
to the settling of a common-

wealth. The nation resented this act of the army ex-

ceeding ill
;
the godly party being generally much dis-

satisfied with it, in regard the persons brought together

were, for the most part, disobliging to any thing of rea-

son or sobriety, so that they enslaved the people to the
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lusts of a few men, as it soon appeared. From these the

officers of the army and all in civil power derived their

authority ;
and they seemed to have brought all under

perfect subjection. But their deportment waxed too

swelling for the army to bear long. For upon an in-

surrection raised in the west by Sir George Booth, a

secluded member, in behalf of a free parliament, forces

were sent against him under General Lambert, by whom
Sir George was soon reduced and made a prisoner.
This so elevated the ruling men in parliament, as they

began to increase the thickness of their fingers. The

army, fearing they would not rest till they had brought
them to Rehoboam's scantling, make complaint to them

by way of remonstrance, out of which egg a bird sprang,
that made new division, or rather renewed the old be-

twixt them, till it came to another INTERRUPTION. This

put us into so great distemper, as one regiment marched

against another, some for the parliament, others against

them, and drew up near Westminster Hall, even to push
of pike ;

but God in mercy kept them from engaging, so

that no blood was spilt.

The house, thus disturbed, used its interest to

redintegrate its power. Members meet in private
cabals about it. They send into Scotland to General

Monke, who was placed there by the old protector,
commander in chief of the forces of that nation. To
him they complain of the breach of trust by the army
here, and by them of the violence offered to par-
liament. This Monke resents ill, and declares for

the parliament against the army. The army in Eng-
land meet in council. They choose the Lord Fleet-

wood captain general of all the forces in England, Scot-
land and Ireland

;
send letters to Monke for accommo-

dation
; appoint a committee of safety for the publick

peace, made up of many chief officers of the army, and
others of the best quality they could get ; declare a
resolution to call a parliament ; appoint a committee to

draw a platform of government for the three nations.

While this was acting, the nations grew into a flame,

greatly hating any government introduced by the sword.
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So the officers of the army, and committee of safety, and

all, began to draw heavily, and in a few weeks, by the

revolt of the soldiery (which began first at Portsmouth,
was second by the fleet, and generally fallen in with by
the private soldiers,) their wheels fell off and left them
on the ground ;

the members of parliament return to

sit
;

all the officers that were looked upon, as having a
hand in their interruption, set aside, though to other

things indemnified. Thus far was Jotham's parable in

the case of Abimelech and the men of Shechem realized

in this matter also.

General Monke advances now to London, and is

there honourably entertained. Pie is invited into Lon-

don, courted and caressed there, upon hope he would
introduce the king of Scots, whose interest grew all this

while, and the generality of the people expressed intent-

ness upon it, abuse the parliament, and affront (to vio-

lence) the speaker at his lodgings, and the members

walking in the streets.

In this interim, the house dismisses Sir Henry Vane
from sitting in it, as a person that had not been constant

to parliament privileges, and Major Saloway, a person
of great parts and Sir Henry Vane's second in most

things, with some others who acted in the committee of

safety. Yet were they greatly pressed by declarations

from the people, who, though they were pleased with

the dishonour put on Sir H. Vane, (he being unhappy in

lying under the most catholick prejudice of any man I

know,) yet partly dissatisfied with the seclusion of the

members of '48, and partly thirsting after their liber-

ties in free parliament, were restless and impetuous.
General Monke is now earnestly applied to by the

greatest of the citizens of London, and the members of

parliament who were secluded in the year '48, to re-

store them to the exercise of their trust in that capacity.
After some debate with some of the then sitting mem-
bers concerning this matter, without further consent ob-

tained from the then sitting members, and without their

privity, they were by the general brought into the

house. They sat not three weeks, before they, by act
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of parliament, dissolved themselves, and made provision
for a succeeding parliament, which is to sit down the

25th day of the next month. In this time they made

sundry acts ;
one about the ministry, to the advantage

of the Presbytery ; another, in which they settled a

militia distinct from that of the army, put into such

com'nere '

hands, for the most part, as are for the king's
interest. They likewise settled a council of state, con-

sisting of one-and-thirty very prudent, sober men, and of

good interest as to civil concernments.

But to draw to a period, and trouble you no longer
with this discourse. The interest of religion lies dread-

fully in * the dust
;
for the eminent professors of it, having

achieved formerly great victories in the war, and there-

by great power in the army, made use of it to make

variety of changes in government, and every of those

changes hazardous, pernicious and dissatisfactory in one
considerable respect or other. These were all charged
upon the principles of the authors of them, who, being

Congregational men, have not only made men of that

persuasion cheap, but rendered them odious to the

generality of the nation
;
and that the rather, because

General Fleetwood, who married the protector's daugh-
ter, and the Lord Desborow, who married his sister,

were principal instruments (as is apprehended, though 1

think not truly of Fleetwood) in overthrowing the

family, from which they had their preferment and so

many signal kindnesses. It is not to be exprest what

reproach is brought upon profession of religion by this

means, and what a foundation laid to persecute it out
of England, if that party prevails, [an erasure of a more
modern date than that of the letter.] For demonstra-
tion is made by experience, that professors were not
more troublesome and factious in times of peace, before
the wars of England began, and the great instruments
of them, than they have been imperious, self-seeking,

trust-breaking and covenant-violating, since they were
invested with power. And whether this scandal will

go, or what the effects of it will be, the Lord knows.
*
[London copy on. ED.]
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But to be sure, as Solomon says, He that breaketh a

hedge, a serpent will bite him. And this is fulfilled upon
them, who have been the greatest hedge-breakers that

I have known. And as there is a wo pronounced to the

world by our Saviour, because of offences, so is there a

redundant wo to them by whom those offences come.
I have cause to believe, that you have met with most

of what I have here communicated to you, in a better

dress, from some other hand. If so, I entreat the pardon
of your stomach for my crambo bis coctum. I also

entreat your advice, by the next opportunity, concerning
friends here, what encouragement persons may have, if

times press them, to transport their families into New
England, with some general directions of so doing to the

best advantage.
I do promise myself this fruit of my writing, that as it

may renew our intercourse, and kindle the former coals

of love, so it will provoke you with greatest fervency to

lay the sad state of our affairs here before the Lord,
whose name is greatly engaged in them. For the rage
of the enemy is swelled to an intolerable height, and his

mouth set against the heavens. God hath great cause

now to fear the enemy and the avenger. And this is

our last refuge ;
for we have forfeited all to the utmost.

I pray present me to my cousin, your wife, under the

character of a person ready, though unable, to serve

her
;
and accept of the like tender from,

Sir,

Your real servant and unworthy kinsman,

JO. MAIDSTON.
WESTMINSTER, March 24, 1659.

If you shall give yourself the trouble, at any time, of

honouring me with a letter, you may please to direct it

to Pond House, at Boxted in Essex, where my father

lived. It is three miles from Colchester.

These for his honourable Friend and Kinsman,
JOHN WINTHROPE, Esq. Governour of
Colony of Connecticut in New England,

man, \

the}
. J
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PLYMOUTH COMPANY ACCOUNTS.

1628. The Company of Plemouth in New England are

Debitors as foil. viz.

JL O so much paid for Mr. Rogers' pas-

sage, 205. his diet 1 1 weeks at 45. 8d. . 3114
Paid for Constant Bother's passage, 205. and

diet 11 weeks at 45. Sd 3114
John Gibbs, for freight of beaver and other

skins, 305. charges at custom house, . 1 13

To Mr. Elbridg for freight of 3 hogsheads, 300
For primage of the said 3 hogsheads, . . 10
For custom thereof at Bristowe, .... 800
To the boatswain, by Mr. Winslowe's order, 250
For bringing the beaver from Bristowe, . 1150
Paid to Mr. Elbridg for 125. taken up at

50. p. c. . . 187 10
Paid to John Pocock for 20 . taken up at

30. p. c. for 2 years, 32
Paid to Edward Basse for 5. taken up at

65. p. . for 2 years, 800
Paid to Timothy Hatherley for W. taken

up at 65. p. . for 2 years, 1600
Paid to Wm. Thomas for 10. taken up at

65. p. . for 2 years, 16
Paid to Mr. Linge for 5. at 65. p. . for 2

years, 800
Paid, being the first year's payment towards

the purchase, 200
Paid to Mrs. Armstronge in full for her debt,

which now belongeth to the Company, 200
To Mr. Viner about the patent, and spent

thereabouts, 39 15
More since laid out by Mr. Hatherley, as in

your account, for the patent, .... 70
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To so much paid for custom and charges by
Mr. Brand for the goods out of Mr. Wm.
Peeters, 7 12 4

541 10

So here you are indebted to the Company
which I set here to balance, . . . .118 611

659 16 11

But now I find in your letter of the 7th and
12th of December, 1628, that you have
laid out for the Company as followeth,

besides what you know belongeth unto

them, and that I have not taken out of

the account betwixt you and me :

Paid for shoes and leather, . 30
Paid for cloth, 40
Irish stockings and cloth of all

sorts, 40

Pitch, tar, ropes and twine, . 500
Knives, scissors, and the piece

ofrowle, 18

Rudge of divers sorts, ... 14

Lead, shot and powder ... 25

Hatchets, hoes, axes, scythes,

reap-hooks, shovels, spades,

saws, files, nails, iron pots,

drugs and spices, .... 60

All these 1 find you put down,
which amount to . 232

Besides many other I imagine
you omit, and the charge of

your servants. So now I

find the Company are in your
debt (the 118:6: 11 above

being set off) the sum of 113 13 1

JAMES SHERLEY.
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1628. The Company of Plemouth in New England are

Creditorsfor Goods sent by them, and sold here, as foil.

Rec. out of the Marmaduck, by John Gibbs,

220 otters' with mincks' and quash skins,

sold at 78 12

Rec. out of the Whitt Angell, by Christopher

Burkett, 494 Ib. 8 d. beaver, sold at 155.

6d. amounts to 383 14 3
Rec. out of the Pleasure, Wm.

Peeters master, 209 Ib. 12 d.

beaver, at 165. 4d. . . .171 5 11

40 otters' skins sold together, 29

200 5 11

Rebated, because they were

exceeding wet, and doubtful

some mistake in the weight,
the sum of 2 15 3

So they yielded, to be put to

account, 197 10 8-197 10 8

659 16 11

JAMES SHERLEY.

Memorandum. The Company stand indebted unto these

several menfollowing, for principal moneys borrowed of
them, as foil.

To John Beauchampe, p. bond bearing date

the 18th day of November, 1628, payable
on the 25th day of October, 1629, being
principal money only, the sum of ... 160

To James Sherley, p. bond dated the 18th
of November, 1628, payable on the 25th
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of October, 1629, being principal money
only, 80

To Richard Andrewes, p. bond dated the

18th of November, 1628, payable the 15th

of October, 1629, being principal money, 40

280

MEMOIR OF GAMALIEL BRADFORD, ESQ.

IbOME biographical notice of members of the Histori-

cal Society has been always given on their decease.

In compliance with this invariable practice, and by par-
ticular request of the Society, at its last meeting, the

following sketch of the life of Gamaliel Bradford, Esq.
who died March 7th, 1824, has been prepared. He
was born at Duxbury, November, 1763, and was of the

fifth generation from WILLIAM BRADFORD, many years

governour of Plymouth colony. Gov. Bradford had
three sons, the second ofwhom bore his name

;
was major

of militia
; judge of probate ;

one of the council of war
;

a commissioner of the four United Colonies of New
England ; deputy governour of Plymouth colony ;

and

one of the council of Massachusetts, after the union of

these two colonies in 1692. This William had nine

sons, by three wives
;
one of whom was Samuel, who

lived in the south part of Duxbury, and possessed an

extensive tract of land, which he inherited from his

father : He was an active man, and largely concerned in

trade. His eldest son was graduated at Harvard Col-

lege, 1713. His youngest son was Gamaliel, and suc-

ceeded to the landed estate of his father. He was a

colonel of the militia ; judge of the county court ;
a

representative from Duxbury to the General Court for

several years ;
and also a member of the council from

1764 to 1770. His second son, Gamaliel, lived also in
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Duxbury. He was a captain in the war of 1756 8
;

afterwards colonel of the militia
;
and colonel in the

continental army from 1776 to 1783. He was also,

several years, a representative for Duxbury, and a

magistrate of the county of Plymouth. The subject
of this article was his second son. His maternal grand-
father was Samuel Alden, grandson of /. Alden, one of

the first settlers at Plymouth in 1620. He received his

early education at a grammar school in his native town,

kept successively, by Hon. G. Partridge and others, all

graduates of Harvard College. In youth he was re-

markable for activity and decision, as well as for a can-

did and generous spirit ;
traits of character, for which he

was distinguished through life. In 1776, when scarcely
thirteen years old, he accompanied his father to the

American camp ;
and continued connected with the army

till the autumn of 1783. In 1779, at the age of sixteen,

he received a commission as ensign ;
and in 1780 was

advanced to a lieutenancy. He had the reputation of a

resolute and brave officer.

For several months after he left the army, he was

hesitating as to his future pursuits of life. He was at

one time desirous of a publick education in the Univer-

sity ;
but did not pursue it, as he could not think of

being behind his cotemporaries in any respect (a feel-

ing of pride, perhaps, not to be entirely justified.) He
was now about twenty-one, and those of his age would
have a standing several years before him. He was not

long, however, in a state of indecision. A life of indo-

lence is irksome to an active mind, nor can a man of

good principles forget his obligations to be useful in

society. He soon decided in favour of a sea-faring
life, and in 1784 made a voyage to France, where he
remained for some months for the purpose of acquiring
a thorough knowledge of the language, in the study of
which he had already been engaged. He wrote and

spoke the French language with correctness and facility.

Afterwards he acquired a knowledge of the Latin,

Spanish and Italian; and the best English poets, the
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most eminent writers in belles lettres, ethicks and histo-

ry, were familiar to him. In his leisure hours he read

and wrote much. His style was pure and copious. His

letters to his friends, from London, Paris, Naples, Cadiz

and Venice, indicate an inquisitive and discriminating

mind, and give evidence of extensive reading and obser-

vation. The intelligent editor of the paper, in which

some of his letters were published, observed, "that they
were written by a gentleman, whose gallant conduct

and misfortune were well known
;
that they partook of

the ease and spirit of epistolary writing, and discovered

the intelligence and accuracy of a well-informed travel-

ler.
5 '

His description of Mount Vesuvius, and of his descent

into the crater 250 yards, at a time when it was in a

comparatively quiet state, was published in 1801, and

afforded much entertainment to those who are fond of

daring adventures, or desirous of minute details respect-

ing that wonderful volcano. His account of the an-

tiquities of Rome and its vicinity, and of the remaining
works of the celebrated sculptors of early times, was

very interesting especially as we had then few state-

ments from native Americans and may justify us in

giving him the humble character of an amateur. He
was at Venice when NAPOLEON entered that city, in

1807, in all the pride and pomp of imperial power,
and his representation of the scene, published in the

Boston Anthology, was read with great avidity and

interest.

In the course of his maritime career, he encountered

many and severe hazards. When commander of a large

ship of four hundred tons, in 1799, at the time our

merchantmen were allowed to arm on account of

French privateers, he was attacked by four of those

marauders at once, in the Mediterranean Sea
;
but he

made a brave and successful resistance, to the great

chagrin of the enemy, and much to the gratification of his

friends. The generous owners of the ship, citizens of

Boston, bore honourable testimony to his skill and
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courage, by presenting him a valuable piece of plate, to

perpetuate the remembrance of the transaction. The
next year, in a like situation, and on his return from

Naples, he was attacked by two large French armed

vessels, near the coast of Spain, and in this rencounter

he received a wound in his thigh, which occasioned the

loss of a leg. This was a severe privation to one of his

activity and enterprise. But he bore up under the mis-

fortune with great resolution and fortitude.

After this unfortunate event, he was several years en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits on land. But the employ-
ment was not congenial to his active habits, and he

again entered on the sea-faring life, in which he continu-

ed four or five years. One less enterprising would
have found an excuse for declining such a course, in the

loss of a limb, which must have subjected him to pecu-
liar inconveniences on the ocean. When he finally left

the employment of a shipmaster, in 1808, he resumed
the business of a merchant, but in a way which required
less labour and attention than the ordinary concerns of
the profession demand. About this time, on the forma-
tion of a Society in Boston for the moral Improvement
of Seamen, he was elected president, and continued an
efficient member for several years. While an officer of
the society, he wrote several pamphlets, of a moral and

religious cast, with a view to distribution among sailors,

for their improvement ;
and they were considered hap-

pily calculated for the object. When the captain of a

merchantman, he was very attentive to the moral con-
duct of his crew, and usually read prayers to them,
when at sea.

In 1787, a regiment was raised in this state, by
order of the Continental Congress. This was done by
request of the rulers of Massachusetts, on account of an
insurrection in the western parts of the state. It had
been suppressed, indeed, by the firm policy of Gov.

Bowdoin, by the aid of the military under command of
Gen. Lincoln; but fears were entertained of further op-
position to government. Mr. Bradford had an appoint-

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 18
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ment as lieutenant in this corps. And in 1798, when
Mr. ADAMS was president of the United States, and a

naval force was prepared to defend the country, he was

proffered the command of the Boston frigate. Both
these commissions he declined. When the first was
tendered him, he had but just engaged on a new course

of business, for the purpose of obtaining a living ;
and in

the other case, though he declined the honour with

some reluctance, for the prospect was flattering to his

ambition, and consonant to his patriotick feelings, he

believed his duty to a numerous family was paramount
to all other considerations.

In 1813 he was appointed warden, or chief executive

officer of the State Prison, and he continued in this sta-

tion until his death. The proper government of such

an institution must be extremely difficult. It requires

great judgment and firmness, and a due mixture of se-

verity and compassion. Few men are well qualified for

such a command. Mr. Bradford gave very general satis-

faction in his management of the convicts. A leading
trait of his character was pity for the wretched. He
was generous and humane in his feelings ;

at the same
"

time he knew the importance of subordination, and the

necessity of entire submission on the part of the unhappy
prisoners. During the first year of his being in office,

he was supposed by some to be too lenient in his treat-

ment of the convicts
;
and there is reason to believe,

that he was too much inclined to listen to their stories of

misfortune and of pretended innocence. His generous

feelings led him to pity, and sometimes almost to excuse

them, and to plead for their release. But more experi-
ence of the depraved and hardened character of many
of them, induced him to alter, in some measure, his

former views. He found it necessary to maintain a rigid

execution of the regulations of the prison, requiring con-

stant labour and absolute submission. The discipline he

maintained in the latter part of his command, was by
some thought severe. Those who knew but little of

the arts and depravity of many of the convicts were
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liable to imposition, and were ready to accuse the war-

den of inhumanity and want of feeling. But he was al-

ways careful to discriminate
;
and while he used his au-

thority to discipline most strictly the hardened, whom

nothing but fear could restrain, he was always reasonbly

indulgent and compassionate toward those, who regret-
ted their faults and were disposed to submission. He
felt much concern in maintaining the discipline, which he

considered necessary, and in having the institution pro-
ductive of good, according to one great design of its

establishment, as a penitentiary. Perhaps there was
some personal ambition enlisted in behalf of this object.
Mr. Bradford was always anxious to discharge his duty ;

nor was he insensible to the praise bestowed upon those

who do well and are useful.

As he had the chief concern in the immediate regula-
tion and government of the State Prison, he considered

his own character identified, in some measure, with its

reputation. He opened a correspondence with the prin-

cipal officers of other similar establishments in this coun-

try, and read the history of those in England, to learn

their modes of discipline, and the general results attend-

ing confinement to labour, instead of corporal punish-
ment, for crimes, either as a preventive or as the means
of reformation. He gave his views to the publick on
this subject, in a pamphlet, about four years ago, which
was noticed with approbation both in the United States

and England. Occasional religious instruction and ad-

monition, classification, and constant employment, were
found to be very important, and even indispensable ; but

ineffectual, in most cases. Solitary confinement, there-

fore, when the convicts were not at labour, was, in his

opinion, absolutely necessary to produce contrition and
reformation. A degree of lenity, also, towards those

who had any ingenuousness of disposition, so far as

consistent with the execution of the laws of the insti-

tution, and their entire submission to discipline and or-

der, he found eventually favourable. He wished to

cherish in the mind of the convict a hope of his res-
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toration to a reputable standing in the world, upon his

uniform good conduct in future. He would not only
restrain the hardened offender, through fear of greater
or continued punishment ;

but he would encourage the

penitent, industrious and obedient, to expect good
treatment, and a degree of confidence even, from their

fellow-men in society. He endeavoured to impress on

those, who left the prison, and who had discovered

some hopeful symptoms of reformation, that their case

was not desperate ;
that they would find some sympathy

from the world, upon their being sober and industri-

ous
;
and that, therefore, they had much to hope from a

regular and moral course of life
;
and he exerted him-

self to find some honest employment for such, when

they were dismissed from confinement. In this respect,

perhaps, publick opinion, or rather the general con-

duct of men, may be changed, with happy effects up-
on those, who have once erred, but are disposed to

reform. There is need of much caution and judg-
ment in these cases, no doubt. Yet a mild and en-

couraging deportment towards an unfortunate wander-

er, evidently resolved to amend, must have a salutary
influence in giving strength to his good purposes, and

serve to inspire hope, without which there is no rea-

son to look for reformation. When one is shunned

and deserted by his fellow-men, as unworthy of all

confidence, he will soon become desperate, and aban-

don himself, without sharne, to every species of crime.

When the government of the Massachusetts General

Hospital was formed, he was elected one of the trus-

tees, and he was chosen to this place for several years,
until his feeble health and other duties induced him
to resign it. In 1820, he received the honorary de-

gree of Master of Arts in Harvard University a proof
of the reputation he sustained for literary acquire-

ments, and of the respectability of his general cha-

racter.

It would not be doing justice to the character of

Mr. Bradford, were we to omit noticing his faithful
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and worthy conduct as a parent. His chief happiness
was in his own family circle. He was a kind and at-

tentive husband ;
and to the moral and literary im-

provement of his children, he was anxiously devoted.

He spared no expense for their education
;
and it was

his greatest pleasure to
join

them in reading useful

books, and in free discussions on literary subjects. To
his friends, he was generous, and to all, with whom he

had intercourse, just and honourable. As a soldier

and as a sailor, he was brave, resolute and enterprising.
No obstacles discouraged him, and no dangers appalled
him. He was generally accustomed to command

;
but

he manifested no insolence towards his inferiours ;
nor

was he desirous of exerting authority to display official

superiority. He was truly republican, as well as hon-

ourable, in his feelings. Every one, who did his duty,
he considered as entitled to esteem and commendation ;

and when he saw those, who were clothed with power,

employ it with partiality, or to oppress and mortify their

fellow-men, he was sometimes excited to expressions of

indignation, which might be construed into an opposition
to lawful authority. His principles, and generally his

feelings, were correct. He had a high sense of honour :

he thought little of wealth or place. In his view, true

worth consisted entirely in the discharge of duty, in

awarding justice and impartiality to all, and in compas-
sion and benevolence towards the unfortunate and the

wretched.

He was chosen a member of this Society in 1794,
and always took a lively interest in its usefulness and

prosperity.

A BRIEF NARRATIVE OF THAT PART OF NEW ENGLAND
CALLED THE NANHIGANSET COUNTRY.

IT is an undoubted truth, and known to many persons
still

living, that Cononicus was the sole and chief govern-
18*
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our or sachem of the Nanhiganset country ; which might
also be distinguished by particular appellations, as Co-
wesett country, Niantuck country, and many more not

commonly known, but in general terms passed under

the denomination of the Nanhiganset country, whose
bounds and limits may and is supposed, by the best

evidences of sundry ancient English and Indians, to be

confined, as the northerly bounds of the Narraganset

country, by Pantuckit River, Quenebage and Nipmuck
countries ; westerly by a brook called Wequapaug, not

far from Paquatuck River
; southerly by the sea, or main

ocean ;
and easterly by the Nanhiganset Bay, wherein

lieth many islands, by deeds bought of the Nanhiganset
sachems, which, by deeds [of] conveyance and many
memorials will shew, the above bounds doth include the

whole dominions and territories belonging unto the

aforesaid Cononicus and other the Nanhiganset sachems,
hereafter named, (viz.) Miantinomy, Cussusquench, alias

Paticus, alias Mossup for the Indians change their

names and Conjanaquond, all being the sons of Cono-
nicus his brother and Niniclade his sister's son. Meika
was the son of Cononicus, and, after his father's death,

was the chief sachem, who married with Matantuck,
sister to Ninaclad, who had two sons, named Scuttup
and Quequaquenuct, alias Gedeon, who died young, a

daughter, Quinemiquet, who also died young. Matan-

tuck, the mother of those last above-named, was a wo-
man of great power, and called the Old Queen, and was
killed in the Indian wars. Quanopin was the son of

Cojonoquond, and was shot to death in Newport. Mi-

antinomy, aforesaid, was taken prisoner by the Mohegan
Indians, a nation in war with them, and by them put to

death. Cussusquench, before-named, was killed by the

Moqui in the wilderness, about twenty miles above Pis-

cataqua, in his travel eastward in the time of the Indian

wars, and other Indians with him, and were buried by
order of Major Waldron of Piscataway. Cononocus,

being the sole governour or chief sachem, employed his

nephew, Miantinomy, to manage his warlike affairs,
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as general of his army, and in his declining years took

him as a partner in his government for assistance
;
it be-

ing a custom amongst the Indians, that all persons of

the blood royal did, by some measure, bear sway in the

government ;
and each sachem had his particular place

for residence, and a kind of bounds between them, but

not positively certain or determinate
;
and each sachem

had his particular men, or subjects, who submitted unto

him, or had a chief. Under these sachems are many
petty sachems, or captains, who bear some rule or com-
mand amongst the people, but subordinate to the chief

sachems, whose commands are absolute and without

control, yet much ruled by their council, who are

chosen for their wisdom and ability. To these sachems

belong the power of disposal of lands, to which the peo-

ple subject themselves as a power due to them, some

gratuity being usual first bestowed on the possessors

by the purchasers, to make them more free to remove
and depart. Matters being thus stated, the next thing

requisite, is to shew the gradual purchasers and settle-

ments of the English in the country.

Firstly, Mr. Roger Williams bought of Cononocus
and Miantinomy a tract of land, about the year 1634.

chiefly situated between two rivers called Patuckit and

Pautuxit, above five miles in distance, twenty miles in

length, and with some other persons settled a town,
called it Providence, and though its beginning was

small, yet is now considerable, having many inhabitants.

The next tract of land southward, called Warwick, was

purchased of Miantinomy by twelve persons, whose
names are all mentioned in the deed, dated January
12th, 1642, and are all since dead, and their titles very
weak. About this time, or rather before, Mr. Richard

Smith, sen. went further southward into the Narragan-
set country, about twelve miles, and, by the sachem's

leave, erected a house for trade near a place called by
the natives Cacumqunssut, and afterwards bought the

land and there remained amongst his Indian neighbours
for several years, adjudged by Mr. Richard Smith, jun.
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to thirty thousand inhabitants, young and old, until Mr.

Roger Williams, afore-mentioned, about seven or eight

years after, came thither and built another house for

trade, not far from the former, who in a few years

grew weary of his new settlement, and sold it to Mr.
Richard Smith, and departed, (who again remained

alone, being courteous to all strangers passing that way,
till the year 1659,) and after the conquest of the Pequid
wars, the Narraganset sachems, being friendly to the

English, did capitulate and agree with the United Colo-

nies upon sundry articles and conclusions, and did then

submit themselves and people unto his majesty's govern-
ment, and to be tried by the English laws, in case of

difference, as by said articles may be seen.

Afterwards, June 22d, 1643, Punham and Sacano-
cho put themselves under the government of the Maca-

chusetts, by a writing signed, and was interpreted to

them by Mr. Benedict Arnold.

And in March 7th, 1644, Wassamegun, Nashawanon,
Cutshamacke, Massanomell and squa sachem, made
their voluntary submissions to the Massachusetts colo-

ny, and on the 19th of April, 1644, Pessicus and Cononi-
cus submitted themselves and people to the care, pro-
tection and government of his majesty, as may appear
in print.

These settlements of the Narragansett, above-men-

tioned, by the English, together with Rhode Island,

which lieth eastward in the Nanhigansett Bay, being
then without government but what they set up by con-

sent amongst themselves, the colony of the Massachu-
setts procured a charter for government of the Nara-

gansett country from some lords in England, dated

December 10th, 1643. Afterwards, Mr. Williams, be-

fore-mentioned, procured another charter for the same
tract of land, from the same lords, dated March 1st,

1644, being both invalid in themselves, and the power,
&,c. granted them, condemned afterwards. So they fell

of themselves.
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But to proceed to further settlement in the Narragan-
sett country to the southward and northward of Mr.

Smith's house. Mr. John Hull and company purchased
some lands, about the year 1658, at or about Point

Judah, as [by] their deeds appears.
Another purchase was then also made by Mr. John

Winthrop, Major Humphrey Atherton, and others joined
with them, of lands of Cojonoquond for a tract of

land lying to the northward of Mr. Smith's house, called

Acquedneseth, as [by] the deed bearing date June llth,

1659.

Again the same men purchased another tract of land

of Cojonoquond, lying to the southward of Mr. Smith's

house, called Naomuck Neck, now called Boston Neck,
and a further tract without the neck, adjoining to it,

and bounded with certain bounds, as appears by their

deed, dated July llth, 1659. For confirmation of

these two purchases, Scuttop, the grandson of Cononi-

cus, ratifies and confirms the sale thereof, by deed
dated August 5th 1659. Cusimquch, Scuttop and

Quequaquomet, also, confirms the sale of the two tracts

above-mentioned, by their deeds dated June 14th, 1660.

About this time, Capt. Hutchinson, who was one of the

purchasers of Rhode Island, on the behalf of himself

and company, came to Rhode Island and made a tender

to the inhabitants thereof, to be equal concerned with

him and them all in purchases made in the Narragansett
country ; but, upon much debate, the people saw cause
not to accept of his and their tender.

The Narragansett Indians, having done some damage
about Mohegin in a hostile manner, and being called to

account for the same to make satisfaction, the Nanhigan-
set sachems agreed with the commissioners of the United

Colonies, to pay them six hundred fathom of wampom-
peage, or thereabouts

;
and for performance did mort-

gage and make over their whole country to the said

commissioners, by their deeds dated September, 1660;
but not having the peage in time, they applied them-
selves to Major Atherton and his associates, desiring
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them to pay the obligation, and would assign over the

said mortgage to them
; whereupon a new mortgage

was made to Major Atherton and his associates of the

land, and a longer day allowed them for payment, with

all necessary charges arising thereon, as per deed, dated

October 13th, 1660, appears, and signed by Cussum-

quinch, Niniclad, Scuttop and Quequamutt, the former

principal sachems of the country. According to this

agreement, Major Atherton and his associates pays to

Mr. John Winthrop, governour of Connecticut, in behalf

of the United Colonies, seven hundred and thirty-five
fathom of wampompeage, as per his receipt appears,
dated November 16th, 1660; and giving the said sa-

chem further time of payment, and from time to time,
and no payment made, they, about or near two years

after, surrendered up the said land by turf and twig, in

the presence of two or three hundred witnesses, both

English and Indians, four of which English witnesses

have given their oaths to the truth thereof, as may ap-

pear by their testimonies, dated September 22d, 1662;
and further, in the year 1664, upon gratuities given, and

twenty pounds in money paid, Scuttop acknowledges
full satisfaction received of all debts and demands what-

ever for lands of the whole Nanhiganset country. Mat-

tantuck, relict of Misca, called the Old Queen, confirms

what her son did, as by her deed, October 1st, 1668.

Scuttop and his sister confirms the aforesaid grant
and the possession given, and desires to be under the

English government, as per their deeds, dated Decem-
ber 28th, 1664, may be seen.

Quonopin, son of Cajanoquond, confirms and ratifies

what his father had done, as per his deed, dated October

24th, 1672. Lastly, the sachems, in their articles of

peace, on July 15th, 1675, in the seventh article, re-

newed to the company aforesaid, and then confirmed

unto the English, all their former grants and conveyances
of said lands sold them

;
and also largely confirms all

former articles with the confederate colonies.
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Now, by what is written, appears the legal progress
and the true purchases bought, bona fide, and due con-

sideration paid for these lands to the native princes, the

true owners and proprietors of said country, from whom
all other the purchases in this bay were had, as Provi-

dence Island, Rhode Island, Quonanaquot, and the rest

of the islands and tracts of lands ;
and my Lord Vaughan,

in his Reports, saith, without leave and permission of the

first occupants of any land, no person can have a legal
title thereto. One purchase more I have heard of, which
was made to a tract of land lying to the southward of

Mr. Smith's house, bought of the sachems by Mr. Sam-
uel Gorton and Mr. Randall Houldon, and was long
since the year 1644, the pretended year of the sachems'

surrender of themselves and lands, and by these men,
who often plead surrender, and most of which tract of

land Mr. Smith bought of them and their assigns, all

which tracts of land here above-mentioned was pur-
chased before any government was here settled by his

majesty ;
and his majesty in his charter afterwards ap-

proved ;
and I cannot understand what reason any per-

son can render, why one purchase in this tract should be
counted good, and another, bought of the same persons,
and have the money paid and charges great, be con-
demned

;
and yet most abominable have been the prac-

tice of some on such concerns, whose title from the

natives are nothing so firm
;
and further, the purchasers

of Rhode Island, Providence, Warwick and Quononoqut,
and all the other purchases in the Narragansett country,
came all from the same sachems and their successors.

Perhaps some interested or prejudiced persons may en-
deavour to weaken these titles by means of Pessicus
and Canonicus their subjection to his majesty in the

year 1644
;
and the Indians did the same thing present-

ly after the Pequid wars, and Pumham and Seconocke
did the like in the year 1643, and another surrender
was made before any purchase was made in the Narra-

gansett country, Providence excepted ; yet these sa-

chems never intended thereby, that they had given away
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their particular rights, or the power of the disposition of
these lands

;
neither did his majesty intend thereby to

deprive them of their native right, which they had
ab origine, as appears afterwards by the several charters

granted by his majesty, where he approves of the

several purchases, and as a motive to induce his majesty
to grant the said charters, he said therein is the bring-

ing the heathen to the sincere profession and due obe-

dience of the Christian faith, which the depriving them
of their lawful rights and liberties could never be

thought effective to accomplish, but would rather deter

them
;
and for any thing done by them, called a sur-

render, they still concluded they were as much sachems
as before, nor lost no right nor power, but were

strengthened ;
and if their power of government was

gone thereby, they ought to have the privilege of their

fellow subjects to dispose of their own without control,

and by their subjection they became not villains. There
is a great disparity between a throne and a slave, and
those that thought to injure them in such a way, de-

serves the name of infamy, for abusing them on such a

cause they were wholly ignorant of, as may be seen by
all the proceedals since.

And whereas there is a great noise of the Indians

tendering the wampompeage at the day prefixed to

redeem their land, that also will be found false
;

for

their is oaths to prove the contrary ;
and if there was

a stratagem contrived by some men to endeavour to

get the land out of said Atherton and company's hands

for themselves, this they can prove; and for a further

vindicating Atherton and company's right against the

false assertions, the payment was due in April, 1661,
and the sachems delivered possession of the land freely

and willingly in the year 1662, which they would never

have done, had their peage been once tendered, as by
some falsely said. And Scuttop, in 1664, gives a re-

ceipt in full of all demands concerning the premises, and

acknowledges full satisfaction
;
and again, the same year,

he with his sister owns the possession delivered by
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turf and twig ;
and when the king's commissioners was

here, in 1664, there was no such complaint made to

them, that the peage was tendered, but rather to the

contrary, by their following orders, that they should pay
it by such a time, which the Indians never did, and alter

the instigation of some ill spirits to the commissioners,

they passed a severe sentence, that the English should

quit their habitations; and yet that act could not be of

any force, for without Col. Nicolls being one, they
could do nothing; afterwards, Col. Nicolls passes
an act, an order, and wholly disannulled that former

act, and made it of no force. And after this, to shew
these fellows' actings and false reports, Mattantuck

confirming her sons' grants in the year 1668, and in the

year 1672 Quonopin confirms what his father had done
;

and in the year 1675, in their articles of peace, there

makes a full acknowledgment of their satisfaction in all

that concerns of lands, and ratifies their former acts.

Yet there may be some room for a mistake, which

may not be impertinent to insert. Catonomy, an Indian,
sold land to some Warwick men, and took peage for it :

his father, disliking his son should sell land whilst he

was living, carried the peage to Warwick, and tendered

it to them before Sir Robert Carr
;
but it not being

accepted, Sir Robert Carr, as it is said, took it
;
and this,

1 suppose, may be the peage so much talked of.

Thus, having shewed the conveyance from the natives,

something shall be said of the gradual progress of his

majesty's subjects ;
and as nothing could have due set-

tlement without a method and rule and government, so

none was looked legal of any government that was given
by them, who, by a strong hand, kept his majesty from
his crown

;
and at his return, many petitions were pre-

sented, some for charters of corporations, others for

confirmation of former grants ; but his majesty, to grati-

fy his subjects' requests, first grants a charter to his

subjects of Connecticut, the eastern bound being therein

mentioned was the Narragansett Bay, or river; thereby
they claim the whole Narragansett country; the ex-
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tent of which charter proving prejudicial to tho colony
of Rhode Island and Providence Plantation, who re-

quested the same grant of the Narragansett country,
and declared that Connecticut grant was surreptitiously

gotten ;
and to comprise the difference on that concern,

the two agents, viz. the Connecticut agent and Rhode
Island agent, put the debate thereof to some worthy
gentlemen in England, to give a result and a composure
of said differences

;
and they, after debate, on the alle-

gations of both agents, draw up their results in four

heads, and signed them
;
to the which both agents also

sign the said articles interchangeable, and was looked

as an approved composure of the differences. The
articles are as follows : That, firstly, Paugatuck River

should be the bounds between the two colonies; and
that for the future that river shall be called Narragan-
sett River. The second was concerning Quenibaug
purchases; and the third, that the proprietors and in-

habitants of that land now settled about Mr. Smith's

trading house, claimed or purchased by Major Atherton

and company, should have free liberty to sell and

choose to which of these colonies they will belong.

And, fourthly, they do declare, that property should not

be altered nor destroyed, but carefully maintained

through the said colonies. And upon these articles, a

charter of incorporation was granted to Rhode Island

arid Providence Plantation
;
and long before Connecti-

cut charter was sent over into this country, many gentle-

men, concerned in the property of the Narragansett

country, some belonging to all the three colonies, had

made purchase and settlements, viz. the colony of Bos-

ton, Plymouth and Connecticut
;
and they, finding many

turbulent spirits belonging to the present government of

Rhode Island and Providence Plantation, who never

had any concern with them as to government, they

therefore, according to his majesty's grant to Connecti-

cut, submitted, and were settled under said charter

government ;
and the grants and deeds of their land

were enrolled in the records of said colony at Hartford
;
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and all manner of officers, as justice of peace, &c. were

chosen of the people settled there by Connecticut, and

the people peaceably remained under that government ;

all part of that Narragansett country, (Warwick and

Providence excepted.)
And after some time, the men that set forth the

new-modelled story of the Indians' subjection in the

year 1644, began a stir to destroy the good settle-

ment of the country. And now begins some men to

strike at all Major Atherton and company's pur-

chases, and also all the southern purchases in that

country, and south the several islands since settled

in the Narragansett Bay, and with the most prodigious

misapplication of things, without considering what

might tend to their own ruin
; also, in one of their

addresses, they declare to his majesty, that there is no
such river known as Paugatuck, alias Narragansett
River. This. I suppose, was through some inadvert-

ency; and differences arising, the purchasers, with

Major Atherton, address themselves to his majesty
for relief: whereupon his majesty recommends the

care and protection of them to the United Colonies in

New England, by his letter dated January the 21st,

1663; and better to compose all differences arising be-

tween colony and colony, his majesty grants a commis-
sion to Col. Richard Niqolls, Sir Robert Carr, Knight,

George Cartwright and Samuel Maverick, Esquires,
and constitutes them commissioners, or the survivors

of them, of whom Col. Richard Nicolls, during his life,

to be always one, to examine and determine all differ-

ences, as by their commission, dated April 25th in

the sixteenth year of his reign. Sir Robert Carr, Mr.

Cartwright and Mr. Maverick, sitting at Pctcquomscut,
orders, upon complaint made unto them of difference,
that the Narragansett country, for the future, should be
called the King's Province, and that no person of that

colony presume to exercise jurisdiction there, but such
as receive authority from them under their hands and
seals, until his majesty's pleasure should be further

known, and did then declare the purchases of Mr.
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Atherton to be void, and did order the inhabitants

thereon to quit their habitations by Michaelmas follow-

ing, as may be seen by their order, March 20th, 1664.

Now here take notice, here was an act void as soon as

made, for Col. Nicolls had not assented to it, and
therefore no act.

And in order to the settling a government in the

King's Province, after they had taken it from all the colo-

nies, they grant the government of it the same day to

fourteen persons, part whereof was before officers in the

government of Rhode Island, and part private persons.
Thus the magistrates or government fling away part of
the land supposed to be in their charter government,
complying with them, that of themselves had no power
to act, as I have said, without Col. Nicolls, and these

commissioners, as abovesaid, they make justices of the

peace of part of them, and the others, before being

magistrates, they order that any seven of them, whereof
the governour or deputy governour should be one,
should hold a court, to determine any difference in their

created province, and that the deputy governour should

be a magistrate when the governour was present ;
and

on the 8th of April, 1665, the said commissioners put an
end to that commission, and further ordered, that the

governour, deputy governour and assistants of said

colony, for the time being, to be and exercise only the

authority of justices of the peace, and to do what they
think fit for the peace and safety of the province, and as

near as they can to the English laws, until his majesty's

pleasure should be further known. Thus, you may see,

they took the whole government of the Narragansett
from Connecticut and Rhode Island, and gave the

government of it to some particular men only, (here
there is no colony nor assembly to be,) and to exercise

that authority and power, but made a particular govern-
ment, and most of these men since dead.

But, upon complaint of Col. Nicolls aforesaid, who

during his life, always must be one, he, with Sir Robert

Carr and Mr. Maverick, reverses part of the aforesaid

order, in these words following :
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" Whereas, by a former order, bearing date March

20th, 1664, at Petequomscut, it was then ordered, that

all the inhabitants within the King's Province of Nan-

higansctt should quit their habitations and plantations in

the month of September following, we have, upon serious

consideration, thought fit to order and appoint, and by
these presents do order and appoint, that the said for-

mer orders shall not remain in force
;
that the inhabitants

of the King's Province of Nanhigansett shall remain in

quiet and full and peaceable possession of all their lands

and houses and appurtenances, until his majesty's

pleasure be further known, any order before made or

granted to the contrary notwithstanding. Given under

our hands and seals, the 15th of September, 1665.

RICHARD N1COLLS.
ROBERT CARR.
SAMUEL MAVERICK."

And was directed to the justices of the peace and

magistrates of Rhode Island, appointed by his majes-

ty's commissions to regulate and govern the King's
Province, until his majesty's pleasure be further known.
Here is no directions to the government of Rhode
Island, but to the justices of their own appointment;
and there was two orders more from the same corn-

mission to the same purport, one in August, 1665,
the other in November following, one whereof more

particularly speaks to the matter, that Col. Nicolls

disliked the removal of any families settled in Nanhi-

gansett, which may be seen by his letter and protests

against those that molested the heirs of Mr. Haines, and
an Indian called Hermon Garrott, in their possessions,
and directed to the justice of peace, &c. And then
our people, to help the matter, and to shew the cer-

tain bounds of the King's Province, the governour and
council of Rhode Island, in the year 1669, states the

bounds to be northerly on the south line of Warwick,
from west to east to the sea or bay, commonly called

Cowsett Bay, and from thence round about to the south-
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ward and westward, confined by the salt water, to the

mouth of Pagatuck, alias Nanhigansett River, where the

said river falleth into the sea, and so northerly to the

middle of a ford in the said river, next above Thomas
Shaw's house, and thence upon a due north line ex-

tending towards the southerly line of the Massachusetts

colony, and until it comes in latitude of the south line

of Warwick, which above-written bounds was after-

wards sent to Mr. Edward Randolph, to be communi-
cated to the honourable president, Joseph Dudley, Esq.
and by Major John Green, of Warwick, July 13th,

1686. And for a further confirmation of Major Ath-
erton's and associates' their rights and titles to the

land above-mentioned, the general assembly of the co-

lony of Rhode Island and Providence Plantation passed
an act, in the court held October 20th, 1672, and con-

firmed their deed or deeds, grant or grants, and declare

those deeds or grants shall be a good and lawful estate

and title to them to possess and enjoy forever. And
whereas it is commonly reported, that the land called

the mortgage land is not concerned in this act, their

mistake or errour may easily be corrected, not only by
some of the assembly now living, who have given evi-

dences that there was a full debate of the matter, and
also the petitioners, whose interest lay therein and not

elsewhere in the country.
Now comes to view another act of the general assem-

bly, made six years after, in the year 1678, sitting by
adjournment, being repugnant to the former act in 1672,
and the king's commissioners' act in 1664

;
and thereby

all persons whatever were prohibited to settle in the

Narragansett without their leave and approbation, and
that the government and disposition of those lands be-

long to them; and the next year, July 9th, 1679, they

passed an act, [which] contradicts their former act in

1678, and declares the government to be as the king's
commissioners had ordered it.

Thus is declared the original settlements of the Nar-

ragansett country, and the several purchases and govern-
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ments to the year 1679, the several acts and contests

and orders and confirmations and prohibitions from

time to time. But now, at last, comes the king's pleasure
to be known, for the issuing the long contests and dif-

ferences about this litigious country of Narragansett, the

occasion arising about difference between Mr. William

Harris of Pawtuxet and the town of Warwick, about

certain lands claimed by both parties. To the issuing

thereof, Capt. Houlden and Capt. Greene, deputies from

the town of Warwick, prefers a petition to his late

majesty, in or about the year 1678, and in their petition
makes a digression from their lands, and steps into the

Narragansett country, giving his majesty an account

thereof not pertinent to their deputation, which gives
an occasion to the lords of the committee for trade and

plantations to notify a petition, presented by Major
Richard Smith, concerning the Narragansett country,
to which petition the said Greene and Houlden answered

readily ;
but his majesty, finding their reports various,

and the differences great, takes the readiest way to

issue them ; and therefore, by his letters to the several

colonies in New England, dated February 12th, 1678 9,

acquaints them, that Capt. Houlden and Capt. Greene,

deputies for the town of Warwick, had certified to his

privy council, of their certain knowledge, as having
inhabited for above forty years, that never any legal

purchase had been made thereof from the Indians by
the Massachusetts or any others

;
that the Indian sachems

had submitted themselves and people unto the govern-
ment of King Charles

;
and thus these magistrates con-

cludes by their assertion, that the absolute sovereignty
and particular property is invested in him, and therefore

strictly wills and requires, that all things relating to the

King's Province, or the Narragansett, should remain in

the same condition as now they are, or lately have been in,

as to the possession and government ;
and to put a stop

to any other contests here, commands all persons, who
pretend any right or title to the soil or government ot

said lands, that they forthwith send over persons suffi
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ciently empowered and entrusted to make their rights
and titles appear before his majesty ;

and for want there-

of, his majesty's will proceeds, &c.

Now hereby you may understand, that his majesty,

upon information given him, as before rehearsed, asserts

his right to both soil and government of the Narragan-
sett country, and hereby he nulls and makes void the act

of the assembly, August, 1678, which said the govern-
ment and disposition of the lands belongs to them

;
but

his majesty, by their report, concludes the lands are his
;

and to have a more and true understanding of his sub-

jects' rights and claim, he requests them to come be-

fore him, his majesty being desirous all his subjects
should enjoy their rights ;

neither did Capt. Houlden
and Greene's assertion gain credit with his majesty, for

then his majesty would immediately have settled the

government and disposed of the lands
;
but he con-

cludes his subjects had a right, and therefore commands
them to make their right appear before him

;
and the

purchasers, with Major Atherton, knowing their pur-
chases to be good and valid as any Indian purchase are

or can be for the lands in this colony possessed by
others, and much more legally drawn by deeds than

many others, and that both Providence and Warwick
have legal rights derived from the true proprietors and
first occupants thereon. But, to proceed, after his

majesty, in the year 1678 9, had ordered that all rights
should be made before him, the colony of Rhode Island

made their application to his majesty in the first place,
as by their address dated August 1st, 1679, signed by
the governour, wherein they beg of his majesty the

lands they have formerly legally purchased of the

natives Indians, which positively contradicts the former

assertion, that there were no legal purchases made
;

and also humbly beseeches his majesty, that he would
bestow upon them the unsettled and vacant lands, as they
term them, on them before any other. In this application

they turn beggars, and would beg other rights ;
and

his majesty's commands was for them to make their right
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and titles appear ;
so they having none to the land,

they would a-begged it. But he never intended to

take the right of soil of others and give it to them, but

to confirm it on them that had right ;
for no rational

man can imagine, that his majesty will dispose of his

subjects' right of land they have purchased, possessed
and improved to a great value, and now for about forty

years, and give it to others of his subjects, that lay no

claim to it, nor have any thereto, nor expended their

moneys, unless to molest their neighbours of their just

rights and settlements ;
for we are all the king's sub-

jects, and his majesty takes equal care of all his sub-

jects, although diverse governments. Thus may be seen,

the colony of Rhode Island makes no claim to this soil

according to his majesty's command ; but, like the man
that would a-begged the ship of war, to which the king
made that reply, it was not his to give for though
it was called the king's ship, the subjects' money paid
for it so the king never intended to give away any
one subjects' right to another, because he did not live

in the same colony where his lands was.

And afterwards, in the year 1682, the assembly of

Rhode Island declares they will not meddle with the

title or propriety of those lands in the Narragansett

country in difference, and commands obedience to be

given to his majesty's letter in the year 1678 9. The
second address was by Connecticut, who sent their

agent, Mr. William Harris, fully empowered and in-

structed to present their rights of claims
;
but the said

Harris, being by the Algerines taken and carried in

Algiers, lost all his papers and writings, and was de-

prived of his liberty to make application to his majesty
on their behalf that employed him

;
which being known

at Whitehall, there was a stop put to any further

proceedings for some time, as per Mr. Blaithwait's

letter to the government of Rhode Island, dated June,
1680, appears. Lastly, Major Atherton's partners and
associates made their humble addresses to his majesty,

declaring their rights to great part of the soil of the
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country, and therein answers some objections, and ren-

dered nmny reasons for their assertions, and was pre-
sented in 1681. No other address being made and

presented to his majesty for claim of soil, and their

application being made according to his majesty's com-

mand, his majesty, to cause impartial justice to be done

amongst his subjects here inhabiting, which could not

be so well understood at a distance, it being so great to

bring all their claims, caused a commission to be drawn
and sent to Mr. Edward Cranfield, Mr. William Stough-
ton, Mr. Edward Randolph, Mr. Nathaniel Saltonstall,

and others, empowering them to examine and inquire
into the several titles and pretensions, as well of his

majesty, as of all other persons whatever, to the juris-

diction, government and propriety of the soil, of or

within the King's Province, so called, or the Narragansett

country, as may be seen and appear by their commission
at large a copy of which commission was presented at

Newport by the said Cranfield to some in government
then, and before several still living witnesses thereof and

printed briefs, dispersed throughout all the colonies, to

let ail people be acquainted of their power, and the day
they appointed for a meeting in the Narragansett coun-

try, according to their commission
;
which publick

declaration in print was dated July 19th, 1683, and
therein the place and day appointed. Upon convening
at Mr. Richard Smith's house at Narragansett, and

receiving such information as was presented them, and
claims of land before them, by them at that time ad-

journed to Boston from thence, and sent forth a strict

summons to Major John Green, and Capt. Holden to

give in evidence pursuant to their information given his

majesty in council at Whitehall, but they never appear-
ed. Thus, after they had perused all instrument of

claims and petitions of right of particular persons, where
also was presented to them a printed book, containing
a deed, bearing date April 19th, 1644, being the sub-

jection of two sachems, Pissacus and Cononicus, of them-

selves and lands to the king, to the care, protection and
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government of King Charles the First, of blessed memo
ry. Whereupon, hearing the whole matter that was

presented to them, the commissioners made a report
to his majesty in favour of the purchases, and partners
with Major Atherton, to the soil of the said country, as

may be seen by their report at large, dated October 20th,

1683, and was sent home and presented to his majesty.
His majesty, having seen and heard the report, he then

declares and makes known his pleasure concerning the

government and settling the province, and puts a final

issue arid determination to the temporary orders of his

commissioners, and in 1664 [?] grants a commission to

President Joseph Dudley, dated October, 1685, to take

possession of the government of the Massachusetts,

Maine, New Hampshire and the King's Province of the

Narragansett, and in the commission fully empowered to

settle all titles and all controversies, both relating to

both the king and subjects. Whereupon President Dud-

ley took possession of the several governments above

expressed, and in particular came into the Narragansett

country or King's Province, established officers and
courts of judicature, as may be seen by the records

thereof; and did choose a committee to examine the

rights, titles and pretensions of the partners of Mr.
Atherton to the soil of the said land, and, upon report of
the said committee, allowed and confirmed their grants,
deeds and purchases; and these things may be seen in

the book of records per Edward Randolph, being
secretary by commission, all persons then concerned

yielding obedience
;
and the colony of Rhode Island and

Providence plantations empowered Major John Cogge-
shall and Mr. Walter Nevvbery to see the president's

power, who not only had a sight thereof, but had a

copy also. Whereupon Major John Green sent the

secretary a copy of the bounds of the King's Province,
as himself and others of the government of Rhode
Island had stated it, Anno 1669; but what power
he had so to do, I know not, without it was to give

away a part of our colony ;
for the charter never gave
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them any such power, neither did the king's commis-

sioners, in 1664, give any power or government to the

assembly or to the governour and council, but did order

and appoint the governour, deputy governour and
assistants to be justices of the peace throughout the

King's Province. And thus did they run into confusion,
not minding, if they break one limb of our charter, the

other part may continue lame till it hops away also.

After this, many of the inhabitants of Greenwich, alias

Depeford, make their application to Major Smith, he

being a justice of the peace, for the settlement of them
in their lands, as by their letter and petition, dated

November, 1686, still to be seen. Whereupon there

was an agreement compounded on between them
;
and

then, soon after, came Sir Edmund Andross, and took

the government under him, and the country remained

under his government some years; and since Rhode
Island have assumed the government of said country,
and now within these few years, the government have

let several villains arid notorious fellows, who have fled,

some of them, from other colonies, to settle on the lands,

being some of them that hath fled from the hand of

justice, and the true owners and proprietors thereof

they have threatened the jail, for only claiming their

right, and endeavouring to persuade them in the govern-
ment to observe the law, and let equal justice be done.

This is a small part of the trouble, that many have

waded through by the means of some persons that have

been, and now are in government, whose opinion and

principles are, that men may do what they will in this

world, it is no sin against God.

[The writer of this tract is unknown. It is preserved by Trum-
bull in the 19th vol. of his MSS. but evidently appears a modern

copy tjy a hand not much skilled in orthography. ED.]
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LETTER OF JOHN HAYNES TO JOHN WINTHROP.

Worthy Sir,

1 WAS right glad of any opportunity of hearing from

you in this silent time of winter. The messenger

you sent by only left your letter at Agawam. or

Springfield, from whence it came to my hands
;
but

the party himself was not yet with me, but if he repairs
to me, I shall follow your advice in that thing you men-
tioned concerning Anogamey ;

for he is not any con-

federate friend of ours. That the express, that Onkus
should take wampham of the Narragansetts for Myan-
tonimo's ransom, (which I have understood also from

Mr. Eaton,) I cannot but concur with you, if really it

appears so, equity and justice calls for no less
;
but this

I must needs say, that this very thing was cast abroad

by some Indians of the Narragansett party, and myself

coming to understand it somewhat before Myantonimo
his death, both myself and Capt. Mason strictly examined
Onkus concerning the matter, acquainting him with

what we heard. He utterly denied, that he had taken

wampham or any other thing upon any such terms.

He confessed, indeed, he had wampham and other things

given him and his brother freely ;
and he as freely

promised to bring him to the English, which he said he
had performed ;

and this I also know, that the same day
that Myantonimo was delivered into our hands and

imprisoned, that Onkus and his brother, with many of
their men, were at that place where he was committed,

myself and Capt. Mason then present also. Onkus
desired him to speak before us all

;
and this Myantoni-

mo did then utter and confess, that the Mohegan sa-

chems had dealt nobly with him in sparing his life, when
they took him, and performing their promise in bringing
him to the English, (a thing the like he never knew or
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heard of, that so great a sachem should be so dealt

withal,) although he himself pressed it upon them, again
and again, (as they all could witness,) to slay him ;

but they
said, No, but you shall be carried to the English ; which

therefore, if it should prove other upon due trial, I should
marvel much; for his own confession, I should think,

goes far in the case
; but I leave it to further considera-

tion and better judgments. I have not since spoke with

him since I received that from you, but I shall by the

first opportunity. The Narragansetts, I fear, notwith-

standing their fair promises and pretences, will not sit

down quiet, as you suppose. (Mr. Pincheon thinks the

same also with me,) from whom I lately heard.

The evidence to the contrary are these two, which is

manifestly known. First
; they have sent a very great

present to the Mowhawkes. Secondly ;
those Pequots,

that were under the Niantick and Narragansett sachems,
have lately slain a sachem squa that belonged to

Onkus. He sent lately a messenger to us to signify the

same, desiring he may have the aid of the English

against them, as conceiving, by what was read to him,
that was agreed upon and sent for that purpose from
the commissioners, gave him hope of aid, if the Narra-

gansetts should fall upon him again ;
which he desired

yourself and the rest of the English sachems should be
made acquainted withal, that he might understand their

pleasure. You may be pleased to return your answer,
for I promised to acquaint you with it.

There is late news by a vessel that came to the

Dutch, and from them to New Haven, by Mr. Allerton.

The substance this
;
that there hath been a great battle

betwixt the king's and parliament's forces, (since that of

Newbery,) at Ailsborow in Buckinghamshire, wherein the

parliament forces prevailed, pursuing their victory with

very great slaughter of the adverse party. Also, that

the fleet is again out under that noble Earl of Warwick,
who came lately into the harbour of some great town
held by the contrary party full sail with his fleet, both

by block-houses and castles, and lands his men, takes
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the town, sets many prisoners at liberty. (The town's

name I heard not.) I leave the truth of the report to be

judged of by you, only latest letters give some probable

conjectures of the possibility thereof. It was said, there

was much sadness in Holland about it
; but we received

no letters from thence. I am sorry to hear of Mr.

Dudley his cause of sorrow and heaviness. I shall add

no more, only due respect to yourself; mine with my
wife's to Mrs. Winthrop ; desiring to be remembered also

to Mr. Dudley, Mr. Cotton, Mr. Wilson, I rest yours,
to his power,

JO. HAYNES.
HARTFORD, the 17th 11, '43.

In the catalogue sent to Mr. Eaton, &c. some of those

things Myantonimo confessed he freely gave him
;
other

he took with him, when he apprehended him as due

prize. For the remainder, we shall hear what Onkus
can say to it, &c.

To the Right Worshipful, his much honoured
Friend

t
JOHN WINTHROP, Esq. Governour of

the Jurisdiction of the Mattatusetts, these

present.

[This letter of Gov. John Haynes, besides its intrinsick impor-
tance, seemed to have a claim on the Editors for publication, as

being the only known composition of that distinguished man. The
original is preserved in the 19th volume of Trumbull MSS. ED.]

A MEMORIAL, SHEWING THAT THE FRENCH POSSESSIONS
ON THE RIVER OF CANADA DO ORIGINALLY AND OF
RIGHT BELONG TO THE CROWN OF GREAT BRITAIN,
AND FOR OTHER IMPORTANT REASONS OUGHT TO BE
RESTORED TO THE SAID CROWN ON A TREATY OF
PEACE.

1 HE whole tract of land, situate on either side of
the River of Canada, called Nova Francia and L'Acadie,
was first discovered by Sebastian Cabot and his son in
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the reign of Henry the Seventh, king of England, which

discovery was prior to that of Johannes Verrazanus, a

Florentine, under Francis the First of France, and accord-

ingly was under the power and jurisdiction of the crown
of England until the year 1600, when some of the

French, invited by the traffick on the River of St. Law-
rence, seized first on the north side of the river called

Canada or Nova Francia, and afterwards, in 1606, did

possess themselves of the south side, L'Acadia.
In the year 1621, King James, looking upon their

possessions as an invasion of his territories, did, by letters

patent, grant unto Sir William Alexander (afterwards
earl of Sterling) L'Acadie, by the name of Nova Scotia,

who, in 1622 23, subdued the French inhabitants,
carried them prisoners to Virginia, planted a colony
there himself, and held possession of it a two years,

when, upon the marriage of King Charles the First

with the lady Henrietta Maria, the said Nova Scotia

was, by order of the king, returned into the hands of
the French.

Afterwards, a war rising between the kings of Eng-
land and France, Sir David Kirk, with his friends, did,
in 1627 28, by virtue of a commission obtained from
his majesty, send to sea, at their own charge, nine ships,
fitted with warlike stores, to expel the French from
both sides of said River of Canada

;
in which enterprise

they had success, so that, after bringing off the French
inhabitants and traders into England, they took pos-
session of all Nova Francia, or Canada, and L'Acadie,
the former of which fell to Sir David Kirk, who was

governour of Quebeck, and set up the king of England's
arms in all places of publick resort in the city ;

the

latter fell to Sir William Alexander
In 1632, a peace being concluded between the two

crowns, it was agreed, that the forts on the said French
settlement should be delivered to the subjects of France,
the French king, on his part, stipulating to pay, in lieu

thereof, to Sir David Kirk, five thousand pounds ster-

ling, which sum does nevertheless remain unpaid to this
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day, although the forts were delivered up, as per

agreement.
In 1633 King Charles, considering he had only sur-

rendered the forts, but had not debarred his subjects
from planting and trading there, did grant a commission
to Sir Lewis Kirk and company to trade and settle

there, which accordingly they attempted, but were

plundered and made prisoners by the French.

In 1654 Cromwell, weighing the premises, and in

consideration that the articles were not performed on the

French king's part, sent one Sedgwick, who assaulted

and subdued the French on that settlement, and restored

the country into the hands of the English ;
and although

a peace between the two nations was settled in 1655,
and the French ambassadour made pressing instances for

the restoration of that country, yet it was not delivered

up, but remained under the jurisdiction of England.
Yet, after the restoration, ('tis not easy to say how, or

on what account,) the French were permitted to re-enter,
and do yet hold the unjust possession of it.

From the premises it seems manifest, that the French
territories on that part of the continent of America do

originally and of right belong to the crown of Great

Britain, which is however submitted to better judgments.
In the mean time it is humbly remonstrated,
That the French, by their unwearied industry, and

many artful methods, gain ground continually, by
making new alliances with the Indian nations,* on the
back side of New York and Virginia, so in a little time

they will become formidable to the English settlements :

That by intermarrying with the natives ; by having
always a great number of Jesuits and priests with them

;

and by instructing them, that the Saviour of the world
was a Frenchman and murdered by the English ; they
are excited to commit all manner of cruelties upon the

English as meritorious
;

and particularly about twelve
months since, the French and savages made a descent

*
Viz tlie Hnrons and Illinois, &c. as may be seen by Monsieur De La

balle s Voyages.

20*
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upon a considerable town in the province of the Massa-

chusetts, and there barbarously killed the colonel of the

militia, and minister of the town, with many others of

lesser note, notwithstanding the extraordinary precau-
tions, which his excellency, Col. Dudley, had taken to

prevent it :

That, by means hereof, the best part of New England,
the Eastern Country, is entirely abandoned and left

desolate :

That the whole trade of New England, out and home,
is very much awed and dampt, especially by L'Acadie,
the capital of that place (Port Royal) being a nest of

privateers and a Dunkirk to New England :

That the mast trade is endangered, many persons

having been surprised and murdered whilst cutting
masts for the supply of the town :

Lastly, that this country they possess is very proper
and apt to yield all naval stores, and has the best fishery
in the world on its coasts

;
so that the French king may

resign up all Newfoundland, and we not obtain our end,
whilst L'Acadie is left them, which will supply France
and the Straits with fish notwithstanding.

Upon the whole, it is humbly moved, that this country

may be demanded at the next treaty of peace, at least

the south side of the river, which, being New Scotland,
and adjoining to New England, may be united to it by
the name of New Britain, after the great example of

England and Scotland, that the Union may, in all parts,

be complete and entire in her present majesty's most

happy and glorious reign.

LONDON, September Wth, 1709,

This memorial is humbly laid before the government

by JEREMIAH DUMMER.
This is a copy of what 1 delivered to my Lord Trea-

surer at Windsor, and to my Lord Halifax and my Lord

Sunderland, &c.
J. D.
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LETTERS OF HENRY JACIE TO JOHN WINTHROP, JUN.

[The three letters following are from a celebrated Puritan minister,
mentioned by Wood in his Athenae, and by Crosby in his History
of the Baptists, who have mistaken the spelling of the author's

name, while they preserve its sound. See Vol. I. 165, 168, of our

Second Series. They afford a representation of the treatment

received from the bishops not less graphical than interesting ; and,

referring to some who were driven to New England, have been

thought worth transcription from the originals. ED.]

Kind Sir,

1 HUMBLY salute you and yours in the Lord.

We eagerly covet to hear of your safe arrival, yours
with your good company, for we have good hope, that

we shall hear well when it shall be, (it may be before

your receipt hereof,) both in regard you were guarded
with so many prayers and so many angels, (as, if you
had heard and seen, would much have rejoiced you, and
so may do in greatest perplexities you have been, are,

or may be in
;)

and also we hear this day from Mr.

Huison, (at London stone,) that some that came lately
from your coasts saw your ship com'd within three days'
sail of your desired haven. It would be very acceptable
to this house, if you writ to some of them, and if you
pleased to send over also some of your Indian creatures

alive, when you may best, as one brought over a squirrel
to Bures, another some other creature, one a rattlesnake

skin with the rattle.

I have herewith sent to John Sanford a note of the

winds ever since [you] went till after your arrival in

New England, the pattern whereof I sent before your
going to John Sanford, desiring his noting also. I pray
you desire him to send back a copy of his, that so we
may compare (for f have a copy of this) how they agree
or disagree. 1 have not time now to write to him, no
not to your worthy father the governour, nor to Mrs.
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Winthrop, nor others, to whom I would gladly. I pray
you excuse me to them.

The affairs beyond sea in Germany are almost be-

yond credit, how so weak a king as Sweden should go
on and prosper and subdue still so much against the

mighty emperour and Spain's forces, maugre all their

malice and their holy father's curses. Our affairs at

home are almost as lamentable, as I have writ (and want
time to rehearse) to goodman Firmin and goodman
Child. The plague having been lately at Colchester, the

bishop's visit was propria persona at Keldon, where
with much gravity and severity he inveighed against the

pride in the ministry, that they must have their plush and

satin, and their silken cassocks, and their bandstrings
with knops; if every knot had a bell at it, it would be a

goodly show
; saying, if any would inform him of abuses

in the ministry by drinking, &c. he would severely cen-

sure them. Mr. Cook there being commanded to attend

him in his chamber, got a black riband to his ruff, which
he so played upon, O what a show it would make, if it

were of carnation or purple, &c. He was very pleasant
thus sometimes. By both which he drew the most peo-

ple to admire him, and applaud his proceedings. There
he excommunicated Mr. Weld, who had been suspended
above a month

;
and requiring Mr. Rogers of Dedham

to subscribe there, (no law nor canon so requires, I take

it,)
he refused. He told how he had borne with him,

and showed how he must needs suspend him, and so

proceed, if he reformed not, to do all according to canon
after a month to excommunicate him, and then after

a month to deprive him of the ministry, (so lying open
also to a writ of excommunicato capiendo,) as was read

in the canon. Mr. Rogers said, if he would rather now

put him by for altogether. He said, no, he would pro-
ceed according to law. So suspended him. Mr. Shep-
herd he charged to be gone out of his diocess, as one
that kept conventicles.

Colchester men would have had his admission of Mr.

Bridges of Emanuel for their lecturer in Mr. Maiden's
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stead. He was angry, and said, When you want one,

you must go first to Dr. Gouge and to Dr. Sibs, and

then you come to me ;
1 scorn to be so used

;
I'll never

have him to lecture in iny diocess, that will spew in the

pulpit : (it seems, he had preached on this 1 will spew
thee out of my mouth.)

At Braintree (whither he went thence) Mr. Whar-

ton, Mr. Marshall and Mr. Bruer and others were spoke

to, after the bishop had looked in his book, opening it

before them. He first commended them for parts, and

pains, and their lives, and then charged them with non-

conformity. All denied it. Mr. Marshall said, he was
misinformed. Aye, but, said he, do you conform always ?

He answered, he did sometimes, but not always ;
he was

much employed in preaching and in catechising the

youth. The bishop answered, Your preaching 1 like

well, and your catechising wondrous well
;
but I mis-

like your answers, (which he spake angerly.) You wear
the surplice sometimes, and then you lay it aside from

you for a long time, and what say your people then ?

These good men cannot abide these ceremonies
; and,

if they might, they would never use them. But to avoid

the persecution of these bishops, that would fetch them

up to the High Commission, therefore these good men
are fain to stoop to them sometimes. Thus they will

say, &c. So, enjoining them to conform, and seek the

peace of the church, they escaped. Mr. Car of Twin-
steed being called, Mr. Allen stood up and said, (trem-

bling as he spake, as he did at Bury, when he informed

against his Sudbury people, sitting with heels as high as

their head,) that many of his people of Sudbury were
entertained by him, &c. The bishop took him up there-

fore sharply, if he admitted any to the communion not

of his own parish ;
or if any such came to hear him, and

he forbad them not, he would take a course with him.

He said he hoped to join with his brother of Norwich
for reformation there also. Now York being dead (on
whose tomb he appointed should be indelibly engraven,
Hie jacet Samuelis Harsnet, quondam vixit indignus
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Episcopus Cesistrensis, indignior Norvicensis, indignissi-
mus Eboracensis, in his will, therein protesting against
the Genevensians) Winchester Dr. Neile to York, Dur-
ham to Winchester, Coventry and Litchfield, Dr. Morton
to Durham, Rochester Dr. Bowles to Coventry, our
Norwich Dr. White to Ely, who is dead, Oxford Dr.

Corbet to Norwich, that Rev. Dr. Linsel to Rochester
or Oxford.

The king's attorney, Sir Ro. Heath, is removed
;
Mr.

Noy is put by the king into his place, who is very just
in it. 'Tis said W for his book laid him down
about five or seven or eight pieces. He asked what he
meant

;
205. was due, and would no more. Some used

to pay <5, 1 think. And hearing his man scraping with

his foot at the door, he came and asked what he gave
him. He told, a piece. He answered, 2s. was his due

;

he should have no more.

But I forget myself; 'tis near one o'clock
;

I must bid

you a good night. Yet a word more with you, before

I take my leave
;

for I know not when I shall talk with

you thus again. Where I left before. Mr. Nat. Ward

being called, whose silencing was expected, and charged
with rejecting the ceremonies and common prayer book,
he answered, (as 'tis said,) There is one thing, I con-

fess, I stick at how I may say, for any that die IN SURE
AND CERTAIN HOPE

;
Or that, WE WITH THIS OUR BROTHER,

&c. Upon this the bishop, to resolve him, made a

large explication, and so he escaped then. Mr. Weld,
after excommunication, corning into a church where the

bishop was visiting, the bishop spied him and called him
and asked him, if he were on this side New England,
and then if he were not excommunicated. He said, Yes.

And why here, then ? He hoped he had not offended.

But he would make him an example to all such. Take

him, pursuivant. The pursuivant called Mr. Shepherd,
and said he would rather have Shepherd ;

but he es-

caped, and Mr. Weld by a bond of one hundred marks
others bound with him and so fled to Bergen.
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Either he or Mr. Hooker was abated 40 in the forfei-

ture.

Mr. Bruer the last term had twenty-two articles

against him, and six or seven additionals these devised

by Ja. Allen, as Mr. Bruer's late sexton confesseth in

anguish of conscience. I would write more, as I could

write too much, such as I joy not in writing; but you
more safely hear, than I write it.

I beseech you, Sir, consider our condition, and pro-
voke others to it, some in the general, for some would
make the worst of things, to your disparagement, though
'tis more their own shame. Accept of what I have

writ, in scribbling after midnight ; haste, and let me hear
of your receipt hereof, and of your welfare, and yours
and all your liking of the country, as you may. The
Lord, our good God and gracious Father, be with you
all, as he will be with all his in Christ, in whose arms
and sweet embracings, though tost in afflictions, I leave

you, resting, at your service, to be used in him,

HEN. JACIE.

January 9, 1631.

My brother Thomas desires to hear, whether Mr.

Winthrop the governour have employment for him
; he

is yet willing to come, if he may do him service. He
can shoot well, and is content to endure what he can,
and to work, &c. if it may be for his bettering in outward
estate. Methinks I repent I have writ aught about

him, for I would not have him to cumber you. John
Sanford knows my mind about him. I pray you desire
him to write to me, with the note of winds.

If I can, I will send you herewith a book of the
MORNING STAR, 'tis called, of that great star, 1572, in

the north, (in 63 of latitude, and, I think, 53 of longi-
tude, which is Finland, of which Sweden is the great
prince,) which Tycho Brahe, in his spiritual book on
that star, page 800 and so forward, shows not to be an

ordinary comet, but a NEW star, the forerunner of happy
changes to the churches, especially beginning about
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1632, as he calculates, from one that should come from
such a place of longitude and latitude, applying it to

the king of Sweden.
In this book he stands not so on the anagram, Gusta-

vus, Augustus, nor that saying, that, 'tis said, appals the

emperour's wise men, Te debellavit adversus DEUS ;

why or how Deus, 'tis said SUED, and relates many
passages of the late victories.

To his very worthy and much respected Friend, ^
Mr. JOHN WINTHROP, Jun. Son to the right wor-

thy Governour of New England, at Boston,
there these be d'd with a Book.

Leave these with Mr. Huison,* at London Stone,
whom I desire to convey safely.

Received bv Mr. Wilson.

Good Sir,

I SALUTE you in the Lord.

Hearing that as yet the ship towards New England
is not yet set forth, I adventure, this third week, to send

some thither, having sent one letter to you, and another

with a packet to the worthy governour, the two last

weeks, to be conveyed by Mr. Huson.*
Since my last week's letters we hear it's questioned

whether Cologne have yielded to pay 300,000, yea,
whether it have yielded ; though we hear it confirmed,
that Mentz hath, (I mean to that renowned instrument

of God, the king of Sweden,) and Oppenheim and
Worms and Creutznach

;
and also that he hath taken

Frankendel, where is a strong castle, and it was strong-

ly fortified. We hear he lost about four thousand men

thereby.
We hear, the Spanish ambassadour, being at Rome,

affirmed that the king of France had assisted the king of

Sweden, which, though the French ambassadour there

*
[The name is spelt both ways by this writer. ED.]
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denied that he knew any such thing, the cardinals

would needs have the pope excommunicate the French

king. But he would not, till he might see it further

proved, and that king answer for himself. Hereupon,
'tis said, was a great faction there

;
insomuch that the

pope fled to a strong hold in France. 'Tis said so.

A book of the Northern Star (by Dr. Goad) was sent

you to go herewith. There are now added to that book
in print verses in Latin, (two or three leaves,) dedicated

to our king, by Mr. Gill, jun. in London, bachelor in di-

vinity, in commendation of the king of Sweden's pro-

ceedings, relating part, and encouraging our king in

assisting that way. We have heard of some exploit
done by the Marquis Hamilton. Magdenburgh, that

was cruelly used by Tilly's forces, and a great part of

it burnt, (for which we hear was solemn procession in

Hungaria by the Jesuits' procurement, and casting the

pictures of Luther, Calvin and Beza into a pit with fire,

which they called hell, when suddenly God sent such

thunder and lightning, that killed three or four hundred
that day or the next, as we heard,) we hear it's now

besieged by the Duke of Saxony's forces, who joined
with Sweden, about September 6, near Leipsick. Bo-
hemia and Moravia is subdued by them for the most

part, (many countrymen revolting from the emperour to

them.) Mr. Harrison of Sudbury molested by means of

Mr. Allen, Mr. Warren, Mr. Smith of Caundish, and
Mr. Steward (the most favourable) sate in commission
about him, and now, by his conforming more than ever
he did, he yet preacheth at Sudbury.

Sir Arthur Herries of Essex was buried about the

8th of January instant, for whom Dr. Aylot made many
English verses, which are much applauded, expressing
his life beyond sea and here, his two wives and twelve

children, his faithfulness to the country and king, &c.
Mr. Hudson of Capel is departed, and his brother is in

his stead, as I have writ. 1 pray you, good Sir, let me
have exchange of news from you, of your commodities
and discoveries, &c.

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 21
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Your good company is remembered at table here in

drinking, oft in a week, besides more solemnly. We
hear you do not drink one to another

;
therefore not to

us
; but remember us in a more serious sort. Remem-

ber us still, for this land and corner have great need.

The grace of our God be with you all.

Yours in him to use,

H. J.

ASSINGTON, January 23, 1631.

To his worthy good Friend, Mr. JOHN WINTHROP, Jun. )

in New England, these be d?d. )

The Lord make his face shine upon you, and be

gracious to you and to the whole plantation, and grant

you peace in Christ Jesus.

Kind Sir,

I RECEIVED your loving letter, bearing date July

4, 1632, by goodman Bruise of Boxford, (who came

safely from your coasts to ours, he said, in three weeks
and three days.) I humbly thank you for your so large
relations of your affairs therein. Whereas both you and

that right worthy governour had wished my further-

ance to boys and young maids of good towardness, for

your service, I have inquired, and found out some few.

But they desiring some knowledge of their maintenance,
and good conveyance, &c. I spake to Mr. Gosling, who
could say nothing in it, but would inquire of Mr. Down-

ing ;
and afterward he said Mr. Downing would under-

take for no more but a boy and a maid or two for Mr.

Governour, but no more. I pray you therefore, good
Sir, write over to either of them, that there may be good
satisfaction in these following particulars, and I shall not

be wanting in endeavours for your best furtherance, viz.

What shall be the most of their employment there,

whether dairy, washing, &,c. and what should be their
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wages, and for how many years tied, whether apparel

found, who should provide for their shipping over, their

journey thither, their diet while they stay for the wind

or ship's setting forth, and provision in the ship, besides

ship diet, (for, 'tis said, that must be, or it will go very
ill with them.)

She that was Mary Bird, of late the wife of goodman
Bigsby of Hadleigh, now a good widow, being poor,

(whom Mr. Governour knows,) desires, if she could, to

come to you herself, and she would gladly have her

two daughters, the one about sixteen years old, well

disposed, I hear, the other younger, to serve Mrs. Win-

throp the elder, or you. So a maid or two about

Assington, and some others. Goodman Choat with his

wife, and goodman Bowhan, (such a name,) an honest,

simple, poor man, a locksmith of Sudbury, and goodman
Bacon, with his good wife, of Boxford, (having divers

young children,) desire to have their service humbly re-

membered to Mr. Governour, and desire his kind remem-
brance of them, to pity their poor condition here, and,
when he can, to send for them, as it pleased him to say
he would. They are filled with the contempt of the

proud, and their spirits are ready to sink and fail in

them.

I send you herewith a note of the judgment of a

goldsmith in Norwich, my good friend, concerning that

little thick piece, which is in it, and another less piece,
which he returned to me, ([ having had them of one
that had them from N. E. and thought them better

metal than he judges,) with other glassy pieces of that

which he counts to be of the same metal, whereby you
may better judge of the same ore, if you see the like,

and not count it better than it is.

I have now received another letter from you. I thank

you kindly for it. In it you mention your readiness to

have observed that eclipse, that I (with Mr. Milburne)
writ about, but the cloudiness hindered. But you have
writ the calculation of another, about which, as soon as
I can, I shall send to the said Mr. Milburne, that you
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may have his calculations also, and judgment of the

same. I was gone down to Yorkshire, when your last

letter came to Suffolk, being writ to and desired to come
to a place there, about nine miles S. S. E. from York.

It's called Aughton, where a godly minister was lately

for about twelve or fourteen years ;
and I conceive, as

my Christian friends do also, that God hath called me
to go thither, where now 1 am, but not certain how long
I shall have freedom to be here. Arminianism doth

much spread, especially in York. (Bishop Neale is now
their archbishop, and Dr. Cousins, dean.) Command
is given in York, 'tis said, from the king's majesty,
that the chancels be kept neat and comely ;

therefore

the seats to be removed thence into the body of the

church (as it's enjoined at Hull and Beverley by Dr.

Cousins.) Much renewing old customs, setting tables

altarwise, genuflexiones ad nomen Jesu, solemn pro-

cessions, (as 'tis called,) observing Wednesday and

Friday prayers, and other such things, that are counted

most for order and decency, and keeping unity in con-

formity in all such things in the church. Popery much
increaseth. In many places in Yorkshire are swarms of

Papists. In Durham county and Northumberland many
are known to go as openly to a mass, (where such and

such are famed to be priests,) as others to a sermon.

Many Papists grow very insolent to boast over Protes-

tants thereabouts. O pray for us, that God would root

out all idolatry and superstition, and every plant that

he hath not planted, and that he would uphold his gos-

pel in the power and purity of it, notwithstanding our

sins, as he yet doth in divers places. I often think I

shall yet see you again before 1 die. The Lord direct.

Our king, in his progress toward Scotland, to be

crowned there, (and establish conformity, 'tis said, in a

Girliament,)

came safely to York on Friday, May 24.

e is exceeding greatly commended and extolled for

his courtesy and affableness, and his piety. It was a very

rainy day, so that he came into York in a coach, and

sent word afore, he was sorry he could not so come in,
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that those, that desired to see him, might all see him
;

and after forbad those, that would keep people from

crowding to see him and come near him, looking still

on them with a smiling countenance, and received all

the petitions were put up to him. After his lighting out

of his coach, his first work was to go to the minister (the

bishops of London and York being nearest him) to give
God thanks, and to pray, &c. As soon as they began

prayers, he set himself very devoutly to it. He went

from York on Tuesday, and came to Durham on Satur-

day, June 1, on Monday to Newcastle, (for he always
rests the Lord's day,) intending to be, the next Lord's

day, (being our Whitsunday,) at Edinburgh, viz. June 9.

I pray you, dear Sir, be not offended, that you had

no letter from me of so long a time
; (the like I desire

of the worthy governour and others with you ;) for,

though I began this letter to you soon after my receipt
of yours dated July 4, yet have 1 been hindered till now
from finishing it by manifold urgent occasions. The
Lord be with you, and prosper you and all your good
designs in that so hopeful plantation. Thus, desiring
the remembrance of my best respect and Christian ser-

vice and duty of love to that much honoured governour
and his dearest helper, and to your worship with yours
and your two sisters, and to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Weld, and Mr. Phillips, also to Mr. Dil-

lingham of Rocksbury, and Mr. Coddington, to Ephraim
Child, John Firmin, &c. desiring all your prayers to

him, that holds the stars in his right hand, and is the

Sun and Shield of his people, I humbly commend you
all to him, remaining

Your constant friend and co-petitioner
at the throne of grace,

HEN. JACIE.

AUGHTON, in Yorkshire, June 12, 1633.

Although I be removed, yet I entreat you, and other

my friends with you, to write back to me, and direct
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your letters thus : To H. Jacie, minister at Aughton in

Yorkshire. Leave them with Mr. Downing, to be given
to Mr. Overtoil, stationer, to send by York carriers to

Mr. Hodshon, mercer, in Ousegate, to be delivered as

aforesaid. So it may be safe.

To the Right Worshipful his much respected

good Friend, Mr. JOHN WINTHROP, Jun. Esq.
Son to the right worthy Governour of New
England, these.

ADDRESS OF CONDOLENCE TO Gov. TALCOTT OF CON-

NECTICUT, AND HIS ANSWER.

[WE have extracted from the 19th volume of Trumbull Papers the

address of condolence to Gov. Talcott on the death of his wife,

with his answer, which do equal honour to both parties. ED.]

May it please your Honour,

\\ E, the representatives of the colony of Connecticut,
in general court assembled, humbly take leave, with

one heart and mind, to address your honour under the

sore and awful rebuke of the Almighty, who has, by his

holy and wise providence, removed from you that dear-

est part of yourself, the desire of your eyes and the

greatest comfort of your life, by a sudden and unexpect-
ed death, and to let your honour know, that we esteem

ourselves sharers in your loss, and afflicted by your

affliction, and that we do affectionately condole your
honour's lonely and widowed state, and desire, with

your honour, to take notice of the divine rebuke, and to

quiet ourselves with the consideration, that the Almighty
Lord of Hosts, all whose works are done in truth, hath

done it, and would not complain of, but mourn under a

sense of the heavy stroke of his holy hand
; especially

when we consider the subject of our present mournful

meditations in the relation of a worthy consort to your

honour, or that of a mother, a mistress, a Christian
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friend or neighbour, in all which -we should fall short of

doing justice to her memory, if we should fail of pro-

nouncing her to be virtuous, affable, tender, kind, pious,
charitable and beneficent.

And, considering the removal of a person so truly

great and amiable, so near to your honour, and by so

sudden and surprising a stroke, we cannot wonder to see

your honour so covered with sorrow, and so tenderly

bewailing a loss so truly great, nor censure ourselves,

that we have mingled our tears with your honour's on
so solemn and mournful an occasion

;
but rather admire

that greatness and presence of mind, which your honour

discovered, when you appeared at the council board, at

the head of this legislature, managing the important
affairs of this colony, in so few hours after so heavy a

stroke, which has so manifestly discovered, not only that

your honour's heart and hopes were supported from

views above the best enjoyments here, but also that the

special presence of the Great Governour of the universe

was then afforded, of which we most thankfully take

notice.

And as we are sharers with your honour under the

weight of your sorrows and burthens, so we take leave

to assure your honour, that we willingly bear our parts

thereof, and should, with the greatest sincerity, rejoice to

be any ways instrumental in alleviating the same.
We look on it our duty, and shall endeavour to make

our addresses to the throne of the Almighty Repairer of

breaches, that he would sanctify to your honour, your
family, and to the people under your government, this

cup of trembling and astonishment
;
that he would lift

on your honour the light of his countenance, and send in

all needful supplies of his grace ;
that your life, which is

so valuable and precious to us, may be rendered, in every
respect, comfortable to yourself; that your honour's

stability and presence of mind, notwithstanding your
present afflictions, may be preserved and increased, that

the great affairs of your government, under their present
critical circumstances, may be conducted by you with
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ease, satisfaction and success
;
that God would lengthen

out your honour's life as a lasting blessing to your people.

To Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen Representatives :

As every spark adds to the fire, so every fresh

mention made to me of my departed companion is a
fresh wound to my bleeding heart

;
and upon the sight

of your address in condolence in the loss of her makes
such impressions on me, that I cannot express myself,
nor speak a word, but only, with a trembling heart and

hand, thankfully acknowledge your kind respects and
honour done both to the living and the dead. I wish I

could in a more suitable manner, express myself to you
on this solemn occasion. I hope that, in consideration of

my present pressure of grief, you will cover all my infir-

mities with a mantle of charity ;
for I am, gentlemen,

yours to serve, in all things that I may, to the utmost of

my power,
J. TALCOTT.

CHARLESTOWN CHURCH AFFAIRS.

[THE following curious papers, relating to a cause of ecclesiastical

jurisdiction in the early times, are from a large collection of John

Winthrop, first governour of Connecticut under the charter, and
of his son, Fitz-John, afterwards governour of the same colony,
Richards being a brother-in-law of John Winthrop. We hope,
in a future volume, to present many of these documents. ED.]

To the Reverend and Honoured the Elders and Messengers
of the Churchesformed into a Council in Charlestown,
November 5th, 1678.

The Reasons of us, who are underwritten, upon which we
dissentfrom our Brethren, who have called Mr. Daniel
Russell unto office in this Church.

1. JjECAUSE we judge our brethren have been too

undeliberate, over-hasty and precipitate in their motions
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for Mr. Russell : For we cannot but suppose it not on-

ly a rational thing, but even a Christian duty, for a peo-

ple, bereaved (especially) of so worthy, faithful and able

a shepherd as it hath pleased God to take from this

people, to proceed in their seeking of a supply with

most sertous deliberation, choice advice, and earnest and

frequent supplication to the Lord of the harvest
;
that so,

by these means, they may be directed by him to fix upon
such a person as may best make up the breach, which
hath been made upon them.

But now, our brethren, (after too great a slight cast

upon the advice of the reverend elders, who, upon our

application to them for their help in so weighty a case,

had propounded another person to our consideration,)

upon the first mention of Mr. Russell, singly and alone,
were very earnest for a vote to pass in the church, to

give Mr. Russell a call immediately to the ministry, in

order to office, (although they were then told, that, hav-

ing made one step further (by pitching upon this one per-

son) than they had done before, when there were several

propounded and left to their consideration, it was now
their way seriously to consider and deliberate, to advise

and seek God, that so they might, by this means, come to

discern whether it were the mind of God, that he whom
they had now, so many of them, (though the major part
had not yet declared themselves,) concentred in, should

be the person to be settled among us, yet) they mani-
fested how much they were troubled at us, that we could
not concur with them for such a sudden vote

;
which

being unexpected by us, we did not then, nor yet can
see that there was reason for us so to do. And further,
we may add, that, although they were called upon from
the pulpit, by one in high esteem in this land, to be

willing to take advice in a matter of this moment, yet,
the very next day after this exhortation, they came to-

gether and passed their vote.

Wherefore, our brethren thus neglecting what the na-
ture of so weighty a business called for, not regarding
the seasonable motion of their brethren, and not yielding
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to the wholesome exhortation of one of the messengers
of God, we cannot but think their way will be found not

pleasing unto God, and therefore that we were not

bound to concur with them therein.

2. Because our brethren would call Mr. Russell,

without due consideration of another, whom the church

had (before Mr. Russell was spoken at all of, or, it may
be, thought of) unanimously professed to have an eye
unto in order to settlement here

;
and said, they thought

they had reason for it, not only upon the account of their

now glorious Shepherd, but also for what they did part-

ly see and further hope to find in his worthy son : For,

1. We persuade ourselves, that even our brethren will

grant, that it is firmly to be desired and endeavoured,

that, where two persons are to be joined in office togeth-

er, they should be, as much as possible may be, of one

mind and one heart. 2. We suppose, that, if not our

brethren, yet others will readily grant, that a people
that is to call two persons are greatly concerned to see

some very plainly probable grounds to hope for and

believe such good agreement between such persons be-

fore they engage too far in calling of them. And, 3dly,

We also suppose it will be granted, that such a people
are firstly and chiefly concerned to see such grounds to

believe, that he, whom they have unanimously professed
to have an eye unto in order unto office, be satisfied

concerning that other person, whom they think of join-

ing in office with him
; if, at least, they would have

such as shall observe their motions to believe they have

such a singular respect to that first person as they pro-
fess they have.

But now Mr. Thomas Shepherd, the worthy son of

our now blessed shepherd, was first nominated, when the

church gave a call to worthy Mr. Brown deceased
;

and it was at that time, with much affection and unanimi-

ty, by the whole church, given in commission to those

whom they employed to acquaint Mr. Brown with their

call, that they should, withal, signify to him, that the

church had an eye to Mr. Shepherd for office-work in
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convenient time
;
and therefore they desired him to en*

courage and draw on Mr. Shepherd to preach as speedily

among us as might be : which they accordingly did
;

and, afterwards, the church, on all occasions, professed
the same respect to him : Yea, when Mr. Brown had

given his answer in the negative, and several other per-
sons came to be nominated to the church's considera-

tion, and Mr. Shepherd not being mentioned among them,
some saying, that they hoped he was not excluded, or

forgotten by us, it was answered, and so understood

by the church, that whichsoever of the persons then

nominated the church should pitch upon, was intended

not to exclude, but to join with Mr. Shepherd in the

work of the ministry among us. Yet our brethren never

used any means whereby they might come truly to un-

derstand whether Mr. Shepherd could freely and cheer-

fully join with Mr. Russell, before the vote for Mr.
Russell's call was pressed by them : Nay, afterwards,
the question being put to him by some, he, wisely con-

sidering, that himself had, as yet, no call from the church

to the work of the ministry, refused to declare whether
he were willing or unwilling to join with Mr. Russell,

truly judging it quite out of season for him to declare

himself either way in point of joining with another in a

work, unto which himself, as yet, had no call at all : Nay,
further, some of our brethren, and those not inconside-

rable, have said, that they think, if they must so far con-

sider Mr. Shepherd as we think needful, that would be
to leave it to Mr. Shepherd to choose them a minister

;

which, said they, were too great a betraying the church's

liberty.

Wherefore, though we would hope, that our brethren

do yet bear a good respect to the well-deserving son of
our dearest shepherd that is dead, yet, considering how

things have been managed among us, and are now cir-

cumstanced with us, we cannot but think that (whatso-
ever may indeed be, yet) there does not appear any
plain grounds for any rationally to conclude, that these

two persons can freely and cheerfully join in carrying on
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the work of the ministry in this place ; nay, we are apt
to think there are some probable grounds to fear they
cannot.

3. Because, although we question not but that Mr.
Russell may be of good use in the work of the ministry
in some other place, yet we do judge him not to be so

meet for the managing of the work of a church officer

in this place ; and, consequently, that it is neither safe

for the church to call him thereunto, nor for him to ac-

cept thereof. Here we must humbly beg your pardon
for our brevity on this head, as judging it not meet, in

such an assembly, or in any assembly, to insist on that

which may, in the least degree, disparage one, that we
have a real respect for and love unto. We also beg your
pardon for our plainness in this matter, because we
verily apprehend, that we are bound, in faithfulness to

the church, whereof we are members, to declare our

dissatisfaction in and dissent from his settlement in the

ministry here.

Thus, having laid before you the reasons of our dis-

sent from our brethren, which are of force with us, and

will, we question not, be allowed their just weight with

you, we heartily beseech the wonderful Counsellor

and Prince of Peace to direct you to give such advice

as may tend to the peace and settlement of this disquiet-
ed and shattered church and town. We subscribe our

names.

LAUR. HAMMOND.
THO. GREAVES.
JON. HAYMAN.
AARON LUDKIN.
SAMUEL WARD.

This was given per the subscribers as reasons of

their dissent from the church's motion, and publickly
read the 5th November, '78.

Attest,

JOHN RICHARDS, Scribe.
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HONOURED, reverend and beloved in our Lord Jesus

Christ, that that is the occasion of this church's desiring
of your advice at this time, is the practice of some par-
ticular brethren among us, to be frequently charging of

this church with their irregular, rash and unreasonable

actions, and our going out of a way of God in electing
and calling our beloved brother, Mr. Daniel Russell, to

be a present supply unto this church and town in the

work of the ministry, and that in order to office in this

church, as also their objecting against him as being no
meet person for us, although that, many times, since his

proposal to this church, they have said, they had nothing

against his person, but against our way of proceeding ;

so that, until our church be cleared from such aspersions,
we are like to enjoy no settled ministry.
Our way has been according to the liberty our Lord

Jesus Christ has purchased for and given unto his church
here established, and the person's qualifications, that we
have called and chosen, are scriptural, and according to

our law, title Ecclesiastical, requires, we leave to this

honoured and reverend council to judge ; he being a per-
son that we have had good experience of, having been a
considerable time in full communion with us, and cannot
but judge both pious, able and orthodox, and finds high

acceptance among our people ;
so do therefore humbly

entreat your advice, hoping, that, upon your hearing the

whole case, which we shall present to you as briefly as

we can, we shall receive such council from you as will

tend unto our future peace, and the speedy settlement of
all God's ordinances again among us. Human frailties,

no doubt, have not been wanting on our part, for which
we beg your most charitable construction, and that you
would heartily pity and pray for us, that the men 'we
are seeking after may find greater encouragement from

you than ever they have had discouragement from our

opposers ;
that so, in God's way and time, they may be

brought unto us with the fullness of the blessing of the

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 22
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rpel,
that we may not be as sheep having no shepherd,

shall we not cease to pray, that peace may be your
and our portion and the whole Israel's of God.

November 5, 1678.

This was given in per the church as an introduction

to the work of the day, upon the meeting of the council

in publick.

Attest,

JOHN RICHARDS, Scribe.

The names of the council there met are

John Leverett, Esq. Gov.

Thomas Danforth, Esq.
Edward Tyng, Esq.
Mr. John Sherman,

Moderator,
Mr. James Allin,

Mr. Increase Mather,
Mr. Samuel Willard,

Mr. Edward Rawson,
Elder Wiswall,
Elder Rainsford,

Major Thomas Savage,
Deacon Brackett,

Deacon Eliott,

Deacon Hastings,
Deacon Bright,
Mr. Edward Oakes,
Mr. Stedman,
Mr. Daniel Gookin, jun.
Mr. Richard Collicott,

Mr. Daniel Stone,
Lieut. Daniel Turell,

Deacon Cooper,
John Richards,

chosen Scribe.

A Brief Narrative of some of the most considerable

Passages of this Church, and their several Committees

acting since the Death of our dear and reverend

Teacher, Mr. Thomas Shepherd, who departed this

Life the 22d December, 1677.

NOT long after, the church was staid on the Lord's

day, and then appointed a meeting at Capt. Hammond's
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house to consider what to do about supply in the work

of the ministry ; and, when the church was there assem-

bled, there was a unanimous vote passed for the re-

newing their call to Mr. Joseph Brown
;

after which

there was a committee chosen to manifest their mind to

Mr. Brown, and to receive his answer, whose names

Capt. Laur. Hammond, Mr. Jacob Greene,
Mr. Thomas Graves, Mr. John Heman,
Deacon Wm. Sitson, Joseph Lyndes,
Deacon John Cutler, James Russell

;

Deacon Aaron Ludkin,

who, according to the desire of the church, went to Mr.

Brown, and made known the church's rnind to him,
which was to request him to take office amongst them.

After some time of consideration, he gave the committee
an answer in the negative, and did soon after remove
from us to Boston.

Whereupon the church desired the former committee
to provide transient help for carrying on the worship of

God on the Lord's days ;
and likewise some of the breth-

ren desired, that they would use means to obtain a
settled supply as soon as might be.

In this time the committee had in their private con-

sideration Sir Shepherd, and did take time to intimate

their affectionate desires towards him, agreeing to in-

vite him to preach with us one sermon, that so, having
a taste of the gifts and graces of God bestowed upon
him, that then we might have the precedency of any
other people in that matter. But it was concluded, that

we must apply ourselves to the obtaining an officer

sooner than he was like to undertake such a work.
For that end there was a committee meeting at the

house of Mr. Joseph Lyndes, where, after some dis-

course, it was agreed, that some of the committee should

go and advise with some of the neighbour elders, who
might be the fittest man to propound to the church.
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Capt. Laur. Hammond, Mr. John Heman, and James

Russell, went to Watertown lecture, arid, after lecture,

they went to the house of Mr. Sherman, where was also

Mr. Willard of Boston
;

to whom they declared the

matter, and desired their advice. Mr. Willard mention-

ed Mr Woodbridge of Hominossett; but it was in-

formed, we were not willing to rob any place. Then
the Rev. Mr. John Sherman mentioned Mr. Daniel

Russell and Mr. Isaac Foster, and then concluded Mr.
Foster the fittest person as they could then think of at

present. Then they went to the Rev. Mr. Oakes his

house to advise with him, who did advise to Mr. Isaac

Foster. Mr. Graves went to Mr. Mather for his advice

also, who declared, in case they had done with Mr.

Brown, he judged Mr. Foster the suitablest person ;

which was declared to the committee at their next meet-

ing, which was at James Russell's house
;
and then it

was agreed to propound Mr. Isaac Foster to the church

next Sabbath day, and to signify to the church, that, if

they had any person to propound, they had their liberty.

At which time there was nothing spoken referring to con-

sulting with Sir Shepherd about his concurrence, which
is one of the arguments our dissenting brethren have

much urged against our proceeding with Mr. Daniel

Russell.

The next Sabbath, the church being staid, Mr. Tho-
mas Graves did declare to the church, that they had

taken advice, and Mr. Isaac Foster was advised to
;

and he did further declare, that there was liberty for

any of the committee or church to propound any other

person. Whereupon it was propounded, to make a new
address to Mr. Brown, which was urged by several.

There was also proposed to consideration Mr. Daniel

Russell, Mr. Thomas Shepherd, Mr. Samuel Nowell, Mr.

Zechary Sims, Mr. Gershom Hubbard. Then the church

was desired to consider of the persons ;
and it was further

concluded, if any considerable number of the church

should agree upon any of the persons propounded, and
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signify the same to the committee, they might have a

church meeting to manifest it.

1678, May 19th. Mr. Thomas Shepherd preached his

first sermon. That week following, some of the com-

mittee moved to a prosecution of our former intentions

of desiring more of his help in the ministry, and that in

order to office ;
but Mr. Thomas Graves opposed it,

judging it would be prejudicial to him at present. It,

was then concluded, that we must apply ourselves to get
an officer sooner than he was like to undertake such a

work.

June 7th, it being on Friday. In the evening the

committee had a meeting at Mr. Thomas Graves his

house, and agreed to stay the church the next Sabbath

day, to know whether they had considered of any person,
so as to be considerably agreed in any one

;
and also

they did agree, that the committee should not lead in

proposing any man to the church.

June 9th, it being Sabbath. The church was staid in

the evening, and Mr. Thomas Graves did declare to the

church, that, if they had ripened their thoughts concern-

ing any of those persons formerly mentioned, that they
would speak to it. Then Mr. Elias Maverick began,
and propounded Mr. Daniel Russell, a person, whose

parents were honourable amongst us, and he was brought
up with us, and is one of this church, that we have had

good satisfaction in, he judged to be a meet person.
Then many others declared themselves of the same
mind. After some silence, Mr. Thomas Graves urged
those that had not yet spoken, that they would speak ;

and the generality mentioned the same person, and there

was no other mentioned at that time. It was urged by
some of the brethren, that the committee would speak.

Accordingly, some of them did manifest their concur-
rence in the said person. It being again desired, that

those, that had not spoken, would please to speak,
whereupon Capt. Hammond declared, that he judged
it unreasonable, that they should be urged so suddenly
to declare their thoughts, alleging it was imposing upon

22*
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them. Some desired Mr. Daniel Russell might be put to

vote
; others thought it not meet at that time. So there

was discourse about another meeting, to come to a con-

clusion of this matter. Capt. Hammond proposed a

month
;
some said a week

;
but the conclusion was,

sixteen days after, which was on a Tuesday.
June 25th. The church met. Deacon Cutler desired

.
them to speak to the business they came about. The
first man that spoke propounded Mr. Shepherd to be

the first man to be called to office
; upon which arose a

debate, most, not looking on that as to be the work for

which that meeting was, propounded for directing their

discourse towards a conclusion about Mr. Daniel Russell

as the proper work of that day, desiring those persons,
that had time granted them for consideration about that

particular, would now manifest their minds. Capt.
Hammond intimated they would run a hazard of losing
Mr. Shepherd, if they then proceeded to call Mr. Russell.

Most were for calling both Mr. Russell and Mr. Shepherd
at that time. But it was declared by Capt. Hammond,
Mr. Graves and Deacon Ludkin, that the church's pro-

ceedings were irregular, unreasonable, and out of the

way of God. It was desired earnestly, if we were out

of the way of God, that they would show us wherein,
and help us into it. It was also desired, that they
would propound a man, that, if they could not go with

us, we might endeavour to go with them. They also

declared, they had nothing against the person, but the

way ;
and there was much discourse to little purpose,

spirits being raised
;
and so this meeting broke up with-

out concluding any thing.

July 1st The committee met at Capt. Hammond's
in the evening, where things were debated, some

being for the voting of Mr. Russell and Mr. Shepherd
both at one time ;

others objected that was the way to

lose Mr. Shepherd.
July 5th. The committee met at Mr. John Heman's,

where Capt. Hammond, Mr. Graves arid Mr. Greene

declared, that the church going on to call Mr. Russell
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and Mr. Shepherd both at one meeting, was out of the

way ;
but they would be no further hindrance to the

church's proceedings, but resolved to be passive. At

which time the committee agreed to stay the church the

next Sabbath.

July 7th. The church was staid, and it was desired

to know their minds, whether they would proceed to

what was spoken to the last meeting ; and, when the

church was about to proceed to the voting Mr. Russell

and Mr. Shepherd in order to office, Mr. Graves and

Capt. Hammond declared, they were not satisfied in that

way of proceeding, but would not hinder the church.

Mr. Greene, Mr. Heman, Deacon Ludkin and Mr. Ward

signified they were of the same mind. Some moved to

leave the matter with the committee for further con-

sideration, and that they would take advice about the

business, and so make return to the church.

July 12th. The committee met at Deacon Stitson's

in the evening, and, not agreeing amongst themselves,
four of them desired, that the other five would go with

them to advise, but they declared they needed none
;

however, they would hear what advice should be given
to Deacon Stitson, Deacon Cutler, Joseph Lyndes and
James Russell, who propounded the four elders at

Boston. It was feared that would be offensive to the

neighbouring elders on this side. There was also pro-

pounded, to advise with our honoured magistrates at

Cambridge, together with Mr. Sherman and Mr. Oakes
;

but after, it seeming most grateful to the major part,
Deacon Stitson and the minor part did pitch upon the

Rev. Mr. Sherman and Mr. Oakes to advise with, and

accordingly sent Joseph Lyndes and James Russell to

request their company upon the 17th July at Charles-

town, at Deacon Stitson's, who went and declared the

request of that part of the committee to them at Water-
town and Cambridge. Mr. Sherman did encourage us

as to his coming and calling Mr. Oakes
; but we did

find Mr. Oakes not inclinable, for he said, it was neither

the church nor committee that did desire him, it being
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the least part of the committee only that sent to him.

However, it was hoped Mr. Sherman might have per-
suaded him to come with him.

July 17th. The committee met at Deacon Stitson's,

according to their former agreement, and waited so long
till it was concluded, that the aforementioned reverend

elders would not come. So they agreed, that the church
should be staid the next Sabbath.

July 21st. The church was staid. The committee
made return to them, that there was different apprehen-
sions among them about proceeding to vote Mr. Rus-
sell and Mr. Shepherd ;

so they could not do any thing

further; and so they left the matter with the church

again. So the church appointed a meeting the next day.

July 22d. The church met, and it was signified to

them by the committee, that they had different appre-
hensions, four being for giving a call to Mr. Russell

and Mr. Shepherd and five against it. Therefore, they
left it to the church to go on to voting, or to let all fall,

five of the committee still telling the church, they were
out of the way of God, but they would give them no
more disturbance

;
or to that purpose. Deacon Stitson

declared, he never heard any thing from them to cause

him to alter his mind, and that he was still for voting
both or none at that time. And, after some further agi-

tating the business, Deacon Stitson put it to vote, which
was to this purpose : Whether the affections of the

brethren did still continue to Mr. Daniel Russell and
Mr. Thomas Shepherd, as formerly, to vote for them
both at this time, to call them to the work of the minis-

try in this place, and that in order to office in this

church, they should manifest it by the usual sign of

lifting up their hands. This vote passed generally.
After some further agitation about who should be put

to vote first, though the church's eyes were on Mr.
Russell for present supply, yet, hoping to gratify some,
did agree, that Mr. Shepherd should be first voted, pro-
vided both were voted at that time.
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Then Deacon Cutler voted it, viz.

If it be the mind of the brethren of this church to

call Mr. Thomas Shepherd to the work of the ministry
in this place, and that in order to office in this church,

let them manifest it by the usual sign of lifting up the

hand. This vote passed generally.
Then Mr. Daniel Russell was put to vote :

If it be the mind of the brethren of this church to

call Mr. Daniel Russell as a present help in the work of

the ministry in this place, and that in order to office in

this church, let them manifest it by the usual sign of

lifting up the hands. This vote passed generally.
These two last votes were read to the church, and no

objection made against them.

Then the church came to consider of a committee to

manage this matter of making known the church's mind
to these persons. The former committee was desired

to act in this business
;
but some refused it, and judged it

unreasonable that they should be desired to act in this

business. So the church chose a new committee :

Deacon Wm. Stitson, Mr. John Phillips,
Deacon John Cutler, Mr. Joseph Lyndes,
Mr. Elias Maverick, Mr. James Russell.

Serjeant Richard Kettle,

The committee concluded to stay the congregation
the next Lord's day, to know their minds in this matter.

July 28th. The congregation being staid, Deacon
Stitson spake to them to this purpose : That the church
had been considering of two persons, that might be a

supply to the congregation in the work of the minis-

try in this place, and that in order to office in this

church, which was Mr. Daniel Russell and Mr. Thomas
Shepherd, which had proceeded so far with as to pass
a vote for them

;
and now they did desire the consent

of the inhabitants
; and did desire, if there were any that

had any objection to make why we might not proceed,
that they would speak to it

;
but if not, their silence

should be taken for their concurrence with the church.
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July 29th. The new committee met at Deacon

Stitson's, and agreed to send the call of the church to

Mr. Daniel Russell, which was accordingly done
; and,

the same day, they went to Mr. Shepherd and declared

the church's call to him, who thankfully acknowledged
the church and town's love towards his honoured father

and himself, and gave us very good encouragement,
that we might, in time, enjoy his help.

August 4th. The church was staid, and a copy of

the letter, that was sent Mr. Daniel Russell, was ten-

dered to be read, if any desired it, but none spake to it.

So the church was dismissed.

August 19th. The committee received a letter from
Mr. Daniel Russell in answer to the church's call, and
on the 25th of August, being Sabbath day, the church

was staid, and the letter read to them.

Sept. 15th. The church was staid, and it was signified
to them, that Mr. Daniel Russell was come in to answer
to the church's call, and was willing to help them at

present in the work of the ministry, as he had formerly
written to them.

It was then put to vote, whether the brethren of this

church did continue in their desire, that Mr. Daniel

Russell should help at present in the work of the minis-

try, as formerly their silence should manifest it
;
or to

that purpose.

Upon which Mr. Graves and Capt. Hammond declar-

ed, they were against it
;
and Mr. Graves said Mr.

Daniel Russell was not a fit man for that place ; though
he had formerly declared, several times, that he had

nothing against his person, doctrine or conversation.

It was then put to the vote, as formerly, that, if they
did desire Mr. Russell, that they would manifest it by
the usual sign of lifting up the hand. This vote passed

generally.
The church desired, that thanks might be returned to

Mr. Daniel Russell for his acceptance, as far as he had

expressed it.
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Capt. Hammond made a speech, and gave his reasons,

why he concurred not with the church, which were, viz.

Because they did not first consult Mr. Shepherd, whether

he could close with Mr. Russell
;
as also the rash and

unreasonable actions of the church in their proceedings
in this matter.

Counsel of churches was then propounded by one of

the church, as an expedient towards peace, rather than

to reply one to another, without an indifferent judge.
Then Capt. Hammond answered, that if they needed

counsel, they could go to it.

The next day the committee declared to Mr. Daniel

Russell the church's thanks for his acceptance of their

call, so far as he had expressed ;
also their desire of his

continuance in the work of the ministry amongst us.

September 24th. The committee had a meeting, and
did agree to give the dissenting brethren a meeting to

discourse matters, that so we might agree, if it might be,

amongst ourselves, or else to propound to the church to

desire counsel in this matter.

September 26th. The committee had a meeting with

their dissenting brethren, and had a loving discourse

about calling a council. They refused to be active in it,

or to draw up any thing to propound to the council,

though they were much urged to it by the committee
;

yet they declared, if the church would call a council,

they would afford their presence as to clearing up mat-
ters

;
and further told us, it was our duty to go to council.

The committee promised the dissenting brethren, that

they would endeavour to draw up something to pro-

pound to the church, and show it them first. But we
could not agree upon drawing up any thing, only to

propound to the church, whether they would go to

council or not.

October 13th. The church was staid, and it was

agreed and voted, to call a council of elders and mes-

sengers of churches
;
and the dissenting brethren signi-

fied, as before, that they would not act with us in going
to council, though they were much entreated

; yet they
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said, they would attend the council
;
and Mr. Graves

declared, he would set himself in opposition against the

way and the person mentioned, what in him lay.

October 20th. The church was staid, and it was
voted and agreed, that the three churches of Boston, to-

gether with Cambridge and Watertown, their elders

and messengers, be desired to afford their presence here

on the 5th November, and to give us their advice. And
these seven persons were chosen, viz.

Deacon Wm. Stitson, Richard Lowder,
Deacon John Cutler, Joseph Lyndes,
Elias Maverick, James Russell,

Richard Kettle,

who were desired to write to the several churches,
to request the presence of their elders and messengers ;

and that they should draw up a narrative of the whole

proceedings, and deliver it to the council
;
and that

they would manage the business when the council is

present, not hindering any other brother to speak, if

there be occasion. All these things were then voted

and agreed upon in the church.

It was also propounded to the church, whether they
would renew their call to Mr. Shepherd, which was

presently opposed by Mr. Graves, who said, that, as he

had declared against all our former proceedings, so he

did against that, as being unreasonable and unseasona-

ble. One asked him a reason, and he said he would give
them none

;
and so he departed the house.

Note, that the several votes, beforementioned in this

narrative, were all proposed by the forementioned par-

ties, by the consent of the church.

This declaration was presented by the church, and,

after reading in the publick meeting, was then voted by
them as the substance of transactions in this matter.

Attest,

JOHN RICHARDS, Scribe.

November 5, 1678.
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MEMOIR OF WILLIAM JONES SPOONER, ESQ.

To the names, already so numerous, of those, who
have fallen among us within a few years, in the threshold

of usefulness, disappointing the highest and most confi-

dent expectations of their future eminence, as if they had

been exalted by their talents and their virtues only to

become a more conspicuous and earlier mark for death,

we have now to add that of our late associate, WILLIAM
JONES SPOONER. The feelings, excited by such a disap-

pointment of such expectations, can be realized by none
but those, who have watched with intense interest the

progress of similar excellence, and its premature fate.

It is not our purpose to recall those feelings or to show
the bitterness of that disappointment, in the present in-

stance, by dwelling on what our friend might have been,
or might have done, if he had been longer spared to

society ;
but simply, in conformity with our usual prac-

tice on losing any of the more distinguished among our

associates, to state what he was, and what he did, and
thus to preserve in our transactions some testimonial of

his worth and of our regard. Several of the following
dates and facts were communicated, at our request, by
one of his near relatives, whose words we shall not

hesitate occasionally to use.

Mr. Spooner was the eldest son of William Spooner,
M. D., and was born in Boston on the 15th of April, 1794.

His mother was Mary Phillips, only daughter of John

Phillips, Esq. the commander of Castle William, in this

harbour, at the commencement of our revolutionary
troubles, who was a lineal descendant of George
Phillips, the first minister in Watertown. The wife of
Mr. Phillips was the daughter of Adam Winthrop,
the great grandson of Gov. Winthrop. The name of

Jones he derived from his paternal great grandfather.
His education, preparatory for the University, was ob-

VOL. I. THIRD SERIES. 23
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tained at the publick Latin school in this town, then under
the superintendence of Mr. William Bigelow, and which
is now esteemed inferiour to no classical school in Ame-
rica. He entered Harvard College in 1809, and was

graduated in 1813 with distinguished honours. The

assignment of the parts for Commencement gave great
dissatisfaction to his class, and a committee was appoint-
ed to draw up a remonstrance on the subject. This re-

monstrance was written by him, and is said to have set

forth the reason for dissatisfaction in a manly, dignified,
and independent manner, but without any disrespect to

the College government.

Having determined on the law as his profession, he

pursued his studies for one year at the Law School at

Litchfield, in Connecticut, and for the two following

years in the office of Peter O. Thacher, Esq. in Boston.

In October, 1816, he was admitted to the bar, where, in

a few years, he became distinguished by thoroughness
of research, acuteness and ingenuity in argument, pre-
cision of language, and readiness in reply ; and, still

more honourably, by his perfect fairness, and his freedom
from all artifice or concealment. He met every objec-
tion directly and without evasion, not seeking to avoid

its weight by misinterpreting the law or the evidence, or

by misrepresenting the arguments of his opponent. It

was not easy to perplex him by sophistry, and, what is

more remarkable in one so ready and acute, he never

attempted to perplex others by it. Every opportunity,
which he had of being heard in court, especially on

questions of law, increased the respect, which his asso-

ciates at the bar entertained for his talents, and raised

their expectations of his future eminence.

While fulfilling with exemplary diligence and fidelity

his duties to his clients, he yet found ample time for the

cultivation of literature, and especially for the study of

politicks, always his favourite pursuit. While yet a boy,
his attention had been strongly attracted to the great

events, and the animated political discussions, which then

agitated Europe and America, and, with characteristick
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ardour, he made himself minutely acquainted with them.

He early took peculiar pleasure in reading the lives and

works of the eminent statesmen of modern times, both in

our own country and in England. The dissertation

pronounced by him at College, on Commencement day,
in which he maintained with great ingenuity and
force the opinion, not common here at that period,
that it is the natural tendency of our federal institu-

tions to diminish the power of the several states, and to

consolidate them under the general government, has

been repeatedly spoken of as evincing a remarkable ma-

turity of judgment and familiarity with his subject. He
studied very carefully the early history of our country,
and was quite familiar with the state papers and princi-

pal publications, which preceded and accompanied the

revolution, and those which illustrate the origin and

principles of the constitutions of the state and of the

nation, as well as with the decisions of our courts, in

relation to the construction of those instruments.

The science of political economy, the interests and
resources of the several parts of our Union, and their

connexion and intercourse with each other, as well as

with foreign countries, engaged much of his attention.

On these subjects his views were sound and practical.
The establishment of any new branch of industry, ca-

pable of maintaining itself, and of supporting and enrich-

ing those engaged in it, was regarded by him as at once

proving and promoting the prosperity of the nation
;

but he deemed the forced introduction of any, which
must be supported by constant bounties, whether direct,

or indirect, in the form of imposts on similar articles, a

publick burden.

Without evincing any wish for office, he had thus qui-

etly, and in the indulgence of his own peculiar tastes,

laid a broad foundation for eminence in political life, and

qualified himself to discharge the duties of any office, to

which he might have been called, with honour to him-
self and advantage to the community.
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He was a member of several scientifick and literary

associations, and in all an active and efficient one, enter-

ing with strong interest and generous emulation into the

friendly competitions, in which some of these societies

engaged him, but without exulting in his own successes,
or envying those of his companions. The only pub-
lick office, which he ever held, was that of one of

the superintendents of our primary schools, the duties

of which were performed by him with his usual dili-

gence and ability. He interested himself in all publick

improvements, and especially in those relating to our

literary institutions
;
and frequently discussed the promi-

nent topicks of the day with much talent in the newspa-
pers.

Possessing a very acute intellect, combined with a

sober and mature judgment, he was remarkably ready in

determining what measures ought to be pursued in cases

of difficulty and embarrassment arising in the actual con-

duct of life, so that he often seemed to decide with the

promptness and certainty of instinct. Yet he was al-

ways able and willing to give good reasons for his de-

cisions. These qualities, together with his perfect sin-

cerity and openness, while they commanded the respect
and confidence of all who knew him, gave him great in-

fluence with his associates, and rendered him an invalua-

ble adviser to his more intimate friends. His opinions
were independent and decided, and always freely and

explicitly avowed. His attachments were strong, but

not blind
;
his feelings quick, but generous. His man-

ners and conversation were perfectly simple and unpre-

tending, not sportive or winning, but frank, animated

and sincere. Having no taste for trifling, but taking a

lively interest in all rational intercourse, he seemed al-

ways in earnest, and bore his part in society with manli-

ness and candour, never engrossing the conversation

when the topick was more familiar to him than to his

companions, nor appearing negligent or indifferent when
it happened to be less so. Indeed, he neither said nor

did any thing for display. Distinguished himself by the
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most scrupulous uprightness and veracity on all occa-

sions, he was singularly impatient of any deceit or arti-

fice in others
;
and if it was detected by him, as it was

very likely to be whenever it attracted his attention, it

was instantly and openly rebuked.

Mr. Spooner seemed incapable of being dazzled or

overawed, recognising no other claim to distinction than

merit
; and, in this respect, his life was a publick benefit.

Young men, at the moment when their education is

completed, and their conduct first exempted from the

controul of their teachers, have great influence on the

welfare of society. They become the models and ex-

amples of those, who are younger than themselves, yet

sufficiently near them in age to sympathize in their

feelings, and who stand therefore precisely in the most

perilous period of life, that, in which the restraints of

discipline are so far relaxed as to be easily evaded, and

yet are felt to be restraints more than ever, in which

permanent intimacies are formed, and lasting habits

contracted, and the character, in a great measure, deter-

mined. A youth, at this period, is more careless of pre-

cepts, and more influenced by example, than at any
other, and naturally imitates those, who are next above
him in society, and who avowedly possess the entire in-

dependence, which he affects
; commonly preferring the

qualities, by which distinction and influence are acquired

among them, to those, which lead to more permanent,
but more remote honours. This preference often has
an effect on his character and conduct through life.

Hence, it is highly important to the community, that

such distinction and influence should be obtained among
young men, not by splendour of dress and equipage, by
frivolity or dissipation; but by superior acquirements
in literature or science, or by active usefulness in socie-

ty. For many years past, this has been the case among
us to a remarkable degree, thanks to the subject of this

memoir, and to young men like him, who have support-
ed real merit, both by their countenance and by their

example. This early engagement in the more serious

23*
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occupations of life may, perhaps, be attended by some
inconveniences, interfering with the acquisition ofelegant
accomplishments, and the practice of athletick sports,
and substituting, too soon, the anxious sedateness of

mature age for the hilarity and buoyancy of youth.
But how far preferable is it, after all, to a taste for

frivolous pleasures or for criminal indulgence !

In February, 1823, Mr. Spooner, who had exhibited

marks of a languid and debilitated system for some
months previous, was attacked by complaints of an

alarming nature. A visit to the south, as the spring ad-

vanced, seemed, in some degree, to repair his constitu-

tion
; but, as autumn returned, his disease assumed a

more serious aspect, and the following winter was one
of considerable suffering. In the spring, by the advice

of some of his physicians, he determined on another visit

to the south, and accordingly set sail for Richmond in

the beginning of April. At this time his sufferings were

great, and he was almost deprived of rest, never passing
an half hour, either by day or by night, without enduring
acute pain. He returned from the south on the first of

June, without any amendment in his health. As the

summer advanced, his disease continually gained ground,
and the possibility of affording him even temporary relief

constantly diminished. Seized, from time to time, with

paroxysms of intense pain, his sufferings were truly dis-

tressing. He bore them with great fortitude and equa-

nimity, continuing to attend to his business, and visiting
and examining the children at the primary schools

;
nor

did he permit any apprehension of the future, or any
actual suffering, to interfere with the duties of the pre-

sent, while it was physically possible to perform them.

About the middle of September, after a short visit to

Nahant, his complaints increased to such a degree, and
his sufferings became so excruciating, that it was utterly

impossible for him to quit the house. Although his suf-

ferings were afterwards much mitigated, he gradually
declined until he died, on the 17th day of October, 1824.
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In what manner the death of such a man was be-

wailed by his intimate relations and friends need not,

and cannot, be described. It was lamented by his fel-

low townsmen as a common calamity. The Rev. Mr.

Palfrey, on whose ministry he constantly attended, and

whose friendship he had the happiness of enjoying, bore

publick testimony to his virtues as a man and a Chris-

tian, and the Bar of the county of Suffolk attended his

funeral in a body, and appointed a committee to prepare
a notice of his character, to be inscribed on their records.

His own productions afford honourable evidence of

his merit. The only one, which bears his name, is an

oration, pronounced in the year 1822 before the society
of <P. B. K. and printed at their request. But, besides

other anonymous publications, he contributed several

valuable articles to the North American Review, of

which the following is believed to be a correct list :

On the Bankrupt Laws, May, 1818.

On Birkbeck's Letters from Illinois, March, 1819.

On Phillips's Recollections of Curran, January, 1820.

On Massachusetts State Papers, October, 1820.

On Godwin on Malthus, October, 1822.

Mr. Spooner had been so short a time a fellow of the

Historical Society, that nothing written by him is con-
tained in our transactions. His worth, however, was
well known and highly prized by us all, and he was

appointed one of the committee for publishing the pre-
sent volume. But what are human appointments ! In-

stead of being enriched by his talents, it is destined to

contain a tribute to his memory.

BRANCH BANK OF THE UNITED STATES AT BOSTON.

BOSTON, January 22, 1825.
Dear Sir,

1 SEND you herewith a certified copy of the records
of the Branch Bank, enumerating the documents and

coins, which have been placed under the corner stone
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on the south-east, and under the westernmost pillar of
the Bank. The documents were contained in a double
case of copper, with an half inch of powdered charcoal

between the two cases, and the whole covered by an
oak box, which had been saturated with oil. 1 presume,
therefore, that they will remain, uninjured by the at-

mosphere, a great length of time. You are requested

by the directors to place the record alluded to with the

Collections of the Historical Society.
Your very respectful servant,

T. H. PERKINS,
For the Building Committee.

Hon. JUDGE DAVIS, )

President of the Historical Society, j

Office of Discount and Deposit, Bank of the United

States, Boston, June 8^, 1824.

At a meeting of the Directors,
Mr. Blake, from the Committee appointed to pro-

cure a plate with suitable inscriptions, presented the

following report, which was accepted :

" The Committee, appointed to devise and prepare a

suitable plate to be deposited at the foundation of the

Banking House now erecting in State Street, have duly
attended to that subject ;

and they beg leave to make
their report, by exhibiting herewith to the personal

inspection of the Board, a silver plate, with engravings
thereon of such emblems and inscription as, in the opin-
ion of the Committee, are suitable and appropriate.

" The Committee would recommend, that this plate be

enclosed in a glass frame, in which shall also be con-

tained, if the same may conveniently be procured, a

single specimen of the whole series of the gold, silver,

and copper coins of the United States
;
and that the

case, with its contents, be placed beneath the south-east

corner stone of the edifice.

GEORGE BLAKE, per order"
"
Boston, June 7th, 1824."
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DESCRIPTION

OF THE PLATE ABOVE REPORTED, INSCRIPTION AND EMBLEMS.

Plate 10 inches by 7, weighing 11 and f ounces.

INSCRIPTION.

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF CONGRESS, APRIL 10th, A. D. 1816.

JAMES MADISON THEN PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

CAPITAL STOCK, r An Ea
r̂

e

ti n̂
anA

tf
g

e ) 35,000,000 Dollars.

NICHOLAS BIDDLE, ) ^^roll^vnlh^the > THOMAS WILSON,

/ motto,
" E pluri- V

PRESIDENT. V. bus unum." CASHIER.

Directors for the present Year.

Nicholas Biddle, Manuel Eyre, Joseph Hemphill, Cadwalla-

der Evans, Jun. E. J. Dupont, Henry Eckford, John McKim,
Joshua Lippincott, Daniel W. Coxe, James Lloyd, John

Potter, R. M. Whitney, Thomas Knox, Lewis Clapier, Rich-

ard Willing, Thomas Cadwallader, Samuel Wetherell, Benja-
min W. Crowninshield, Alexander Henry, Daniel C. Verplanck,
William Patterson, John Bohlen, Paul Beck, Jun. John A.

Brown, Roswell L. Colt.

This building erected by the Parent Bank for the accom-
modation of its Office of Discount and Deposit in this city of

Boston, A. D. 1824.

Capital Stock appropriated for the employment of this Branch,

1,50O,OOO DOLLARS.

WILLIAM GRAY, First President Resigned Nov. 8th
t
1823.

GARDINER GREENE, President. SAMUEL FROTHINGHAM, Cashier.

Directors of the Branch at this time.

Gardiner Greene, Thomas Handasyd Perkins, John Welles,
John Parker, Daniel Pinckney Parker, Nathaniel Silsbee,
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David Sears, Daniel Webster, George Blake, Resin Davis

Shepherd, Henry Gardner Rice, Horace Gray.

SOLOMON WILLARD, drchitectus, Edificium Construxit.

VIVAT RESPUBLICA.

HAZEN MORSE, Scult.

On the back of the Plate inscribed,

This Corner Stone laid July 4th, A. D. 1824, being the forty-

eighth Anniversary of American Independence.

Monday, July 5th, 1324.

Special meeting of the Directors, for the purpose of

placing under the Corner Stone of the edifice erecting
for the accommodation of this office the plate reported

by the Committee on the 8th ult. enclosed in a glass
case

;
and the following deposits of coins, &c.

A glass case, containing the following described medal,

presented for the purpose by Mrs. Thomas H. Perkins, viz,

A gold medal, weighing 10 dwts. with the following device :

On one side, Bust of Washington, encircled by a laurel wreath ;

and outer circle formed by the motto

" He is in glory the world in tears."

On the other side, an Urn, with the initials G. W. Outer side,

B. F. 11, 1732. G. A. ARM. 75. R. 83. P. U. S. A. 89. Inner

circle, R. 96. G. A. ARM. U. S. 98. OB. D. 14, 1799.

And the following gold and silver coins, viz.

GOLD COINS. SILVER COINS.

One eagle, coinage of 1801. One dollar, coinage of 1799.

One half do. " 1796. One half do. " " 1821.

One fourth do. " 1804. One fourth do. " " 1821.

One disme,
" " 1821.

One half do. " " 1805.

One glass case, containing copper coins : Eight cents, coin-

age of 1821
;

six half ditto, coinage of 1804
;
and two cents of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, coinage of 1787 and 1788.

One glass bottle, containing a copy of the act of Congress,
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incorporating the Bank, and the several newspapers printed on
the anniversary, viz. Patriot and Daily Mercantile Adver-

tiser, Daily Advertiser, Commercial Gazette, Courier, and
Statesman. Also, a small glass bottle, containing a list, on

paper, of the officers of the Branch, and the names of the

master mason and master carpenter, as follows, viz.

JOHN TUCKER, Book Keeper.

THOMAS WILEY, Teller.

CHARLES HARRIS, Discount Clerk.

JOHN FULLER, Collection and Bond Clerk.

WILLIAM L. CAZNEAU, Messenger.

WYMAN OSBORN, Porter.

LOAN OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

JOHN J. LORING, Transfer Clerk.

OLIVER W. CHAMPNEY, Interest Clerk.

JOHN S. LILLIE, Pension Clerk.

GRIDLEY BRYANT, Master Mason.

JAMES McALLASTER, Master Carpenter.

The Directors proceeded from their room at 9 o'clock,
A. M. with the Cashier and officers of the Branch, and
the deposits were placed by the President in an exca-

vation made under the Corner Stone, 17 by 13 inches,
and 7 inches deep.

Extract from the Records,

SAMUEL FROTHINGHAM, Cashier.

Office of Discount and Deposit of the Bank of the

United States, at Boston, November 22, 1824.

At a meeting of the Directors,
On motion of Mr. Perkins, the following vote was

unanimously adopted.
Voted, That, with a view to comemmorate one of

the most important events of the American revolution,
there be collected and placed under the western pillar
of the Branch Bank, now erecting in State Street in

this city, such documents as are within our reach, which
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have reference to the Battle of Bunker Hill, fought
on the 17th of June, 1775, between the forces of his

Britannick Majesty and the then Provincial militia of this

and the neighbouring provinces : with such other docu-

ments as illustrate the important events, which sepa-
rated the United States from the parent country : and
that the Building Committee be instructed to cause such

collection to be made and disposed of as above directed.

In virtue of the above vote, the Building Committee
have deposited, as therein directed, in an inner and outer

copper case, enclosed with wood, the following docu-

ments, together with a copy of the above vote, signed by
the President and Directors and Cashier of this office :

1. A Pamphlet by Major General Henry Dearborn, de-

scribing the events of the 17th June, 1775, accompanied by a

Sketch of the action by a British officer. The same Pamphlet,

containing a Letter to Major General Dearborn, from Daniel

Putnam, Esq. repelling the charges brought against the memo-

ry of the late Major General Putnam in General Dearborn's

Account of the Battle of Bunker Hill.

2. The Life of Major General Putnam by Col. Humphreys,
with an Appendix by Col. Samuel Swett, giving an Historical

and Topographical Sketch of the Battle of Bunker Hill.

3. A Plan of the Battle of Bunker Hill, also by Col. S.

Swett.

4. A Certificate issued by the officers of the Bunker Hill

Monument Association, to the members of that Association,

with a fac simile of the signatures of the President, Vice

President and Directors.

5. A Circular, addressed to the community at large by the

Directors of the Bunker Hill Monument Association, inviting

their aid to the object.
6. An Address by a Special Committee of the Directors of

the Bunker Hill Monument Association to the Selectmen of the

several towns in the State of Massachusetts.

Also, the Declaration of the Independence of the United

States of America, as executed on the 4th day of July, 1776,
with a fac simile of the signatures of the members of Congress,
whose names are affixed to that memorable and important

document, and which purports to have been compared with the

original instrument deposited in the office of the Secretary of

State, and certified by the Hon. John Quincy Adams, the
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present Secretary of State, and one of the candidates for the

Presidency of the United States at the ensuing election.

Engravings of the busts of General Washington, Gov.

Hancock, first President of Congress, and Thomas Jefferson,

first Secretary of State.

Fac similes of the hand-writing of five of the Fathers, who
landed at Plymouth in the May-Flower, on the 22d of Decem-

ber, 1620, viz. William Bradford, William Brewster, Edward

Winslow, Miles Standish, Thomas Prence.

Transcript of record and forms of proceedings in an accu-

sation of crime before the Judicial Court having jurisdiction

thereof ;
in perpetuam memoriam rei. Attest, James T. Austin,

Attorney for the Commonwealth for Suffolk County.
Forms used at the Custom House, and to which are attach-

ed the signatures of the President of the United States, the

Secretaries of State, and the Collector of the Customs for

the time being, viz. Mediterranean Passes on Parchment,
a ship's Register and Clearance.

An account of the Battle of Bunker Hill, taken from a

periodical publication at Philadelphia, in 1818, called the

Analectick Magazine.
Also, a Biographical Sketch of General Warren.
The 20th number of the North American Review, published

by Messrs. Cummings and Hilliard in July, 1818, containing
a review of " An Account of the Battle of Bunker Hill by H.

Dearborn, Major General of the United States Army, in 1818."
2d. " A Letter to Major General Dearborn, repelling his unpro-
voked attack on the character of the late Major General
Israel Putnam, by Daniel Putnam, Esq. 1818." This review is

understood to have been written by the Hon. Daniel Webster,
now a member of Congress from Massachusetts.

Also, a Discourse delivered at Plymouth, December 22d,
1822, in commemoration of the first settlement of New Eng-
land, by Daniel Webster.

For the information of futurity, the Building Committee

give the following facts in relation to the erection of this

edifice :

The appropriation for the building of this Bank by the

Parent Institution, was one hundred thousand dollars
; of

which sum, fifty-four thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars

was paid for ihe land ; and it is the hope of the Building
Committee, that the whole sum disbursed will not exceed the

appropriation.
The Pillars, under one of which this document is placed,

were quarried in Chelmsford in this State, being the first
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granite shafts, of these dimensions, ever erected in this country.
Their dimensions are twenty-four feet in length, four feet

diameter at the base, and three feet at the head. The cost

of them, delivered at the spot where they were quarried, was
nine hundred dollars each, and the expense of bringing them
here about five hundred dollars each. They were brought

separately, by land, and drawn by thirty-four yoke of oxen.

The stone of the walls of the Bank was worked principally at

the State Prisons at Charlestown, Massachusetts, and Concord,
New Hampshire.

The Architect, SOLOMON WILLARD.
Master Mason, GRIDLEY BRYANT.
Master Carpenter, JAMES McALLASTER.

SIGNED,

GARDINER GREENE, President. \
JOHN WELLES, f
THOMAS H. PERKINS, > Building Committee.
DANIEL P. PARKER, \
J. PARKER,

Boston, November 30, 1824.

Attest,
SAMUEL FROTHINGHAM, Cashier.

Extract from the Records,
SAMUEL FROTHINGHAM, Cashier.

'[The Bills of Mortality for Boston have not been inserted in our

volumes since that of 1817, in vol. VIII. p. 40, of Second Series.

Yet their importance is of increasing interest, to convince us of

the improving health of this city.]

ABSTRACT OF THE BILLS OF MORTALITY FOR THE TOWN
OF BOSTON, FROM DECEMBER 31, 1817, AGREEABLY
TO THE RECORD KEPT AT THE HEALTH OFFICE.

1818.
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The Deaths above mentioned were caused by Diseases and Casualties, as

follows, viz.

Abscesses,
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The Deaths above mentioned were caused by Diseases and Casualties, as

follows, viz.

Apoplexy,
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The number of Deaths above include those in the Almshouse, the town's

poor, and four who were executed
;
and were caused by Diseases and

Casualties as follow :

Abscess,
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1821.

Male.

Under 1 year, 103
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Scirrhous spleen,

uterus,

Spina bifida,

Spasms,

Still-born,

Sudden,
Suicide

1

3

116
6

Suffocation, 1

Syphilis, 1

Tuberculated phthisis, 1

Ulcerated stricture of in-

testine, 1

White swelling, 1

Total 1420

N. B. There were eleven deaths in the Hospital on Rainsford's Island

during the above period, viz. nine of yellow fever, and two of chronick
diarrhoea.

Under 1

From 1
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Gout,

Gravel,

Hanging,
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Cynanche trachialis,
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Abscess,
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ALPHABETICAL LISTS OF THE RESIDENT AND THE COR-
RESPONDING MEMBERS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HIS-

TORICAL SOCIETY.

Those with *
prefixed have died. Those with t have resigned, &c.

Names. Residence.

Hon. John Adams, LL. D. Quincy,
Hon. John Q. Adams, LL. D. Boston,

Joseph Allen. Esq. Worcester,
Rev. John Allyn, D. D. Duxbury,

*Hon. Josiah Bartlett, M. D. Charlestown,
tHon. William Baylies, M. D. Dighton,
*Rev. Jeremy Belknap, D. D. Boston,
tRev. William Bentley, Salem,
James Bowdoin, Esq. Boston,
tAlden Bradford, Esq. do.

*Capt. Gamaliel Bradford, do.

*Rev. John Bradford, Roxbury,
Thomas Brattle, Esq. Cambridge,
*Rev. Joseph S. Buckminster, Boston,
Charles Bulfinch, Esq. do.

Elisha Clap, A. M. Boston,
*Rev. John Clark, D. D. do.

*Hon. Peleg Coffin, Esq. Nantucket,
Mr. Joseph Coolidge, jun. Boston,
tRev. Manasseh Cutler, LL. D. Hamilton,

Hon. John Davis, LL. D. Boston,
Hon. Daniel Davis, Esq. do.
Mr. Samuel Davis, Plymouth,
tElias Haskett Derby, Esq. Salem,
Aaron Dexter, M. D. Boston,

*Rev. John Eliot, D. D. Boston,
Dr. Ephraim Eliot, do
*Rev. William Emerson, do.
Hon. & Rev. Ed. Everett, P. D. Cambridge,

Time of Elec-
tion.

31 July, 1800
27 April, 1802

Decease, Re-

signation, d/-c.

7 Sept. 1808
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Names.
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Names.

Hon. John Jay, LL. D.
*Edward Jenner, M. D.
William Johnson,
*Sir William Jones,
Michael Joy, Esq.

Hon. Rufus King, LL. D.
Lemuel Kollock, M. D.

William Lee, Esq.
*John Coakley Lettsom, M. D.

M. Barbe Marbois,
*Ebenezer Grant Marsh, A. M.
Hon. John Marshall, LL. D.
Hon. Jeremiah Mason, LL. D.

Major Hugh McCall,
*Rev. David McClure,
Phineas Miller, Esq.
*Rev. Samuel Miller, D. D.
Samuel Latham Mitchell, M. D.
Rev. Robert Morrison, D. D.

Residence.
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Names. Residence.
Time of Elec-

tion.

Hon. Samuel Tenney, M. D. Exeter, N. H. 8 Oct. 1792

*Charles Thomson, Esq. Philadelphia, Pa. 29 May, 1792

*His Exc. Jonathan Trumbull, Lebanon, Con. 30 April, 1799

*Rev. Benjamin Trumbull, D. D. North Haven, Ct. 30 Oct. 1798

Hon. St. George Tucker, Williamsburgh, Va. 17 Aug. 1795

Decease, Re-

signation, fyc.

Aug. 1824
7 Aug. 1809

1820

Gen. Charles Valiancy,
Hon. Stephen Van Ransalaer,
John Vaughan, Esq.
Gulian C. Verplanck, Esq.

Dublin, Ireland,

Albany, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.
N. York, N. Y.

7 Nov. 1805
31 Jan. 1797
26 Aug. 1802
27 Jan. 1820

Robert Walsh, Esq.
*R. Watson, D. D. Bp. of Landaff,
Elkanah Watson, Esq.
Noah Webster, jun. Esq.
Charles Mary Wentworth, Esq.
Jonathan Williams, Esq.
William T. Williams, Esq.
Samuel Williams,
*Hon. John Wheelock, LL. D.

Dr. Hugh Williamson,
Hon. Oliver Wolcott,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Cumberlandshire,

29 Aug. 1820
31 Jan. 1804

Then ofHartford, Ct. 13 Aug. 1792

Halifax, N. S. 28 May, 1805

Philadelphia, Pa. 27 Oct. 1807
30 April, 1818
30 Oct. 1823
25 Aug. 1807
17 Aug. 1795
18 Nov. 1796

London, Eng.
,
N. H.Hanover

Edenton, N. C.
New York,

J. Van Ness Yates, Esq. Albany, N. Y. 29 Aug. 1820

OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY.

PRESIDENTS.

James Sullivan,

Christopher Gore,
John Davis, . .

1791 1806
18061818
1818

RECORDING SECRETARIES.

Thomas Wallcut, . . . . 1791

George Richards Minot, . . 1792
James Freeman, .... 17931812
Joseph Mac-kean, .... 18121818
Charles Lowell, . . . . 1818

CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES.

Jeremy Belknap,
John Eliot, . .

Abiel Holmes, .

1791 1798
17981813
1813

TREASURERS.

Wm. Tudor, . 17911796 & 1799, 1803

George Richards Minot, . . 17961799
Josiah Quincy, 18031820
James Savage, 1820

LIBRARIANS.

John Eliot, . . 1791 1793,17951798
George Richards Minot, . 17931795
John Thornton Kirkland, 17981806
William S. Shaw, . . . 18061808
Timothy Alden, jun. . . 1808

Joseph Mac-kean, . . . 1809 1812

Joseph Tilden, .... 18121814
James Savage 1814 1818
Nathaniel G. Snelling, . 18181821
ElishaClap, 18211823
William Jenks, .... 1823
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ASSISTANT LIBRARIANS.
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SECOND SERIES. Qth Volume.

1st Volume.

John Davis,
Redford Webster,
Alden Bradford,
John Pierce.

2d Volume.

Abiel Holmes,
Thaddeus Mason Harris,
Josiah Quincy,
Joseph Mac-kean.

3d Volume.

James Freeman,
Alden Bradford,
Josiah duincy,
James Savage.

4th Volume.

John Davis,
Joseph Mac-kean,
William Tudor,
James Savage.

5th Volume.

Abiel Holmes,
Joseph Mac-kean.

6th Volume.

Abiel Holmes,
Joseph Mac-kean.

7th Volume.

John Davis,
Abiel Holmes,
Joseph Mac-kean,
William Tudor.

Abiel Holmes,
Alden Bradford,
Elisha Clap,
James Savage.

Qth Volume.

James Freeman,
John Pickering,
William Tudor,
James Savage,
Francis C. Gray.

10th Volume-

Abiel Holmes,
John Pickering,
James Savage,
Benjamin R. Nichols.

THIRD SERIES.

1st Volume.

William Jenks,
Charles Lowell,
James Savage,
William J. Spooner.

Volume.

John Pickering,
James Bowdoin,
Benjamin R. Nichols,
James C. Merrill.

To prepare the Index.

Benjamin R. Nichols,
James C. Merrill,
William J. Spooner,
James Bowdoin.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DONATIONS.

L HE thanks of the Massachusetts Historical Society
are presented for the following donations.

A. HOLMES, Corresponding Secretary.

Transactions of American Philosophical Society, Vol.

I. New Series ; Eulogium on its late President, C. Wistar.

Presented by the Society.

A copy of Winthrop's MS. Catalogue of Harvard

College, with biographical Notes.

Usher Parsons, M. D.

MS. Letter of James Sullivan, Esq. to Rev. Dr. West,
on a difficult passage in prophecy, with Dr. West's

Answer. Rev. Dr. John Gushing.

Moore's (Rev. M.) Memoirs of the Life and Charac-
ter of Rev. John Eliot. The Author.

Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, with

Statements, showing the Commerce and Navigation of

U. S. for 1823. Hon. James Lloyd.

Account of the Salmo Otsego, or the Otsego Bass,
in a Letter from Gov. Clinton. Henry M. Francis, Esq.

Charter of the Redwood Library Company, granted
A. D. 1747. The Trustees.

Minutes of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States

; Catalogue of Books in the

Library of Alleghany College. Rev. Timothy Alden.

Xlth and XHIth Reports of New Hampshire Bible

Society. Maj. John D. Abbot.

The New Hampshire Register for 1823.

The Compiler
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Journal of an Excursion made by the Corps of Cadets

of the Academy under Capt. Alden Partridge, June,

1822; Doe's Newtonian Almanack for 1822; Dana's

Election Sermon, preached at Concord, 1823; Fourth

Annual Report of New Hampshire Baptist Domestick

Missionary Society; Curtis's Topographical and Histori-

cal Sketch of Epsom, New Hampshire ; President Ty_
ler's Election Sermon, N. H. 1824; Price's Chronologi.
cal Register of Boscawen, N. H. Mr. J. B. Moore

New Hampshire Register for 1824
;
Act of Incorpo-

ration, Constitution and By-Laws of the New Hamp-
shire Historical Society ;

Concio Valedictoria (MS.)
anon. ; Acts of 2d Session of 12th Congress of U. S.

;

Journal of House of Representatives, N. H. 1820;

Proposals for carrying Mails of U. S. (2 copies ;)
Vlllth

Report of Bible Society of Charleston, S. C.

Mr. John Farmer.

Account of Berkshire Medical Institution.

Dr. Jacob Porter.

Laws of New Hampshire, 1805 to 1810.

Gen. Low.

Bradford's History of Mass.
;
XVIth and XVIIth

vols. of Mass. Reports ;
Acts of Congress ;

Gen. Sum-
ner's Letter on the Militia System ;

and a collection of

pamphlets. Alden Bradford, Esq.

Ten pamphlets, State Papers ;
two do. Senate Pa-

pers ;
four do. Congressional Reports.

Massachusetts General Court.

Notes on passages in the North American Review of
"
Europe, by a Citizen of the United States." By the

author of that work. N. Hale, Esq.

Order of Exercises, Exhibition African Free School,
1823. Committee of the School.

Nov-Anglus and Massachusettensis. W. S. Shaw, Esq.
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Collections of New York Historical Society, 3d vol.

The Society.

MS. Map of Merrimack River, (original,) taken a

short time before the American Revolution, by survey
of Grant and Wheeler, under the direction of Holland,

by order of the British Government.
D. A. Tyng, Esq.

Letters on the Eastern States ; MSS. of James

Otis, Esq.; MS. Book of a British Officer, 1799.

William Tudor, Esq.

Prize Book, 4 numbers.

B. A. Gould, Master ofPublick Latin School, Boston.

Niles's Weekly Register, from 1811 to 1822, 22 vols.

bound ;
General Index to the first 12 vols.

;
Niles's

Sketches of the Revolution
;
First United States Census,

and the last; The Complete Soldier, Boston, 1701;
seventeen pamphlets. A Member ofthe Society.

Massachusetts Spy, 13 vols. Isaiah Thomas, Esq.

Rev. S. E. Dwight's Address. Hon. T. L. Winthrop.

Gary's Genealogies of Bridgewater. Mr. G. Hallock.

Eleven Publications of the American Board Commis-

sioners, Foreign Missions.

The Board of Commissioners.

Harris's Discourse before the Society for propagating
the Gospel among the Indians and others in North Ame-
rica, and the Reports ofthe Society, in 1 822 1 824

;
Hun-

tington's Daniel, Sermon before the Massachusetts So-

ciety for promoting Christian Knowledge, with Report
for 1 824

;
8th and 9th Reports of the Directors of the

American Education Society ; Report of the American

Society for promoting the Civilization and General Im-

provement of the Indian Tribes within the United States
;

Holmes's Sermon at the Funeral of Rev. Dr. Osgood.
Corr. Secretary.
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Dana's Sermon on the Atonement, preached at the

Annual Convention of the Congregational and Presby-
terian Ministers of New Hampshire, 1 824.

Mr. John W. Shepard.

Papers relating to the Ecclesiastical History of Ex-

eter, N. H. Isaac Mansfield', Esq.

15th and 16th Reports of the British and Foreign
Bible Society. Rev. W. Jenks.

Dissertation on the Nature and Extent of the Juris-

diction of the Courts of the United States, &c. 8vo. By
Peter S. Du Ponceau, LL. D. The Author.

Catalogus Universitatis Brownensis.

Hon. W. D. Williamson.

Address of the Mayor of Boston, Hon. Josiah Quincy,
at the Organization of the City Government, 1824,

(2 copies.) The Author.

Journal of the Sufferings of Stephen Clubb in France.

Dr. E. Eliot.

Hesichii Lexicon, fol. without date
; Geographia

Ptolemaei, 4to. Cologn, 1597; Jo. Baptistae Porta Ma-

giae Naturalis, Francof. 1591. Jo. Barclaii Argenis,
Amstel. 1671. Samuel P. Gardner, Esq.

Portsmouth Journal, 1821 4, 2 vols.

James Savage, Esq.

State Papers of U. S. 19 vols.

Secretary of State of U. S.

Account of the Forts erected around Boston during
the Siege. Mr. Finch.

Review of the Correspondence between the Hon.

John Adams, late President of U. S. and the late Wil-

liam Cunningham, Esq. By Timothy Pickering.
The Author.
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Papers relative to the Geographical Society of France.

The Society.

A Map of the Town of New Haven, with the Build-

ings, in 1748, by William Lyon.
S. T. Armstrong, Esq.

The New York Spectator ;
Boston Weekly Messenger.
The respective Publishers.

The Sword of Col. Benjamin Church.

Mrs. Anne Atwood, of Taunton, great

granddaughter of Col. Church.

A New England Three Penny Piece.

Col. Joseph May.

Specimen of counterfeited Continental Currency of

the Revolution, of which a large mass was found during
the war, and deposited with the late President Weare,
New Hampshire. Mr. John Palmer.

END OF VOL. I. THIRD SERIES.
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COLLECTIONS.

MEMOIR OF THE FRENCH PROTESTANTS, WHO SETTLED AT OX-

FORD, MASSACHUSETTS, A. D. 1686
J
WITH A SKETCH OF THE

ENTIRE HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANTS OF FRANCE.

BY A. HOLMES, D. D. CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

AMONG the numerous emigrations from Europe to

New England, since its first settlement, that of the

French Protestants has been but slightly noticed, and is

now almost forgotten. The history of these emigrants,
humble as it may seem, is entitled to preservation.
The simplest narrative of the causes and circumstan-

ces of their emigration, and of their previous and sub-

sequent fortunes, were enough to render it interesting
to every descendant of the early settlers of our coun-

try, especially to the descendants of the pilgrims of

New England.

Nearly a century and a half ago, these Protestants

came from France, to seek an asylum in America.
The same cause, which brought our forefathers to

these shores, brought them. Both, holding the strict-

est tenets of the Reformation, were denied the privi-

lege of professing and openly maintaining them. In
the one instance, conformity to the requisitions of the

Protestant Episcopal church was exacted
; in the

other, to those of the Roman Catholic. It was to

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 1



2 FRENCH PROTESTANTS.

the last of these that the Huguenots of France were

subjected ;
and when to the distant fulminations of

the Vatican succeeded the intolerant edicts of their

own princes, they fled, in all directions, from a coun-

try where life was insecure, and repose impossible.
The French Protestants, from the first, adopted

the principles of that eminent reformer, JOHN CAL-
VIN, who was a native of France. The title of Re-

formed was first assumed by them
; and afterwards

became the common denomination of all the Calvin-

istical churches on the Continent.* " The doctrine

of their churches was Calvinism, and their discipline
was Presbyterian, after the Genevan plan."f Of this

discipline, the judicious Hooker, with no less candour
than discrimination, says :

" A Founder it had, whom,
for mine own part, I think incomparably the wisest

man that ever the French church did enjoy, since the

hour it enjoyed him."J This was a just tribute of

respect to Calvin, to whom the Church of England,
in common with all the Protestant Reformed church-

es, is more indebted for the purity of her doctrines,

than to any other single reformer. Although the

English church and the New England churc hesre-

jected his discipline, neither were insensible to the

merits,, of this truly great man, nor forgetful of the

eminent service, which he rendered to the cause of

truth, and to the Protestant interest.

Notwithstanding the barbarous persecutions of the

Albigenses and Waldenses by the Roman Catholic

. church,
" there was not a total extinction of the truth.

It was suppressed, but not destroyed. Its professors
were dead ;

but the truth lived ;
it lay concealed in

the hearts of the children of these martyrs, who

groaned for a reformation. " When learning revived

*Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, iv. 356. Tr. JYb/e.

t Robinson's Memoirs of the Reformation in France, prefixed to his trans-

lation of Saurin's Sermons.

| Hooker's Eccles. Politic, Pref.
Quick's Synodicon in Gallia Reformata, Introd. 2 vols. fol. Lond. 1692.
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in France under Francis I. the Reformation revived

in that kingdom. Luther began it in Germany, and

Zuinglius in Switzerland ;
a little while after, Calvin

was " called forth to be a glorious instrument of it

in France. And the Lord owneth him," says the

English historian of the French synods,
u and his

fellow servants, notwithstanding all the storms of

Popish rage and fury against them in this great work ;

insomuch that .the whole kingdom is enlightened and
ravished with it, and many of the most eminent

counsellors in that illustrious senate, the parliament
of Paris, do profess the Gospel openly, and in the

very presence of their king Henry the Second, though
to the loss of honour, estate, and life. It was now

got into the court, and among persons of the highest

quality. Many nobles, some princes of the blood,

dare espouse its cause. The blood of the martyrs

proving the seed of the church, and, as Israel of old,

so now, the more the professors of the Gospel are

oppressed and persecuted, the more are they increas-

ed and multiplied."*
The Reformed Protestants in France formed them-

selves into regular church assemblies
;
and "

it was
the great care of the first Reformers to preach up
sound doctrine, to institute and celebrate pure evan-

gelical worship, and to restore the ancient primitive

discipline."
The Bible was translated by Olivetan, an uncle of

Calvin, a minister in the vallies of Piedmont, from
the original Hebrew and Greek into the French lan-

guage ; and it
" was read in their solemn meetings in

the great congregations." It was perused and studied

by the nobles and peasants, by the learned and the

illiterate, by merchants and tradesmen, by women
and children, in their houses and families

; and they
thus became wiser than their Popish priests, and

* Quick's Synodicon.
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most subtile adversaries. Clement Marot, a cour-

tier, and a man of wit and genius, by advice of M.
Vatablus, Regius Professor of Hebrew in the Uni-

versity of Paris, translated fifty of the Psalrns of Da-
vid into French metre

; Beza, the other hundred, and
all the Scripture songs ;

and Lewis Guadimel, a most
skilful master of music, composed those sweet and
melodious tunes, to which they are sung even to this

day.* Sacred music, thus revived, charmed the

court and city, the town and country. The psalms,
thus brought home to men's bosoms, and adapted at

once to their understanding and taste, were sung in

the Louvre, as well as in the Pres des Clercs, by the

ladies, princes, and even by Henry the Second him-

self. To this sacred ordinance alone may be greatly
attributed the decline of Popery, and the propagation
of the gospel, in France. It so happily accorded with

the genius of the French nation, that all ranks and

degrees of men practised it in the temples and their

families. Children and youth were now catechised

in the rudiments and principles of the Christian re-

ligion, and could give a good account of their faith,

and a reason of their hope. Their pious pastors thus

prepared them for the communion table, where they

partook in both kinds, the bread and the wine, ac-

cording to the primitive institution of Jesus Christ.

Although the French Reformed churches were in-

ternally improved, and became multiplied throughout
the kingdom ; yet they were subjected to the severest

trials. So early as 1540, an edict was passed, in-

terdicting the exercise of the Reformed religion, and

prohibiting the giving of an asylum to those who pro-
fessed it, on pain of high treason.

The complaint of Justin Martyr to the Roman em-

peror, that the Christians were punished with torture

and death, upon the bare profession of their being

*
Quick's Synodicon.
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such, might have been made by the Protestants. To
be a Huguenot, was enough to ensure condemnation.

Whoever bore this name, were imprisoned, arraigned
for their lives, and, adhering to their profession, were

condemned by merciless judges to the flames. Some
of this name and character were murdered in cold

blood, and massacred without any legal forms of

justice.
Amidst these barbarous cruelties, and in sight of

these horrid executions, the pastors of the several

churches were inspired with zeal and courage to meet
and consult together about the arduous concerns of

the Reformed religion. It was in these circumstan-

ces of peril and dismay, that the first National Synod
was called, and held its session in the metropolis of

the kingdom, and at the very doors of the court. This
council published a confession of their faith, that the

king and the kingdom might know what they believ-

ed and practised. It was entitled,
" The Confession

of Faith, held and professed by the Reformed
Churches of France, received and enacted by their

first National Synod, celebrated in the city of Paris,
and year of our Lord, 1559."* By this Confession

t

and the Canons of Discipline then framed and adopt-
ed, were regulated the faith and practice of these il-

lustrious churches, which embraced very numerous

exemplary members, and a vast multitude of faithful

martyrs.f

*This Confession is preserved entire in Quick's Synodicon, and in Laval's

History of the Reformation in France. Quick says, there were twenty -nine
National Synods during the space of one hundred years ; the first was at
Paris, 25 May, 1559; the last, at Loudun, 10 November, 1659; but he
published his work in 1692. Walch, in Neueste Religion's geschichte, 1777,
says, their National Synods seldom meet. Their last meeting was in 1763.
Erskine's Sketches of Church History, 1797. ii. 217. Fleury [xxi. 235.]
thought it probable, the Confession" and Discipline were composed by
Calvin.

t The Retormed church in France had more members and martyrs, and of
greater quality, than any one of the Reformed churches in Europe. In the
National Synod of Rochelle, in 1571, of which Beza was president, the Re-
formed could count above 2150 churches, and in many of these, above 10,000
members, and in most of these, two ministers, in some, five. In 1581, it
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In 1560, admiral Coligny, in the name of the Cal-
vinists of Normandy, presented to the king a petition
for the free exercise of their religion. He was the

very first nobleman in all France, who dared to pro-
fess himself a Protestant, and a patron of the Protest-

ants. In 1561, the king published an edict, purport-

ing that ecclesiastics should be judges of heresy ;
that

whoever were convicted of it, should be delivered over
to the secular arm, but that rhey should be condemn-
ed to no higher penalty than banishment, until such
time as the General and National Council should de-

termine.* This same year, it was expressly ordered,
that the Protestant ministers and preachers should be
banished out of the kingdom, and every body prohib-
ited to use other rites and ceremonies in religion, than
what were held and taught by the Roman church.f
In 1562, war broke out between the Catholics and

Protestants, and was carried on with mutual cruel-

ties, under the names of Royalists and Huguenots.^.
The duke of Guise was assassinated ; the king of

Navarre was killed at a siege ;
and 50,000 Protest-

ants were slain.

This same year, 1562, admiral Coligny attempted
to settle a colony of French Protestants in America,

was computed, that their martyrs, within a very few years, had been up-
wards of 200,000. In 1598, only twenty-seven years after the National Syn-
od of Rochelle, the Protestants had only 706 churches remaining of the 2150,
which were flourishing at the time of the Synod.

*
Fleury, Hist. Eccles. xxi. 1. 154, 89, 90. Du Pin, Eccl. Hist. (Mr.) iv.

94. De Thou, lib. 25.

f Davila, Hist, of Civil Wars of France, i. 85.

\ There are various conjectures concerning the origin of this word. Dr.

Maclaine, the translator of Mosheim, supposed it to have been derived from
a French and faulty pronunciation of the German word cidgnossen, which

signifies confederates ; and which had been originally the name of that valiant

part of the city of Geneva, which entered into an alliance with the Swiss

cantons, in order to maintain their liberties against the tyrannical attempts
of Charles HI, duke of Savoy.

" These confederates were called eignots, and
from thence, very probably, was derived the word huguenots." Abbe Fleury
was of the same opinion :

"
y furent appeles Huguenots, du nom des Eignots

de Geneve un peu autrement prononce." Count Villars, in a letter to the

king of France from the province of Languedoc in 1560, calls the Calvinists

of the Cevennes, Huguenots ;
and this is the first time that this term is found

in the registers of that province, applied to the Protestants. Mosheim's Eccl.

Hist. iv. 384, Nott d. Fleury, Hist. Eccl. xviii. 603.

$ Davila, ul supra, and Robinson's Memoirs.
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where he hoped to provide for them an asylum. Be-

fore the commencement of hostilities he had been de-

sirous of securing to them that liberty of conscience

in the New World, which was denied to them in the

Old. In 1555, by his influence, an attempt was
made by the French Protestants, in concert with

those of Geneva, to settle a colony at Brazil ; and,
the following year, fourteen missionaries were sent

out by the church of Geneva, to plant the Christian

faith in those regions of America. At their arrival,

they were received with great joy, and, soon after,

their church was formed according to the constitution

and usage of Geneva
;
but through the perfidy of the

chevalier de Villegagnon, to whom Coligny had com-
mitted the conduct of the enterprise, the project was
frustrated. The few French, who remained at Bra-

zil, were massacred by the Portuguese in 1558.* The
same design was now revived. In 1562, admiral

Coligny, with the permission of Charles IX of

France, sent over a small number of Protestants, un-

der Jean Ribault, to Florida. After exploring the

southern coast, they entered. Port Royal, still known
by that name in South Carolina, not far from which

they built a fort, which they named Fort Charles ;

but they soon after abandoned it, and returned to

France. In 1564 and 1565, the admiral renewed
the attempt to form a settlement at Florida, at the

river of May [St. Augustine] ;
but his colony of

French Huguenots were principally massacred, a few

only escaping to France.}
A peace had been concluded in 1563

; but in 1567,
the Protestants, whose rights were daily violated by

*De Bry, AMERICA, P. III. Thuanus. Mezeray. Charlevoix, Nour.
France, i. 36. Lescarbot, liv. 2. Fleury, Hist. Eccles. xxv. 3841. Al-
cedo's Geog. and Hist. Dictionary, Art. JANEIRO. Brown's Hist. Propag.
Christianity, i. 3. Plutarque Fran^ais, tome iii. Art. VIE DE L'AMIRAL DE
COLIGNI.

t Hakluyt's Voyages, iii. 308362
j where are original accounts of these

voyages and transactions. Purchas, vols. i. and v. Mezeray's Hist, oi
France. Plutarque Francis, Art. VIE DE L'AMIRAL DE COLIGWI.
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new edicts, were compelled to take up arms again, iu
their own defence. The city of Rochelle declared
for them

; and it served for an asylum sixty years.

They were assisted by queen Elizabeth of England,
and the German princes ; and, at the conclusion of
this second war, 1568, they obtained the revocation
of all penal edicts, the exercise of religion in their

families, and the grant of six cities for their security.*
War broke out again the same year. Queen

Elizabeth aided the Protestants with money ; the

count Palatine, with men
;

the queen of Navarre part-
ed with her rings and jewels to support them

; and,
the prince of Conde being slain, she declared her son,

prince Henry, the head and protector of the Protest-

ant cause. She caused the New Testament, the

Catechism and the Liturgy of Geneva, to be trans-

lated, and printed at Rochelle. She abolished Po-

pery, and established Protestantism in her own do-

minions. After many negotiations, a peace was
concluded in 1570, and the free exercise of religion
was allowed in all but walled cities

; two cities in

every province were assigned to the Protestants, who
were to be admitted into all universities, schools, hos-

pitals, public offices, royal, seignioral, and corporate ;

and to ensure perpetual peace, a match was proposed
between Henry of Navarre, and the sister of king
Charles. These articles were accepted ; and the

queen of Navarre, her son king Henry, the princes
of the blood, and the principal Protestants, went to

Paris to celebrate the marriage, 18 August, 1572.

A few days after the marriage, on Sunday, the

24th of August, St. Bartholomew's day, the horrible

plot for exterminating the Protestants was executed.

The king called his council together in the queen
mother's closet. In the apprehension, that, if the

admiral escaped, they should fall into greater perplex-

*
Davila, A. D. 1562. Robinson's Memoir*.
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ities than ever, it was concluded that both he and

all the Huguenots, excepting the king of Navarre,

and the prince of Conde, should be despatched.

They then gave out orders to execute their resolution

that same night ;
and the duke of Guise was made

the chief manager. About ten o'clock at night, he

sent for the Swiss captains of the five small cantons,

and some of the French companies, and ordered them
to put themselves all in arms, and to John Charon,
Prevost des Marchands, as also to Marcel, who was

recently out of that employment, to arm the citizens

and first draw them together within some houses,
then bring them into the market places, to light
flambeaux in all their windows, to wear a white scarf

or linen on their left arm, and a cross of the same
size upon their hats

;
and when they were in readi-

ness, then to begin the butchery, at a signal given
them by ringing the great bell, belonging to the pal-

ace, which was not wont to be used but upon some

extraordinary occasion of rejoicing. The orders be-

ing given, the duke returned to the Louvre, where
the queen's mother, the duke of Anjou, Nevers, and

Birague, used their utmost endeavours to resolve the

king's mind
;

for the nearer he came to the moment
of execution, the more he was troubled in his soul,

so that the very sweat ran down his forehead, and
his pulsation was like one in a fever. They had
much difficulty to force a positive and precise consent

from him
; but as soon as ever they had obtained it,

the queen mother hastened the signal above an hour,
and caused the bell to be rung at St. Germain de
1'Auxerrois. When the king heard the signal bell,

and the report of some pistols fired at the same time,
he was so affected, that he sent orders, they should

forbear a while longer. But word was brought back,
that they had proceeded too far

;
and indeed the duke

of Guise had caused both the admiral, and Teligny,
his son in law, to be massacred in their lodgings :

VOL. 11. THIRD SERIES. 2
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" and the fierce wolves," to use the words of Meze-

ray,
"
being unchained, and let loose, ran to every

house, and filled all with blood and slaughter." The
admiral, inattentive to the presages and premonitions
of his firmest adherents, refused to leave Paris, and

was himself the first victim of this infamous massacre.

He had, only two days before, been wounded by a

hired assassin, as he was returning from the Louvre.

It was never doubted, says Sully, but that the wound
which the admiral received, came from the house of

Villemur, preceptor to the Guises
; and the assassin

was met in his flight, upon a horse belonging to the

king's stable. He was now, on account of that

wound, confined to his room, when a party, headed

by his implacable enemy, the duke of Guise, broke

open the door where he was sitting. At their en-

trance into his chamber, he showed no signs, either

of surprise or terror. His language was becoming a

great* man, conscious of integrity, and worthy of a

Christian, expecting, yet fearless of death. Besme,
one of the duke's domestics, approached him with a

drawn sword. "
Young man," said the undaunted,

but disabled Coligny,
"
you ought to respect my age,

but act as you please, you can only shorten my
life a very few days." The barbarian pierced him

in many places, and then threw his body into the

street, where it was exposed for three days to the in-

sults of the populace, and then hung by the feet on a

gibbet. A nobler example of a Christian martyr is

rarely to be found in the annals of the church.*

The scene of spoliation and destruction in the city

was such, as might better have been expected from

Goths or Vandals. Seven hundred houses were pil-

laged, and five thousand persons perished in Paris.

Of this horrible massacre, Mezeray gives the fol-

*The admiral lodged in the street Betisy in an inn, which is called at

present the Hotel S. Pierre. The chamber where he was murdered, is still

shown there. Note, by the editor of Sully's Memoirs.
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lowing description.
" It lasted seven whole days ;

the three first, which were from Sunday, the Feast

of St. Bartholomew, till Tuesday, in its greatest

fury ;
the other four till the Sunday following, with

somewhat more of abatement. During this time,

there were murdered near five thousand persons, by
divers sorts of deaths, and many by more than one

;

amongst others, five or six hundred gentlemen.
Neither the aged, nor the tender infants, were spared,
nor women great with child Some were stabbed,
others hewn in pieces with halberts, or shot with

muskets or pistols, some thrown headlong out of the

windows, many dragged to the river, and divers had

their brains beaten out with mallets, clubs, or such

like instruments. Seven or eight hundred had thrust

themselves into the several prisons, hoping to find

shelter and protection under the wings of justice ;

but the captains appointed for this execution, caused

them to be hauled out and brought to a place near la

Valee de Misere (the Valley of Misery), where they
beat out their brains with a pole axe, and then cast

them into the river."*

The rage for slaughter spread from Paris to the

provinces ; and, according to Sully, the number of

Protestants massacred, during eight days, over all

the kingdom, amounted to seventy thousand. t
The duke of Sully, then in his twelfth year, after-

wards the prime minister of Henry IV, was an eye-
witness of the massacre of Paris, and narrowly es-

caped with his life. His own description of it is

terrible. "
1 was in bed, and awaked from sleep

three hours after midnight, by the sound of all the

*
Mezeray's Chronological History of France, tr. by J. Bulteel, fol. Lond.

1683. P. Daniel says, about 3000 were slain
; others say, 10,000. Rapin's

Hist. Eng, ii. 102, tr. Strype's Annals, ii. 158.

t Sully's Memoirs, b. 1. p. 31. Robinson and others give a less aggregate
number. I follow Sully, who may be presumed to have had the best means
of information, at the time. An exact account of the number massacred,
either in the city, or in the entire kingdom, could not, perhaps, be ever ob-
tained.
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bells, and the confused cries of the populace. My
governor, St. Julien, with my valet de chambre, went

hastily out to know the cause
;

and I never after-

wards heard more of these, who, without doubt, were
sacrificed to the public fury. I continued alone in my
chamber, dressing myself, when, in a few moments,
I saw my landlord enter, pale, and in the utmost con-

sternation. He was of the Reformed religion, and,

having learned what the matter was, had consented

to go to mass, to save his life, and preserve his house

from being pillaged. He came to persuade me to do

the same, and to take me with him. I did not think

proper to follow him, but resolved to try if I could

gain the college of Burgundy, where, I had studied
;

though the great distance between the house where 1

then was, and the college, made the attempt very

dangerous." Having disguised himself in a scholar's

gown, he put a large prayer-book under his arm, and

went into the street
;
where he was seized with in-

expressible horror, at the sight of the furious murder-

ers, who, running from all parts, forced open the

houses, and cried aloud, "Kill! kill! massacre the

Huguenots !" and the blood, which he saw shed,

redoubled his terror. . He was repeatedly in the most

extreme danger ;
but he arrived at last at the college

of Burgundy, where, after imminent peril of his life,

the principal of the college, who tenderly loved him,
conducted him privately to a distant chamber, where

he locked him up. Here he was confined three days,
uncertain of his destiny ;

and saw no one but a ser-

vant of his friend's who came from time to time to

bring him provisions. At the end of these three days,
the prohibition for murdering and pillaging any more

of the Protestants being published, he was suffered

to leave his cell.*

* Memoirs of Maximilian de Bethune, duke of Sully, prime minister to

Henry the Great Translated from the French. 3 vols. 3d edit. Lond. 1761

This great man adhered to his religious principles to the last.
" My parents/'
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For this horrible achievement, a jubilee was ap-

pointed at Paris ;
and solemn thanks were returned

to God, as though the sacrifice had been acceptable
to him.

This massacre of the Protestants, which, among
Catholics is but another name for Heretics, was con-

sidered as a fit subject of joy and triumph at Rome.
The pope and cardinals instantly repaired to St.

Mark's, to thank God for so great a favour conferred

on the see of Rome, and appointed a jubilee over the

whole Christian world, for this slaughter of the here-

tics in France.* A medal, struck by pope Gregory
XIII, to consecrate the remembrance of it, presents,
on one side, the portrait and name of this pontiff,

and, on the other, the destroying angel, armed with

a sword and a cross, massacring the Huguenots,
with a legend, signifying,

" The slaughter of the

Huguenots."t In the Vatican, at Rome, there is a

tablet, on which is represented the massacre of St.

Bartholomew, with an inscription, declaring the

pope's approbation of the death of admiral Coligny.t
The third day after the admiral's death, while the

persecution was still, in some measure, carried on

against the Huguenots, the king, attended by all the

princes and lords of his court, went to the parliament ;

and though he had at first, both in his speeches and

letters, imputed the wrhole affair to a popular tumult,

yet he there avowed it as his own doing, and expa-

says Sully,
" bred me in the opinions and doctrine of the Reformed religion,

and I have continued constant in the profession of it
; neither threatepings,

promises, variety of events, nor the change even of the king, my protector,
joined to his most tender solicitations, have ever been able to make me re-

nounce it." Memoirs, b. 1.
*
Thuanus, iii. 140, 152.

t
"
1'ange exterminaleur arme d' une croix et d' une 6pee, massa-

crant les Huguenots. Autour on lit ces paroles : Huguenotorum straees.'

1572. M. Aignan.
J" Ce qu'il y a de bien certain, c'est qu'il a a Rome dans le Vatican un

tableau ou est represent6 le massacre de la Saint-Barthelemi, avec ces paroles :

TA. pape approuve la mort de Coligni" Essai sur les Guerres Civiles de
France, prefixed to " La Henriade."

See NOTE I. at the end of this Memoir.
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tiated, in a long discourse, upon the reasons why he

had commanded all those perpetual rebels (as he

styled them) against his person and government to be

destroyed. He then enjoined them to proceed, by
the examination of the prisoners, against the memory
of the dead, to lay open the enormity of their rebel-

lion, and to brand them with infamy, in such a man-
ner as was prescribed and directed by the utmost se-

verity of the law. The parliament willingly accept-
ed the commission, and founded a judicial process

against the Huguenots, upon the depositions of the

prisoners. They condemned Brequemant and Cavag-
nes, who were confined in the palace, to have their

flesh publicly torn off with red-hot pincers, and their

bodies quartered ; commanding also a statue of the

admiral to be broken in pieces and burnt, declaring
him a rebel, a disturber of the kingdom, a heretic, and

an enemy to all good men. Not content with thus

cruelly stigmatizing the memory of this great and

good man, they ordered his house at Chastillon to be

razed to the very foundation, and all his posterity to

be deprived of nobility, and rendered incapable of

enjoying any office, or possessing any estate in the

kingdom of France. The remains of the admiral's

body, after receiving the most shocking mutilation

and abuse from the populace, were stolen away in

the night by two servants of the marshal de Mont-

morency, and secretly buried at Chantilly.
"
Thus,"

says Davila,
" died the admiral Gaspard de Coligny,

who had filled the kingdom of France with the glory
and terror of his name for the space of twelve years."

* Davila, i. 312. Fleury's Hist. Eccles. xxiii. A D. 1572.

This great and good man is thus panegyrized in the Henriade :

Coligni, plus heureux et plus digne d' envie

Du moins, en succombant, ne perdit que la vie ;

Sa liberte, sa gloire an tombeau le suivit.

The loss of admiral Coligny's papers is extremely to be regretted ;
for they

would have thrown great light upon the history and the affairs of the Pro-

testants. More than a century and a half after his death, a financier, having

purchased some land which had belonged to him, found in the park, several
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This massacre threw all the Protestants in Europe
into the utmost consternation, especially when they
knew that it was openly approved of at Rome. In

France, it was followed by internal discord, and civil

war.

During these troubles, king Charles IX died at the

castle of Vincennes, in the most exquisite torments,

and bathed in his own blood. The cruel massacre of

St. Bartholomew's day was always in his mind, and

he continued to the last, by his tears and agonies, to

show the grief and remorse he felt for it.*

Henry III so far favoured the Protestants, that

they obtained an edict in 1576 for the free exercise

of their religion ; hut it was of no avail against the

power of a league, formed the same year against the

feet below the surface, an iron box full of papers, which he threw into the

fire, as useless. Papers, it is declared, were found, among which was a his-

tory of the times, and many memoirs of public affairs , but all, it is presumedr
were suppressed or destroyed.

" Mais il est sur qu'on porta sa tete a la reine,
avec un coffre plein de papiers, parmi lesquels 6thit I' histoire du temps, ecrite

de la main de Coligni. On y trouva ainsi plusieurs memoires sur les affaires

publiques." La Henriade, Notes, Du Chant. II.

*Sully's Memoirs, b. 1. p. 35. Charles IX died in 1574, in the 25th year
of his age. It is affirmed, that soon after the massacre, he was attacked with
a strange malady, which carried him off in about two years. His blood con-

stantly flowed, and issued through the pores. It was considered as a divine

judgment.
" Peu de temps apres, le roi fut attaque d' une etrange maladie

qui I'emporte au bout de deux ans. Son sang coulait loujours, et per^ait au
travers des pores de sa peau : maladie incomprehensible contre laquelle
echoua I' art et 1

'

habilite des medecins, et qui fut regardee comme un effet

de la vengeance divine." Essai sur les Guerres Civiles de France.
Voltaire dilates upon the fact, in the Henriade :

" Bient6t Charles lui meme en fut saisi d' horreur;
Le remords devorant s' eleva dans son coeur.

Le chagrin vint fl6trir la fleur de ses beaux jours ;

Une languer mortelle en abregea le cours :

Dieu, deployant sur lui sa vengeance s6vere,

Marqua ce roi mourant du sceau de sa colere,
Et par son chatiment voulut epouvanter
Quiconque a 1' avenir oserait 1' imiter.

Je le vis expirant.

Son sang, a gros bouillons de son corps elance,

Vengeait le sang Fran<;ais par ces ordres verse.
1

'

NOTE upon this passage, in Chant. III.
" Charles IX fut toujours malade

depuis la Saint Barthelemi, et mourut environ deux ans apres, le 30 Mai 1574,
tout baign6 dans son sang, qui lui sortait par les pores."
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Protestants ;
and three civil wars raged during this

reign. Henry III annulled the arrets, that had been

decreed against several of the most distinguished
Protestants

;
re-established their memory ;

and per-
mitted their heirs to enter into possession of their

estates. It is grateful to find, that this justice was
done to the memory, and the heirs, of admiral

Coligny.*
In 1589, Henry III was assassinated. He was

succeeded by Henry IV, who had been educated a

Protestant, and had been protector of the Protestants.

Yielding to the necessity of the times, he professed
the Roman Catholic religion before his coronation.

It was necessary that he should receive absolution

for his previous heresy ; and the pope gave it.f It

was this king who granted the Protestants the justly
celebrated EDICT OF NANTES. This Edict, which

was called "
perpetual and irrevocable," granted to

the Protestants liberty of conscience, and the free

exercise of religion ; many churches in all parts of

France, and judges, of their own persuasion ;
a free

access to all places of honour and dignity ; great
sums of money to pay off their troops ; an hundred

places, as pledges of their future security ;
and cer-

tain funds to maintain their preachers, and their gar-
risons. It was signed at Nantes, on the 13th of

April, 1598, and afterwards sent to be registered in

parliament, which published it on the 25th of Febru-

ary, 1599. t

* Sa Majeste y declaroit qu'elle n' avoit eu aucune part a la journee de la

S. Barthelemi, et qu' elle en' etoit tres-affligee . . . cassoit et annulloit les

arrets portes centre la Mole, Coconas et Jean de la Haye lieutenant de Poitou,

rehabilitoit leur memoire, permittoit a leurs heritiers de rentrer dans leurs

biens, et etendoit la meroe grace a 1' amiral de Coligni, de Briquemaut, de

Cavagoes, le cotnte de Montgommeri, et du Pui-Montbrun. Fleury, xxiv. 45.

f See NOTE II.

I Sully's Memoirs, v. i. b. 9. p. 460. Du Pin, Hist. Church, c. 25. Robin-

son's Memoirs. History of the Life and Reign of Lewis XIV. Lond. 1742 P

ii. 228. Quick's Synodicon, i. $ xv. where the Edict of Nantes is preserved
It contains 92 Articles, and fills 25 folio pages. Mezeray, 866.
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France was now in peace, and the free toleration,

secured by this Edict, was auspicious to the kingdom.
The Protestants applied themselves to the care of

their churches ; and, having at this time many able

ministers, they flourished and increased during the

remainder of this reign.
" Their churches were sup-

ported by able pastors ; their universities were adorn-

ed with learned and pious professors, such as Casau-

bon, Daille, and others, whose praises are in all the

Reformed churches ;
their provincial and national

synods were regularly convened
; and their people

were well governed." Great pains were taken with

the king to alienate him from his Protestant subjects ;

but in vain. He knew their worth, and protected
them until his death. This great prince, who was
hated by the popish clergy, was stabbed in his coach

by Ravaillac, on the 14th of May, 1610. A ju-
dicious French historianf thus delineates his char-

acter :
" France never had a better nor a greater

king than Henry IV. He was his own general and

minister : in him were united great frankness and

profound policy ; sublimity of sentiments and a most

engaging simplicity of manners
;

the bravery of a

soldier and an inexhaustible fund of humanity. And
what forms the characteristic of a great man, he was

obliged to surmount many obstacles, to expose him-

self to danger, and especially to encounter adversa-

ries worthy of himself. In short, to make use of the

expression of one of our greatest poets, he was the

conqueror and the father of his subjects. "I
Louis XIII, not nine years of age, succeeded his

father Henry. The first act of the queen mother, who
had the regency during his minority, was, a confirm-

ation of the Edict of Nantes
;
which was confirmed

* Robinson's Memoirs.

t Renault.

i The historian evidently refers to these lines in the Henriade :

" Tout le peuple, change dans ce jour salutaire,

Reconnait son vrai roi, son vainqueur, et son pere."

TOL. II. THIRD SERIES.
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again, in 1614, by Louis, who promised to observe

it inviolably. It was not long, however, before the

king, under the influence of cardinal Richelieu, began
to make encroachments upon the Protestants, who,

though they had resolved, in a general assembly, to

die rather than submit to the loss of their liberties,

were yet obliged to bear daily infractions of edicts

from their oppressors.* Richelieu at length deter-

mined, by getting possession of Rochelle, to extin-

guish their hopes. The city was besieged, both by
sea and land. After a long and resolute resistance,

the besieged, who had lived without bread for thir-

teen weeks, were overcome by famine
; and of

eighteen thousand citizens, not above five thousand

were left. This disastrous event, by which the

strength of the Protestants was broken, occurred in

1625.

The cardinal suffered the edict to be infringed

every day, in the determination not to stop until he

should have established uniformity in the church.

The affairs of the Protestants were daily becoming
more afflictive and perilous. They saw and dreaded

the approaching storm ;
but knew not how to evade

it. Some of them fled to England, but found no

peace there. Laud, in conjunction with other high
churchmen, drove them back,

" to the infinite damage
of the manufactures of the kingdom," in 1634.

Richelieu, in the name of Louis XIII, having, after

a seven years^ war, taken from the Protestants and

destroyed the places that had been given them by the

Edict of Nantes as pledges of their future security,

they were ever after without any places of refuge, or

leader, being divested of all their troops and strong
holds.

*Voltaire says, The Huguenots were always quiet, until their adversaries

demolished their temples :

" Les Huguenots meme furent toujours tranquilles

jusqu' au temps ou 1' on demolit leurs temples." Siecle de Louis XIV. iii. 30
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Cardinal Richelieu died in 1642. The king died

in 1643. The Protestants had greatly increased in

number during this reign, though they had lost their

power. They were now computed to exceed two
millions.* Richelieu had at length become more

favourably inclined to toleration, and had formed a

project to conciliate the Protestants, and to put an

end to the dangerous dissensions between them and

the Catholics
;
but his death prevented its execution. f

Louis XIV succeeded his father. During his mi-

nority, the queen was appointed sole regent. The
Edict of Nantes was confirmed by the regent in 1643,
and again by the king, at his majority, in 1652. No
sooner did the king take the management of affairs

into his own hands, in 1661, than, following the ad-

vice of cardinal Mazarine, of his confessors, and of

the clergy about him, he made a firm resolution to

destroy the Protestants. J In prosecution of his pur-

pose, he excluded the Calvinists from his household,
and from all other employments of honour and profit ;

ordered all the courts of justice, erected by virtue of

the Edict of Nantes, to be abolished, and, instead of

them, made several laws in favour of the Catholic

religion, which debarred from all liberty of abjuring
" *

.

' vT. i* '

* Robinson's Memoirs. Hist, of Life and Reign of Lewis XIV, ii 229. The
device for the seal of the National Synods of the Reformed churches of
France was taken from the vision of Moses, when feeding his flock under
the mount of God: A bramble bush in a flaming fire, having the name of

God, JEHOVAH, engraved in its centre, with this motto in its circumference,
Comburo non consumer. " WJth this seal those venerable councils sealed all

their letters and despatches : a sacred emblem," says Quick,
" of their past

and present condition." Synodicon, A. D. 1692.

t M. Aignan.
" Richelieu avoit forme projet de gaigner les Protestans ....

il se promettai d' effacer dans 1'eglise et dans I' etat toute trace de dangereus-
cs dissidences : la mort vint I'arreter a milieu de cet heureux dessein." M.
Aignan, having mentioned as a well known fact, that the French Academy,
founded by Richelieu, had conciliated the literati of the two religions, affirms

it to be not less true, but less generally known, that Richelieu had serious

thoughts of separating France from Rome, by the creation of a patriarchate.
t M. Aignan says, the clergy, as appears from the papers of their assemblies^

had the ruin of the Protestants in view from 1665 to 1685 :
" Le clerge, comme

1* attestent les cahiers de ses assemblies, de Ii65 k 1686, s' y prit de loin,

par I' entremise de Louvois et de Le Tellier, pour consommer la ruine des
Protestans."
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the Catholic doctrine ; and restrained those Protest-

ants, who had embraced it, from returning to their

former opinions, under severe punishments. He or-

dered soldiers to be quartered in the houses of

Protestants, until they should change their religion.

He shut up their churches, and forbade the ministe-

rial function to their clergy ;
and where his com-

mands were not readily obeyed, he levelled their

churches with the ground.
Those cities, which had given the strongest proofs

of their zeal and loyalty for their late king, were
first assaulted. On very slight pretences, the assail-

ants fell instantly upon Rochelle, Montauban, and

Milhaud, three towns where the professors of the

Reformed religion had most distinguished themselves

for the interests of the court. Rochelle was vexed
" with an infinite number of proscriptions ; her best

citizens driven out and exiled ; and her temple de-

molished. Montauban and Milhaud were sacked by
soldiers." The king, at last, on the 8th of October,

1685, revoked the Edict of Nantes, and banished the

Protestants from the kingdom. In consequence of

this revocation, the public exercise of the Reformed

religion was entirely abolished in France
;

its minis-

ters were obliged to withdraw themselves ; their

churches were pulled down
;
and all the king's sub-

jects were obliged either to abjure, or to depart out

of the kingdom ; so that, in a short time, there was
no other public religion in France, but that of the

Catholic church.*

Bishop Burnet was in France this very year, and
witnessed the calamities that preceded, and the still

more disastrous calamities that followed, the revoca-

tion. "
1 saw," says the bishop,

" that dismal tra-

gedy, which was at this time acted in France

* Quick's Synodicon, where this Edict of Revocation is preserved. Robin-
son's Memoirs. Du Pin's History oi the Church. Histoire de 1' Edit de
IN antes. See NOTE III.
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The king of France had been for many years weak-

ening the whole Protestant interest there, and was

then upon the last resolution of recalling the Edict of

Nantes. M. de Louvoy, seeing the king so set on

the matter, proposed to him a method, which, he be-

lieved, would shorten the work, and do it effectually :

which was, to let loose some bodies of dragoons, to

live upon the Protestants, on discretion. They were

put under no restraint, but only to avoid rapes, and

the killing them. This was begun in Beam." The

people here were thrown into such distress and ter-

ror, that, perceiving they must be either starved or

imprisoned, and being only required to promise to

reunite themselves to the church, and having no time

for consultation, they universally complied. Their

compliance so animated the court,
" that the same

methods were taken in most places of Guienne, Lan-

guedoc, and Dauphine, where the greatest numbers
of the Protestants were. Upon which the king, now
resolved to go through with what had been long pro-

jected, published the edict repealing the Edict of

Nantes, in which (though that edict was declared

to be a perpetual and irrevocable law) he set forth,

that it was only intended to quiet matters by it, till

more effectual ways should be taken for the conver-

sion of heretics. He also promised in it, that though
all the public exercises of that religion were now
suppressed, yet those of that persuasion who lived

quietly, should not be disturbed on that account,

while, at the same time, not only the dragoons, but

all the clergy, and the bigots of France, broke out

into all the instances of rage and fury, against such
as did not change upon their being required in the

king's name to be of his religion ; for that was the

style every where.
" Men and women," proceeds the bishop,

" of all

ages, who would not yield, were not only stript of

all they had, but kept long from sleep, driven about
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from place to place, and hunted out of their retire-

ments. The women were carried into nunneries, in

many of which they were almost starved, whipt, and

barbarously treated. Some few of the bishops and
of the secular clergy, to make the matter easier, drew

formularies, importing that they were resolved to re-

unite themselves to the Catholic church, and that

they renounced the errours of Luther and Calvin.

It must be acknowledged, here was one of the most
violent persecutions that is to be found in history.
In many respects, it exceeded them all, both in the

several inventions of cruelty, and in its long continu-

ance. I went over the greatest part of France,"

says the bishop,
" while it was in its hottest rage,

from Marseilles to Montpelier, and from thence to

Lyons, and so to Geneva. I saw and knew so many
instances of their injustice and violence, that it ex-

ceeded even what could have been well imagined ;

for all men set their thoughts on work to invent newT

methods of cruelty. In all the towns through which

I past, I heard the most dismal accounts of those

things possible ;
but chiefly at Valence, where one

Dherapine seemed to exceed even the furies of In-

quisitors. One in the streets could have known the

new converts, as they were passing by them, by a

cloudy dejection that appeared in their looks and de-

portment. Such as endeavoured to make their es-

cape, and were seized (for guards and secret agents
were spread along the whole roads and frontier of

France), were, if men, condemned to the gallies,

and, if women, to monasteries. To compleat this

cruelty, orders were given that such of the new con-

verts, as did not at thf?ir death receive the sacrament,

should be denied burial, and that their bodies should

be left where other dead carcases were cast out, to

be devoured by wolves or dogs. This was executed

in several places with the utmost barbarity. And it

gave all people so much horrour, that, finding the ill
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effect of it, it was let fall. This hurt none, but

struck all that saw it, even with more horrour than

those sufferings that were more felt. The fury that

appeared on this occasion, did spread itself with a

sort of contagion : for the intendants and other offi-

cers, that had been mild and gentle in the former

parts of their life, seemed now to have laid aside the

compassion of Christians, the breeding of gentlemen,
and the common impressions of humanity. The

greatest part of the clergy, the Regulars especially,
were so transported with the zeal that their king show-
ed on this occasion, that their sermons were full of

the most inflamed eloquence that they could invent,

magnifying their king in strains too indecent and

blasphemous to be mentioned by me."

Bishop Burnet remained at Paris until the begin-

ning of August, and then went to Italy. He staid

at Rome, until he received an intimation, that it was
time for him to go ; when he " returned to Marseilles,
and then went through those southern provinces of

France, that were at that time a scene of barbarity
and cruelty."*
The restrospect of Saurin, a son of one of the Pro-

testant refugees, and a celebrated preacher at the

Hague, is at once eloquent and historical. " A
thousand dreadful blows," said the preacher, "were
struck at our afflicted churches, before that which

destroyed them ; for our enemies, if I may use such
an expression, not content with seeing our ruin, en-

deavoured to taste it. One while edicts were pub-
lished against those, who, foreseeing the calamities

that threatened our churches, and not having power
to prevent them, desired only the sad consolation of

not being spectators of their ruin. Another while,

August, 1669, against those, who, through their

weakness, had denied their religion, and who, not

* Burnet's History of his own Time ; apud An. 1685. Referring to the Edict
of Revocation, bp. Burnet says,

" As far as I could judge, the affairs of Eng-
land gave the last stroke" to it. In February, king James declared himself a

Papist.
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being able to bear the remorse of their consciences?
desired to return to their first profession. One while,

May, 1679, our pastors were forbidden to exercise

their discipline on those of their flocks, who had ab-

jured the truth. Another wjiile, June, 1680, child-

ren of seven years of age, were allowed to embrace

doctrines, which, the Church of Rome allows, are

not level to the capacities of adults, June, 1681. A
college was suppressed, and then a church shut up,

January, 1683. Sometimes we were forbidden to

convert infidels
; and sometimes to confirm those in

the truth, whom we had instructed from their infan-

cy ;
and our pastors were forbidden to exercise their

pastoral office any longer in one place than three

years. Sometimes the printing of our books was

prohibited, July, 1685, and sometimes those which
we had printed, were taken away. One while, we
were not suffered to preach in a church, September,
1685, and another while, we were punished for

preaching on its ruins ; and at length, we were for-

bidden to worship God in public at all. Now, Oc-

tober, 1685, we were banished
; then, 16R9, we were

forbidden to quit the kingdom on pain of death.

Here, we saw the glorious rewards of some who be-

trayed their religion ; and there, we beheld others,

who had the courage to confess it, a haling to a dun-

geon, a scaffold, or a galley. Here, we saw our

persecutors drawing on a sledge the dead bodies of

those who had expired on the rack. There we be-

held a false friar tormenting a dying man, who was

terrified, on the one hand, with the fear of hell, if he

should apostatize, and, on the other, with the fear of

leaving his children without bread, if he should con-

tinue in the faith : yonder, they were tearing children

from their parents, while the tender parents were

shedding more tears for the loss of their souls, than

for that of their bodies or lives."

*
Saurin, in Robinson's Memoirs. The father of Rev. JAMES SAURIN was

an eminent Protestant lawyer at Nismes, who, after the Revocation of the
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The exclamation of the same preacher, in another

sermon on some public occasion, bewailing the mise-

ries of his exiled countrymen, reminds us of the
" Lamentations" of the prophet over Jerusalem and

his captive brethren at Babylon. The apostrophe to

Louis XIV is admirable. " Are our benedictions ex-

hausted ? Alas ! on this joyful day can we forget
our griefs ? Ye happy inhabitants of these provinces,
so often troubled with a recital of our afflictions, we

rejoice in your prosperity ; will you refuse to com-

passionate our misfortunes ? And you, fire-brands

plucked out of the burning, sad and venerable ruins

of our unhappy churches, my dear brethren, whom
the misfortunes of the times have cast on this shore,
can we forget the miserable remnants of ourselves ?

ye groaning captives, ye weeping priests, ye sigh-

ing virgins, ye festivals profaned, ye ways of Zion

mourning, ye untrodden paths, ye sad complaints,

move, O move all this assembly. O Jerusalem, if
1 forget thee, let my right hand forget her cunning.
Not remember thee ! Let my tongue cleave to the roof
of my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above my
chiefjoy ! O Jerusalem, peace be within thy walls,
and prosperity within thy palaces. For my brethren

and companions' sake, I will now say, peace be with-
in thee ! May God be moved, if not with the ardor
of our prayers, yet with the excess of our afflictions ;

if not with our misfortunes, yet with the desolation
of his sanctuaries ;

if not with the bodies we carry all

about the world, yet with the souls that are torn from

Edict of Nantes, retired to Geneva. His son, then at the age of ten years,
went with hisfatlmr into exile; and, having finished a liberal course of study,
under very eminent instructors at Geneva, visited Holland and England. He
staid in England nearly five years, and preached with great acceptance to his
fellow exiles at London. In 1705, he returned to Holland, when a chaplain-
ship to some of the nobility at the Hague was offered him, which he accept-
ed. The French church at the Hague afterwards inviting him to become
one of its pastors, he accepted the call, and continued in his office till his

Heath, in 1730.

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 4
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" And thou, dreadful prince, whom I once honour-

ed as my king, and whom I yet respect as a scourge
in the hand of Almighty God, thou also shall have a

part in my good wishes. These provinces, which
thou threatenest, but which the arm of the Lord pro-
tects

;
this country, which thou fillest with refugees,

but fugitives animated with love
;
these walls, which

contain a thousand martyrs of thy making, but whom
religion renders victorious, all these yet resound bene-

dictions in thy favour. God grant, the fatal bandage
that hides the truth from thine eyes may fall off!

May God forget the rivers of blood, with which thou

hast deluged the earth, and which thy reign hath

caused to be shed ! May God blot out of his book

the injuries, which thou hast done us, and, while he

rewards the sufferers, may he pardon those who ex-

posed us to suffer ! O may God, who hath made
thee to us, and to the whole church, a minister of

his judgments, make thee a dispenser of his favours,

an administrator of his mercy !"*

M. Claude,f a distinguished defender of the Re-

formed church, referring to the "
dragoons," who

were sent to the Protestants to extort from them an

abjuration, says :
"
They cast some into large fires,

and took them out when they were half roasted.

They hanged others with large ropes under the arm-

pits,
and plunged them several times into wells, till

they promised to renounce their religion. They tied

them, like criminals, on the rack, and poured wine

* Id. Sermons, v. 255257.
f" The famous Mr. Claude, pastor of the church at Charenton, near Paris,

wrote a Defence of the Reformation, which all the clergy of France could not

answer. The bishops, however, answered the Protestants all at once, by
procuring an edict which forbade them to print." Robinson. An English
translation of Claude's work was printed at London, in 4to. 1683. Among
the eminent divines and men of learning, who were ornaments to the French

Reformed church in the seventeenth century, may be reckoned Cameron,
Chamier, Du Moulin, Mestrezat, Blondel, Drelincourt, Daille, Amyrault, the

two Cappels, De la Place, Gamstole, Croy, Morus, Le Blanc, Pajon, Bochart,

Claude, Allix, Jurieu, Basnage, Abbadie, Beausobre> Lenfant, Martin, De

Vignoles, &,c.
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with a funnel into their mouths, till, being intoxicated,

they declared that they consented to turn catholics.

Some they slashed and cut with penknives ; others

they took by the nose with red hot tongs, and led

them up and down the rooms till they promised to

turn catholics."

These tremendous cruelties compelled eight hund-

red thousand Protestants to quit the kingdom. The
Protestants of other states and kingdoms opened their

arms to receive them.* Abbadie, Ancillon, and oth-

ers fled to Berlin ; Basnage, Claude, Du Bosc, and

many others, to Holland
; Allix, with many of his

brethren, to England ; very many families, to Geneva ;

and no inconsiderable number, to America.

It was while the storm was bursting upon them,
in the year preceding the revocation of the Edict of

Nantes, that the Prostestants of Rochelle looked to-

wards America, for an asylum. At an earlier period,

indeed, they had applied to the Massachusetts gov-
ernment for this purpose ; and, although they did not

then avail themselves of the liberty given them, they
were now encouraged by the remembrance of it. So

early as the year 1662,
" John Teuton, a French

doctor and inhabitant of Rochel in France, made ap-

plication to the court" of Massachusetts,
" in behalf

of himself and other protestants expelled from their

habitations on account of their religion, that they

might have liberty to inhabit there, which was readi-

ly granted to ihem."t Their state, it would seem,
was tolerable at that time, and they endured it

; but,
at the time of the revocation, it was evidently insup-

portable. As they drew nigh that crisis, there were

harbingers of " the windy storm and tempest." A
declaration against the Protestants in 1681, was the

forerunner of the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, t

* See NOTE IV.

fHutchinson's Hist. "Massachusetts, i. c. 2.

t Hist, of Lewis XIV. b. 13.
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In 1682, the Assembly of the clergy of France issued

a "
warning to the pretended Reformed," for so they

styled the Huguenots,
" to return to the bosom of the

church. 55* This menace, with the portentous indi-

cations accompanying and following it, must have

been sufficient to warn the Protestants of the im-

pending danger, and to incite them to concert meas-

ures for escaping it. The asylum, which had been

solicited and promised twenty years before, was again

sought, and a renewed application made for it, in

New England.

By a "
Letter, written from Rochel, the 1st of Oc-

tober 1684,
55 to some person in Massachusetts, it

appears, that some Protestants in that city were rob-

bed, their temple razed, their ministers banished,

their goods confiscated, and a fine imposed ; that

they were not allowed to become " masters in any
trade or skill

;

55 that they were in daily expectation
to have soldiers put in their houses, and their child-

ren taken from them. The writer observes, that

this country, New England, was in such high esti-

mation, that many Protestants were intending to

come to it
; inquires, what advantage they can have

here, and particularly
" the boors,

5 ' who were accus-

tomed to agriculture ; and suggests, that the sending
over of a ship to transport the French Protestants,

would be a profitable adventure,t

* Du Pin, iv. 363. This paper is preserved in Hist, de 1' Edit de Nantes, v.

139144. It is entitled,
" AVERTISSEMENT PASTORAL de 1* Eglise Gallicane

assemblee a Paris par 1' autorite du roi, a ceu de la R. P. R. pour les porter a

se convertir, et a se reconcilier avec 1* Eglise." Towards the close of this
"
warning," is this monitory sentence: " Qui si vous refuses parce

que cette dernier erreur sera plus criminelle en vous que toutes les autres,
vous devez vous attendre a des raalheurs incomparablement plus epouve-
nables et plus funestes, que tous ceux que vous ont attirez jusqu' a present
votre rerolte et votre schisme."

f MS. An extract from this letter I discovered among the MSS. in the New
England Library, collected by Rev. THOMAS PRINCE, and given by him to the

Old South Church in Boston. It is now among the valuable MSS. deposited

by that Church in the Library of the Massachusetts Historical Society. Sec

APPENDIX, A.
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Whether a vessel was sent, or not, we are unable to

determine. The difficulty of escaping from the king-

dom, by any means whatever, must have been ex-

treme, and attended with the utmost peril. Every

attempt must have been made in the very face of the

edict, which prohibited a departure from the realm on

the severest penalties. One of the articles of the

edict of revocation was :
" And we do most straitly

again repeat our prohibitions unto all our subjects of

the pretended Reformed religion, that neither they
nor their wives nor children do depart our kingdom,
countries, or lands of our dominion, nor transport
their goods and effects, on pain, for men so offending,
of their being sent to the gallies, and of confiscation

of bodies and goods for the women."
It is certain, however, that a considerable number

of Protestants by some means effected their escape
from France, and came over to America ;

and au-

thentic papers, in our possession, seem to imply, that

their transportation and settlement were provided for

by men of the first distinction in New England..

By the records of the town of Oxford, it appears,

that, in the year 1682, the General Court of Massa-
chusetts granted to Joseph Dudley, afterwards govern-
or of the province, William Stoughton, afterwards

lieutenant governor and commander in chief, major
Robert Thompson, and their associates, a tract of

land in the northwesterly part of the province, now
known by the name of OXFORD, in the county of

Worcester. This tract was " of eight miles square,
and situated in the Nipmug country," so called from
a tribe of Indians, of that name, in its vicinity. Soon
after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, the pro-

prietors
"

brought over thirty French Protestant

families into this country, and settled them upon the

easternmost part or end of the said tract of land."*

* Oxford Town Records. These Records, reciting the grounds of forfeiture
in 1713, say : "The said Joseph Dudley and their associates, in the year
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In an original MS. " Delineation of the Town of

Oxford," lying before me, it is laid out in lots in the

names of the original proprietors. Between eleven

and twelve thousand acres, at the east end, were
"

severed, granted, and sett apart for a village called

Oxford, for the said Families."*

These imperfect notices are all that we have been

able to discover, of the time and the manner of the

transportation of the French Protestants to New
England. How long they continued on their planta-

tion, what were their occupations, and what their

progress in improvements, we have not been able

precisely to ascertain. It appears, however, that the

united body of settlers continued ten years at least,

on the plantation ;
that they erected fortifications up-

on it
;

that they set up a grist mill and a malt mill
-;

that they planted vineyards and orchards remains of

which are still to be seen ;
and that they acquired

the right of representation in the provincial legislature.

Of this last fact, the public records preserve the evi-

dence ;
for in the year 1693, an act was passed by

the Massachusetts government, empowering Oxford

to send a representative to the General Court, f

Every thing concerning this interesting colony of

exiles has hitherto been learnt from tradition, with

the illustrations derived from scanty records and ori-

ginal manuscripts. Many of these manuscripts,
which are generally wrritten in the French language,
were in the possession of Mr. Andrew Sigourney, of

Oxford, and the rest were principally procured by
Mr. Sigourney for the compilation of this Memoir, t

168
, brought over 30 French Protestant families," leaving the year uncer-

tain. The Rev. Mr. Whitney, in his History of the County of Worcester,

says, it was " in the year 1686."

*See APPENDIX, B.

f Mr. Whitney, who takes a very slight notice of the French settlement in

Oxford, mentions this act, as appearing
"
by the records in Secretary's office

of the Commonwealth."
t Mr. ANDREW SIGOTTRNEY is a descendant from the first of that name,

vdio was among the original French settlers of Oxford. To his kindness I
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The oldest Manuscript that I have seen, is an ori-

ginal paper, containing
" Articles of Agreement be-

tween Caleb Church of Watertown, mill-wright, and

Gabriel Bernon of Boston, merchant," concluded in

March, 1689, by which the said Church covenants

and agrees to " erect a corn or grist-mill, in the vil-

lage of Oxford." This instrument was sealed and

delivered in presence of J. Bertrand Du .... [obscure.]

" THO. DUDLEY."
Church's acknowledgment of a receipt

" in full

following our bargain," is signed at "
Boston, 4th

Februarii, 168-^-," the witnesses of which were Pe-

ter Basset and Gabriel Depont. The Paper is en-

dorsed,
" Contract de Mr

. Church pour le Moulin de

New Oxford."

We can clearly trace the French plantation down
to the year 1696 ; at which time it was broken up

by an incursion of the Indians. By original manu-

scripts, dated that year and at subsequent periods, it

appears, that Gabriel Bernon, a merchant, of an an-

cieut and respectable family in Rochelle, was under-

taker for the Plantation, and expended large sums
for its accommodation and improvement. An origi-
nal paper in French, signed at Boston, in 1696, by
the principal settlers, certifies this fact in behalf of

Mr. Bernon
;
and subjoins a declaration, that the

massacre of Mr. Johnson and of his three children by
the Indians was the melancholy cause of his losses,

and of the abandonment of the place.*

Upon the dispersion of the French settlers from

Oxford, it appears, that many, if not most of them,
came to Boston. From the distinction which many

am indebted for nearly all my materials for this part of the Memoir. After

giving me every facility at Oxford, in aid of my inquiries nnd researches, he
made a Journey to Providence for the sole purpose of procuring for me the
Bernon papers, which he brought to me at Cambridge. These papers were in
the possession of PHILIP ALLEN, Esq. of Providence, who married into the
Bernon family ; and who has since indulged me with the MSS. to the extent
of ray wishes.

* See APPE5DII, G.
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of the families attained in the metropolis, it may be

fairly inferred, that they approved themselves to the

citizens, whose hospitality they experienced, and to

whose encouragement and patronage they must have

been greatly indebted for their subsequent prosperity.

They appear to have adhered to the principles, and,
so far as they were able, to have maintained the in-

stitutions, of religion, according to the Reformed
church in France. It was for their religion that they
suffered in their native country ; and to enjoy its

privileges, unmolested, they fled into the wilderness.

While at Oxford, they enjoyed the ministrations of a

French Protestant minister.* Of their religious af-

fairs, however, we have no distinct account, until

their settlement in Boston, after the Indian massacre

in 1696.
It is well known that the French refugees had a

church of their own in Boston, where they, for many
years, attended divine service. The Rev. Peter

Daille was their first minister ;
and he was highly

esteemed. He was succeeded by the Rev. Andrew
Le Mercier, who is described as " a worthy char-

acter." He was the author of " The Church His-

tory of Geneva, and a Political and Geographical Ac-

count of that Republic," printed at Boston in 1732.

By intermarriages and otherwise, it appears that,

in process of time, the French families became so

blended with the other inhabitants of the town, as to

render a separate and distinct religious service either

unnecessary, or impracticable ; for, in the life time

of Mr. Le Mercier, their church was, for some years,

unoccupied, and, at length, sold for the use of a new-

Congregational church.f

Whether the French exiles never dared to return to

the plantation from which they fled in such terror

and dismay, or whether they became so advantage-

* See APPENDIX, D. t See APPENDIX, E.
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ously settled ill Boston as not to wish to return, or

whatever were the cause, they never did, as a body,
return to Oxford. Permanent inhabitance, it may
be presumed, had been a condition of the grant ; for

the lands of that township reverted to the original

proprietors. By the Records of the Town, under

the date of 1713, it appears, that the French settlers

had "
many years since wholly left and deserted their

settlements in the said village ;" that, upon public

proclamation, they had refused to return ; and that

most of them had voluntarily surrendered their lands.

The proprietors, having rtcited these facts, and far-

ther stated, that " there were sundry good families of

her majesty's subjects within this province, who offer

themselves to go and resettle the said village, where-

by they may be serviceable to the province, and the

end and design of the original grant aforesaid be

answered and attained," proceed to grant and con-

vey these lands to several persons and others, their

associates,
" so as their number amount to thirty at

least." The instrument of this conditional grant is

dat^ed
the 8th of July, 1713. The requisite number

of associates was obtained
; and, about a year and a

half after the above date, a distribution was made by
lot among the thirty families.*

There are but few relicks, or memorials, of the

French settlement, now to be found in Oxford. Of
these the most interesting are to be seen on a very
high hill, which lies in the southwest part of the

town, and commands a beautiful and extensive pros-

pect. The village of Oxford beneath, and the rural

scenery around, are delightful. The hill is about a
mile south of that part of the village, at which is the

junction of two great roads leading from Boston, one

through Westborough and Sutton, and the other

through Marlborough and Worcester ; and, after

*See APPENDIX, F.
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uniting in one at Oxford, passing through Dudley*
Woodstock, Brooklyn, and other towns, to Norwich,
in Connecticut. It is called Mayo's Hill, and some-
times Fort Hill, from a fort, built on its summit by
the French Protestants. The farm, on which the

remains of the fort are, is owned by Mr. John Mayo,
whose grandfather, of Roxbury, was the original pur-
chaser. The fort is a few rods from the dwelling
house. It was evidently constructed in the regular

form, with bastions, and had a well within its enclo-

sure. Grape vines, in 1819, were growing luxuri-

antly along the line of thefort
;
and these, together

with currant bushes, roses, and other shrubbery,

nearly formed a hedge around it. There were some
remains of an apple orchard. The currant and as-

paragus were still growing there. These, with the

peach, were of spontaneous growth from the French

plantation ;
but the last of the peach trees were de-

stroyed by the memorable gale of 1815 *

Of the French refugees, who settled in the other

American colonies, we have but imperfect accounts.

It is well known, that many of them, at the Revoca-

tion of the Edict of Nantes, and afterwards, settled

in New York, Virginia, and Carolina. f

New Rochelle, in the state of NEW YORK, was
settled by French Protestant emigrants from Rochelle,

in France. A French Protestant Episcopal church

was founded in the city of New York by the French

Huguenots, soon after the Revocation Between
these refugees and those who came to Massachusetts,
it appears by the Bernon papers, there was some

correspondence. The historian of New York, about

the middle of the last century, says,
" The French

church, by the contentions in 1724, and the disuse

of the language, is now reduced to an inconsiderable

handful. The building, which is of stone, nearly a

* See APPENDIX, G. t See NOTE V.
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square, plain both within and without. It is fenced

from the street, has a steeple and a bell, the latter of

which was the gift of sir Henry Ashurst of London."*

M. Pierre Antonie Albert was a rector of this church

in our day. He died in 1806, in the forty- first year
of his age.

In 1690, king William sent a large body of French

Protestants to VIRGINIA ; to whom were assigned
lands on the banks of James river, which they soon

improved into excellent estates.

Among the colonies in America, which reaped ad-

vantage from the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes,
CAROLINA had a large share. Many of the French

refugees, having purchased lands from the proprietors,
embarked with their families for that colony, and

proved to be some of its best and most industrious

inhabitants. These purchasers made a settlement on
Santee river

; others, who were merchants and me-

chanics, took up their residence in Charlestown, and
followed their different occupations. Carolina had

begun to be settled but fifteen years before the Revo-
cation of the Edict of Nantes

;
and these new settlers

were a great acquisition to that colony. f It is wor-

thy of remark , that, more than a century before, ad-

miral COLIGNY had attempted a settlement of French
Protestants in the territory now called Carolina, then

Florida; and that, at length, under the auspices of

the English, this same country became an asylum for

them, as it had been originally intended by COLIGNY.
It should heighten our respect for the French emi-

grants, and our interest in their history, to be re-

* Smith's New York. On the front of the church is the following inscrip-
tion :

jEDES SACRA
GALLOR. PROT.

REFORM.
FV.NDA. 1704.

PENITVS
REPAR. 1741.

t Smith Hist. New York. Allen's Biog. Diet. Art, ALBERT. Beverly's Hist.

Virginia. Hewatt's S. Carolina, i. 94. Ramsay's Hist. S. Carolina, i. 10.
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minded of the distinguished services which their de-

scendants have rendered to our country, arid to the

cause of civil and religious liberty. Gabriel Mani-

gault, of South Carolina, assisted this country, which
had been the asylum of his parents, with a loan of

$220,000 for carrying on its revolutionary struggle
for liberty and independence.

" This was done at

an early period of the contest, when no man was
certain, whether it would terminate in a revolution or

rebellion." Of the nine presidents of the old congress,
which conducted the United States through the revo-

lutionary war, three were descendants of French

Protestant refugees, who had emigrated to America
in consequence of the Revocation of the Edict of

Nantes. These were, HENRY LAURENS, of South

Carolina, JOHN JAY, of New York, and ELJAS Bou-

DINOT, of New Jersey.
What became of the Protestants, who remained in

France after the catastrophe of 1685 ? every lover of

truth, every philanthropist, every friend to the Pro-

testant church and to pure religion, must be desirous

to know. To resume, then, the thread of their his-

tory :

By an edict of Louis XV, in 1724, all marriages,
iiot celebrated by priests of the Church of Rome, are

declared concubinage, and the children of such mar-

riages, bastards.
'

The laws of France also ordain,

that before marriage the parties shall confess, and re-

ceive the Lord's supper. As Protestants could not

do this without renouncing their religion, and as,

since the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, they
had been deprived of their churches

;
their marriages

were solemnized in the open fields, and hence called

Marriages of the Desert.

So late as the middle of the last century, the

Catholic clergy, attended by bailiffs, broke into hous-

es in the night ; destroyed every thing ;
tore child-

ren, who had reached four years of age, from the
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bosoms of their parents, and placed them under the

direction and government of monks ; the parents be-

ing obliged to defray the charge of educating them in

a religion which they detested. If children escaped,
the father was forced to pay an enormous fine, or to

pine away in a gloomy dungeon. From 1751 to

1753, there wrere many barbarous transactions in

France. In 1751, the intendant of Languedoc en-

joined, that all children, baptized by Protestants,

should be rebaptized in the Roman church ; and that

the marriages of Protestants should be rendered le-

gitimate only by the priests' subsequent blessing.
Men present at religious assemblies were punished
with the gallies ; women, W7ith perpetual imprison-
ment

; preachers, with the halter. The severe laws,
from which these evils arose, remained unrepealed ;

and the execution of them depended on the humour
of bishops and intendants.

Great efforts were made to prevent emigration ;

yet such multitudes fled from France to avoid these

persecutions, that at last the court found it necessary
to restrain them

; and, from about the year 1 763 to

the French revolution, the situation of the Protest-

ants became more favourable. " Since that time,"

says Dr. Less,
" the bloody laws which remain in

force have not been executed. Protestants are suf-

fered to attend their worship ;
and their marriages

and children are acknowledged legitimate." Before
the late Revolution, however, the French, Protestants

had no preachers, nor religious assemblies in the

capital ;

" for as their freedom of worship rests on

indulgence, in opposition to law, they venture not to

violate the law, in the presence of the court." Their

only public worship in Paris was in the chapel of the

Dutch ambassador, where they had two preachers.
"
Many of the bishops," it was affirmed,

" favour

liberty of conscience. The present king [Louis XVI]
loves his subjects, and hates persecution. The bigot-
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ry of the archbishop of Paris, and of some ministers

of state, is the chief hindrance of their obtaining a

legal toleration ; which, by encouraging their mar-

riages, and recalling refugees, would increase the

commerce and manufactures of France, and unite the

strength of the kingdom."*
What will be the ultimate influence of the French

revolution, and of the restoration of the Bourbon

family to the throne of France, upon the cause of

civil liberty and religious toleration, it is not for us

to predict. The massacre of the Protestants on St.

Bartholomew's day in former time, and the mas-

sacre of the Catholics in France in our own day,

present lessons to kings, alike instructive and moni-

tory. The last I give in the first words of a Catho-

lic historian :
" One hundred and thirty-eight bishops

and archbishops, sixty-four thousand curates or vicars,

driven from their sees, their parishes, for refusing to

take an oath, by which they must have incurred the

guilt of perjury and apostasy ;
all the clergy, all the

religious of both s,exes robbed of the patrimony of the

church, and forced from their retreats
;
the temples of

the Lord converted into capacious prisons for the

reception of his ministers
;

three hundred of his

priests massacred in one day, in one city ; all the

other pastors, who remained faithful to their God,
either sacrificed or banished their country, seeking

through a thousand dangers a refuge among foreign
nations : such is the spectacle exhibited to the world

by the French revolution. rf
A more easy and delightful lesson is furnished if

we may be permitted to say it by our own country.
While we reflect with gratitude on that portion of

our history which shows, that it has in former time

*Lesse, State of the Protestants in France. Erskine's Sketches of Church

History, ii Nos. V. and VI.

t History of the CLERGY during the French Revolution. By the Abbe
BARRUKL. " An impious and wily philosophy had refreshed the remem-
brance of the history of that terrible night [St. Bartholomew] over whick

Religion weeps, and Humanity must shudder." Barruel.
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furnished an asylum for the persecuted Protestants,

we cannot but highly estimate the constitutions and

laws of our commonwealth and of the United States,

which secure to all persons, of whatever nation or

language, entire liberty of conscience. Nor, while

we reflect on the important services which the de-

scendants of the French refugees rendered to us, in

the vindication of our liberties, can we forbear to ex-

press a wish for the recovery of theirs in the parent

country. The disastrous revolution in France, which
had nearly prostrated all religion with the throne and
the. altars, may, by an overruling Providence, be

made promotive of the cause of religious'liberty. We
do hope in GOD, that the toleration, nominally afford-

ed to Protestants in the present constitution of the

French government, is the harbinger of their future

freedom. Of our own free constitutions it does not

become us to boast ; but, while we are grateful for

them, we may be allowed to express the hope, that

their tolerant principles will be adopted by other na-

tions, whatever may be the form of their government.*
The recent presence in our country of a native of

France, who from earliest life has been a zealous and
disinterested friend to rational liberty, may justly

heighten our sympathies with our Protestant brethren

of his nation, as well as our interest in the subject of
this Memoir. M. de LA FAYETTE unites the Old
world with the New " nexus utriusque mundi." In

both have his patriotic services been devoted to the

cause of freedom
; and in neither will the remembrance

of them be ever obliterated. The half century cele-

bration.of the epoch of our liberties has been a com-
memoration of his virtues : and the monument, which

*"
II [France] avait sous les yeux 1'exemple des Etats-Unis d' Amerique,

le seul paysde la terre ou fleurisse veritablement la liberte religieuse." Aig-
nan. For a concis* 1 account of the state of the French Protestants from the
XVIth century to the year 1818, the reader is referred to a recent and valua-
ble work, entitled,

" De I.' Etat des Protestans en France, depuis le XVI
siecle jusqu' a nos jours, Avec des Notes Eclaircissemens Historiques; Par
M. AiGVAir, de 1' Acad6mie Franchise. Deuxieme Edition. Paris, 1818.
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we are erecting in memory of our patriots and heroes,
will be a memorial of him.

It is in reference to the cause of the Protestants,
that the name ojj*La Fayette is here introduced. On
his return to France in 1784, after the successful

termination of the American war, Congress resolved,
that a letter be written to his most Christian majesty,

expressive of the high sense 'which the United States

in Congress assembled entertain of the zeal, talents,

and meritorious services of the marquis de la Fayette,
and recommending him to the favour and patronage
of his majesty. During the year following his arrival

in France, finding the minds of his countrymen great-

ly agitated on questions of political rights, he took

part in some of their perilous discussions at once ;

on others, he delayed ; but, on all, his opinions were

openly and freely known, and on all he preserved the

most entire consistency. He very soon united his

efforts with those of Malesherbes to relieve the Pro-

testants of France from disabilities, and place them
on the same footing with other subjects ;

but the time

for their freedom had not yet arrived, and his endeav-

ours at this early period were unsuccessful. La
Fayette was the first Frenchman, who raised his

voice against the slave trade
;
and he attempted to

form a league against the Barbary pirates.*

While busily engaged in these interests of philan-

thropy, in February, 1787, the Assembly of the

Notables was opened. Of this Assembly La Fayette

* The conduct of this young warrior, in returning from America with his

military laurels, and espousing the cause of the oppressed in his own country,
is strikingly represented by M. Aignan. The object of La Fayette and his

associates, he says, was to obtain permission for the Protestants to be born,
to marry, and to die. " Un jeutie guerrier qui rapportait d' Amerique des

lauriers avoues par la philosophic, un homme par qui toutes les nobles routes

du patriotisme nous out ete frayees, M de la Fayette, s' etait concerto avec

M. de Malesherbes et avec M. de Breteuil pour qu' il fut permis aux Protes-

tans de ua'tre, de se marier et de mourir. Mais ces genereuses tentatives

etaierit prematureps . . . . Cependant \" assemblee des notables offrit bient6t

a M. de la Fayette 1' occasion de renouveler en faveur des Protestans ses

patriotiques efforts."
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was a member ;
and the independent, yet temperate

tone, which he held throughout its session,
"
gave a

marked character to its deliberations." He propos-
ed the suppression of the arbitrary and odious lettres

de cachet : HE PROPOSED THE ENFRANCHISEMENT OF

THE PROTESTANTS.*
It was not until the reign of Louis XVI, under the

ministry of Malesherbes, that the government discov-

ered any disposition to alter the law which respected
those who were called "Non-Catholics." In 1787,
Rabaut de St. Etienne, a Protestant minister, was at

Paris. Supposing that something might then be ef-

fected in the relaxation of the laws against the Pro-

testants, he applied to the ministry, and received a

favourable answer. He was soon after invited, and
received in public, as a Protestant clergyman ; and
obtained an edict favourable to the Protestants. Up-
on this acknowledgment of the Reformed church, an
immense number ranged themselves under its banners.

Nearly a million of people came forward to profess
their faith, and to register before the local govern-
ments the baptisms and marriages, which had been

secretly performed. At the meeting of the States

General, in 1789, some Protestants were returned as

representatives ; and a decree was passed, that no
one should be interrupted in his religious opinions, if

the manifestation of them did not break in upon the

public peace ;
and soon after, all Non-Catholics were

permitted to hold civil and military employments in

common with other citizens. In 1790, that portion
of the confiscated property of Protestants, which had

* North American Review, 1825, Art. LAFAYETTE. Aignan. In 1784, La
Fayette was at Nismes, where resided Paul Rabaut, a minister, considered as

at the head of the Protestants, father of Rabaut de St. Etienne. How sub-
lime the Dimittis of this venerable old man, embracing the friend of Wash-
ington and cheered with the hope of Protestant Liberty, when contrasted
with that of the ferocious Tellier, on sealing the Edict for its extinction, a

century before !
" Le vieillard touchait au terme d' une vie orageuse ; il em-

brassa comme un sauveur 1' ami de Washington, et prononje dans ses bras
un JVunc dimittis expiatoire de celui du feroce Le Tellier."

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. f)
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remained unsold after the Revocation of the Edict of
Nantes in the hands of the government, was restored

to the heirs of the former possessors.
The government of the National Assembly, which

assumed the authority in 1 792, declared itself hostile

alike to all ministers, who would not disavow the

principles of their own profession, and assist in estab-

lishing an atheistical system, and partake in the acts

of that age of terror.

It was not until 1802, that Christianity could be

said to be publicly recognised by the government of

France. It was in the consulate of Bonaparte, that

the churches were repaired, and religion publicly re-

established. Upon reports on this subject, presented

by his direction to the different members of the state,

was founded a religious establishment, which, while

it gave to the Catholics a pre-eminence in the state,

afforded to the Protestants a free worship and equal

political rights. At that time the dominion of France

extended far beyond the limits of the old, or of the

present government. It included a vast population
of Protestants, principally of the Confession of Augs-

burg, and also of the Reformed church, belonging to

the city of Geneva, and the vallies of Piedmont.

In the registry made of the ministers in the empire,
it was found that there were 557 attached to the

Reformed, and 481 to the Lutheran church, in all

1038 ministers of the two communions
;

to both of

which the same privileges were secured. During the

reign of Bonaparte, many of the old and dilapidated

churches, which had belonged to Catholics before

the Revolution, were given for the Reformed worship;

and, as numbers were gathered into this communion,

principally from the scattered remains of those which

had survived the persecution to which the church had

been subjected, new ministers were appointed and

paid by the government. The number of these, both

in France, and in other parts formerly dependent
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upon it, but now separated from it, is stated to have

very much increased since the year 1802. No other

change of importance has occurred in the situation

or circumstances of the Reformed church since the

time of Bonaparte. The provisions that had been

adopted for its support and security, were included

in those fundamental laws, which formed what is

called the Charter, and which were solemnly recog-
nised when the Bourbons reascended the throne.

There are several circumstances in the present
condition of the French Protestant church, which af-

ford an encouraging prospect of its increase and im-

provement. These are : Its comparative toleration

by law
;

the increasing distribution, within it, of the

Word of God
;
the soundness of its institutions ;

the

large number of its ministers ;
the extension of its

adherents over the whole kingdom amounting, it is

supposed, to upwards of a million ; and the influence

of Bible, Missionary, and Tract Societies.* If the

reign of the present king of France shall be as dis-

tinguished by justice, as the reign of the king, whose
name he has assumed, was by cruelty, to the Pro-

testants
;
the memory of Charles Xth will be per-

petuated with glory. Should the hopes of our French
Protestant brethren be not fulfilled

;
if the fiery or-

deal must again be passed ; our prayer for them is,

that they may have the "
good will of HIM who

dwelt in the-bush," and that, with the faith of their

forefathers, they may resume their seal, with its ap-

propriate mottO, I BURN, I AM NOT CONSUMED.

*"
History, present Condition, and Prospects of the French Protestant

Church," in the Christian Observer, vol. xxv, for the year 1825.



HISTORICAL NOTES.

NOTE I. p. 13.

MASSACRE AT PARIS, 1572.

A RESPECTABLE German, who visited Rome about the middle of

the last century, describing the paintings in one of the apartments
of the Vatican, says :

" Here is also Vasari's piece of the perfidi-
ous massacre of Paris

;
which has its name from St. Bartholo-

mew's day, on which it was perpetrated. Formerly these words
were inscribed under it : Strages Hugonotorum,

( The slaughter
of the Hugonots ;' and on the other side : Aecem Coligni Rex

probat,
' The king approves of killing Coligni.' But Rome itself

seems to be ashamed of that execrable inhuman procedure ;
this

inscription having some years ago been covered with a little

gilded border. This, however, will remain in history as an in-

delible blot on Gregory the Thirteenth's character, namely, that

he applauded those bloody nuptials of Henry of Navarre, by a

medal he caused to be struck, which on one side had this legend :

Ugonottorum Strages. Under a smaller picture (near that men-
tioned above) where the wounded admiral is carried along, these

words are still legible : Caspar Colignius Amiralms accepto vulnere

domum defertur. Gregorio XIII. Pontif. Max. MDLXXII. Over

against this is a person half naked, which was without doubt in-

tended for Henry IV. of France, in a submissive posture before

the pope. Some of the inscription under this picture has like-

wise been erased
;

all that remains of it now is,

"
Gregor . . Ecclesia . . . supplicem et pcenitentem absolvit."

Travels through Germany, Italy, &c. By J. G. Keysler, F. R. S.

Lond. From the German, Lond. 1757, v. ii. Art. ROME. Medals

were struck, having on one side the king sitting on a throne, and

treading on dead bodies, with the motto, Virtus in rebelles ; and

on the reverse, the arms of France crowned between two col-

umns, and Pietas excitavit Justiciam 24 Augusti 1572. There is a

print of this medal in P. Daniel, torn. viii. 786.

NOTE II. p. 16.

ABSOLUTION OF KING HENRY IV.

Keysler observed, at Romp, a memorial of the absolution of

Henry IV. During the ceremony, the staff in the hands of the
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pope was used in a very uncourteous manner upon the shoulders

of the king's representatives, and of the cardinals du Perron and

d' Ossat,
" who were kneeling at his feet." Though cardinal

d' Ossat often repeated,
" that nothing passed in the absolution in

the least derogatory to the king's prerogative, few impartial
readers will take his word for it. His delay in sending an ac-

count of this singular circumstance betrays some fears of the cen-

sures that might be passed on it
;
and that he would have been

much better pleased, if it could have been entirely concealed

from the French. It was, however, publicly known in France,
with all its ignominious circumstances, before the papal court

had published the narrative of this extraordinary absolution.
" In the area before the church of St. Anthony is a cross of

oriental granate, with a crucifix of brass on it
;
and at its side the

Virgin Mary, of the same metal, under a canopy supported by
four granate pillars. This is a memorial of the mass celebrated
in this church by Clement VIII, on the conversion of Henry IV,

king of France, to the Romish religion. On the pedestal of this

pillar there was formerly this inscription :

. o. M.

Clemente VIII. Pont. Max.
Ad memoriam absolulionis

Henrici IV. Franc, et Navarr.

Regis Christianissimi.

Q. F. R. D. xv. Kal. Octobris.

MDXCV.
But about twelve years since it has been thought fit to erase this

inscription." Keysler, ut svpra.
An oration was pronounced at Rome before pope Gregory XIII,

by Antony Muretus, in praise of Charles IX, in which he blesses
that memorable night in which this accursed slaughter was com-
mitted

;
extols the king, the queen-mother, and the brethren of

the king, for the share they had in this execrable work
; and

calls the pope himself most blessed Father, for his going in proces-
sion to return thanks to God and St. Lewis for the welcome news
when brought to him.*

* " noctem iUam memorabilem, et in fastis eximiae alrcujus notse adjec-
tione signandam ! . . . Qua quidem nocte stellas equidera solito nitidius arbi-

tror, et flumen Sequanam majores undas volvisse, quo ilia impurorum homi-
num cadavera evolveret et exoneraret in mare. O felicissimam mulierem
Catharinam regis matrem, qua? cum tot annos admirabili prudentia parique
sollicitudiue regnum filio, filium regno conservasset, turn demum secure

regnantem filium adspexit ! O regis fratres, ipsos quoque beatos ! O diem
denique ilium plenum letitiae et hilaritatis, quo tu, Beatissime Pater, hoc ad te
nuncio allato, Deo immortali, et Divo Hludovico regi, cujus haec in ipso
pervigilio evenerant, gratias acturus. . . . Quis autem optabilior ad te nuncius
adferri poterat ? aut nos ipsi quid felicius optare poteramus principium pon-
tificatus tui ?"
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NOTE III. p. 20.

EDICT OF REVOCATION, 1685.

Histoire de 1' Edit de Nantes, contenant les choses les plus

remarquables qui se sont passees en France avant et apres sa

publication a 1' occasion de la diversite des Religions ;
et princi-

palement les Contraventions, Inexecutions, Chicanes, Artifices,

Violences, et autres Injustices, que les Reformez y ont souffertes

jusques a L'DIT DE REVOCATION, en Octobre 1685. Avec ce qui
a suivice nouvel Edit jusques a present. 5 vols 4to. Printed at

Delft, 1695. In this History, a copy of the original is inserted,

entitled,
" Edit du Roi, qui revoque celui de Nantes, et tente ce

qui s*
1

est fait en consequence, et defend tout tous exercice public
de la Rel. P. R. dans le Royame." At the close of the Edict :

"Donne a Fontainebleau au mois d' Octobre, 1' an de grace 1685,
et de notre regne le 43. Signe, Louis. Et a cote : Et sur le re-

pli visa, LE TELLIER. Et a cote : Par le Roi, COLBERT. Et seal-

lees du grand Seau, de cire verte, sur lacs de soye rouge et

verte." The author of this " Histoire" demonstrates, that the

Edict of Nantes was to be irrevocable, and ought to have been

perpetual. Le Tellier, the high chancellor of France, expressed
extreme joy when he put the seal to the Edict of its Revocation.

But it was the last act of his life
;

" for no sooner did he return

from Fontaiubleau to his own house, but he fell sick, and died in

a few days." Quick's Synodicon. Voltaire recites the fact, and

makes this just reflection
;
that he knew not he had sealed one

of the greatest evils of France :
" Le vieux chancellier le Tellier,

en signant 1' edit s' ecria, plein de joie : Nunc dimittis servum

tuum, Donline, quid viderunt oculi mei salutare tuum. II ne savait

pas qu' il signait un des grands malheurs de la France." Siecle

de Louis XIV, ch. 36 Dr. Maclaine observes, that some late hire-

ling \vriters, employed by the Jesuits, have been audacious

enough to plead the cause of the Revocation of the Edict of

Nantes ;
but that, to the honour of the French nation, those im-

potent attempts to justify the measures of a persecuting and un-

relenting priesthood, have been treated almost universally at

Paris with indignation and contempt. NOTE to his Translation

of Mosheim's Eccles. Hist. v. 354 But at what time he made
this observation does not appear. The first edition of his Trans-

lation is dated "
Hague, Dec. 4, 1764;" my copy is "London,

1803." Dr. Maclaine was pastor of the English church at the

Hague, where he married the daughter of Mr. Chais, the minis-

ter of the French Protestant church. He continued at the Hague
till the troubles of 1796, when he went over to England, and re-

tired to Bath, where he died in 1804. For a true state of the

losses which the French nation sustained by the Revocation of

the Edict of Nantes, we are referred to "Etat de la France.
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extrait par M. le Comte de Boulainvilliers des Memoires dressee

par les Intendans du Royaume, par 1' ordre du Roi Louis XIV, a

la solicitacion du due de Bourgogne :" and, for an account of the

conduct of the French court towards the Protestants at that dismal

period, to the incomparable memorial of the learned and pious

Claude, entitled,
" Plaintes des Protestans de France."

NOTE IV. p. 27.

FRENCH REFUGEES, 1685.

The number of exiles, or refugees, is variously stated by dii-

ferent historians. Hume says,
" Above half a million of the most

useful and industrious subjects deserted France, and exported, to-

gether with immense sums of money, those arts and manufactures

which had chiefly tended to enrich that kingdom. Near fifty

thousand refugees passed over into England." Hist. Eng. c. 70.

One hundred and fifty of the exiled ministers went to London.
Voltaire says, one of the suburbs of London was entirely peopled
with French workers in silk. It is an observation of Robinson :

" Had England derived no more advantage from its hospitality to

the refugees than the silk manufacture, 1698, it would have

amply repaid the nation." To the honour of the English gov-
ernment and people, they have always been hospitable and gene-
rous to distressed Protestants. Even in the reign of king James
the Second, large collections were made for the French refugees ;

and at the Revolution, William and Mary, who, while they were
the prince and princess of Orange, had been bright examples for

that charity, were distinguished for it after they became monarchs
of Britain. At king William's accession, the parliament voted
fifteen thousand pounds sterling annually to be distributed among
such of the French fugitives, as either were persons of quality,
or were, through age or otherwise, unable to support themselves.
To the French refugees, Anderson says, England owes the im-

provement of several of its manufactures of slight woollen stuffs,

linen, paper, glass, and hats
;

the silks, called alamodes and

lustrings, were entirely owing to them
;
also brocades, satins, and

other silk fabrics, and black velvets
;
also watches, cutlery ware,

clocks, surgeons' instruments, &,c.

An account of the truly Christian reception of the French re-

fugees at Geneva, and in the electorate of Brandebourg, may be
found in Le Mercier's Church History of Geneva, and " Histoire
de P Etablissement des Francois Refugiez dans les Etats de son
Altesse Electorate de Brandebourg

"
Berlin, 1690. The prompt

and liberal measures of the elector Frederick William, in behalf
of the refugees, entitle him to the high commendations, bestowed
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upon him in the last named work. He instantly provided not

merely for the safety of their persons, but for the supply of their
wants. By the Xlth article of the*edict passed by his electoral

highness in the same month of the Revocation of the Edict of

Nantes (29 Oct. 1685), it is declared, that they shall have the

exercise of their religion, according to the customs and with the

same ceremonies which had been practised among them in France :

' Que les Francois feront 1' exercise de leur Religion, selon les

coutumes et avec les memes ceremonies qui se sont pratiquees par-
mi eux en France." They were even invited into his electorate :

"
II les apellez et a pourvu a leurs besoins." Anderson says,

" The great elector William allowed them a yearly pension of

forty thousand crowns." The author of " Histoire de la Repub-
lique des Provinces-Unies des Pais-Bas" says, England, the United

Provinces, the elector of Brandebourg, and the landgrave of

Hesse, signalized themselves among all the Protestants by their

great efforts to receive an immense number of people [une infi-

nite de gens] who had taken refuge among them in this extremi-

ty, iv. 381. The two first kings of Prussia caused collections to

be made for them throughout their dominions ;
settled stipends

on their clergy ;
built them churches

;
and granted them immu-

nities from taxes and offices. These wise and liberal princes
even placed their agents on the confines of France for conducting
the refugees to Brandebourg,

"
bearing their expenses all the

way." The States General of the United Provinces settled a

fund for an incredible number of pensions to military officers,

gentlemen, and ministers, and for supplies to virgins and ladies

of quality. Great sums were also raised for supporting their

poor, for whom liberal collections were made in all their towns

and villages ;
and the prince and princess of Orange were emi-

nently exemplary in this office of Christian charity. Hist de 1'

Edit de Nantes. Anderson Hist. Commerce. Voltaire, Siecle

de Louis XIV. The Jesuit historian Petavius extols the humani-

ty of the foreign Protestants on this occasion. " Protestantes

certatim diffugere incipiebant. Sed rex, solitudinem regni me-

tuens, ne quis discederet, sub gravissima poena prohibuit. Vel

sic tamen multa hominum millia subduxerunt, qui ab Protestanti-

bus exteris summa cum humanitate excepti et adjuti sunt." Rat.

Temporum, A. D. 16721688.
The " strict and cordial union" between the French and Dutch

churches, in faith and discipline, must have had a kindly influ-

ence in favour of the refugees. These churches mutually signed
their confessions and discipline at the National Synod at Vitre in

Brittany, in 1583; and for some time sent their deputies recipro-

cally to their National Synods. In 1618, the French deputies,

Chamier, Du Moulin, Chauve, and Rivet, were on their way to

the Synod of Dort
;
but "

they were frighted back again by a

prohibition issued out against them by the king then reigning.
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Louis XIII. These National Synods paid a very great deference

to the church, pastors, and professors of Geneva, and embraced

their councils." Quick's Synodicon, i Introd. and 143. Synod XII.

Quick says, Calvin first drew up the confession of the French

Protestant church.

The Affect of the Revocation was felt, in its greatest severity,

by the Protestant ministers. On the same day that the Edict was

registered (Oct. 23), they began to throw down the temple of

Charenton. The oldest minister of the Reformed church was

commanded to leave Paris in twenty-four hours, and immediately
to depart the kingdom.

" This was -that excellent minister of

God, M. Claude, who afterward died at the Hague. His col-

leagues met with a little better treatment ; for they had forty
-

ei'jht hours given them to quit Paris, and upon their parole for

so doing, they were left to shift for themselves. Accordingly,"

says v^uick, "Monsieur Maynard, -Allix, and Bertau, come* for

England, and are here exercising their ministry [1692]. The
rest of the ministers were allowed fifteen days for their depar-
ture

;
but it can hardly be believed to what cruelties and vexa-

tions they were exposed. . . . There was hardly any kind of de-

ceit, and injustice, and troubles, in which these worthy ministers

of Christ were not involved. And yet," adds the English histori-

an, u
through rich mercy, very few revolted

;
the far greatest

number of them escaped, either into England, Holland. Germany,
or Switzerland ; yea, and some are now settled in New England."

Synodicon, Introd. 52.

NOTE V. p. 34.

FRENCH FAMILIES THAT CAME TO AMERICA.

BAUDOUIN. The ancestors of the Bowdoins were Protestants,
inhabitants of Rochelle, in France. They were of honourable

descent, and possessed a fair inheritance there. On the Revoca-
tion of the Edict of Nantes, Pierre Baudouin, who is said to have
been a physician at Rochelle, fled from France to Ireland, and
soon after came thence to America. An original letter in French,
of his writing, dated u at Casko," 2 Aug. 1687, is in the posses-
sion of James Bowdoin, Esq. of Boston, one of his descendants, a
member of the Massachusetts Historical Society. Pierre Bau-
douin came first to Casco bay, where this letter was dated. He
writes, that his family with him consists often persons. He was
the grandfather of governor Bowdoin, whose name is distinguish-
ed in the annals of New England. The ancestor, in the letter

abovementioned, wrote his name Baudouin
; but, like many other

French names, it was afterwards changed. The father of the

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 7
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late governor Bovvdoin, who was an eminent merchant, was born
in France, and probably accompanied his father Pierre to Ameri-
ca. He removed from Falmouth (Casco bay), now Portland, to

Boston, in 1690. "By his industry, economy, and integrity, he
accumulated a very ample fortune; and possessed so much of the

esteem and respect of his fellow citizens, that he was chosen a

member of the council for several years before his death." His
son James \yas educated at Harvard college, of which he was a

bright ornament, and a liberal benefactor. The American Aca-

demy of Arts and Sciences was formed under his influence. He
was its first President

;
and " A Philosophical Discourse," deliv-

ered at his induction into office, is printed in the tirst volume of

the memoirs of the Academy. To this institution he bequeathed
one hundred pounds, and his valuable library. He received the

degree of doctor of laws from the university of Edinburgh and
was elected a member of the royal societies of London and Dub-
lin. He was governor of Massachusetts in the years 1785, and
1786 ;

and died in 1790, in the sixty-fourth year of his age. His

character is given in Dr. Thacher's funeral sermon, Judge Low-
ell's eulogy, inserted in the memoirs of the American Academy,
and Eliot's and Allen's Biographical Dictionaries. Governor
Bowdoin left one son, the late honourable James Bowdoin, and

one daughter, the lady of sir John Temple, late consul general
of Great Britain to the United States. The son, who was minis-

ter plenipotentiary at the court of Madrid, and a distinguished
benefactor to Bowdoin college in Maine, died 25 October, 1811.

At his decease, an eulogy was delivered by Rev. William Jenks.

then a professor of the oriental languages at Bowdoin college.
The name of Baudouin repeatedly occurs in French history.

At the time of the synod of Castres, A. D. 1626, Sebastian Bau-

douin was a pastor of one of the Reformed churches in the Collo-

guy of St. John d' Angely. At the time of the Synod of Alanson,

1637, John Boudouins was a pastor of one of the Reformed
churches in the Colloguy of Caux. Quick's Synodicon, ii 234,
383. Fran9ois Baudouin, an eminent advocate, is mentioned by

Fleury, as conducting with great integrity, in refusing to give
counsel to the duke of Anjou, to justify the St. Bartholomew mas-

sacre. " Le due d'Anjou, encore plus interesse que le roi a justi-

fier la saint Barthelemi, voulut employer le secours et la plume
du celebre jurisconsulte Fransois Baudouin, qui etant passe en

Allemagne, avoitenseigne le droit dans les plus celebres universi-

tes ; mais Baudouin, qui detestoit veritablernent cette action, s'

excusa . . . conduite digne d' un homme de bien." . . . Histoire

Ecclesiastique, xxiii. 562. A. D. 1572. The first version of Da-

vila into French was by I. Baudouin, a native of France, in '2

volumes folio, 1642; for which cardinal Richelieu, then prime
minister of that kingdom, promised him a pension of 12,000

crowns, but died the December following,
w before he had per-
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formed it." Davila, i. p. v. In the " liste" of persecuted French

Protestants, in 1685, 1686, &c. preserved in Histoire de P Edit

de Nantes, is
' Baudoin . . . tuez."

BERXON. Gabriel Bernon was undertaker for the plantation at

Oxford. See APPENDIX, E. This name is mentioned by Baron

La Hontan, as of Rochelle. " The merchant that has carried on

the greatest trade in Canada, is the Sieur Samuel Bernon, of Ro-

chel, who has great ware-houses at Quebec, from which the in-

habitants^of the other towns are supplied with such commodities

as they want. It is true, there are some merchants at Quebec
who are moderately rich, and fit out ships upon their own bot-

tom, that ply to and again between France and Canada
;
and these

merchants have their correspondents at Rochel, who send out and

take in every year the cargoes of their ships." La Hontan was
at Quebec in 1683, and left Canada for France in 1692. In his

Account of the Government of Canada, subjoined to his Voyages,
he makes the following remarks upon the wretched policy of the

late measures of his government.
u I wonder, that instead of

banishing the Protestants out of France, who, in removing to the

countries of our enemies, have done so much damag"e to the king-

dom, by carrying their money along with them, and setting up
manufactories in those countries I wonder, that the court did

not think it more proper to transport them to Canada. I am con-

vinced, that, if they had received positive assurances of enjoying
a liberty of conscience, a great many of them would have made
no scruple to go thither If the Council of State had follow-

ed my scheme, in the space of thirty or forty years, New France
would have become a finer and more flourishing kingdom than

several others in Europe." New Voyages to America, written

in French by the baron La Hontan, lord lieutenant of the French

colony at Placentia in Newfoundland, i. 255, 268, 269.

BOUDINOT. This name appears in the memoirs of Oxford. See
APPENDIX. It appears, that a family of this name came to Boston ;

but it probably removed to New York, or one of the middle colo-

nies. The late Elias Boudinot, LL. D. whose memory is pre-
cious to our churches and country, was born in Philadelphia.
He was a descendant of one of the Protestants, who, at the Revo-
cation of the Edict of Nantes, fled from France to America. In

1777, he was chosen a member of congress ;
of which, in 1782,

he was chosen president. On quitting his station in congress, of

which he continued a member six years after the adoption of the

Federal constitution, he was appointed by president Washington
director of the national mint. After remaining twelve or four-

teen years in this office, always acting in it with ability and ex-

emplary fidelity, he resigned it, and withdrew into private life,

and spent the remainder of his days at Burlington, New Jersey.
He was a distinguished benefactor to the college of New Jersey,
of which he was a trustee

; aud to the Presbyterian church, of
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which he was a member. He made a donation of lands to the

general assembly of the Presbyterian church
;
and left a testa-

mentary donation for the theological seminary at Princeton, and

for missionary purposes. He extended his beneficence to foreign

missions; to institutions for the relief of the deaf and dumb; to

the society for colonizing and Christianizing the Jews
;

to seve-

ral societies for educating youth for the ministry ; and to many
other pious and humane associations. He is considered as the

father of the American Bible Society, to whose funds he made the

most liberal donations. Of this important society he was chosen

the first president, and he continued in that office until his death.

He died at Burlington in 1821, in the 82d year of his age.
In Quick's Synodicon, "Monsieur Elias Boutonnet, a merchant

of Marans near Rochell," is mentioned, among other Protestants,
as "

martyred by these bloody miscreants."

DAILLE. The Rev. Peter Daille was a minister of the French

Protestant church in Boston. Among the churches and ministers

in New England in 1696, Dr. C. Mather mentions, as of Boston,
" a French congregation of Protestant Refugees, under the pistor-
al care of Monsieur Daille." His name, with the addition of

"ministre," appears in the French paper (1696), inserted in the

Appendix, C. In the Bernon [MSS. ib. E.] there is a letter from

M. Daille dated at Boston, 11 April, 1707. M. Daille continued

to be pastor of this church till his death, 1715. He was " a per-
son of great piety, charity, affable and courteous behaviour, and

of an exemplary life and conversation : much lamented, especial-

ly by his flock. By his will he required, that his body should

be "
decently interred" according to the discretion of his execu-

tor, Mr. James Bowdoin, with this restriction, that there be no-

wine at his funeral, and no mourning to his wife's relations, ex-

cept gloves. All the ministers of the town, together with Mr.

Walter, are presented with gloves and scarves. His books are

given to form a library for the church; 100 for the benefit of

the minister, and 10 to be put to interest, until the church

should erect a meeting-house, when it was to be appropriated
towards the expenses of the same. He remembers his brother
' Paul Daille Vaugelade in Amsfort in Holland,' and signs himself

Daille, omitting his baptismal name of Peter. History of Boston,

201. He died in 1715, and was interred in the Granary burying

yard in Boston. His grave is nearly in the centre of the yard ;

and from its headstone 1 copied the following epitaph :

Here lies ye Body of ye
Reverend Mr. Peter Daille

Minister of the French Church in Boston,
Died ye 21st of May 1715

In the 67 year of his Age.
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Near his own grave is that of his wife, with this inscription

on her grave stone :

Seyre Daille

Wife to ye Reverend Mr. Peter Daille

Aged about 60.*

Around these graves are many ethers, apparently French :

Basset, Mian, Garrett, Paliere, Sabin, Berrey, &c. The Frank-

lins lie buried near them. Three paces distant from M. Dai le's

grave is that of Josiah Franklin, the father of Dr. Benjamin

Franklin, inscribed,
J. F. born 1655. d. 1744.

A. F. b. 1667. d. 1752.

The name of Daill appears in the history of the French Re*
formed church. In 1660, M. Daille, then pastor of the church at

Paris, was moderator of the synod at Loudun. He was a most

learned and eloquent preacher, and a very respectable author.

His "
Right use of the Fathers" was translated into English, and

highly valued.

FANEUIL. Th3 family of Faneuil was among the French Hu-

guenots that fled from France to America, on the Revocation of

the Edict of Nantes. The house in Boston, now occupied by the

honourable William Phillips (late lieutenant governor), was built

by Andrew Faneuil ;
and the summer-house attached to it bears

a grasshopper vane, similar to that on Faneuil hall. After An-
drew's death, Peter Faneuil lived and died there. In 1740, Peter

Fanueil, Esq. made an offer to build, at his own expense, a com-

plete edifice on the town's land in Dock square,
" to be improved

for a market, t
for the sole use, benefit, and advantage of the

town, provided that the town would pass a vote authorizing it,

and lay the same under such proper regulations as should be

thought necessary, and constantly support it for the said use."

A vote of thanks to Mr. Faneuil was immediately passed. The
work was commenced in September of that year, and finished

10 September 1742. on which day the key of the house was de-

livered to the selectmen by his order. The thanks of the town
were given him by a vote at a town meeting, 13 September,
1742. After a pertinent preamble, specifying the donation of Mr.

Faneuil, and the great accommodations which it furnished for

a market place,
l a spacious and most beautiful town hall, over

it, and several other convenient rooms,' it was voted,
u That the

town do, with the utmost gratitude, receive and accept this most

generous and noble benefaction ;" and a committee was appointed
to wait upon Peter Faneuil esq. and in the name of the town, to

render him their most hearty thanks for so bountiful a gift, with
their prayers, that this and other expressions of his bounty and

charity may be abundantly recompensed with the divine blessing."
t

*By a letter of G, Bernon it appears, that she died in 1696.
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It was also voted, that, in testimony of the town's gratitude to

Peter Faneuil esq. that the hall over the market place be named
Faneuil Hall, and at all times hereafter, be called and known by
that name. And as a further testimony of respect, it was voted,
that Mr. FaneuiPa picture be drawn at full length, at the expense
of the town, and placed in the hall. It was accordingly placed
there, but did not escape the ravages of the revolution. This
and the portrait? of general Conway, and colonel Barre, it is sup-

posed, were carried off by the British. Another portrait of Mr.
Faneuil has been placed in the hall, and now remains there, sur-

rounded by portraits of Hancock, Adams, and the most distin-

guished revolutionary patriots and heroes. Faneuil hall has been

emphatically called " The Cradle of Liberty." The building is

of brick, two stories high, and measuring 100 feet by 40. " It was
esteemed one of the best pieces of workmanship, and an orna-

ment to the town. The hall would contain 1000 persons ;
there

were convenient apartments for the offices of the town, besides a

room for a naval office, and a notary publick."
Mr Faneuil died suddenly, 3 March, 1743; and at the next

meeting of the inhabitants in the hall, 14 March, a funeral ora-

tion was delivered by Mr. John Lovell, master of the south gram-
mar school. As the first specimen of eloquence uttered in the

hall, and as a tribute due to the memory of Faneuil, this oration,
" a precious relick," is inserted in the History of Boston.

HUGER. This was a French Protestant family. The name of

Francis K. Huger, of Charleston, S. C. son of a patriot of the

American revolution, is memorable for the daring and adventu-

rous effort which he made while in Austria, in conjunction with

Dr. Bollman, a Hanoverian, to liberate La Fayette'from the dun-

geon of Olmiitz. See a well written and very interesting Me-
moir of La Fayette in the NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW for January
1825.

JAY. The honourable John Jay, a descendant from the French
Protestant refugees, was one of the commissioners for the trea-

ties of peace with Great Britain, and other European powers at

the close of the revolutionary war
;

and sole commissioner for

the treaty with Great Britain in 1795. He has sustained the

offices of governor of the state of New York, and of chief justice
of the United States. Although he has lived many years in re-

tirement, he has taken such an interest in the greatest work of

Christian benevolence which distinguishes our age, that, on the

death of the hon. Elias Boudinot, he was chosen president of the

American Bible Society.
" The memory of these illustrious men

is embalmed in the hearts of their countrymen."* Mr. Jay still

lives " Familiae praesidium, et columen Reipublicas."

* Address of Governor Clinton to the American Bible Society, fh the ab-

sence of the President, 1826. '
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A person of this name, Guy Michel le Jay, was an advocate of

the parliament of Paris. He printed, at his own expense, a beau-

tiful Polyglott Bible, in 10 volumes folio, containing the Syriac
and Arabic versions, which are not inserted in the Polyglott of

Ximenes. He died in 1676.

LAURENS. The ancestors of Henry Laurens were French Pro-

testant refugees. They first settled in New York ; but after-

wards removed to Charleston, South Carolina. This descendant

was an ornament to his family, and to his adopted country. He
was one of the first presidents of Congress. His eminent charac-

ter, his services and sacrifices in the cause of freedom, are well

known ;
as well as the valour and patriotism of his son, colonel

John Laurens, who was killed in a skirmish just at the close of

the revolutionary war. The characters of both are faithfully
delineated by Dr. Ramsay, in his History of South Carolina. The
same historian has given, in an interesting and instructive volume,
" Memoirs of the Life of MARTHA LAURENS RAMSAY, the wife of

the biographer; a work, which presents an example of intellec-

tual improvement, of polite accomplishments, and of Christian

virtues and graces, worthy of the imitation of her sex. Mrs.

Ramsay was the daughter of Henry Laurens. "
By the father's

side, she was of French extraction. Her great grandparents
were born in Rochelle, and suffered in the famous siege of that

place." They were Huguenots, or Protestants. Compelled by
the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes to leave their native coun-

try, thoy came to America in the latter part of the 17th century."
The name of Laurens appears in the History of the French

Protestant Church, in 1620. The National Synod of Alez, that

year, out of sums due to the Synod, ordered 300 to be paid
u to

Monsieur Laurens, pastor of la Eastide in Vivaretz." Quick's

Synodicon, ii. 69.

MANIGAUJ.T. Gabriel Manigault, of South Carolina, was born
in 1784 Both his parents were French Protestant refugees,
who came to America soon after the Revocation of the Edict of
Nantes. Their son was distinguished for his integrity and be-
nevolence. u He generally had pensioners, who received his

bounty at stated periods." In the course of a long and useful

life he acquired a large fortune. At his death, he left to the
South Carolina Society of Charleston a legacy of 5000 sterling;
from the interest of which the society has been enabled to add

very considerably to the number of children educated on its

bounty. He was treasurer of the province ;
and for some time

a representative of Charleston in the provincial house of com-
mons. "

Being descended from French parents, he was by birth
a member of the Calvinistic church in Charleston, of which he
was always a most zealous supporter; yet he was a steady com-
municant and regular attendant on divine service in St. Philip's
church." It was this man, who, at the commencement of the
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American war, made the generous loan to the state of South Car-
olina. Peter Manigault, the only child of Gabriel Manigault,
was distinguished for his zeal and patriotism, his scholarship and

eloquence. He died in 1773, the year when the tea was destroy-
ed at Boston. A letter written in French by Judith Manigault,
the wife of the first Peter Manigault,

" the worthy founders of
the family of that name," is preserved in an English translation

in Ramsay's History of South Carolina; and it gives an affecting

description of the sufferings of the refugees. This lady left

France, and embarked for Carolina by the way of London, when
she was about twenty years old, in the year 1685, and arrived at

Carolina the following year. She died in 1711, seven years
after the birth of her son Gabriel.

MARION. This is among the names of respectable families of
French refugees in South Carolina. The first emigrants of this

family settled on Cooper river, near Charleston, whence the fa-

ther of general Marion removed to the vicinity of Georgetown,
where he resided,

u
occupied in cultivating his plantation," dur-

ing the remainder of his life. Francis Marion was a colonel in

the regular service, in the revolutionary war
;
and a brigadier in

the militia of South Carolina. He assisted at the battle of Sulli-

van's Island, in 1776. In 1780, he received the commission of

brigadier general. After performing many gallant and successful

enterprises, at the head of a small corps, he joined the main army
under general Greene, a short time before the battle of Eutaw

Springs, and received the thanks of Congress for his intrepid
conduct in that action. After the British evacuated Charleston,
he retired to his plantation, where he resided until his death.

Of the partizan officers he was one of the ablest, and one of

the most successful. He seldom failed of taking his enemy,
and almost always effected his purpose by surprise.

" His cou-

rage was the boldest, his movements were the most rapid, his

discipline was severe, and his humanity, the most exemplary."
He died in February, 1795, "leaving behind him an indisputable
title to the first rank among the patriots and soldiers of our re-

volution."

PRIOLEAU. The Rev. Elias Prioleau,
" the founder of the emi-

nently respectable family of that name," came from France to

America soon after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, and

brought with him a considerable part of his Protestant congrega-
tion. He was the grandson of Anthoine Prioli, who was elected

doge of Venice in the year *1618. Samuel Prioleau was among
the citizens of Charleston, who, in 1780, were "shipped off for

St. Augustine," for refusing to become subjects of Great Britain.

Thomas G. Prioleau, M. D. is a professor in the medical college
of South Carolina.

. Benjamin Priolo, born of a noble family in Venice, was author

of a good Latin history of France, from the death of Louis XIII,
1643 to 1664.
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Dr. Ramsay records the following names of French Protestants,

who, soon after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, came to

Carolina, and were heads of respectable families there :

Bonneau
Bounetheau
Bordeaux
Benoist

Boiseau

Bocquet
Bacot

Chevalier
Cordes
Couterier

Chastaignier
Dupre
Delysle
Dubose
Dubois
Deveaux

Dutarque Guerin Neufville

DelaConsiliere Gourdine Prioleau

De Leiseline Horry Peronneau

Douxsaint Huger Perdriau

Du Pont Jeannerette Porcher

Du Bourdieu Legare Postell

D' Harriette Laurens Peyre
Faucheraud La Roche Poyas
Foissin Lenud Ravenel

Faysoux Lansac Royer
Gaillard Marion Simons

Gendron Mazyck Sarazin

Gignilliat Manigault* St. Julien

Guerard Mellichamp Serre

Godin Mouzon Trezevant.

Girardeau Michau

We regret, that more justice cannot be here rendered to those, to whom it

is due. An account of all the communities, and distinguished individuals, of

the French Protestants, that have settled in our country, and contributed to

its population and prosperity, is very desirable. Lawson, who came to

America in the year 1700, and was in Carolina eight years, says, in reference
to Charlestown :

" There is likewise a French church in town, of the Reform-
ed religion." Of the French who first settled at James river, he says :

" Most of the French who lived at that town [Mannakin] on James river, are

removed to Trent river in North Carolina, where the rest were expected
daily to come to them, when I came away, which was in August, 1708."
That respectable individuals and families of French Protestants, in the
United States, are not mentioned in this Memoir, is not doubted. It should
be remembered, that no distinct history of them, within the writer's know-
ledge, has ever appeared ;

and that this article for the Historical Collections
was originally intended solely for the French-settlers of OXFORD. We in-

dulge the hope, that the very respectable writers in VIRGINIA and the CAR-
OLINAS, and the assiduity of the NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, to which
our literary Republic is already so much indebted, will, in due time, give us
the history of the French Protestants in their respective States. I cannot
close this Note without adding, from an obliging correspondent :

" My use-
ful and highly respectable frrend John Pintard is a descendant from the Hu-
guenots." It is a pleasure to me to subjoin, that JOHN PINTARD, Esq. is Re-

cording Secretary of the New York Historical Society. Etsi non prosunt
singula, juncta juvent.

(CFPage 49. The number of P. Baudouin's family, I find, was six :
" Pierre

Baudouin et sa fnmille qui sont au nombre de six." The copyist, whom I

followed, probably read it dix. The hand writing of P. Boudouin's letter,

though perfectly French in its appearance, is remarkably good.
*
Page 55. G. Manigault was born in 1704.
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[Many words in this Appendix are incorrectly spelt. It will be remembered,

that the articles containing them are taken from MSS. chiefly original,
written by persons, all of whom were very imperfectly acquainted with

our language, and some of whom, unless their language was provincial,

appear to have forgotten their own. For deciphering some of the most
obscure French words, I am indebted to the kind assistance of FRANCIS

SALES, Esq. Instructor of the Spanish and French languages in our Univer-

sity ; also, for M. Aignan's History of the Protestants.]

A.

[Page 28.]

Jin, Abridgement of the Afflictions of the French Protestants, and also

their Petition, extracted from a Letter 'written from Rochel, the

1st of October, 1684.

" God grant that I and my family were with you ;
we should

not been exposed to the furie of our enemies, who rob us of the

goods which God hath given us to the subsistence of our soule

and body. I shall not assume to write all the miseries that we

suffer, which cannot be comprehended in a letter, but in many
books. I shall tell you briefly, that our temple is condemned,
and rased, our ministers banished forever, all their goods confis-

cated, and moreover they are condemned to the fine of thousand

crowns. All t' other temples are also rased, excepted the temple
of Re, and two or three others. By act of Parliament we are

hindered to be masters in any trade or skill. We expect every

days the lord gouvernour of Guiene, who shall put souldiers in

/ our houses, and take away our childeren to be offered to the

Idol, as they have done in i' others countrys.
" The country where you live (that is to say New England) is

in great estime ; I and great many others Protestants intend to go
there. Tell us, if you please, what advantage we can have there,

and particularly the boors who are accoustumed to plough the

ground. If some body of your country would hazard to come
here with a ship to fetch in our French Protestants, he would

make great gain. All of us hope for God's help, to whose Provi-

dence we submit ourselves, etc."

The Paper containing the " Delineation of the Town of Oxford"

is endorsed,
"
Papiers qui regarde New Oxford." The chirog-

raphy is evidently French. With the delineation there is an

account of the village and town, in the following words :
" Oxford
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Village, or the general Plantation, containing 11,245 acres,

whereof the proprietors common Way 265 acres, and Muuchaug
in deficient, 172 ... 437. Rest 10808 acres. The Town of

Oxford, including its village, called the General Plantation, con-

taines 41245 acres, viz. the five grand lotts. On the W. side of

the dividing line, each 3000 . . . 15000, and on the East side

thereof. . each 3000 . . . 15000.

The Village Plantation . . 11245. The 41245 general."

Nipmuck river (called by the English settlers of New Eng-
land, Blackstone) takes its rise in Stitton, and receiving several

tributary streams in its course, falls into Providence river just
below Providence. It is there called Pawtucket. When the

French settled Oxford, there was a town of praying Indians at

Hassanamesitt [GraftonJ, about two miles to the eastward of

Nipmuck river,
" and near unto the old road way to Connecti-

cut," consisting of about twelve families, and about sixty souls.
" Here," says Gookin,*

"
they have a meeting house for the

worship of God, after the English fashion of building, and two or

three other houses after the same mode. In this town was the

second Indian church (Natick being the first) gathered in 1671 ;

and three years afterwards there were in full communion in this

church, and living in the town, about sixteen men and women
;

and about thirty baptized persons, and several other members

living in other places. This church had a pastor, Tackuppawillin,
a ruling elder, and a deacon. In 1674 the Rev. John Eliot and

general Gookin visited " the new praying towns in the Nipmuck
country. The first of these," says Gookin,

" is Mauchage [OX-
FORD], which lieth to the westward of Nipmuck river about eight
miles, and is from Hassanamesitt, west and by south, about ten

miles
;
and it is from Boston about fifty miles. To it belongeth

about twelve families and about sixteen souls. For this place
we appointed Waaberktamin, a hopeful young man for their min-
ister. There is no land yet granted by the general court to this

place, nor to any other of the praying towns. But the court in-

tendeth shortly, upon the application and professed subjection of

those Indians unto the yoke of Christ, to do for them as they have
done for other praying Indians." Gookin's Hist. Collections of
the Indians in New England, printed in Coll. Mass. Hist. Society,
in 1792.

Nous sousignes certiffions et atestons que Monsr . Gabriel Ber-
non a fait une despance [depense] considerable a new oxford

*A. D. 1674.
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pour faire valoir la Ville et encourager et ayder les habitans.
et quil [qu' il] a tenii sa maison en etat jusques a ce que en fin

les Sauvages soient venus masacrer et tuer lohn Johnson et ses

trois enfens [enfans] et que netant [n' etant] pas soutenu II a etc

oblige et force d' abaridoner son Bien. en foy de quoy lui avons

signe le present Billet, a Baston le 4e Septembre 1696 :

Jermons Baudouin Benja faneuil

Jacques Montier Nous attestons ce qui est desus et

t marque [est] veritable.

-x; marque depaix cazaniau

Mousset Entien [Ancien]

^ marque de abraham Sauuage
Jean Rawlings Ancien

*
marque de la vefue de Jean Jeanson

P Ch d

Charle Jeanson Entien

Nous certiffions que ce sont les marques de personnes susdites.

Daille ministre Baudouin

Jacques Montier Barbut

Elie Dispeux Andre Sigournay
Jean Maillet Jean Millet ant.

Nous declarons ce que dessus fort veritable et que John John-

son et ses trois enfans ont ete tue le 25e. Auost [Aout] 1696 : en

foy de quoy avons signe
Montel Dispeux I B marque de Jean baudoin

Jacques Depont Philip English
Jermont Rene Grignon

Je connois et Je le sais d' experiance que mr
. Gabriel bernon

a fait ses efforts pour soutenir noire plantation, et y a depance

pour cet efiet un bien considerable.

Bureau L'aine [The elder or senior.']

Peter Canton.

We underwritten doe certifie and attest that mr
. Gabriel Ber-

non hath made considerable expences at Newoxford for to pro-
mote the place and incourage the Inhabitants and hath kept
his house until the sd. 25e. August that the Indians came upon sd.

Plantation & most barbarously murthered John Evans John John-

son & his three childrens. Dated Baston 20th
Septemb. 1696.

John Usher
Wm

. Stoughton
John Butcher Increase Mather
Laur. Hammond Charles Morton

Jer. Dummer
Nehemiah Walter minr

.

W. Fox.
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D.

[Page 32.]

That the French settlers at Oxford had a. minister of their

own, appears from a letter, written by him to some person in au-

thority [probably gov. Dudley], complaining of the sale of rum
to the Indians,

" without order and measure," and of its baneful

effects. The date is lost, with a line or two at the beginning ;

but is endorsed,
" Mr

. Dan1
. Bondet's Representation referring to

N. Oxford July 6th
. 1691." He mentions it as upon

" an occasion

which fills my heart with sorow and my life of trouble, but my
humble request will be at least before God, and before you a
solemn protestation against the guilt of those incorrigible persons
who dwell in our place. The rome [rum] is always sold to the

Indians without order and measure, insomuch that according the

complaint sent to me by master Dickestean with advice to present
it to your honour. The 26 of the last month there was about
twenti Indians so furious by drunkness that they fought like bears
and fell upon one called remes who is appointed for

preaching the gospel amongst them he had been so much dis-

figured by his wonds that there is no hope of his recovery. If it

was your pleasure to signifie to the instrumens of that evil the

jalosie of your athoriti and of the publique tranquility, you would
do great good maintaining the honour of God in a Christian hab-

itation, conforting some honest souls wich being incompatible
with such abominations feel every day the burden of afflixon of
their honorable perigrination aggravated. Hear us pray and so

God be with you and prosper all your just undertakins and appli-
cations tis the sincere wish of your most respectuous servant

D. BONDET
minister of the gospell in a

French Congregation at newoxford. "

The government probably interfered, and took measures to

prevent the repetition of the evil complained of. The above

paper was found in the Secretary's office, and shown to me by Mr.

secretary Bradford, who, at my request, searched the government
papers, in aid of my inquiries. The "

representation of the minis-
ter may have induced the government to appoint him a missionary
to the natives in the neighbourhood of Oxford

; for, in another

communication, Mr. Bradford informed me: "In 1695, Mr. Bon-
det, a French Protestant minister, preached to the Nipmug In-

diana ... in the south of Worcester county."
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E.

[Page 32.]

FRENCH CHURCH IN BOSTON.

The French who settled at Oxford were, probably, but a part
of the emigrants who arrived, about this time, at Boston. Dr.

Bentley, in his History of Salem [Coll. Hist. Society, vi, 265.]
says, "In September, 1686, twenty-six pounds were contributed

for the relief of the French Protestants, who came to New Eng-
land. Whole families associated in Boston, but not any families

in Salem. The greater part went to the southern states, par-

ticularly to South Carolina." From the time of this contribution,
with another coincident fact, discovered in the diligent research-

es of Dr. Snow, this recent writer infers,
" that those who arriv-

ed here probably came in the summer of 1686." He observes,

that, beside the circumstance of the contribution at Salem,
" we

also find in Cotton Mather's MS. notes of sermons, under dates of

Sept. 12, and Oct. 7, minutes of discourses of a Mr. Laurie, from
the tenour of which it is apparent that he was of the number."

History of Boston, 1825. Of Mr. Laurie I have met with no oth-

er notice. Whether he accompanied, or followed, the settlers

of Oxford, and preceded Mr. Bondet in the ministry there, or

whether he remained in Boston, and preceded Mr. Daille in the

ministry, 1 know not. The first notice we have of Mr. Daille is

in 1696
;
the year of the breaking up of the French settlement

at Oxford, when there was, doubtless, a considerable accession to

the little society in Boston. Dr. C. Mather [Magnalia, b. i. c. 7.],

in his account of the " Christian congregations" in New England,
' at this present year 1696," thus closes the list of " The Coun-

ty of Suffolk Ministers," in the town of Boston :
" And a French

Congregation of Refugees under the pastoral cares of Monsieur

Daille." The historian of Boston, referring to this passage in

Mather, says,
" the first notice we discover of the [French]

church in this place is in the Magnalia." The congregation as-

sembled for worship in one of the large school houses of the

town, for several years. By a communication from my worthy
friend Rev. Isaac Smith of Boston, I find, that the land for the

erection of the French church in Boston was purchased for that

purpose in 1704 (eight years after the abandonment of Oxford,).
The minutes,

"
copied from the Register of Deeds office in Bos-

ton," by Mr. Smith, are as follow :
"
Original deed from Ja8

.

Mears, hatter, to John Tartarien, Fra8
. Bredon, and John Dupuis,

elders of the French Church, in consideration of the sum of

110 current silver money of N-E. all that tract or parcel of

land, bounded northerly by School house land so called, where it

measures in front 43 feet, easterly &c. 36 feet, westerly 88J
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feet, southerly 35J feet, to erect and build a church upon for the

use of the French Congregation in Boston aforesaid, to meet
therein for the worship and service of Almighty God, according
to the way and manner of the Reformed churches in France."

" Given Jan. 4. 1704."

It appears by the History of Boston, that the above named el-

ders of the French church "
petitioned the select men for license

to erect a wooden building for a meeting-house of 35 by 30 ft.

on that piece of land. It was judged
' not convenient to grant

the same, since they have the offer of the free liberty to meet
in the new school-house, as they had for some years past done in

the old, and that being sufficient for a far greater number of per-
sons than doth belong to their congregation.'

" About twelve

years afterwards, a small brick church was built upon this land,
in School street. " The descendants of the founders of this

house," says Mr. Pemberton, the late respected antiquary of

Boston,
" as they formed new connexions, gradually dropped off.

Those who remained were few in number, and the support of a
minister was an expense they could not well continue. The Rev.
Andrew Le Mercier, a worthy character, desisted from officiating
as minister, and the house was for some years unoccupied. A
large folio Bible in French, with a commentary, was presented
to the French Protestant Church by Queen Anne. It was pur-
chased at the sale of the late Dr. Byles's library, and we are told,
is now in possession of a gentleman in this town, retained as a

curiosity, and is the only remaining relick of the Protestant

French Church."
In 1 748, some persons who separated from other churches in

the town, formed themselves into a distinct society, and occupied
the Protestant French Church, one or more of them having pur-
chased the building of its former proprietors. The following is

an extract from the deed, copied by Mr. Smith at the Register's
office. u

Stephen Boutineau,* the only surviving elder of the
said French Church, Andrew Le Mercier, Clerk, Minister of said

Church, Zechariah Johonnot, John Arnault, John Brown, Andrew
Johonnet, Ja. Packenett, Wm. Bowdoin and Andrw. Sigourney,
proprietors of s> church, made over their right and interest in it

to Tho8
. Fillebrown, James Davenport, W ra

. Hickling, Nathi.

Proctor, .and Tho1
. Handyside Peck, trustees for the new Con-

gregational Church, whereof Mr. Andrew Croswell is pastor, for
the sum of 3000, in good bills of public credit, of the old tenor,
for the sole use of a Protestant Church, from henceforth and for-

evermore."
"
Signed May 7, 1748."

*He married a daughter of Pierre Baudouin [Bowdoin], a sister of the late

governor Bowdoin. Rev. Mr. JENKS' Eulogy on Hon. JAMES BOIVDOIN.
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The Rev. Andrew Croswell was installed as their pastor in

1748. He died April 1785, aged 77. The house was next used
as a Roman Catholic chapel. Mass was performed in it for the
first time, November 2d, 1788, by a Romish priest. The Rev.
John Thayer, a native of Boston, having embraced the Roman
Catholic religion, and received orders at Rome, began his mis-

sion here in 1790. In 1792, the Rev. Dr. Francis A. Matignon
arrived at Boston, and in 1796 was joined by Rev. John Cheverus,
now bishop of Montauban, in France. Upon their united appli-
cation to the Protestants, a generous contribution was made

;
a

lot was purchased in Franklin Place, and a Roman Catholic church

built, which was dedicated in 1803. Pemberton's Description of

Boston, Coll. Hist. Society, iii. 264. Snow's History of Boston.

The French church in School street has been taken down, and a

Universal church built near the place where it stood. "Tem-
pora mutantur." What consecrated ground has sustained such

changes, in one century ! It is very remarkable, that the same

church, which was originally built for French Protestants who
had fled from the persecution of the Roman Catholics, was the

first to receive the Roman Catholics who fled from the persecu-
tion of the Jacobins of France.

LETTERS AND PAPERS FROM THE BERNON MSS.

IN THE POSSESSION OF PHILIP ALLEN, ESQ.. OF PROVIDENCE.

GABRIEL BERNON, in a letter to .his father, dated " A Baston le

29e Decemb. 1696," writes, he had mentioned in his last, that M.
De la Tour had been taken going from Piscataqua, which had

given them much trouble and loss. . . .
"
que mOnsr

. De la Tour
avoit ete arrest6 sortant de Piscataqua, ce qui nous a donne beau-

coup d' embaras et perte, ces gens icy nous ayans fait toutes les

injustices que leur malice (et envie contra nous) a peu

suggerer" &c. In this letter he mentions the death of Mrs.

Daille: "Lapauvre Madlee
. Daille est morte depuis quinz jours

ce qui a beaucoup afflige et embarrasse Mons. Daille pour tous

vous. Autres Amis se portent fort bien comme ausi tout le

famille
"

Among these MSS. is u
Memoire, presente a mylord Belamon

Gouveur de Boston et de la Nouvelle York," without date.

Also, a letter endorsed,
" Answer of the Gentlemen of French

Church in York to G. Bernon." It is dated " York le 22e May
1699," and appears to be a vindication of the French refugees at

New York against the charge of disloyalty to the British gov-
ernment under the administration of lord Bellamont " Get
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homme suppose comme vous aice"z veu dans la copie de la letre

qu' il vous a remise que nous sommes ennemis du Roy traitres au

Gouvernement et violateurs du respect qui est deu a monseigr.

Le Compte de Bellamont" &c. The letter fills three folio pages,

and is subscribed,
" Votre &c.

Peiret ministre

Jean Barberie

Elie Boudinot
Paul Drouillet

Gabriel le Boyteulx."

COPY OF A LETTER FROM LORD BELLOMONT TO G. BERNON.

DC le Nou-velle York le 23 Novembre 1693.

Monsieur,
Je suis fache d' apprendre, que vous aves quitte la nouvelle

Angleterre, pour venir habiter dans Rode Island. C' est une
Nouvelle que Mr. Campbel me dit et qui m' afflige beaucoup,

puis que J' avez [avois] de vous faire toute 1' amitie possible lors

que Je serais arive a Boston.

J' ay de la honte de ne vous avoir pas ecrit plutost, mais je
vous assure que eel n'a ete faute d' estime, mais seulement pour
avoir ete continuellement occupe aux affaires de mon gouverne-
ment. Si vous tronvez a propos de vous venir etablir icy dans

cette ville, Je feray tout mon possible de vous donner de I
1 en-

couragement. Je n' oublira pas le recommendation de Monsieur
le Comte de Gallway en votre faveur et sans compliment Je suis

fort dispose d' y repondre pas toute sorte des bons offices. Je

seray bien ayse de vous voir ici, a fin de discourir avec vous sur

de certaines affaires, qui regarde [regardent] le service du Roy.
Je suis avec une veritable Estime et Amitie

Votre tres humble Serviteur

BELLOMONT.
For Monsieur Bernon
a French Marchand

In Rode Island.

In this Collection of MSS. there is a letter of introduction, dat-

ed " D' Orange ; Octobre 1699," and signed
" De la Velliere."

There is also a letter in French, from Elias Neau to G. Ber-

non, dated "Newyork the 25e. of Juin 1701." The object of
this letter is, to encourage Bernon in the sacrifices which he had
made, and was still making, in the cause of the French refugees,
especially in their religious concerns; and to recommend the
distribution of religious books . . .

" des livres pour faire distri-
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buer gratis qui sont d' un grand secours aux pauvres, et aux

ignorans" &c.

There is a letter from P. Chasseloup to " Mons. Bernon march.

a Boston."
* "

'/

"ALondre 4e Avril 1699.

Monsieur & bon Amy
Je m' attendois d' avoir P honneur de vous ecrire par Mon-

sieur Depont The letter is upon Bernon's concerns

mentions " my lord Carmarthen" as desirous to know the value

of the lands in the late plantation . . .
" de la valleur des dittes

terres et de leur utilite" . . . and mentions the cruel treatment of

their poor brethren in France. " Nos pauvres freres sontcruel-

lement maltraites au France, plus que jamais. Vous devous

eelebrer, moyennant Dieu, une jeune emain pour implorer le

secours Divin pour ces pauvres amis affligees."

Also, a letter " A Chapell . . . pres de Dublin, le f de Juillet,

1700," addressed to u Monsieur Gabriel Bernon, marchd. a Road

Island, sur la cote de la Nouvelle Angleterre," signed
" Bouhe-

reau," and endorsed,
u Passee a Londres, chez votres humble

servitr . Jn. Barbot le 28 Juillet 1700." A letter from Elias

Neau to G. Bernon, dated " New York ce 30 de September
1701." A letter to do. signed

"
Daille, James L [Le Blom]

Sam1
. Baker, Henry Guionneau," dated " Boston ce 3e Mars,

170f ;" and another to do. from "
Daille," dated " A Boston, ll e.

April 1707." A letter from G. Bernon to governor Dudley,
dated, -Providence 1 March 1710." In this letter M. Bernon

complains of injuries and losses, and asks for redress or relief. . .

' J' espere que Votre Exellence vous-trabien considerer que Mr
.

hoogborn a fait son possible pour ruiner mes Interes au dit

Oxford. II a fait abandonner Couper de Vieux Moulin et Thomas
Atterton de mon autre maison &c J' ay ete traite

apres avoir despence audis Oxford plus de 1500 pistolles le

mevilleur de rnons temps pendent une possessions de plus de vint

Letterfrom Gov. Dudley to G. Bernon, dated,

"Roxbury April G, 1715."

"Sir,
We are now in a way to thrive at Oxford, and I particularly

thank you for what you have done towards a Grist Mill in the

Village, by giving the mill stones and irons to Daniel Eliot, con-

ditionally that the mill should be built to serve the town

within such a prefixed time which is now past and nothing done.

I desire you to write to him to go forward immediately so as to

finish the mill presently to the satisfaction of the Inhabitants, or

that you will order the said mill and irons to be given to such
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Bother person as will go forward in the work, that they may not

be starved the next winter.

I pray you to take effectual order in the matter.

I am your humble servant,

J. DUDLEY."

Superscribed
*' To Mr. Gabriel Bernon

Narraganset."

The answer of Mr. Bernon is dated Ci
Kingstown 30 ApriL

1715." He writes, that, according to the letter from his excel-

lency, he had " ordered Mr
. Daniel Eliot to finish the Crist Mill

at Oxford, or to let the town have the two mill stown to set the

mill in a convenient place. It will be a great blessing to strive

[thrive] after so much distorbance : And if I can but 1iave the

freinship and charity of your Excellency in my old time, with a

young wife and a second family in this New World, I may be

happy and blessed." In a petition, afterwards, to Gov.

Shute, he says, . . .
"
being now near 80 years of age, and having

several children by my first wife, and so seeing children of my
children. I have since married an English woman, by whom
also I have several children," &c

By a statement of G. Bernon, intended to prove his claim upon
the plantation, it appears, that he considered " the Plantation ot

New Oxford" indebted to him for 2500 acres of land, beside the

amount of expenses laid out by him upon the place. This claim

appears to have been made about the year 1717, or 1720; for

on his account there is a charge of interest " for above 30 years."
The statement alleges, that 500 acres of the plantation were
"
granted by their Excellencys Mr

. Dudley and Mr
. Stoughton to

Isaac Bertrand Du Tuffeaa and Gabriel Bernon in the year 1687,"
and that 250 acres were "

granted since, making in all 750
aikers ;" and that u their Excellencys Mr

. Dudley and M r
. Stough-

ton did grant to the said Mr
. Bernon for his own use alone 1750

aikers more, which makes in all 2500 aikers, which Mr
. Bernon

justly claims, upon which he hath built a corn miln, a wash
leathern miln, and a saw miln, and laid out some other consider-

able expences to improve the town of New Oxford, as he has

made appear by the testimonys of several worthy gentlemen
whose names he has hereto subjoined.
The four elders of William Fox Governor Usher

the French Church. Benj. Faneuil William Stoughton
Mousset } rjnMro m" r

P- Jermon Increase Mather m***.

Railing C , !1

IB mmi
Jacques Montier Charles Morton mtre.

Charden C
OI

J?Jf

* r
.

em
Paix Cazaneau Jer. Dummer

Jiabttt J Abraham Sauvages Nehemiah Walter mint.

Jacque Depau John Butcher
Jean Beaudoin Laurence Hammond
Rean Grignon
Phelippe Emgerland
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By the Inhabitanc of New Oxford.

Montel OberJermon
J. Dupen Jean Maillet

Capt. Jermon Andre Segourne
Peter Cante Jean Milleton
Bereau Caine Peter Canton
Elie Dupeu &c.

The Weidow Leveufe Jean Johnson of which her husband and three
children was kil and murder by the Ingen."

By a plan of Mr. Gabriel Bernon's land in Oxford, taken in 1717,
it appears, that it measured 2672 acres,

" exclusive of Mr
. Daniel

Bondet's of 200 acres, and out of said 2672 acres must come out

172 acres of meadow in one entire piece, which M r
. Dudley and

Compa
. give to the village." The tract of land within this

Plan" wae estimated by the selectmen of Oxford " to be worth
one thousand pound ;" and this valuation was certified by them
on the plan, 11 January 17ff. Signed, Richard Moore, Benoni

Twitchel, Isaac Larned. Another certificate was given on the

same paper by the selectmen of Mendon, concerning the justness
of the above valuation, adding,

" that we know nothing but the

said Bernon hath been in the quiet possession of said land for or

nere thirty years." Signed, Thomas Sanford, Robert Evans, Ja-

cob Aldrich.

By another paper in the MS. Collection, it appears, that Mr.
Bernon petitioned the king in council for certain privileges,
which indicate the objects to which the enterprise of this adven-
turer was directed. It is entitled,

" The humble Petition of Ga-
briel Bernon of Boston in New England." It states :

" That

being informed of your Majesty's pleasure, particularly in en-

couraging the manufactory of Rosin, Pitch, Tarr, Turpentine &,c.

in New England, in which manufactory your Petitioner has spent
seaven years time and labour and considerable sums of money and
has attained to such knowledge and perfection, as that the said

comodities made and sent over by him have beene here approv-
ed of and bought for your Majesty's stores

; your Petitioner's

zeale and affection to your Majesty encouraged him to leave his

habitation and affairs (being a merchant) and also his family to

make a voyage to England on purpose, humbly to propose to

your majesty in how great a measure and cheap price the said

Navall stores may be made and brought into any of your majes-

ty's kingdomes to the great promotion and advantage of the

Trade and Commerce of your majesty's subjects of New England,
all which is most evident by the annexed paper." He prays his

majesty to take the premises into consideration, and to grant him
his royal patent or order for providing and furnishing his majes-

ty's fleet with the said stores under the conditions his majesty in

his.royal wisdom should think fit, or otherwise to except him out

of any patent to be granted for the said manufactory, that he
"

iriay have liberty to go' on and continue in the said manufacto-

ry in any part of New England.'"
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This paper is endorsed :
" Peticon Gabriel Bernon."

u
Papiers qui regarde deux voyages de Londre pour les affaires

a fabriquesdes Resme. Examine le premier Octobre 1719."

In 1720, Gabriel Bernon, "of New Oxford in New England,"

presented a petition to his excellency governor Shute, and to

his majesty's council, and house of representatives in General
Court assembled. In this petition he states, that he was " one
of the most ancient families in Rochel in France

;
that upon the

breach of the Edict of Nantes, to shun the persecution of France
he fled to London

; that upon his arrival, TefFereau Esq.
treasurer of the Protestant churches of France presented him to

the honourable society for propagating the gospel among the In-

dians in New England ;
that Mr. Thompson the governor [presi-

dent] offered to " instal him in the said society," and offered him
land in the government of the Massachusetts Bay ; whereupon
Isaac Bertrand Du Tuffeau desired him " to assist him to come
over to New England to settle a plantation for their refuge," that

he did advance him such sums, as, "with the exchange and in-

terest from that time, would amount to above one thousand

pounds ;
that Du Tuffeau, arriving at Boston with letters of cre-

dit from major Thompson and himself,
" delivered them to his

late excellency Joseph Dudley Esq. and the honourable William

Stoughton Esq. deceased, who granted to the said Du Tuffeau
750 acres of land for the petitioner at New Oxford, where he
laid out or spent the abovesaid money." Mr. Bernon farther

stated in his petition, that Du Tuffeau allured him by letters to

come to Boston
;
that the said Du Tuffeau, "being through pov-

erty forced to abandon the said plantation, sold his cattle and
other moveables for his own particular use, went to London, and
there died in an hospital." Mr. Bernon closed his statement by
observing, that, excited by letters of Du Tuffeau, he shipped
himself, his family, and servants, with some other families, and

paid passage for above forty persons ; that, on their arrival at

Boston, he presented letters from major Thompson to Dudley
and Stoughton, Esquires,

" who were pleased (besides the 750
acres that were granted to Bertrand Du Tuffeau and the peti-

tioner) to grant him 1750 acres of land more; and," he adds,
" for a more authentick security his late Excellency and Honour
was pleased to accompany me to Oxford, to put me in possession
of the said two thousand five hundred acres, which I have peace-
ably enjoyed for better than these thirty years last past, having
spent above two thousand pounds to defend the same from the

Indians, who at divers times have ruined the said Plantation, and
have murdered men, women, and children."

At the close of the petition he represents, that the inhabitants
of New Oxford now disputed his right and title, in order to hin-
der him from the sale of said plantation, which would put him to
the utmost extremity,

"
being now near eighty years of age,"
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and having several children, all which have dependence, under

GOD, for a subsistence on him, after he had "
spent more than

ten thousand pounds towards the benefit of the country, in build-

ing ships, making nails, and promoting the making of stuffs, hats,
rozin &c." The object of this petition was, to obtain such titles,

as would confirm to him and his family the said lands,
u without

any misunderstanding, clear and free from any molestation either

from the inhabitants of New Oxford, or any pretensions of Ber-

trand Du Tuffeau."

Neither the merits, nor the success, of this claim are known
to the writer of this Memoir.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT PROVIDENCE.

The Rev. Mr. Honeyman, with whom Mr. Bernon correspond-
ed on this subject, was a minister of the Episcopal church in

Newport, Rhode Island. He was appointed, by the Society in

London for propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts, the first

missionary there, in 1704, and continued there many years. In

1712, a missionary was sent by the Society to three towns in

Rhode Island
; Freetown, Tiverton, and Little Compton. In 1720,

there was no Episcopal church in Providence. The people at

Narraganset had built a church about the year 1707; and in

1717, the Society appointed Mr. Guy a missionary there. " He
resided at Narraganset, otherwise called Kingtown," until 1717,
when he removed to South Carolina, and was succeeded by the

Rev. Mr. McSparran. Mr. Honeyman was " instrumental in

gathering the congregations at Freetown, and Tiverton, and, last

of all, at Providence." He had, as early as about the year 1712,

very earnestly represented the want of a missionary at Provi-

dence ; and about the year 1722, he visited the place, and

preached there,
" to the greatest number of people that he had

ever had together, since he came to America." He wrote to

the Society at London, " there is a great prospect of settling a

church here ;" solicited " a missionary to the people ;" and

added,
" the people are now going to get subscriptions to build a

church/' By their own contributions, and aid from abroad,
"
they raised a timber building for a church," in 1722

; and, the

next year, the Society in London appointed the Rev. Mr. Pigot

missionary there. In 1722, the Society sent Mr. Orem a mis-

sionary to Bristol. Humphreys' Hist. Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. Such was the rise and progress
ofthe Episcopal church in Rhode Island, and such the state of it at

the time of the ensuing correspondence ;
which begins with a

letter from G. Bernon to Mr. Honeyman, in 1721, and closes with

2 letter from dean Berkeley to Mr. Bernon. in 1729.
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Mr. Beraon went to Providence about the year 1098. Wheth-
er he had become disaffected towards the old inhabitants of the

country by his misfortunes at Oxford
;
or was less attached than

his brethren to the strictness of the Reformed churches
;
or had

changed his sentiments in favour of the rites and ceremonies of

the English church ;
or had found it impracticable to form and

sustain a church in Providence without foreign aid we are not

informed. There was scarcely a Congregational church, at this

time, in Rhode Island. The first in Newport was gathered in

1720. The doctrinal articles of the French Reformed church,
it is well known, agree with those of the Church of England ;

and the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts had funds for the support of missionaries. Whatever were
the cause, Mr. Bernon united himself to the English church, and

applied to that Society for assistance. The papers on this sub-

ject, among the Bernon MSS. are thus marked on the envelope :

" Lettres et autres Papiers que justifie et regarde notre etab-

lissement pour 1' Eglise Episcopale de Providence."
Some of the letters are in English. One from Mr. Bernon is,

"
Copy of a Letter to Mr

. James Honeyman, minister of the
Church of England at Newport in Roadisland, Septemb

r
. 21,

1721." In this he writes, "My last going to Roadisland was

chiefly to be partaker of the communion and secondly to

shew your honour how busy are the gentlemen of the govern-
ment of Boston and Connecticut to establish the presbyterian
church in our town of Providence. And also I was willing to

shew your honour the letter that Mr. Joseph Morse minister of
Dorchester has writ to me and my answer to him to the purpose,
but your honour did not see cause to give me the opportunity to

shew the said letters unto you &c Thirdly my intention

was to propose unto you and Mr
. Mac Sparran minister of Nar-

raganset, some measure that your honours should not forsake our
town of Providence to not let us destitutes and deprived abso-

lutely from the Church of Englnnd, when the other hands party
are so actives to establish the presbytery church in our said

Providence town," &c
The letter, of which this was a copy, was enclosed to Mr.

McSparran in a letter addressed to him, dated "
Sept

r
. 27, 1721."

In this Mr. Bernon writes,
u Inclosed is a copy of my letter to

the gentleman your colleague, for to trying and to promoting the
Church. I may say since twenty years I have past by divers and
several different and hard difficulty and circumstance that I de-
sire with great passion to forget, for a better behaviour amongst
us, and for the honour of the Church in the Government of Road-
island where I look Mr

. Honeyman, and your selfe to be the two
chief gentlemen and the two only minister for establishing the
Church in the said Government, &c. . .

,

" Gentlemen It seems to me this is the time that we should
shew our zeals for the propagation and setting the Church in
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Providence town the principal and first town establish in the said

government where yours honours are most belongs ;
for we can't

slight or neglected what concerns salvation and happiness of

.... people &c." " Sir you have already done right well by
goodness, promoting the true church in Bristol town, so it is

hopes with great expectation of your generosity, you will do the

same for our town of Providence were you have most interest

being the like government and the same Diocese as Naraganset
where you have your residence.

" When your honour will go from Narraganset to Bristol or

Swansay, if you but be pleass to let me know, I shall do my best

to meet you at Warik, or elsewhere &c." ....

Mr. McSparran, in a letter t6 Mr. G. Bernon, dated "
Kings-

town July 2d
, 1721," writes : "Pursuant to your request and my

appointment with Collector . . . I've determined to be at y
r house

Monday night the 10th of this month and to preach and to baptize

your children on Tuesday, so that you may notifie as many as you
please, particularly Mr - Nathaniel Brown of Kettlepoint your
messenger to me &c." . . .

In another letter, Oct. 5, 1721. "
Narraganset," Mr. McSparran

writes, in answer to G. Bernon :
u

I rejoice you continue zeal-

ous and forward to promote a Church of England in your town."

. . . and gives encouragement of assistance in the work. But he

adds: " Mr. Honyman never mentioned any thing to me about it,

nor is it practicable for me to begin such an affair, considering
I'm become y

fc mark of by the steps I have taken in

y
e like affair at Bristol."

In the " Memoranda" of those, who might be consulted or

written to, on ecclesiastical concerns, are :
" Mr

. Moore secreta-

ry for propagating the gospel in forreign parts &c. . . . Mr
. Durn-

mer, at the Temple Exchange Coffee house ... at the Temple,"
&c. This gentleman, I presume, was Mr. Jeremy Dummer, the

Massachusetts agent, who was at London in 1721, the last year of

his agency.
Nothing effectual appears to have been done for several years

after the last mentioned date, towards the settling of the Episco-

pal church in Providence. Difficulties occurred
; and, at length,

Mr. Bernon addressed a letter to dean BERKELEY, for his interpo-
sition and advice. This eminent man, afterwards bishop of

Cloyne, was at that time at Newport, in Rhode Island, which was

the place of his residence while in America. His letter, in ans-

wer to Bernon's is dated "
Newport Avril 9, 1729." He excus-

es himself from any interference in the ecclesiastical concerns of

Providence, in consideration that he is simply a passenger in this

country, without any authority over the churches of that colony;
and that all his jurisdiction was for the diocese of Londonderry in

Ireland ;
but he assures him, that he has no doubt, the bishop of

London, and the honourable society for propagating the Gospel.
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would take just and wise measures for remedying the evils com-

plained of; and that he shall not cease to pray to God to succour

and protect the church at Providence. He concludes his letter

with an apology for writing in a language, in which he was not

accuslomed to write.

..... " Je ne suis qu' un simple passager dans ce pais sans

etre revetue d' aucune autorite in jurisdiction sur les Eglises
de cette colonie et que toute ma petite jurisdiction (telle qu' elle

soit)
est . .

[illegible] pour la Diocese de London-Derry en Ire-

lana. . . . Je puis cependant vous assurer que je ne doubte gueres
que Monseigneur 1' Eveque de Londres et 1' honorable Societe

prendrent des mesures tres justes et sages pour y remedier. . . Je
ne laisse .... pas pourtant de supplier le Bon Dieu de se^ourir

et de proteger votre Eglise de Providence Vous avois la

bonte Monsieur de me pardonner ce que j' ecris dans une langue
que je n' ay pratique que tres rarement et de croir que je suis

avec beaucoup de respect,
Monsieur

votre tres humble et tres obeissant

servileur GEOR. BERKELEY."

F.

[Page 33.]

SECOND SETTLEMENT OF OXFORD.

Copy of a Deed conveying the Lands in Oxford to the second Com-

pany of Settlers, 1713.

Extracted from the Records of the town of Oxford, at Mr. Campbell's, the Town
Clerk, by A. H. 1817.

" To all people unto whom these presents shall come Joseph
Dudley of Roxbury in the county of Suffolk and Province of the

Massachusetts Bay in New England, Esq. Wm. Taylor of Dor-
chester in the same county Esq. Peter Sergeant of Boston afore-

said Esq. and Mehetabell his wife, John Danforth of Dorchester
aforesaid and Elizabeth his wife, John Nelson of Boston afore-

said Esq. and Elizabeth his wife, as they the said Wm
. Taylor,

Peter Sargeant, John Nelson and John Danforth are the heirs

and executors of the Hon. Wm
. Stoughton late of Dorchester Esq.

deceased, send greeting : Whereas the General Court of the Col-

ony of the Massachusetts Bay in the year One thousand six hun-
dred and eighty two granted to the said Joseph Dudley, Wra .

Stoughton, major Robert Tompson and their Associates a certain

tract of land scituate in the Nipmug Country, of eight miles
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square, for a Township &c. as may be seen more at large by the
Records of said General Court, Pursuant whereunto and for the
uses aforesaid the said Joseph Dudley Wm

. Stoughton and their
Associates in the year one thousand six hundred eighty and

brought over thirty French Protestant Families into this country,
and settled them upon the easternmost part or end of the said
Tract of land, and severed, granted, and sett apart 12000 acres
for a village called Oxford 'for the said Families, and bounded it

as by a Piatt upon Record will manifestly appear : But forasmuch
as the said French families have many years since wholly left and
deserted their settlements in the said Village, and the said lands
as well by their deserting the same, and refusing to return upon
publick Proclamations made for that end, as by the voluntary
surrender of most of them are now reinvested in restored to and
become the estate and at the disposition of the original proprie-
tors their heirs and successors for the ends aforesaid And
whereas there are sundry good families of her majesty's subjects
within this province who offer themselves to go and resettle the
said village whereby they may be serviceable to the province
and the end and design of the original grant aforesaid be answer-
ed and attained: Now Know Ye, That the said Joseph Dudley,Wm

. Taylor, Peter Sergeant and Mehetabell his wife, John Nelson
and Elizabeth his wife, and John Danforth and Elizabeth his

wife, for and in consideration and to the uses and intents above-

mentioned, Have fully, freely, and absolutely and by these presents
do give grant and confirm unto Samuell Hagbour John Town
Daniel Eliott, Abiel Lamb, Joseph Chamberlin, Benj

n
. Nealand^

Benoni Twitchell, Joseph Rockett, Benj
11

. Chamberlin, Joshua

Whitney, Thomas Hunkins, Joseph Chamberlin jun. Oliver Coller,
Daniel Pearson, Abram Skinner, Ebenezer Chamberlin, James

Cotter, Isaac Learned, Ebenr
. Learned, Thomas Leason, Eben*.

Humphry, Jon*. Tillotson, Edmund Taylor, Ephraim Town, Is-

rael Town, W. Hudson, Daniel Eliott jun
1
'. Nathaniel Chamber-

lin, John Chandler jun
r

. John Chandler and others their Associ-

ates, so as their number amount to thirty families at least, All

that Part of the sd. Tract of Land &c. &c PROVIDED AL-

WAY, That if any of the persons grantees above named or any of

their Associates shall and do neglect to settle upon and improve
the said land with themselves and families by the space of two

years next ensuing, or being settled thereon shall leave and de-

sert the same and not return to their respective habitations in

the said Town upon dae notice given, That then and in such

case it shall and may be lawful to and for the rest of the Gran-

tees and their Associates heirs or assigns respectively or the ma-

jor part of them to seise upon and take the said Estate or Es-

tates of such person or persons so deserting &.c. . . .

In witness whereof the party abovenamed to these presents
have hereunto interchangably set their hands and seals the 8*.
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day of July in the 12^. year of her Majesty's Reigne Annoq.
Dom. 1713.

JOSEPH DUDLEY
(SEAL.)

WM. TAYLOR (SEAL.)"
&c. ;w.*---.

" Boston July 15th. 1713 Rec*. and Recorded with the Records

ef Deeds for the O. of Suffolk, Lib. XXVIImo . fol. 174 &c per

Addington Davenport Register.
1 '

[Attested by John Town, Town

Clerk.]

Division of Land.

From Oxford Town Records.

The draft of y
c first Division of Land voted to be drawn on

January y
e 18th

. 17j To each man of the 30 to his house lot

his choice according to the lot he draws each man's lot to be 60

acres.

Daniel Eliot jun. 1

ph
m

. Town 2

Sam1
. Hagbourn 3

Benony Twichel 4

Isaac Lamed 5
Joshua Chandler 6

Ebenr. Humphry 7

Daniel Pearson 8

W. Hudson 9

Benjn. Nealand 10
Josh. Chamberlin jun* 1 1

Daniel Eliot 12

Abiel Lamb* 13
Thomas Gleason 14

John Town 15

John Coller 16

Joshua Whitney 17

Joseph Rocket 18

Ebenr . Lamed 19

Joseph Chamberlin 20

Thomas Hunkins 21

Edmund Taylor 22

Ebenr . Chamberlin 23
Nathi. Chamberlin 24

Jonathan Tillotson 25

Oliver Coller 26

John Chandler jun. 27

Benjn. Chamberlin
Abram Skinner 29

Israel Town 30

ADDITIONAL NOTICES OF THE FRENCH SETTLEMENT AT OXFORD.

The lapse of a century since the resettlement of Oxford, by
the ancestors of its present inhabitants, has nearly obliterated the
remembrance of the fact of its original settlement by the FRENCH.
A river, which runs through the town, does indeed bear up their
name ; but why it was so called, if known there, is scarcely known

* Died not many years ago, aged upwards of 90 years. He often " told
about the Great Snow," which occurred when he was a boy [17J7-18].
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in the vicinity. This river runs about three quarters of a mile
west of the great road that leads over Oxford plain, and falls in-

to the Quinebaug in the town of Thompson, in Connecticut.*
The Quinebaug I had known from early life, as passing through
Oxford, and Thompson," and joining the Shetucket at Norwich

;

hut this smaller stream, the bridge over which is at a consider-

able distance below the village of Oxford, had not attracted my
particular notice. In passing it, nine years ago, seeing a boy
near the bridge, I asked him, What is the name of this river?
' l French river," he replied. Why, I asked, is it called French
river? "I believe," said he, "there were some French people
once here" pointing up the stream. On my arrival at the vil-

lage, I inquired of Mr. Campbell, the innkeeper, who gave me
sufficient information on the subject to excite farther inquiry, and
to render all the subsequent labour of investigation delightful.
Mr. Campbell was of the family of the Rev. Mr. Campbell, for-

merly a respectable minister of Oxford. Having married a

daughter of Mrs. Butler, who was a descendant of one of the
French settlers, he referred me for information to his wife, who,
after telling me all that she knew, referred me to her mother.
I waited upon Mrs. Butler, who obligingly told me all that she
could recollect concerning the French emigrants.

Mrs. BUTLER was the wife of Mr. James Butler, who lives near
the first church in Oxford; and, when I saw her, was in the

seventy-fifth year of her age. Her original name was Mary

*The writer of an original history of the county of Worcester, in a late

Historical Journal, corrects former mistakes respecting French river, which
name, he says,

" two streams formerly bore." French river, properly so

called, has its principal source in Spencer, and receives waters from Leices-

ter, Paxton,and Charlton ; and, passing through Oxford and Dudley,
"

it en-

ters the state of Connecticut, where it unites with the Quineboag," which also

runs through Worcester county.
"

It afterwards takes the name of Thames, and
enters into Long Island Sound, near New London." This Journal will be
welcomed by all the lovers of history and antiquity in our country. It is

entitled, '^The Worcester Magazine and Historical Journal." It commenc-
ed in October last, and is publishing under the direction of an Historical So-

ciety, recently formed in the county of Worcester. The Corresponding
Secretary, who obligingly sent me the numbers that had been published,
writes :

"
It is intended to be the medium through which we shall present to

the publick, our collections for a complete history of this county." The asso-

ciates, who have pledged themselves to furnish this history, say:
" To ac-

complish onr objects in their full extent, all of these relics, within our reach,
should be critically examined and carefully collated. Even our burying
grounds, the sacred inclosures, where the venerable ' forefathers of our ham-
lets sleep,' should not pass unnoticed. The fading inscriptions of their mon-
uments should be retraced with faithful diligence." That diligence may lead

our fellow labourers to visit a place in their county, at the distance of twelve
miles only from Worcester, and settled within one year of that now beauti-

ful and flourishing town ;
a place, where, if they shall find no monument,

they may be induced to erect one. It is richly deserved ; and whoever shall

raise it, however simple its materials, may say with Horace,
EXEGI MONUMENTUM JERE PEREKN1US.
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Sigourney. She was a granddaughter of Mr. Andrew Sigourney,
who came over when young, with his father, from Rochelle.

Her grandmother's mother died on the voyage, leaving an infant

of eniy six months (who was the grandmother of Mrs. Butler),
and another daughter, Mary Cazneau, who was then six years of

age. The information which Mrs. Butler gave roe, she received

from her grandmother, who lived to about the age of eighty-

three, and from her grandmother's sister, who lived to the age
of ninety-five or ninety-six years.

Mrs. Butler"
1f

s Reminiscences.

The refugees left France in 1684, or 1685,* with the utmost

trepidation and precipitancy. The great grandfather of Mrs.

Butler, Mr. Germaine, gave the family notice that they must go.

They came off with secresy, with whatever clothes they could

put upon the children, and left the pot boiling over the fire.

When they arrived at Boston, they went directly to Fort Hill,

where they were provided for ;
and there they continued until

they went to Oxford. They built one fort on Mayp's hill, on the

east side of French river
; and, tradition says, another fort on the

west side. Mrs. Butler believed, they had a minister with them.
Mrs. Johnson, the wife of Mr. Johnson who was killed by the

Indians in 1696, was a sister of the first Andrew Sigourney. Her
husband, returning home from Woodstock while the Indians were

massacring his family, was shot down at his own door. Mr.

Sigourney, hearing the report of the guns, ran to the house, and

seizing his sister, pulled her out at a back door, and took her
over French river, which they waded through, and fled towards

Woodstock, where there was a garrison. The Indians killed the

children, dashing them against the jambs of the fire-place.
Mrs. Butler thinks, the French were at Oxford eighteen or

nineteen years. Her grandmother, who was brought over an

infant, was married, and had a child, while at Oxford. This fact

would lead us to believe, that the SIGOURNEY family returned to

Oxford after the fear of the Indians had subsided. It is believed
in Oxford, that a few families did return. These families may
have returned again to Boston in about nineteen years from the
time of their first settlement in Oxford, agreeably to Mrs. But-
lers opinion ; in which case, the time coincides with that of the
erection of the first French church in Bostonr 1 704-5. Mr. An-
drew Sigourney, who furnished the written materials for this

Memoir, still lives on or near the place that was occupied by
his ancestors.

Mrs. Butler lived in Boston until the American revolution, and
soon afterward removed to Oxford. Her residence in both pla-
ces rendered her more familiar with the history of the emigrants

*Mrs. Butler's account was entirely verbal, according to her recollection.
Mrs. Butler died in 1823, jEtat. LXXXI.
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than she would have been, had she resided exclusively in either.

She says, they prospered in Boston, after they were broken up
at Oxford. Of the memorials of the primitive plantation of her
ancestors she had been very observant, and still cherished a rev-

erence for them. Mrs. Shumway, of French extraction, living
near the Johnson house, showed her the spot where the house

stood, and some of its remains. .Col. Jeremiah Kingsbury, about

fifty-five years of age [1817], has seen the chimney and other re-

mains of that house. His mother, aged about eighty-four years,
told Mrs. Butler that there was a burying place, called " The
French Burying Ground," not far from the fort at Mayo's Hill.

She herself remembers to have seen many graves there.

French Families.

Mrs. Butler named, as of the first emigrants from France, the

following families :

BOWDOIN and BOUDINOT came to Boston : could not say, wheth-
er or not they came to Oxford.

BOWYER, who married a Sigourney.
GERMAINE : removed to New York.
OLIVER : did not know, whether this family came to Oxford,

or not
;
but the ancestor, by the mother's side, was a Sigourney.

SIGOURNEY. Andrew Sigourney, son of the first emigrant of

that name, was born in Oxford, and died in 1763, aged sixty

years. He was the uncle of Mrs. Butler, my informant ; of the

late Martin Brimmer, Esq. of Boston, and Mr. Andrew Brimmer,
still living ; and of the late Hon. Samuel Dexter, of Boston.

No branch of the Bowdoin family is known to have been set-

tled south of New England. Governor Bowdoin left one daugh-
ter, the lady of Sir John Temple, some time consul general of

Great Britain in the United States. Elizabeth, daughter of Sir

John and lady Temple, was married to the Hon. THOMAS L. WIN-

THROP, Esq. of Boston, a member of the sepate of Massachusetts,
and now (April 1826) candidate for lieutenant governor. Mrs.

Winthrop died in 1825. In that truly honourable lady were
combined dignity with ease, intellectual with polite accomplish-

ments, benevolence of temper with beneficence in action, Chris-

tian principles with the Christian graces. One of the sons,

Francis William
BWinthrop, a young man highly distinguished

as a scholar, and "of very fair promise, was graduated at Harvard

college in 1817, but died soon after he had finished his education.

Another son, James, who, since the death of his uncle James

Bowdoin, has taken his name, is the only representative of the

Bowdoins, of that name, now living in New England.
Some future antiquary may perhaps trace the original name

to the famous Baldwin, king of Jerusalem, who, according to

French authority, spelt his name precisely as the first of this

family in America, Baudouin. He died in 1118, and his remains
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were deposited in a church OD Mount Calvary. Fleury, in

his Histoire Ecclesiastique, Edit. 1779, gives an account of nine-

teen eminent persons, from the "
compte de Flanders," A. D. 862,

to Baudouin, "jurisconsulte," A. D. 1561, whose names are uni-

formly written Baudouin.

The Hon. Samuel Dexter, senior, father of the late Mr. Dex-

ter, who married a Sigourney, was a member of the first pro-
vincial congress in Massachusetts, and founder of the Dexter pro-

fessorship of Sacred Literature in the University in Cambridge.
Soon after the commencement of the revolutionary war, he re-

moved with his family to Woodstock, in Connecticut. He had a

large library, which attracted much attention at the time of its

removal
; and he was greatly devoted to the use of it in his re-

tirement, to the close of his life. He was a gentleman of a high-

ly respectable character, possessed of a handsome estate, and

enjoyed, far beyond most literary men in our country, otium cum

dignitate. He spent a few of his last years at Mendon, in Mas^-

sachusetts, where he died in 1810; but his remains were inter-

red, according to the directions of his Will, at Woodstock. I

have seen the lot in which he was buried, not far from the first

church in my native town
;
but no sign of his grave can be trac-

ed. It was his own direction, that his body should be interred

in the exact centre of the lot, and the grave levelled on the sur-

face, and the whole lot cultivated alike, that no distinction might
be perceived. There is a good portrait of Mr. Dexter at the

Library of our University. Mrs. Dexter I well remember while
at Woodstock. She was a respectable lady, of dark complexion,
with characteristic French features, and pronunciation.

Very soon after my visit to Mrs. Butler, I received a letter

from her husband, expressing her regret, that she had not men-
tioned to me Mrs. Wheeler, a widow lady, the mother of Mr.

Joseph Coolidge, an eminent merchant in Boston. Her maiden
name was Oliver. She was a branch of the Germaine family,
and related to u old Mr. Andrew Sigourney," in whose family
she was brought up, and at whose house she was married. Mrs.

Butler supposed, she must be between eighty and ninety years
of age, and that, being so much older than herself, she had heard
more particulars from their ancestors ; but, on inquiry for Mrs.

Wheeler in Boston, I found that she died a short time before the

reception of the letter.

How much do we lose by neglecting the advice of the Sen of
Sirach !

u M* ectrro^n Stvy*jf4.otTs ytpttrav Miss not the discourse of

the elders ; for they also learned of their fathers, and of them
thou shalt learn understanding, and to give answer as need re-

quireth."
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Remains of the French Fort.

My first visit to Fort Hill in Oxford was 20 April, 1819. It is

about a mile southerly of the inn, kept many years by the Camp-
bell family, at the union of the two great roads from Boston and

Worcester, about fifty miles from Boston. Mr. Mayo, who owns
the farm on which the fort stands, believes, that his grandfather

purchased it of one of the French families
;
and Mr. Sigourney,

of Oxford, thinks it was bought of his ancestor, Andrew Sigour-

ney. 1 measured the fort by paces, and found it 25* paces by 35.

Within the fort, on the east side, I discovered signs of a well
;

and, on inquiry, was informed that a well had been recently
filled up there.

On a second visit to the Fort, in September of the same year,
I was acccompanied, and aided in my researches, by the Rev.
Mr. BRAZED then a Professor in our University, who went over
from Worcester, and met me, by agreement, in Oxford. We
traced the lines of the bastions of the fort, and were regaled with
the perfumes of the shrubbery, and the grapes then hanging in

clusters on the vines, planted by the Huguenots above a century
before. Every thing here, said Mr. Mayo, is left as I found it.

We next went in search of the Johnson place, memorable for

the Indian massacre in 1696. Mr. Peter Shumway, a very aged
man, of French descent, who lives about thirty rods distant from

it, snowed us the spot. It is at a considerable distance from the

village, on the north side of the road to Dudley, and is now
overgrown with trees. We carefully explored it, but found no
relicks. The last year (1825) I called at Mr. Shumway's. He
told me, that he was in his ninety-first year ;

that his great

grandfather was from France
;
and that the plain, on which he

lives^ is called u Johnson's Plain."

While Mr. Brazer was prosecuting our inquiries concerning a

second fort, and a church, that had been mentioned to me by
Mrs. Butler, he received a letter (1819) from Mr. Andrew Sig-

ourney, informing
1

,
that captain Humphrey, of Oxford, says, his

parents told him, there was a fort on the land upon which he
now lives, and also a French meeting house, and a burying
ground, with a number of graves ;

that he had seen the stones

that were laid on the top of them, as we lay turf, and that one of

the graves was much larger than any of the others
;

that they
were east and west, but this, north and south

;
and that the

Frenchman who lived in this place, named Bourdine, had been
dead but a few years.

In May, 1825, I visited captain Ebenezer Humphrey, and ob-

tained from him satisfactory information concerning the place of

this second fort, and the meeting house, and the burying ground.

Captain Humphrey was in his eighty-fourth year. He told me,
that his grandfather was from England, and that his father was
from Woodstock, and came to Oxford to keep garrison. He
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himself now lives where his father lived, about half a mile west

from Oxford village. His house is near a mill, standing upon a

small stream that runs on the left near the great road leading
to Norwich. Abont fifty or sixty rods from his house, he showed
me the spot where the fort stood, and, near it, the lot upon which
were the meeting house and burying ground. No remains of

either were visible. He pointed to an excavation of the earth,

where, he said, was a well, which had been filled up. It was at

the place of the fort, and had been, probably, within it. In the

lot there were apple trees, which, he told me, he heard his fa-

ther say,
" the French set out." His father must have been a

competent witness
;
for he was seventy years old when he told

him this, and he himself was then twenty years of age. The
field was under fine cultivation

;
but I could not forbear to ex-

press my regret, that the memorials of the dead had not been

preserved. He said, an older brother of his had ploughed up
the field, and it was in this state when it came into his possession.
He told me, that one of his oldest sisters said, she remembered
the old horseblock, that stood near the French meeting house.

He said, he had seen the blood on the stones of the Johnson,

house ;
and that Mrs. Johnson, on the night of the massacre, went

to Woodstock. Bourdille* (so he pronounced it) lived near the

brook, which runs by his house. The land of captain Humphrey,
upon which were a French fort, and church, and burying ground,
lie near the foot of Mayo's hill, on the summit of which stood

the great Fort, whose remains are still to be seen.

Of this interesting place we feel reluctant to take leave, with-
out some token of remembrance, beside the mere recital of facts,
some of which are dry in the detail, while many others are but

remotely associated with it. Were any monumental stone to be
found here, other memorials were less necessary. Were the

cypress, or the weeping willow, growing here, nothing might
seem wanting, to perpetuate the memory of the dead. Any
contributions of the living, even at this late period, towards sup-
plying the defect, seem entitled to preservation. The inquiries
and researches of visitants from abroad drew the attention of the

villagers at home. In 1822, the writer of the Memoir received
a MS. Poem on the French exiles, superscribed

" Oxford ;"

anonymous, but apparently from a female pen. It was of con-
siderable length, and not equally sustained throughout ; but the
tender and respectful regard shown by the writer to those excel-
lent pilgrims, who left " not a stone to tell where they lie," and
her just reflections upon the value of religious liberty, and the

iniquity and horrors of tyranny, entitle her to high estimation.

Many lines do honour to her genius, and all of them to her sensi-

bility. If she is a descendant from the Huguenots, this is a trib-

ute of filial piety; if not, it is ao oblation of generous sympathy.
* Mr. Sigourney wrote it

" Bourdine." The spelling^nd pronunciation of
some French names, it is probable, are irrecoverably lost.
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The same year, a letter was also received from a Lady, well
known in our literary community, enclosing a poetical tribute to

the memory of the Huguenots of Oxford, which is not less wor-

thy of her pen, than of her connexion.* Her marriage with a

worthy descendant of one of the first French families that set-

tled in Oxford, fairly entitled her to the subject, which her pen
will perpetuate, should the Memoir be forgotten. A leaf of the

grape vine was enclosed in the letter, which has this conclusion :

" We received great pleasure from our visit to Oxford, and as

we traced the ruins of the first rude fortress erected by our an-

cestors, the present seemed almost to yield in reality to the past.
I send you a leaf from the vine, which still flourishes in luxuri-

ance, which, I am sorry to say, resembles our own natives of the

woods a little too strongly, Something beside, I also send your

which savours as little of the Muse's inspiration, as the vine in

question does of foreign extraction ;
but if poetical license can

find affinities for the latter, I trust your goodness will extend its-

mantle over the infirmity of the former."

ON visiting a Vine among the ruins of the French fort at Oxford (Mass.)

supposed to have been planted by the Huguenots, who made/settlements at

that place, when they fled from their native country, after the Revocation of

the Edict of Nantes, in 1685.

SAY, did thy germ e'er drink the fostering dews
Of beauteous Languedoc ? Didst thou unfold

Thy latent fibre 'neath the genial skies

Of smiling Rousillon ? or fragrant hang
In purple cluster from some fruitful vine

Of fair Rochelle? Perchance thy infant leaves

Have trembled at the bitter sigh of those

Whom Tyranny oppress'd, or shuddering caught
That silent tear which suffering Virtue sheds

In loneliness, that tear which witnesseth

To the high Judge. Not by rash, thoughtless hands

Who sacrifice to Bacchus, pouring forth

Libations at his altar, with wild songs

Hailing his madden'd orgies, wert thou borne

To foreign climes, but with the suffering band
Of pious Huguenots didst dare the wave,
When they essay'd to plant Salvation's vine

In the drear wilderness. Pensive they mark'd
The everlasting forest's gloomy shade,
The uncultur'd vale, the snow-invested heath

Track'd by the vengeful native ; yet to rear

Their temple to the Eternal Sire, and pay
Unfetter'd homage to his name were joy,

* Mrs. L. HUNTLEY SlGOURNEY-
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Though on their hymn of praise the desert howl'd.

The savage arrow scath'd them, and dark clouds

involv'd their infant Zion, yet they bore

Toil and affliction with unwavering eye
Fix'd on the heavens, and firm in hope sublime

Sank to their last repose. Full many a son

Among the noblest of our land, looks back

Through Time's long vista, and exulting claims

These as his Sires. They sleep in mouldering dust,

But thou, fair Vine, in beauteous verdure bloom'st

O'er Man's decay. Wooing thy tendril green
Springs the wild Rose, as if it fain would twine

Wreaths for its native soil. And well it may ;

For here dwell Liberty and laurell'd Peace

Lending to life new lustre, and with dews
Ethereal bathing Nature's charms. The child

Of Poverty feels here no vassalage, nor shrinks

From Persecution's scourge. The simplest hind,
Whether he homeward guide his weary team,
Beneath the evening star, or whistling lead

To pastures fresh with morn his snowy sheep,
Bears on his brow in deepfin'd characters
"
Knowledge is Power." He too, with filial eye

Uncheck'd, undimm'd, marks blest Religion come,
In simpU mildness, binding on the heart

Her law of love, gilding each gather'd cloud

Of varied sentiment, that o'er the dust

Of Earth's low confine hangs, with beams serene
From that bright Sun which shall hereafter blend
All fleeting shades in one effulgent smile
Of Immortality.

EPOCHS IN THE HISTORY OF THE FRENCH PROTESTANTS.

From their first National Synod in 1559 to St.

Bartholomew Massacre in 1572 ... 13 years.
From St. Bartholomew Massacre to the Edict

of Nantes in 1599... 27
From the Edict of Nantes to its Revocation in 1685 ... 86
From the Revocation of the Edict to the com-
mencement of the French Revolution in 1789 . . 104

From the commencement of the French Re-
Tcrhition to the present time 1826 ... 37

267



HISTORY OF COHASSL

HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION OF COHASSET, IN THE COUNTY OF
NORFOLK, MASS. DEC. 16, 1821. BY REV. JACOB FLINT,
MINISTER OF THE TOWN.

HISTORY OF COHASSET.

THE town of Hingham, which, till 1770, included

Cohasset, was settled by the Rev. Peter Hobart,
with part of a church and congregation to which he
had been pastor, in Hingham, County of Norfolk, in

Great Britain. Debarred the free exercise of their

civil and religious rights, they, like the pilgrims at

Plymouth, fled to the wilderness in New England
for the enjoyment of that freedom to which as ration-

al beings they were entitled, and that religious liber-

ty wherewith Christ had made them free. Their ar-

rival was in the year 1635 ; and having obtained

from the natives, deeds of land to form their town ;

on September 18, the same year, they held their first

meeting for civil purposes, which they called a town

meeting ; and their town, from the name of that they
had left, they called Hingham.*

Their pastor was respectable for his talents and
Christian piety. His descendants have been many,
a considerable number of whom have been graduated
at Harvard University ;

and some of them eminent

preachers of the Gospel. The Hingham company
preserved, generally, a good standing with the na-

tives. And, excepting a dispute on the subject of

military election and liberty of conscience, which in

1645, interrupted the harmony of the town, and
made some difficulty in the province,! and a violent

contest in regard to the placing of a meeting-house,
in which the interference of the general court was

required ; the social order of the inhabitants has been

* See Manuscript of D. Gushing, 2d T. Clerk, Hing.
t See Hubbard's History of New England, and papers in the Cabinet of the

Historical Society.
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good. The constant and liberal provision, which

they made for the support of public worship and

schools for the young, with their general attention to

the ordinances of religion, for a hundred and seventy

years, furnish good evidence that the first settlers

were wise and good men, that they educated their

children in such principles and habits as rendered

them useful and happy citizens and rational Chris-

tians.

By the descendants of these men, with others of

virtuous character, the town of Cohasset was first

settled. The names of seven, viz. Gushing, Lincoln,

Tower, Beal, James, and Sutton, found among the

first Hingham company, with those of Bates, Pratt,

Kent, Orcutt, Stoddard, and Nichols, from other pla-

ces, were the names of those dauntless and worthy
men, who first laboured to subdue the soil in this

place, which was then called Conohasset, an Indian

name, signifying a fishing promontory.
The parts of the town first improved, were those

which have received the names, Rocky -nook, Jeru-

salem, Mill street, extending to the harbour, the Plain,
and Beechwood street. They were, as well as 1 can

learn, settled successively in the order above named.
To these parts our progenitors came, the most of

them with their families ; and their perseverance and
success evince that they possessed much Christian

fortitude, patience of labour, and pious trust in the

good providence of God. The greater part of the

soil, though of a good quality, was so much inter-

spersed with rocks, many from their size imrnoveable,
as to render their prospect rather dreary and forbid-

ding. But having Hingham on their west, and
Scituate south, adjoining them, which were now flour-

ishing plantations, with their shores abounding with
fish of the best kinds, they were not discouraged.

They took their stand ; and wrought with industry
and patience, devoutly looking to God for protection
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and a blessing on their labours. He gave them his

blessing. He gave them, by his providence and his

word, health, supplies, and peace of mind, and ena-

bled them to prepare a goodly heritage for their chil-

dren, unto the third and fourth generation, as it is

this day.
How early some few families settled within the

Hmits of this town, I cannot now ascertain with cer-

tainty ; probably, in the year 1670 ; for about that

time, Conohasset, from being all undivided common
land of Hingham, was divided among its proprietors.*

All, however, who became residents here, till 1714,

(when they obtained liberty to build a house of wor-

ship,) considered themselves as belonging to the reli-

gious society of Hingham. With that town they
acted in all civil and religious matters. Thither, bad
and long as the roads were, they repaired to worship
on the Lord's day, and there they buried their dead.

But in the year last mentioned, their numbers and

substance had increased to such a degree, that they
felt themselves able to support a minister, and pro-
vide instruction for their children. Accordingly, in

the year 1714, they petitioned the town of Hingham
to remit to them their ministerial and school taxes.

But their petition for this object, however just and

reasonable, was twice rejected ; nor could they ob-

tain the privleges of a parish, till the next year, when
for this purpose they made a successful petition to

the general court.

Having a house of worship, they probably had

preaching in it before they invited the candidate whom
they settled as their first pastor. Mr. Nehemiah
Hobart came to preach to them on July 13, 1721 ;

and as the custom was, before the forming of a

church, he "
preached a fast," and continued with

them, till December 13, of the same year, when the

*See Town Records of Hingham. i
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church was organized, and the pastoral charge of it,

by solemn ordination, was committed to him. On
that occasion the services were as follows : Introduc-

tory prayer by Rev. Eben Gay of Hingham ; Sermon

by Rev. Daniel Lewis of Pembroke ; Charge by
Rev. Nathaniel Pitcher of Scituate ; Right Hand of

Fellowship by Rev. Samuel Whitman of Hull.

As a new society, they were weak in numbers and
wealth. According to their ability, their first house

of worship was small and without expensive orna-

ments. It was, I have been told, a'bout 35 feet long
and 25 wide, with pulpit, pews, and seats^of planed
boards, of simple construction.

At the formation of his church, Mr. Hobart drew

up a well written instrument, not as a creed, but a

covenant, in which are recognised their obligations
to God and Jesus Christ, and in which are made
their solemn vows to live, by God's aid, in Christian

obedience, brotherly love, and mutual assistance*

After a preamble, expressive of their belief, that they
were called of God to unite together in the bands of

Gospel communion and fellowship, it proceeds in the

following words. " We do, in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, in the presence of God, and the holy

angels, explicitly and expressly covenant and bind
ourselves in manner and form following, viz. We do

give up ourselves to God, whose name alone is Jeho-

vah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. To God the

Father, as our chief and only good : and unto our
Lord Jesus Christ, as our prophet, priest, and king,
and only Mediator of the covenant of grace ; and un-
to the Spirit of God, as our only sanctifier and com-
forter. And we do give up ourselves one unto an-

other in the Lord, covenanting and promising to walk

together as a Church of Christ, in all ways of his

own institution, according to the prescriptions of his

holy word, promising that with all tenderness and

brotherly love, we will with all faithfulness, watch
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over each other's souls, and that we will freely yield

up ourselves to the discipline and power of Christ in

his church, and attend whatever ordinances Christ

hath appointed and declared in his word ; and where-
in we fail, and come short of duty, to wait upon him
for pardon and remission, beseeching him to make
our spirits steadfast in his covenant, and to own us

as his church and covenant people forever. Amen."
This was subscribed by Nehemiah Hobart, John Or-

cutt, Stephen Stoddard, Thomas James, John Jacob,
Ebenezer Kent, Joseph Bates, and Elijah Vinal jun.
Soon after, followed the names of^eighteen other per-

sons, who were admitted to their communion.
In the call and settlement of Mr. Hobart, there

seems to have been a perfect agreement of the whole

society. There is no account, either from record or

tradition, of opposition by any one. And this har-

mony appears to have continued during the nineteen

years of his ministry. In him was found an excellent

spirit. His character, which I early obtained from

aged persons, who knew it, and from some of his

writings which I possess, appears to have been that

of a truly devout, enlightened, and liberal divine.

He had talents as a preacher, and virtues as a Chris-

tian, which would have rendered him instructive and

acceptable, in a learned and more numerous society.
His worth was not much known abroad, but was

justly and highly appreciated by his early instructer,

neighbour, and constant friend, the excellent Gay.
Whatever be a preacher's talents and worth, his rep-
utation will depend much on the celebrity of the

situation in which he is placed, and of the characters

with whom he is connected. The celebrated Cotton,

Mathers, and Mayhew, were, it is believed, great
and good ; but they were spurred by the hope of

fame, as well as the love of God and their fellow-

men. Placed in a populous and distinguished town,

they were connected with men eminent in the literary
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and political world, who assisted to spread their fame.

Conohasset, far in the bay, had little connexion with

societies, or men, who had made much advancement

in letters and taste. It was seldom visited by stran-

gers ; and its inhabitants, though respectable for

their natural powers and Christian virtues, had neither

leisure nor means to record and publish their preach-
er's worth.

The Rev. Nehemiah Hobart was born in the first

parish of Hingham, and was the son of David Hobart

Esq., and grandson of Rev. Peter Hobart of that

town. He was graduated at Harvard College in the

year 1714. He died in 1740, in the 43d year of his

age. As he had lived beloved, he died much la-

mented by the people of his charge. He sleeps in the

centre burying ground, and has a decent stone to tell

where he lies. He was twice married, having seven

children by his first wife, and none by his last.

Three of his children he buried in their infancy, and
left one son and three daughters. These all continu-

ed to a good old age, respectable for their understand-

ings and -Christian habits. The son moved to Con-

necticut, two of his daughters married in Cohasset,
and one still survives, at the age of 87, and is wife

of the venerable Deacon Kent, now in his 92d year.

During Mr. Hobart's ministry, 77 persons were ad-

mitted to the church, 277 children and 27 adults

were baptized, and 80 couples were united in mar-

riage. The number of deaths was 116 : 70 of this

number were children under 8 years of age, 30 of

whom died of an inflammatory sore throat.

The first deacon was John Jacob, a man whose

memory ought to be dear to the church and society.
He was the society's agent in procuring their paro-
chial privileges. The husband of one wife, a worthy
woman ;

without children
;
with a benevolent mind

and considerable property, he seemed to adopt the so-

ciety as his particular charge. He possessed their

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 12
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confidence, and used it in all respects, for their bene-
fit. His care for his own spiritual improvement, and
for the reputation of the church, was manifested by
his constant attention to public worship and the sa-

cred ordinances of religion, and by a handsome do-

nation of plate, which he made to the table of com-
munion. I received his character from the late

Thomas Lothrop Esq., whom the deacon educated
and made his principal heir

;
and into whose mind,

naturally strong, he early instilled that love of reli-

gion, knowledge, and usefulness, which under God,
qualified this nephew, to discharge acceptably, in

mature years, the duties of every important office in

the gift of the town, and respected as a legislator and

magistrate of this Commonwealth.
The second deacon was Joseph Bates, a man of

some distinction, from his piety and useful acquire-
ments. He was the first treasurer and clerk of the

society. The third deacon was Lazarus Beal, a de-

vout man, and of good report among all who knew
him. He commanded his children and household

after him, that they should keep the way of the

Lord. The two deacons, who now officiate in the

church, are his grandsons.
The early condition of the society here was, in

some respects, preferable to that of the settlers in

many other new places. They were generally well

inured to the climate, having been born in Hingham,
or some place in New England. Most of them, either

from patrimony or industry, possessed a competent

property, with which to begin their improvements,
without the fear of immediate want. Looking above

the log-house,* they framed their houses of hewn

timber, and covered them decently, making them

generally two stories in height. The house of their

pastor, now in its hundredth year, built of the firmest

/

* A log-house was, I believe, never built in Conohasset.
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oak, is a large and still a handsome, valuable house
;

and with proper care, may remain so, it is thought, a

century to come. The wild men and beasts of prey
had generally retired from their promontory. The
inhabitants early built vessels and convenient landing

places, by which they availed themselves of the

treasures of the sea, and profitably transported to

market, in the metropolis, their redundancy of wood.

Having roads barely passible, and leading through
their own to no place but the bay, they were little

connected with elder societies. This led them to

draw more closely the bands of their own. Their

marriages were generally among themselves
; so that

a large portion of the members became connected by
blood ; and continue so, in an uncommon degree, to

the present day. Truly, neighbours to each other,

they had innocent social enjoyment. Places of

temptation to excess, were then unknown, as places
of common resort. After tr^e labours of the day, un-

ceremonious visits were frequently made at each oth-

ers houses, where they would talk of the good prov-
idence of God to New England, the ways of promot-
ing the welfare of their church and society, and make
common stock of useful or entertaining anecdotes,
which any one had acquired. Having the bountiful

cow, and the bees tamed from the forest, their dwel-

lings flowed with milk and honey : and they could,
with the ' broiled fish and a little honey-comb,' with
other materials which the house afforded, furnish a
social repast, far more friendly to health, virtue, and

cheerfulness, than can be found in the luxuries which
load the fashionable boards of modern conviviality.

Speaking of the early state of society here, it was
remarked to me by an aged member "

They had

every thing that heart could wish."

Feeling that public worship, with attention to

Christian ordinances, was necessary, no less to their

social prosperity, than their spiritual improvement and
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comfort, the church and society lost no time, after

the death of Mr. Hobart, before they took measures
suitable to fill his place with another well educated

and respectable pastor. They employed candidates

of good character ;
but they did not immediately find

one in whom they could unite. They heard Mr.

Adams, Hancock, Gay, and four others, before they

gave their call to Mr. John Fowle, who became their

second pastor. In regard to him, indeed, they were
not of one mind. To hear many candidates is not

well in any parish. It tends to division. They
should learn well the character and qualifications of

a preacher before they employ him, and then hear

with a view to approve and ordain. The opposers of

Mr. Fowle, however, after some time, appear to have

consented to his ordination, which took place De-
cember 31, 1741. On that occasion, Rev. William

Smith of Weymouth began with prayer ; Rev. Hull

Abbot of Charlestown preached ; Rev. Nathaniel

Eelles of Scituate gave the charge ;
Rev. Ebeaezer

Gay of Hingham gave the right hand of fellowship.
Mr. Fowle felt a deep sense of responsibility in his

office. He was allowed, by good judges, to be a

man of considerable genius, and handsome acquire-
ments ;

and for two or three years was a popular

preacher. But he was doomed to have a thorn in

the flesh, a most irritable nervous temperament, which

rendered him unequal in his performances, and at

times, quite peevish and irregular. His infirmity in-

creasing, increased the number of his opposers, till it

caused the dissolution of his pastoral relation* in the

fifth year of his ministry. I do not learn that any
immoralities were charged upon him

;
but that he

had too little self possession, to be useful in the pas-
toral office. His failure should be attributed rather

to physical, than moral defect, rendering him not an

object of reproach, but of commisseration.
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While here, he married a wife, and had two child-

ren. He recorded the names of 12 persons whom
he admitted to the church, of 60 children whom he

baptized, and 22 couples whom he united in marriage.
He was born in Charlestown, near Boston, and was

graduated at Harvard College, in the year 1732.

After his dismission ha returned with his family to

the place of his nativity, where, it is expected, the

disorder of his mind increased so much as to incapa-
citate him for usefulness to society. But the manner
of his life towards the close, and the time of his

death, I have not been able to learn.

At this period, the numbers and wealth of the

church and society had increased so much, that they
found their first house of worship too small for their

accommodation, and felt themselves able to build

another, more commodious as to its size, and nore

expensive and respectable as to its appearance. Ac-

cordingly, I find, by the parish records, they com-
menced the work near the time of Mr. Fowle's dis-

mission, and in the course of the ensuing year, erect-

ed the house* in which we are now assembled. This
house covers an area of 60 feet, by 45. On the

northerly end of the roof, was a belfry. Two flights
of stairs, leading to the galleries, were placed on the

inside of the house. The large front porch, into

which the stairs have been removed, and the steeple
in which the bell now hangs, have been since erected.

The disappointment of the church and society in

Mr. Fowle, seems not to have lessened their attach-

ment to the Christian, religion, nor to the benefits, to

be derived from Christian teachers. While engaged
in building their new house, they employed candi-

dates of good character with a view to unite in one,
who might regularly feed them with knowledge, and
break unto them the bread of life. Among them was

* The cost, according to the Society's Treas. was 1522, 19s. 9d.
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Lawrence, Torrey, Mayhew, and Brown; to the

last of whom they gave their united call* to become
their pastor- He accepted their call, and on Sep-
tember 2, 1747, before their new house was quite

completed, was ordained to the pastoral office, The
services on that occasion were Introductory prayer

by Rev. William Smith of Weymouth ; Sermon by
Rev. Ward Cotton, text,

" make full proof of thy

ministry ;" Charge by Rev. Nathaniel Eelles
; Right

Hand of Fellowship by Rev. Josiah Cotton ; conclu-

ding prayer by Rev. Shearjashub Bourn of Scituate.

The talents of the Rev. John Brown were con-

siderably more than ordinary. In a stately person
he possessed a mind whose perceptions were quick
and clear, and his sentiments were generally the re-

sult of just reflection His voice was loud and
smooth. He thought for himself; and when he had
formed his opinions, he uttered them with fearless

freedom. The son of a respectable divine,f he was

early well grounded in the rudiments of literature.

Acquainted, from a child, with the Holy Scriptures,
from them he formed his religious opinions. He be-

lieved the Son of God when he said " The Father

is greater than I ;" and although he believed that

mankind was sinful, yet he did not attribute their

sins to his immediate act, who is the Author of all

good. His sermons, a number of which I possess,
are fraught with striking thoughts, suggested by his

subjects ; and presented in such a style, as would

render them acceptable and impressive even to mod-
ern, hearers. Till advanced in life, he was fond of

social intercourse, and was able always to make so-

*It is said there was one opposer only, whom Mr. Brown reconciled by a

stroke of good humour. Calling to see the opposer, he inquired the cause of

opposition. I like your person and manners, said the opposer, but your

preaching, sir, I disapprove. Then, said Mr. Brown, we are agreed. My
preaching I do not like very well myself; but how great the folly for you
and I to set up our opinion against that of the whole parish. The opposer

felt, or thought he felt, the folly and was no longer opposed.
f Rev. John Brown of Haverhill.
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ciety innocently cheerful. He would sometimes, it

is said, descend to that jesting, which an Apostle has

told us, is not convenient. He was never prone to

labour much with his hands, nor to intense applica-
tion of mind, in abstruse subjects.
A warm friend to the interests of his country, he

zealously advocated its civil and religious freedom.

By appointment of government, he served one cam-

paign as chaplain to a colonial regiment, at Nova

Scotia, and for his acceptable service a tract of land,

now Liverpool, in that province, was granted to him

by the crown. Taking a lively interest in the

American revolution, he encouraged, by example and

preaching, his fellow citizens, at home and abroad,

patiently to make those sacrifices which were de-

manded by the times ; predicting, at the same time,

with the foresight of a prophet, the present unrivalled

prosperity of his country.* Although he zealously
advocated the cause of freedom, he considered the

appropriate duties of his sacred office paramount to

all others. He was constant and careful, till pre-
vented by the infirmities of age, in his preparations
for the Lord's day, and regular and acceptable in the

discharge of parochial duties. During his long min-

istry, the people of his charge were generally atten-

tive to his instructions in the house of God, and pro-
fited by his administration of the ordinances. He
inherited a firm constitution ;

and although within a

few years of his death, he was much enfeebled, from
want of exercise in the open air, he still continued to

preach, with diminished effect, until the last sabbath

of his life. He died in the 67th year of his age, and

*See his excellent sermon in manuscript, delivered to some companies of
New England soldiers, tinder the wide spreading elm in Hingham. He pub-
lished a Thanksgiving discourse, in the year of the massacre at Boston, in
which that event is ably discussed. He published a discourse from Jeremiah
xvii. 9, in which an ingenious comment is given upon the words " The heart
is deceitful above all things" &c. He published also a discourse, occasioned
by the death of Dr. Mayhew.
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45th of his ministry. He sleeps with the first pastor
in the centre burial ground. To those who knew his

worth, his memory is precious. While here, he bu-

ried two wives and two children, and left a widow
and one son. The name of his first wife was Jane

Doane, that of his second, Hepzibah Ames.
He recorded the names of 136 persons whom he

admitted to the church, of 221 children and 25 adults

whom he baptized, and of 225 couples whom he unit-

ed in marriage. Of deaths I find no record.

The persons elected, during his ministry, to the

honourable office of deacon, were Jonathan Beal,
Isaac Ltncoln 3d, Amos Joy, Abel Kent, Isaac Burr,
and Job Gushing. All these, except one, have been

released by death or age, from their official duties,

and with the thanks of the church for their faithful

services. Deacon Kent and his wife, still survive,

full of days, and of good fruits, having long been of

that class to whom the hoary head is a crown of

glory.

Although the society, during Mr. Brown's ministry,
made some accession to their numbers, they made
little improvement in their modes of agriculture,

building, or education. Living so near the sea, no

small portion of them thought it easier to plough the

deep for bread, than to plough their rugged soil.

Many engaged in the fisheries and in foreign voya-

ges. And both in the French war, and that of the

Revolution, being more exposed to enemies on the

seas, than in most other places, a greater proportion
of their young men, here, than elsewhere, bore arms

in defence of their country.
When the approaching difficulties, between the

American colonies and Great Britain, caused frequent
town meetings, and the society here found it burden-

some to transact their civil concerns with Hingham ;

feeling at the same time adequate to perform their

own business among themselves, they -made applica-
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tion to the government, to be separated from the ju-
risdiction of that town, and to be incorporated as a

town, by the name of Cohasset. Accordingly, in

1770, they became a town, with all the powers and

privileges appertaining to such corporations. Since

that event, the affairs of the town have been manag-
ed with a good degree of harmony and regularity.
The revolutionary war, however, greatly embarrassed

them, as it did the whole country. But small im-

provements were made, until after the establishment

of the federal government. Since then their improve-
ments have been as great as those of most towns of

their age and size.

After the death of Mr. Brown, the church and so-

ciety immediately directed their attention to that pro-
vision for religious instruction, with the administra-

tion of the ordinances, without which no society will

long experience social order and prosperity. They
were supplied six sabbaths, by the pall bearers, at

the funeral of their late pastor, and then employed
Mr. Josiah C. Shaw, as their first candidate. With
him the society were generally pleased, and soon

united in giving him a call to settle with them in the

ministry. He accepted their call, and was ordained

October 3, 1792. On that occasion, Rev. Elijah
Leonard of Marshfield, began with prayer ; Rev.

William Shaw of that town preached ; Rev. Simeon
Williams ofWeymouth made the consecrating prayer ;

Rev. John Mellen of Hanover gave the Charge ;

Rev. Daniel Shute, D. D. of Hingharn gave the

Right Hand of Fellowship ; Rev. Heiiry Ware of

that town concluded with prayer.
The Rev. Josiah C. Shaw was a native of Marsh-

field. His ministry was commenced with fair pros-

pects of tranquillity to himself, and usefulness to his

llock; but was abruptly terminated June 3, 1796.
The church and society, to their great honour, and

notwithstanding the unhappy circumstances in which
TOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 13
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they were placed, soon took the proper steps to sup-

ply themselves with another pastor. After hearing
a number of candidates, well recommended, they

gave a call, without opposition, to their present pas-
tor. With a deliberation due to its solemnity, he

accepted the call; and on Jan. 10th 1798, was or-

dained to the pastoral charge of the church and so-

ciety in Cohasset.

The services on that solemnity were, Introducto-

ry prayer by Rev. Caleb Prentiss of Reading ; Ser-

mon, by Rev. Eliab Stone of that town
; Ordaining

prayer by Rev. Daniel Shute y D. D. of Hingham ;

Charge by Rev. Gad Hitchcock, D. D. of Pem-
broke

; Right Hand of Fellowship by Rev. Henry
Ware of Hingham ; Concluding prayer by Rev. Da-
vid Barns, D. D. of Scituate. The present pastor (au-
thor of this article) was born in Reading, north parish,
in the county of Middlesex, and was graduated at the

University in Cambridge on the Commencement of

1794.
Since his ordination 87 persons have been admitted

to the church, 78 have owned the covenant, 425
children and 38 adults have been baptized, and 120

couples have been united in marriage. There have

been 356 deaths.

The present deacons of the church are Abel Kent,
Uriah Lincoln, Thomas Bourn, and David Beal.

The two first, by reason of age, have been relieved

from their official duties, with the unanimous thanks

of the church for their able and faithful services.

Dea. Dincoln has recently conferred a lasting memo-
rial of his pious regard to the table of the Lord, by
a donation of two large, well wrought, silver cups.
It is due to the deacons still officiating, to say, they

magnify their office by their discharge of its duties.

Within the century the town has educated at Cam-

bridge University, seven of its sons. These are all

still living, except one, namely Benjamin Pratt Esq.
who died in 1763. He was son of the first Aaron
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Pratt of this place ;
and received the honours of Col-

lege in 1737. His talents were of the first order.

He studied the profession of the law ; and after high-

ly distinguishing himself at the courts of justice in

this Commonwealth, was promoted to the tyench, as

chief justice, in the state of New York. The others

of this place, who have been graduated at our Uni-

versity, sustain characters which reflect honour on

the place of their nativity, and on this eminently dis-

tinguished seminary. All except one, who is provi-

dentially deprived of a sound mind, are now filling,

or preparing to fill, stations in which they may be

useful to society and benefactors to their country.
Eleazer James, in the county of Worcester, is highly

respectable as a citizen and attorney at law
;
Joshua

Bates, S. T. D. is president of Middlebury College
in the state of Vermont

;
Isaac Lincoln is an eminent

physician in the state of Maine, and member of the

medical society ;
T. Stephenson and J. B. Flint are

now engaged in the study of their respective profes-
sions.

During the last 25 years, the improvements in this

town, in education, building, navigation, roads, and

bridges, have been laudable. More has been done
in these particulars, it is believed, than was done in

twice that number of years preceding. The present
house of worship, built by your fathers, has received im-

provements, as to its appearance and accommodation.
Since my connexion with the society, it has been

painted, and there have been added to it a decent

steeple, a number of pews, and the dress for the pul-

pit, furnished by the ladies.*

DESCRIPTION OF COHASSET.

COHASSET, a post town, in the county of Norfolk,
is in extent, from north to south, about four and an

* Since the above was written, the house has received a stove, suitable

sufficiently to warm it.
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half miles
;
and from east, to west, about four. It is

bounded on the west, by Hingham and Hull
; on the

north and northeast, by Massachusetts Bay ; and on
the southeast and south, by Scituate.

Surface and Soil.

The part next to the sea, a few rods above high
water mark, and in some places bounding the water,
is a chain of rocky hills and precipices, forming a

rampart against the invading waves, almost from one

end of the town to the other. This chain is in some

places broken, leaving spaces for a few small streams

to run into the sea
;
and the sea, flowing at flood tide

into their mouths, covers the low lands, forming a

number of salt marshes.

The most northerly division, about a mile in width,

including the part already described, abounds with

rocks and hiils. Little of it is suitable for
tillagfc ;

some parts are covered with wood, oak, walnut, and

upland cedar. A considerable part of it, however,
furnishes good pasturage.
A second division, about one mile in width, in-

cluding the common, on which stands the meeting-

house, furnishes an excellent soil
; and, except some

places, rather too rocky, is well adapted to all the

purposes of agriculture. It is a deep, black soil,

sparingly intermingled with gravel. The common is

a pleasant plain of about ten acres, dressed, in the

season of vegetation, with a garment of deep verdure.

In the southeasterly part, near the meeting-house, is

a handsome little pond of fresh water, about eight
rods in diameter, round as a basin, and never dry.

Through this division, runs the principal road, lead-

ing from Hingham to Scituate.

On the southwest part of this division, is a fine

swell of land and moderate hills, extending the whole

length of the town. Its soil, may be classed with

that of the first quality ; producing grass, corn, grain,
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and vegetables in great abundance. Although it has

yielded its increase for a hundred years, its strength
still remains. The hills are no where so steep, as to

prevent the plough Tunning to their summits. On
the south side of this swell, is a fresh pond of ninety

acres, abounding with pike and other fish, common
to fresh water. A third division for a mile in width,
is wood land, yielding walnut, beech, oak, maple, and

pine, and is so loaded in many parts, with ponderous
rocks, as forever to baffle the hand of culture. A
fourth division, in width about a mile, extending to

Scituate line, consists partly of soil similar to that of

the second division, and partly of a light soil of easy

tillage. Through this division runs the beech-wood

street, and through a part of it, flows the principal
stream in Cohasset, which is respectable enough to

be called a river ; but in Hutchinson's history of

New England, is called Conohasset rivulet, forming,

anciently, the boundary lineJjetween Plymouth and
Massachusetts colonies.

Agriculture and Produce.

A considerable number of the inhabitants of this

town, from their situation, depend more on naviga-
tion, for their support and wealth, than on agricul-
ture. There are a considerable number, however,
bred to husbandry ;

a number of persons also engag-
ed in other business, have large and well cultivated

farms, and almost every householder possesses a por-
tion of land, which he cultivates. In the town, there

are, deducting for roads and water, 5633 acres
;
141

of which are tillage, producing on an average, 2822
bushels of corn, 457 bushels of rye, and 223 bushels

of barley. Of upland mowing ground, there are 466
acres, producing 345 tons of English hay ; of fresh

meadow, there are 301 acres, producing 211 tons of
fresh hay ;

of salt marsh, there are 62 acres, pro-

ducing 32 tons of salt hay. The pasturage, 2562
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acres, is peculiarly sweet and nourishing, enabling
the farmers to raise and fatten some of the finest

cattle and sheep, that are seen in the market.

Navigation and Fisheries.

There are 41 vessels of different tonnage, owned
in Cohasset. Of these 1067 tons are employed in

the mackerel fishery. They take, in a season, 2420
barrels ;

200 tons are employed in the codfishery ;

taking 2590 quintals of codfish.* The fishing vessels

employ 223 men and boys. Some of the largest ves-

sels, are employed in foreign trade. After the season

for taking fish, a number of the fishing vessels are

employed in the coasting trade with various parts of

the United States, and some in trade with the West
Indies. Cohasset harbour, at the east part of the

town, is formed by a small bay, nearly a mile inland,
into which the sea and vessels pass, through a con-

siderable channel.
Th^channel

was probably creat-

ed, and is still kept ^)en, and the harbour made

deeper and wider, by the flowing into it, on the

southeast, of Conohasset river, and that on the south-

west, of another small stream, sometimes called

James' river, from its crossing the street, near the

dwelling house of the late Christopher James. The
water of the harbour is not any time sufficiently

deep for vessels of large burthen, when laden
; but is

very commodious and safe, for those from eighty to a

hundred tons.

To conduct vessels with safety into the harbour,

requires the skill of seamen well acquainted with the

entrance. About the entrance, extending to the east

and west, and some at two miles from the shore, are

scattered those deadly enemies to mariners, long and

far known by the name of Cohasset rocks. The

* The estimate of the fisheries, may not, perhaps, be correct for any one

year, but may be considered as an average for a number of years.
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spaces, now water, between these rocks, were proba-

bly, at some very ancient period, filled with earth,

softer than that on the present shores, rendering the

promontory commensurate with the outermost rock.

The attrition of the waters, pouring into, and from

the Bay, may have removed the softer earth, till they
came to those solid ramparts with which nature has

lined the present shores. These, nothing short of

Almighty power can remove. They have always
said, and will forever prevailingly say to the invading

ocean, Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further, and
here shall thy proud waves be stayed.
A good knowledge of the Cohasset pocks, and the

Graves off the shores of Nahant, is requisite to navi-

gate with safety the waters of the Bay. If in the

night, or bad weather, the commander or pilot be ig-
norant of his situation, or sleep at his post, like Pali-

nurus of old, he will be in the utmost danger of ship-
wreck and death, from a Scylla on the one hand,
and Charybdis on the other. The rocks have been
so well surveyed and marked, that their situation is

sufficiently known. There is one circumstance, how-

ever, which I fear has not been sufficiently observed

by mariners sailing from the southern cape. The
flood tide ordinarily sets in towards the rocks, with

considerably greater force than that with which it

ever sets out. Consequently, if there be not, in run-

ning, a correspondent allowance made for leeway, the

ship will be in danger of falling on the entering rock,
or some rocks above it.

The people of this town have had frequent calls

for their compassionate exertions in behalf of suffering
seamen. That they have been prompt to answer
these calls, is manifest from the number of medals
and other rewards of merit, which they have received,
not only from the society whose name* designates its

* Humane.
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heavenly purposes, but from gratitude expressed in

distant countries. Among the many instances of

distress by shipwreck, in which the kindest assist-

ance and relief have been given, one only will be here

noticed, the circumstances of which do equal credit

to those who gave, and to those who received relief.

On February 12, 1793, the ship Gertrude-Maria, of

400 tons, bound from Copenhagen to Boston, with a

cargo, estimated at $40,000, and commanded by
Hans Peter Clien, was wrecked on a small island,

among Cohasset rocks, called Brush Island. Having
entered the Bay, the commander knew not the dan-

ger of his situation. Clouds obscured the light of

the sun by day, of the moon and stars by night, and
no small tempest with frost and snow lay upon them.

In the awful war of elements, the ship was at the

mercy of the fierce winds and mountainous billows.*

These threw her first upon a small ledge, where she

suffered but partial injury ; then on the Island, just

named, whose sides are covered with pointed ledges.
On these the angry surges raised and depressed her

with violence, till they broke her asunder. Death
now staring every man in the face, trial was made by
two men with a boat to reach the shore. The boat

was dashed to pieces. One was drowned, the other

left to recover the wreck. At length, by extending
a spar from the stern of the wreck, the survivers all

got upon the Island, where the waves could not reach

them. Here they tarried in the tempest, chilled with

wet and frost, without fire or house to shelter them,
till discovered early the next morning by the inhab-

itants of the town. Means for granting relief were

immediately adopted. A boat was quickly brought
to the beach, a mile over land. She was manned
without delay, and plunged into the agitated surf, at

* Continue venti volvunt mare magnaque surgunt,

JEquora : dispersi jactamur gurgite vasto. VIRG.
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the imminent hazard of the lives of the adventurers.

She reached the Island, and brought off three of the

sufferers. Another attempt was immediately made,
but the storm and the tumult of the sea increasing, it

was frustrated by the destruction of the boat against
the rocks. Two other boats were soon brought from

a distance, and the dauntless exertions of the boatmen
were renewed, till the sufferers, twenty-one in num-

ber, were all safely landed on the shore. Thence

they were conveyed to the houses of Elisha Doane,

Esq. and other gentlemen, where they were care-

fully warmed, clothed, and fed, as their frozen and

perishing condition required. At these houses they
remained, imbibing the wine and the oil, ministered

by the hand of compassion, till their wounds were

healed, and health restored. In the mean time, due
attention was paid to their property, now the sport of

the waters. An account of articles of the smallest,

as well as of greater value, was given to the master

of the ship ; insomuch, that when all was collected,

that could be saved, and sold at auction, its amount
was 12,000 dollars. When the Captain and his men,

(all
it is said of the royal navy of his country,) were

provided with another vessel, and ready to leave the

town, their hearts were swollen with grateful emotions

toward those, who, under God, had delivered and
cherished them in their perils and distress. The Cap-
tain, a man of much respectability, unable to utter his

feelings, told his benefactors they should hear from
him again. He sailed from Boston, and touching at

St. Croix, published there an affecting account of the

compassion and hospitality he had experienced from
the people of Cohasset. When arrived in Denmark,
he gave to the king such a representation of the peo-

ple here, as induced his majesty to order the College
of Commerce to send, in his majesty's name, four large
medals of gold, and ten of silver, with the likeness of

himself impressed on one side, and with Danish words
VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 14
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on the other, importing, Reward of Merit Noble
Deeds.

With the medals of gold came directions ; one for

Rev. Josiah C. Shaw
;

one for Elisha Doane, Esq. ;

one for Capt. John Lewis
;
and one for Capt. Levi

Tower. The silver medals were designed for other

citizens, who had been most active in giving relief to

the sufferers. Honourable notice was likewise taken

by the Humane Society, of the commendable humanity,
here manifested to strangers in distress, and a pecuni-

ary donation was granted to the deserving agents.
The Governor of the Island of St. Croix manifested,

also, the high sense he entertained of the benevolence

of the people here, by his extraordinary kindness, on
that account, to a gentlemen from Boston. Mr. Dan-
iel Hubbard, a respectable merchant of that town, was
taken dangerously sick, on his passage home, from

abroad, and put into the harbour of St. Croix, with a

view to obtain medical aid and other assistance, which
his perilous condition required. At first he was re-

fused admission, prohibited by the laws of the place,
lest he should communicate his sickness. But as soon

as it was made known to the Governor, that he was
from Boston, he was removed on shore, and the best

medical aid, and every assistance and courtesy granted

him, till he was recovered ;
for which, all compensation

was refused, the Governor alleging, that he was war-

ranted in his conduct, by the humanity and great kind-

ness Capt. Clien and his crew had experienced, when

shipwrecked at Cohasset, near Boston.

Village.

The Village stands partly on the common, and part-

ly below it. The street through it runs in a south-

easterly direction to the end of the common, and then

bends to the eastward, till it comes to the harbour.

There are 44 houses in the village. Of these, 26
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have two stories ;
one has three. Near the center is

the meeting-house. A few rods from it is a two-sto-

ry building, erected for an academy. It has a large

front porch, two large school-rooms on the first floor,

with a spacious hall over them, extending the whole

length of the building.

Climate and Diseases.

Cohasset is in Lat. 42 13' N. about 17 miles south

by east from Boston. Its situation is healthful. It

has a salubrious atmosphere, excepting at times in

March and April, when the northeast winds, coming
direct from the sea, are very chilling, and trying to

lungs, unaccustomed to them. Consumption is the

most prevalent disease. No epidemic, proving very
mortal, has for many years been experienced. For

deaths, see second division.

Manufactures and Trade.

A quantity of woollen and cotton cloths are manu-
factured in almost every family ;

and with utensils,

needful in their several callings, the inhabitants are

mostly furnished by their own mechanics. Vessels of

good construction are built at the harbour. There are

in the town two grist-mills and one saw-mill. At
the mouth of the river is a flour-manufactory, on a

large scale, with complicated machinery, having four

pair of imported stones
;
one pair, however, are used

as a grist-mill. There are in the town a number of

extensive salt works, at which about 5500 bushels of

salt are annually made. The trade of Cohasset is

considerable. Beside the trading vessels already men-
tioned, there are five retail stores invested with con-

siderable capitals.

Curiosities.

Near the base of a large mass of solid rock, on

Cooper's Island, so called, is a curious excavation,
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which has the name of the Indian Pot. Its cavity is

as round, smooth, and regular as a well-formed seeth-

ing pot ;
and will hold about 12 pails full. On the

same mass of rock, is another excavation, called the

Indian Well. The inside of the well, from the bot-

tom about four feet upward, is a circle, the rest of it,

about six feet more, is semi-circular, opening to the

east. The pot and well were nearly in their present
state when the town was first settled. The former,
it is conjectured, was made by the Indians for the two-

fold purpose of pounding their parched corn, and boil-

ing their food. Heat was probably communicated to

water in it, by heated stones, after the manner of the

Islanders in the Pacific Ocean. The latter might
serve as a reservoir of fresh water, received from the

clouds
;

as there is no stream very wear. In the

ground near the well have been found axes and other

tools, made and used by the natives, which prove the

place to have been once the residence of many of that

people.

Education.

In 1797 a number of gentlemen united and erected

a handsome building for an Academy. It had a pre-

ceptor and was sufficiently supplied with scholars for

a number of years ;
but having no permanent funds,

it is not now in a flourishing state. There are in the

town, four district schools, taught in the winter by
male instructers, and in the summer, by well educat-

ed females. Beside these, there are, generally, pri-

vate schools, in one or more of which are taught Eng-
lish grammar, composition, geography, and the lan-

guages. In the village is a social library, of about

200 volumes of valuable books.

Houses and Population.

Cohasset contains 160 dwelling-houses. Those in

the village, generally, and many in other parts of the
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town, have two stories. A considerable number are

built after the best modern styte, and are handsomely

painted. Whittington's Hotel, now owned by Mr.

John J. Lathrop, jun. is a large, roomy house, situated

at Sandy Cove. Its situation commands some of the

finest water prospects, and much of very pleasant ru-

ral scenery. It has been, in the hot seasons, a favour-

ite resort for gentlemen and ladies from the metropo-
lis. In the town are 1100 inhabitants.

Roads and Bridges.

The town was originally laid out, as near as might
be, in squares, whose sides should be one mile. It

was divided into four parts, called divisions, by lines

running nearly east and west, the whole length of the

town, each division being a mile in width. These
divisions were separated into parts or squares, by lines

one mile from each other, running at right-angles with

the lines of divisions. It was intended by the propri-
etors of Conohasset, that roads, if possible, should run

with the lines which marked the divisions and squares,
and spaces of land for that purpose were accordingly
left. But when the roads were really made, it was
found necessary to vary much from the original design,

owing to the immoveable rocks and other obstructions,

falling in the way. The roads in every part of the

town have, within a few years, been generally much

improved. When the valuable new road, mostly made
the last year, through the swamp and plain, shall be

completed, the road will be good and pretty straight
from Hingham to Cohasset harbour. To facilitate the

communication with Scituate and the country below,
two valuable bridges were, the last season, thrown
over Conohasset river, one of stone at Lincoln's mill,

and one of timber well constructed, near the floftr-fac-

tory.
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To Major John Childe in Answer to his Preface.

SIR,

I AM sorry for jour owne sake, being a Gentleman

reported to bee peaceable in your conversation, that

you should bee thus engaged in other mens quarrells;

especially to father other mens falshoods and irreli-

gious jeeres and scoffes, whose spirits if you were so

well acquainted with as my selfe and some others that

came lately from New-England, as well as thousands

in the Countrey, you would bee more wary then to

engage as you doe.

But first for answer to your Preface, and then I

conceive I have answered every word of yours in your

seeming Treatise : And yet I would not bee mista-

ken that any should thinke 1 judge you unable to

write such a peece, for there is no solidity in it : but

I am so well acquainted with this language and such

proceedings before ever I saw your face, as no man is

or ever was better acquainted with the phrase or writ-
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ings of another, then I am with your chief animator to

this undertaking, whom I call New-Englands Sala-

mander, because of his constant and many yeeres ex-

ercise, and delight in opposition to whatsoever hath

been judged most wholesome and safe for the weale-

publick of the country (from whence hee last came)
either in Politicks or Ecclesiasticks, being ever will-

ing to enjoy the common benefits of peace by govern-
ment (which maintaines every man in his proper right)
but never willing to beare any part of the charge in

supporting the same, as appeared by his constant cav-

illing thereat when ever any rates came upon the

country though never so easie and just.
But to come to the occasion of your printing the

following relation, which you say
" are the sufferings

that not onely my brother Robert Child Doctor of

Physick, with some Gentlemen and others have suff-

ered in their persons and estates by fines and impris-
onment in New-England, and false reports and feigned
miracles here," &c. For answer, that your brother

was in prison, and for what I certified you at my first

comming over ; though to you grievous in regard of

naturall affection, (which I honour where I finde in

any :) Then also being occasioned thereunto I freely

imparted to you the countries colorable grounds of

suspecting his agency for the great incendiaries of

Europe, besides the matter of fact for which hee wras

committed, yea that the very yeare hee came over, a

gentleman in the country (Mr. Peters by name) was
advised by letters from a forraign part that the Jesuits

had an agent that sommer in New-England. And
that the countrey comparing his practise with the

intelligence were more jealous of him then any ;

(though to mee he was a rneere stranger) and there-

fore I marvell that Major Childe should give me occa-

sion, and force mee to publish these things which I

neither affect nor intended : but I shall forbeare in

that kind because I would not provoke.
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As for " their estates being vveakned by fines," that

is yet to prove : for though they were fined, yet the

fines were not levied, nay so gentle was the censure

of the Court, that upon the publike acknowledgement
of the offence the fine was to bee remitted to all or

any one of them so doing.
" And for false reports and

feigned miracles fomented here to colour their unjust

proceedings," as you terme it
; I answer, your book is

the first reporter, of many things I here meet with,

especially as you lay them downe, as shall appeare
more particularly.

In the next place you say,
"
they give out that my

brother and others desire a toleration of nil religions :
"

This is the first time that ever I heard it so reported
of them.

Secondly, whereas you say
"
they are accused to bee

against all government both in Church and Common
weale :

" This I know to bee false for I heard them
demand in Court ihe Presbyterian government, and it

was granted them. Besides, before this demand in

Court, at a private conference with an eminent person

(who well hoped to have satisfied them) h*e demand-
ed of the petitioners w

rhat Church government it was

they would have ? One of them answered, he desired

that particular government which Mr. John Goodwin
in Colemanstreet was exercised in. Another of them

said, hee knew not what that was : but hee for his

part desired the Presbyterian government. A third

of them said hee desired the Episcopall government if

it might bee, if not, the Presbyterian : And a fourth

told rnee himselfe that hee disclaimed any thing in the

petition that was against the government of the

Churches in New-England, &c. resting and liking

what was there done in that kind. Now the former

three passages (and not without the latter) were all

told mee by grave persons in New-England, such as I

beleeve. And therefore if any so accuse them I must

needs cleare them : but with all testifie I never met
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with this accusation against them before I read it in

your booke.

Thirdly, for their u
petitioning the Parliament

;

"

take notice wee hold that no subject ought to bee re-

strained this libertie, and therefore count it no offence

nor ever did, and therefore they were not committed

for that.

A fourth false report you terrne, is,
" Their Petition

brought from thence to bee presented to the Parlia-

ment (which they had named Jonas) in a ship called

the Supply ; being in a storrne neere Silly, out of hor-

rour of conscience the petition was torne and throwne

over board : and that then the storme immediately
ceased, and they miraculously saved." To this I an-

swer, I was not in the ship (I praise God) and there-

fore what I say in it must bee from others whom I

judge truely godly, and of the most grave and solid

persons amongst them ; and, Sir, let mee tell you,
and the world in answer to you, I have heard the pas-

sage from divers, but never as you print it
;
and doe

thinke verily your informers belie themselves that they

may have somewhat to cavill at. But though I had
not thought to have entred upon a large answer to

any particular : yet it being one of the heads of your
Treatise, I shall bee larger in answering that then any
other thing ; partly to vindicate Mr. Cotton, who is

much abused in your booke ; and partly from their

owne pen to shew the prophane carriage of their partie
in the ship by their feareiull provoking the Almightie
to" follow them with his terrours throughout the voyage
from New-England to Silley, where they had a great
deliverance, and yet neverthelesse to shew how they

goe on still to abuse Gods mercy, patience, and* long

suffering by this prophane title and story colored by
your selfe. And thus much for answer to your
Preface. As for the foure heads of your book and the

Postscript, I shall answer them as they arise.
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Jin Answer to the imperfect Relation of the Hingam Case.

Were I not so well acquainted with our New-Eng-
land-Salamanders waves, and what a puther hee made
in the Countrey about this businesse, 1 should stand

amazed at the malice of men to see this brought

against the government. To answer either this case

or the next at length would ask so much paines, and
bee so great a bulke, as their booke being but a two

penny jeering Gigge, penned rather to please the fan-

cy of common understandings, then to satisfie any solid

judgements ;
would goe much further then ever the

answer would bee like to follow, that so he might be-

mire us with a witnesse. And if he can cause any

reproach to lie upon us (whether just or unjust, that

matters not) then hath hee hit the marke hee shoots

at. And therefore to avoyd the many particulars
would fall in a distinct answer by giving an account

of the whole businesse, I shall desire the Reader to

accept this generall.
The inhabitants of Hingam were knowne to bee a

peaceable and industrious people, and so continued for

many yeers ;
the Lord supporting them in the midst

of many straights in their first beginnings, crowning
their indeavours with his blessing, and raising them

up to a comfortable and prosperous outward condition

of life, and such is their state through Gods mercy
and goodnesse this day, living very plentifully. But
Satan envying their happinesse (the Lord permitting
as it seems) on a suddaine cast a bone of division

amongst them, which tooke mightily, to the great

griefe and admiration of their neighbours on every
side

;
which controversie indeed arose about the

choyce of their Captaine as is related. But our Sala-

mander living too neere them, and being too well ac-

quainted with them, blew up this to such an height by
his continuall counsell and advise which the major

part of the Towne followed to their owne smart, and
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the great griefe and trouble of Church and Common-
weale, as they not onely filled their Court with com-

plaints against each other, and wearied out the chiefe

Magistrates in place, but complained openly against
one of them, viz. the Deputie Governour, who upon

hearing the Case thought good to bind some of them
over to the Court

;
some submitted and gave bond,

others refused, and were sent to prison, &c. This

Gentleman, as on all other occasions so in this particu-
lar much honored himselfe, by leaving his place upon
the Bench and going to the Bar, and would not bee

perswaded to cover his head or take his place till the

case was heard and ended, which continued many
dayes, partly by reason of the great liberty the Court

gave the Plaintififes in regard it reflected upon one of

themselves, (and I thinke the first case that ever be-

fell in that kind ;) but more especially because our

Salamander was got to Boston, where though hee

would not openly shew himselfe, yet kept close in a

private roome where they had recourse unto him many
dayes, yea many times a day for advice, and followed

it to the utmost, to the great charge of the Countrey

(which came to much more, as I have heard, then the

hundred pounds fine which was laid upon them) in

providing the diet of their Court.

But the Court finding for the Defendant after much
trouble in many, dayes agitation fined the Plaintiffes

in an hundred pound, and laid it upon sundry of them
in particular amercements according to their severaH

demeanours in the action, and left the Deputie Gov-
ernour to take his course with them, who onely rested

in the vindication of his name ; which the Countrey
so farre cleared, as not long after, their election day
falling by course, they chose him their Governour, a

place not strange to him, in which wee left him, having
more often borne it then all others in that govern-
ment. And for the differences which befell them in

their Church ; whether the Court or the Churches I
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know not, but the one entreated divers of the Elders

to goe unto them, who through Gods mercy and bless-

ing upon their endeavours prevented a division amongst
them, though they could not at first settle things so

well as they desired. And thus much for answer to

the Hingam case which may bee' sufficient to satisfie

any judicious Reader : and for those whose hearts are

fraught with malice, the Lord onely can convict such,

to whom I leave them.

An Answer to the second head, namely the Petition of Doctor
Robert Childe, fyc.

This Remonstance and Petition of theirs which
hath made so great a sound in other places as well as

here, notwithstanding their golden pretences of respect
and reformation, was no sooner delivered, but before

they could possibly exspect an answer from the Court

(notwithstanding the largenesse of it) copies were

dispersed into the hands of some knowne ill affected

people in the several! governments adjoyning, as Plym-
oth, Conectacut, New Haven, &c. who gloried not a

little in it
; nay the petitioners spared no paines, for

before our comming away wee heard from the Dutch

Plantation, Virginia and Bermudas, that they had them
here also, with such expressions in their letters as

the present Governour of Burmudas was bold to affirme

to a Gentleman from whom I had it, who was then

bound for New-England to get passage for England,
that hee was confident hee should finde New-England
altogether by the eares as well as England ; which

hee well knew by a petition and remonstrance which

hee had received from thence, &c. Now had a peace-
able Reformation beene the marke they aymed at,

they would not have gone about thus to make the

government so much despised farre and neare, by cast-

ing such contempt upon them as they have endeavoured

before ever they knew what acceptation their remon-
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strance and petition would finde ;
which was taken

into consideration till the next generall Court, where

they were answered at large, charged with manifold

falsehoods and contempts and fined for the same, after

a solemne hearing of the cause.

But however I shall forbeare to give a particular

answer in print to the said Remonstrance, not because

I cannot, for I have the whole case, the Courts de-

fence against it, &c. which would bee larger then

both these bookes, being as I said before too large
in regard of the price of the buyer ; and therefore

shall gjve such a generall answer as may satisfie the

indifferent and equall minded reader, and thereby de-

ceive also our Salamanders expectation to draw out

from mee the whole which befell since his comming
away, that so he might finde more fewell to baske

himselfe in, and satiate his contentious humors to the

full.

But for answer, good reader, take notice as well of

the quality of these Petitioners as of their demeanour
before expressed, and then thou shalt finde divers of

them to bee inconsiderable in regard of proprietie with

us
;
who might bee justly suspected to draw in the

rest who are much bewailed by many of us : and in

so doing it's possible thou mayest as well bee jealous
of their good intents as those in the countrey : For
three of them, namely Doctor Childe, John Smith and
John Dand, they are persons that have no proprietie
or knowne proper estate in the government where

they are so busie to disturbe and distract : and for Mr.
Thomas Fowle (who whether drawne in or no I know

not) hee joyned with them in this Petition and Re-
monstrance at such a time when hee was resolved to

leave the countrey, and since hath done, and sent for

his wife and family, as I heare. As for Doctor Childe
hee is a gentleman that hath travelled other parts
before hee came to us, namely Italy ; confesseth hee
was twice at Rome, speaketh sometimes highly as I
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have heard reported in favour of the Jesuites, and
however he tooke the degree of Doctor in Physick at

Padua, yet doth not at all practise, though hee hath

beene twice in the countrey where many times is

need enough. At his first comming to New-England
he brought letters commendatory, found good accepta-
tion by reason thereof with the best

;
fals upon a dilli-

gent survey of the whole countrey, and painefully
travells on foot from plantation to plantation ;

takes

notice of the havens, situation, strength, churches,

townes, number of inhabitants, and when he had fin-

ished this toylesome taske, returnes againe for Eng-
land, being able to give a better account then any of

the countrey in that respect. Hee comes a second

time, and not onely bestoweth some bookes on the

Colledge, as Sir Kenelme Digby and many others

commendably did, but brings second letters commen-

datory, having put in some stock among some mer-

chants of London, and for the advancement of iron

workes in the countrey, which through Gods good-
nesse are like to become very profitable to them ; but

hath no more to doe in the managing of them then

any here who have other their Agents being expert in

the worke. This gentlemans carriage is now chang-
ed, and is not onely ready to close with such as

are discontented, but to bee a leader of such against
the government, affront the authoritie God hath hith-

erto honored with his blessing, appeale from their

justice, and thereby seeke to evade any censure ;
and

if he might be thus suffered, why not others ? and

then wee must all give over ;
for if we have not the

power of government, and cannot administer justice

seasonably on all occasions, well we may come back

againe and take some other course, but we cannot

there subsist.

A second of these is Mr. John Smith, who form-

erly lived about two or three yeeres in Boston, but

before this remonstrance, himselfe and wife were
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removed to Road Hand, but never had any personall

inheritance in the countrey, and was now at the

Massachusets but as a stranger.

A third is one Mr. John Dand, who hath lived in

Boston as a sojourner since these warres in another

mans house at board-hire, whose businesse and occa-

sions there are unknovvne unto us ; and whose car-

riage till this present was seemingly faire, but all on a

suddaine though no further interessed in the countrey
he thus engageth himselfe against the authority of

the place. Thus taking Mr. Fowle with them who
was upon departure from the countrey as afore, you

may see the persons to bee such as have no conside-

rable interest amongst us, at least foure in seaven :

And all this being true I have related, I suppose by
this time the Reader may conceive, or at least suspect
their faire pretences and great glisterings are not pure

gold.
But besides all this take notice good reader, that

our Salamander wintred many moneths amongst them,

very gracious and frequent in their companies, and no

doubt a great helpe in furthering their designe in their

Remonstrance, which brake forth not long after his

returne home the spring following : and indeed his

company had beene enough alone to have produced
such an effect ; and therefore for my part so well

knowing the man I cannot wonder at it as many doe,

assuring my selfe hee better knowes how to ripen
such fruit then all the Costermongers in London.
And now let rnee goe to the title of the booke

which hath its relation to the Petition aforesaid ;
and

after their Gigge called "
New-Englands Jonas cast up

at London," they would make the world beleeve that
" divers honest and godly persons are imprisoned in

New-England for petitioning for government in the

Common-weale, according to the lawes of England, and

either for desiring admittance of themselves and child-

ren to the Sacraments in our Churches, or else for
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leave to have Ministers and Church government ac-

cording to the best reformation of England and Scot-

land." Now these charges are most notorious false,

and so knowne, for I came not alone from New-Eng-
land, but accompanied with an hundred persons at least,

which I believe can testifie in the case. And there-

fore Major Childe take notice how you are abused by
them to father such devilish and slanderous reports as

these.

For the first, There were none committed for peti-

tioning, but for their Remonstrance and the many false

charges and seditious insinuations tending to faction

and insurrections sleighting the government, &c. And
lest any should thinke (as I heare some doe) that the

Court of the Massachusets hath dealt rigorously with

thenij and that the Petition is very faire and orderly,
&c. let the reader know that such thoughts must eith-

er proceed from great weaknesse in not understanding
or discerning the many grosse charges in it, or else

from partialitie or evill affection to the government
which they neither love nor know

;
for in their Re-

monstrance they not only defame the government, but

controule the wisedome of the State of England in the

frame of their charter which is under the broad seale

of the kingdome by charging the government
" to bee

an ill compacted vessell." Secondly, they charge all

the afflictions that have befallen the personall inhabi-

tants either by sicknesses on the land, or losses at sea
"
upon the evill of the government." Thirdly, they goe

about to perswade the people, that all the priviledges

granted and confirmed under the broad seale to the

Governour and Company of the Massachusets belong
to all freeborne English men

;
which contrariwise be-

long onely to the said Governour and Company, and

such as they shall thinke meet to receive. Fourthly,

they closely insinuate into the mindes of the people

(as the jealousies of others) that these now in authori-

tie doe intend to exercise unwarranted dominion, and
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an arbitrary government abominable to Parliament,

&c. foretelling them of intolerable bondage, which is

enough alone to stirre up a people to commotion. Fiftly,

how doe they goe about to weaken the authoritie of

the lawes of the place, the peoples reverence of and

obedience to them in this their Remonstrance, by per-

swading the people that partly through want of the

body of the English lawes, and partly that through
the insufficiency and ill frame of those they have,

"
they

can expect no sure enjoyment of their lives and liber-

ties under them :

" when as the state well knew the

English body of lawes was too heavy for us, and

therefore as libertie is granted in our patents to make
our owne lawes, so it is with this proviso, that they
bee as neere the lawes of England as may bee, which
wee understand as neere as our condition will permit,
which I shall speake more of elsewhere. Sixtly,

they falsly charge the government with denying liber-

tie of votes where they allow them, as in choyce of

military officers, which is common to the non-freemen

with such as are free. Seventhly, their speeches in

their Remonstrance are charged to tend to sedition by

insinuating into the peoples minds,
" That there are

many thousands secretly discontented at the govern-
ment,

" &c. whereby those that are so may bee em-
boldened to discover themselves, and know to whom
to repaire ; and what greater meanes can bee used to

uusetle a setled people, and to kindle a flame in a

peaceable Common-weale, if the Lord prevent not, and
authoritie should suffer such things to passe uncen-
sured ? Eighthly, they slander the discipline of the

Churches in the countrey, and the civill government
also, by inferring that the frame and dispensations
thereof are such, as "

godly, sober, peaceable men can-

not there live like Christians
;

" which they seeme to

conclude from hence, that "
they desire libertie to re-

move from thence where they may live like Christians :
"

when as indeed our armes are open to receive such
VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 16
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both into Church and Common-weal, blessing God for

their societie. Ninthly, they doe in effect charge the

government with "
tyranny in impressing their persons

to the warres, committing them to prison, fining, ra-

ting them, &c. and all unjustly and illegally," whereas

no warre is undertaken, nor any presse goes forth, but

according to law established ; but the thing they
would have is that any English man may nolens volens^

take his habitation in any government, bee as free as

the best, &c. thus breaking all order, charters, and

peace of societies : for if he be English borne (by
their principles) no government may refuse him be he

never so pestilent, whether Jesuite or worse. Tenth-

ly, they lay a false charge upon the Churches in af-

firming
" that Christian vigilancy is no way exercised

towards such as are not in Church fellowship :
" where-

as they cannot but know the contrary. For however
wee have nothing to doe to bring them to the Church,
and cannot cast out those that were never within, yet

privately wee performe the dutie of Christians towards

them, either in holding private communion with such

as are godly, or reproving and exhorting the rest also

as occasion and opportunity orTereth. Eleventhly,
that this dirt might stick fast, and men might more ea-

sily receive these injurious charges against the govern-
ment ;

in the conclusion they proclaime,
u That our

brethren in England (meaning the Independents) doe

flee from us as from a pest." When as for my part I

beleeve that if our brethren were with us they would

close with our practise, or at least wee should bee

dealt more brotherly withall, and then wee should not

only hearken to what counsel should be of God, from

them or any other in Gods way but bee willing to re-

forme any thing that is amisse either in Church or

Common-weale. Twelfthly, that it may appeare
these injurious charges are their owne apprehensions,
and pretenses rather then jealousies of any others, they
have publiquely declared their disaffection to the gov-
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ernment, in,that being called to the court to render

account of their mis-apprehensions, and evill expres-
sions in the premises, they refused to answer: but by

appealing from the government they disclaimed the

jurisdiction thereof, (what in them lay,) before they
knew whether the court would give any sentence

against them or not : when as indeed their charter

injoyneth nor requireth any appeale, but have the pow-
er of absolute government by vertue thereof: but

these seven petitioners, whereof three are meere stran-

gers and have no proprietie within the government

(and a fourth then to depart and now departed from

it) will not beare it as the rest. And for my part if

these foure that were inhabitants were not drawne in

by the three strangers to make up the number of sev-

en to trouble the Commonweale, I should wonder

(well knowing their abilities otherwayes, especially of

some of them) there being no want of fit persons if

many thousands discontented as they say to put them

upon such a straight ;
but I looke upon this speech of

theirs as tending rather to incite discontented persons
to repaire unto them, then having any realitie in it.

And for the matter of appeale from New-England hith-

er, which is three thousand miles distant, it will bee

found to bee destructive to them that there live : for

no countrey can subsist without government, or re-

paire so farre to it
;

nor will any wise ma,n accept a

place in government where hee shall bee exposed to

goe so farre to give account of his actions, though
they bee never so just : But the best is, the parlia-
ment is knowne (and it is their duty) to seeke the

good of the subjects by all due meanes : and I doubt

not ( if ever tendred to them) but they will soon dis-

cover the mischiefe intended by our adversaries, or at

least like to ensue (if they prevaile) by overthrowing
those hopeful beginnings of New-England in straight-

ning our priviledges at such a time, when Englands
are restored ;

but wee hope to share with them rather
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by enlargement, being wee went out in those evill

times when the bishops were so potent being persecut-
ed by them, and in that wee suffered since with the par-
liament in adhering to them to the losse of ships, and

goods, &c. But I shall rest on God in what is said,

hoping the reader will be satisfied in point of our inno-

cency in regard of the evills charged on us
; and there-

fore to proceed.
In the next place whereas they complaine of im-

prisonment, one of them being to goe to sea just w
rhen

things were to bee heard, was required to give bond to

stand to the award of the court, leaving six partners
behind him to pleade his cause

;
also Mr. Smith being

a dweller in another government and not there, being

present at that same time was required to doe the

like
;
which order they withstood for an houre or there-

abouts, and were that time under the marshalls custo-

dy, but no sooner advised they with our Salamander their

Counsell, but hee advised them to give security, which

they accordingly did, and so were dismissed
;
now

this I suppose was because hee was to goe to sea with

them immediately, which they accordingly did.

Secondly, take notice that before Doctor Childe,

&c. wrere committed, the businesse of the Remonstrance

was ended, and they censured by fine, every one

according to his particular offence, and carnage in

managing the whole, and it is not our manner to

punish twice for one offence.

Thirdly, take notice that the government they

charge was proved in open court to bee according to

the law of England, and therefore not committed for

petitioning for that they had.

Fourthly, let the reader know that the presbyterian

government was as freely tendered them by the Gov-

ernour in the open court without, any contradiction of

any the Assistants or other, as ever I heard any thing
in my life, though it appeareth that our Salamander is

not a little troubled at it, as I shall have occasion to
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touch in my answer to the Postscript, which I verily

beleeve hee penned every word.

Lastly, let the reader take notice that Doctor Rob-

ert Childe, Mr. John Smith, and Mr. John Dand, were

committed for certaine papers upon close search of

Dands closet, there found the night before the ship
came away, which were far more factious and seditious

then the former. Doctor Childe being committed

because one of the coppies was under his knowne

hand, another coppy under Mr. Dands hand, and both

in his custody ;
Mr. Smith in that hee not onely offer-

ed to rescue the papers from the officers that were
sent to make search : but when hee saw that hee

could not rescue them, brake out into high speeches

against the government : and amongst other things

said, hee hoped ere long to doe as much to the Gov-
erners closet, and doe as much to him as hee did for

them, &c. or to the like purpose. And now Major
Childe, let the world and you take notice together
wherefore your brother and those honest and godly per-
sons you pretend to speak of were committed. Nor
doe I beleeve that any people under the heavens that

know what belongs to government and have the pow-
er of it, would doe lesse then the magistrates there

did. But what the event will bee God onely knowes
;

but this I know, they are in the hands of merciful!

men, however they have been abused, or may by our

Salamander (whose reports I often meet with) or by
any other whatsoever.

And for answer to their relation of the effects this

petition produced, much of it is false and answered

before, the rest not worthy the answering ;
as con-

cerning the elders, their long sermons to provoke the

magistrates against them &c. no wise man will be-

leeve as they relate. And thus much for answer to

the second part of their booke concerning the Petition

and Remonstrance.
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A briefe Answer to the third Head of their Booke, concerning
the Capitall Lavjes of the Massachusets fyc.

HERE I findc the capitall lawes of the Massachu-
sets reprinted, and the oath they administer to their

freemen, which I suppose they are sorry they can

finde no more fault 'with : And all these capitalls
rehearsed to shew the danger Doctor Childe is under

by vertue of the last, which followeth in these words.
" If any man shall conspire or attempt any invasion,

insurrection orpublique rebellion against our Common-
wealth, or shall indeavour to surprise any tovvne or

townes, fort or forts therein, or shall treacherously
and perfiduously attempt the alteration and subversion

of our frame of policy or government fundamentally,
hee shall be put to death, Numb. 16, 2 Sam. 3. and 18.

and 20."

Now if together with this they had manifested a

liberty the court gives to any notwithstanding this

law, fairely and freely to shew their grievance at any
thing they conceive amisse, and needeth either altera-

tion or repeale, then they had dealt fairly indeed : but

because they leave it out, I take it my dutie to put it

in. I know our Salamander is not without some ex-

ception at any thing wee can doe : but because I

finde none more then as before, I shall passe to the

next head of their booke.

An Answer to their Relation concerning the throwing the Pe-
tition overboard as a Jonas as they terme it.

I ACKNOWLEDGE that Mr. Cotton taught from that

text they mention in 2 Cant. 15. " Take us the foxes

the little foxes which destroy the vines," &c. and let

the reader understand that this text fell in his ordinary
course of lecture in going through that book, and not

taken on purpose on that particular occasion. The
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points hee delivered from hence as I remember were

these two. The first was,
" When God had delivered

his Church from the danger of the beare, and the lyon,

then the foxes the little foxes sought by craft and policy
to undermine the same." The second was this,

<> That all those that goe about by fox-like craft and

policy to undermine the state of the churches of Jesus

Christ, they shall all be taken every one of them."

The text as I take it hee shewed belonged to that

time of the Church when they returned from Babylon,
and were building the temple ;

and proved the first

point of doctrine from that of Tobias and Sanballat

that would have built with the Jewes ;
the second was

amplified by the history of Haman in the booke of

Hester : and so brought many other examples, and

amongst others the story of the bishops in the dayes of

Hen. the eighth, Edward the sixt, Queen Elizabeth,
and to the beginning of these warres, who under a

colour of building and being master builders in the

Lords house laid heavie burthens upon the saints*

corrupted the worship of God and lorded it over his

heritage, and when they were come to the top of their

pride the Lord Jesus could endure them no longer, but

they were taken even every one of them in the same
snare they had set for others. But 1 forbeare the am-

plifying of it, and hasten to the application so farre as

it concerned! this scornefull story by them penned of
their feigned miracle, as they call it.

His use of exhortation was twofold. First, to such
as lived in the countrey, to take heed how they went
about any indirect way or course which might tend
to the prejudice of the Churches of Jesus Christ in the

same, or the governments of the land, which through
Gods mercy was not onely in the hands of such as

truely feared the Lord, but according to his revealed
will so far as we can judge. And therefore if any
(though never so secretly or subtilly) should goe
about any such thing, the watchman of Israel that
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slumbereth not nor sleepeth will not take it well at

their hands : For He that hath brought his people
hither, and preserved them from the rage of persecu-
tion, made it a hiding place for them whilst hee was

chastising our owne nation amongst other the nations

round about it, manifested his gratious presence, so

apparently walking amongst his Churches, and pre-

serving and prospering our civill state from forraigne

plots of the late archbishop and his confederates, and
the domestick of the heathen where wee live

; there

was no question to bee made but Hee would preserve
it from the underminings of false brethren, and such as

joyned with them : And therefore, saith hee, let such

know in the foregoing respects it is the land of Em-
manuel, a land that is pretious in the eyes of the Lord,

they shall not prosper that rise against it, but shall bee

taken every one of them in the snares they lay for it.

And this, said hee, I speake as a poore prophet of the

Lord according to the word of his grace in my text,

which however in the proper sense of the Holy Ghost,

belonged to that age of the Church mentioned in the

booke of Nehemiah, yet it is written for our example
and instruction : for God is the same yesterday, to

day, and for ever
;
no lesse carefull, no lesse able, and

no lesse willing to save and deliver his people by in-

gaging himself in their case : and wrho can stand be-

fore him ?

In the second place, saith he, whereas divers our

brethren are to goe for England, and many others to

follow after in another vessell, let rnee direct a word
of exhortation to them also ; I desire the gratious

presence of our God may goe with them, and his

good Angels guard them not onely from the dangers
of the seas this winter season, but keepe them from

the errours of the times when they shall arrive, and

prosper them in their lawfull designes, &c. But if

there bee any amongst you my brethren, as 'tis report-

ed there are, that have a petition to prefer to the
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high Court of Parliament (which the Lord in mercy

goe on blessing to blesse as hee hath begun) that may
conduce to the 'distraction, annoyance and disturbance

of the peace of our Churches and weakning the gov-
ernment of the land where wee live, let such know,
the Lord will never suffer them to prosper in their

subtill, malicious and desperate undertakings against
his people, who are as tender unto him as the apple of

his eye. But if there be any such amongst you that

are to goe, I doe exhort and would advise such in the

feare of God when the terrors of the Almightie shall

beset the vessell wherein they are, the heavens shall

frowne upon them, the billowes of the sea shall swell

above them, and dangers shall threaten them, (as I

perswade my selfe they will) I would have them then

to consider these things : for the time of adversitie is

a time for Gods people to consider their waves. I

will not give the counsell was taken concerning Jonah,
to take such a person and cast him into the sea

;
God

forbid : but I would advise such to come to a resolu-

tion in themselves to desist from such enterprises, nev-

er further to ingage in them, and to cast such a petition
into the sea that may occasion so much trouble and

disturbance. But it may be hardnesse of heart and
stoutnesse of spirit may cause such a person or persons
with stifle necks to persist, and yet in mercy with re-

spect to some pretious ones amongst you, (as I per-
swade my selfe there are many such goe in each ves-

sell) the Lord may deliver the vessell from many ap-

parent troubles and dangers for their sakes
;
but let

such know, the Lord hath land judgments in store for

such, for they are not now free (hee being the God of

the land as well as of the sea :) and if you turne to

Numb. xiv. 36, 37, you shall there see how hee threat-

ned to destroy such as brought a false report upon his

land with the plague : and truely God hath still plagues
in store for such as bring a false report upon his Church
and people ; nay said hee, I heare the Lord hath a
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destroying angell with the sword of pestilence in that

kingdome, striking here and there, as seemeth good
unto him, (though not vehemently, blessed bee his

name) and who knowes what the Lord will doe ?

and therefore I advise such in the feare of God, and I

speak it as an unworthy Prophet of his according to

that portion of his word I now speake from, to lay

these things to heart, for it is the Lord Jesus hath said,
" Take us the foxes, the little foxes, &c." or " let

them bee taken." And beleeve it fora truth, all those

that goe about by foxlike craft and subtiltie to under-

mine the Churches of Christ Jesus, they shall all bee

taken, even in the very snare and ginne they set for

others.

And thus much for what Mr. Cotton delivered on

this Thursdayes lecture in Boston, Novernb. 5, 1646,
which I have shewed to many eminent persons now in

England who were present at this lecture, and judge
it not onely to bee the summe of his exhortation but

his very expressions, and are ready to testifie it on all

occasions against all opposers, as Mr. Thomas Peters

and Mr. William Golding ministers
; Harbert Pelham

Esquire, Captaine William Sayles, Captaine Leveret,

Captaine Harding, Mr. Richard Sadler, &c. And
take notice withall good reader, that I never heard

the good man deliver any thing with more earnestnesse

and strength of affection then these things thus sleight-

ed by our adversaries as thou seest.

And for the second part of their story, viz. their

passage, and the passages of Gods providence befell

them in it ;
take notice good reader, that however our

Salamander turned things into a jest as soone as they
were delivered, asking whether hee were a great fox

or a little one ; yet many others that were ingagecl to

goe but in the ship, their hearts trembled that they
were to goe in such company. And Mr. Thomas
Peters a minister that was driven out of Cornewall by
Sir Ralph Hopton in these late warres, and fled to
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New-England for shelter, being called back by his

people, and now in London, upon sight of what 1 have

written gave mee leave before many, to adde this ;

that upon Mr. Cottons exhortation, having shipped his

goods and bedding to have gone in the ship with them,

amongst other arguments this was the maine, that hee

feared to goe in their company th^t had such designes,
and therefore tooke passage to goe rather by way of

Spaine, &c. And to speake the truth, as the ship
rode out many feareful stresses in the harbour after

they were ready, before they could goe to saile, the

wind being faire but overblowing : so after they came
to sea had the terriblest passage that ever 1 heard on

for extremitie of weather, the mariners not able to take

an observation of sunne or star in seven hundred

leagues sayling or thereabouts. And when they were
all wearied out and tired in their spirits, certaine well-

disposed Christians called to mind the things delivered

by Mr. Cotton before mentioned, and seeing the tem-

pest still to continue, thought meet to acquaint such

as were conceived to be meant by Mr. Cotton, and

that had a purpose to persist in such courses, that they
thought God called them now to consider of the things
delivered by him ;

and hereupon a godly and discreet

woman after midnight went to the great cabbin and
addressed her speech in sobrietie and much modesty
to them, whereupon one of the two answered in these

words, or to this purpose ;
Sister 1 shall bee loath to

grieve you or any other of Gods people with any thing
I shall doe, and immediately went to his chest or

trunke, and tooke out a paper and gave it her, and
referred it to the discretion of others to doe withal I as

they should see good : which the woman not in a dis-

tracted passion (as they reported) shewed to Mr.
Richard Sadler and others, who although they knew
it was not the right Petition but that they were de-

luded, yet because they judged it also to bee very bad,

having often scene it in New-England, but never liked
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the same, cut it in peeces as they thought it deserved,
and gave the said peeces to a seaman who cast them
into the sea. The storme for the present continued

that night, say some, others say, some abatement of

winde befell presently after, but all conclude it abated

the next day; but that they had divers stormes after-

ward being then 200 leagues short of the lands end,
is most" certaine : And in one of these hideous

stormes, having no saile abroad, the ship lying adrift

with the helme bound up, the master conceiving hee

was to the southward of Silley layed the ship to the nor-

ward the night being very darke. In the last watch
of the night one of the quarter masters going to the

pumpe discerned rocks ahead within a cables length,
and made such an outcry as the whole ship was awak-

ened, and nothing but death presented them : there

was much hast made to.let loose the helme, and to come
to saile

;
but before it could bee done the ship was en-

gaged amongst the rocks of Silley, and nothing could

bee discerned under water, but by the breaking of the

waves, which was their best direction to cunne the

ship : In this labyrinth the ship travelled for a quarter
of an hower or more, in which time it was generally
observed the ship readily obeyed her helme, (or rather

the great Pilate of the seas) upon the word given,
which at other times shee was slow in. At length
the ship drove in and came a ground between two

Hands, and could not be got off being ebbing water
;

and it was the speciall providence of God to place her

there in much mercy and compassion on his poore
afflicted ones, the vessell being full of passengers ;

for

on both sides and on head were desperate rocks, which

were not discovered till the morning light, the ship all

this while lying fast upon abed of sand or owse ; when
it was day the dangers which they had escaped in the

night to their admiration presented .themselves, nor

durst the master worke the ship till hee had gotten a

pilate from the shore, who undertook to bring her to

an anchor neere Crowes Sound.
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The deliverance was so strange as the inhabitants

of Silly were amased at it, some saying it was a mira-

cle, another that God was a good man that should

thus deliver them
;

indeed all the Hand wondred,
and the passengers themselves most of all when they
saw the breaches at low water so farre off at sea neere

which they passed before they knew the danger, and

the rocks they sailed by after they found themselves

involved as it were between Scylla and Carybdis.
Much more might bee added to account the mercy,
but this may suffice to let the world see 'tis no such

trifle as is pretended in their prophane relation, who
had then other thoughts, being passengers also in the

ship, and seemed willing to joyne with the godly party
in the ship in testimony of their thankfulnesse, to cel-

ebrate a speciall day of thanksgiving unto the Lord lor

so great salvation, where Mr. Golding preached, being
a passenger with them, and teacher to a Church of

Christ in Bermudas.
And now good reader what wilt thou judge of such as

can turne such deliverances into a scoffe, witnesse their

prophane title,
"
Nevv-Englands Jonas cast up at Lon-

don ;

" the naked truth whereof thou hast heard related ;

in all which Jonas was but once accidentally named, and

that by way of direct opposition to any such counsell.

The master of the ship never spoke to, no speech be-

tween the woman and Mr Vassall that I can learne,

but betweene Mr. Fowle and her, shee under no dis-

temper of passion, but modest discreet and sober in

her carriage thorow out the whole. In briefe, all that

I can meet with that were in the ship, especially the

most eminent persons, affirme this relation of theirs to

bee false, yea Mr. Fowle himselfe acknowledged it

before Captaine Sailes late Governour of Bermudas,

Captaine Leveret, and Captaine Harding all passen-

gers in the ship, who all concurred in the falsehood of

the same, and the three Captaines not a little offended

thereat, and Mr. Richard Sadler and divers others are

ready to testify the same.
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But put the case they had deluded a poore weake

passionate woman by a shadow instead of a substance :

Mee thinkes if any feare of God had been before their

eyes, they might have trembled at so many and so

great threatnings of the Almightie, who followed them
from one land to another over the vast ocean with his

terrours, and have shewed greater thankfulnesse for

such a deliverance as before recited, then to carry them-
selves as they doe

; labouring to delude the reader as

well as themselves, and to ascribe all to the winter

season, as if all our passages were ordinarily such (as

appeareth by their note in the margent, page 12.)
when as that is false also, witnesse some that came
with them, who affirme they have bin in winter passa-

ges, but never in the like
; (the master and his compa-

ny all concurring therein) being confident also they
fared the worse for their company. And thus much I

can affirme, and at least an hundred more that, carne

with me, who came away about the middest of De-
cember (five weeks deeper in winter then they) and

yet through Gods undeserved favour had a comfortable

passage and landfall, which I throught good to adde to

the rest that persons may not bee discouraged from

the passage, though I must confesse the spring and

fall are the best seasons. But let them go on, if noth-

ing will reclaime them ;
and I will waite and attend

the word of the Lord in the mouth of his servant, and

observe the dispensation of his providence towards his

Churches, and the enemies of the same. And thus

much for answer to the fourth head of their book pub-
lished by Major Childe.

An Answer to the Postscript.
.-;"':-: ;- V- " ;

;--. "?/>** yfh
:

.' .';:?? 'K'ffO

'

-n&Vrf?

IN this postscript which containeth more matter

then the whole booke, I can trace our Salamander
line by line, and phrase after phrase, in his accustom-

ed manner to delude many simple ones, and weaken
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their respect to the government of New-England ;

where hee did a great deale more hurt by his pesonall

presence, than hee can doe here by such slanderous

invectives as he either pinneth upon others (witnesse
this silly peece called New-Englunds Jonas) or any
hee shall publish hereafter. To answer every partic-

ular at length, would bee too tedious. But because

hee pretendeth an answer to some passages in a booke

written lately by my selfe, called "
Hypocrisie Un-

masked," concerning the independent Churches holding
communion with the reformed Churches

;
at the re-

quest of many I came to a resolution as to answer the

former passages, so to reply to his malicious cavils in

this
;
who indeed hath not answered any one thing,

but rather raised some scruples that may cloud what I

did, and cause such as are ignorant tc doubt where

things are most cleare : but however I am prevailed
with in this case not only by some of the Independent,
but Presbyterian brethren, to answer; yet withall am
come to a resolution not to write any more in this

kinde
; partly because the world is wearied with too

many controversies of this nature : but more espe-

cially because our Salamander so much delighteth in

them, as appeareth by many yeares sad experience,

being restlesse and endlesse therein. But for Answer.
Hee beginneth with the discovery

" of a subtile plot

against the lawes of England, and the liberties of the

English subject," LC. And then secondly, hee would
render mee odious to the world, as being

" a principall

opposer of the lawes of England in New-England."
Thirdly, hee would make our government of New-
England to bee arbitrary. And fourthlyly, his malicious

cavils and bitter indignation at any thing may tend to

union betweene brethren, I meane the Presbyterians
and Independents, but of these in order.

And first, for the " subtile plot," &c. which is con-

trived, saith hee,
"
by writing against Gorton, a

man whom they know is notorious for heresie, that so
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behinde him they may get a shot at a bigger game,"
&c. Answ. It is well knowne, and our Salamander
is not ignorant, that however Gorton notoriously abus-

ed himself and every government of New-England
where hee lived

; yet when that country was grown
too hot for him, hee came over here and complained

against us, to that honourable Committee of Parlia-

ment; to whose care the well ordering the affaires of

forraigne plantations is referred. The Right Honour-
able the Earle of Warwick, being Governour in chiefe,

and Chairman of the same ; who, upon Gorton and
his companions complaints, sent over to the govern-
ment of the Massaehusets, whom it most of all con-

cerned to give answer to the same, &,c. Whereupon
they to shew their respect to the Parliament, sent mee
to render a reason thereof, which 1 still attend till

their more weighty occasions will permit them to

heare. But when I came over, I found that Gorton
had enlarged his complaints by publishing a booke

called "
Simplicities defence against Seven-headed

Policy," &c. which being full of manifold slaunders,

and abominable falsehoods
;

I tooke my selfe bound in

duty to answer it, as I did by that treatise he men-

tioneth, called "
Hypocrisie Unmasked," which was

but an answer to Gorton as this is to him, being neces-

sitated thereunto in vindication of the country, whose

agent I am, though unworthy. And yet our Salaman-

der would blinde the ignorant, and make them beleeve

wee tooke occasion to write such a thing to make the

Parliament have a good opinion of us, as if none of

all this had preceded.
Next that hee might still turne our innocent sim-

plicity into policy, hee takes advantage where none is,

and laves hold on a request of mine, which I must

still prosecute (maugre his malice) and I trust in God
the Parliament will be sensible of it, viz. That the

Committee " would take into consideration how de-

structive it will bee to the wel-being of our plantations
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and proceedings there (which are growing up into a

Nation) here to answer the complaints of such malig-
nant spirits as shall there bee censured by authority,

it being three thousand miles distant, so far as will

undoe any to come hither for justice, utterly disabling
them to prove the equity of their cause," &c. Now
if hee had set downe this request as it is, I would

never have answered word to it, nor need at present
to any, but such as are ready to .burst with malice,

and the more satisfaction I shall give, the worse they
will bee. And for "the danger of the state of Eng-
land is in by this plot," he could not more clearely
have expressed the unevennesse of his spirit to any
indifferent reader, then by such expressions, and there-

fore need no farther answer thereunto.

Secondly, whereas hee chargeth mee to be u a prin-

cipall opposer of the lawes of England in New Eng-
land," &c. Hee dealeth with mee here in this par-
ticular just as he did there. For our Salamander

having labored rwo years together to draw me to his

party, and rinding hee could no way prevaile, he then

casts of! all his pretended love, and made it a part of

his worke to make mee of all men most odious, that

so whatever I did or said might bee the lesse erTectu-

all. As for the law of Engand I honour it and ever

did, and yet know well that it was never intended for

New-England, neither by the Parliament, nor yet in

the letters patents, we have for the exercise of govern-
ment under the protection of this state : but all that is

required of us in the making of our lawes and ordinan-

ces, offices and officers, is to goe as neare the lawes
of England as may bee : which wee punctually follow

so neare as wee can. For our letters patents, being

granted to such, and their associates : these Associ-

ates are the freemen, whereof there are many in eve-

ry town : Now take notice good reader that as every

Corporation here send their Burgesses to the Parlia-

ment upon summons : So divers times a yeere the
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Governour sending out his warrants, the towns choose
their Deputies, viz. two of a towne out of these free-

men, which meeting together with the Governour and
his Assistants, compose and make or repeale such

lawes and ordinances as they conceive our necessities

require : And however wee follow the custome and

practise of England so neere as our condition will give

way : yet as the garments of a growne man would
rather oppresse and stifle a childe if put upon him,
then any way comfort or refresh him, being too heavy
for him : so have I often said the lawes of England, to

take the body of them, are too unweldy for our weake
condition : Besides, there were some things support-
ed by them which wee came from thence to avoid, as

the hierarchy, the crosse in baptisme, the holy dayes,
the booke of Common Prayer, &c. All which I doubt

not but this renowned Parliament will utterly abolish

as they have done in part to Gods glory and their

everlasting fame, (I meane whilst time shall bee.)
But I have been so farre from sleighting the law of

England as I have brought my owne booke of the

statutes of England into our court, that so when wee
have wanted a law or ordinance wee might see what
the statutes provided in that kind, and found a great
readinesse in our generall court to take all helpe and

benefit thereby. And never did I otherwise oppose
the law of England : nor ever stand against the liber-

ties of the subject, but am ready to sacrifice my life

for the same, when ever I shall bee called thereunto.

Indeed this I have said in answer to his cavils, that

if the Parliaments of England should impose lawes

upon us having no Burgesses in their house of Com-

mons, nor capable of a summons by reason of the vast

distance of the ocean being three thousand miles from

London, then wee should lose the libertie and free-

dome I conceived of English indeed, where every
shire and corporation by their Knights and Burgess-
es make and consent to their laws, and so oppose
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whatsoever they conceive may bee hurtfull to them :

But this liberty wee are not capable of by reason of

distance, and therefore &c. And thus much for answer

to that point, which will satisfie any equall minded

man, but is nothing to him.

Thirdly, he chargeth "our-government to bee arbi-

trary." Answ. I shewed before after what manner
wee made our lawes

;
and for the choyce of our offi-

cers once every yeere they are either chosen or re-

newed by election, and this is done by the Freemen
who are the associates to the Governour, to whom all

the power is granted. And these are to governe

according to their lawes made and established, and
not according to their wills. And however there are

many that are not free amongst us, yet if understand-

ing men and able to bee helpefull, it's more their owne
faults then otherwise oft-times, who will not take up
their freedome lest they should bee sent on these

services (as our Salamander and most of his disciples
who are too many I must confesse) and yet it is the

same with many thousands in this kingdome who
have not libertie to choose : nor yet may the free-

holders and freemen choose, any that are not free-

holders, freemen, and gentlemen of such a rank or

quality that are chosen. So that for my own part I

see not but that as we go by the expresse of our let-

ters patents, so we goe according to the practise of

England ;
the law made binding the maker as wel as

any other, having one rule for all.

As for our trialls between man and man, hee knowes
wee goe by jury there as well as here : And in

criminalls and capitalls wee goe by grand jury and

petty jury. And where the death of any is suddaine,
violent, or uncertaine, the crowner sits upon it by a

quest, and returneth a verdict, &c. and all according
to the commendable custome of England, whom wee
desire to follow. But their maine objection is, that

wee have not penall lawes exactly set downe in all
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cases ? 'Tis true I confesse, neither can they finde

any Commonwealth under heaven, or ever was, "but

some things were reserved to the discretion of the

judges, and so it is with us and no otherwise, our

Generall Courts meeting together twice ayeere at least

hitherto for that very end, and so continuing so long
as their occasions and the season will permit : and in

case any misdemeaner befall where no penaltie is set

down, it is by solemne order left to the discretion of

the bench, who next to the word of God take the law
of England for their president before all other what-

soever. And as I said before, if 1 would enter into

particulars I could here set downe in a line parallel as

as I received it in answer to the Petition of Doctor
Robert Childe, &c. mentioned in their booke,

" the

fundamentalls of the Massachusets concurring with the

priviledges of Magna Chaita and the common law of

England at large." But as I said before, it would bee

too tedious for answer to this worthlesse and mali-

cious charge. And yet I dare affirrne that Virginia,

Barbadoes, Christophers, Mevis, and Antiego have not

all of them so many lawes as New-England, nor so

many expresse penalties annexed. As for the uniting
of the foure Colonies, I briefly shew-ed the reason of

it in my former treatise, being necessitated thereunto

by a secret combination of the Indians to cut us all

off, as our Salamander well knowes and approved ;

and if in America we should forbeare to unite for

offence and defence against a common enemy (keeping
our governments still distinct as wee doe)till wee have

leave from England, our throats might bee all cut

before the messenger would bee halfe seas thorough ;

but hee that will carpe at this, what will hee not doe ?

And for not making of our warrants in the kings name
which is another thing hee complaineth of: Hee
well knowes the practise of the countrey is various in

that respect, some constantly observing it, others

omitting to expresse it, but all deriving our authority
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from hence. But if any wonder why I say so much
in answer to it as I doe, it is because I never purpose
for reply to any thing he or any other shall write in

this kinde to him, for 'tis to no end to write many
bookes, especially when wee have to deale with such

an one as delights in contention and nothing else.

In the last place take notice good reader how hee

cavills, and is vexed at, rather then answers any

thing 1 say tending to preserve peace and unitie be-

tweene the Presbyterian and Independent brethren.

And whereas hee saith " there is a fallacy in what I

have written," how can that bee ? when I shew the

very particular instances and persons that did and still

do hold communion with us, and our Salamander

knoweth most of these persons, and I beleeve the very

things also, and hath nothing to say against any one

of the instances brought, onely hee asketh* whether

any of us the many thousands (a great word) that

came from New England, doe communicate here with

the Presbyterians. To which I answer by way of

question to any rationall and indifferent man, whether

a Church or Churches of ours, allowing and admitting

any of the Presbyterians or their members into full

communion with them, doth not more fully answer the

questioner his cavill, and prove communion of Church-

es on our part, then for a particular member of ours to

joyne in communion with some of the Presbyterian
Churches which it may bee that Independent Church
whereof hee is may never heare of? And sure enough
if I should draw an argument from his proposition to

prove it
;

hee would bee sure to say your Churches
allow it not, &,c. and therefore it proves no commun-
ion of Churches at all. Secondly, were I where I

could not communicate with an Independent congre-

gation, and might with a Presbyterian, and they walk-

ed orderly, I know nothing but I might comfortably

partake in that ordinance of the Lords Supper with

them: but I should not fblrsake that communion I
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more affected for that I lesse affected where I might
enjoy either, nor I beleeve will any understanding

Presbyterian brother on the other side. And so much
for answer to that cavill, and the many branches of it.

In the second place, heecavills at this, that I say in

page 96. of my book called,
"
Hypocrisie Unmasked,"

That the French and Dutch Churches "are a people
distinct from the world, and gathered into an holy
communion :

" And then hee addeth, (" hee should have

said covenant which is his sense) and that the sixth per-
son is not of the Church," meaning,

"
amongst them."

And this, saith hee, wee have but his word for, and
makes it a falsehood in me: but I returne it upon
himselfe, whose bold spirit dare affirme any thing

against, the apparent light of the sunne ; for however
the Dutch baptize the children of all nations that are

presented
1

to them, as well as their owne, as I shewed
in my former treatise

; yet this their practise stands

not upon the Presbyterian bottome, nor doe I know,
I confesse, what they take for their warrant in it

; yet
I affirme, and that of my owne knowledge, having
lived divers yeares amongst them, that their Church
is a select people, gathered together into an holy com-

munion, which holinesse hee scoffes at, and which

they i all the Chement ; and that many thousands of

those whose children they baptize, never are admitted

to the Lords Supper, which they account " Church
communion ;

" nor are ever brought before their Clas-

sis, and there examined, admitted, occasionally admon-

ished, yea, excommunicated if they submit not to the

rule : and that all those that are admitted are such as

tender themselves, and thereupon are examined, &c.

in the Classis ;
as before. And for an instance of the

truth of it, a godly English Minister that had some-

times lived in Rotterdam, told me (upon this very

occasion) that the deacons of the Dutch Church at

Rotterdam, told him, that although there were almost

7000. houses in their city, and in many of them di-
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vers families, yet they had but 2000 persons in Church-

fellowship.
And for the French Churches, who knows not that

the nation, I meane, the body of them are still Pa-

pists, and yet (as blinde as Bayard) our malicious Sala-

mander, whose tongue is known to be no slander from

whence he came, doth charge me with falshood herein.

'Tis true, through Gods mercy there are many thou-

sand protestants amongst them, and I wonder that

any man should bee so audacious, as to affirm these

are not a distinct people from the rest that have un-

dergone so many massacres and persecutions for ihe

testimony of their faith, and witnesse they have borne

against the abominations of Rome, and the Papacy,
still so much admired in that nation by the body of it.

And as I said of Holland, the sixth person is hardly of

the Church
;
so in France, the tenth man for ought I

heare, is not a protestant. And how then they should

be a national protestant Church I know not.

As for his jeere about the Covenant, let him goe on
in his way of scorn and contempt of the " Covenant
between God and his people ;

" and yet hee shajl

finde the Church in the Old Testament established by
a covenant

;
and after their greatest desertions and

declinings, upon solemne dayes of humiliation, their

Covenants againe renewed throughout the same. And
the Churches under the New Testament are still the

same, though the ceremonies and ordinances bee
altered by the Lord thereof; yea, the Scottish Church-

es, (which hee saith are nationall, and so would make
a breach in that respect between them and us) are sol-

emne and serious in their Covenant
;
and the English in

the late Reformation no lesse serious, to Gods glory bee
it spoken ; when as there are many hundred thou-

sands in both nations that will not take these their

covenants, but remain in popish superstition, and
wilfull ignorance.
And for our tenders to the Scots to live amongst us,
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and enjoy their liberty in the exercise of the Presbyte-
rian government formerly, and the late tender of the

court of the Massachusets to their petitioners for the

enjoyment of it at present, themselves providing for it,

'tis not so strange as true : But whereas they say,

they hear not of the latter (being since they came

away:) 'Tis false
;

I have told them, and they may
heare it by many others : but they have not the spirit

of peace in them, nor will they take notice of any
thing that tends thereunto

;
but seeke, as appeareth

by this Postscript, to , blow up the coales of contention

and division, so much as possible may bee, hindering

peace and good agreement between brethren, by all

the meanes and courses they can use.

And for what he saith concerning Mr. Hubbards
censure ; daring mee to say,

" whether Mr. Hubbard
were not punished directly or indirectly for baptizing
some children whose parents were not members of the

Churches in New-England."
For answer, I doe and dare affirme in my conscience,

that I am firmly perswaded hee was not
;
And howev-

er I doe not desire to meddle in the case, nor to en-

gage in other mens controversies, but rather seeke to

heale them by all due meanes, yet I thought good to

answer his challenge in this particular, that so that

cloud of jealousie might also be dispelled, so far as

concerneth my own thoughts in the case
; s
and had

hee but so much charitie in himselfe as becomes a

Christian man, I am confident hee would bee of the

same mind with mee. And so much for answer to

t^fat particular, and the whole book, wherein the read-

er may see more malice in our accusers, then policy
in us, whose simplicity is branded with subtilty, falla-

cy, and what not ? but blessed bee God, it is by such

whose tongues are their owne, and will not bee con-

trouled by any, and from whom I expect all that mal-

ice can invent ;
but am come to a resolution, that

whatever our Salamander shal vent either in his own
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name, or by others (as at this time) I will leave him to

God, and referre our vindication to the Lord Jesus

Christ, who hath all power in heaven and earth com-
mitted to him, in whose eyes, I trust, we are precious,
who undoubtedly will clear up our innocency, when
these our proud enemies shall bee scattered before him.

And to whom with the Father and the Spirit, God
over all, blessed for ever, be glory and praise to all

eternity. Amen.

[The original is a pamphlet of 29 8vo. pages. Ed.]
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VOCABULARY

OF THE

MASSACHUSETTS (OR NATICK) INDIAN LANGUAGE.

BY JOSIAH COTTON.

ADVERTISEMENT.

THE following Vocabulary of the Indian Language, in the

Natick or Massachusetts dialect, is faithfully copied from a

manuscript compiled by the Hon. Josiah Cotton, a respectable
inhabitant of Plymouth, who died in 1756, aged 77. He was

the second son of the Rev. John Cotton, pastor of the first

church in that ancient town twenty-eight years, from 1669 to

1697. Josiah Cotton was graduated at Harvard College in 1698.

His early years, after his leaving College, were spent in Marble-

head, where he was employed as a schoolmaster; his studies in

the mean time were principally in theology. He was never

settled, however, in the ministry ; but, returning to his native town

early in the last century, after some years of occupation in that

place as a schoolmaster, he devoted himself to agricultural

pursuits and to the discharge of several civil offices which he

sustained. The offices which he held successively or in con-

junction, were those of Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,

Justice of the same Court, Register of Probate, and Register of

Deeds. In the latter office he was succeeded by his son, John

Cotton, who was succeeded by his son, Rossitet Cotton, the

present worthy occupant of that office, to whose kindness this

Society and the friends of ancient lore are indebted for a commu-
nication of this manuscript, and of other documents eminently
useful and acceptable for the elucidation of our early history.

This respectable family derives its origin from the celebrated

John Cotton of Boston. Josiah Cotton as well as his father, in

addition to their other employments, performed the duties of

missionaries to the Indians at Plymouth and other places in that

vicinity. The father was eminently skilled in the Indian lan-

guage, of which there are many testimonials ; the most conspicu-
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ous is Eliot's Indian Bible. In the accomplishment of that

laborious work Mr. Eliot acknowledges his obligations to Mr.

Cotton, especially in the preparation of the second edition.

Josiah Cotton, besides the advantages of much personal inter-

course with the Indians, had the benefit of his father's informa-

tion
;
and his long continuance as a religious instructer to the

natives, with the ready use of their language, of which he left

numerous specimens in writing, may reasonably induce a reliance

on the correctness of the present Vocabulary which he compiled.
A copy of some of his other specimens will be found subjoined
to the Vocabulary. J. D.

Notice of the Manuscript ; with Remarks on the Author's Or-

thography and the Pronunciation of the Language.

1. Of the Manuscript.

The MS is of the small quarto size, and consists of sixty
leaves composing the body of the work, with two other leaves

containing a portion of an imperfect Index of English words,
which occur in it. The volume is principally in the handwriting
of the author himself; but there are numerous additions and

corrections in the handwriting of his father. It bears the date

of 1707 and 1708, in two or three different places.
In the present edition the paging of the MS is preserved in

the margin ; by which means, if at any time it should be wished,
recourse may be readily had to the original.

2. Of the Orthography and Pronunciation.

The orthography adopted by the author is, doubtless, the same

with that used by the venerable Eliot in his Indian Bible and

Grammar. The editor has therefore thought, that it might be

useful to collect, in this place, all the observations of Eliot upon
that subject. They are extracted from his Indian Grammar, and

are as follows :

" I therefore use the same Characters which are of most com-

mon use in our English Books ; viz. the Roman and Italick Let-

ters.
" Also our Alpha-bet is the same with the English, saving in

these few things following :
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" 1. The difficulty of the Rule about the Letter c, by reason of

the change of its sound in the five sounds, ca ce ci co cu, being

sufficiently helped by the Letters k and s, we therefore

lay by the Letter c, saving in ch ; of which there is [p. 2.]

frequent use in the Language. Yet 1 do not put it out

of the Alpha-bet, for the use of it in other Languages, but the

Character ch next to it, and call it chee.
" 2. I put i Consonant into our Alpha-bet, and give it this

Character j, and call it ji or gi, as this Syllable soundeth in the

English word giant ; and I place it next after i vocal. And I

have done thus, because it is a regular sound in the third person

singular in the Imperative Mode of Verbs, which cannot well be

distinguished without it : though I have sometimes used gh in-

stead of it, but it is harder and more inconvenient. The proper
sound of it is, as the English word age soundeth. See it used

Genes, i. 3, 6, 9, 11.
" 3. We give v Consonant a distinct name by putting together

uf or uph, and we never use it, save when it soundeth as it

doth in the word save, have, and place it next after u vocal.

Both these Letters (u Vocal, and v Consonant) are together in

their proper sounds in the Latine word uva, a Vine.
" 4. We call w, wee, because our name giveth no hint of the

power of its sound.

"These Consonants I, n, r, have such a natural coincidence,

that it is an eminent variation of their dialects.
" We Massachusetts pronounce the n. The Nipmuk Indians

pronounce Z. And the Northern Indians pronounce r. As
instance :

We say Anum (urn produced) }

Nipmuk, Alum > A Dog.
Northern, Arum ) So in most words.

" Our Vocals are five, aeiou. Diphthongs, or double sounds,

are many, and of much use.

ai au ei ee eu eau oi oo co.

"
Especially we have more frequent use of o and co than other

Languages have : and our co doth always sound as it doth in

these English words, moody, book.
" We use onely two Accents, and but sometime. The [p. 3.]

Acute
(')

to shew which Syllable is first produced in

pronouncing of the word
; which if it be not attended, no Na-

tion can understand their own Language : as appeareth by the

witty Conceit of the Tityre tu's.
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" O produced with the accent, is a regular distinction betwixt
the first and second persons plural of the Suppositive Mode ; as

( Naumog, If we see : (as in Log.)
( Naumog, If ye see : (as in Vogue.)

"The other Accent is
(

A

),
which I call Nasal ; and it is used

onely upon 6 when it is sounded in the Nose, as oft it is ; or

upon d for the like cause.
" This is a general Rule, When two (o o) come together, ordi-

narily theirs* \sproduced; and so when two (co) are together." All the Articulate sounds and Syllables that ever I heard (with
observation) in their Language, are sufficiently comprehended
and ordered by our Alpha-bet, and the Rules here set down.

Character. Name. Character. Name.

a

b

c

ch

d

e

f

bee

see

chee

dee

ef

gee as in geese

i i
i

m

i as in giant
a

el

em

n

o

P

q
r

s

t

u

V

w
X

y
z

en

pee
keuh
ar

es

tee

vf

wee
ex

wy
zad."

Remark. The venerable author above quoted observes, that
"

all the articulate sounds and syllables," that he ever heard
"

(with observation) in their language, are sufficiently compre-
hended and ordered" by our Alphabet and the Rules here set

down." Every one who studies the several dialects of the fami-

ly or stock to which the Massachusetts language belongs, that is,

the Delaware or Lienape . Stock, will be surprised, that Eliot

says nothing of any guttural or strongly aspirated sound in the

language of his day. A question then arises, whether the Massa-

chusetts language had the guttural, or aspirate, which is feund in the

modern dialects of that family. In the Delaware language, for

example, the word nooch, my father (as written by the German

missionaries), is a guttural or strong aspirate ;
and so in the Mo-

hegan, in which Dr. Edwards writes it, according to the English,
or rather Scottish orthography, nogh. In Eliot's and Roger
Williams's Vocabularies, we find the corresponding word written
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nosh or noosh. Now from the difficulty which the English al-

ways find in expressing foreign gutturals or aspirates, and from

their common practice of corrupting this sound into that of sh, it

is probable, that the words of this class in Eliot and the other

old writers were in fact gutturals. If so, we shall, by attending
to this circumstance, be able to trace out affinities between the

ancient and the existing dialects, which would otherwise elude

observation.

J. P.
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VOCABULARY.

[The two first pages of the MS are wanting. The asterisks denote a de-

ficiency in the MS, and the Roman letters between brackets are supplied by
conjecture.]

Of Arts. [p. 3.]

An art, arts, Nehtohtoonk, -ash.

Divinity, Manittcoe kuk ** himwehteaonk :

or Wuttinsue manittcoonk
A comedy, or witty thing, Waantamunneunkquat.
A tragedy, or sad thing, Kittumunkeneunkquat.
An act, Pogkodcheteoonk, pohkonchu-

mooonk.
A history, Pahke, Woshwunumcoonk.

Astronomy, or skill about the Nehtuhtoonk papaume annogsqs.
stars,

Heaven, heavens, Kesuk, kesukquosh.
The highest heaven, Anue quanonkquohk kesuk.
The starry heaven, Annogssue kesuk.

Heavenly, Kesukque.
Hell, Chepiohkomuk.
The misery of hell, Awakompanaonk chepiohkomuk.
A number, Nutteassooonk, (my company.)
Melody, Wunontoowaonk.
A trumpet, or music, Puhpeeg.
A secretary, Wusscohquohhamwaenin.
A smith, Mcooshogquehteaenin.
Predestination, Negonne kuhquttumooonk.
Inspiration, Wunnashanittassuonk.
A divine ordinance, Manittooe kuhkcowaonk.

Glory, Sohsumooonk.
Heathenish gods, Pencowe, or Penoovvohteaog ma-

nittooog.
An idol, Ninnukontonk.
An idolater, idolaters, Ninnukontonkoh, waussumont.
The state of innocency, Pahketeahae wuttinniyeu.
Felicity, Wunniuonk.
Psalmist, Psalmehchaenin.

Homage, Ompeh * * * aonk, an old In-

dian word, that signifies obedi-
ence by giving any

* * * *

Author of life, Pomantam * *
*.
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Of Beasts. [p. 4.]

Living creatures,
A labouring beast, beasts,

Cattle, (how many do you kill,)

A hide, a horn,
A tail,

A hoof, hoofs,

A bear, honey,
A sting, a worm,
Bees, worms,
Flesh, a fox,

A beaver, beavers,
A cat, cats,

A deer, a dog, dogs,
A flea, fleas,

A frog, frogs,
A grasshopper (jumps,)
A bull, cow,

A horse,

Wool ; a snake, snakes,
A squirrel, squirrels,
A toad, toads,

Wolves, a wolf (kills,)

A bird, birds,

A goose, geese,
A duck,
A hen, a cock,
A wing, wings,
A feather, feathers,
* * * *

eagle,
A brant,
A crow,
An egg, eggs,
A shell,

A quill, quills,

A nest, nests,

A fowler, fowlers,

A man, a woman,

A boy,

Pomantamooe, oowaasineg.
Anakausue puppifishum, -wog.

Netassuog (tohtohsoog kunnish.)
Oskon, weweeii.

Wussukquin.
Moohkos, -sog.

Moshq, honne.

Chohkuhhco, oohke.

Ohkeommcosog, oohkquaog.
Weyaus, wonkussis.

Tumunk, -quaog.

Poopohs, poohpoohsuog.
Attuk, annum, -wog.

Poppek, poppequog.
Tinnogkohquase, -suog.

Chansops, (qucoshau.)
Nompashim netas, ushquashimwe

netas.

Nahnaiyeumooadt, or a creature

that carries.

Weshakinash ; askook, -og.

Mishannek, -wog.

Tinnogkohteas, -suog.

Nattoohqussuog, mukquisshum ;

nusshau.

Of Birds.

(Psuk-

[P- 5.]

Psukses, Pissuksemesog
suog.)

Wompohtuk, -quaog.

Sesep, or qunusseps.
Monish, nampash.
Wunnuppoh, -whunash.

Meegk, meekquinog.
Wewes, wompsukook.
Menuks, -sog.

Kongkont.
Wou, wowanash.

Wohhogke, (a body,) or Anna.

Pohquemek, -qunog.

Woddish, woddishash.

Adchaenin, -nuog.

Of Rational Creatures.

Wosketomp, mittamwossis, or

eshqua.

Nonkup asuh, nonkumpaes.
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A girl,

A young man,
A child, children, .

An old man,
An old woman,
Childhood, manhood,
A body, a soul,

Thy body, my body,
Our bodies,
The seed, (issue,) of the woman,
A testator,

A witness,
A nation,

People,
A great skin,

Corrupted flesh, or rotten,

Corruption of the flesh,

Incarnation,
A broken bone,
The marrow of divinity,
The hair, the eye,
The ear is nigh the forehead,
A nose, a cheek,
A most handsome face,
A lip, a tongue,
A language,
A tooth, a mouth.

Neck,
A shoulder, an arm,
A finger, fingers,

Head, belly,

Skull,

Elbow, hand,
The right ) , ,

The.left }
hand >

Wrists,
The breast, and bosom,
The back,
A big belly,

A crooked knee,
A knee,
A leg, a shin,

A foot, a toe,

The great toe,

A rib, bowels,
A hip, a thigh,
A heel, a chin,

Wusskennin, wisskisqua, nonk-

kishq.

Wuskenin, nunkomp.
Wunnechanyog, mukkoies, muk-

koiesog.

Kehchius, nukkonne wosk.

Papequanne mohtunt.

Mukkoiesuonk, wosketompco.

Mohhog, keteahogkau.

Kohhog, nohhog.

Nohhoganonog.
Mittamwossisse, coskanneem.

Aynskottum.
Wawaenin.
Wuttohtimoin.

Missinnin, or Missinninnuog.

Muttonnonquat, wahihquep.

Pussoqua weyaus.

Weyausue aninncoonk.

OOweyausue, nemunumooonfk].
(Wishkon) pooksha weshkeen.

Ween wutch manittooo[nk].
Mesonk, muskesuk.

Mehtouog passcocheahta misk
**

Mutchon, wonnunou. [p. 6.]
An wunnissue muskesuk.

Missustoon, menan.
Unnontcowaonk.

Meepit, muttoon.

MissitteTppeg.
Mittik, mehpit.

Muppuhkukquanitch, -cash.

Muppuhkuk, misshat, (misshat.)

Muskonontip.
Meesk, menutcheg.

MissippuskunnTcheg.

Mohpailneg, and uppoochenou.
Muppuskq.
Misshititchaonk.

Wonke, kittuk.

Mukkuttuk.

Muhkont, mississikkoshk.

MTsseet, muppuhkukquaset.
Keehchukquaset.
Mfehpeteak, munnogs.
Oapwas, mehquau.
Mogquou, mishoon.
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A throat,

Brains,
A wise brain,
A stomach,
A weak stomach,
A womb,
ft **' *

North, south,
Pleasant

~

weather
'

Calm
Cold weather,
A southerly storm,
A tempest, or northerly storm,

Cold,

Wind, winds.

East wind,
A shower,
A shower of rain,

Rough,
Slippery ice,

Dew, snow, hail,

Thunder,
Lightning, or thunderbolt,

Earth, earthquake,
A mountain, pi.

A valley, valleys,
Dirt in the street,

Dust, rocks,
A bank, a way,

Munnaonk, nashaonk.

Metuppeash.
Waantarn wuttup.

MuppcochTnau.
Noochim-winneauwaonk.

Wuttontomukqut.
Miskodtiikqut.

Nannurmyeu, sowanlyeu. [p. 7.]

Wunnohquat.
Wekeneankquat.
Weekohquat.
Auweppohquot.
Tohkoi.
Sowamsshin.

Uhquohquat, nashquittin.

Sonkqueu.
Wapan, mishetashin.

Wutchepwoshe wittin.

Neepanon.
Nogkosse, scokenon.
Koshhesu.

Toonukquesue, kuppat.

NehchTppag, koon, missegkon.
Nimbau, padtohquohhan.
Ukkitshamun.

Ohkee, quequan.
Wadchu, -ash.

Oonouwohkoai, -yeuash.

Pissugk ut toumayog.

P\ippissi, qussuk, -anash.

Wussappinuk, may.

Of the Human Faculties.

Of the understanding,
Will, and affections,

The soul,

Reason,
A reason, (of a thing)

Appetite, or desire,

Faith, wisdom,

Judgment, a mistake,

Loathing,
Love, hatred,

Joy, their joy,

( Wutchwatamcoonk, wohwo-
< etamooonk, unatamooonk,
( Unnitteahaonk.

Keteahogkau.
Unnommai, ennomaiyeuonfk.]
Wunnomwahiteoonk, wutcheai-

yeuash.
Kodtehteamcoonk, kodtantamoo-

onk.

Wunnamptamooonk, waantam-

[ooonk.]

Wussittumooonk, puhtantant
* * *

Jishontamooonk. [p. 8.]

Womonlttuonk, sekeneadtuonk.

Wekontamooonk, cowekonta-

mooongannoo.
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Joy, or gladness,

Sorrow,
Sadness, mourning.

Fear, our fear,

Boldness,

Trust,

Hope.
Anger,
Despair,

Pleasure,

My pleasure,

Thy pleasure,
His pleasure,
Our pleasure,
Your pleasure,
Their pleasure,

My pleasures,

Thy pleasures,
His pleasures,
Our pleasures,
Your pleasures,
Their pleasures,
Our own pleasures,

Thy own pleasures,

Shame,
Envy,
Mercy,

Fish, fishes,

A fisherman, -men,

A net, nets,
A line,

A hook, hooks,

Codfish, an eel,

An oyster,
A whale, whales,
A sturgeon,
A bass, an herring,
A hadduck, a trout,-

Clams,

A garden, gardens,

Miskouantamooonk.

Unkquanumcoonk.
Kittumongkeneunkqussuonk,
moonk.

Wabesuonk, ncowabesuonkanun.

Kenompan, unkqussuonk.

Papahtantamooonk.
Annoossuonk.

Mosquantamooonk.
Mat-anncoosuonk, wuttamanta-

mooonk.

Tapeneamcoonk.
Nuttappeneamcoonk.
Kuttappeneamooonk.
Wuttappeneamooonk.
Nuttappeneamcoonkanun.
Kuttappeneamcoonkanco.Wuttappeneamcoongan co.

Nuttappeneamooongash.
Kuttappeneamcoongash.
Wuttappeneamooongash.
Nuttapeneamooonganunonash.
Kuttapeneamcoonganunnonash.
Wuttappeneamcoonganoooash.
Nehenwonche, nuttappeneamcx>
onganunnonash.

Nehenwonche, kuttapeneamco-
ongash ;

et sic deinceps.

Ogkodchuonk.
Sekeneadtuonk.

Ummouanitteaonk.

Of Fish. -**

Namas, namassooog. [p. 9.]

Nattoohquinnuaenin, -nuog.

Ashap, ashappog.
Peminneaht, ome.

UhquBn, -quanash.

Anishamog, queques, nequttlkaft]
Chunkoo, apwonnah.
Pcotab, pootabaog.

Kopposh, kaskohat.

Qunnammag, 6m mis, -sfiog.

Pnkonnotam, mishqushkou.
Sukkissuog.

Of a Garden.

Tannohketeaonk, -ash.
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A bank, WussappTnuk, -quash.
A wall, duissukquannutonk.
A hedge, a fence, ChippinnQtunk, \v6kc5ncos.

An orchard, Ahteuk, metukque.

Of Garments or Cloathing.

A dress, Wawamek.
A garment, Aukcoonk.
Linen cloth, Monak, ashuppaiineg.
The thread of life, Tuppun pomantamcoonk.
An hat, stockins, Onkqueekhco, muttassash.

An iron chain, Mowashak sausakkintumuuk.
An English shirt, Choquog wittishataneck.

A thin pair of breeches, Wussappineesuog petappiyaeo***
A coat, a neckcloath, Petushquishauonk, kehkishin***

Shoes, a shoe-striug, Mohkissonash, mattokquonnape.

Of Herbs and Floioers.
[p. 10.]

An herb, Ahketeamuk, moskeit.

A flower, Uppeshou.
Watermelon, \ C Ohhosketamuk.

Cucumbers^ > or a raw thing, < Mconosketamuk.

Muskmelon, j ^ duinosketamuk.
A rose or lily, Kossepeshou.

Of Husbandry.

Imployments, Uppissaiyeuonganoooash.
Work, (or office,) Anakausuonk.

Recreations, Uppompooongunoooash.
A laborious husbandman, Anakausue ohkehteaenin.

Ground, soil, Ohke, ahteuk.

A field, fi&ds, Ahteuk, ahteukkonash.

Dung, a meadow, Annohke, wossoskeht.

Grass, hay, Oskosk, mosketuash.

Seed, harvest, Wuskannemmeash, kepenumcr)-
onk.

Stubble, rubbish, Sequssonkash, anosketuash.

A whip, a barn, burns, Sauwapponk, mechimukkomuk,
-wosh.

Straw, chaff, Seekpoghonkash, wasadteami-
nash.

Bread, corn, Petukquineg, eachimmineash.

An Indian bean, Kehtohteae monasquisseet.

Of an House.

A spacious house, Wunnenonkquat wetu.

A little house, Peukkomukquem.
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A meeting house,
A stone, a wall,
A door, doors,
Out of doors,
A chamber,
A cedar post,
A window, windows,

A glass window,
A tower, towers,
An high tower,
A board, a tavern,
A shop of goods,
A shop, and goods,

Of Household Stuff.

A chair, or stool,

A seat at the table,

A chest, a hand basket,
A vessel,
A smoaky chimney,
Soot, an oven,
A kettle, knives,
A ladle, or spoon,

A broom, an ax,

A bed, a mat,
A key (my),
A bottle, powder,
A blanket,
A light, or candle,
A candlestick,

My cup, cups,
A dish, or tray,

A needle, or pin,
A sharp knife,

A rasour,

Publishment,

Maeyeakomuk.
Hossun, nutonk, mat sampwi.

Usquont, -tamash.

En poquatchit.

Chippikommuk.
Utchikuppemis appas. [p. 11.]

Kunnatequanick, kenag'kinneg,
-ash.

Kenagkmneeg.
Qunnuhquekomuk, -qash.

Quinuhquikomuk.
Passconog, wtittattamwakomuk.
Momachiukomuk.

Momachiukkomuk, and moma-
chiash.

Wetoaomwe, AuwoJiteaongash.

Appuonk, quenappuonk.
Ahpappuonk ut taspooonganit.

Puppoohkshog, sogkisstnute.

Weaskq.
Quosoht wannachkernmuk.

Penoht, auhtanneeshnlmmuk.

Ohkuke, eteaussonkash.

Kuhpohhonk, quonnam, kunnam,
koppodheeg.

Checonnachatoonk, togkong.

Appin, matasquas.

Nuppohquashadtikquontonk.
Quanoowask, sabuck.

Pinaquet, qunnanrionk.

Wasaquonanetick.
Wequimanetekonnauhtuk.
Nootattamwaetch, -uash.

Wunnonk, moonaeech.

Ohhomaquesuuk.
Keenneehquog.
Chequadweehquog.
Tohquinnittue, wetanatue wus-

suhqhonk.

Of Kindred. Papaume Oina tunnk. [p. 12]

A marriage,
A good condition'd husband,
A family, a wife,

Your family,
A virgin,
Our virgins,
A wooer,
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Wetouatuonk.
Womasue ouwasekkien.

Chashiyeuonk, mittumwussis.

Kutteashinnunneonk.

Penomp.
Nuppenompomunnonog.
Kodtouseentamwaenim.

21
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A great portion,
A widower, a widow,
A kind heavenly father,

Thy father, fathers,

Her mother,
A mother, a son,

My daughter,
A daughter, a brother,
Your son, thy sons,
A sister,

A grandfather,
A grandmother,
An uncle, a cousin,

Ancestors, forefathers,

First parents,

Posterity,
A bastard,

Onkquattonk, missi chippohtoonk.
Mohkodtaenin, sekauishq.
Womosue kesukque wuttcoshi-

mau.

Koosh, kooshshooog.
Wutchehwau.

Wuttookasin, wunnaumonien.
Nuttonnees.

Wuttonnin, oowemattin.

Kenomon, kenaumonog.
Wetompasin, asuh netat.

WuttootchikkTnneasin.

Wuttookummissin.

Ooshesin, wodtonkqsin.
Kehche, negonne wutchettuon-

ganog.

Ncochettuonganunnonog.
Wunnechanoouh, pometlionk.
Nanwetue.

Of Meat.

Comfortable food, Winne metsooonk.

Fastings, Mat metsuongash.
An high table, a trencher, &/c. Quinuhqui auhottashpumuk.
Bread, crust, Petukquineg, koshkittake.

Milk, flesh, Sogkodonk, weyaus.

Pipes and tobacco, iihpuconkash and uhpco-
onk. [p. 13.]

The elements in the sacrament, Woskecheyeue.
Subsistence. Wutteagueyenooonk.
~ , ,. Purnme, ) Pohshequae metsu-
0;1, a dinner, Sammee, ( onk.

Breakfast, supper, Nompoae metsuonk, wunnonkup-
poonk.

The Lord's supper, Sontimoe mishadtuppoonk.

Of Metals.

Metal, metals, Unnehtchoookkod, -ash.

A digger of gold and silver, Natoohtehash, or nahnatoohtte-

ahhog.
Mines, Missehchooog.

Of a School. Auhtonnetontomuck.

A schoolmaster, Kuhkcotumwehteaenin.
A scholar,

Learning, teaching,

A little book,
A pen, a letter or word,
The word of institution,

Kodnehtuhto.

Kodnehtohtoonk, kuhkootumweh-
teaonk.

Peawussukhonk.

Meek, kuttooonk:

Kuhquttcomooe wuttinnoowaonk.
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God's word,
A sentence, proposition,
A command,
An hard lesson,

Rule, rules,

An exercise, pi.

Proverb, proverbs,
A story, stories,

Sense or meaning,
A prophet,

Degrees,

The sight of the eyes,
A quick hearing,
Smell, taste,

A fine taste,

The touch,
A colour, a stink,

A sweet smell,

A sound,
A loud sound,
A pleasant laughter,
A weeping, a sigh,
A strong fancy,

A good memory,
Much sleep,

Long watching,
A dream,

A vessel, or ship,
A boat or canoe,
A sail, a mast,
An anchor, a cable,

Head, stern,

A pilot, or master,
A passenger, passengers,
A ship carpenter,
Mariners,

Prosperity,

Time, times,

Opportunity,

Wuttinnoowaonk God.

Pogkodtittummooonk.
'Annooteamooonk.
Siokke kodnehtantcoonk.

Kuhkehheg, kuhkehhegash.
Kuhkootumwehteaonk, -ash.

Nupwowaonk, -ash.

Unnehtongquat, -ash.

Nauwuttamooonk.
Quoshodtumwaen.

Chippaiyeuut, chippenukkenoon-
-ash.

Of the Senses. [p. 14.]

Naumooonk muskesukquash.
Tiatche ncotamuonk.

Munnauntamcoonk, qutchehta-
mooonk.

Weskuppehteamcoonk.
Missinumooonk.

Unnissuonk, machumonquat:
Wechimcoquat, or wetimunkqut.
Wuttitchunkquontoowaonk.
Mushontuwou.
Winne tahansha, or ahanshaonk.

Mooonk, mishannaumooonk.
Menuhki tunnantom, or unnanta-

inooonk.

Wunnegen mehquontamuonk.
Moocheke kaueonk.

Seepee askcowheteaonk.

Unnukquamcoonk.

Of Ships.

Kehtoonog, -wash, pi.

Peontaem, musshoan.

Sepakhunk, quonnohtake.

Kussuppanunkquank, peamen-
yaht.

Negonut, wutchitut.

Monchahiteaenin.

Ncottohtamwaenin, -nuog.

Kehtconogquehteaenin.

Pummuhshottoeninuog.
Wenawetuonk.

Of Time.

Ahquompi, -yeuash.

Wunnupkomiyaonk.

[p. 15]
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A quarter of an hour,
A day, days,

Daytime,
Next day, or two days

(or ago),
Three days hence,
Four days hence,

Tomorrow,
Seven days hence,
Break of day,
Market day,
Our days,
All the day long,
Sun rising,
Sun setting,

Morning, noon,

Night, nights,

Afternoon,
A week, or one part of a

Lord's day,

Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,
A year, years,

Ages, spring,

Fall, summer,
Winter, childhood,
Old age, an age,
A month,

Yauwe chippag hour.

Kesukod, -ash.

Kesukkattae ahquompi.

> Nesqunuoh, nesukquinogkod.

Nishikquunohquod.
Yauukqunnohqnod.
Saup. (Vide page 102.)

Wco Nesasuk tashikqunnohquod, &c.
Pootou washa.
Oattehchae ukkesukodum.
Nukkesukodtumunnonash.
Marnusse quinne kesukod.

Upposhpishaonk nepaz.

Oowayaonk nepaz.

Nompoae, pohshequae.
Nukkon, -ash.

Quattuhquohqua.
month, Nequt chipj)i pasuk keessoocht.

Sontimcoe kesukod.

Assannitta, nesikquifishunk.

NishikquinTshonk, yauqulnishonk,

Napannatashikquirilshonk.

Nequttatashikquinishonk.
Nesasuk tahsheke sukod.

'

?(.....; Pasukkodturnmo, -ash.

Ahontseongash, srquan.

'Ninnauwaet, n-epinnae.

Poponae, mukkiesuoonk.

Kehchehi, mohtontamooonk.

Nepauz.

Of Trees and Shrubs. [p. 16.]

A good plant,
A tree, trees,

Wood, woods, a log,

A bough, boughs,
A leaf, leaves,

The bark of a tree,

The root,

The fruit,

A nut, nuts,

Walnuts,
A strawberry,
A blackberry, pi.

Wood,
Oakwood,
White oak, red oak,
A walnut tree,

Cedar, pine tree,

Neahketeamuk.

Mehtuk, mehtukwash.

Touohkomuk, -qut, quttow.

Pohchatuk, -qulnash.

Wunnepog, -wosh.

Mehtukque wunnadteask.

Wutchappehk or wottapp.

Mehtukque mechummuoonk,

Annahchim, -inash,

Wussoohquattomlnash.
Wuttahminneoh.
Wuttohkohkcominneonash.

Wuttoohqunash, or mishash.

Wesokkunk.

Pohkuhtimis, wesattimis.

Wusscohquattomis.

Utchukkupperais, kcowas.
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Of Virtues and Vices.

Virtue, virtues,

Religion,

Grace,
Vice,

Wickedness, sin,

Transgression,

Iniquity,

Sobriety, civility,

Valour, chastity,

Temptations,
Justice (done by a private person

( by a magistrate,)
A justice, justices,

Modesty, or shamefacedness,

Humility, truth,

Liberality, or bounty,

Industry, or diligence,

Duty, or obedience,

Patience, constancy,

A friend, friendship,

Communion,
An enemy,
Peace, pity,

'

.

Mercy,
Mercifulness,

Thankfulness,

Godliness, un-

Honesty,

Charity,

Folly,

Craft, or guile,
A knave, knaves,
From a knave,

Pleasure,

Gluttony,

Drunkenness,

Adultery,

Fornication,
A whore, whores,

Podgodchewunnegen, -ash.

Peantamcoonk.
Kittummateanutteaorik.

Omppuvvussueonknunkquat.
Mutchetcoonk, rnatcheseoiik.

Matcheneheaonk.
Panneusseonk.

Maninniyeuonk, umukquompo-
onk.

Kenompaonk, kohkonantamco-
onk.

Qutchuhuwaongash.
), Wussampweusseonk. [p. 17.]

Sampwewussittamooonk.
Nanauunnuaenin, -nuog.
Unninanumcoe, maniinissuonk.

Hohpoooonk, wunnornwaonk.

Nanauwe, aninumoadtuonk.

Menehkenitteae, wowuttcoussu-
on k.

Ncoswetamcoonk.

Manianissuonk, nagwutteaeyeu-
onk.

Netomp, oowetompooonk.
Wetommmuaonk.
Matwau.

Wunnohteaonk, nohteonteanittu-

onk.

Monaneteaonk.
Kittumonteanittuonk.

Tabattoiantamooonk.

Manittcoonk, mat-*

Papohtanumukqussuonk.
Mishe womosuonk.

Tohnoocheyeuonk.
Aiontogkoie, ompuwussuonk.
Aiontogkomp, -aog.

Wutchiyeuco, aiontogkomput.

Tapeneamooonk, (Vide, p. 8.)

Wussomuppooonk.
Wussomsippamcoonk.
Mamosue, nanwunncodsquawa-

onk.

Nanwunno)dsquawaonk.
Nanwunncotsquawaeniu, -nuog.

* Mat is equivalent to the negative un, in the English column. Edit.
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A lie, lies,

-A liar, liars,

Sauciness,

A busybody,

Thriftyness,

Prodigality,

Covetousness,

Rashness,

Madness,

Cowardice,
A coward,

Slothfulness,

Inconstancy,
Stubbornness,

Souldiers,

War, wars,
A drunkard, pi.

A thief, thieves,

In God's behalf,

Ordinary generation,

Image,
A mystery,
A lawgiver,
In the power,
Protection,

Institution,

Tradition,

Judaism,
A notable mean,
Circumstanstials of our life,

Every minute,

Controversy,
A sabbath-breaker,

Adversaries,

Conversation,
A covenant of works,

Conversation, or behaviour,

Event,

Example,
On the cross,

The distance,

Pannoowaonk, -ash. [p. 18.]

Pannoowaenin, -nuog.
Eiiske, or wussaume kogkehtii-

mau.

Weogkehteunkik onkatoh unni-

yeuonk.
Weriauvvetue, unuhkommiaonk.

Mogke, mogkcoe pomantamoo-
onk.

Aiahchcoantamooonk.
Tiadche usseonk.

Kogkeaonk.
Sohquompooonk.
Sohquompooo.
SasekeneamoSonk.

Mat-nagwutteanumcoonk.
Menuhke cheketamooonk.

Aiyeueteaog.

Aiyeutiionk, -ash.

Kogkesippamwaenin, -nuog.
Kummootowaenin, -nuog.

God ne papaume.
Wosketompae wunnaumoniyeu-

onk.

Wuttinnussuonk.

Siogkok, -kish.

Naumatuonganehteaenin.
Ut menehkesuonganit.
Nanauunnittuonk.

Kuhquttumooonk.
Menaonchummooonk.
Jewse-asechek.

Papane anwohchaonk.

Pomantamooonkane, nuttisseon-

kanunnonash.
Nishnoh chohki.

Pussomatiionk.

Poohqunnussabbath dae-

nin. [p. 19.]

Aiyeuukonukqhetticheh.

Wosketompae pomushaonk.
Anakausuongane wunnoowaonk.

Wuttunniyeuonk.
Ushpunnaonk.
Us-huwaonk, usseonk.

Pummetunkapunnegkanit.
Pehteohkoadtiionk.
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A right end, or purpose, Sampwi natwontamooonk.
Our interest, Nutchippiyeumun.
Mankind, Wosketompae unnissuonk.

A mediator, Wunnohteahawaenin.

Nature, Wnttinnepomantamooonk.
Power of the sword, Menuhkesuonk togkod tegane.

Provision, supply, means, help, Aninumoadtuonk.

Snares, Ahpehheonooash.
A sign, or seal, or character, Kuhkinneasuonk.

Workmanship, Ukkezteauoh.

My servant, my servants, Nuttinninnuum, -og.

Thy servant, servants, Kuttinnlnnume, -og.
His servant, pi. Wuttinninnumoh, -mog.
Our servant, Nuttinninnumun.
Our servants, pi. Nuttinninnumunnonog.
Your servant, pi. Kuttinninnurn, -og.
Their servant, Wuttinninnumco.
Their servants, Wuttinninnumooog.
A servant, Wuttinninumin.
A trick, Nehhittuonk.

An head, or point (in a sermon,) Muppuhkuhk, or chippi.

One, or a person, Howannooonk.

Sports, Kussouosooe puhpooonkash.
Several violations, Monatash poohqunnumooonkash.
Covenant of grace, Monanteae wunncowaonk.

Adjectives. [p. 20.]

Almighty, Wame manehkesit.

Absolute (natural,) Wuttinne pomantamcoongane.
Actual, all,

"

Usseae, wame.
Let me alone, Ahqhhe.
Alone, Webe.
All alone, Nomsiyeue, wukse.

I was alone, Nunnansiup.
Another man, or house, Onkatog wosketomp, asuhwetii.

Any body, Nanwe, howan, auwon.

Any man, any wood, Nanwe wosketomp, nanwc mi-

shash.

Antient times, Negonne-quompiyeuash.
Approved, Winne.

Approved of God, God oowowenomuh.
Too apt, apt, Wekonche.

Squint eyed, Panikqua.

Awry, or crooked, Wonhkesco.
A bad, or evil sign, Matchit kuhkinneasuonk.

A bad man, Matche wosketomp.
A bald head, Musantip.

Baldness, Mosanupaonk.
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Bald,

Barren, base,

A begging fellow,

Below, beyond,

Big with young, big,
Bitter (moan)
Bitter water

Black wolf,

Black face,

Blind wretch,

Blue,
Blue colour,
Boiled meat,

Both,
Both parts, ,.1

Bowed or bent,

Bountiful friend,

Bright shining sun,

Broad,
In brief,

Brute, beast,

A calm season,
A certain,

Careful persons,
Chaste spouse, (chast,)

Peaceable,

Cheap, cheerful,

Chief, churlish.

Civil, clean,

Clear,

Common people,

Convenient,
Covetous lord,

Crafty or cunning counsels,

Crooked, cross,

Cruel tyrant,
Curled locks,
Courteous dame,

Dainty victuals,

Dark,
Dark night,
Dec,f ear,

Dear, loving,
Dear price,

Deep well,

Delightful place,

Mcosi.

Mehcheyeue, matche.

weuushaonk, subs.

Weenshae pukkiskattees,
Ohkeieu, onkkoue.

Wompf-quo, mishee.

Wesogke mooonk.

Wesattippog.
Mcoi or mowesco mukquish-

shum.

Moannequau.
Paukinnumcoe kittumonkiese.

Peshai.

Peshannoquat.
Kestae weyaus.
Naneeswe.

Neescoog chippissuog,

Wonkkinnosuonk, sauappinnosu.
Womasiie netomp.
Pahke, wossumcoe nepaz.
Wahwame, kishki. [p. 21.]

Tiohque nissim.

Mat watamoe, puppinanashim.

Auwepue ahquompi.
Aianoe.

Nanauantamoe missinnuog.

Pogkodche womonneg.
Oggossoadtii.

Wunnoadtue, wekontamoe.

Neg'onne, chenauosue.

Pissaumatue, pohkoiyeue.

Pahtipnippogadte, or pakkeyeue.
Nanwe missinninnuog.
Wunnohteashae.
Aiahchuontamoe sontim.

Waantam, wunnupwovvae ken-

_oscDwaonk.

Wonkoi, chenauosue.

Onkque neunkque ayeuteaenin.

Wutchipattukque, mesunk
Wunnenehhuae, sonksq.
Wekcjine metsuonk.
Pohkunni.

Pohkintippohkod.

Kogkopsae, rnehtouog.

Wohquonumukqussiue.
Mishoadtue.

Quinonogkod wuttohhomong.
Wunnegin aiyeuonk.
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Different tempers,
A diligent workman,
Distinct,

Diverse sorts,

Doubtfull matters,

Dreadfull, drunken,

Dry, dumb,
Dirty sluts,

Dutiful,

Each part,
Each others, each other,

Early ripe,
Earnest in business,

Easy disposition,
An easy lesson,

Ecclesiastical persons,

Elect, election,

Eloquent, eloquence,

Empty,
Empty handed,
Endued with wit,

English,

Envious fools,

Equal sides,

Especial occasion,

Everlasting, eternity,

Every one, or man,
Every thing,
Evil (substantially,)

Exact, right,

Faint,
Faint hearted,
A fair girl,

Faithfull, false,

Famous for goodness,

Far, fatherly,

Fat cattle,

Fat ground,
Few such,

Filthy communication,
Firm trust,

Fit for any thing,

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES,

Chagchape nitteahhaongash.
Menehteantamoe anakausuaenin.

Chadchaubenumcoe.
Mcocheke chippe niyeuash.
Chanantamoe teagwassinish.

Oukqueneunkquat, wussomsip-

pamoe.
Nunnapi, mat kakittcoe.

Nishkeae nattuppooaenuog.
Nooswetamoe.

Naneeswe, chippag. [p. 22.]
Nishnoh pasuk, aausue.

Kenuppe kesannoota.

Chekeantam ut anakausuonganit.
Wunne maninissuonk.

Nikkumme nuhtuhtoonk.

Moeuwehkomungane nananuwa-

cheg.

Pepenauitcheg, kesantamcoonk.

Tappeneunkqussue, -onk.

Mohchiyeue.
Mohchiyeue menitcheg.
Mechimuhkonittii, nashpe nehto-

antomcoonk.

Chokquog, chogqussuog, pi.; wa-

tahkoonog, such as wear coats.

Ishkauaussue, nisquetue mat-

tammagwog.
Tatuppeyeu aetouwe.

Papane wutcheaj.
Michemohtae, michemeyeuooonk.
Nishnoh pasuk, or wosketomp.
Nishnoh teag.
Machuk.
Piuhsukke.

Sohqutteahhaonk.
Sohqut teahhaue.

Wunnetue nonksqua.

Papohtanumukqussue, assooke-

kodteamcoe.
Wunnissu wutch wunnetoonk.

Nauwut, noadt, wuttcoshimmau-
we.

Wunnogque netassuog.
Wenouohkomuk.

Ogkosscoog netatuppe.
Matche keketookaonk.
Menuhke annunohqueonk.
unauwohkon, nanweteag,
22
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Flat nosed,

Fond,
Foolish whelp,
Forcible, or violent,

Former chapter,
Former doings,

Foreign news,

Foul, or dirty,

Free, liberty,
Free born,

Frequent, fresh,

A fruitfull summer,
Full,
A full barn,

A man full of t:nvy,

A house full of goods,

Fullness,

Gentle or tame,,

A gentleman,
General,
Glad enough,
Glorious, godly,
Good men,
A good house,

Good commandments,

It is all for good : subst :

He is gray before he is good,

Let your speeches be good,

Good, better, best,

Gray headed, gray,
Great God,
Greatest evils.

A great estate,

A great man,
A great beast,

Greatness, weightiness, momen-

touness,

Greedy gut,

Neneque mutchan. [p. 23.]

Sphqutteahae.
Asscotue wuskosshum.
Chekewe.

Negouneyeue cap.
Chenohkomiie usseongash.

(Nussitongquot) nowadtit wut-

tissittongquot.

Nishkeneunkquat, or ukkohkeai.

Nanauwe, nanauweyeuorik.

Chippinninnue netu, -onk.

Nagwutteae unninuhpukquan
(namas.)

Mussegkitteoe kissittooo.

Numwae, pahshanne.
Numwametchmu mechimukko-

muk.

Wosketomp numwae ishkauus-

suonk.

Wetu numwohta momatchiash.
Wunnumwohtoonk.
Nonnausucoonk.
Wenauetuenin.
Nanwe mamusseyeue*
Wekontamooonk tapi.

Sohsumooe, manittCDe.

Wunnetoue wosketompaog.
Wunnegen, (or) wunne wetu.

Anncoteamcoongash wunnegun-
nasli.

Ne wame wutche wanegkuk, (or)

vvanegik.
Noh wompequau, asqunwunne-

tookup.

Kuttinnohquatumooongash wun-

negenna.
Wunne, auwannegerr.
Wunnit (things.)
Wunnissu (persons.)

Wompontuppaonk, wompishocki.
Mussikkencoe God.

Mohsag (sing.) mogakish
matchukish. [p. 24.]

Mussi wenauwetuonk.

Missugken wosketomp.
Mishee puppunnasshim.
Missugkencoonk.

Wussomuppoc menogks.
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Green apron,
Gross, or horrible,

Guilty,

Hairy bear,
Half a bushel,

Happy, happiness,
Our happiness,

Hard, or difficult,

A hard stone,

Haughty, or proud,

High, and mighty,
An high house,
An high man,
Hoarse,
A hoarse voice,

An hollow thing,

Holy exercises,
The holy bible,

Holy, or religious seeds,

Holy rest,

Consecration, or making holy,
Honest labour,

Honourable,
How many men,
How many days,
How great, how good,
Humble beggars,

Ignorant,

Imperfect creatures,

Imperfections,

Impossible,
Immortal,

Industrious,

Infallible,

Infinite,

Inward delight,

Intire, or whole,

Joyful feast,

Irreconcileable,

Just, just so,

Kind husband,
A knowing ladd, pi.

A lame creature.

Last year,
This year,

Askosque attoh.

Nishkeneunkkque,
Pohquinumoe, keessantamoe.
Ukkeesshae moskq.
Pohshe quttohhumcoonk.
Wunniyeu, -onk.

Nooriiyeuonkanunnonash.
Siokke.

Menuhki qussuk, (hussun.)
duinuhqui metah, petuanumoe.
duinuhqui, and menehkesu.

duinuhqui wetu.

duinukquesu wosketomp.
Nohtoommuooonk.
Tanne ontowaonk.

Puppuhke teag.

Wunnetupantamwe wogkoueonk.
Manittooe wussukwhonk.
Peantamwe usseongash.

Wunnetupantamwe anwohsinaoo-
onk.

Wunnetupantamwahettuonk.
Sampwe anakausuonk
duttiantamwe.

Tohtohscoog wosketompaog.
Tohtohshinnash kesukodash.
Uttoh missi, uttuh en wunnetoo.

Hohpcoe wenshaeninuog.
Ascokitcheg.
Mat pahkesue oaasineg. [p. 25.]
Mat panuphettuonk.

Noskonongquot.
Mat nuppooe.
Wuttcoantamwe.
Malta asscokekedteamoe,
Matta wehquishinnooe mat,

wohkukqitoshik.
Unnomutteahae wekontamooonk.

YcDwame, or mamusse.
Miskouantamoe mishodtuppco-

onk.

Mat wunnohteae.

Sampwi, tatappeyeu.
Wunnenehhuae wasukkien.

Watamoe wuskenin, wuskenesp, /.

duinnukquesukekeshkhoowae
aoas.

Neyanat.
Kakod.
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Large, late,

Latter part,
Late at night,
Lawful authority,

Lazy folks,

A lean person,
Learned physicians.
A thing left,

Left handed,

Light heeled, (or footed,)
A light burden, or heavy,
Like men,
Like-unto, like,

They are made like, (conforma-
ble,

And the like,

Limber cloth,

A little lisping,
A little man,
A little house,

Little, least,

Your little legs,
A little heaven,
A little time,
A little trouble,

A very little bird,

Loathsome hole,

Long legged,

Long time,

Long experience,

Long way,

Lonely town,
Loose tongued,
Low barn,
A low man, %

Lowest,

Lusty and tall,

Mad, maimed,
Malitious,

Manifest folly,

Many men,

Many deaths,

Many bears,
Mean parentage,
Mere dunce,
A meet season,

Mummeshki, natiohqomptumukup
sha'i.

Momiches, chippi.
No uttippohkod.
Namatue nanawnuncowaonk.

Segeneamoe missinnin.

Onauwussue missinnin.

Nohtohtogik pouaskehtuaeninuog.
Neteag nogkodtumuk.
Nummatchu.
Nonkke sittont.

Nonkke weanun, or tuhkequan.
Wosketompaut.
Tatuppe, tatuppeneankquat.

Tahippeyeu, -oog.

Kah nish ne annakisk.

Noohkie monage.
Ogkosse sekontoowau.
Peasissu wosketomp.
Peakomuk.
Peawe, nanpehpeawag.
Papewe kuhkonttash.

Peamese kesuk. [p. 26.]

Tiahqui ohquompi.
Ogkuhse wuttamehpunnaonk.
Nanpeh peississu pussuhkis.

Nehehanumukquat wonog.
Quinukkoritaonk.

Quinni

Seeppe
Seeppee pahkontamooonk.
Noadit may.
Nonsee ootan.

Puppogque menan.

Tiohquohque wechumukkomuk.

Tiohquohqassu wosketomp.
Netachquohquohk, tiohqu6nk-

quat.

Papassununkqussu, quinuhqussu.

Kogkeae, ncochimwe.

Nishkeneunkque.
Watouwahuau tohnoocheyeuuk.

Monaog wosketompaog.
Monatash nuppcoongash.
Monaog moshquog.
Kittumongke wutchiyeuonk.
Webe, or papaquanne assootii.

Wunnohkommiae ahquompi.
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Merciful, middle,
A mild speaker,
Mindful of sin,

Mindful be of the,

Miserable,

Modest,

Moral,

Much, more, most,
Most of the things,
Too much, so much,
How much shall I give you,
Much longer,
Narrow compass,

Naughty, near to,

Death is near,
Neat manners,

Necessary,

Beings, or things necessary,

Neither he, nor she,
Neither of them,
New, news,

Newness of life,

Next,
Noble man;
None, nothing,

Obscure, or hidden,

Other, or another,

Other men,
Another way,
Often,
Old ways,
Old birds,

Original, outward,

Original, pagan,

Pale, a pale man,
Particular, adj.

Perpetual motion,
Plain way,
It is plain, or manifest,
The thing is very plain,
Pleasant company,
Pleasant weather,
Pleasant walking,
Plentiful harvest,

A plentiful table,

Monanitteae, nanasshouwe.

Maninnekek kuttoohkaenin.

Nanauantamooonk matcheseonk.
Nanauaritash vvutche ne.

Kittumongkeneankquat.
Maninissish.

Mat osoowunnamooe.

Mcocheke, kcoche, anue.

Anue moocheke teaguassinish.

Wuss^mme, tohshe.

Toh kitteashshinnumauish.

Kooche wonk.
Tottodchi aiyeuonk. [p. 27.]

Matche, passoocheyeu-ut.

Nuppooonk passwappu.
Wunnequttianumcoonk.
Quenauhikkcoe, quenauok.

Teanteaguassinish, quenauhua-
gish.

Mattanoh.
Matta nag pasuk.
Wuske, unnuhtamcoonk, achmoo-

wonk.
Wuske pomautamcoonk.
Neanak.
Nummeskantamoenin.
Matta pasuk, monteag.
Piussukke, attohtossu.

Onkatog, onkatogig, pi.

Onkatogig wosketompaog.
Onkatog may.
Mcochekit, nompe.
Nukkonne mayash.

Nukkonnlshaog.
Nukkonne, woskeche.

Wadchaubukkue, matta peuhtam-
we.

Wompekisheeae wosketomp.
Nanasiyeue.

Nagwutteanumoe wflgkoueonk.

Wunnurnmayogkod.
Pahke unni.

Ne pogkodche pahkneunkquat.
Wunnegen wechiyeumitchik.
Wunnofiquot.
Kissontommoshaonk.
Misshimmechlmue kepTnumco-

onk.

Mishimmechumooe tashpooouk.
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Poor, poverty,

Present trouble,
Present to,

Pretty well,

A pretty fellow,

A pretty thing,

Principal,

Prodigal son,

Profane villain,

That is proper, or right,

Prosperous gale,

Prosperous nien,
Proud rogues,

Publick,
Pure trade,

Quick.
Quick witted,

Quarrelsome,
Rare apples,
Rash talk,

Raw as a piece of meat,

Ready to do good,

May be prepared, or ready,

Reasonable, rebellious,

Red, regular,

Religious administration,

Resolute,
The rest ofthe men, them that

are left with some gone,
Restless,

Rich, right,

Right handed,

Ripe sOon,
Roasted round.

Rude behaviour, manner,

way, state, condition,

Sad, sorrowful!
,

Safe, or secure,
The same,

Savage, heathen,

Saucy, seasonable,

Security,
Severe master,

Matchekue, kittumungeneyeuco-
onk.

Posvvohtae wuttamantamooonk.

Anaquabhettit, [p. 28.]

Anukkowewunnegen.
Wunnissue missinnin.

Mosunnoquat teag.

Negonneyeue negonneyeuuk, pi.

negonneyeucogish.

Kerne annotaonk.

Mohtompashaeninnue wunnau-
monien.

Papaquanne aiontogomp.
Wunnohteai, (or) ne mini.

Wunnopkommiae wuttin.

Wunnohkommiae wosketompaog.
Pehtuanummoe aiontokkoiog.

Pohquae, pahpeqaontamuk.
Wunne teagwasslnnu.
Tiadche, a kenuppe.
Kenupantamoenin.
Penuanitteae.

Wunnemechimmuonk.

Chitchikque kuttooonk.

Askin neane kodchukhi weyaus.
Pahtsu wunnenchhuonat.
Woh quaquashweeog.
Enomaiyeue, cheketamoe.

Mishque, kuhkuhhegane.
Manittooompae usseonk.

Pogkodantam.

Sequishonchik wosketompaog.

Matta anwosunooe.

Weenauwetu, nenih, (or) sampwi.
Kuttinnohkoune menitcheg.
Kesanncohta teanuk.

Apwosu, petukqui.

Ponniyeue unniyeuonk.

Nuttmniyeuonk, nuttinohkommia-
onk.

Noowontamo5e. [p. 29.]

Nannauwiyeuonk.
Nenan, nnih, nont nee.

Matche missinnuog.
Mat quaquttammoo, wunne.

Anwohsinnooonk.

Onkeneunkque sontim,
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Shallow, shamefaced,
Shameless,
Short breeches,
In short,

A short man,
A short day,

A shrill tone, or noise,

Very sick,

Sinful!, slavish,

Well situated,

Soft, soft wool,

Small,
Solemn assembly,
Some men, some stones,

Sound wind and limb,

Sovereign, sovereignty,
Sour beer,

Spiritual,

Spreading sail,

Special, still,

Stooping for age,

Straight path,
A strange thing,
A stranger,

Strong, and subtil, or cunning,
Our strong arms,
Such glory,
Such differences,

Such, as such men,

Such a man,
Such a day,
In a man,
Sudden change in a man,
Sudden change in a thing,

Superstitious,
Sure or certain,

Certainty, assurance,

Surviving, sweet,
Swift feet, or men,

Tall, and tender,

Temporal,
Terrible thunder,

Pongqui, akodchue nissuonk.

Mat akodchue, keni.

Tiohqui, or tiohkcosue ogkco.

Nuttiohquem, or HoSwam.
Tiohkoosue wosketomp.
Tattauyu, kukesukod tattauyu-

quiyeuash kesukodtash.

Sashkontoowaonk.
Poketche mochnog.
Matcheseae, missinncoe,

Wunnummahteapuonk.
Noohkie, noohkeshakanash.

Peasik, peawy.
Qushae or miyae (all) moeonk.
Nawhutche wosk, and qussuk-

quanash.
Mat woskesikmk, mat chenesii-

onk.

Wussontimcoe, sontimooonk.
Seane wuttattamooonk.

Keteahogkoune, naashanittiie.

Sepakinnurnooonk monag.
Nanahsiyeue, aspeh.
Cosklnuk mohtontamcoonk.

Sampwiyeue may.
Wufinoh ne teag.
Pencowohtea.

Menehkesue, wunninnupwoo.
Menuhke nuhpittenonnonash.

Neanag sohsumcoonk.

Neanagish chadchaboaongash.
Neane, ne neanesitcheg woske-

tomp.
Neahanlssit wosketomp.
Ohunnag kesukod.

Peenoononkussuonk.
Peencononkussuonk.
Tiadche penooadt. [p. 30.]
Mat annooteamooe.
]\lat chanantamoe, wunnamuhku-

tee.

Wunnamuhkutteyeuuk, pahkon-
tarnoe anncosooonk.

MenehteantamhQae, wekonne.

Keniipshae misseet.

dunnohquat and ncochiimwi.

Muhhogkae.
Unkquinneunkque pattohquoh-

hon.
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Thankfull for any thing,

Thick, thin air,

Torn coat,

Treacherous dealers,

Trembling joynts,

True, trusting unto,
A twin,
Vain endeavours,

Valiant,
Visible representations,

Unable, and unwilling,

Universal,

Unmarried, man,
woman,

Unsavory talk,

Unsearchable,

Upwards, heavenwards, utterly,

Uttermost, or utmost,

Wandering wanton,

Weak,
Wealthy citizens,

Weary travellers,

Weighty matters,
Wet and stormy,
What manner,
Whether, or no,
A white wall,

Whole time,

Without, within,

Wholesome,
Whosoever, and whatsoever,

Wicked, wide,
Wicked men,
Wild, pi
Wise, and witty,
Wonderfull counsellor,
Worse than the other,

Worse,

Worshipful!,

Worthy,
Worthy receivers,

Wounded in fight,

Yearly payment,

Tabattantamcoe, wutche nanwe,
teag.

Kohpoghi, wussappi woppinnok.
Tannoghi, petasquishaonk.

Wnnompukohteae onnaquisshon-
chik.

Ninukshae, onaquesuongash.
Sarnpwee, papahtantammun.
Togquos, ogquos, -suog.

Tahncoche, missontamcoongash.
Kenompae.
Nogqussue, ogqueneunkqussuon-

gash.
Mat tappinummco, mat wekon-

tamco.

Wameyeue.
Mat mittumwussisuenin.

Wetouadtead, enin.

Mat wetimunkque kekittcokaonk.

Mat pakodtattinnekontamcoe.

Kesukquiyeu, pap&quanne.
Tohahhinikquiquinitteaonk.
Wawonchik, poniyeue.
Ncochimcoe.

Wenouwetu, wuttootannieog.
Sauwinumoe pomisshaenuog.
Missiyeue pissaumatuongash.

Wuttapohquot and nashquittin.
Uttoh unni.

Uttokau, asuh matta.

Wompi sassuppokomuk.
Mamlsse ahquompi.
Poquatchimiyeu unnommiyeu.
Papane.
Tokod, howan, and uttohkodteag.
Matchetou, kishkoi.

Matchetcowog, matchetukeg.
Chatchepissu.
Waantam, awc?wowunnohteawau.
Mohtchantamwe kenooscoaenin.

Mat chit onk onkatog.
Anue matchit.

Wowussummuae, qutti'antamwe.

Tapinumoe, tapeneunkcfussue.

Quagquashwehtamwe, attumunu-

koog.

Noochimwuttohwhussu, ut ayeu-

tiionganit.

Kogkodtumwae, oadtehteaonk.
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Young, Wuskontam
; wusketo, a creature

not a man.

Rulers in an inferior capacity, Nanawinuaeninuog nag ohkeiyeu
apitcheg.

Loose principles, and practices, Piahchummcoe unnantamog, and

usseog.
Unnantamooonk.
Kussasekinnamcoonk.

Tannauwohkumpunnaonk, au-

wohkompanaonk.
Unnogketamcoonkash. [p. 32.]
Pasukcoonk, pasuk, nequt, negon-
ne pasfikqut ; pasuk annu, one

time.

Nees, nahohtoeu, nesit.

Nahohtoeu howancoongash, enno-

maiyeuash.
Nish, nishwe, nishwut.

Nishwe annooteamcoongash.
Yau, yaue, yauwut.
Yauunash wetuomash.

Napanna, napannaut, napanna-
tashut.

Nequtta, pi. nequttatassuog ; ne-

quttaut, nequttatashut,nesasuk.

Shwosuk, or nishwo, nishwosut.

Paskcogit, or paskcogun paskco-
gitut.

Piog, poioggut:

Piogquttash annooteamcoongash.
Piog nabo nequt, piog nabo nees,

A fancy,

Antipathy,
A rack,

Numbers,

Unity, one, first, once,

Two, second, twice,
Second persons, causes,

Three, third, thrice,
Three commandments,
Four, fourth, four times,
Four houses,

Five, fifth, five times,

Six, sixth, seven,

Eight, eighth, eight times,

Nine, ninth,

Ten, tenth,
Ten commandments,
Eleven, twelve,

Twenty-one, thirty-two, &c.
The twentieth company,

Thirty, forty,

Fifty, sixty,

Seventy, eighty,

Ninety,
One hundred,
One thousand,
One hundred houses,
One hundred men,
Ninety men,

Ninety houses,

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES.

Neesneechag nequt, nees, &c.

Neesneechagehtunk wechiyeutii-
onk.

Nishwinnechak, pi. suog, yauwin-
nechak.

Napannatashinnechak, pi. suog,
nequttatashinnechak.

Nesasuktasshinnechak, nishwo-
tasshinnechak.

Paskcogit tasshinnechak.

Nequt passukoo, or passukoog.
Nequt muttannonganog.
Nequt pasukcoash wetuomash.

Nequt pasukcoog wosketompaog.
Paskookin tasshinnechakodog

woske.

Paskookin tashinnechakodash
wetuomash.

23
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The fifth particular,
The sixth,

1, thou, he, him,
We, us, ye, you,

They, them,
These men, these things,
This man, this thing,
In him, with him, her,

My, mine,

My God, my friend,

My house, my grass,

Thy, thine, your, yours,

His, hers, whereby,
Our, ours,

Whomsoever,
Which,
That house,
That man,
Whose son is that,

Who,
Who are you,

Napannant chippag.

Nequtta ut, &c.

Pronouns. [p. 33.]

Nen, ken, noh, nagum.
Nenauwun, kenau.

Nag, nahog, or nagumau.
Yeug, yeush, nish.

Yeuoh, yeu.
Ut noh, nashpe nagum.
Ne, neen.

Nuk Godum, netump.
Neke, nummosketiimash.

Kenayeu, yeu kenau.

Nohne, nish, or yeu nashpe,
Yeu, nenauun.
Howan anantam.

Uttuh, uttlyeu, sing, uttiyeusk, pL
Ne wetu.

No wosketomp.
Howan wunnaumonut yeuhoh.
Howan.
Howan ken.

I love God whose commandments Ncowaman God noh, or neg wut-

are good,

Whose, or of whom,
Whose book is that,

What you think,

What manner you think,

What life do you live, (how,)
What trade are you of,

What do you want,
What is your name,
What do you say,
What did you hear,

Thy self, him, herself,

Our selves,

Your selves,

Themselves, your self,

I my self,

You your selves,

He himself,
Their goods,
Their own,
For his own,
The kingdom thine,

tanncoteamcoongash wunne-

gunnash.
Howanikyeu, or wutchehowan.
Howan ootuhguohhonk ne.

Toh kuttinantam, (when a man
does not speak.)

Teagua kuttinankam, (to know a

man's opinion.)
Toh kuttinne pomantam.
Toh kittinanokautuaena.

Teag kukquenauehhik.
Toh kittistooes,

Toh kittinnoowam.

Toh kuttonenohtam.

Piuhstikkeken, piuhsukke na-

gum.
Nuhhogkanonog.
Kuhhogkawoog.
Wuhhogkavvoh, kuhhog. [p. 34.]
Nen nuhhog.
Kenau kuhhogkawoog.
Noh wohdguh.
Momatchiash wutche nahog.

Wunnehenwoncheyeumoo.
Nehenwonche wuttahtoonk.

Ketasscotamooonk kutahtauun.
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Verbs. [p. 35.]

I am able,

Thou art able,

He is able,

We are able,

Ye are able,

They are able,

I was able, thou wast,
We were able,

Be thou able,

Let him be able,
Let us be able,

Be ye able,
Let them be able,

Art thou able,

To be able,

Endued him with ability, )

or made him able, )

I abound, thou,
To abound,
I did, we did abound,
I adorn, we adorn,
He adorneth,
To adorn, or make handsome.
To be adorned,
I will give an account,
You must give an account,
To give an account,

I advise, or did, I well consider,
We advise,

To advise,

Advice,
To be advised,
I afford,

We afford,

To afford,

I did, we did afford,

Dispensation,
I affright, or did,

We affright,
To be affrighted,
I am afraid, or I fear,

We are afraid, or do fear,

To be afraid, or to fear,

God can make us afraid,

I amend,

Nuttapplnum.
Ken kuttapplnum.

Nagum tappinnurn.

Nuttappinnumumun.
Kuttapinnumumwco.
Nag tappinumwog.
Nut, kuttappinumup..
Kutt apinnumurnunnonup..
Ken tapinish.
Nok tapinetch.

Tapinumuttuh.
Tapinnumook.
Tapinnumhittich.
Sun kuttapiimum.

Tapinnumunat.
Tappenumwaheau, aiyeuwanta-

pinnumun.
Nummcochukkohtou, kum-.

Missegkinneat.
Nummis, nummissetimunonup.
Noossin, noottinnuontamumun.
Noh wussinnu.

Wussinnu, wussinninneat.

Wussinnuontamunat.
Nont nissampoowaontam.
Nont pish kissampoowamwoo.
Wunnompagunumunate, (reckon

when in debt.)

Nconatwontam, -up.
Nenauun nunnatwontamumun.
Wunnatwontamunat.

Kogkahquttcoonk.

Kogkahquttinneat.
Nuttinne, maguii.*****
Enummagunat.
Nen nummag nummagumunonup.
Ummogooonk.
Nikkitcheesahteam, -ap. [p. 36.]
Nenauun nikkitchesshateamun.
Kitchesshanittinneat.

Noovvabes.

Ncowapantamumun, or nowabe-
sumun.

Wabesuonnaonk.
God woh noowabesuwahikqun.
Nuppenrowuneunkus, usseonk.
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We amend,
To amend, (Sampweteauunat,)
I am angry,
We are angry,
To be angry,
To make angry,
Dont be angry with me,
I am angry with you,
I am angry with him,
His slow anger,

Nuppencowununkqussumun .

Pencowunufikquat.

Nummosquantam.
Nummosquantamumun.
Mosquantamunate.
Mosquantamhuonat.
Ahque mosquanumeh.
Kummusquammush.
Kummosquanum.
Ummanunriee musquanittamoo-

onk.

Here the prefix Um, is removed from the Substantive to the Adjec-
tive.

His anger,
Our anger,
Their anger,
I anoint,
We anoint,
To anoint,
To be anointed,
I answer, or did,

We answer, or did,

To answer,

Why dont you answer me,
To be answered,
I appear, we appear,
To appear,

Appearance, or looks,
A pretence,
How does this appear,
t appease, or did,

We appease, or did,

To appease, or pacify,
To be appeased,
I arise, (numos,)
We arise, to arise,

I arise out of my bed,

God arises me from sleep,

I arrive, to arrive,

I am ashamed,
To be ashamed,
Make me ashamed,
I was ashamed,
It ashameth me,
It makes them ashamed,

Ummusquanitarnmcoonk.
Nummusquantamcoonganun.
Ummusquantamcoonganco.
Nussissegquin.

Nussissegquinnuamun.
Sussegquinuonat.

Sissequinnittinneat.

Nunnampcoham.
Nunnamppcohumumun.
Namppcohumunat.
Toh wutch mat nampoohumoog.
Namppoohumoadtinneat.
Nunnogquis, -sumun.

Nogquissinneat.

Nogqussuonk,
Woskeche nogqussuonk.
Yeuoh toh unnoowasheau. [p. 37.]
Nummahtteanum.

Nummaptteanumumuri.
Mahtteanumunat.
Mahttennittinneat.

Nuttomuhkem, or ncowabeem.

Nuttomukkemuu, omuhkenate.
Nuttomuhkem wutch nuttappin-

neat.

God nuttomuhkinuk wutch kaue-

onk.

Nootuhtohkom, wuttuhtuhkomu-
nat.

Nutagkodch.
Cgkodchinat.
Nutogkodchehhit.
Nutogkodchup.
Nutagkodchehikqun.
Wuttakodchuwahikkoounneau.
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I ask nothing,
Thou askest,

He asks, he did ask,
We ask, ye,

They ask,
To ask,
I assure you,
To assure,
I attempt, to attempt,
To avouch,
I awake, we awake,
To awake,
To be awake, I did awake,
I aim at,

To aim at,

I bargain, to bargain,
We have bargained,
We bargain,
To bark,
The dog barks,
To be, that is,

I be, thou art, he is,

We are, ye are, they are,

He is my friend,

Let him be my friend,

Let us be friendly,

He was, we were,
Ye were, they were,
As they were before,
Oh that we were,
I beat,

I am beaten,
We beat, to beat,
To be beaten,
A stick,

1 am become a man,
I am become, we are become,
To become,
I beget, we beget,
To beget,
To be begotten,
I begin, we begin,
I did begin,
Do thou begin,
Let us begin,
To begin,
To be begun,
I behold, we behold,

Nunnattootumwehteam monteag.
Kenattootumwehteam.

Nonattootumwehtean, -up.
Nunnattcoturnwehteamun.

Nattcotumwehteaog.
NattCDtumwehkonat.

Kuppohkontamwahhinnumwoo.
Pahkontamunat.
Nen nukkodussep, kodussenat.

Wanwonat.

Nuttcohkem, un, nuppagls.
Toohkenat.

Pagwissinneat.
Nummissantamun.
Missantamunat.

Nutomattinneat.

Nummahttommattimun.
N uttommattimun.

Wohwokkonnat. [p. 38.]
Anum wohwohteau.

Aiinneat, nenih.

Nen nont, ken nont, nohne.

Kenauun yeu, kenauna, nag, na.

Nohnoowetompiin.
Unnannumnoh noowotompainne.

Nagum nont, nenauun nee.

Kenau ne, nag ne.

Nish neanakup.

Napeh nont ne unuioog.
Nen nuttattagkom.
Nen nuttattogkomut.
Nuttattadteamun, tadtagkonat
# * * * #

j.j.

Muhtcokoomes.

Noowoskeetompa.
Nuttinni, yumun.
Unniinat.

Nconaumoni-yeum, yi-mun.

Wunnaurnoniyeuonk.
Wannaumonyemuk.
Nenkitche, nukkittcheussem, -un.

Nukkitcheussep.
Kittcheusseish.

Kitcheussetuh.

Kitcheussenat.*****
Kussehnunnaum, riunnaumumun.
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I believe, or did,
We believe,

To believe, believe thou,

To be believed,

Faith, Infidels,

Infidels,

Believers,

Hereticks,

To bellow, or make a noise,

I bend, we bend,

To bend, bending,

To be bent,
I beseech you,
I beware, we beware,
To beware,
Beware of men,
Beware of the sea,

He was betrayed,
I bind, we bind,

To bind,

To bind, or engage us,

Obligation, or binding,
To be bound,
I bite, we bite,

To bite,

I blame, we blame,
To blame,
To be blamed,
I bless, we bless,

To bless,

To be blessed,

To blot out,

I blow, we blow,
To blow,

Bellows,
The wind bloweth,
I boil,

To boil the pot,

Midwife,
I am born,

Nconamptam, -up.

Nconamptamumun, wunnamp-
tashken.

Wunnamptamunah, wunnamp-
tash ken.

Wunnamptoadtinneat.
WunnamptamcDonk, pan-

noowohtogig. [p. 39.]
Mat wunuamptoggeg.
Wunnampuhtogig.
Mat wunnamptoggeeg, neanak

wussukvvhongane, wunnornvva-

yeuonk.
Nishkcowaunat.

Ncowonkunurn, -un, or ncono-
wanum.

Wonkunumunat, ncowanumco-
onk.

Wonkkenittinneat.

Kcowequetummaush.
Nan nunnukqus, -sumun.

Nunnukqussinneat.
Nunnukqusuoat wosketompaog.
Nunnukqussuontash keitah.

Wanasscornit.

Nukkishpinno, -mun.

Kishpinnauunat.

Nukkishpinnukqunat.
Kishpissuonk, or mohttomattuonk.

Kishpissinneat.
Nen nussogkepoowam, -un.

Sogkepcoonate.
Nen hcochum, -comun.
Wutchumonate.
Wutchittinneat.

Nen nconanum, nconanummu-
mun.

Wunnaunumonat.
Wunnanittineat.

Jishkhamunat, jeshkhash num-
matchseonk.

Nuppoopootontowam, -un.

Pootontouunat.

Popcopcotauwanamuk.
Waban ootshon.

Nunnummattchkuhquam.
Nepattohkuhquonat.
Ncochkuwaenin. [p. 40.]
Nummahche neetti.
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We are born,
To be born, heirs,

To bear a child,

To brag, or swagger,
~I break, we break,
To break,
To be broke,
I break a law,
A law is broken,
To break a limb,
I breathe, or did,

We breathe, or did,
To breathe,
I bring, or did,

We bring, or did,
To bring,
To be brought,

Bring him with you,

Bring my coat,

Bring thou, bring ye,
Let him bring,
Let us bring,
Let them bring,
Dost thou bring,
Dost he bring,
Do we bring, or not,
To bring thee,
To bring up any thing from

place.
To be educated,
I build, or did,

We build, or did,

To build, to be built,

I burn, or did,

We burn, or did,
To burn,
To be burnt,
I bury, or did,

We bury, or did,
To bury,
To be buryed,
I buy, or did,
We buy, or did,

To buy,
To be bought,

Redemption,
I call, or did,

Nummahche nettimun.

Nekinneat, ayuskottumauomuk-
keeg.

Nechanat- mukkoies.

Mishcowanat.

Nuppookukkom, -umun.
Poohkukkomunat.
Pookkukkasinneat.

Nuppoohquri naumatluonk.
Naumatuonk pohchokossu.
Pohchohkomunat, pohchatuk.
Nen nunnassham, or -nont.

Nunnasshcomun, -nont uunnash.
Nahnashanat.
Nen nuppatton, -up.

Nuppattoman nnup.
Pattouunat.

Pasoowittlnneat.

Noh pasoo nashpe ken.

Patauish nuppetohkos.
Patunishken, patoooook.
Pattauitch nagum.
Patauuttuh.

Neg patauehhittich.
Sun ken kuppato.
Sun noh patou.
Sun nuppatomun asuh mat.
Patauunat.

Patchippohtlnat.

Wunne nehtuhpekheonat.
Ncowekitteam, noowekitteop.
Ncowekitteamun, nonup.
Wekukkonat, wekukkoadtinneat.

Nutchikkos, nutchikkos-

sumup. [p-41.]
Nutchikkossumun, -nonap.
Chikkossumunat.
Chikkossinneat.

Nuppcosukin, -nop.

Nuppcosekinnuwomun, -nonup.
Poosekinnuwonat.
Poosek innittinneat.

Nuttottowam, nuttottowap.

Nuttaphumumun, -nonup.
Taphumanate.
Attowonnittinneat.

Mancowhaonk.

Ncowequtteam, -up.
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We call, or did call,

To call,

To be called,

What you call Table,
What you call a Wolf,

in Indian.

Called,

Calling,
I do care,
I dont care,
To care,
I carry, we carry, or did,
To carry,
To be carried,

I carry a man,

I carry a stone,
Do thou carry me,
I will carry thee,
Do thou carry him,
Do ye carry us,
I cast, we cast,

To cast, or be cast,

I catch, or did,

We catch, or did,

To catch,
To be caught,
I cease, or did,

We cease, or did,

I charge (a gun,)
We charge,
To charge, or order,
I am charged much,
I charge thee,
I change, we change,
To be changed, to look

another manner,
Change thou, change ye,
Let us change,
I chastise, or did,

We chastise, or did,

To chastise,

To be chastised,
I cheat, or did,

We cheat, or did,
To cheat,
I chuse, or did,
He has chose,
Choose thou,

Ncowequtteamumun, -ndnup.

Wequtteamunat.
Wequttinneat.
Toh katu-sscowetam Table.

Tohkitteuhin nattoohqus ut Indi-

anut.

Asscowesit.

Wehkomaonk.
Nen nunnanauantam.
Mat tohnittintupantunmoo.
Wuttanantamunat.

Nuttashun, -nuwamun, -nonup.
Tashinnekonat.

Pumminnegkonittinneat.
Nukkunnum (nukkunun) wos-

ketomp.
Nappummunneeteam hussum.

Kenpumminnegkosseh.
Pish kuppumminnegkonish.
Ken pumminnegkos noh.

Kenau pumminnegkoshinneat.
Nussohwhoteam, -un.

Sohwhokonat.

Nuttohquinummun. [p. 42.1

Nuttohquinumumun, -nonup.
Tohquiunmunat.
Tohquinnittinneat.

Nummahteaim, -ep.

Nummahteaemun, -nonup.
Nummechimmuhkontue.
Nummeechumuhkonomun.
Mechumuhkonat.
Nuttassoowunum.
Kummechumahkonish.

Nuttassooweennis, -sumun.
after Penoowinneunkqusspinneat.

Penoowinnunkqusish, -seg.

Penoowinnunkqussittuh.
Nussohsamatoh.

Nussohsamatohwhamun, -nonup.
Sohsamatohhcoonat.
Sasamatahwhittinneat.

Nuttasscokekodteam.
Nuttassookekodteamumun.
Asscokekodteamunat.

Nuppepenam.
Mahcheepepenam.
Pepenash.
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To cherish, or to nourish,
I cherish, or I nourish,
To be cherished, or nourished,
I chide, or scold,

We chide, or did,

To be chid,

I am choked, or was,
We are choaked, or were,
To be choaked,

I am choaked, with an halter, <

I claim, or did,

We claim, or did,
To claim,
I clap,
To clap,
To be clear, or manifest,
To be cleared, or acquitted,
I cleave to, we cleave to,

I climb,
To climb,
I cloath,

To cloath,

To be cloathed,
I am cold, or was,
We are cold, or were,
To be cold,
The dog is cold,
The earth is cold,
I do come, or did,
We come, or did,

To come,
Thou comest, ye come,
He comes, they come,
Thou didst, he did come,
Ye did come,

They did come,
I would come,
When did you come from home,
Men come,
The goods are come,
Come in, come hither,

Come,
Future, or to come,
The comforter,
I comfort, or did,
We comfort, or did,
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Sokkommcoscowoonat.
Nussohkommoosoowam.
Sohkommoonittinneat.
Nen nunnishquewam.
Nunnishquewamun.
Nishquemittinneat.

Nuppashoon, -nup, (wutche we-

yaus.)

Nuppasshoonumun, -nonup.
Passhoonninnneat.

Nukkechlquabes peminneat.

Nukkechlquapinit penin-

yoh. [p. 43.]

Nuppehchenunnam.
Nuppehchenunnamumun.
Nunpamunat.
Nutchogkoshkeehtham.
Chogkoshkittohhamunat.
Pahhesinneat.

Pohquohwhunnittinneat.

Nummosogquetarn, -umun.
Nuttohkoos.

Sohkcosinneat.

Nutogquannehhuam.
Wuttogquannehhuonat.
Wiiltogquannehhittinneat.

Nukquosquatch, or nussonkques.

Nukquosquatchumun, -nonup.

Quosquatchinat.
Annum quosquatchoo.
Ohke sonkqui.

Nuppeyom, nuppeyop.

Nuppeyamun, -nonup.

Peyanat.

Kuppeyam, -woo.

Peyau, peyauog
Nont kuppeyomp, peyop.
Nont kuppeyamwop.
Peyopanneg.
Woh nuppeyom.
Tohhunnco kcom kekit.

Wosketornpaog peyauog.
Momatchiash peyomooash.
Peetitteash, nauwin.

Peyosh.
Paomcoonk.

Tapehoowaenin. [p. 44.]

Nuttappeh, -heornp, neawau.

Nuttappehuamun, -nonup.
24
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To comfort,
To be comforted,

Consolation,
I command, or did,
We command, or did,

To command,
He commands you,
He commands me,
He commands him,
He commands us,

He commands you,
He commands them,
Command your man, and do the

thing your self,

I commit, or did,
We commit, or did,
To commit,
I commit evil,

To commit to prison,

To compass sea, and land,
I compass,
I compell, or did,

We compell, or did,

To compell,
To be compelled,
I complain, or did,

We complain, or did,
To complain,
Did you complain of me,
I condemn, or did,
W"e condemn, or did,
To condemn,
To be condemned,
I confess, or did,

We confess, or did,

To confess,

I sick,
I consume,

We consume, or did,

To consume,
To be consumed,
I am convinced, I acknowledge,
I convince, or convinced,
We convince, or did,

To convince,

Tappehhuonat.
Taphittinneat.
Wekontamwahettuonk.

Nuttanncoteam, -up
Nuttanncoteamumun, -nonup.
Anncoteamwinneat,
Kutannoonuk.
Nutanconuk.
Wutanoonuk.

Nutanoonukqun.
Kutanconukco.
Wutanonuk neh.

Annoos kittinninnum, and
ne teag usish ken.

Nuttohtossoowam, -wap,
Nuttohtosscowamun, -nonup.
Ahtossooonate.

Nuttissem machuk.
Ahtosoowonat en kuppishshag-

kinnittuonk.

Pannupshonat kehtoh, kali ohke.

Nuppannuppushsham.
Nutchekeyeuwae.
Nutchetimuvvamun, -nonup.
Chetanuwonat.

Chekeittinneat,

Nootoowam, nootowap,
Ncotowamun, -nonup.
Wuttoonat.

Sun kootoowam nuhhog
Nupgogkodtowam, -wap. [p 45.]

Nuppogkodtowamun, -nonup.

Pogkodchummuonat.
Pogkodchittirmeat.

Nussampcowam, wap, nussam-

pcowauun nuhhog matches.

Nussampoowamun, -nonup.

Samppoowonat.
Nuhbog chippohtooonk.

Nummahcheem, or nummohtup-
aeem.

Nommohtupaemun, -nonup.

Mohtupaenate.
Mohtupanittinneat.
Nummahche, wunnomwahit.

Nuppogkodchum, -omp.

Nuppogkodchumomun, -nonup.

Pogkodchummuonat.
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I cover, or did,

We cover, or did,
To cover ones nakedness,
I counsell, or advise,
We will counsell you,
Thou shall counsell me,
Counsell, or advice,
A counsellor,
To create,

To be created,
I creep, or did,

We creep, or did,
To creep,
I cry, we cry,
I did cry, we did cry,
To cry,
I curse, or did,

We curse, or did,
To curse,
To be cursed,
A curse,
I cut, or did,

We cut, or did,
To cut,

Cut thou me,
I dance, or did,

We dance, or did.

To dance,
Dont dance,
I dare, we dare,
To dare,
I deceive, or cheat,
We decieve,
To deceive,
Dont you decieve me,
To dedicate,
To be dedicated,
I defend or did,

We defend, or did,

To defend,
Defend thou me,
I define, or did,

We defile, or did,

To defile,

To be defiled,

I delight, or did,

We delight,
To delight,

Nuttonkhiimun nuhhog, nupput-

togkoohhum.
Nupputtogkoohhumumun.
Puttoghumunat poshkissuonk.

Nukkogkahqutteam.
Nont kukkogkatimumun.
Nont kukkogkahtimme.
Kogkahquttooonk.
Kencoscoaeiiin.

Keshitoiiunate.

Kezhittinneat.

Nuppummcotasshom.
Nuppumcotashomun, -noriup
Pummootashonate.

Nummome, nummomun.

Nummoup, .luinmomunnonup.
Momuttamwinneat.
Nummattannltteam. [p. 46.]
Nummattannitteamun.
Mattanniskonat.

Mattannittinneat.

Mattannuttuonk.

Nuttummlssum, nuttummissup.
Nuttummissimumun, -nonup.
Tummussumunat.
Tummjitchaswe.

Nuppumukkom, p.

Nuppapomukkomun, -n6nup.
Pumukkonat.

Apque matwakesh
Mat njoowapsu inun.

Mat quttamoounat.

Nattassookekoditeam, kommoo.
Nuttasscokekodteamun.

Asscokekogkonat.
Ahque assookekomme.

Magunat en Godut.

Magittinneat en Godut.

Nukkinhamom, p.

Nukkinhamomun, -nonup.
Kinnohkomonat.
Kinnohhamah.

Ninnesketeoh, -up.
Ninnesketeomun.
Nisketeouunat.

niskenunkqussinneat.
Noowekontamooontam, -up.
Noowekontamcoontamumun
Wekontamcoontamunat.
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To be delighted,
I deliver, or did,

We deliver, or did,
To deliver,

To be delivered,

Delivered, or spoken,
Deliver me good Lord,

I demand,
To demand,
I deny, or did deny,
We deny, or did,

To deny,
To be denyed,

Deny if you dare,
I depart, or did,

We depart or did,

To depart,
Dont depart,
It dependeth not,

I deserve, or did,

We deserve or did,

To deserve,
I desire, or did,

We
To desire,

To be desired,

I despise, or did,

We despise, or did,

To despise,
To be despised,
I cannot devise what to do,

To devise,

I, we devour, or did,

To devour, or to be devoured,
I shall dy,
You must dy,
We must all die,

He died last week,
He died for me,
I make hole.

I dig, or did dig,
We dig, or digged,
I did dig,
To dip,
To dispatch,

Wekontamooonittinneat.

Nuppohquohuhussuwam ;

nuppohquohwhuttoom
momatchiash, (from), [p. 47.]

Nuppohquohwhussuwamun.
Pohquohwhusscoonat.
Pohquohwhunnittinneat.

Mussohhomunnap.
Pohquohwhusse wunneton son-

tim.

Nunnohnattittum.

Nohnattitturnunat.

Nukquenoowam, nukquencowap.
Nukquenoowamun, -nonup.
Queencowonat.
Quenoonittinneat.

Quenoowash mat quaquetamoo.
Nuttamaeem.

Nuttamaemun, -nonup.
Amaenat.

Ahque amaehtash or amaish.

Matta kenantamoomoonoo.

Nuttappehkom, -up.

Nuttapehkomumun, -nonup.

Tapehkomunate.
Nukkodtantam, -up.

Nukkodtantamumun, -nonup.
Kodtantarnunat.

Kodtannittinneat.

Nutjishantam.

Nutjishantamumun, -nonup.
Jishantamunat.

Mat nunnattooontamoouttuh woh
asee.

Natwontamunat.

Nummahchip pumun, -up.

Matchipwittinneat.
Pish nunnup. [p. 48.]
Nont pish nunnuppumun.
Nont wame nenuppumun.
Noh nupwoi tit nattea weekqsi.
Noh nunnappoonuk.
Nukkutham.

Noowonteam, ncowonteap.
Noowonteamun, -nonup.
Nont noowonteap.

Qupagkinumunat.
Mohtshodtouiinat.
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I dispatch.

I dissemble, or did,

How do I dissemble,

We dissemble,
To dissemble,
To be dissembled,
A pretence,
1 divide, or did,

To be divided,

To divide,

I do, or did,

We do, or did,

Thou doest, or didst,

He doth, or did,

Ye do, or did,

They do, or did,
I have done,
To do, to be done,

My doing,
I dote, or grow foolish,

To dote,
I doubt, or did,

We doubt, or did,

To doubt,
To be doubted,
I draw, or did,

We draw, or did,

To draw,
To be drawn,
To draw out,

I drink, or did,

We drink, or did,

Thou drinkest, or didst,

He drinks, or did,

Ye drink, or did,

They did drink,
I would drink,

Drink no more,
To drink,

To be drunk,

Dont be drunk,
I ease myself,
To ease a man of his Burden,

I eat, or did,

We eat, or did,

To eat,

Nummohtshattauun, anakansu-

onk.

Nuttompuwus, -sup.
Uttuh nittinomppuwissin.

Nuttompuwussumun, -nonup.

Ompuwussunate.
Askookekattinneat.

Webe oqquenunkqussina.

Nutchadchapunum, -up.

Chachapenat.
Chippunumunat.
Nuttussen, -up.

Nuttussemun, -nonup.
Kuttussen, -nap.

Nagum, wuttoussen, -nap.

Kutussemwoo, -wop.

Nag wuttussennaog, -op.
Nummahche ussem.

Ussenat, kod-ussenat.
'

Nuttusseonk.

Nutassookenunkqe.
Asscokinneat.

Nutchanantam, -up.

Nutchanantamumun, -nonup.
Chunantamunat.
Chananittinneat.

Nootonchlttom, -up.

Ncotonchittomun, -nonup.
Wuttonchittonunat.

Wuttontonchittinneat.

Sohwhotonchittonunat.

Ncolattam, ncotattammup.
Ncotattattamiimun, -nonup.
Koottattam, -unap.

Nagum wuttattam, -up.

Kcotattamumwoo, or -wo.

Nag wuttattamupanneg.
Nen woh nootattam.

Ahque wonk wuttattash.

Wuttattamunat.

Wussaumsippaminneat, or kog-
kehooponat.

Apque kogkesupamwish.
Nuttannuwossumweh nuhhog.
Nonketeauun wosketomp cowea-

nun.

Nummechin, -nap.

Nummechlmun, -nonup.
Mechmat.
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Eat heartily,
I embrace, or did,

We embrace, or did,

To embrace,
I empty,
To empty, to be empty,
I encourage, or did,

Thou encouragedst, or did,

We encourage, or did,

To encourage,
To be encouraged,

Encouragement,
I endure, or did,
We endure, or did,

To endure,
To be endured,
I enjoy, or did,

We enjoy, 'or did,

To enjoy,
To be enjoyed,
I enquire, or did,

We enquire, or did,

To enquire,
To be enquired after,

Questions,
I enter, or did,

We enter, or did,

Enter if you dare,
I entice, or did,
We entice, or did,
To entice,
To escape,
I establish, or did,

We establish, or did,

To establish,

To be established,
I esteem, or did,

We esteem, or did,

To esteem,
To be esteemed,
He esteems him,
I esteem you,
Let him be esteemed,
I excell, or did,
We excell, or did,

To excell,

He expose th, he supposeth,

Meneehtipwish.

Nukkehchikquan, (I hold by the

throat).

Nukkehchquannuwamun.
Kehchikquannuwonat.
Nussekqunum, ncotattamwaetch.

Sekqunumunot.
Nen nootcofmtam, -up.
Ken kcotoonntamhuam.
Nootcoantamhuwamun.
Wuttcoantamhuonat.
Wuttcoantamhittinneat.

Tapeneauwahtuonk.
Nummenehteantam, -up. [p. 50.]

Nummenehteantamumun, -nonup.
Menehteantamunat.
Menehteantamhittinneat.

Ncowekontamcoontam, -up.
Ncowekontamuontamumun.
Weekontamcoontamunat.
Weekontamooonittinneat.

Nunnattcotumwehteam, -up.

Nunnattcotumwehteamun, -non-

up.
Nattcotumuhkonat.
Nattootumooonittinneat.

Nattcotumwehteaonk, -ash.

Nuppetitteaontam, -up.

Nuppetitteaontamumun, -nonup.

Napeh petitteash.

Ncowowet'immuam, -ap.

Ncowowetimmuamun, -nonup.
Woweekkcowonat.

Pohquohhamunat.
Nummenehkehhuam.
N ummenehkehteomun.
Menehkehteauunat.
Menehhittinneat.

Nootooontam, -up.

Ncotcoontamumun, -nonup.
Wuttcoontamunat.
Wuttooanittinneat.

Ootoanumuh.
Kootooanumunumwo.
Wuttoanumunach.

Nummishanumuhqus, -up.

Nummishanumuhqussimun.
Mishanumukquissinneat.
Noh unqutamup.
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I fall, or did,

We fall, or did, a fall,

To falter, or fail,

I begin to falter, or fail in

understanding,
1 fasten, or did,

We fasten, or did,

To fasten,
To be fastened,

I favour, or did",

We favour, or did,

To favour,
I fear, to fear,

I will make them -to fear,

Dost thou fear him,
To feign, to dissemble,
I feed, or did,

Cattel,
We feed,
To feed,

To be fed,

I feel, or did feel,

We feel, or did,

They feel,

To feel,

I fetch, we fetch,

To fetch, to be felt,

I fight, or did,

We fight, or did,
To fight.

To be fought,
To fill,

We fill, or did,
To fill,

To be filled,

Let be filled,

I find, or did,
We find, or did,

To find,

To be found,
I finish, or conclude,
I flow, or did,

We flow, or did,

To flow,

I fly, or did,

We fly, or did,

To fly,

I flatter, or did,

Nuppinisshom, p. [p. 51.]
Pinisshonat, penushaonk.
Nconinnuwonat.

my Nunncoche nooninnuwam iit noo-

watamooonganit.
Nummenehkeehteo, -up.
Nummenehketeomun.
Menuhketeouunat.
Menuhkehittinneat.

Nukkitteamonteanum.
Nukkitteamonteanumomun.
Kittumonteanittineat.

Noowabes, wabesinneat.

Pish noowabteauaheaog.
Sun kukquish noh.

Ompuwussue unnissuonk.

Nussohkomcoscowam,nuttonnees.
Nuttohsan netassuog.
Nussohkomooscowamun.
Sohkomcosooonat.
Sohkomoonittinneat.

Nummattamattam, -up.

Nummattamattamumun, -nonup.

Mattammattamwog.
Ammattamuuat.

Nunnemskom, -iimun.

Neniskomunat.

Nummekuhteam, -up.
Nummekuhteamun.
Mekuhkonat.
Wuttooamontamunat.
Nunnumwamechimeehteam.
Nunnumwamechimehteamun.
Numwamechimehkonat.
Numwamechimehkonittinneat.

Nummohtaj.
Nunnameehteo, -ooup. [p. 52.]

Nunnamehteomun, -nonup.
Namehteonunat.
Namehhittinneat.

Numohtanuhkus.

Nuttamogkonehiteam.
Nippe tamogkon nuttamogkone-

hteamun.

Tamoganehkonat.
Nuttcowen, or nuttisshom,

Nuttcowemun, -nonup.
Toowenat.

Noowauwunonukcowam.
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We flatter, or did,
To flatter,

To be flattered,

To fold a cloth,

I follow, or did,
We follow, or did,
To follow,

To be followed,

Cause them to follow,
I forbid, or did,

We forbid, or did,

To forbid, God forbid,
To be forbidden,
He forbiddeth,
I forget, or did,
We forget, or did,

To forget, t,
,

Make, or cause us to forget you,
To be forgotten,
To fullnll,

To forswear,
To be forsworn,
To fortify, to be fortified,

I gape, or did,

We gape, or did,

To gape,
I gather, or did,

We gather, or did,
To gather,
To be gathered,
A congregation,
I get, or did,

We get, or did,

To be gotten,
I give, or did,

Thou gavest, or didst,
He gave, or did,

We give, or did,
Ye give, or did,

They give, or did,

Give thou me,
Let us give,
To give,
To be given,
I am glad, or was,
We are glad, or were,
To be glad,
I was made glad,

Noowaunonukcowamun.
Waunonuhkoowonat.

Wauwunnonuhquttinneat.
Wewhepunumunat.
Nuttassoohkos, nuttassuhkou.

Nuttassuhkonomun.
Assuhkouonat.
Assuhkoattinneat.

Nag assuhkoshlttich.

Nukqueehtitteam, -ap.

Nuhquehtitteamun, -nonup.

Quehtehkonat, God quehtehchaj.
Quehtinnittinneat.

Noh quehtehteuu.

Noowanantam, -up.
Noowanantamumun.
Wanantamunat.
Wanantamwahhinnean kenau.

Wananittinneat.

Panuppe, ussenat.

Panncowae, chachekeyeuonat.
Wokonnusunuhkonat.
Menehkehioottinneat

Nuttoiwanneem, nuttoa-

nep. [p. 53.]
Nuttoanemun, -nonup.
Toanenat.

Nummukkunum, -up.

Numukkinumumun, -nonup.
Mukkinumunat.
Mukkinittinneat.

Mukkinneonk.

Nuttahchuehteo, -up.
Nuttahchooehteomun.

Ahchupittinneat.

Nuttinunumau, -omp.
Kuttinunumau, -omp.
Noh ununumauau.

Nuttinunumauoumun, -nonup.
Kittinunumauwomwoo.

Nag ununumauau.
Ken ununiimah.
Ununumanontuh.
Ununumauwonate.
Ununumauattinneat.

Ncowekontam, -up.

Ncowekontamiimun, -nonup.
Weekontamunat.
Nooweekontamwahitteao.
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We were made glad, Nooweekontamwahitteamun.
He was made glad, Noh weekontamwaheoppan.

They were made glad, Neg weekontamwaheoppanneg.

Try to make me glad, Quiche weekontarnwake.

Gladness, cheerfulness, Wekontamcoonk, taphettaonk.
I go, or did, Nummoncheem.
I go on, or did, Nummoncheontam, -up.

Perseverance, Nagwuttcacyeuooonk.
How do you go, Uttuh kittinnemonchem. [p. 54.]
We go, or did, Nummonchimun, -nonup.
To go, or walk, Moncheenat, pomishonat.
Go away, go out, Monchish, sohhash.

I govern, or did, Nunnaunauwinyeuwam, -wap.
We govern, or did, Nunnanauwinyewamun.
To govern, Nanauwinyeuonat.
To be governed, Naunuwinittinneat.

A governour, sovereignty, Sontim, sontimcoonk.

Dominion, power, strength, au- Nananuinumooonk, menuhkesu-

thority, efficacy, substance, onk, menuhkesuonk.
A tribunal, or judgment seat. Wussittumooe, appuoonk.
I am going home, Nummonchashum.
Do we go, or stay, Sunnummonehemun, or nenutap-

pinn***
I am ready to go, Nuppahtis moncheenat.

I will make you go, if you dont, Kuttiyumaush moncheenat, mat
monchean.

To be green, Askkosqueslnneat.
I grieve, or did, Nunnoohuam.
We grieve, or did, Nunnoohuwamun, -nonup.
To grieve, Nooheuonat.
To be grieved, . v ,"

Noohittinneat.

To grind, Togguhhuraunat.
To grin, Neeskonneonk.
I groan, or did, Nuttouahkontoam, nuttouohhom.
We groan, or did, Nuttouahkontowamun, -nonup.
To groan, Auahkontooonat.
To handle, Weogkinumunat.
I was hanged, Nukkehchikquabsip.
To be hanged, Keechequepsinneat.
A ladder, Tahkoosowontuk.
I hasten, or did, Nukkinuppe, usseem.

We hasten, or did, Nukkinuppemun, -nonup.
To hasten, Wapantamunat.
I am in haste, M ,, { Noowapantam.
I hate, or did, Nutjishontam, -up. [p. 55.]
We hate, or did, Nutjishontamumun, -nonup.
To hate, Jishontamunat.

To be hated, Jishanittinneat.

I have, or had, %Nummahche, nutahtou.
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Thou hast, thou hadst,
He hath, he had,
We have, we had,

Ye have, ye had,

They have, or had,
To have, to be had,
I will, or would have,
I had rather,

I heal, or did,

We heal, or did,

To heal,
To be healed,
Heal thou, heal us,
Heal them,
Let him heal,
Let him heal- us,

I hear, or did,

Thou hearest, or did,
He heareth, or did,

We hear, or did,

Ye hear, or did,

They hear, or did,

Hear thou me,
To be heard,
To hear,

To hearken,
To hedge,
I hedge,
I hide, or did,

We hide, or did,

To hide,

To be hid,

I hinder, or did,

We hinder, or did,

To hinder, I hinder you,
To be hindered,
To hiss,

He hisseth,

I hold, or did,

We hold, or did,

To hold,

I hold my peace,
To hold ones peace,
I hope, or did,

We hope, or did,

Thou hopest, or didst,

Kummahche, kuttahtoup.
Noh mahche, noh ahtou.

Nenauun nummahche, nuttah-

tomun.
Kenau kummahche, kuttahtom-

woo.

Nag mahche, nag ahtoog.
Ahtouunat.
Nen nont, asuh woh nuttahtou.

Ane woh tappeneam.
Nunneetskeh, -huwap.
Nunneetskehhuamun.
Netskehhuonat.
Netskessinneat.

Netskeh, -kinnean.

Netskeh nag.
Netskehhuach.

Netskehhikquttuh.
Nunnootam, -up.

Kunncotam, -up.
Noh nootam, -up.

Nunnootamumun, -nonup.
Kencotamumwco.

Nag ncotamwog.
Ken nootah.

Nootoadtinneat.

Ncotamunat.
Kuhkehtamunat.
Wokonoossinehkonat.
Noowohkonuoostinehteam .

Nuttattahtome, or nupput-

togqueem. [p. 56.]

Nuttattahtomun, -nonup.
Attahtouiinat.

Attashshittinneat.

Nootamehhuwam.
Nootamehhuwamun.

Wuttamhuonat, kootamehhish.

Wuttamhittinneat.

Maunuwonat.
Noh monoowau.
Numminuhkinnum.
Numminuhkinumumun.
Menuhkinumunat.
Ne nutteashshoowon.

Nehittashannumunneat.

Nuttannoous, -up;

Nuttannoousumun, -nonup.

Kuttannoontam, -up.
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He hopes, or did,

Ye hope, or did,

They hope, or did,

Hope in God,
To hope,
To be hoped,
We did hope,
Let him hope,
Let us hope,

Hope ye,
Let them hope,

Hope thou in me,
Dost thee hope ?

Dost he hope ?

Do we hope 1

Do ye hope ?

Do they hope, or expect ?

I [am] hungry,
I am hot, or was,
We are hot, or were,
To be hot,

Fervency, or heat,

I howl, or did,

We howl, or did,

To howl,
I hunt, we hunt,
To hunt,
I hurt, or did,

We hurt, or did,

To hurt,

To be hurt,

1 imitate, or did,

We imitate, or did,

To imitate,

To be imitated,

I increase, or did,

We increase, or did,

To increase,

To be increased,
I intreat, or did,

We intreat, or did,

To intreat,

To be intreated,

I intreat you,
I joyn, or did,

We joyn, or did,

To joyn,
It irketh, or troubleth,

It jerketh, or suddenly twitcheth,

Noh annoausu.

Kuttannoausumwoo.

Nag annoousuog.
Annooussish ut Godut.

Annoosunneat.
Annonittinneat.

Nuttannoosimunnonup.
Noh annoositch.

Annoosittuh.

Annooseg.
Annoosihittich.

Ken annooseh.

Sun ken kuttannoous ?

Sun noh annoossu ?

Sun nuttanoosimun 1

Sun kuttannoosimwoo?
Sun neg annoosuog ?

Nukkodtup. [p. 57.]

Nukkissapis.

Nukkissapessumun.
Kussuppesinneat.

Kissopetteahaonk.

Nummishontooahpuhs, -up.

Nummishontooahpuhsumun.
Mishontooahpuhsinneat.
Nuttahchun, nuttahchumun.
Achanat.

Noowoskheuam, -huap.

Noowoskheuamun, -nonup.
Woskeheuonat.
Woskehhittinneat.

Nuttiannau, -omp,
Nuttiannauomun, -nonup.
Aiannauonate.

Aiannoattuonk.
Nen nummisseet, -up.

Nummissetumun, -nonup.
Missekinneat.

Nummissegkinneat.
Nunnanompanwam, -wap.

Nunnannompanwamun, -nonup.
Nunnampanwonat.
Nannompassittinneat.

Kenanompassuwunamwco.
Nummosogqueem.
Nummosogquemun, -nonup.

Mosogquenat.
Noowantammuhhikqun.
Teadche wuttotukkon.
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I itch,

To itch,

Keeping, or (observation),
I keep,
We keep, or did,

To keep,
To be kept,

Keep thou me,
I am kept,
Let us be kept from sin and

danger,
I kill, or did,

We kill, or did,

To kill,

One stab,

To be killed,

I have been kind,

To be kind,

Be kind to me,
I kiss, or did,

We kiss, or did,

To kiss,

To be kist,

To knit,

I knock, or did,

We knock, or did,

To knock,
I know (understand), or did,

Thou knowest, or didst,

He knoweth, or did,

We know, or did,

Ye know, or did,

They know, or did,

To know,
To be known,
Make him to know,
Make me to know,
Let him know,
Make us to know,
How do you know,
I will make ye to know,
Know thou,

Know her, or let him know.

Let us know,
Know ye,
Let them know,
To be known,
I know thee,

I know him,

Nen nukkisseeppeis.

Kusseppesinneat.
Nanawehtoonk. [p. 58.]
Nunnanaueehtoo, -up.

Nunnanauchteomun, -nonup.
Nanawehteouunat.
Nariauwunnittinneat.

Nanawanurneeh.
Nunnanauwinnit.
Nanauwinnitteatuhwutch matche

seonganit kah nunnukquat.
Nunnishteam, nunnishteap,

Nunnishiteamun, -nonup.
Nishehkonat, nunishonat.

Nukqutomashaonk.
Nushshittinneat.

Nen nummahtche womoaus.
Womosinneat.
Kitteamonteanumeh.

Nutchipwuttoonap.

Nutchipwuttoonapoowamun.
Chipwuttoonapoooonate.

Chipwuttoonapwuttinneat.
Mittassehkonate.

Nutchohchurikquttahham.
Nutchohchunkquttahhomumun.
Chohchunkquttahhamunat.
Noowateo, -up.

Kcowateonun, -nap.

Oowateonun, -nap.

Ncowateomun, -nonup.
Kcovvateomwoo, -wop.

Nag wahteoog.
Wahteonunat.

Wahhittinneat, wahitteauunat.
Wahteauwah.
Wahtouwahhe.

Unnanum, wahteouunat.
Wahteauwahinnean.
Tohkuttinnewahteoun. [p. 59.]
Koowahteauwahush.

Wahtouish, or wawagk.
Wahtou noh, noh wahteoitch.

Wahteouuttuh.
Wahteoook.
Wahteauhittich.

Wahteouunat.
Kcowahhish.
Ncowaeh noh.
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I know you,
I know them,
Thou knowest" me,
Thou knowest him,
Thou knowest us,

Thou knowest them,
He knows me,
He knows thee,

He knows him,
He knows us,

He knows you,
He knows them,
We know thee,
We know him,
We know you,
We know them,
Ye know me,
Ye know him,
Ye know us,

Ye know them,

They know me, (well enough),
They know thee,

They know him,

They know us,

They know you
They know them,
I did know thee,

I did know him,
I did know you,
I did know them,
Thou didst know me,
Thou didst know him,
Thou didst know us,

Thou didst know them,
He did know me,
He did know thee,

He did know him,
He did know us,
He did know you,
He did know them,
We did know thee,

We did know him,
We di(J know you,
We did know them,
Ye did know me,
Ye did know him,
Ye did know us,
Ye did know them,

They did know me,

Koowahinumwoo.

Ncowaheaog.
Koowaheh nen.

Koowaeh noh.

Kcowahimun.

Kcowaheaog.
Noowahik.
Koowahik.
Nohoowaheuh.

Noowahikqun.
Koowahikkoo.
Oowaheuh.
Koowahinumun.
Noowaheoun.
Koowahinnumun.

Koowaheononog.
Koowahimwoo.
Koowaheau.
Koowahimun.

Koowaheauwoog.
Neg nuttappe wahikquog.
Nag koowahikwog.
Oowaheauwoh.

Noowahikqunnonog.
Koowahikoowoog. [p. 60.]

Negoowaheauh.
Koowahinnup.
Noowaheoppan.
Koowahinnumwop.
Noowaheopanneg.
Koowaheip.
Koowaheopan.
Koowahimun fionup.

Koowaheopanneg.
Noowahikupan.
Koowahikuppan.
Oowaheopah.
Noowahikqunnonup.
Koowahikkoowop.
Oowaheopannuh.
Koowahinumunnonup.
Noowaheanonup.
Koowahinumun.

Noowaheanonuppanneg.
Koowahimwop.
Koowaheopan.

Koowahimunnonup.
Koowaheawoppanneg.
Koowahimwop.
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They did know thee,

They did know him,

They did know us,

They did know you,

They did know them,

Koowahikuppanneg.
Oowaheaopah.
Noowahikqunnonuk.
Koowahikkoowop.
Oowaheowoppah.

Imperative Mood.

Let me know thee,

Let me know him,
Let me know you,
Let me know them,
Do thou save me,
Do thou trust him,
Do thou deliver us,

Do thou hear them,
Let him know me,
Let him know,thee,
Let him know him,
Let him know us,

Let him know you.
Let him know them,
Let us know thee,

Let us know him,
Let us know you,
Let us know them,
Let them know me,
Let them know thee,

Let them know him,
Let them know us,

Let them know you,

Le.t them know them,
I wish I did know thee,

If you knew me,
If I did know thee,

To know thee,

To know me,
To know him,
To know us,

To know you,
To know them,
I dont know thee,

Thou dost not know me,
I dont know him,
We dont know you,
I did not know thee,

I wish I did not know thee,

If I did know you,
Not to know you,

[p. 61.]

Pakoowahish.
Panoowaeh.
Pakoowahinnumwoo.

Panoowaheaog.
Wadchanneh.

Unnohtukquah.
Pohquohwhussinnean.
Kennootamwontamau.

Pa-noowahikq.
Pa-koowahikq.
Pa-oowaheauh.

Pa-noowahikqun.
Pa-koowahikkoo,
Pa-oowaheuh.
Pa koowahinumun.
Pa noowaheaun.
Pa koowahinumun.
Pa noowaheanonog.
Pa noowahikquog.
Pakoowahikquog.
Pa oowaheuh.

Pa-noowahikqun.
Pakoowahikkoo.
Pa nah oowaheuh.

Napehnont wahinnon.
Tohneit waheog.
Tohneit wahinnon.
Koowahitteanat.

Noowahitteanat.

Oowaheanat.

Noowahikqunnanonut.
Koowahikqunnanonut.
Oowaheannat.
Mat koowahinneoh.
Matta koowaheuh.
Mat noowaheouh. [p. 62.]
Mat koowahinnoomun.
Mat koowahinnoop.
Napehnont mat wahinnooou.

Tohneit wahinnogus.
Mat koowahikkoonat.
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Not to know them,
Dost thou know ?

Doth he know ?

Do I know ?

Do we know ?

Do ye know ?

Do they know 1

Dost thou know me ?

Dost thee know him ?

Does he know us ?

Do you know them ?

I labour, or did,

We labour, or did,

To labour,
Labour thou hard,

I lament, or did,

We lament, or did,

To lament,
To be lamented,
Does he lament much,
To languish,
I laugh, or did,

We laugh, or did,

To laugh, [laughing,]
To be laughed at,

To be lawfull,

It is lawfull,

I lead, or did,
We lead,

To lead,
To be led,

To lean on,
t leap, or did,

We leap, or did,

To leap,
I learn, or did,

We learn, or did,

To learn,
To be learned,

Learn me if you can,
Can you learn me,
I learned them,

They learned us,

To leave off, to finish,

I leave, or did,

We leave, or did,
To leave,
To be left,

Leave me to myself,

Mat oowaheanat.

Sun koowateoh.

Sun oowatauun.

Sunnoowateoh.
Sunnoowahteomun.
Sunkoowahteomwoo.
Sun oowahteouunnau.
Sun koowaheh.
Sun koowaeh.
Sun noowahikqun.
Sunkoowaheaog.
Nuttantkous, -up.

Nuttanakousimun, -nonup.
Anakousinneat.

Menehkee, anakausish.

Nummomuttam, -up.

Nummomuttamumun, -nonup.
Momuttamunate.
Momuttamcoonittinneat.
Sun moocheke momuttammoo.
M6chekonaeonk.

Nuttahhaneehtam, -up.

Nuttahhaneehtamumun, -nonup.

Ahhanuonat, (ahhanuonk.)
Ahhanehtoadtuonk.

Naumatuwaeyeuoonk.
Ne naumutuwaeyeu.
Nussogkompaginnuwam. [p. 63.]

Nussogkompaginnuwamun.
Sogkompaginnuonat.
Sagkompaginittinneat.

Ompattissinninat.

Nukqueeshshom, -shomp.

Nukquesshomun, -nonup.
Queeshonat.

Nunneehtuhtou, -up.

Nunneehtuhtoumun, -nonup.
Nehtuhtauunat.

Nehtuhtauwahittinneat.

Nohtuhtauwahke, tapenuman.
Woh kenehtuhtouwahe.

Nunneehtuhtouwaheaog.
Nag nunnehtuhtouwahikqun.
Ahquehtouunat kestouunat.

Nunnukodtum, -up.

Ninnukodtumumun, -nonup.
Nukodtumunat.
Nukkonittinneat.

Unnea ne wassompadtamma.
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I lessen,

To lessen,

To be lessened,

Do not lessen your gains,

Let me,
I lick, or did,

We lick, or did,

Do you lick,

To lick,

I am lifted up, or was,
We are lifted up, or were,
To lift up,
To be lifted up,
I dont like,

To linger, or delay,
Where you live,

I live at Ponds,

They lived for him,

By Gods blessing I am >

yet alive, ]

New life,

Vain, or wicked living,
I lose, or did,
We lose, or did,

They lose,
To loose,
To loosen, to slacken,
I arn loud, or vain,
To be loud,
A voice,

I love, or did love,

We love, or did love.

They love me,
Thou lovest him,
He loveth thee,

Dost thou love me,
To love,

To be loved,

I love you, or thee,

I love you all,

He loves me,
He loves him,
He loves us,

He loves you,
He loves them,
I love a man,
I love a book,

Nuppeehtaiiun.
Petouunat.

Pehittinneat,

Ahque petoiiunach kutanuhum-
coonk.

Unanumeh monchenat.

Nunnoonoosquadtam, -up.

Nunnoonoosquadtamumun, -no-

nup.
Sun kenoonoosquadtarnumwoo.
Noonoosquadtamunate.
Nen nuttasshinit teap.
Nuttashinnitteamun. -nonup.
Tashunumunat.
Tashinittinneat.

Matta nuttapeneumun yeuwag.
Manlnneonk quogquohqueonk.
Tonnoh kcotohkeem. [p. 64.]
Kitteaumit nootohkeem.

Nag uppommtamwanshouh.
Nashpe God oonanitteaonk,

asq nuppomantam.
Wuske pomantamcoonk.
Tahncoche pornantamooonk.
Ncowanteo, -up.

Ncowanteomun, -nonup.

Nag wanehteoog.
Wanehteouunat.

Nashwagompanumunat.
Nummatche tohnoochayeuoo.
Toh noocheyeuwinneat.

Wadtauwohtonkqussuonk.
Ncowomontam, -up.

Ncowomontamumun, -nonup.

Neg ncowomormkquog.
Ken kcowomonnop.
Noh koowomonuk.
Sun kcowomoseh.
Womoausinneat.

Womonukquissinneat.
Kcowomonnush.
Kcowomonnumwo wame.
Noowomonnuk.
Oowomonnuh. ,

Noowomonnukqun.
Koowornonn ukkooo.
Oowomonnuh neh
Noowaman wosketomp.
Ncowomontam wussukhonk.
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I love a woman,

I love thee,
I love him,
I love you,
I love them,
To love us,

Love, subs.

I ly, or did,
You ly, or did,
He lyes, we ly,

Ye ly, they ly,

To ly, a ly,

To be belyed,
To ly along, (I ly,)

I ly along,
To ly hid,
I make, or did,

Thou makest, or didst,

We make, or made,

They make,
To make, I will make you,
To be made, mark Imp.

I marry, or did,

We marry, or did,

To marry,
I am married, (the woman,)

(the man,)
To be married,
I dont mean that,

I dont mean that,

The meaning of it is,*

I mean,
I measure, or did,

We measure, or did,

To measure,
To be measured,
Measure that,

I meditate, or did,
We meditate, or did,

To meditate, or consider,
In regard, or respect, or 1

considering, J

To milk,
I mingle, or mix,
We mingle, or mix,
To mingle,
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Womos
Koowomonish ken. [p. 65.]
Noowomon unnoh.

Koowomonunumwoo kenauau.

Noowomonnoog nag.
Womossinnean.
Womonittuonk.

Nuppannoowam, -wap.

Kuppannoowam, -wap.

Nohpanncaau, nuppannoow&mun.
Kuppanncowamwco nag pannoo-

waog.
Pannoowonat, pannoowaonk.
Pannoowahittinneat.

Nussommogquissin nunnat.

Nussummogqussin.
Sepsinunat puttogquenat.

Nuttiyam, nukkeesteo, -up.

Kuttiyam, kukkeesteo, -up.

Nuttiyamumun, nukkesteomun.

Nag ayimwog kesteoog.

Ayimunat, kuttiyumaush.
Ayimoadtinneat kehkinneasek,

wuttonnees.

Nooseentam, -up.

Nooseentamumun, -nonup.
Wussentamunat.
Noowetauattam.
Nummittumwussissu.
Wetouadtinnate wetouakonate.
Matta kuttaunooh ne.

Matta nuttoutamcoun.
Ne nawwuttammun.
Nuttauuttam.
Nen nukquttohwhous.
Nukqutwhosumun, -nonup.
Qutwhosinneat.

Quttuhwhonittinneat.

Quttoohhush ne. [p. 66.]
Nunnatwontam, -up.

Nunnatwontamumun, -nonup.
Nutwontamunate.

Ne wannehpeh, natwontamog.

Senunumiinat sogkodonk.
Nukkinukkinum.
Nukkinukkinumunan.
Kinukkinumunat.

26
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To be mingled,
A mixture,
I mistake, or did,

We mistake, or did,

To mistake,
Dont mistake me,

Mistaking,
To be mistaken,
I move, or did,
We move, or did,

To move, to move one's house,
I mourn, or did,

We mourn, or did,

To mourn,
I murmur, or did,

We murmur, or did,

To murmur,
To mutter,
I must, nen nont,
I name, or did,
We name, or did,

To name.
To be named, a name,

To neglect,
To nod,
I nourish, or did,
We nourish, or did,

To nourish, or be nourished.

I obey, we obey,
To obey,
To be obeyed,

Obey thou me,

Obey God,

Obey always,
A servant, (Vide, p. 19.)

Reverence, obedience, duty,
I obtain, or conquer, or did,
We obtain, or did,

To obtain,
To be obtained,
I offend, or did,

We offend, or did,

To offend,

To be offended,
If you offend me,
It is offered, or sacrificed,
I open, or did,

Kinukkinnosinneat.

Kenugkiyeuonk.
Nuppuhtantam, -up.

Nuppuhtantamumun, -nonup.
Puhtantamunat.
Mat nuppuhtantammoo.
Puhtantamooonk.
Puhtantamunat.

Nutantseap, -up.

Nutantsepumun, -nonup.

Antsapirmeat, ontsahtauunat.

Nen nummou, -oop.

Nummoumun, -nonup.
Mauvvinneat.

NummcomcoskcDwam.
Nummcomooskcowamun.
Mcomooskoovvonate.

Moomoosquenoowonat.
Nurnmoosquenoowam.
Ncowesuonkanehkontam, -up.
Noowesuonkanehkontamumun.
Wesuonkanehkonat.

Wesuonkanuhkonittinneat, wesu-
onk.

Mishanantamunate.

Nonomuhquoshshonat.
Nuttassan, nuttassanup.
Nuttassanumun, -nonup.
Kessikkehhuonat.

Nunnooswetam, -umun. [p. 67.]
Nooswetamunate.
Nooswetoadtinneat.

Ken nooswetah.
Ncoswehtau manit.

Ncoswetash yayadchee.
Wuttinnumin.

Qushaonk, nooswetamooonk.

Nussohkos, nussohkussup.

Nussohkossumun, -nonup.

^Sohkussinneat.
Sohkoattinneat.

Nummatchenehhuuam, -huap.

Nummatcheneh-huamun, -nonup.
Matchenehhuonat.
Matchenehhittinneat.

Tohneit matchenehhean.

Seephausu.
Ncowoshwunum, or nuppohqua-

nam.
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We open, or did,

To open,
To be opened,
I wish the door might be opened,

Open the door,

He ordained the means,

I overcome, or overcame,
We overcome, or did,

To overcome, or conquer,
To be overcome, victory,
1 owe, or did owe,
We owe, or did,
To owe,
I am in your debt,
A debt,
A

penny, wages, or reward,

Tribute, dues,

I paint, or did,

We paint, or did,
To paint,
To be painted,
I am pale,
To be pale,

Why art thou so pale,
I pant, to pant,
I pardon, or did,

We pardon, or did,
To pardon,
To be pardoned,
Pardon me sir,

To patch,
I pay, or did pay,
We pay, or did,

To pay, to be paid,
To cause to be paid,

Pay me now,

Payment,
To pierce,
I perceive, or did,
We perceive, or did,
To perceive,
To be perceived,
I permit, or did,

To permit, permit me,
Permission,
I perswade, or did,

Noowoshwunumun, -nonup.

Pohquanumfmate.
Woshwunnosuut.

Napeehnont esquont pohquano-
sik.

Pohquanich usquont.

Kuhquttumauop aninnumoadtu-

ongash.

Nuttannuwun, -omp.
Nuttanuwunomun, -nonup.
Anuwinnuonat.
Sohkausuonk.

Nuttinuhtukquahwhit, -teap.

Nuttinuhtukquah, -whitteamun.

Unnohtukquahwhittinneat.

Kuttinnohtukquahe.
Nummontuhquahwhuttuonk.
Ompskpd, onkquatonk.

Unnontukquahamooongash, ompe-
teaonk.

Nuttannogkinum, -up. [p. 68.]

Nuttannogkinumumun, -nonup.

Annogkinumuuat.
Annogkinnittuonk.
Noowomppahkisham.
Wompohkishonat.
Toh wutch nene wompohkesean.
Sauuhkissinneat, nussauuhkis.

Nuttahquontous, -up.

Nuttahquontossimun, -nomip.
Ahquontamunat.
Ahquontamooadtinneat.
Ahquontamah sontim,
Meshashshionat.

Nuttoadtuhkus, -up.

Nuloadtuhkusslmun, -nonup.
Oadtuhkonat.

Oadtuhkossuwahuonat.
Oadtuhkah eyeu.
Oadtehteaonk.

Pannuppeetahhamunat.
Nuttogwantam, -up.

-

Nuttogwantamumun, -nonup.
Ogwantamunat.
Ogquontamooadtinneat.
Nuttinanitteam, -teap.

Unnanukkonat, unanumeh.

Ummugkoonaittuonk.
Nunnupweshan, -omp.
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We perswade, or did,

To perswade,
To be perswaded,
How do they perswade,

Perswasion,
To pitch ones tent,

I pity, or did,

We pity, or did,

To pity,

To be pitied,
I play, or did,
We play, or did,

To play,

Boys will play,
I please, or did,

We please, or did,

To please,
To be pleased,

Pleasure, (Vide, p. 8.)
I shall plow to-morrow,
To plow,
I pluck, or did,

We pluck, or did,

To pluck,
To polish,
I am polluted, or was,
To pollute,
To be polluted,
I am poor,
He is poor,
To pour, to be poured out,

To prate,
I pray, or did,

We pray, or did,

To pray,

Pray always,
I pray, or intreat you,
To press, or oppress, as a log

falling on,
To be oppressed,
I prick,
To be pricked,

I procure, or did,

We procure, or did,

Nunnupweshashscowamun, -no-

nup.

Nupweshashscoonat.
Nupweshamittinneat.
Uttuh nag wuttin nupweshassoo-

oonau.

Nupweshashscowaonk.
Matchekekompattlnat wetu.

Nukkitteamonteanitteam,

-teap. [p. 69.]
Nukitteamonteanitteamun.

Kitteamonteanekonat.

Kitteamonteonittinneat.

Nukkissaiious, ornuppuhpum, -up.

Nuppuhqumun, -nonup.

Puhpinneat, or kussauausinneat.

Mukkitchogquissog nont puhpuog.
Noossekitteah.

Noosekitteaheomun, -nonup.
Wussekitteahhuonat.

Wussekkitteahhittinneat.

Tapeneamcoonk.
Pish noowonohchaham saup.
Wonohchuhamunat.
Nukkodtuhkom, -up.
Nukkodtuhkomiimun.
Kodtuhkomunat.
Wussinnuwontamiinat.

Nishkoneufikquis, -sup.
Nishketouiinat.

Nishkenunkquissinneat.
Nummatchek.
Noh matchekco.

Scokenumunat, scokonittiionk.

Kogkeehtiimiinate.

Nuppeantam, -up.

Nuppeantamumun, -nonup.
Peantamwanshonat, or nannam-

panwonat, or peantamunat.
Pentamook nagwutteae.

Kenanompassumush.
Sinukkitchuhhoowonat.

Sunnukkitchahwhittinneat.

Konnittihquomunat.
Sessinnittinneatconnnittikquonit-

tinneat.

Nutahchuueehteom, -up. [p. 70.]

NutahchoowehteomuD, -nonup.
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To procure,
To be procured,
To profane, or pollute,
I projnise, or did,

We promise, or did,

To promise, a promise,
To be promised,
You promise well,
I prove, or did,

We prove, or did,

To prove,
To prop, or uphold,
I provide, or did,

We provide, or did,

To provide,
Provide for me,

Provision,

Providence, or foreseeing,
I provoke, or did,
We provoke, or did,

To provoke,
To be provoked, or vexed,
I punish, or did,

We punish, or did,

To punish,
To be punished,
He will cause us to be punished,
To purge, or purify,
I put, or did put,
We put, or did,

To put, to be put,
To put off, to put on,
I put on,

Propositions,
I quench, or did,

We quench, or did,

To quench,
To be quenched,
I quarrell,
I am quiet, or was,
Be thou quiet,
Let him be quiet,
Let us be quiet,
Be ye quiet,
Let them be quiet,
Will you be quiet,
To be quiet,
To quiet,
I rage,

Ahchooehteouunat .

Ahchcoehhittinneat.

Nishkenunkqueteouiinat.

Nukquoshshoam, -wap.

Nukquoshowamun, -nonup.
duoshowonat, quoshodtuonk.
duoshshodtinneat.
Kcone quoshowamwco.
Nukqutchhuwam, -wap.

Nukqutchhuwamun, nonup.
Wunnamwateouunat, &c.
Kutcheethamunat.

Nukquoshouchtam, -up.

Nukquoshouehtamumun, -nonup.
duoshouehtamunat.
duoshoueehtamah.
Aninumoadtuonk.
Nanawantamooonk.

Nummoomcosqueh.
Nummoomoosquehhuwamun.
Mcomcosquehhuonat.
Mosquehhittinneat.
Nussasamitahhcoam, -ap.

Nussasamatahhcoamun, -nonup.
Sasamatahhcoonat.

Sasamatahwhuttinneat.

Noh pish susamatahhcowahuwau.
Pahketeauunat.

Nuppoonum, -up.

Nuppconumumun, -nonup.
Pconumunat.

Aumanumunat, ogquinneut.

Wunnogquanneonk.
Pakodtuttumooonkash. [p. 71.]

Nuttahtappodtou, -up.

Nuttahtappadtoumun.
Tahtippadtauunat.

Uhtapattauunat.
Nummattuhteam.

Nummaninnap, -up.

Maninnapish.
Maninnapitch.
Maninnapittuh.

Maninnappeg.
Manninaphittich.

Sunwohkummaninapiimwoo.
Maninnapinneat.
Mahteannonat.

Nunnishquet.
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To rage,
To rain, it rains,

Does it rain,

How long has it rained,
I read, or did read,
We read, or did,
To read,
Can you read 1

To be read,
Victuals are ready,
I am ready (or wait) to go,

I resolve, or decree,

A decree,
I refuse, or did,

We refuse, or did,
To refuse,

To be refused,
I rejoice, or did,

We rejoice, or did,

To rejoice,
I remember, or did,

We remember, or did,

To remember,
To be remembered,
Remember thou me,
Remember thou,
A memorial,

Conscience, or remembrance,
I repent, or did,

We repent, or did,

To repent,

Repent of sin,

To be repented,
I return, or did,

We return, or did, >

To return,

To be returned,
I revenge, or did,

We revenge, or did,

To revenge, revenge,
To be revenged,
To roar, to roast,

Roast the meat,
To rob,

To be robbed,
To be rotten, to rowl,

Nishqueklnneat.
Sookenonat, tcokenonni.

Sun scokenon.

Tohuttooche nate sokonOnk.

Nuttogketam, -up.

Nuttogketamuraun, -nonup.
Ogketamunat.
Sun woh kuttoghetam.
Ogkemitteanat.
duoshwohta metsuonk.

Nukquashwap, nuppahtis mon-
cheenat.

Nummahtahnittam, nukkesan-
tam.

Uppogkodkontantamcoonk.
Nussekenearn, -up.

Nussekeneamumun, -nonup.
Sekeneamunat.
Sekeneaattinneat.

Nummishkouantam, -up.

Nummishkouantamumun, -non-

up.
Mishkouantamunat.

Nummeehquantam, -up. [p. 72.]

Nummeehquantamumun, -nonup.

Mehquantamunat.
Mehquanittinneat

Mehquanumeh.
Mehquontash.
Mehquanumabnk.
Mehquontamwutteahaonk.
Nuttaiuskoiantam, -up.

Nuttaiuskoiantamumun, -nonup.
Aiuskoiantamunat.

Aiuskoiantash matcheseonk.
Aiuskoianittinneat.

Nukquishkeem, -up.

Nukquishkemun, -nonup.
Quishkenat.
Quishkinittinneat.

Nuttanncotome.

Nuttanncoteomun, -nonup.
Anncotoonnat, annotaonk.

Annootoattinneat.

Mishontooonat, apwonnat.

Appoosish weyaus.
Mukkookinnuonat.
Mukkookinnittinneat.

Pisseahquonnat, ompoochenat.
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I rub,
To rub,
I rule, or did,

We rule, or did,

To rule, or lead, (lead),
To be ruled,

How do ye rule, or govern,
I run, or did,

We run, or did,
To run,
Run thou, and come,
Run thou to me,
I will make you run,
To sacrifice, a priest,
To be sacrificed,

To sail, I sail,

To satisfy,
I am satisfyed,
Are you satisfyed,
To be satisfyed,
We will make you satisfaction,

or we will satisfy you.
Be thou satisfyed,
Let me be satisfyed,
Let him be satisfyed,
Let us be satisfyed,
Be ye satisfyed,
Let them be satisfyed,
I say, I said,

What you say,
We say,
We said, or did say,
To say,
I scatter, or did,

We scatter, or did,
To scatter, to be scattered,
To scratch, I scratch,

I search, or did,

We search, or did,

To search,
Search me,
To season,
I see, or did see, %

Behold,
We see, or did,

To see, to be seen,
Dost thou see ?

Do they see us ?

Nummumukqunum.
Umukquinumunat.
Nussogkompagennuwam, -wap.

Nussogkompagennuwamun.
Sagkompagennuonat.
Nanauinittinneat.

Uttuh kuttinne nanauonnuonat.

Nugquogqueem, nugquogkeep.
Nugquogqueemun, -nonup.

Quogqueenat.
Quogquewe, kah peyaausee.

duogquewe peyaosseh.

Kukquogquewahinumwoo.
Seephausinneat, sephausnaen.

Sephausittinneat.

Seppaghamunat.
Tapeneauwahuonat.
Nuttapeneauwaetum.
Sun kuttapeneauaetumwoo.
Tapeneauwaetinneat.

Kuttappeneauahinnumwoo, pish-

kittappeneuwahinumun.
Tapeneauaetush.
Tapeneauwuhitteatuh.

Tappeneauahinnaeh.
Tapeneauaehitteatuh.

Tapeneauaetook.
Tappeneauwaetehhittich.
Nissim, nuttinncowap.

Teagua kissim.

Nissimun, nuttinncowamun.

Nissimunnonup.
Unncowonat.

Nussewauhteam, -up.

Nusseauhteamun, -nonup.
Seauhkonat.

Neehnekinnuonat, nukkitch-
keem.

Nunnattinneahteam, -up.-

Nunnattinneahteamun, -nonup.
Nuttinneahkonat.

Nattinneahkosse.

Tappepukquanehkonat.
Nunnaum, nunnaumoop:
Chuh namuk.

Nunnaumumun, -uonup. [p. 74.]
Naumunat, amanisuonlttinneat.

Sun kenaum.
Sun nunnauqunnonog.
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I seem to be weary,
I seek, or did,

We seek, or did,

To seek,
To be sought,
I sell, or give, or did sell,

We sell, or did,

To sell, to be sold,

I send, or did,

We send, or did,

To send,

To be sent,
Send me if you dare,
I will separate you,
I separate,
To separate,

'

To be separated,
I serve, or did,

We serve, or did,

To serve,
To be served,

A servant, (Vid. p. 19.)
I will shake you,
To shake,
I shake, or tremble,
I shave, to shave,
To be shaved,
Will you be shaved,
To shear (sheep),
To morrow I will shear,
I show, or did show,
We show, or did,

To show,
Show me your house,
I shine, or did,

We shine, or did,

To shine,
The sun shineth,
I shun, or did avoid,

We shun, or did,

To shun,
To be shunned,
I shut, or did,

We shut, or did,

To shut, to be shut,
Shut the door,
I am sick, or was,

Nuttogqueneunkqs sauwunumuk.
Nunnattlnneah, -whomp.
Nunnattinneahwhomun, -nonup.
Nattinneahwhonat.
Nattinneahwhittinneat.

Nummag, nummtgup.
Nummagumun, -nonup.

Magunat.
Nunnekonchuam, -ap.

Nunnekonchhuwamun, -nnup.
Monchaanncononat, or nekonch-

huonat.

Annoonittinneat.

Annoosseh mat quttamooan.
Pish kutchippinnumumwco.
Nutchippunnuwam.
Chippinumunat.
Chippinnittinneat.

Ncotininnumekoss, -up.

Ncotininumekossimun, -nonup.
Wuttininumekossinat.

Wuttinnumuhkoattinneat.
Wuttinnumin.
Pish kenenemuhkonish.
Nenemuhkonat
Nunnukkishshom.

Nuppeeghum, peeghumunat.
Mooswittinneat.

Sun woh kuppeegwhitteamwoo.
Moosommunat.

Saup nummoossoowam.
Nunnohtin, -omp.

Nunnahtitteamun, -no-

nup. [p. 75.]
Nahtuhkonat.
Nahtuhseh keek.

Ncowossum, -up.

Ncowohsamumun, -nonup.
Wohsumwinneat.

Nepaz (kesukquish) wohsum.

Nukquisuhkom, -up.

Nukqussuhkomumun, -nonup.
Qussuhkomunat.
Quishshuhkauonat.

Nukkupham, -up.

Nukkuphamumun, -nonup,

Kuppohhamunat.
Kuppohhash usquont.

Nnmrnohtchmam, -up.
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We are sick, or were,
Are you sick ?

To be sick, he is sick,

I am silent,

To be silent,

I sing, or did,

We sing, or did,
Can you sing,

To sing,
I sin, or did,

We sin, or did,
To sin, sin not,
I sit, or did,

We sit, or did sit,

To sit, sitteth,

To be skillfull (or knowing,)
Are you skillfull,

I sleep, or did,

We sleep, or did,

To sleep, sleep,
To be sleepy,
Didst thou sleep well,

Sleep thou, let him sleep,
Let us sleep, sleep ye,
Let them sleep,
I slide,

To slide, to slip,

I smell, or did,

We smell, or did,

To smell,

Sneezing, snorting,
To sneez,
To snow, it snows,
Does it snow,
It does not. snow,
I sob, or sigh,
To sob, or sigh,
To be sold,

I am sold,

Is he sold,

Was he sold to him,
I sow, or plant,
To sow, or plant,
To be planted,
When do you sow your ry,

To sow, or sew ones cloaths,

I spare, or afford, or did,
We spare, or did,
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Nummohtchinamun, -nonup.
Sun kummohtch nam.

Mohtchinonat, mohchinnai.

Nutchequnnap.
Maninussinneat.

Nukkuttcohumom.
Kukkuttuhumomun, -nonup.
Sun kenauan kukketcohumom-

woo.

Ketoohumonat.

Nummatchesem, -up.

Nummatcheseemun, nftnup.
Matchesenat matchesekon,

Nunnummattap, -up.

Nunnummattappumun, -nonup.

Nummattapunat, appu.
Wahteouunat.
Sun koowahteomwoo.

Nukkuueem, -up.

Nukkauemun, -nonup. [p. 76.]
Kauenat, kaueonk.

Kodtukquomunat.
Sun kooweteekouem.
Kuttinnanum kauish.

Unanuminneankauish.
Kauehhittich.

Nappummechesham.
Nutt oonikquissinnunat.
Numminontam, -up.

Numminontamumun, -nonup.
Menontamiinat.
Annuonk nanagkcoonk.
Sannegkooonk.
Muhpcoinneat muhpcowi.
Sun muhpoo.
Malta moohpinnco.

Nunnohiumup.
Nohtimwinneat.

Magkco-wonittinneat.

Nummagkooonit.
Sun noh magun.
Sun ununnumoadtinneas.
Nuttohkeehteam.
Ohkeehkonat.
Ohkehkonittinneat.

Ahquompi kuttohketeam kuttanni.

Ushquamunat monag.
Nummag, -up.

Nummagumun, -nonup.
27
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I am sparing,
To spare (or preserve,)
To be spared,
I speak, or did,

We speak, or did,

To speak,
To be spoken,
I shall speak,
He speaks well, or )

Is fair spoken, J

I am mischievous, or spitefull,

I spit, or did,

We spit, or did,

To spin, to spit, to be spiteful,

To sprinkle, I sprinkle,
I did sprinkle, (Vid. Scatter,)
He was sprinkled,
To be sprinkled,
To stagger, or reel,

A drunkard staggers,

Staggering, or reeling,
I stand, or did,

We stand, or did,

To stand, stand you away,
I ttay, or did,

We stay, or did,

To stay, or wait,

Stay for me,
I steal, or did,

We steal, or did,

To steal, to be stolen,

WT

hy did you steal,

I step, or did,

We step, or did,

To step,

To stick to,

It sticks to,

I am stiff,

To be stiff,

I stink, or did,

We stink, or did,

To stink,

I am stirred up,
To stirr up,
He stirred him up,

They stirred us up,
To be stirred up,
I stop, or did,

Ncowohquaniteam.
Ahteauunat.

Wadchanittinneat.

Nukkehetookom, -up.

Nukkehetookomun, -nonup.
Ketcokonat.
Kuttoohkonat.

Woh nooweogquttum. [p. 77.]
Noh wunne keketookau.

Wouvvunnapwawan.
Nissuke.

Nutteeskouous, -up.

Nutteskououssumun, -nonup.

Tattuppunnohkonat, eskauousin-

neat.

Seaohkonnat nusseauhteam.

Nusseauhteap.
Noh seaukauop.
Seauhkoattinneat.

Chachannlsshaonk.

Koghesippamwaenin chanlsshau.

Chanehchashauonk.

Nunnepco, -up.

Nunnepomun, -n6nup.
Neponunneat amakompauish.
Nuppahtis, -up.

NuppahtsTmun, -nonup.
Pahtsinneat.

Pahtissish wutch nen.

Nukkummcot, -up.

Nukkummcotumun, -nonup.
Kummcotlnnat, kurnmcotinneat.

Tohwaj Kummcotcomomwco
Nuttontanehtip. -up.

Nuttohontaneehtimun, -nonup.
Ontaneehkinneat.

Pissogquomwinneat.
Pissogquommoo.
Nutchetaues.

Chetauesinneat.

Nummatchimunkqus, -sup.

Nummatchimunkqussimun.
Matchimunkqussinneat.
Nummomontinit.
Mummontinnuonate.
Noh mammontinuwop. [p. 78.]

Nag nummamontinukqun.
MommontinnTttuonk.

Nuttogkogkem, -up
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We stop, or did,

To stop, to be stopped,

Stop your course,
I stretch out my hands,
To stretch,

To be stretched,
He stretcheth a great way,
I strike, or did,
We strike, or did.

To strike a stroke,
I strive, or did,

We strive, or did,
To strive,

I am strong, or was,
We are strong, or were,
To be strong,

Strength, His,
To study,
Do you study much,
I stumble, to stumble,

To stuff,

I suck, or did,

We suck, or did,

To suck,
A child sucks,
I suffer, or did,

We suffer, or did,

To suffer,

To be suffered, or born,
I suffer affliction,

To sup up pottage, &,c.

I suppose, or imagine,
We suppose, or did,

To suppose, to imagine,
To be supposed, (Vid. Think,)
To swear,
1 can swear truly,

I sweat, or did,

We sweat, or did,

To sweat.

I swell, to swell,

He swelleth,
The rivers swell,

Men swell,

I swim, or did,

We swim, or did,

Nuttogkogkemun, -nonup.

Togkogkenat togkogkinnittin-
neat.

Togkogkinish kuttinniyeuonk.

Nussummogkinnitchaem.
Summagkinumunat.
Surnmogkinnittuonk.
Noh summagke noadtit.

Nuttogkom, -omp.

Nuttogkomomun, -nonup.

Togkomonat tatteaonk.

Nut chekeayeuitearn, -teap.

Nutcheayeuteamun, -nonup.

Chekeaiyeukonat.
Nummenuhkes, -up.

Nummenuhkeesimun, -nonup.
Menuhkesinneat.

Manuhkescoonk, -urn.

Natwontamunat.
Sun kenalwontam rnoocheke.

Nuttogkissittassin togkissittassin-
inat.

Cheethamunat.

Nunnoon, nunnconup.
Nunnconumun, -nonop.
Nooninneat.
Mukkoies nconontarn.

Nutchequineehtam, -up.

Nutchequineehtamumun, -nonup.
Chequineehtarnunat.
* * * *

Nutchequuehtam wuttan-

ehpunnaonk.
Nummoohquonat. [p. 79.]
Nuttinantam, nuttogquantam.
Nuttinantamumun, -nonup.

Unnnaritamunat, ogquantamunat.
Unantamunat.

Chachekeyeuonat,
Woh sampwe nutchadchekeyeu-
wam.

Nukkissittashom, -p.

Nukkissittashomun, -nonup.
Kissittashonat.

Nummokques, mogquesinneat.
Noh mogquesuwi.
Sepuash tahshemooash.

Wosketompaog mogquesuwog-
Nuppumosooweem, -up.

Nuppumos65wemun, -nonup.
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To swim,
Can you swim,
I take, or did,

We take, or did,

Did you take it,

To take bribes,

They taking, (for communicat-

ing,)
To tame, (see Keep,)
Can you tame him,
To be tamed,
I cannot tarry,
To tarry,
I taste, or did,

We taste, or did,
To taste,

To be tasted,

1 teach, or did,

We teach, or did,

To teach,
Will you teach me,
I am taught,
Thou art taught,
He is taught,
We are taught,
Ye are taught,

They are taught,
I was taught,
Thou wast taught,
He was taught,
We were taught,
Ye were taught,

They were taught,
Be thou taught,
Let me be taught,
Let him be taught,
Let us be taught,
Be ye taught,
Let them be taught,
Are you taught to read,

I wish I might be taught,
When I am taught, I will teach

When they are taught,
I am not taught,
We are not taught,
Not to be taught,

Pumosooenat.
Sun woh kuppumosoowemwo).
Nunnemunum, -up.

Nunnemunumun, -nonup.
Sun kenemunumunas.
Nemunumunat magcoongash.
Nemunukeeg.

Nanneuchteouunat.
Sun woh kenannauwissuwah.
Nannauwussuwaheonat.
Mat woh ne nuttappowun.
Ne appinneat.

Nukqutchehtarn, -up.

Nukqutchehtamumun, -nonup.
Qiitcheehtamunat.

Quttchuhpwonittinneat.
Nukkuhkcotumwehteam,

-teap. [p. 80.]

Nukkuhkcotumwehteamun, -no-

nup.
Kuhkootumwehkonat.
Sun woh kukkuhkootumah nen.

Nukkuhkootumonteap.
Kukkuhkootumonteap.
Kuhkootumauop.
N ukkuhkootumonteamun.
Kukkuhkootumonteamwoo.

Kuhkootumauopanneg.
Nukkuhkootumonteap.
Kukkuhkootumonteap.
Kukkootumauop.
Nukkuhkootumonteamunnonup.
Kukkuhkootumonteamwop.
Kuhkootumauopanneg.
Kuhkootumonteash.
Kuhkootumaiinnach.
Kuhkootumauunach.
Kuhkootumonteatuh.

Kuhkootumonteag.
Kuhkootumauunach.
Sun kutogketarnwahitteamwoo.

Napehnont kuhkootumaiimuk.
Uttuh annoohkuhkootummaimi,

neit pish kuktahkootumam.
Uttuh annooh kuhkootumauu.
Mat nukkuhkootumonteoh.
Mat nakkuhkootumonteon.
Mat kuhkootumauoun.
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To be taught,
Doctrines of men,

A minister, or schoolmaster,

Ministers, text,

I tear,

To tear,

I tell, or did,

We tell, or did,
We are told,

To tell,

To be told,

I cannot think,
I think, or did,

Kuhkootumauonat. [p. 81.]

Wosketorapae kuhkootumuehtea-

ongash.
Kuhkcotumwehteaenin.

Nohtompeantog, quenshitteank.

Nunnegunum.
Nenekikomunat.

Nuttinonchim, -up.

Nuttinonchimumun, -nonup.
Unnoowomoo.
Unnonchimwinneat.
Unnonchimookoattinneat.
Mat nuttinautamoo.

Nuttinantam, -up.

What you think, (See Pronouns, Toh (or teagua) kuttinantam.

p. 33.)

Methinks,
To think, (see Suppose.)
To be thought,

A thought,

I thirst, or did,

We thirst, or did,

To thirst,

I threaten, or did,

We threaten, or did,

To threaten,
To be threatened,
I throw down,
To throw down,
Can you throw him,
I throw away, he throws,
Dont throw,
I thrust (into a thing,)
To thrust,

Thrust him from you,

It thunders,
To thunder,
I touch, or did,

We touch, or did,

To touch,
I can't translate,

I tread hard,
To tread on,
He treads upon him,
I tremble, or tingle, or did,

We tremble, or did,

To tremble, or tingle,

Nuttogquantam.
Unnantamunat.
Unantununat.

SUnantamooonk.Unnantamooonk.

Nukkohkittcon, -up.

Nukkuhkittoonumun, -nonup.
Kuhkittconunat.

Nukquogquohtowam, -wap.

Nukquogquohtowamun.
Quogquohtouwonat.
Quoquohtunttinneat.

Nupperioohkonat.
Penohkonat.
Sun woh kussamuhkon.

Nuppaketam, paketam,
Ahque pahketash.
Nutcheke pethinum.

Nepplnnittinneat.
( Nehpinumook nehplnncok
\ wutch kenau.

Pattohquohanni.

Pattohquohannat.
Nummisslnum, -up.

Nummissinumumun, -nonup.
Missinumunat.
Matta woh nukquishkinnumun.
Nukqussukquannek. [p. 82.]
Taskuhkouonat.
Noh wuttahtaskuhkauuh.

Nunnukkishom, -p.

Nunnukkisshomun, -nonup.
Nunnukkisshonat.
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My flesh trembleth,
I trust, or did,

We trust, or did,
To trust,

To be trusted,

I try, or did,

We try, or did,

To try, to be tryed,

Trials, or attempts,
I turn, or did,

We turn, or did,

To turn, to be turned,
I try, or did,

Toty,
To vex, (see Provoke,)
I view, or did,

To view, to be viewed,
To take a view,
I vomit, or did,

To vomit,

He vomits,
I vow,
Vows,

I urge, or did,

To urge, to be urged,
I am urgent,
An use, (

or a sermon,)
I use, or did,

We use, or did,

To use, to be used,

Use me well,

To wail, or howl,
To wait for,

They wait, (vid. Stay,)
I walk, or did,

We walk, or did,

To walk, or go,

Endeavouring to walk,
Walk uprightly,
I wander, or did,

Wandering, or going astray,

He wanders, (i.
e. is lost,)

They wander,
I want, or did,

We want, or did,

To want,
To be wanting, or defective,

They want,

Nooweyaus nunnukisshau.

Nuppapahtantam, -up.

Nuppapahtuntamumun, -nonup.
Papahtantamunat.
Papahtanittinneat.

Nukqutchiteo, -up.

Nukqutchteomun, -nonup.
Qutchteouunat.

Qutcheheteoongash.
Nukquinuppem, -up.

Nukquinuppemun, -nonup.

Quinuppenat.
Nuppissaimuqunum, -up.

Pissaunuqunumunat.
Moomoosquehhuonat.
Nukkeehkeneam, -ap.
Kihkinneaattaonk.

Kuhkinassinneat.

Nummenattam, -up.
Menattamunat.
Noh menattam.

Chadchekeyeuae nukquoshouam.
Quoshowaongash, or chadcheke-

yeuae quoshaurnuaongash.
Nutchetimmuwam, -wap.
Chetimuonat.

Nutchekewe, chetimuwam.

Auwohcliaonk, [p. 83.]
Nuttauohteam, -teap.

Nuttauohteamun, -nonup.
Auwohkonat.

Wunniyeuwahe.
Momuttamiwe mishontooonat.

Nuppahtlssuonat.

Pahtscoog.

Nuppumwusham.
Nuppumwushamun.
Poraishonat.

Kodpomushahettit.
Pomi'shon sampweseae.
Noowoowon, -nup.
Wauwonnuonk.
Noh nanwusshau.

Nag wawonnuog.
Nukquenauwehhik, -up.

Nukquenawehhikumun, -nonup.

duenauehhikquiiiat.
Noonat, or quenauat.

Nag quenauwehquog.
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I am warm, or was,
We are warm, or were,
To be warm,
Warm yourself and depart,
To warm,
I wash, or did,

We wash, or did,
To wash,
Bo thou washed,
To be washed,

Baptism,
I saw a woman washing >

and cleansing cloaths, $

To waste,
He wastes himself,

To be wasted,
To wear cloaths out,

I wear,
To wear out,

I did wear,

They would wear,
I am weary, (very,)
To weary, or make weary,
To be weary,
To weave,
I weep, or did,

We weep, or did,

To weep, weeping,
To weigh,

Weighing,
I weigh,
He weighs by the pound,

To be weighed,
I am wet, or was,
We are wet, or were,
To be wet,
To whet, or make sharp,
I am willing, or was,
We are willing or were,
Are you willing,
He is not willing,
To be willing 1

Being made willing,
I am wise, or was,
I would be wise,
Wouldst thou be wise,
Ye are, or were wise,

Nukkescoap, -up.

Nukkcscoslmun, -nonup.
Kesoosinneat.

Auwasish kah monchiesh.
Auwaesinneat.

Nukkitisum, -omp.

Nukkitisippattomun, -nonup.
Kittlssumwinneat.

Ken kittissumwish.

Kittissumwunneat.

Kutti[che]ssumooonk.
Nunnau mittumwus kuttisupatto

kah pompahketo monagunash.
Mahtshottouunat. [p. 84.]
Noh mohtahkonnau wohhoguh.
Mohtahkonittuonk.

Ompattamunat, auwohkonat.
Nuttauwohteam.

Nummahtompattamunat.
Nummahche ompattam.
Nag woh ompattamwog.
Pogkodche nussouunumJ
Souunumwahuonat.
Souunumunat.

Monagkeneehkonat.
Nen numrnome.
Nenauim nummomun.
Mouinneat, -moonk.

Quttompagkcotoonat.
Q,uttompaghcoto6nk.

Nuttehkequin.
Noh quttompaghcoto nashpe qut-

tooheg.

Quttomppaghootosinneat.
Nootagkes, -up.

Nootagkesslmun, -nonup.
Wuttagkesinneat.
Keekodtauiinat.

NoowekOntam, -up.

Noowekontamumun, -nonup.
Sun koowekontamumwoo.
Noh mat weekontam.
Wekontamiinat.

Wek6ntamwaheoncheg.
Ncowaantam, -up.
Nukkod waantam.
Sun woh kcowaantam.

Koowaantamumwco, -wop.
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To be wise,

I wish, or did,

We wish, or did,

They shall wish,
To wish, (like waantam),
To be wished,
I wipe, or did,

We wipe, or did,

To wipe,
To be wiped,
To wither, or pine away

tree,)
I wither, I am lean, or

away,
A tree withers,

I wonder, or did,

We wonder, or did,

To wonder,
I work, (vid. Labor,)
A good work,
How do we work,
He workt for me,
I worship, or did,
To worship,
We worship, or did,

Worship God,
To be worshipped,
To wrest, or misinterpret,
I did not misinterpret,
I can write,

Can he or they write,

Can you write,

To write a book,

To be written,

I yield, or did,

We yield, or did,

To yield,

Yield yourself to me,
1 am zealous,

Be thou zealous in a good cause,

Waantamununat, (Vid. Gram-
mat, p. 26.)

*

Nunnontweantam, -up. [p. 85.]
Nunnontweantamumun, -nonup.

Nag pish nontweantamwog.
Nontweantamunat.
Nontweantamwinneat.

Nutjeeskham, -up.

Nutjiskhamumun, -nonup.
Jiskhamunat.

Jishwhissinneat.

(as a Nuppcopassinneat.

pine Nuttonnanwissinneat.

Mehtuk nuppoota.
Nummohchanantam, -up.

Nummohchanantamumun, -non-

up.
Mohchantamunat.
Nuttannakous.
Wunne anakausuonk.
Uttuh nuttinanakausinnean.

Nutanakausueatunk.
Ncowowussumuwam.
Wowussumuonat.
Ncowowussurnuwamun.
Wowussum God.
Wauwussittinneat.

Matche quishkinumunat.
Mat nuppahogketamoo.
Woh noosoohquohham.
Sun noh, nag wussoohquohham-

wog.
Sun woh kcoscohqoohham.
Wussoohkharnunat, wussukquoh-

honk.

Wussoohquohwhassin.
Nunncosweem, -up.

Nunncoswemun, -nonup.
Nooswenat.
Nooswetah nen.

Nummaninisse menehki-
nit. [p. 86.]

Maninlssish ut wunnegen unni-

yeuonk.

* This reference is to Eliot's Indian Grammar, which will \>e found in the

Historical Collections, vol. ix. Second Series. Edit.
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He is a zealous roan,

Thou art zealous,
We are zealous, or were,
Ye are zealous, or were,

They are zealous,

Zeal,

Welcome,
You may take it for granted,
What do you say,

Why will you go,
What is the Indian word for fire,

Tell me how it was,
How much must I give you for

those feathers,

Dont trouble yourself about it,

When will you come again,

Noh maninissue menehkenitteae

wosketomp.
Kummaninissue menehteantam.
Nummaninissimun.
Kummaninnissumwoo.

Nag maninissiiog.
Maninissuonk.

Koonepeam.
Ahque chanantah.

Toh kuttinnoowam, or kussim.

Tohwutch monchean.
Uttuh yeu Indianne kuttooonk

wutch chikkoht, or nootau.

Usseh uttuh anagis.
Toh kuttinaiinoohhumauish, koo-

peeiinnog.

Ahque wuttamooontash ne papau-
me.

Ahquomppak wonk kuppeyam.

Participles.

Abounding, adorning,

Adorned,

Advising, advised,

Affording, afforded,

Affrighted,

Fearing,

Afraid,

Abounding, subs.

Amazing, amazed,

Amending, amended,

Growing angry,
Anointed, anointing,

Answering, answered,

Appearing, appeared,

Appointing, appointed,

Arising, risen,

Armed,
Arriving, arrived,

Asking, asked,

Aswaging, aswaged,

Attempting, attempted,

Awaking, awaked,

Banishing, banished,

Being,

Bearing, born,

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES.

[p. 87.]i
Missechooonk.

[
Unnoohhooscoonk.
Wunnoohwhosinneat.

Kogkahquttue, kogkakti'mau.
Ununumoadtuonk.

Kuttijshanfttuonk.
Q-uehtammooonk.

Wapsuontamooonk.
MoochIkohtooonk .

Keannontupah.
Aianukkuoooonk.
Neken mosquantamooonk.
Sussequenittiionk.

NamppoohamoSonk.
Nogquissinneat.

Kehteimau, kuhquttumauwoo.
Omohkeonk, or omohkej.
Kenhoosunash, kenhoosu.

MissohkomukhTnumooonk.

Wequttum, wequttumauau, o

nottoohumwehteai.

Wuttogquenoi.
Qutchehhuau, qutchehhean.
Toohkenuau, toohkenau.

Q,uossoohkausu, quossoohkauau.
Nenih, or wannepeh.
Menehteantam.

28
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Beating, beaten,

Becoming, (or decent,)

Begetting, begot,

Begun,
Beheld, beholding,

Believing, believed,

Bent,

Benummed,
Bewaring,
Binding, bound,

Biting, bitten,

Blaming, blamed,

Blessing, blessed,

Blinding with smoke,
Blotted,

Blowing,
Boiled, <^'
Born,

Bragging,

Breaking, broke,

Breathing,

Bringing, brought,

Brought up, or educated,

Built,

Burning, burnt,

Burying, Buried,

Buying, bought,

Calling, called,
ft *
Cast off,

Cast down,

Caught,
Ceasing,

Changing, changed,

Charging (a gun), charged,

Chastising, chastised,

Cheated, cheating,

Cherishing, cherished,

Chiding,
Choakt, choaking,

Claiming, claimed,

Coming,
Comforting, comforted,

Commanding, commanded,

Committing, committed, putting, Poonumoadtuonk.
&/C.

Compassing, compassed, Pannupshaconk.

Sasamatahhoconat.

Tappeneunkquissinneat. [p. 88.]
Wouwunnechannuonk.
Kuttche.

Monmneam, moninneamon-k .

Wunnamptamun, wunnamptam.
Wonkkenasu.
Mat waammattamooonk.

Nunnukquanumcoonk.
Kishpinnoonk, tohtogkuppis.

Sagkepooau, sagkepwoosuonk.
Wutchimau.

Wunnanittuonk, wunnamumau.

Choquassumuk.
Jeshhamooonk.
Pootantamooonk.

Nummattohkukquossu.
Netu, nechanat.

Mishshooonat.

Poohquisshau.
Nanahshonat.

Pasoowou, pattohsu, pattouunat,
or kesslkkehhittuonk.

Pasoowou, kenunn^su.

Wekukkossu, kessukkehheau.

Chikkossohsu, chikkohtta, moht-
titta.

Pooskinittuonk, pooskinnous.

Adtowau, taphumun.
Wehkokomuk, wequtteamooonk,
Tashshinassu.

Pogketohsu. [p. 89.]
Penohkaosu.

Tohquinumunat.
Mahteaeonk.
Ossoowunumooonk.
Mechimuhkonuh.

Sasamatohwhou,
Assookekomwoo, assookeho.

Kesoosummuau, kesoosumau.

Nishquemau.
Pashshoonnu, -onk.

Pekchenunnauau.

Peyaonk.

Taphuau, tapheau.

Annooteamoo, annoonau.
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Compelled,

Complaining,

Condemning, condemned,

Confessing, confest,

Confuted,

Consuming, consumed,

Convincing, convinced,

Covering, covered,

Counselled,

Created,

Crying,
Cursed, cursing,

Cut, cutting,

Dancing,
Daring, dared,

Deceiving, deceived,

Dedicated,

Defending, defended,

Delighting, delighted,

Delivering, delivered,

Demanding, demanded,

Denying, denyed,

Departing, departed,

Deserving, deserved,

Desiring, desired,

Despising, despised,

Devising, devised,

Devouring, devoured,

Digging, digged,

Dipping, dipped,

Dispatched,

Dissembling, dissembled,

Dividing, divided,

Doing, done,

Doubting,

Drawing, drawn,

Drinking, drunk,

Eased,

Eating,

Embracing, embraced,

Emptying, emptyed,

Encouraged,

Chekewe, or chekshanittuonk.

Wuttoowaonaonk.

Awakomponnae, wussumau.

Sumppooau, pohkooau.
Wuttamheau.
Mohtchikkissooae.

Pogkodchimuaonk.
Onkwhussu.

Kogkahtlmau.
Kesiteoussu. [p. 90.]
Mocoonk.
Mattanumat.
Nenehkissosu.

Mattwakkaonk.

AiahchQmau, assookekomau.

Assookekodteamoo.

Magunat en Godut.

Kenohhamoadtiionk.
'

Wokontamooonittuonk.

Pohquowhunittuonk.
Wehquttumooonk, or nohnatit-

tumooonk.

Q,uencoau, quenooonittin.

Amaeonk, amaeai.

Sompwe attumunurnooonk.

Kodtantamunat, kodtantam.

Jeshantamunat, (to be chief,) nish-

ananumukqussineat.
Natwontamunat.

Mohtchuppcoe.
Anoskhamunat, noohkohteahha-

mcoonk, wonohkonat, wanah-
teau.

duogkinnosite.
Montshanittiionk.

Omppuwussue, omppuwussu.
Chachappinumunat.
Assemuk, ussonash, ussenap, us-

seonk, mahtche-ussen.

Chanantamunat.

Wuttonchittauunat, or wussau-

motummoo. [p. 91.]

Kogkewau, wuttattamunat, kod-

kewau.
Anunumauwaetcoonk.
Metsinneat.

Womosue, ukkehchik, quaittuonk.

Sequnumunat.
Meiiehkewuttoantamcoonk.
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Enduring, endured,

Enjoying, enjoyed,

Enquiring, enquired,

Entring, entred,

Enticing, enticed,

Establishing, established,

Esteeming, esteemed,

Excelling, excelled,

Exhibited,

Falling, fallen,

Failing,

Fastened,

Favouring, favoured,

Fearing,

Feeding, fed,

Feeling, felt,

Fighting,

Filling, filled,

Finding, found,

Flowing,

Flying away, fled,

Flattering, flattered,

Following, followed,

Forbidding, forbidden,

Forementioned,

Forgetting, forgot,

Fortifying,

Gathered, gathering,

Getting, gotten,

Giving, given,

Glad,

Going, went,

Governing, governed,
Grieved, or grief,

Groaning,
Handled,

Hanged, hanging,

Hastening, hastened,

Hating, hated,

Having,

Healing, healed,

Hearing, heared,

Hedged,
Hiding, hidden,

Hindering, hindered,

Hoping,

Quo missontamunat, (quache) us-

seonk.

Wekontamooontamunat.
Pohkodtootumuhkonat.
Petitteontamooonk.

Wawetimuonk.
Menuhketouunat.

Wuttooantamunat, wuttooailtam.

Anukomunat, anukomoomoo,
Quoshwunnumauut.

Penishshau, penishshaai.
Nooninnuwomoo.
Sonkkeketouwunat.

Tappeneaattuonk.
Quittamunat.
Meetsuontamunat.

Mehquinumunat.
Mekonittuonk, ayeuuttuonk.
Numwohtouiinat.
Nameehtouunat.
Tomokkonnuooo.

Wussemoo, wussemoowi. [p. 92.]
Wouwekoowaonk.

Assuhkom-moo-moo, or mooe.

Quttehkouat, quahtinnittimuk.

Quosshoue, missohhamunap.
(p. 96.)

Wanantamunat.
Menehketaiiunat.

Mohmowunumunat.
Ahchuehtouunat.

Magkoo, magkun.
Wekontam.
Pumushshaonk, monche.
NanauunummoSonk.
Noohittuonk.

Auwohkontoowaonk.

Weogkehtauunat.
Waashanittuonk, wawasshattau-

unat.

Wapantamooe.
Sekeneamooonk.

Ahtunkeeg, pi. ahtouunat.

Netskesuonk.

Nootamooonk.
Wakaunoos.

Puttogqueonk.
Wuttamteoonk.
Annooassuonk.
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Howling,

Hung,
Hunting, hunted,

Hurting, hurt,

Imitating, imitated,

Increasing, increased,

Inlightning,
Intreated,

Joyning, joyned,

Keeping, kept,
A well kept sabbath,

Killing, killed,

Kissing, kissed,

Knocked,
Knowing, known,

Labouring, laboured,

Lamenting, lamented,

Languishing,

Laughing,
Leading, lead,

Leaning,

Leaping,

Learning, learned,

Leaving, left,

Lessened, diminished,

Lifting, lifted,

Living,

Losing, lost,

Loving, loved,

Lying wickedly,

Making, made,

Marrying, married.

Measuring, measured,

Meditating,

Mingling, mingled,

Mistaking, mistook,

Moving, moved,

Mourning,
Murmuring,
Naming, named,

Nigh to,

Nourished, nourishing,

Obeying, obeyed,

Obtaining, obtained,

Offending, offended,

Opening, opened,
Ordained,

Conquering, overcome,

Mishontcowaposu.
Kehchiquepsu.
Adtchanittuonk.

Woskehhuonat. woskesu. [p. 93.]
Aiannauonat.

Missetuonk.

Wequaiyeukauont.
Nanompanwonat
Mosogqueonk.
Nanauehteouunat.
Wunnunnanawehtosooe sab.

Nishittuonk nishshauai.

Chipwuttoonnapwuttuonk.
Chohchohquttahhamooonk.
Wahteaue, wateouonk, wahittin.

Anakausuonk, anakausu.
Momuttamooonk.
Mohtchikanaeonk .

Ahanuonk.

Sagkompaghonuau.
Ompattissinnooonk.

Q,uequeshau.
Nehtuhtouunat.
Nukkodtumunat.
Peohteouiinat.

Tohshinumunat.
Pomantamiinat.

WunneKteoonk.

Womontam, womonnau.
Pannooau matchetcoe.

Ayumunat, ayum.
Wetouadteau, kekompau.
duttuhhumunat. [p. 94.]
Nutwontamoe.
Kunukkinnasu.

Pehtantam, puhtantamooonk.
Momoncheonk, antsappu, ontap-

puonk.

Mocoongane.
Moomooskooionk.
Wesuonkanuhkonat.

Passoooheyeuut.
Sohkommocsooonat.
Nooswetamooonk.
Wuttahtimumcoonk.
Wuttarnhuonat.

Woshwunummooonk.

Ukkuhquttumun.
Sohkouonk, sohkoattin.
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Owing,
Painting, painted,

Panting,

Pardoning, pardoned,

Paying, paid,

Perceiving, perceived,

Permitted,

Perswading, perswaded,
Pityed, pitying,

Playing, well played (to

thing,)

Pleasing, pleased,

Polluting, polluted,

Praying,
Pressed, oppressed,

Preventing,

Procuring, procured,

Profaning.

Promising, promised,

Proving, proved,

Providing, provided,

Provoking, provoked,

Punishing, punished,

Purged, or purified,

Putting, put off,

Quenching, quenched,

Quieting, quieted,

Raging,
Raining,

Reading, read,

Refusing, refused,

Rejoicing,

Remembring, remembred,
Repeated,

Repenting, repented,
Reserved,

Returning, returned,

Revealing,

Revenging, revenged,

Reviled,

Roaring,

Roasting, roasted,

Robbed,

Rubbing, rubbed,

Ruling, ruled,

Running, out-runned,

Sacrificing, sacrificed,

Satisfying, satisfyed,

Saying,

Nohtukquahwhuttuonk.
Annogkeonk.
Sauuhkissuonk.

Ahquontamcoonk.
Oadtehkonat.

Ogquantamiinat.
Unanukkonat.
Nuttinantamwahit.

Kitteamongkeneadtinne.
any Puhpiionk wannahiineh.

Tapeneunkque.
Niskhetouunat.

PeantamoNi

Sunukkitchahhooonat. [p. 95.]
Amaunnumunate, (take off.)

Ahtauunat.

Neshketouunat.

Quoshshowonat.
Wunnomwatauunat.
Quoshshouehtam.

Moosquantamhuonat.
Sasamatahhooonat.

Pompahketo pahhetouunat.
Pooonumunat, aumanumanat.

Onthamunat, onttapattauiinat.
Maninishuonat.

Kogkewe mosquantam.
Onnoh quat.

Agketamunat.
Sekeneamroonk.
Mishkouantamooonk.

Mehquantamunat.
Pehpetawe.
Aiuskoiantamunat.

Wadchanoog.
Quishkenat, quishke.Wahteauwahteauwonate.

Annootonat, annootaonk.

Nukkehkonut.
Mishontoowaonk.

Apwonnat, appoosinne[at.]
Mukkookinittinneat.

Mummukquiniimun.
Nohnouwinittuonk.

Quogquenat.
Seephausinneat.

Tappenauwahusoomoouk.
Noowau. [p. 96.]
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Said,

Scattering, scattered,

Searching, searched,

Seasoning, seasoned,

Seeing, saw, seen,

Seeking, sought,

Selling, sold,

Sending, sent,

Separated, separating,

Serving, served,

Shaking,
Shamed,
Shaved,

Shewing,
Shining,

Shunning, shunned,

Shutting, shut,

Thing signified,

Singing,

Sinning,

Sitting,

Sleeping,

Sliding,

Smelling, smelt,

Sowing, sown,

Sparing, spared,

Speaking, spoken,
Forementioned,

Spitting,

Sprinkling, sprinkled,

Staggering,

Standing, stood,

Staying,

Stealing, stole,

Stinking,
Stirred up,

Stopping, stopt,

Stretching, stretched,

Striking, to be stricken,

Striving, strove,

Studying, studyed,

Stumbling,

Sucking, suck'd,

Suffering, suffered,

Supped up,

Supposed conditions,

Unnoowaonk, unnooonat.

Seauhkonat, sewohham.
Nattinohkonat.

Tappetouunat.
Naumooonk, nunnau.
Nattinneohteaonk.

Momagun, magun.
Annoonittin, annoonau.

Chippinumunat.
Wuttinnumun, wuttininnumoh-

kou.

Tottauhohkon.

Ogkodchmat.
Mooswossinneat.

Nahtuhkonat.
Wossumwinneat.
Q,uishshuhkomunat.

Kuppohkamunat.
Kuhkinneasimuk.
Ketookamdnat.
Matchesenat.

Nummattappinneat.
Kouenatkaueonk.

Toonikquissinunat.
Menonttamunat.
Ohkehkonat.

Magunap.
Kuttooonat.

Negonne, keketookontamugkish.
(p. 92.)

Suhquinneat.

Seauhkonat, toouhteae.

Mat kuhkenauishoo.

Nepouinneat.
Pahhuonat. [p. 97.]
Kummootoowonk.

Matchemonkquat.
Wogkonunnau.
Kuppohwhonat.
Summagkinumunat.
Togkomonat, togkodtinneat.

Pogkodche, aiyeukonat.
Natwontamunat.

Togkissittassinunat.

Nooncowonk, noonunat.

Wuttamehpinnaonk.
Numuhquonnat.
Ponamcoe wunnatwontamcoon-

gash.
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Supposing, supposed,

Swearing, sworn,

Sweating,

Swelling, or swoln,

Swimming,
Taking, took,

Tamed,
Tarrying,

Tasting, tasted,

Teaching, taught,

Tearing, torn,

Thinking, thought,

Thirsting,

Threatning, threatned,
Thrown down,

Thrusting,

Touching, touched,

Treading,

Trembling, trembled,

Troubled,

Trusting, trusted,

Trying, tryed,

Turning, turned,

Tying, tyed,

Unspeakable,

Vexing, vexed,

Viewing, viewed,
Visible things,

Vomiting, vomited,

Urging, urged,

Using, used,

Waiting,

Walking,
Wandering,
Wanting, wanted,

Warming, warmed,

Washing, washed,

Wasting, wasted,

Wearing, worn,

Wearying, wearied,

Weeping, wept,

Weighing, weighed,

Wishing, wished,

Withering, withered,

Wondering,
Worshipping, worshipped,

Writing, written,

Yielding, yielded,

Unnantamunat.
Chachekeuwaonk.
Kussittannammuonk.

Mogquesuonk, mogquesu.
Pummosoowenat.

Mauminnat, or nemunumunat.
Nannauhuonat.
Pahhuwaonk.
Qutchtamunat.
Kuhkootumkonnat.

Tannogkukkomunat.
Unanlamooonk.
Kuhkittoonowe.

Quoquohtowonat.
Punuhkonat.

Nehqunumiinat.
Missunumunat. [p. 98.]

Anohquisshaonk, onahquisshanat.
Nunukkishshaonk.
Wuttamantamooonk.

Papahtantamooonk.
Qutchehteouunat.
Cluishkenat.

Kishpinnauunat.
Matta masshommoomiikish.

Moomoosquehhuonat.
Pahke, kuhkinneamunat.
Naumiikish teanteaguas.
Menattamunat, menattam.

Chekeyimonat, chetimuonat.

Auwohkonat.
Pahtsuontamunat.
Pomshonat.
Nanwushshonat.
Q-uenauwehhuau.

Appissumunat.
'

Kuttussumiinat, kuttisupatto.
Mahtshattouunat.

Ompattamunat.
Souunumooonk, sauunumunat.

Mcooonk, mouwinneat.

Quttompaghootcoonk.
Nontwewonat.

Mussupassoowe.
Wouwonnuonk.
Wouwusssummuonat.

Wussukwhosu, wussoohquohha-
mooonk.

Nooswenat, or nosweonk.
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The Creed. Wunnampitamooonk. [p. 99.]

Noonampitan God wame manuhkesit wutcoshimau, noh kezhit-

unk kesuk kah ohke ; kah noonampitan Jesus Christ ummoh-

toomeegheonche nussontimomun noh wompequoomuk nashpe

wunnetupantamwe nashauanit netudnont penompae Maryhoh
chequneehtamup ut agwe Pontius Pilate pummetunkuppinnau-
utup, nuppoop kah pooskmop womlsupe en Chepiohkomiikqut,

nashikqunogok noh omohke wonk wutch nuppunat kah waabe en

kesukqut kah na wutappinadt wuttinnoh kaunit God wame manuh-
kesit wuttooshlmau, nawutch pish peyau wussumonut naneswe

pomantogig kah napukig NoonampTtam ut wunnetupantamwe ria-

shauanit, nconampitam ut mamusse wunnetupantamwe moeuweh-

komonganit kah ummooohkamaongannco wanetupantogik, kah

ahquontamoadtiionk matcheseongash kah muhhogkoue omuhkeonk
kah micheme pomantamcoonk ut kesukqut. Amen. 1708.

A Talk between two. Keketokionk nasliauenesooog. [p. 100.]

P. Well met, friend, how do you
do?

M. I am pretty well, and ready
to serve you.

P. When did you come from

home, or town ?

M. Two days ago.
P. Is your wife and children

well?

M. I have no children, but my
wife is sick;

Q. Is it a healthy time in your

place ?

A. Yes, generally.
Q. How many miles do you live

from hence 1

A. I dont know.
Q,. How far are you going 1

A. To Connecticut.

Q. When do you come back ?

A. In a little time.

P. You should not run about
the country ; it is not good to

be lazy or idle ?

Wunne nogkishkoadtuonk, ne-

tomp, toh kuttinukketeam.

Nuttanukko wunnikketeam kah

nukquashwap kootininnumu-
kouun.

(Koo) uttahhunooh koomumus

kuttiyeuonganit asuh kuttoota-

nat.

(Nam.t) nesukquinogkod.
Sunkummittumus kah kenecha-

nog wunniyeuog.
Mat noomukkoiyeumoo, qut
nummuttumwus mohchmnai.

Sun wunnuhketeaonkannu ut

kootohkeonkanit.

Nux ut omog wame.

(Nat.t) natahshemilesuoo attan-

uppomantamun wutch yeuut.

(Np.) mat noowaehteooo.

(Nt.) uttoh unukkuhquat ne

ayoan.

(Np.) ut Quinnehtukqut.
Nahkuttunnooh quishkem.
Ut tiahqui ahquompi.
Mat wunnegonunnoh kuppum-
oshumat ut wuttohtimondiash

;

mat wunnagununnooh nono-

gq[ush.]

f The abreviations J\fam. and JV>. stand for Nampoohamdonk, i. e. Answer ;

and Nat. and At. for JVatootommuhteaonk, i. e. Question. Edit.
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M. I want much to see my
friends in those parts, and I

hope that will excuse me.

P. Nay, I beg your pardon for

calling you idle?

A. I intend to .mind my ***,
when I come home.

Q. Who teaches you on Lords

day?

A. A very good Indian.

Q,. Do all the Indians come to

meeting ?

A. No, some stay away.
Q. Do you want any books ?

A. Yes, a certain new book.

Q,. Are you willing to be good ?

A. Yes, but I have a wicked
heart.

P. You must pray to God to

make it good ?

Q. How often should I pray ?

A. Pray always, that is, at all

convenient times be ready
to that duty.

P. But I must work sometimes.

M. Yes, so you must, but then

you may lift up your heart

to God.

Q,. Will you work for me a day
or two ?

A. Yes ; what will you give me ?

P. I will pay you honestly.
I will satisfy you.
I would have my garden dig-

ged.
P. Have you any plants in it 1

Yes.

P. Let me shake you by the

hand, and (I pray) tell me
what news.

A. I hear the French are much
beaten, and that the Indians

Nukquenauehhik nauonat ne-

tomppaog ut yeush aiyeuon-

gash kah nutanoous woh no-

onommaianumit.
Qut koowehquttumauish ahqu-

ontennu wutch nussuonk ken-

onogques.
Numissontam nanauehteouun

ncotamantamooonk peyau
*** nekit.

Howan kukkuhkootu- [p. 10J
.]

mong ut ukkessukodt-

umut Lord.

Ahche wunnetooe Indian.

Sunwame Indiansog peyag ut

moeonganit.
Mat, nowhitche mat nogquissog.
Sun qukquenauehkikumwawuss-

oohqu***.
Nux, aianne wuske wussookquo-
hon***.

Koowekontam woh koonetunat.

Nux, qut nuttohto matchetoowe
metah.

M.os kuppoantamae God onk weh
conetooahtaulnat.

Noh toh tashe nuppeantam.
Peantash nagwutteae ut warne
wunnohteashae ahquompi
quoshwapish wutch ne noo-

soetamoo.

Qut mos nuttanakous mOmanish.

Nux, ne woh kuttissen qut neit

woh kuttashunum kuttah en
Godut.

Koowekontam kuttanununah

pasuk kesukkodasuh nes.

Nux, tohkuttinonkquatah nen.

Pish nont kuttonkwattou***.
Pish kuttappenauwohhush.
***kodtantam nuttuttnohkteaon
nokkuthumune.

Sun kuttohtou ahahkeh- [p. 102.]
te mukik naut ? Nux.

Unanumeh sogkinitehane kenut-

cheg, usseh toh anitunkquok.

Nuttinootam punachmonog soht-

tohwhok, kah Indiansog wash-
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are discovered coming down

upon us.

P. It is well they are discover-

ed.

Q. That is true.

P. But it may be I shall hinder

you, if I stay any longer,
Q,. I am in haste, and want to

be going.
R. Well I wont detain you much

longer.
Q,. Fare you well.

R. Good night to you.

R. Good morrow to you.

Antiently,

Badly,

Basely,

Bitterly,

Blindly,

Bountifully,

Brutishly,

Calmly,

Carefully,

Ghastly,

Cheerfully,

Chiefly,

Cleanlily,

Clearly, more clearly,
A sting,

Commonly,
Contingently,

Covetously,

Craftily, cunningly,

Cruelly,

Courteously,

Daintily,

Darkly,

Dearly beloved,

Differently,

Doubtfully,

Earnestly, hastily,

Easily,

Effectually,

Elegantly,

aog peyag kukquentunkquino-
nog.

Ne wunnegen nag ne oowashan-
nau.

Ne wunnomwaonk.
Qut ammiat tuh kootam ehhish

toh neit kooche yeu appeon.

Noowapantam kah nukkodtan-

^
tarn monchenat.

Ou, mat kootamehhinnook koo-

che wonk.

Nehunushshash, or wunnlish.

Wunnegen koononkquissinoo-
onk.

Wunnegen koowompan issinnoo-

onk, or wequasinnooonk.

Pronouns,

[p. 103.]Nukkonneyeuuk.
Matcheyeue.
Mattohkomai ashsha.

Wesogkeyeu.
Pogkinumoe.
Missekin, or musshimmechimue.

Puppunashshlmwe.
Cwwepinnue.
Nannauantamwe.
Maninissue.

Wekontamwe.

Nahnaneyoue.
Pahkeyeue.
Pahkee, anue pohkiyeu.
Chohkuhhoo.
Wekonche.

Neenwoncheyeue.
Nc6suwe.

Pogkodche, kuhkenaue.

Uhquantamwe.
Wom6sue.

Wekontamweneunkquad.
Pohkinniyeue.
MishshoadtQe womanukqussu.
Mat nahnane.

Chanantamoee.

Wapantamoe.
Nukkumme.
Menuhkesue.

Wunnenonkquatte.
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Emptily,

Enviously,

Equally,

Especially,

Eternally,

Excessively,

Fairly,

Faithfully,

Falsely,

Famously,
Filthily,

Firmly,

Fitly,

Foolishly,

Forcibly,

Formerly,
Freely,

Fruitfully,

Fully,

Generally,

Gently,

Gladly,

Greatly,

Greedily,

Guiltily,

Happily,

Hardly,

Harshly,

Haughtily,
From hence,

Highly,

Holily,

Honestly,
How far,

Honourably,
Humbly,
Imperfectly,

Industriously,

Intirely,

Inwardly,

Joyfully,

Justly, ignorantly,

Kindly, knowingly,

Largely,

Lastly,

Lately,

Lazily,

Learnedly,

Lightly,

Mohtchiyeue.
Iskououssue.

Tattuppeyeue. [p. 104.]
Nahnaunne, nanpehyeu.
Michemohtae.

Moochekeyeuuk.
Pahkeyeue.
Papahtantamwe.
Panncowae.

Wunnegennue.
Matchiyeue.
Menukohtae.

Tapiyeue.
Mattammagqwe.
Chekewae.
Chenohkommue.
Nannauwe.
Mishshummechummue. .;

Numwae, pashan-ne.
Ut omog wame.
Maninne.
Wekontamwe.
Mishe.

Kogkeneunkqussue.
Kesohkoadtamwe.

Wunniyeiie.
Auohkonche, or siogkod.

Uhquompanumoadtuonk.
Petuanumooe.
Wutch yeuut.

Quinuhque.
Sampweseae.
Papahtawumukquissue.
Uttoh unnuhkiihquat.

Quittianumukquissue.
Maninussue.

Mat pahkeyeue.
Wouwuttoowussiie. [p. 105.]

Mamusseyeue.
Unnammiyeue.
Mishkouantamwe.

Sampwe, assootue.

Wunneneehhuae, watamwe.

Papahchiyeue.
Momachisheue.

Pasoowe, majjsheyeue.

Nannogquesue.
Nehtuhtoe.

Nonganne, meshanantamwe.
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Loathsomely,

Loosely,

Lustily, or lustfully,

Manifestly,

Meanly,
Meerly,
Mercifully,

Mildly,

Miserably,

Modestly,

Nakedly,
Narrowly,

Naughtily,

Nearly,

Neatly,

Necessarily,

Newly,
Nobly,
Obscurely,

Oftentimes,

Ordinarily,

Outwardly,
More plainly,

Plainly,

Pleasantly,

Plentifully,

Poorly,

Presently, immediately,

Prettily, (any thing that makes

laugh,)

Privately,

Prodigally,

Profanely,

Profitably,

Properly,

Prosperously,

Proudly,

Publickly,

Purely,

Quickly,

Rarely,

Rashly,

Readily,

Rebelliously,

Resolutely,

Rightly,

Roughly, (a coat not soil,)

Roundly,

Jeshantamwe.
Kukkoomwe.
Memohkesue, matchekodtanta-

mu.
Nahtitteae.

Meshanne, meshanantamwe.

Wutcheyeue.
Monanitteae.

Ununanumoe.

Kuttumonkkeyeue.
Ogkodchue.
Poshkissue.

Nappiyeue.
Matchenoquate.

Pasoocheyeue.
Tappeneunkquate.
Cluenauadte.

Wuskeyeue.
Kogkittamwe.
Siogkode.
Moocheke ahquompiyeuash.
Nonagwutteae.
Woshkecheyeue.
Kooche papahkcowona. [p. 106.]
Piuhsiikkeyeue.
Wekontamwutteahhae.

Mooc,hekeyeue.
Matchekkooe.

Teanuk, teanooh, or kenuppeyeue.
Pissekkeyeue.

Kemeyoue.
Moogkemogkooe;
Matcheseae.

Wunomppamukquissue.
Papasununkquate.
Wunuhkommiae.
Petuanumoe.

Pohquae, pohquaweyeue.
Wunnegennue.
Teanulk, or kenuppe.
Wunnohtuh wunnegen.
Matnatwontamcoe, chuhchukque.
Quoshshoue;

Cheketamoeyeue.
Kesanumoe.

Sampweyeue.
Koshkeyeue.

Petukquiyeue.
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Rudely,
Sadly,

Safely,

Saucily,

Seasonably,

Secretly,

Seldom,
* * *

Severely,

Shamelessly,

Sharply,

Shortly,

Simply, since,

Sincerely,

Softly,

Solemnly,

Soundly,

Straightly,

Strongly,

Suddenly, the times,

Surely,

Sweetly,

Swiftly,

Tenderly,
Terribly,

Thankfully,

Thinly,

Treacherously,

Truly,

Vainly,

Valiantly,

Verily,

Unsavourily,

Unwillingly,

Usually,

Wantonly, playingly,

Weakly,
Willingly,

Wholly, entirely,

Wickedly,
Wildly,

Wisely,

Wittily,

Wofully,

Wonderfully, worthily,

Tohnoacheyeue.
Kuttumung.
Nanauwiyeue.
Aiuskeyeue.
Wunne uttooche.

Kemeyeue.
Chekewe.
Nanauantamuwe.

Pogkodcheyeue. [p. 107.]
Mat ogkodchue.
Keniyeue.

Ompetag, ompehchikquinogok.
Assutue, mahche.

Metahhcowae, sumpwuttoohae.
Noohke yeue.

Quttocheyeuooash, nagna ossoo-

wunumoooonk kah kenauun

yeu ossoowunumooonk ut na-

hog piuhsnkkeyeuikish.

Pahkewunnegen.
Sampwesumogunnosu.
Menuhkesue.

Tiadcheyeue, ahquompiyeuash.

Pogkodche nenit.

Wekonne.

Kenupshae.
Nahtwantamwe.

Unkqueneunkque.
Tapadtontumuwe.
Wussappe.
Wunnomppukohtea.
Wunumuhkuteyeu.
Tohnooche.

Kenomppae.
Wunnamuhkut.
Mat weekonnunnou.
Matwekontamwe.

Wameyeue, yoyatcheh.

Pohpue.
Noochumwesue.
Wekontamoe.

Mamiisseyeue.

Matchese[ye]ue.
Chatchepissue.

Waantamoeyeue.
Wunnogkinniantamoe.
Uttae.

Mohchantamwe, tappeneunkquis-
sue.
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Wonderfully,

Worthily,

Wildly,

Mohchantamwe.

Tappeunkquissue.

Chachepisue.

[p. 107 b.]

Pronouns.

I, thou,

He, him,
In him,
We, us,

Ye, you,

They, them,

Those, these,
Of him, or her,
To him, or her,

From, or with him,
Of them, or those,

To them, to those,

By, or with those, whose son,

My, mine,

Thy, thine,

Whomsoever,
Your, yours,

His, hers,

Whence, or whereby,
Our, ours,

Not that (house), not that (man,)
Which, that,

Thyself, himself,

Himself, herself,

Whose,
Ourselves,

Yourselves,

Themselves,
Yourself,
I myself,
You yourself,
He himself, &.c.

Their own,
These men, which, which, pi.
This man,
This thing,
These things,

Bring him with you when you
come,

Bring my coat,

Beware of men,

Nen, ken.

Noh, nagum.
Ut noh.

Nenawun, neanauun.

Nek, kenau.

Nagumau, nag, nahog.

Yeug, yeush, neeg.
Wutch nagum.
Ut nagum.
Wutch nashpe nagum.
Wutch nahog.
Ut nahog, ut yeug.
***Vid. p. 1. 2.(a)

Nee, nen.

Ne, kittihe.

Howan anantam.

Yeu, kenau.

Noh, ne.

Nish nashpe, yeu nashpe, sing.

Yeu, nenauun.
Matta he, matta no.

Uttuh yeu, ne.

Piuhsukke ken.

Piuh &ukke nagum.
Howae, howawuttihe.

Nuhhogkanonog. [p. 107 c.]

Kuhhogkawoog.
Wuhhogkawoh.
Kuhhog.
Nen nuhkog.
Kenau kuhhogkawoog.
Noh wehkoguh.
Wunnehen wonche.

Yeug, uttiyeu, uttiyeush.
Yeuoh.
Yeu.

Yeush, nish.

Passoouk noh wechekenau uttuh

annooh peyauog.
Patauish nuppet***.
Nunnukqussuos wosketomp.

(a) The pages here referred to are wanting in the Ms. Edit.
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Beware of the sea,

The dog is cold,

The book is old,

Come hither,
Command your man, and do the

thing yourself,
To commit one man to another,

To commit a sin,

Make him to know,
Make me to know,
Make me rich,

Victuals are ready,
I am ready to go,
How long have you stayed,
I will make you go if you wont,

Make him to know,
Make us to know,
I will make thee to know,
Good, better, best,

Greater, greatest,

, longest,

Sweet,

Little, least, sweetest,

Most handsome,
All alone, another man,

Any man, any wood,

Evil of sin, black man,

Evil of punishment,
Black cloth,

An easy lesson,

Easy tempered,

Empty of grace,
A gentle cow,
He is gray before he is good,

Much, more, most,
Pale man,
A pretty thing,
Their envy,

Nunnukqussuontash kehtah.

Annum sonkquesu, or quosquat-
chu.

Wussoohquohhonk sonkqui.

Peyau yeuut.
Annoos kittinninnum, ussisk ne

teag nehenwouheken.
Ahtuhtooonat pasuk wosketomp

en onkatoganit.
Ussenat teagwe matcheseonk.
Noh wahtouwahinach.
Nenwahtouwahinneach.
Wenauekhinneach.
Quoshwohta metsuonk. [p. 107^.]

Nuppahtis moncheenat.

Nohkittinukooquetteam.
Kuttiyumaush moncheenat, mat

monchean.
Wahteauwah.
Wahteauwahinnean.
Kcowahteauwahush.

Wunne, koche winnit, or wunne-

gen.
Anue missi, nemossag.
Nachuk, anequnnag.
Weekam.
Peawe, nanpehpeawag, weehoh.
An wunnissit.

Nonsiyeu, onkatog woske.

Nanwi woske, nanwe wuttuhgu-
nash.

Machuk matcheseonk, mooasue
woske.

Ne machuk sas unetahwhottuonk.
Mcoak monag.
Nukkumat kokod nahtuh.

Nukkamrne unnittoahhaonk.

Mahchi wutch kitteamonte***.

Nanausue kouish.

Noh womppuhqua asq wawuni-
took.

Moocheke, kooche.

Wompishkauonk wosketomp.
Pissehkinneunkquat ne teagwaj.

Wutiishkauoussuongannoo.

Wussukquohhonk wutch Indian. [p. 108.]

Reverend Sir. It was so late duohtianumit Sontim, Nowut-
when I came to Plimouth that tuppuhkodtup ne payai Ompaam
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night when you did look, I

should have called, that I ven-

tured to pass by you, hoping it

would not much displease you,
since it was a long time that I

had bin from my place and fami-

ly, yet I beg your pardon this

time. I will be as good as my
word ; you shall see me next

Monday night, if weather permit
to travel with my family and I in-

tend to tarry one day with you ;

weather has bin so bad I could

not do what I had to do here.

Speak a good word for me to

Mr. Thomas, that he may not

be much concerned about his

money, for the Honourable Mr.
Sewall doth intend to treat * * *

about the debt.

Your humble servant,

ne nohkok nuttauompameohp
woh nunnauatche petitteap, nuk-

qutcheteaup kuppamkauuninat
nuttanoosip woh mat mcocheke
kenochikkcoun yeuwutche quin-
ni ahquompi nateah nugkodtum
nuttiyeuonk, kah nutteashinnin-

neonk, onch noowequttum kut-

tahquontomonk yeu ahquompi,
nont pish nutissen ne ancow . . .

mp pish kunnaweh wonk mo-

noak, wun-nonkoouk wunnoh-

quok pummuittainat nutteashin-

ninneonk, kukkod wetomish pa-
suk kesukod

; momattohquottup
newaj nconunnum usseuat ne

koduseyeu ut unneowash wun-
nenuhkcowaonk en Sontim
Thomas wutch nen woh mat
wussaume wuttamantamdok
wutch wutteagwash newutche

quohtianumukqussue Sontim
Sewall pish ooweogquttumauon
ne nohtuh quahwhittilonk : Ag-
wappehtunkquean Kittinnlnu-

Jn. Nemumin.

Always,
Abroad, again,

Alike, almost,
As though,

Certainly, to day, ever,

Even as, formerly,
A great way off,

How, further, from hence,

Here, ho holloo, ill,

Hereafter,

Indeed, lastly,

Lately, learnedly, since,

Lo, little,

Moreover, mostly,

Tomorrow,
Much, more,

Namely,
VOL. II. THIRD SERIES.

me

Adverbs. [p. 109.]

Nagwutteae.
Touwisshae, wonkanet, onk, or

wonk.

Tatuppeneiinkquot, omogpeh.
Onatuh, or neane,

Tohko, mat chanantamoc, yeu-
kesukod.

Ne neane, chenohkommu.
Noadtit.

Uttuh, onk, yeu wutch.

Yeuut, wohwatoowau, matche.

Pishompetak pogkodche.
Neni momiches, momachisheue.

Nateah, or kumma, or paswu,
nehtuhtoe.

Kusseh, ogkosse.
Nano, nanpehne.
Saup.
Mcocheke, kcoche.

Nahnane, wesuongane.
30
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Never,

Not, no, not at all,

Now,
By no means, nigh,

Not only,

Perhaps,

Rather,

Scarcely, separately,

Sometimes, so,

Together, thence,

Truly, then,

There, therein, thus,

Valiantly, to the uttermost,

Unawares, very,

Why, whence,
Whither, whether or no,

Where, well, within,

When, (every where,)

Yesterday,
The day before yesterday,

Yet, yea, well,

Mat micheme, asnukqut, or matta
nam kqut.

Malta, rnattnequt, ahque.

Yeuyeu, eyeu.
Matta weh nenanooh passoo-

che.

Matta webe, or webeyeue.
Ammiat, pogquatche.
Anue.

Awakonche, chippinneunkqussue.
Neuh, momanish, nemehkuh, ne-

noohque, neaneyeue.

Moywe, nauwitch.

Wunnamukqut, neit.

Nekus, naut, yeuunni.

Umukquompae, panuppe.
Tiadche, ahche, pehtuh,

Tohwaj, tonnohwitch.

Tonnoh, tonnohut sun ummatta.

Tonnoh, winnit, unnomiyeu.
Ahquompag, nohhannco, or toh-

hunna, (nishonnut.)
Wunnonkou.

Neesukquinogkod.
Nux, wunnekin.

Conjunctions. [p. 110.]

And, also ; or,

Neither, either,

But, for, as,

For which cause,
Because if,

Whilst, unless,

So that,

Until, otherwise,

Besides, although,

Therefore, inasmuch,
Yet, least, even,

Qut onch, sometimes is used,

but even, nevertheless.

Kah; asuh.

Mattane, nanwe.

dut, waj, neane.

Newaj.
Newutche, tohneit.

Asqhuttooche, kittumma.

.Ne ennih,. or nemehkuh ne, wa-

qumnooh.
Nopajeh, onkatoganit.
Onkatuk onkne, tokanogque.
Newutche, yowutche,
Oneh, ishkont, naish,

for but, because, yet so, but also,

Interjections.

O brave,
O dreadful,

Fy upon it,

O, wo,

Ah,

Wunnahiinneh, or wekohtea.

Misshe tmkqueneunkquat.
Konshakenuh, or chah.

Quah, woi, unkquanumukquat.
Oowe, wesomkuh.
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Against, at,

About, after,

Among, above,

Before, or in presence,
I walked before his house,

Before,

Between,
Beneath,

Besides, nigh,

Behind, beyond,

By, or through,

For, from,
In into,
On this side,
On the further side, other

Of, out of his house,
Out of,

To, towards, or that way,
This way,
Until, under,

Upon,
Without,
Without father,

Without life,

With,

Spoken of, e viz.

(i.
e. nene,) 1707,

Prepositions* [p. 111.]

Kodnushau, or ayeukauntue, ut.

Waene, wewSne, nahohtoeu, or

wuttate.

Kenugke, witche, waabe,

Anaquabit, anaquabeog, pi.

Nuppomsham auaquohtagwek.
duoshoiie, negonnummiyeu.
Nashaue.

Nanashoiie, agewe, or ohkiyeu.
Kcotne, chonchippe, keeshkhe.

Wuttat, or wuttommiyeu, unnuke
onkoue.

Nashpe, nashpene.
Wutche, nawutch, (from a town.)
Ut, ut ne.

Wuttoshimaiyeu.
end, Ut onkouwe, ohquae.

Wutch v
wekit.

Wutche yeu.
En, nenogque.
Yeunogque.
Napaj, agqwe.
Woskeche.
Matta nashpe, and matta wutche.
Mat wuttooshe.

Mat pomantamoo.
Wutche.

Missahhamunash, q.

Wohkukquoshin.

When 2 or 3 O together, how to be pronounced ? [p. 112.]
Massachusett, an hill in the form of an arrow's head.

Nequt, a thing that is past.

Pasuk, a thing in being.
Wuske kitehlsshik kuhkootumwehteaonk nootamook wuttinnoo-

waonk God kali quaquashwek attumunumunat ne ansoohkvvhosik
ut Luk : 16, 26

;
at wohkukquoshik kuhkoo ; eyeu kummahche

nootamumwoo wanegig wuttinnoowaonk God atohneit menuhke

nanauwehteauog nashpe ummonanitteaonk God pish koonanumit-
teamwoo niicheme.

Let us sing to the praise of God, Psal. 23. Kuttoohumontuh
en wawenomaonganit-God.

Sentences. Kuttcoongash. [p. 1 13.]
1. Be slow in choosing a Manunussish ut pepenauonat

friend, but slower in changing ketomp ; qut antic manunussish
him when thou hast chosen. osoowunndnat noh-hannoo mah-

che pepenauonche.
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2. Let it not trouble thee that

some others have lived longer
than thyself; not the length of

thy life but the goodness of it

will render thee happy, (or is the

measure of thy happiness.)

3. If thou hast lived well, thou

hast lived long enough, if thou

hast not lived well, thou hast

lived too long.
4. Make not other men's sins

thine by imitating them, nor

thine, other men's by teaching
them. Do nothing in which thou

wouldst not be followed.

5. Follow nothing of which
thou canst not well justify the

doing.
6. Measure not thy self by

what men say of thee. They
may mistake thee, and it is their

sin not thine.

7. Love nothing in this world

too well, no, not thyself. Think
the pleasure of* this world

either sins, or the occasions of

them.

8. Do what thou art com-

manded, and dont make what
others do the rule of your ac-

tions
;
never think it too soon to

repent.

9. Reckon nothing which
thou hast thine own, nor noth-

ing which thou doest at thine

own disposing.

10. Good works and a good
death will lead to a good place.

11. It is an easier matter to

give counsel!, than to follow it.

Ne wuttamehhukkookon na-

whutche onkatoggig seepeepo-

mantamooog neit ken
;
mat ne

sahgteag kukkitteaonk qut wa-

negkuk, ne winnet pish kconi-

yeuontamun (asuh ne quttcohonk
wutch kconiyeuonk.)

Tohneit wunnetooe poman-
taman kusseeppee keteaonk tapi ;

tohneit mat wunnetooe keteaan

kcosomee seeppee pomantam.
Ayimcohkon onkattogig wos-

ketompaog ummatcheseongash
ken, nashpe musontamunat nesh,
asuh ken onkatogig wosketom-

paog nashpe kuhkcotumauonat
nish. Ussekonteag uttlyeu mat
woh asuhkomooan.
Assuhkomcokon teag uttlyeu

nooninuman papanee sampwee
nehtinneat usseonk.

duttcohohkon kohhog nashpe
tohanukquean wosketompaog ;

nag woh puhtantamooog wutoh
ken kah ne umatcheseongannco
matta ken.

Wommotohkon teag ut yeu
muttaohkeit wussameemat matta

kohkog. Mehquontash tapene-

amcoongash yeu muttaoh keit,

asuh matcheseongash asuh nish

wachiyeuontamuukish.
Ussish toh anee [p. 114.]

anoonumuk, kah mat-

ta toh aseehettit onkattogig;
unnantamoohkon wussamee ko-

nuppeyeuoo en aiuskoiantamu-

nat.

Wunnompiskunnummcokon
teag uttlyeu ahtauan ken nehen-

wonchee
;
asuh teag uttlyeu us-

sean ut ken nehen wonchee

kuppiohquttumcoonganit.
Wunnanukausuongash, kah

wunnee nuppooonk ne woh us-

sooweehteommoo en wunne aye-

uonganit.
Ne anuee nukkummat kogkoh-

koowonat onk neit asuhkomu-
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Sometimes we have known men
fall into the same sins that they
have counselled against.

12. And since thou must

shortly dy, be afraid to sin, and
to order thy sins as thou mayst
not be afraid to dy, that thy sins

do not bring to a worse death,
and that this death may lead thee

to a better life.

13. Thou art sure to see an

end of this life.

14. And to order thy estate

and thy soul, in thy health, that

when thou comest to dy, thou

mayest have nothing to do but

to dy.

15. Confess that the good
which fnou recievest is not for

thine own sake
;
nor the good

which thou doest, by thine own

power ; it is the mercy of God
that moves him to do for us, and

that inables us to do that which

pleaseth him.

16. Humour no man for his

wealth ; do nothing sinfully to

please any.

17. What thou wouldest do,

do it for thine own soul, that

thy death may be the beginning
of thy happiness, and not the

end of it.

18. Spend not thy time in ex-

horting others to the keeping of

the commandments, and break

them thy self. Measure not thy

goodness by another's want of it,

nat
;
momanish noowaheomun

wosketompaog penisshaog en ne

matcheseonganit ayeuuhkonne
kencotamwehhittit.

Kah nate nont paswee nup-

pcoan, quohtash matchesenat
kah unnehteauwash kummatche-
seonk neanee woh mat quohta-
rncoan nuppunnat ne ut kum
matcheseongash ahque pasooqu-
ish en nishkinneonkque nuppco
onganit kah ne yeu nuppooonk
woh kussogkompanukqun en

waneguk keteaonk.

Pahkee kcowauoh namunat

wohkukquoshik yeu keteaonk.

Kah wunnehteauush [p. 115.]
kuttohtaonk, kah kuk-

koteahogkau, ut kumminnehke-
sinneat ne toanoo nuppcoonk
peyont, woh matteag kuttlssu

qut webe woh kunnup.
Samppoowash ne wanegkuk

uttlyeu adtumunnuman ne mat
nehenwonche ken, asuh wa-

negkuk uttiyeu assean ne matta

nashpe nehenwonchee kumme-
nekesuonk ; ne ukkuttummonte-
aneteaonk manit ne ontsapehuk-
quit kutlusseaneshukqunnand-
nut ne tapenum wohqueog usse-

nat wauweekehheaukon.

Wauwehkeogish matta wos-

ketomp wutche wuttahenneti-

muk teagua ; ussekon matche-

seae, wussikketeahonat nanwee.
Toh woh assean, ussish wutch

nehenwonche kukketeahogkau
ne kenuppcoonk wohut kuttis-

shin kooniyeuonk matta woh ne
ut woh kukquoshshlnnco.

Mohtishadtooohkon kuttoh-

quompiyeum kuhkootumauonat

onkatogig nanaehtinnat ancotea-

mooongash, kah ken kuppooqun-
numunash. Matta kukqutooh-
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nor measure thy want ofgoodness
by others' store of it.

19. Think only the present
time thine, for that which is past
is none of thine ; and that which
is to come, it is a question
whether ever it shall be thine.

20. Evil works, and an evil

death will lead to a bad place.

21. When a virtuous action

is done, if there be any difficul-

ty or trouble in it, it is quickly

past, but the pleasure is per-

petual ; but on the contrary, if

there be any pleasure in a wick-

ed action it is quickly gone, and
the sting and trouble remain for

ever.

22. The greatest sin not al-

lowed, or repented of, will not

hurt you, but the least sin not

repented of will ruin you
ever.

for

23. It is pleasant to be virtu-

ous and good, for that is the

way to excell many others. It

is pleasant to grow better, for

that is the way to excell our

selves, &c.

humoo kconetiionk nashpe on-

katog ukquenauwehhukqunnat,
asuh quttcohammcohkon kuk-

quenauvvehkooonk wanegkuk
nashpe onkatog wuttohtoonga-
nit.

Unnantash webe oguhsee ah-

quempi ken newutche uttiyeu

paumushomcouki matta ken
;

kah newoh peyaumcouk ne cha-

nantamooonk sun pish ne ken.

Matchee anakaussuongash
kah matchee nup pooonk us-

sooehteomco en matchit ayeu-
wonkanit.

Uttuhauncoh wunnegen asuh
misshoattiie usseonk ussemuk,
tohneit sioyohk asuh wuttame-
tooonkannuook neteanuk paam-
shaumco, qut ne wekontamco-
ontamcoonk nagwutteaeyeuco
qut ossookqua tohneit nawekon-
tamcoonkannuuk ut ne teagwe
matchetcoe usseonganit, ne tea-

nuk mohtshau kah ne wutchoh-
khoowaonk kah wuttametooon-
tamooonk ne michemohta.
Ne mohsag matcheseonk mat

wekontamoootamomuk asuh ai-

uskoiantamuk, mat kcowoshik-

kooan, qut ne pawamesik
matcheseonk matta aiuskoian-

tamcoan ne kuppagwannuonk
micheme.
Wekontamooonkan- [p. 119.]

nucD waneginniie wun-
netuinate ne magco en anukau-
onat moonaog onkatogig. We-
kontamooonkannuoo kooche kah
kooche wunnetinat ne magoo an-

ukauonat nuhhogkanonog.
Nequt muttannonganog ne sasuk pasukcoog kah nishwo. 1708.

A Dialogue. [p. 118.]

How does your wife, or husband Toh unnuppomantam kummit-

do? tumwus asuh kasuk.

What is the matter that Indians Toh waj unnak Indiansog mco-

very often no speak true ? cheke nompe matta sampwe
unnoowocoog.
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Have you bin at Squantam late-

ly?
Do the souldiers so to Canada 1

No.
Then they will do no good, but

a great deal of hurt.

Yes they will put the country to

a great deal of charge.
Is not the fleet come ashore yet 1

Do you think they will ever

come ?

It may be not.

Very likely not.

I believe they are gone to Spain.

Why do you remove from Na-
tick?

You will get more money there

than at Sandwich.

My family is sickly there.

And were they healthy at Sand-
wich ? Yes.

Dent you owe a great deal of

money there ?

Yes, but I hope to clear it

quickly.
What if they would put you in

prison ?

Then they will hurt themselves
and me too.

It is very cold to day.
Almost I freeze my ears and

fingers.

Why dont you get a thick cap ?

Because I have no money.

And why dont you work hard ?

So I would with all my heart,
but I am sickly.

Sun Squantam kuppeyomus pas-
we.

Sun aiyeuehteaenuog auog Can-

ada; matteag.
Neit nag pish matta toh unne

wunneseog, qut mcocheke

woskeusseog.
Nux, nag pish mishe oadtehkon-

tamwog wuttohkeongash.
Sun chuppconaog asq koppae-
munnoo.

Sun kuttenantam nash pish pey-
omooash.

Ammiate matteag.
Ahche ogqueneunkquat mat-

teag.
Nuttinantam nag monchuk en

Spain.

Tohwaj ontootaan wutche Na-
tick.

Woh kummoochke wuttehtin-

um teagwas naut onk Mos-

keehtukqut.
Nutteashinninneonk wuttit moh-

chinnonaop.
Kah sun nag wunne pomantam-
wushanneg ut Moskeehtuk-

qut. Nux.
Sunnummatta kummishontuk-

quahwhutteoh na utt.

Nux, qut nuttannoos nuttapoad-
tehkonat paswese.

Toh woh unni kuppushagkinuk-
quean.

Neit nag woh woskehheaog
wuhhogkauh kah nen wonk.

Moocheke tohkoi yeu kesukod.
Nahen togqutti'nash nuhtauog-
wash kah nuppoohkuhquanit-
chegat.

Tohwaj matta ahchueh- [p. 119.]
teocoou kohpogkag
kah onkquontfipape.

Newutche matta nuttohtcoo

teagwash.
Kah tohwaj mat menukanakau-

sean.

Ne woh nuttussen nashpe ma-
nusse nuttah, qut nummo-
mohtehunam.
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But it may be work will cure

you, if you would leave off

drinking too.

I think you give good advice,
but let me work for you.

How many years old are you ?

Eighteen ; and how old is that

boy, or girl.

Why do boys of that age run

about, and do nothing.

You had better let me have him,
and I will learn him to write,

and read.

He shall want for nothing, nei-

ther meat, drink, cloathing,
or drubbing.

Idleness is the root ofmuch evil.

Do you come, or else send him
tomorrow early.

Dont forget your promise.
I am glad to see yon.
Where have you been this long

time ? Hunting. And what
did you find ?

A fox or two.

I believe so ; these drams will

ruine Indians and English.

A great deal of praise that In-

dian deserves that keeps him-

self sober.

I wish such an one would come
and set down on my land, I

would be kind to him as long
as I have any thing.

Why do you deceive me so often ?

I am forced to be worse than

my word.
I am in debt. To who ?

Out ammiate woh anakausuonk

kukketeohhuk, tohneit wonk

ohksippamwean ;

Nuttinantam kuttinunumah wun-
ne kogkahquttiionk kooweh-

quttumauish unnanumeh ku-

tanakausuehtauununat.
Noh kutteashe kodtum wohkom.

Piog nishwosuk
;
kah toh un-

nukkoohquiyeu noli nonkomp
kah nonksq.

Tohwaj nonkompaog ne anooh-

quiitcheg pumomashaog, kah

matteag usseog.
An wunnegik kuttinninumiin

kah pish nunnehtuhpeh wus-

sukquohamunat kah ogketa-
munat.

Noh matteag pish quenauehhik-
kco asuh metsuonk wuttatta-

mcoonk ogkcoonk asuh sa-

samitahwhuttuonk.

Nanompanissuonk wutchappehk
mcocheke machuk.

Pasoo asuh nekonchhuash saup

nompoae.
Wanantdhkon kconoowaonk.
Noowekontam ne kenauunun.
Tonoh kcomumus yeu qunnoh-
quompi ? Adchanat. Kah

teagwas kenamiteoh ?

Wonkqussis asuh nees.

Nuttinantamun ; yeush nukqut-

tikkupsash pish papukquan-
hukqunooash Indians kah

Chah[quog.]
Moocheke wowenotu- [p. 120.]
onk noh Indian woh
ahto nanauehheont wuhhoguh
maninniyeuonganit.

Napehnont neahhenissit peyont
kah appit nuttohkeit.

Woh nooneunneh to sahke ah-

tou nanwe teag.

Tohwaj wunnompuhkossean ne

tohshit.

Nunnamhit nummatchiteo nuk-

kuttooonk.

Nuttinohtukquahwhut Ut ho-

waneg.
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To a great many and they force

me to stay and work with

them.
If it be not very much I will

pay it.

I am ashamed to tell you much ;

it is above 40 pounds.

strange ! But Indians are

not to be trusted any more.

So they say, and I dont care.

Your house smokes, and so do I

smoke, when I can get To-
bacco.

Will you smoke it now ?

Yes, and thank you too.

Why dont you ask for what you
want ?

Because I am afraid you will be

angry.
Be very free always when you
come to my house.

Well, what have you got for din-

ner?

Pray give me some drink.

Very much I want old coat and

stockings.

Why dont you come and preach

every day ?

Your father came oftener than

you do.

Because my father have a great
deal more than I.

1 have five pounds less than oth-

ers that dont preach so often.

Pray what is the reason for

that?

I cant tell.

Will you help us husk to night ?

No, I am going to a wedding.
Who is to be married ?

Who married them ?

The Indian Justice.

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES.

Ut monaog kah nag chekewe

nukkogkanunukquog ana-

kausuehtauonat.

Tohneit matta wussomencok
kuttoadtehteamsish.

Nuttohkodch kumishamauunu-
nate neatahshik

; papaumeyeu-
oo yauinchake poundyeuoo.

Mohchanitamwe ! Qut Indi-

anog mat wonk woh unnoh-

tukquohwhoun kooche.

Ne unncowon kah matta nuttin-

tupantamcoun.
Kek pukkuttauo kah nen nup-

pukkuttohteam uttuh annooh

wuttoohpooomweonish.
Sun woh kcotam eyeu.
Nux, kah kuttabotomish wonk.

Tohwaj matta wehquttumcoan
uttuh yeu quenauehhikquean.

Newutche noowabis kumrnos-

quantamunat.
Moocheke nukkogkittamwem

payoalnish nekit.

Neit teagwa kuttohto wutch

pohshaquopooonk.
Koowehquttumauish wuttattam-

wehe.

Nukquenauehhik nnkkonogkoo
kah multasash.

Tohwaj mat nonche kuhkcotu-

mauweog nishnoh kesukod.

Kcoshi moochikit peya- [p. 121.]

pan onk ken.

Newutche nooshi mcocheke ah-

toai onk nen.

Nunnogkos ohtom napannatashc
poundyeuash onk onkatogig
matta netahshe kukkcotum-

wehteahitteg.

Kcowehquttumauish tohwaj ne

unnag.
Mat ncowahteooo.

Sun woh kuppohkogquttanumiu-
min yeu nuhkon.

Mat, nuttomwetauwatiionganit.
Howan tohqunithittit.
Howan wuttohqunitheuh.
Indiane Nanuunnuaenin.

31
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Q. How shall I learn Indian ?

A. By talking with Indians, and

minding their words, and
manner of pronouncing.

Q,. Is not Indian a very hard

language to learn 1

A. Yes, tis very difficult to get
their tone.

Q,. What do you think about

me, do you think I shall ever

learn ?

A. I am afraid not very well.

Q,. Would it not be better to

preach to the Indians in En-

glish ?

A. Yes, much better than to

preach in broken Indian.

Q. Can the Indians understand

the most that 1 say ?

A. Sometimes they can, and.

sometimes they cant.

Q. What is the reason for that 1

A. Because you have some of

your fathers words, arid he

learnt Indian at Nope, (a)
and because you dont put
the tone in the right place.

Q,. Did your father study Indian

at Nope ?

A. So I hear.

And what is the difference be-

tween the language of the

Island, and the main.

I cant tell, or dont know, only
this I know, that these In-

Uttuh woh nittinne [p. 122.]
nehtuhtauan Indianne

unnontcowaonk.

Nashpe keketookauaonk Indiansr-

og kah kuhkinasinneat uk-

kittooonkannco kah wuttin-

nohquatumooonkannco.
Sun mat Indianne unnontcowa-
onk siogkod nehtuhtauunat.

Nux, ne ahche siogomomukquat
ohtauunat wuttinontcowaonk-

annoo.

Toh kuttinantam wutche (papau-

me) nen, sun kuttinantam pish
nunnehtuhtauun.

Nen ncowabes mat papaneyeue.
Sun ummat ayn-wanegig kuh-

kootumauonau Indiansog ut

wadtohkcone 'nonteowaonk-
anit.

Nux, moocheke kooche wunne-

gen onk neit kuhkcotumau-
onat ut nannohtoohquatumoo-
onkanit.

Sun woh Indiansog wahtamwog
uttuh anncowai asuh unnon-

teowai.

Momanish woh watamwog kah
momanish woh mat wahta-

mcowog.
Tohwaj ne unnage.
Newutche kuttahto nawhutche

ukkuttooonkash kooshi kah
noh nehtuhtoup wuttinontoo-

waonkannooo Nope Indiansog,
kah mat kukkuhkenauwe poo-
nummoo wuttinnuhquatumoo-
onkanoo.

Sun kooshi kod wahtamwus In-

dianne 'nontcowaonk ut Nope.
Ne nuttinnehtamunap.
Kah uttuh unnuppenconat wut-

tinnonteowaonk ne munnoh-
onk neit kohtohkomukoouk.

Mat woh nummissohhamcoun
asuh matta ncowahiteo webe

(a) The Indian name for the Island of Martha's Vineyard. Edit. .
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dians dont understand every
word of them Indians.

Pray tell me how to pronounce
*

Indian right.
I will do what I can about it.

Well, friend, I am sorry you are

going away, but I hope it will

be for the best.

I wish you may do and receive

good where you are going, and
I wish you a good journey.

And I hope you will keep your
self soberly and Christianly.

Try to keep your selves from

those vices to which Indians

are given, and which will

bring the wrath of God and
men upon you, viz. drunken-

ness, falseness, idleness, and

theft, &c.

And God be with you, and bless

you. Amen.

yeu noowahteauun yeug In-

diansog mat wahtanooog uag
Indiansog ut nishnoh kuttoo-

onganit.

Ncowehquttum missohhamunat

samp-wohquatumunat Indian.

Uttuh annoohque tapenum nut-

tissen.

Netomp nunnooantam asuh kun-
nouskosseh nekummonche-

onk, qut nuttannoous nean-

wanegig wutche ken.

Napehnont ussean kah attumu-
numan uttuh ayoan, napeh-
nont wanegig kuppumwisha-
onk.

Kah nuttannoous pish kumina-
ninnis kah Christiane kena-

naueh kuhhog.
Qutchehtauish kenanauehheon

kuhhog wutche yeush Indians-

og womantamwehhitticheh
ne woh patonkquean ummos-

quantamooouk God kah wos-

ketompaog kenuhkukkonqu-
nat, nahnane, kogkesippamo-
onk, assookekodteamooonk,

nanompanissuonk, kumootoo-
onk.

Kah God wetomukquish kah

wunnanumukquish. Amen.



APPENDIX.

A FEW remarks have been already made, in the advertisement

to this Vocabulary, upon the pronunciation of the Indian dialect

contained in it. But while the proof sheets were under the

editor's correction, and it thus became necessary to attend with

minuteness to the syllabic divisions of the Indian words, he fre-

quently experienced great difficulty in deciding where those di-

visions should be made. He therefore had recourse to an Indian

Primer, which is believed to be one of those originally published

by Eliot, and afterwards printed with the Catechism entitled
*

Spiritual Milk for Babes,' written by John Cotton, the grand-
father of the author of this Vocabulary. This Primer contains

numerous examples of Indian words, properly divided into sylla-

bles, as in our English spelling-books. These were found of es-

sential service in understanding the orthography adopted by Eliot

and Cotton ;
and it has been thought that they would make a

useful addition to the present publication. They are according-

ly subjoined. With the same view are also added different ex-

amples of the Lord's Prayer, in which the variations of orthog-

raphy will deserve attention.

The Editor has, upon the suggestion of his learned and re-

spected friend, the Hon. Judge Davis, also annexed an entire

Sermon, in English and Indian, written by the author of this Vo-

cabulary ;
and an Extract from one written by the same author,

but accompanied with an Indian translation in the handwriting
of his father, John Cotton. These will serve, at the same time,

as specimens of composition in the language and of the style of

preaching used in addressing Indian congregations of that period.
In a note accompanying the Sermons, Judge Davis remarks :

"
According to a statement made by the Rev. Josiah Cotton,

the number of adult praying Indians, in 1703, in the county of

Plymouth, was one hundred and three
;

their several places of

residence were Kitteaumut, '(Monument Ponds), and Jones
1

River,
in Plymouth, Mattakees, in Pembroke, and at Titicut and Pa-

chade, in Middleborough." To an account of his missionary ser-

vices, among these people, in 1709 and 1710, Mr. Cotton sub-

joins the following note,
" In all 36 sermons, besides preaching

several sermons in English, (which some of them understand bet-

ter than the best Indian,) and besides hiring an Indian and pay-

ing him, to preach amongst them."
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Examples from the Indian Primer.

Wuttinnoowaongash pasuk Syllableseonk asuh Chadchaubenumoo-

onJc, Words of one Syllable or Division.

*an Christ Lord keep

asq God onch toh

en kod onk woh
mo moskq oosh ut

mos mat koosh us

may neen noosh yau
na keen qut yeu
ne nag pish qush
nees kooch wage ycug
nish noh week nah

nux kah wonk wutch

Kuttoowongash neese Syttablesooooash asuh Chadchubenumooongash,
Words of two Syllables or Divisions.

Ah-que Ahque
Ah-tukq Ahtukq
Ayn-woh Aynwoh
A-num Anum
A-nogqs Anogqs
As-quam Asquam
Ag-we Agwe
Cha-gua Chagua
Ke-suk Kesuk
Mat-ta Matta

Meh-tugk Mehtugk
Mi-she Mishe
Me-nutch Menutch
Me-noot Menoot

Na-gum Nagum
Ne-pauz Nepauz
Ne-qut Nequt
Ne-wage Newage

Kuttoowongash nishwe Syttablesooooash asuh Chadchaubenumooon-

gash, Words of three Syllables or Divisions.

A-nogq-sog Anogqsog
A-nu-e Anue
Muk-ki-ese Mukkiese
Mat-che-tou Alatchetou

Ne-a-ne Neane

Na-pan-na Napanna
Ne-sau-suk Nesausuk
O-na-tuh Onatuh
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On-ka-tog Onkatog
Pas-goo-gun Pasgoogun
Punk-a-paug Punkapaug
So-ka-non Sokanon

Squont-a-mut Squontatnut
Ti-ad-che Tiadche
Wad-chu-ash Wadchuash

Wos-ke-tomp Wosketomp
Yo-wut-che Yowutche

Ke-suk-qut Kesukqut

Kuttoowongash yaue Syllablesooooash, Words of four Syllables.

A-nin-noo-onk Aninnooonk
Aus-kon-tu-onk Auskontuonk
Mat-che-se-onk Matcheseonk
Mit-tam-wos-sis Mittamwossis
Oo-we-su-onk Oowesuonk
Pan-noo-wa-onk Pannoowaonk

Se-phau-su-onk Sephausuonk
Wa-be-su-onk Wabesuonk
We-nau-we-tu Wenauwetu

Kuttoowongel&h napanna tahshe Syllablesooooash, Words of five

Syllables.

An-no-o-su-onk Aniioosuonk

Ah-quon-ta-mo-onk Ahquontamoonk
Che-pi-oh-ko-muk Chepiohkomuk
Ke-too-ho-ma-onk Ketoohomaonk
Pan-ne-us-se-onk Panneusseonk
Po-man-ta-mo-oak Poraantamoonk
Wa-an-ta-mo-onk Waantamoonk
We-kon-ta-mo-onk Wekontamoonk

Kuttoowongash nequtta tahshe Syttablesooooash, Words of six

Syllables.

An-noo-te-a-moo-onk Annooteamooonk
Ish-kau-a-nit-tu-onk Ishkauanittuonk

Mo-iia-nit-te-a-onk Monanitteaonk

Nish-ke-neunk-qus-su-onk

Og-que-neunk-qus-su-onk
Pit-tu-a-num-oo-onk Pittuanumooonk

Se-ke-ne-au-su-onk Sekeneausuonk

Kuttoowongash nesausuk tashe Syllablesooooash asuh Chadchaube-

numoooonk, Words of seven Syllables or Divisions.

I-a-che-won-ta-moo-onk

Kog-ke-is-sip-pa-moo-onk
Kuh-koo-tom-weh-te-a-onk

Wun-na-muh-kut-te-yeu-uk
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Kuttoowongash swosuk tahshe Sylldblesash asuh Chadchaube-

numooash, Words of eight Syllables or Divisions.

Meh-quon-tam-wut-te-a-haonk
Um-mat-che-kod-tan-ta-moo-onk

Wuu-nau-mo-na-ko-nit-tu-onk.

Kuttoowongash pasgoogun tahshe Syllablesash asuh Chadchau-

benumooongash, Words of nine Syllables or Parts.

Num-meh-quon-tam-wut-te-a-ha-onk
Num-mus-que-nit-ta-moo-on-ga-nun
Nus-soh sum-moo-on-ga-nun-no-nash
Nut-tin-noo-wa-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Noo-wa-be-su-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Nus-seep-hau-su-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Kuttoowongash piogq tahshe Syllablesash asuh Chadchaubenu-

mooongash, Words of ten Syllables or Parts.

Noo-wad-cha-nit-tu-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Noo-we-nau-we-tu-on-ga-nun-no-nash
Noo-we-to-mu-wa-on-ga-nun-no-nash
Noo-wa-an-tam-oo-on-ga nun-no-nash

Kuttoowongash nab nequt tahshe Syllablesash asuh Chadchaubenu-

mooongashj Words of eleven Syllables or parts.

Nup-peh-tu-a-num-moo-on-ga-nun-no-nash
Nun-nish-ke-neunk-qus-su-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Num-mo-na-ne-te-a-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Nut-og-que-neunk-qus-su-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Kuttoowongash naboneese Syllablesooooash asuh Chadchaube-

numooongash, Words of twelve Syllables or Parts.

Nut-ai-us-koi-an-ta-moo-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Noo-wun-na-na-won-ta-moo-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Nuk-kog-ke-is-sip-pa-moo-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Nuk-kuh-koo-tom-weh-te-a-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Nut-i-a-che-won-ta-moo-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Noo-nau-mo-nah-ko-nit-tu-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Num-mat-che-kod-tan-ta-moo-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Kuttoowongash nabo nishwe Syllablesooooash asuh Chadchaube-

numooongash, Words of thirteen Syllables or Parts.

Num-meh-quon-tam-wut-te-a-ha-on-ga-nun-no-nash

Kuttoowongash nabo napanna tahshe Syllablesuash asa Chad-
chaubenumooooash, Words of fifteen Syllables or Parts.

Nuk-kit-te-a-mon-te-a-nit-te-a-on-ga-nun-no-nash
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THE LORD'S PRAYER.
From Eliot's Bible.] Matth. vi. 9.

(Edit, of 1680.)
Ncoshun kesukqut, quttiana-

tamunacA koowesuonk. Peyau-
mooutch kukketassootamoonk,
kuttenantamdowA; ne n nach oh-

keit neane kesukqut. Nummeet-

suongash asekesukokish assa-

mainnean yeuyeu kesukok. Kah

ahquoantamaiinnean nummat-

cheseongash, neane matchene-

hukqueagig nutahquontarnozm-

nonog. Ahque sagkompagunai-
innean en qutchhuaonganit,!we-
be pohquohwussinnean wutch
matchitut. Newutche kutah-

tauun ketassootamoonk, kah me-

nuhkesuonk, kah sohsumoonk
micheme. Amen.

From the Indian Primer.

(Edit, of 1720, p. 13.)
Nooshun kesukqut quitti&na.-

tamunach koowesuonk, peyau-
mooutch kukketassootamooorafc ;

kuttenantamooowA; ; ne ennage
ohkeit neane kesukqut. Nura-

meetsuongtish asekesukokish

assaminneawe yeuyeu kesukok.

Kah ahquontamaiinweeane num-

matcheseongash neane mat-

chenukqueageeg nutahquonta-

Twawownnonog. Ahque sagkom-

p&ginninnean en qutchisAow-

ganit, qut pohquohwussinean
wutch matchitut ; newutche ku-

tahtauun ketassootamooonA:, kah

menuhkesuonk, kah sohsumoo-

onk micheme. Amen,

From Eliot's Bible. Lukexi.2.

Nooshun kesukqut, <?z/tiana-
limunch koDwesuonk, kukketas-

soDtamoonk peyaumcoutch, kut-

tenantawooorjA: ne naj neyane

kesukqut kah ohkeit. Assa-
maiinnean kokokesukodae nuta-

sesukokke* petukqunneg. Kah
ahquoantamaiinnean nummat-

cheseonganonash, newutche ne-

nawun wonk nutahquoantamaw-
ounnonog nishnoh pasuk noa-

namontukquohwhonan, kah ah-

que sagkompaginnean en qut-

thehettuonganit, qut pohquawus-
sinnean wutch matchitut.

From the Indian Primer, p. 26.

(Matth. vi. 9.)
Nooshun kesukqut ^wftiana-

tamunach koowesuonk, peyau-
mooutch kukketassootamooonk
kuttenantamooonk ne ennach
ohkeit neane kesukqut. Num-
meetsuongash asekesukokish
assamainweaw yeuyeu kesukok.
Kah ahquontamaiinwcaw num-

matcheseongash neane mat-

chenehikquegeeg nutahquontam-
auounonog. Ahque sagkom-
pa^wnaiinnean en qutchhuwaon-

ganit, qut pohquohwussinwaw
wutch matchitut. Newutche
kutahtauun ketassootamoowA; kah

menuhkesuonk, kah sohsumoo-
onk micheme. Amen.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.
From the Indian Primer.

Quest. How many are the com- Nat. Tohshinash Naumatuon-
mands? gash God?

Ans. Ten. Namp. Piogquodtosh.

* An error of the press for nutasekesukokke, as it stands in the edit, of 1661-

Edit.
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Quesl. What is the first ?

Answ. Thou shall have no oth-

gods before me.

Quest. What is the second Com-
mandment 1

Answ. Thou shall not make lo

ihyselfany graven Image, &,c.

Quesl. What is the third Com-
mandment 1

Answ. Take thou nol Ihe name
of Ihe Lord ihy God in vain.

Quesl. What is thefourth Com-
mandment ?

Answ. Remember the Sabbath

day thou must keep holy.

Quest. What is the ffth Com-
mandment ?

Answ. Honour thy father and

mother, that thou mayest long
live in the land which the

Lord thy God giveth thee.

Quest What is the sixth Com-
mandment 1

Answ. Thou shall do no murder.

Quest. What is the seventh Com-
mandment ?

Answ. Thou shall not commit

adultery.
Quest. What is the eighth Com-

mandment ?

Answ. Do not thou steal.

Quest. What is the ninth Com-
mandment ?

Answ. Falsely witness thou nol

againsl thy neighbour.
Quest. What is the tenth Com-

mandment ?

Answ. Thou shall not covet.

Nat. Chagua negonnohtag 1

Namp. Ummanittoomehkon on-

kalogeeg maniltooog ut ana-

quabeh.
Nat. Uttiyeu nahohtoeu Anoote-

amooonk 1

Namp. Ayimauuhkon kuhhog
nunneukontunk, &/c.

Nat. Uttiyeu nishwe Anootea-
mooonk ?

Namp. Neemunoohkon oovve-

suonk Jehovah Kummanit-
toorn tahnooche.

Nal. Uttiyeu yaue Anooteamoo-
onkl

Namp. Mehquonlash Sabbath

day woh kuppahketeauun.
Nat. Uttiyeu napanna tahshe

Anooteamooonk 1

Namp. Qutlianum koosh kah

kookas, onk woh kussepe po-
manlam ul kullohkeil ulliyeu
Jehovah Kumrnanilloom anin-

numunkquean.
Nat. Uttiyeu nequtta tahshe

Anooteamooonk 1

Namp. Nusheteohkon.
Nal. Uttiyeu nesausuk tahshe

Anooteamooonk 1

Namp. Mamusehkon.

Nal. Uttiyeu swosuk tahshe

Anooteamooonk ?

Namp. Kommoolohkon.
Nal. Uttiyeu pasgoogun tahshe

Anooteamooonk 1

Namp. Pannoowae wauwaonuh-
kon kelalleamunk.

Nal. Uttiyeu piogque Anootea-
mooonk 1

Namp. Ahchewontogkon.

A Sermon preached by Josiah Cotton (author of the preceding Vo-

cabulary) to the Massachusetts Indians, in 1710. From the ori-

ginal manuscript.

ACTS xvii. 30. And the times of this ignorance God winked at
; but now

commandeth all men every where to repent.

Doctrine. IT is the plain and Kuhkcotumwehhaonk. Yeu
absolule command of God lhat pahke wuttanncoteamooonk God

THIRD II. VOL. SERIES. 32
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all men and women should re-

pent of their sins.

Here you may ask this ques-

tion, What is repentance, or

what is meant by this word re-

pentance 1

I answer thus, repentance is

a grace of the holy spirit of God

wrought in the heart of a sin-

ner, whereby he being filled

with shame and sorrow for his

former sins doth resolve to for-

sake them, and turn to God, and

to become a new man.

I would make this more plain
and easy to your understandings,
and therefore, consider these

things which must be in that

man that truly repents of his

sins.

1. A man must be convinced

of his sin, or else he cannot

truly repent of it.

Now it is the work of Gods

spirit to convince a man of sin.

Christ sayes his spirit shall con-

vince and reprove for sin, by

making him to see what a wick-

ed thing sin is.

And makes him to see that

for his sin he deserves to burn

in hell forever.

sinnerTime was when the

could see no harm in the ways
of sin.

onk woh wame wosketompaog,
kah mittumwussissog nont woh

aiuskoiantamwog ummatchese-

ongancooash. Woh yeu ke-

nattcotumwehkonau yeu nattoo-

tumwehteaonk, Teag aiuskoian-

tamooonk, asuh toh nauwutta-

mo) yeu kuttooonk aiuskoianta-

mooonk. Yeu nunnampoo-
humooonk, Aiuskoiantamooonk
nekus nashauanittcoekitteamon-

teanittuonk God, anakausumd-
onk ut wuttohut matcheseaenin

ne nashpe niskontog kah num-

wappehtunkqut ogkohtchooonk,
kah nuantamooonk wutche nuk-
konne ummatcheseongash wonk

mohtantog nont nunnuhkotumu-
nash kah nukquinnuppem en
God ut, kah nooshkosketompa.
Woh yeu nuppahkettumunnah,
kah woh nunnukkumehteaunah
en kcowohtamooongannco, ne-

wutche natwontamog nish woh

appehtunkqutcheh wosketomp
noh wunaumuhkut aiuskoiantog

ummatcheseongash. (1) Wos-

ketomp nont woh uppogkodchu-
mukqun ummatcheseonk asuh
woh matta pahke aiuskoiantam-

mco. Eyeu yeu wutanakau-
suonk wunnetupantamwe wun-
nashauanittooonoh God woh up-

pogkodchurnon wosketomp um-
matcheseonk. Christ unnooau
nunnashariit pish pogkodchumau
kah wutchumau wosketompoh
ummatcheseonk pish pohque-
tum : John xvi. 8. Wun-
noshaunittooonohGod uppogkod-
chumukqun wosketomp wutche
matcheseonk wunnohtunukqun
uttoh en matchetooe teagquas-

sinyeu matcheseonk onk wun-

nohtanukqun wutche ummatche-
seonk tumohhoowau chikossuon-

kut chepiohkomukqut micheme.

Ahquompiyeuop neadt matche-
seaenin matta naumoop woskeh-
huwaonkut matcheseae mayut.
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But now lie comes to see that

he must be damned for sin, un-

less Christ will pardon it
;
when

God comes to work a change

upon mans heart, he shows him
that all evil in this world comes
because of sin.

And all evil in hell comes be-

cause of sin. The poor soul

must come to see that he de-

serves the wrath of God for

ever.

He has lived without prayer
and has committed abundance of

sin, and it affrights him to think

how great a sinner he hath bin.

Now the sinner must be

brought to see, and be convinc-

ed of his sins, or else he will

never repent of them and turn

from them.

2. When a man truly repents
he must not only see his sins to

be very great, but he must also

be very sorry for them. 2 Cor.

vii. 10. Isaiah Ivii. 15.

When a man comes to consid-

er how great a sinner he has

bin, it pricks him at the heart,

and makes him much sorry, so it

was with them that Peter preach-
ed unto. Acts ii. 37.

Wickedness now seems bitter,

how sweet soever it had bin be-

fore. The sinner now sees

that he has bin running away
from God.

That he has abused God's

mercy, that he has cast off Jesus

Christ, that he deserves to be de-

stroyed, and this makes him very

sorry.

Qut eyeu naum nont nooche

pish awakompenam nummatche-
seonk tohneit Christ mat ahquon-
tamok : God anakausit ut kahpe-

ncoeehteog wuttujj wosketomp
neit wunnohtinnoh warne ma-
chuk yeuut muttaohkeit peya-
moo webe nashpe matcheseonk.
Kah wame machuk ut chepioh-

komukqut pegamoo webe nash-

pe matcheseonk. Kittumungke
keteahogkau mos naum nont

nuttumhooam ne ummcosquan-
tamcoonk God micheme. Onk
pomantam sepeohquompi qut
mat nuppeantamco kah wuttus-

sen rnonatash matcheseongash
kah wutchepshanukqun meh-

quantamunat uttuhunnohque mis-

si nummatchetooonk. Eyeu mat-

cheseaenin nont pasoowau nau-

munat kah pohompottarnunat
ummatcheseonk, asuh mat woh

nequt aiuskoiantammco kah

quinuppehtamcounash.

(2) Wosketomp panuppe aius-

koiantog matta webe naumco

ummatcheseongash missiyeuash

qut wonk missi ncoantam wutche
nish. 2 Cor. vii. 10. Isaj.lvii. 15.

Uttoh adt wosketomp natwontog
ummishe rnatcheseaennuonk nat

noh wutche oheyeu ukkonuk-

kehtohhukqun ut wuttahut kah
ne mcocheke nanantarnhukqun-

neaunagkup missinninuk Peter

kuhkcotumauompah, Acts ii. 37.

Matchetooonk eyeu wesogko-
momukquat toganogque weho-

nup negonne. Matcheseae-
nin eyeu pohkompottamkusseh
nunnanukkonndmus God.
Onk naum matta tohhentupan-

tamcomus ummonaneteaonk God,
onk naum kusseh nuppapogken-
omus Jesus Christ,onk naum kus-

seh nuttaphum pagquanittuonk
onk yeu wuttiymonkqun missi

ncoantamcoonk.
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3. He that would truly repent
of sin, must confess his sins ; he
that would obtain mercy from
God must confess his sins. 1

John i. 9.

He must own him self to be
a sinner and a great sinner. He
must judge and condemn him-

self for his sin. He must earn-

estly beg of God to pardon his

sins. If we have sinned

against God or have done any

wrong to man, we should freely
make confession of it.

4. He that would repent of

sin, must also forsake all sins.

Isah. Iv. 7. Prov. xxviii. 13.

We must not only forsake sin

for a little time, for one month
or one year, but we must re-

solve that we will forsake sin

for ever and ever.

Some men when they are sick

will promise to forsake sin, but

when they are well, they will be

worse than they were before ;

now such do not truly repent of

sin, for if they did they would

hate sin when they are well,

as they did when they were sick.

5. He that truly repents of

sin, must not only turn from

sin, but he must also turn unto

God and resolve to walk in Gods

ways, and to obey his word as

God shall help him.

3. Noh kod pahke aiuskoian-

tog matcheseonk woh samppoo-
au ummatcheseongash ; noh

kodtantog vvuttattumunurnunat

monaneteaonk wutche Godut
nont woh sampooau ummatche-

seongash. 1 Ep. John i. 9.

Nont woh samppooaonoh wuh-

hoguh nont nummatclietum kah
nen missi matcheseaenin. Nont
woh wussumau kah pohkodchu-
mau wuhhoguh wutche matche-
seonk

;
orik woh menuhke

wehquttumauau Godoh onk woh

ahquontamauo ummatcheseon-

gash, tohneit matchenehog God
asuh wosketomp nont woh hoh-

pooe kussamppoowontamunan.
xx. G. ****.

4. Noh kodtantog aiuskoian-

tamunat ummatcheseonk nont
woh nukkodtum wame matche-
seonk. Isaj. Iv. 7. Prov. xxviii.

13. Matta kenukkottumoo-
mun matcheseonk oggosohquom-
pi pasuk nepaz asuh pasuk kod-

tummcoqut nont woh kummah-
tantamumun nont kenukkottu-
mumun matcheseonk micheme
kah micheme. Nawutch vvos-

ketompaogmahchinnahittit wun-

noowaog nunnukkodtum mat-

cheseonk qut quenau keteahittit

anue matchetooog onk negonne,

neanesitcheg matta pahke aius-

koiantamooog ummatcheseon-

kannco, tohneit panuppe aius-

koiantamhittit woh jishantamog
matcheseonk ut oonekekonna-

out, netatuppe onk ut mahchin-
nonat

5. Noh pannuppe aiuskoian-

tog ummatcheseonk matta woh

webe, nukkodtumco matchese-

onk qut onk quinnuppe en Godut
kah kesantam nont nuppumsham
God urnmayut kah noswehtamu-
nat wuttinanchemoDkaonk God
uttoh an tappunnumwohhukqut.
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Sin carrys the soul away from

God; repentance brings back
the soul unto God again. Isah.

Iv. 2.

Thus we hear what repent-
ance is, and the text tells us,

and so do many other texts in

the bible, that God commands
and requires all men every where
to repent.

And now let us make some
use of this text.

Use 1. Let us pray to God to

send us his holy spirit to con-

vince us of our sins, and to

make us see how great sinners

we be
;
for if we do not see and

repent of our sins we shall be

damned in hell fire for ever.

God remembers all our sins

though we have forgot them,
and he will punish us if we do
not repent.

And if we will now repent of

our sins, God will pardon them,
for Christ died to procure a par-
don for repenting sinners.

2 U. Let us be very sorry for

our sins : blessed are they that

mourn, for they shall be comfort-

ed.

3. Let us bo willing to con-
fess our sins before God and
man

;
if we do not, our case is

sad. Psalm xxxiii. 5.

Matcheseonk amanau ketea-

hogkau wutche Godut, qut aius-

koiantamooonk quehchoowunna
keteahogkau en Godut wonk.

Isaj. Iv. 7.

Yeu kuttinne nootarnunan aius-

koiantamcoonk neaunag onk,
Yeu queenshitteonk koowotum-

onkqunan, onk monatash quen-
shitteonkash ut Bibleut God an-

ncoteamco kali nuttauompamau
wame wosketompaog nishnohut
onk woh aiuskoiantamwog.
Kah eyeu auwohteatuh yeu

kuhkcotumwehteaonk.
1. Auwohteaonk. Peantamau-

ontuh God onk woh annconau

conetupantamwe wunnashauan-
ittcomoh onk woh kuppog kod-

chimukqun wutche matchese-

onk, onk woh kenaumumun
riont missi kummatcheturnun ;

tohneit mat naumoog kali aius-

koiantamooog nurnmatcheseon-

ganunnonash pish kuttauakom-

panamun chepiohkomukqut mi-
cheme. God mehquantam wa-
me kummatcheseonganunno-
nash toganogque wanantamog,
kah pish kuttattumunumohhuk-

qun tohneit mat aiuskoiantog.
Tohneit eyeu aiuskontamog
kummatcheseonganunnonash
God pish kutahquontamongqun,
newutche Christ nuppooonk woh
aiuskoiaritomoe matcheseaenuog
ahtoog ahquontamoadtuonk.
2 Auwoh. Mishe nuantamut-

tuh wutche nummatcheseonga-
nunnonash unnauumoog nag
mooog, newutche pish miskou-

antamwaheoog. Matt. v. 4.

3. Wekontamuttuh sampooon
kuhmatcheseonganunnonash an-

aquabit God kah wosketompaog,
tohneit mat yeu usseog kuttin-

niyeuonganit matchit. Psal.

xxxii. 5.
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4. Let us resolve to forsake

all our sins. Sin is a very great

grief to God, and will undo our

poor souls ;
O then dont let us

love it.

5. Let us walk in God's way,
obey his word, pray unto him
for mercy and grace, and he will

give us Christ here, and glory
for ever. And now, to conclude,
let us all make haste to repent
of our sins and turn from them,
and to turn to our good God,
and then Jesus Christ will take

away all our sins, and God will

love us, and bless us, and do us

good, and when we have finish-

ed a short life in this world he

will take us up to heaven, where
we shall live for ever without

sin, and without sorrow. Amen.

4. Nont nukkottumuttuh wa-
me kummatcheseonganunno-
nash. Matcheseonk ne ummut-
tae noohlkqun God, onk ne pa-

pequanteomco keteahogkau, woi

ahque ne womantamuttuh.
5. Ponishatuh ummayit God,

ncoswehtamuttuh wuttinnon-

chemohaonk, peantamauontuh
wutche monanteaonk kah kit-

teamonteanitteaonk onk woh

kuttinumongquu Christ yeuut
kah sohsumooonk micheme na-

hohtoeu. Kah eyeu maiish tea-

nuk aiuskoiantamuttuh kummat-

cheseonganunnonash, kah nuk-
kottumuttuh nish onk quinnup-
petuh en Godut noh wunnetoog,
neit Jesus Christ pish amma-
num wame matcheseonk kah
God kcowamanukqun kah kco-

nanukqun kah koonenehhlkqun
onk mahtshonk yeu pomanta-
mooonk yeuut muttaohkeet pish

kenemunukqun en kesukqut
micheme, adt pish pomantamog
mat naumooun matcheseonk
asuh nuantamcoonk. Amen.

Extracts from a Sermon in English and Indian; the English part
being in the hand-writing of Josiah Cotton, and the Indian in

that of his father, John Cotton.

I shall therefore from the

words of my text, speak to you
about death and judgment.

Which are very terrible things,
and that that you ought to get
for.

The truths or divisions con-

tained in my text are these.

1. That God, the governour
of the world, has appointed that

men dy once.

2. That after men are dead
he will judge them.

Yeu wutche yeush kuttooon-

gash ut nukquerishittunkanit
kukkenoonumwoo papaume nup-

pooonk kah wussittumooonk.
Uttuh nish unkquenunkquohish

teagwa sinnuukish, kah woh

kukquashwemwoo wutche.

Wunnomwaonkash nish ah-

tagish ut nukquenshittunkanit

yeushog.
1. God noh nanauunuk niat-

taohk mahtche kuhquttum wosk-

tompaog pasukqut nuppunat.
2. Mahche wosketompaog

nuppehhittit noh nah pish oosu-

muk.
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If men have lived well and

soberly, then God will appoint
them to happiness ;

if men have

lived wickedly, then God will

make them perfectly miserable.

But,

1. Dn - Death is the separa-
tion of the soul from the body.
When the soul goes out, or de-

parts from the body then the

man is dead.

Now no man can hinder this

separation ; whensoever death

comes all men must dy, high and

low, rich and poor, the greatest
sachem and the meanest persons.
He that lives longest must dy at

last. Thus Methuselah^ that

lived almost a thousand years, yet
died at last. Gen. v. 27, Ps. xlix.

7, 9. No man can save himself

from death, or his brother.

Your forefathers, and our fore-

fathers are dead, and therefore

experience teaches us that we
must also dy. Zech. i. 5. No
man can live forever till he has

once dyed.

Sickness, war, old age, and

many other things make men dy.

So that very few attain to be

100 years old, thus sayes Moses.
Ps. xc. 10.

All men must dy, or else be

Tohneit wosketompaog wun-
ne kah maninnessue pomantam-
wehhittit, neit God pish nah uk-

kehteumuh en wunniyeuonganit,
tohneit wosketompaog matche-

tooe pomantamwehhittit, neit

God pish nah wuttiaymauuh
wunnumuhkutteyeue kittu-

mongkeyeuen.
Nuppooonk ne chadchapeh-

tauadtuonk keteahogkau wutch

muhhogatt keteahogkau sohhog-
ish asuh amaehtogish muhhog,
neit wosketomp nuppoo.

Yeuyeu matta wosketomp ta-

penumoo wuttamehtauunat yeu
chadchapehtoadtuonk uttuh an-

nooh peyant nuppooonk "wame

wosketompaog mos nuppooog,

quanonkquissitchegtioh quonk-
quissitcheg wenauetuog matche-

teaog masukkenukig sontimoog
kah kuttumungke missinninnuog
noh sepe pomantog mos nuppoo
momaiish, yeu unnih Methuse-
lah pomantogup omog nequtte
muttannunkanne kodtumwae
onch nupapan ut miish. Gen.
v. 27. Ps. xlix. 7, 9. Na matta

wosketompanooh noh woh poh-
quohwhunont wuhhoguh wutch

nuppooonganit yuh wematah.

Negonne kooshoowog kah ne-

gonne nooshunnonuk mahche

nuppuk kah newutche wahtun-
teaonk nukkukkootumunkqunan
mos nunnupumunnanukuh.
Zech. i. 5. Wosketomp matta
woh micheme pomantamooh na-

paj mahche pasukqut nuppuk.
Mahchinnaongash quentoad-

tuongash mohtantamooonk kah
monaash onkatoganish teagwa-
sinish waj wosketompaog nup-
pehhittit.
Nemehkuh anue ogkossaoog

nequtpasukkooe kodtumwohogig
yeu wussinneah Moses. Ps.xc.10.
Wame wosketompaog mos
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changed, and that is all one death.

But here the question is,Why
must all men dy 1

Ans. 1. All men must dy
because they have sinned.

Thus God threatened Adam
and all his children, that if he

sinned then they should dy, i. e.

if he eat the forbidden fruit.

Gen. ii. 17. Rom. v. 12. and
vi. 23.

And hence it is, that little

children that never actually sin-

ned like Adam, must dy, be-

cause their first father sinned,
and they in him. Rom. v. 12, 14.

that is, infants or children. But,
2. Good men as well as bad

must dy, that they may get to

Heaven, for in this world they
be not perfectly happy, nay of-

tentimes are very much afflicted.

God therefore has appointed
that they should dy, that so they

may be free from sin and misery,
and may be brought to heaven,
where is fullness of joy.

All the afflictions of this life

should put us in mind of death,

which will come sooner or later,

though we cant tell when, and

therefore we should always
watch and be ready.

After men dy they shall be

judged.
As all men must dy BO all men

must be judged.

nuppooog, asuh ossooweog kah
ne yaneyeuoo nuppooonganit.
Qut yen nattootumwehteaonk

tohwaj nuppehhittit wame wos-

ketompog.
Namp. 1. Wame wosketom-

paog mos nuppooog newutche

nag matcheseupanneg.
Yeu en God quokquohtomau

Adamoh kah wame wunnechan-

noh, tohneit mattchesehittit nag
pish nuppooog, tohneit mechuk
quahtinnittimuk mechummuonk.
Gen. ii. 17. Rom. v. 12. vi. 23.

Kah yeuwutche pewe mukkoi-

esog asquam usseae matcheseh-

hitteg neane Adam, mos nup-
pooog, newutche negonne oosh-

shoooh matchese kah nag ut

nagum. Rom. v. 12, 14.

2. Wunnetooe wosketompaog
neane matchetooe mos nuppooog
onk woh nag peyauog kesukqut
newutche yeu ut muttaohkeit

nag matta pannuppe wunnieog
nag monatash ahquompiyeuash
wuttamehpunnaog.
God newaj ukkehteumuh en

nupponat onk woh nag chippe-

yeuooog wutch matchesonganit
kah onkquan umooonganit kah
woh pasoooogkesukqut ne
ahtak pashanne mishkquanta-
mooonk. Wame wuttameh-

punnaongash ut yeu pomanta-
mooonganit woh nummehquan-
tamhikqunan nun nuppooonga-
nun uttuh yeu pish payomoo uk

kenuppe asuh quohque tokanog-

que mat noowahteooonan uttuh

unnooh kah newaj woh nagwut-
teae askoohwheteaog kah quosh-

wappeog.
JMahche wosketompaog nup-

pehhittitnag pish wussumoog.
Neane wame wosketompaog

mos nuppehhittit neane wame

wosketompaog mos wussumoog.
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It is appointed for men to dy,
no man nor person whatsoever

shall escape the judgment of

God.

And this judgment shall b'e

either private or publick, either

immediately after every man's

death, or at the last day. As
soon as ever a man dyes his

spirit or soul goes to God, and
he orders whether it shall be

happy or miserable, as in the

forementioned, Luke xvi.

But the general and open

judgment shall be at the last

day. Acts xvii. 31. Christ shall

be the judge, for to him all pow-
er is given. And all men shall be

brought before him and be judg-
ed. 2 Cor. v. 10.

*

And then all the world shall

know how often we have bin

drunk, how often we have

broken Gods sabbath, how
often we have stole and lyed
and how many times we have

bin guilty of any other sin.

And not only shall wicked mens
be revealed, but good mens ac-

tions shall be revealed to their

very great joy and comfort.

For Christ as he is God knows
all things and he will make
known what we are, whether we
have bin sincerely good or hypo-
criticall ; or openly wicked.

Eccles. xii. 14.
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Kuhquttohhe wutch woske-

tompaog en nupunat kali na
matta wosketomp asuh howan
noh woh pohquohhog oosittu-

mooonk God.
Kah yeu wussuttumooonkpish

kemeyeu asuh pish pohquaeyeu,
pish teanuk quenau mahche nu-

puk nishnoh wosketomp asuh ut

moiish ne kesukok quenau uttuh

annooh wosketomp nuppukish,
wunnaushaonk asuh ukketea-

hogkaunoh moncheoh en God ut

kah noh oonohteanumauuh, oo-

nieninneat asuh ukkittimunk-

keyeuenneat neane ut negonum-
mishamooonganit ut Luke xvi.

Qut mamusse kah pohquaak
wussittumooonk nupish unnih ut

momaush ne kesukok. Acts
xvii. 31. Christ noh pish wus-
suttum newutche noh unumauop
wame menuhkesuonk, kah wame
wosketompaog mos pasoooog
anaquabit wussumonat. 2 Cor.
v. 10.

Kah neit pish wame muttaohe

wahteoog nishnoh nukkogkesu-
pamooongmun nish noh nup-
poohqunumooonganun God wus-

sabbathomash, nishnoh nukkum-

mootooonganun kah nuppannoo-
unonganun kah nishnoh ah-

quompi adt keskoadtamonus on-

onkatogish matcheseongash kah
matta webe matchetooe woske-

tompaog wuttisseongannoo wah-

teooounqut wonk wunnetooe

wosketompaog wuttusseonganoo
pish wahtouwahhumen nash um-

mishkauantamooongannoo kah

tapheaongannoo. Newutche
Christ noh God yeait noh wah
tunk wame teagwasinish, noh

pish, wahtouwahhuau uttuh an-

usseog uttuh en wunnumuhkut
wunnatooog asuhaiantog koiyeu-
eog asuh pohquae matchtooog.
Eccles. xii. 14.

33
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PLYMOUTH COLONY RECORDS.

THE attention which has been paid by the legisla-
ture of Massachusetts, to preserving and diffusing the

knowledge of the settlement and growth of our

country, is a subject of general congratulation. We
fortunately possess the means of proving our origin by
authentic documents ; and the legislature are taking ef-

fectual measures to transmit some of these documents to

posterity. In the year 181 4 they contributed largely to

the publication of Hubbard's History of New England,
which was printed by order of the Historical Society.
The legislature took six hundred copies of the edition,

which nearly defrayed the whole expense. Each
town in the Commonwealth, including Maine, which

was not then separated, was supplied with a copy.
The legislature have lately contributed in like man-

ner to the publication of Winthrop's History,* having

purchased three hundred and fifty copies, to be distri-

buted among the several towns in the Commonwealth.
The measures taken to preserve the records of the

Old Colony of Plymouth deserve particular notice.

In 1817, His Excellency Governor Brooks, while at

Plymouth, took occasion to examine them. He was
so impressed with their importance to the public, and

at the same time with the difficulty of consulting
them on account of their being so illegible, and in

such confusion, that he suggested to several of his

friends the propriety of having them transcribed, and

either the originals, or copies, deposited in the Secre-

tary's office in Boston.

At the ensuing session of the legislature a commit-

tee was appointed to take this subject into considera-

tion, who made the following report :

" The committee of the Senate, to whom was re-

ferred an order respecting the records of the Old Col-

* This edition is in two volumes, entitled " Winthrop's History ofNew England,"
with copies of early letters, and valuable notes by Mr. Savage. It will, in a

great measure, supersede the necessity of any oth^r history of those times.
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ony, and a report of a former committee thereon, have

had the same under consideration, and report ; that

upon inquiry they find that the records, files, and oth-

er documents of the colony of Plymouth were, upon
the union of that colony with the province of Massa-

chusetts Bay, left in the colony. Your committee

have not been able to find what arrangement was
made respecting them by the colony before the union,

or by the province afterward ;
but the same remain,

and are now deposited in the office of the registry of

deeds in the county of Plymouth, and this committee

have not been able to learn what part of said records,

or what portion of said files and documents, is valua-

ble, or may be useful to the legislator, the histori-

an, or to the antiquarian ;
that it will not be proper to

proceed to transcribe said records, or any part of them,
until a previous examination has been made, and the

General Court fully informed how far the Common-
wealth are interested therein, or how far it may be

useful to remove the collection to the Secretary's

office, that more convenient access may be had to

them by all persons, or how far it may be useful to

multiply copies by transcribing, or printing the whole

records, or any part thereof.
" That the General Court may obtain that informa-

tion, the committee ask leave to submit the following
resolution. SAMUEL DANA, Chairman.

"
Resolved, that James Freeman, D. D. of Boston,

Samuel Davis, Esq. of Plymouth, and Benjamin R.

Nichols, Esq. of Salem, or any one or more of them,

be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to examine the said records, files, and documents, and
if they find the same of right belonging to the Com-
monwealth, they shall have power to take the same
into their custody, for the purpose of a full examina-
tion

;
and they are requested to report how far, in their

opinion, it may be proper to have the same deposited
in the archives of the Secretary of State, for the use
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of legislators, historians, and antiquarians, and how
far it may be useful to multiply copies of the whole,
or any parts of them, for the use of all the people ;

and they are requested to report an estimate of the

expense of printing such part as they may find it

proper to have printed. And they are further re-

quested to make a full report in the premises, at the

first session of the next General Court, and to lay
their accounts for their expenses and services before

the Committee on Accounts for allowance."

The foregoing report was accepted, and resolution

adopted, February 18, 1818.

The Commissioners thus appointed, proceeded to Ply-
mouth, and after carefully examining the Records,
made an abstract of them ; the abstract forming a

quarto volume of 325 pages. This they returned to

the legislature in June 1818, with their report, which
was as follows :

" The commissioners appointed by a resolve of the

General Court dated February 18, 1818, to examine
the records of the Old Colony of Plymouth, have at-

tended the service assigned to them, and respectfully

beg leave to submit the following report :

" The Old Colony Records consist of twelve volumes
in folio, and the Charter engrossed on parchment, be-

sides which there are two volumes of the acts of the

commissioners of the United Colonies. The volumes of

the Old Colony Records are marked, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

12, 15, 16, M, N. Though it does not appear that any
volumes have been lost, yet there are none with the marks
of 3, 9, 10, 13, 14

;
but several of the volumes contain

two or more parts, which circumstance probably pre-
vented the volumes being marked in a continued series

of numbers. The acts of the Commissioners of the

United Colonies are marked U. C. 1. and U. C. 2.

The general contents of the volumes are acts and

resolves of the legislature, judicial proceedings of the

court of assistants, consisting of civil and criminal

cases, and the settlement of the estates of persons de-
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ceased, orders of the council of war, military transac-

tions, and appointments of commissioned officers
;

names of the freemen admitted, and of the selectmen

of towns ; registers of births, marriages, and deaths
;

admonitions to churches, and recommendations and ad-

dresses to the people ; grants of land ; records of

wills, and deeds, and a variety of miscellaneous mat-

ters, which cannot be classed under any particular
head. These several articles are blended together in

the same volume, and frequently in the same page ;

and different parts of a volume are bound together
with leaves inverted, and misplaced, and without re-

gard to dates.
" Your committee have not been able to discover

whether any arrangement was made respecting the

records before the union of Plymouth with Massachu-

setts, or by the Province afterward
;
but it was un-

doubtedly concluded at the time of the union, as it will

be probably now, that it would be inconvenient, and

injurious to the inhabitants of the Old Colony, to re-

move from them the deeds, and other titles to their

estates, which cannot be separated from the acts of

the General Court. Your committee have no doubt
that these records of right belong to the Common-
wealth ; but they hope it will not appear a breach of

propriety to state, that many of the inhabitants would
surrender them with reluctance, as they regard them
as the most important monuments which they possess
of the labours and prudence of their ancestors.
" The acts of the Commissioners of the United Colo-

nies form no part of the records of the Old Colony.
With respect to them therefore, your committee report
as their opinion, that they ought to be removed to the

seat of government, and deposited in the Secretary's
office.

" After a careful examination of the whole of the

Plymouth Records, your committee are of opinion,
that it would be of benefit to the present age, and
still more to posterity, to cause a fair transcript to be

\
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taken, and copies to be multiplied by printing the

most interesting articles, so that they may be read

with ease by all whose curiosity, taste, or studies may
lead them to the examination. For the information

of the General Court, as well as for a guide to the

person who may be employed to make the copy, your
committee have endeavoured, with much toil, to find

their way through the labyrinth of these records, and
the abstract which accompanies this report contains a

selection, arranged in the order ot time, of the articles,

which in their judgment will be most useful to the

legislator, the antiquarian, the civil and ecclesiastical

historian, the biographer, the geographer, and the ob-

server of human nature. The parts of the records

which they have omitted to note are many of the ju-
dicial proceedings, and nearly the whole of the wills

and deeds.
" Your committee have searched in the public offices

of Plymouth for documents and files of papers ; but

can find none of a public concern.
u After receiving proposals from three several printers,

your committee have made an estimate of the expense
of printing such parts of the records as it may be

proper to publish. The cost of 1000 copies per sheet,

or sixteen pages in octavo, on long primer type, 51

lines in a page, and 26 ems wide will be for

Composition, printing, and dry pressing, $ 17, 00

Paper, 10, 87

27, 87

Binding in boards 12|- cents a book.
" Before a transcript is completed, it is impossible to

make any calculation of the number of sheets it will

be necessary to print ; but a volume containing 640

pages would cost $1,24, which is less than half the

retail price of a book of that size.

JAMES FREEMAN,
SAMUEL DAVIS,
BENJAMIN R. NICHOLS,

Plymouth, May 21, 1818."
"*

K/.
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By a further resolve of the legislature, the same

Commissioners were authorized to cause the records

to be transcribed, and new bound, and afterwards to re-

turn the originals to the Register of Deeds' office in

Plymouth, and to deposit the copies in the Secretary's
office in Boston. The Commissioners having entrusted

the business to Mr. Nichols, he undertook the same,
and had the whole completed in January, 1820.

The original records being in great confusion, it was
found necessary to have them arranged anew, and full

indexes were made to them. The volumes were also

interleaved, and new bound. The original Charter

of the Colony being considerably defaced, it was re-

paired, and placed in a port folio with the seal of the

Plymouth Company in England, annexed to it. The
seal is about 4 inches in diameter. It was much
broken ;

but the parts were carefully cemented, and

secured together, and inclosed in a case, so that the

original impression may be seen.

The records are now arranged chronologically, and

in such a manner that the legislative proceedings or

court orders form six separate volumes ; the wills, and

inventories, four; deeds, six
; laws, one ;

acts of Com-
missioners of United Colonies, two. There is also

an imperfect volume of the records of these commis-

sioners, being, as is supposed, their original minutes

There is also one volume of Indian deeds, bound up
with the Treasurer's accounts, and lists of freemen,
and one volume of actions, marriages, births, and

deaths, making in the whole twenty-two volumes of

original records.

The following table shows the difference between

the present and former arrangement of the volumes.

Former arrangement. Present.

Vol. 1, Deeds, - Vol. i.

2,
- - Court Orders, -^

"
i.

"
4, in three parts :

Part 1 - /- Deeds, '- Vol. n. Part 2.

2 -'! - Wills,
- - Vol. n. Part 2.

" 3 - - Deeds, - Vol. iv.
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Former arrangement.
Vol. 5, in three parts :

Part 1

" 2
" 3

"
6, in four parts :

Part 1

" 2
< 3 -

" 4
"

7, m four parts :

Part 1 i^~

2
" 3 v),
" 4

"
8, in four parts :

Part 1 -

" 2
3 &

" 4
"

12,

16,
^ (i if

[ ^
M, - U,*i

!

'^
;

N,

Acts of Commission- }

ers of United Co- > 1

lonies. )

Present.

Court orders,
Court orders,

Court orders,

Laws,
Deeds, -

Wills,

Wills,
-

Vol. it.

Vol. v.

Vol. in.

Part 3.

Vol. ii. part 1

Vol. ii. part 1,

Vol. ni.

Court orders, Vol. vi.'part 1.

Wills, Vol. iv. part 2,

Wills,
- - Vol. iv. part 1.

Wills, Vol. i.

Laws, - - Part 2.

Indian deeds.

Treasurer's accounts.

Court orders, Vol. iv.

Deeds, -

C Deeds,
< Wills,

( Court orders,

Deeds,

Actions, &c.

f Original records of Commission
1 ers of United Colonies.

]
Court orders, Vol. vi. part 2

-
*'

".' Part 1.

Vol. in.

Vol. vi.

Vol. iv. part 2.

Vol. vi. part 2.

Vol. v.

2 Same.

The copies made from the above, form eleven folio

volumes, and are indexed like the originals. The
records of the Commissioners of the United Colonies

were formerly transcribed, and published by Eben-

ezer Hazard, Esq. They compose nearly the whole

of his 2d volume of Historical Collections. This vol-

ume was compared by Mr. Nichols with the original

records and corrected by him, and the volume so cor-

rected, is deposited with the copies above mentioned
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in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.

They are kept in a separate case from the other re-

cords of the government.
All the laws and legislative proceedings are copied,

witlrsuch parts of the other records as were thought
to be useful, or interesting to the public. The parts

not copied, are most of the private deeds, wills, and

inventories. Care was taken to preserve in the copies
the original paging and orthography.
The following statement will give a general view

of the contents of the records.

There is nothing recorded in 1620, except a plan
of the lots laid out at Plymouth.
The next records are the allotments of land in 1623,

to the passengers in the May Flower, Anne, and For-

tune, and a law establishing the trial by jury. In 1627,
there was a division of the cattle among the inhabitants.

There are but few other records previous to 1632.

In that year the General Court of Plymouth began
to keep a regular journal of their proceedings, which

they continued to the close of the colony, excepting
the years 1687 and 1688, during the government of

Sir Edmund Andros.

In 1636, a code of laws was made with a preamble
containing an account of the settlement of the colony.
Other laws were added at subsequent periods, and when

any of the former were altered or repealed, this was
done by making erasures, or interlineations, instead of

passing additional acts. The book containing this

code forms a part of the records. In the copy now
made, all these erasures and interlineations, are noticed.

In 1658, the laws were revised, and entered in another

book. Most of them were transcribed from the former

code, and the dates when they were first enacted, insert-

ed in the margin. Other laws were added afterward till

1664, when they appear to have been again revised.

A third book oflaws was then made, similar to the

former. This bookcontains all the laws passed from
that time till 1682.

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 34
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The laws of the colony thus existed in three sepa-
rate parts. They are now bound together and index-

ed, and a complete copy made of them. There was
another code made in 1671, and printed. The manu-

script of this code no longer exists. But one of the

printed copies may be found in the library of the

Historical Society, bound up with the laws of Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut. This code is very different

from the former. It contains some new laws, and
omits most of those which before existed.

The Governors of the Colony wrere as follows :

John Carver, in 1620. His name does not appear
of record.

William Bradford, from 1621 to 1632, 1635, 1637,
1639 to 1643, 1645 to 1656.*

Edward Winslow, 1633, 1636, 1644.

Thomas Prence, 1634, 1638, 1657 to 1672.

Josiah Winslow, 1673 to 1680.

Thomas Hinckley, 1681 to 1692.

There was no Lieutenant Governor till 1680. Be-
fore that period the Governor, when obliged to be ab-

sent, appointed one pro tempore.

The names of the Lieutenant Governors were as

follows :

Thomas Hinckley, 1680.

James Cudvvorth, 1681.

Major William Bradford, 1682 to 1686, and 1689

to 1691.

There was no Secretary previous to 1636; but the

records appear to have been previously kept by the

Governors. The handwriting of Governor Bradford

is very legible, and resembles a modern hand.

The first Secretary was Nathaniel Souther.

The second, Nathaniel Morton.

The third, Nathaniel Thomas.

The fourth and last, Samuel Sprague.
* The first record of the election of any Governor is in 1633.
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The Treasurers were William Paddy, in 1636.

Thomas Prence, in 1637.

Timothy Hatherly, in 1639.

Jonathan Atwood, in 1641.

Miles Standish, 1644 to 1649.

Constant Soathworth,* 1662 to

1678.

Afterwards William Bradford.

There was no Sheriff till 1685. Writs and pre-

cepts were served originally by an officer styled the

Messenger. In 1645, he was styled Marshal, and

had the power of appointing deputies. Constables,

however, were chosen in each town, with power to

execute precepts, and collect rates. Upon the division

of the colony into counties, Sheriffs were appointed.
A Coroner was appointed at the beginning of the .

colony, but the office was soon abolished, and the duty
of taking inquisitions devolved upon the Constables.

There was no distinct office of Register of deeds,
or of wills and inventories, but those duties were per-
formed by the Secretary of the colony. This ac-

counts for these records being blended with the other

records of the government.
Till 1685 the Court of Assistants was the only

Judicial Court, except that the Selectmen of the

towns had the power of trying small causes. The
Assistants also formed a part of the legislature.

In 1685 the colony was divided into three counties,
viz. Plymouth, Bristol, and Barnstable. County
Courts were then established.

The colony of Plymouth included the present
counties of Plymouth and Barnstable, and a part of

Rhode Island. All the Providence Plantations were
at one time claimed by Plymouth. Scituate was the

most northern town. The bounds between Plymouth
and Massachusetts were settled in 1640, and they are

described in the beginning of the first volume of the

acts of the Commissioners of the United Colonies.

* Sometimes spelt in the records, Southward, Southwood, and Southerne.
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The following is a statement of the prices of arti-

cles at different periods, as extracted from the records.

1633.

Corn per bushel,

A milch goat,
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1653.
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greatly to the credit of our ancestors that they pur-
chased most of their lands of the Indians for consider-

ations which were considered at the time fully equiva-
lent. No individuals were allowed to make purchases
of them without leave from the General Court, and

the purchases were generally made for the use of the

colony, or particular towns. In 1682, overseers and

tythingmen among the Indians were appointed, and
in 1675 courts for them wrere established. Justice

was administered among them summarily, and not ac-

cording to the strict rules of the common law. Many
Indian names are scattered through the refcords, which
are carefully indexed.

From these journals, a knowledge may be obtained

of all the principal men who lived in the colony, of

the Governors, Assistants, Deputies or Representa-
tives, Selectmen of towns, and other civil officers, mili-

tary officers, and freemen.

There are lists of all the freemen in the colony at

several periods, also records of marriages, births, and
deaths. The latter records however are imperfect.

Marriages were never solemnized by ministers, but

magistrates were specially appointed for that service.

Most of the lands in the colony belonging to indi-

viduals, were originally granted by the General Court,
and these grants appear in the records. If there

were no other reason for preserving and transcribing
the records, the importance of these grants would be

a sufficient inducement. It is to be hoped that the

time is not far distant, when the legislature will cause

the most important parts of these records to be printed,

according to the recommendation of the commissioners.

It is believed that no appropriation of the public

money would be more gratifying to the community.
It would be particularly desirable that the whole of

the laws should be printed in chronological order.

No book would conduce more to illustrate the man-

ners, wants, and sentiments of our ancestors. Our

minds would be naturally carried back to those early
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periods, and we should have displayed before us in the

most striking manner, the difficulties under which our

forefathers were struggling, and the remedies provided
for their relief.

ADDRESS OF THE MINISTERS OF BOSTON TO THE DUKE OF
NEWCASTLE.

[THE following Address seems to have been occasioned by a

forged letter, purporting to be dated at Boston, 10 July, 1737, and
sent to London, which commences as follows :

" We have advice

by Capt. Hill, who lately arrived from London, that his Majesty
has been most graciously pleased to appoint a new governor for

the colony of the Massachusetts, which occasioned the most uni-

versal joy that ever was known throughout this province, especially

among the better sort of people, and the MINISTERS of all

sorts, &,c." A similar Address was sent to Sir Robert Walpole,
and the Earls of Wilmington and Harrington. It probably coun-

teracted for a time the machinations of Governor Belcher's ene-

mies, but they finally succeeded in effecting his removal from the

office of Governor in Massachusetts. He retired to Court, and
vindicated his character from the unjust charges which had caus-

ed his removal, and was afterwards appointed Governor of New
Jersey. J. FARMER to J. BONVDOIN, ESQ.]

May it please your Grace.

WITH all that respect and deference to your
name, which the high station, wherein His most ex-

cellent Majesty, our most gracious Sovereign, has seen

meet to place, and so long continue you, together with

those accomplishments, which render you illustrious

therein :

We ministers of the gospel, and pastors of church-

es in His Majesty's Province of the Massachusetts

Bay, in and about Boston, crave leave, by the hand of

the agents for the Province, humbly to address our-

selves unto your Grace, and entreat your powerful fa-

vour to the good people of New-England, and to the

churches of it, in which the King's person, and fami-

ly, and ministers are constantly and ardently prayed
for, with one heart and voice.

The blessings of his Majesty's reign, which reach
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us in these distant parts of his dominion, we hope we
have a grateful sense of: In a particular manner we
think ourselves bound to bless God, and to thank the

King and his ministers, for the continuance of Gov-
ernor Belcher in the chair over us, by whom the

King's good subjects of every denomination are equal-

ly encouraged in their duty to God, and to the King.
We look upon ourselves obliged humbly to address

your Grace in this manner, because we have lately

seen in some of the publick prints, what we must call

a malicious libel, pretended to be writ from Boston,

declaring to the world :

" An universal joy throughout this Province upon
the news of his Majesty's appointing a new Govern-

our over us
;
more especially among the better sort of

people, and Ministers of all sorts."

Than which there could not have been published a

greater calumny, and more injurious falsehood : and

we beseech your Grace to excuse us this zealous vin-

dication of ourselves, and our people, from it.

Sir, that those, who have the high honour to stand

about the King, as his ministers, may have wisdom
from above for a most righteous and happy adminis-

tration, is the prayer of, My Lord Duke,
Your Grace's most humble, dutiful,

and obedient servants,
From Baston, in New-England, Dec. 5, 1737.

BENJAMIN GOLMAN,
Pastor of the church in Brattle Street, Boston.

THOMAS PRINCE,
Pastor of the South Church in Boston.

WILLIAM COOPER,
A Pastor of the Church in Brattle Street, Boston.

NEHEMIAH WALTER,
Pastor of a Church in Roxbury.
NATHANIEL APPLETON,
Pastor of a Church in Cambridge.

DUKE OP NEWCASTLE.
Same to

SIR ROBERT WALPOLE,
and

EARLS OF WILMINGTON
and HARRINGTON.

SAMUEL CHECKLEY,
Pastor of the New South Church, Boston.

CHARLES CHAUNCEY,
Pastor of the First Church in Boston.

SAMUEL MATHER,
Pastor of the North' Church in Boston.

MATHER BYLES,
Pastor of the Church in Hollis Street. Boston.
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MEMOIR OF THE NARRAGANSET TOWNSHIPS.

Amhcrst, N. H. June 2, 1817.

REV. SIR,

HAVING lately examined some original records and

manuscripts, which relate to the Narraganset town-

ships, granted by the General Court of Massachusetts,
in 1728 and 1733, I conceived that a communication

respecting them might be proper for your Collections.

The history of the grants of these townships has been

illustrated by no historian whom I have consulted. The

only information 1 find concerning them is given by
Douglass in his Summary, and Hutchinson in his History
of Massachusetts. The former, in a note to page 424,
volume 1, says, "Nine townships were voted, but only
seven granted to the descendants of the Narraganset
or Pequod war soldiers, 1637, called Narraganset

townships."* Hutchinson, (vol. 2, page 299,) in speak-

ing of the grants made about that period, 1727, ob-

serves, "the government, under the old charter and the

new, had been very prudent in the distribution of the

territory." "But all on a sudden, plans are laid for

grants of vast tracts of unimproved land, and the last

session of Mr. Dummer's administration, a vote passed
the two houses appointing a committee to lay out

three lines of towns," &c. " Pretences were en-

couraged, and even sought after, 'to entitle persons to

become grantees. The posterity of all the officers

and soldiers who served in the famous Narraganset ex-

pedition, in 1675, were the first pitched upon, those

who were in the unfortunate attempt upon Canada, in

1690, were to come next." f

* Dr. Douglass confounds the Narraganset with the Pequot war. The war
with the Pequots occurred, as he states, in 1637. The Narraganset war, to
which the grant of these townships referred, did not occur till 1675.

|
" Nine townships were granted to the heirs of the militia or soldiers, who

went against Canada, Anno 1690, and were called Canada townships. A parcel
of these, the furthest up in the country run W. 5 and a half deg. S., across from
Merrimac river 35 miles to Connecticut river, as a barrier against the Indians

; they
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It will be my object to give a brief view of the

Narraganset grants, a short account of the several

townships, and the names of the towns to which they
were respectively assigned. In doing this 1 shall avail

myself of the information contained in the records

and manuscripts referred to, and such other authentic

sources as are within my reach.

In June, 1728, the General Court of Massachusetts

appointed a committee *
to lay out two tracts of land

for townships, each of the contents of six miles square,
in some of the unappropriated land of the province.
These tracts of land were granted to the officers and
soldiers (or to their lawful representatives) belonging
to Massachusetts, who were in the service of their

country in the Narraganset war, as a reward for their

public service, and in full satisfaction of the grant for-

merly made them by the Court. Public notice was
to be given in the News Letters, and advertisements

were to be posted up in every town in the province,

notifying the survivors and legal representatives of

those who had deceased, to send a list of their names
and descents to the Court before the next fall session.

The Court appointed a committee to examine " the

claims laid before them of rights in the two tracts of

land granted to the officers and soldiers who were in

the Narraganset fight," who reported that the said

tracts of land be granted to the persons contained in

a list which was probably submitted with their report.

They also reported,
" that the grantees meet at Bos-

ton, if the small pox be not there if 'it be, then at

Cambridge, on the first Wednesday in June succeed-

ing." The report was accepted, 19 December, 1729.

The grantees accordingly met at Cambridge, but the

Court having revoked their former order, the meeting

are called the double line of towns, whereof No. 3, 8, and 9 are very mountain-

ous, rocky, and stony, not capable ofsettlement ;
No. 4 and 7 are the best lands."

Douglass.
* John Chandler, Edward Shove, Thomas Tilestone, John Hobson, and Samuel

Chandler.
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was dissolved without "
transacting any business of

importance." A committee, however, was chosen to

petition the General Court for a further grant of land
;

" so that every sixty claimers might have a township
of six miles square."

In June, 1732, in answer to several petitions, an

additional grant of five townships was voted by the

House, and a committee of five persons appointed to

survey and locate them in some of the unappropriated
lands of the province. The conditions of this grant

were, that the grantees should assemble within two

months, and regulate each propriety or township,
which was to be holden and enjoyed by one hundred

and twenty grantees ;
that they should settle sixty

families, at least, in every township, and a learned or-

thodox minister within seven years. It therefore ap-

pears that the whole number of grantees, to whom
the seven townships were assigned amounted to eight
hundred and forty.

The grant of the five townships did not immediate-

ly receive the approbation of the Governor. The act

passed the House, 30 June, 1732, and did not receive

the signature of the Governor till the 26th of April, the

year following. The grantees, it appears, were inces-

sant in their applications, and indefatigable in their ex-

ertions to secure the last mentioned grant. They
even appointed a person

*
to use his interest with the

Governor, and induce him " to sign the grant." How
far the influence of this person prevailed with the

Governor, it is difficult to determine.

From the papers which I have inspected, it seems
that considerable difficulty arose from the number of

descendants, who presented their claims for the right
of the same ancestor. In order to remedy this evil,

the Court ordered, that where the person who had
been in the service had deceased, the grant should be-

long to his legal representatives in the following man-

* Mr. Samuel Wells, of Boston,
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ner :
" that the eldest male heir, if such there might be,

otherwise the eldest female, if they pleased, should

hold the land by paying to the other descendants or

heirs such proportionable parts of ten pounds, (which
was judged to be the value of a right, or single share,)
as such descendants would be entitled to, provided the

said land had descended according to a law of the

province for the settlement of intestate estates."

After a great number of meetings of the committee
of the Nanaganset grantees, the grantees themselves

assembled on Boston common and formed seven dis-

tinct societies, each society consisting of one hundred
and twenty grantees, and entitled to one township.
Three persons from each society were chosen a com-

mittee, who met at Luke Verdey's in Boston, 17

October 1733, and assigned the seven townships as

follows :

Narraganset, No. I.

The tract of land constituting this township was
situated on the east side of Saco river, in the county
of York, in the District of Maine. It was assigned to

g*antees
belonging to the towns of Ipswich, New bury,

owley, Haverhill, Salisbury, Almesbury, Methuen,

Hampton, Greenland, and Berwick. The committee

were Philemon Dane, and John Gains of Ipswich, and

Colonel Joseph Gerrish of Newbury. It was report-
ed as surveyed in February, 1734, and the report was

accepted. In the' opinion of Alden Bradford, Esq.

Secretary of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
this tract is the same which forms the town of Bux-
ton.* This opinion is rendered probable by the act of

incorporation of Buxton, which runs thus :
" An act

for incorporating the plantation called Narraganset,
number one, in the county of York, into a town by
the name of Buxton," &c. The act of incorporation
is dated July, 1772.

* MS. copy of the act of incorporation of Buxton, on which is expressed the

opinion of Mr. Bradford, in the note that closes this article.
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Narraganset, No. II.

This township, it is said in the records, was situa-

ted at Wachuset. It adjoined Rutland, and was loca-

ted soon after the grant of the two townships in 1728.

It was assigned to grantees belonging to Charlestown,

Cambridge, Watertown, Weston, Sudbury, Newtown,

Medford, Maiden, and Reading.

Narraganset, No. III.

Narraganset, No. 3, called also Souhegan west, was
situated on the north side of Souhegan river. It was

assigned to inhabitants belonging to Salem 29, Mar-
blehead 7, Lynn 27, Gloucester 5, Andover 9, Tops-
field 14, Beverly 14, Wenham 4, Boxford 4, Bradford

1, Scarborough 1, Reading 2, York 1, Falmouth 2,

and Chatham 1.* Of the 120 grantees to whom it

wras assigned, only nineteen who served in the Narra-

ganset war were living in 1733. The first meeting
of the grantees after the assignment of the township
was made, was holden at Salem village, 17 July,
1734, when a committee was appointed to " take a

particular view of the circumstances of the township,"
who were " to have power to employ a surveyor, and
such pilots as might be necessary." On the 2d of

September, the society met to receive the report of
their committee, who, having been disappointed in the

choice of a surveyor, made no report. They however
declared verbally,

" that they had been on the land,
and found it well timbered." The proprietors at this

time voted, that the township should be " subdivided

as soon as may be," that the committee appointed
for that purpose,

u should lay out to each proprietor
for the first or home lot, sixty acres, and what was

wanting in quality, to be made up in quantity." This,

perhaps, may serve as a specimen of the proceedings

* The figures following each town show the number of grantees belonging to
that town.
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of the other societies. This township was incorpora-
ted in 1760 by the name of AMHERST.

Narraganset, No. IV.

Narraganset, No. 4, at Amoskeag, was assigned to

Northampton, Hadley, Suffield, Enfield, Deerfield,

Worcester, Woodstock, Oxford, Brookfield, Killingly,

Lebanon, Mansfield, Norwich, Pomfret, Windham,
Bristol, Taunton, Swanzey, Rehoboth, Little Comp-
ton, Dighton, Attleborough, Norton, Freetown, Bar-

rington, Bridgewater, Middleborough, Plympton,
Kingston, Rochester, Pembroke, Marshfield, Ashford,

Colchester, Haddam, Hebron, Wrentham, Bellinghurn,
Horseneck, North Kingston, and Walpole. Total 41

towns. The number of grantees in each of these

towns must, of course, have been very small.

Narraganset^ No. V.

This township was known by the name of Souhe-

gan East. It was situated on Merrimac and Souhe-

gan rivers, and embraced a tract of land now compre-

hending the township of Bedford, and part of Merri-

mac. The grantees, to whom it was assigned, belong-
ed to Boston, Roxbury, Dorchester, Milton, Braintree,

Weymouth, Hingham, Dedham, Stoughton, Brookline,

Needham, Hull, Medfield, Scituate, Newport, New
London, and Providence. The committee

s

for the

township were Colonel Thomas Tilestone, Jonathan

Williams, and Joseph Ruggles. Merrimac, compre-

hending part of this township, was incorporated 2

April, 1746. Bedford was incorporated in 1750.

Narraganset^ No. VI.

Number 6 of the Narraganset townships is said to

have been situated west of Penicook and Suncook.

It is now known by some ether name. The towns to

which it was assigned were, Concord, Groton, Marl-
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borough, Chelmsford, Billerica, Lancaster, Lexington,

Framingham, Stow, Littleton, Sherburne, Stoneham,

Southborough, and Woburn. The committee were
Samuel Chandler of Concord, Jacob Wright of Wo-
burn, and Colonel Benjamin Prescott of Groton.

Narraganset^ No. VII.

This township is mentioned in Douglass's Summary,
as being situated near the river Presumpscot. It was

reported as surveyed in February, 1734, and the re-

port was accepted. The tract of land which consti-

tuted this township, and Narraganset, No. 1, was be-

tween and extended from Saco river to Presumpscot
river, beginning at the northeast corner of Biddeford.

The grantees, to whom it was assigned, belonged to

Barnslable, Yarmouth, Eastham, Sandwich, Plymouth,
Tisbury, Abington, Duxbury, and one grantee of Scit-

uate. The committee were Colonel Shubael Gorham,
Timothy White and Robert Stanford.

J. FARMER.
Rev. Dr. HOLMES.

June, 1817.

Note by A. Bradford, Esq. late Secretary of Massachusetts.

In 1728, two townships of land were granted the soldiers who
had served in the Narraganset war by this (then) province, and
were located, one adjoining Rutland, and one near Merrimack
river.

In April 1733, five more townships were granted them. In Feb-

ruary following two townships, or land for two towns, were report-
ed as surveyed, and the report accepted. Said land was between
and running from Saco river to Presumpscot river, beginning at the
northeast corner of Biddeford, and must, I think, be the tract of
land now including Buxton. A. BRADFORD.
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To the Trustees of the Massachusetts Historical

Society.

Gentlemen.
THE following simple and brief notice of the life and character of

Dudley Atkins Tyng, LL. D., long a valued member of our society,
drawn up at your request, is respectfully submitted by

JOHN LOWELL.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE

OF THE LATE

DUDLEY ATKINS TYNG, LL. D.

BY HIS INTIMATE FRIEND,

JOHN LOWELL.

THE most essential property in biographical sketch-

es, is truth :without it, they have no value. There
are many other important requisites in writers of bi-

ographical history, most of which the author of this

plain and simple account feels that he does not pos-

sess, and for the want of which, he claims indulgence
-but as to the correctness and truth of his sketch of

the life and character of his venerated friend, he is

not only responsible, but is ready to pledge his own

reputation for its exactitude. The reader has a right

to know the opportunities, which any writers of his-

tory or biography enjoyed of forming a right judg-
ment ;

for with the best intentions, they may be de-

ceived, and deceive others. It is proper to state,

therefore, the means which the writer of this very im-

perfect sketch possessed of knowing the character of

Mr. Tyng. These means were derived from forty

years' close intimacy and friendship a friendship

never disturbed for one moment, by any permanent,
or even transient coolness-^from the sympathy deriv-

ed from congenial professional pursuits from a close

family alliance, which has endured without interrup-

tion during this long period from association with
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the deceased in public societies, and in private social

circles, adapted and intended for persowal improve-
ment and innocent recreation from having been na-

tives of the same county (Essex) and of the same

town (Newburyport), and finally, from having had a

community of the same friends, and from an entire

coincidence of opinions on all political, moral, and re-

ligious topics, with the slight exception which will be

stated. Such were the writer's opportunities of know-

ing the character of Mr. Tyng ;
and if a society, inter-

ested for the honour of our State, in preserving me-
morials of men who deserve to live in the memory
of future generations, should desire such a notice of

Mr. Tyng, as the Massachusetts Historical Society in

this case have requested, perhaps there is no man, on

whom the duty was more imperative certainly no

one, upon whom the deceased had stronger claims,

and still more surely, no one, who would perform this

duty with more cheerfulness, with a more heartfelt

delight, as a tribute to a friend, to whom he is under

obligations which can be felt, but never described.

It may possibly be asked by those who were igno-
rant of Mr. Tyng's very rare merit, who reside in dis-

tant states, why the Massachusetts Historical Society
deemed it proper to request a biographical notice of

Mr. Tyng. He sustained none of those high offices

in the national or state governments, which are sup-

posed to be the proofs of great merit
;
a supposition,

which we are afraid to say, is too often gratuitous.
He made none of those splendid displays of eloquence
at the bar, or in the senate, which recommend the for-

tunate possessor of such gifts to popular favour. His

course, like his character and manners, was in that

unobtrusive class, which exerts perhaps a wider in-

fluence on the character of society, than that of the

more favoured objects of popular preference. If it be

true in governments, from which the great mass of

the whole population is forcibly excluded from politi-

cal power, that much the greatest portion of the tal-
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t

ents of those countries is to be found in private life,

it is as true in our country, that the soundest, and of-

ten the ablest portion of our people shrink from the

struggles and sacrifices of personal independence,
which, even with us, are inseparable from the enjoy-
ment of public honours. If Mr. Tyng could possibly
have brought his independent spirit to bend to the

arts, by which popular favour is secured if he could

have sacrificed his political and his moral principles,

so far, as to have sought popularity by the too com-
mon course of self-degradation, he might have enter-

ed, and pursued with great success, the political ca-

reer. His ambition was a more lofty one. He pre-
ferred the testimony of a good conscience, to all hu-

man applause, and he would not sacrifice a single po-
litical opinion to obtain the suffrages of any dominant

party.

What, it may be asked, were the qualities and

services, which entitle Mr. Tyng's memory to public
notice and preservation ?

First, then, it was his rare independence of mind ;

a quality by no means of so frequent occurrence, as to

be passed over in silence in a country like our own.

We boast much of our independence, but we have as

much subserviency to opinions which we do not ap-

prove, as most of our neighbours. There is as much
restraint on individual character and sentiments, as in

many countries, where the influence of government
is more direct. This is said, with a full knowledge of

all the facts, and with nearly a half century of ex-

perience.* Opinion is not as free in our country in

practice, as it is in theory. But Mr. Tyng's opinions
were always free, and he pronounced them on all oc-

casions, with the frankness of a republican. This

was of course fatal to his rise as a politician. It may

* We could illustrate and prove this proposition to. be true, to the extent of a

volume of 500 pages. We shall only advert to one particular religious opinions.
In theory, they are free ; in practice, out of Massachusetts, there is a despotism
not exceeded by that of Spain, though not followed by corporal suffering.
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be said that we have no previous restraints on the press,

and no punishment for unsavoury opinions ;
but what

are these compared with the averted eye, the secret

whisper, the utter loss of influence, because you ex-

press sound but unpopular sentiments ?

Secondly. Mr. Tyng's history is connected with

the literature and judicial science of the state. A man
whose name is associated with the jurisprudence of the

state for a period of nearly twenty years who has pub-
lished sixteen volumes of judicial decisions, which

have received the approbation of the profession, and

of the learned judges whose opinions are reported,

(among whom was one whose fame is above our praise,

the late Chief Justice Parsons,) ought to have his his-

tory sketched.

It is true, that his books will render his name well

known to posterity, and lawyers will judge of his tal-

ents, by the skill with which his reports were drawn

up. Tyng's reputation will live as those of Burrow
and Cowper, and Durnford and East have done.

Still, to the jurist, it will be interesting to know who

Tyng was : how he rose to the rank of reporter ;

and how he acquired that professional tact, which

enabled him to perform his duty so well.

Lastly, and a no less important object, is to show
forth the private virtues of the individual virtues,

concealed as far as he was able to conceal them ; for

of all the persons who fell within our acquaintance,
Mr. Tyng was the most studious not to let his right

hand know the good, which his left hand was inces-

santly employed in doing. This is not panegyric,
but sober truth, drawn from the writer by his sense

of duty alone.

In the brief notice, which will follow, there will be

one rule, from which the writer will not dare to depart.
There will be constantly present to his mind the form

and character of his deceased friend. Of his con-

tempt for all exaggerated praise, his dread of surpass-

ing the bounds of truth, and his personal diffidence,
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no man who enjoyed his intimate acquaintance, could
entertain a doubt. It would be, therefore, an act of

great injustice to his memory, a wanton violation of
what we know to have been his feelings, to indulge
in the common and too often prostituted style of gen-
eral and unmeaning praise. His character was severe-

ly modest ; and who can venture to praise, in the usual

style,
1

-such a man ? We cannot.

DUDLEY ATKINS TYNG, Esquire, was born at New-

bury, in that part of it now incorporated as Newbury-
port, on the 3d of September, 1760. He was the

fifth child of Dudley Atkins, Esquire. Mr. Tyng's
father having died at the early age of 37, under cir-

cumstances of great embarrassment as a merchant, in

no degree affecting his character as a man, the care of

his whole family devolved, without other means, than

the resources of her own strong and vigorous mind,

upon his widow, the late Mrs. Sarah Atkins. Those

who, with us, had the happiness of knowing the ener-

gy, perseverance, and high intellectual character of

this lady, will not be surprised at her surmounting dif-

ficulties, which would have discouraged minds of less

force, and that she not only provided for the physical
wants of her children, but imparted to them, by her

example and precepts, what was of inestimable and

unappreciable value to them, intellectual and moral

power ;
a power, which

(if there were none of them

now living,) we should say, had been most fully ex-

emplified in their long and highly useful lives. Mrs.

Atkins's efforts and usefulness were not, however,
conrined to her own family ; they shed a benign and

most powerful influence upon all who enjoyed the

delights of her society. A more radiant mind, one

which exerted an higher influence on all around her,

cannot easily be cited certainly fifty years' experi-
ence do not enable the writer to recall one, whose
moral efficacy was greater.
We should not have dwelt upon this subject, were

it not, that in our opinion, much of Mr. Tyng's firm-
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ness of character, of his sterling integrity, and sound-

ness of opinions, may be fairly traced to the influence

of a mother, whom no stranger ever visited without a

conscious improvement. Peace to her delightful mem-

ory ! which is as fresh to the writer, as it was forty

years since.

Mr. Tyng received his early instruction at Dummer

Academy, under the auspices of that profound scholar,

but singularly eccentric man, Master Moody. He
was indebted to the friendship of Tristram Dalton,

Jonathan Jackson, Nathaniel Tracy, and John Tracy,

Esquires, for the means of his education at Cam-

bridge ;
and it was not lost upon Mr. Tyng. One of

the very last acts of his life was to record this kind-

ness. How many of the ablest men in Great Britain

and in this country are indebted to the prophetic
kindness of liberal persons, who, perceiving the dawn
of talent in young men, hasten to encourage it. And
how delightful the reward, when the exertion is found

to nurture a mind, as strong, as pure, as vigorous, and

to produce a life as useful, as that of Mr. Tyng. Mr.

Tyng's academic opportunities were not lost upon
him. His reputation as a scholar was such, that when
a total eclipse of the sun was expected in October

1780, in his senior year, and the government of the

State deemed the observation of it to be so important,
as to fit out a government vessel, to go to Penobscot

bay, and to obtain from the British commander per-
mission to enter that bay, then in British power, Dr.

Williams, the Professor of Astronomy, selected John

(now Judge) Davis and Tyng, of the then senior class,

as his assistants in this expedition. There cannot be

a stronger proof of the high standing, which he then

held in his class, in that particular science.

After Mr. Tyng received the degree of bachelor of

arts, his necessities compelled him to seek occupation
as an instructer, and he found employment, as such,
in a respectable family in Virginia. Originally, his

engagement was with Judge Mercer, one of the
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Judges of the highest Court in Virginia ; but on arriv-

ing in Virginia, he removed to the estate of Mrs. Sel-

den, a sister of Judge Mercer. He however entered

as a student in Judge Mercer's office, and there laid

the foundation (and an excellent one it must have

been) of his subsequent legal knowledge. He was
admitted to practice in Virginia, and on his return to

his native state, he was also admitted to full practice
here. This is the whole history of Mr. Tyng's law

advantages ; and we are the more disposed to take

notice of it, as it will show the rare force of his mind,
and the readiness, with which he made intellectual

attainments. Upon his return from Virginia in 1784,
he was, by the influence and effective exertions of

his early friend and instructer, Chief Justice Parsons,
admitted to the Essex bar. Precisely at this critical

momentj there occurred a rare circumstance, an event

which exerted a most inauspicious influence on the

fortunes and future history of Mr. Tyng. With

greater means of knowledge than any other individual

could possess, we have no hesitation in saying, that to

the circumstances, now to be related, he owed the de-

feat of the fairest prospects in his profession, and was
reduced by them to shifts and expedients, in his fu-

ture life, from which his sound talents and learning,
his industry and vigour of mind, would have elevated

and secured him. If Mr. Tyng had never felt the oppres-
sive weight of patronage, we should have seen him at

the head of the Essex bar, and sustaining an honourable

distinction on the bench of the highest court of law.

We think that this point is almost proved by the fact,

that under every possible disadvantage, he discovered

in his advanced age, a rare talent for his profession, of

which we shall speak more at large, when we come
to the review of what he subsequently effected. As

early as November 1783, which was only two years
after he left college, he most unfortunately for his

future success in life, as we shall abundantly show,
received an intimation from one of his sisters, inform-
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ing him, that he was to receive a fortune on the death

of a Mrs. Winslow, a branch of the Dudley family,

with which Mr. Tyng was allied. In order to explain
this transaction, very common in Great Britain, but

equally rare in our country, it will be necessary to

state, (and it is not uninteresting in giving a historical

account of this State,) that the principal branch of

this ancient family of Tyng, one of the original pa-
tentees of the Plymouth colony, had become extinct*

The last surviving male, Mr. James Tyng, of Tyngs-
borough, intermarried with Rebecca Russell, second

daughter of the late Honorable James Russell of

Charlestown, and died without issue. His widow

subsequently became the wife of the late Judge Low-
ell, by whom she had several children who survive.*

Upon the death of the last male heir of the ancient

Tyng family, one of the oldest in New England, the

landed estates in the ancient town of Tyngsborough
descended to Mrs. Winslow, his only surviving sister

and heir. Mrs. Winslow felt all the aristocratic feel-

ings which were common to the great landholders of

this State, before the revolution, and as all the Tyng
blood in this quarter was extinct, she resolved to set-

tle her estate on her distinguished maternal family,
the Dudleys. Unfortunately for him, in surveying the

claims of her numerous family, she fixed upon our ex-

cellent friend, Mr. Tyng. She put upon him the

onerous load of sustaining the expiring fortunes of an

impoverished family. Mr. Tyng's connexion wr

ith

her arose from a very remote source. They were

mutually descendants from a Mrs. Rebecca Tyng,
who had married Governor Joseph Dudley, and they
stood in the relation of sixth cousins to each other.

So completely had the old Tyng family run out in less

than two hundred years.
No event of Mr. Tyng's whole life could have been

so adverse as the accidental circumstance of her fix-

* This fact is mentioned, merely to explain the cause of the writer's intimate

knowledge of this interesting part of Mr. Tyng's life.
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ing her preferences upon him, and resolving, with kind

intentions, to make him the object of her most ruin-

ous bounty. She made known to Mr. Tyng her un-

happy designs in his favour. The late Judge Lowell

being the brother-in-law of Mrs. Winslow, and the

bosom and affectionate friend of Mrs. Atkins, the

mother of Mr. Tyng, was the confidential adviser of

both. All the facts are as familiarly known to the wri-

ter of this sketch, as they were to our deceased friend

Mr. Tyng himself. He was the announced heir of the

great Tyng estates
;
but no man ever passed so severe a

novitiate for admission to a Monkish order. She chang-
ed her will as the wind blew north or south, and finally

bequeathed to him a large farm, giving away the princi-

pal means, and nearly all the means, of supporting it.*

Our excellent friend and associate, whose delicacy
was pre-eminent above his other virtues, never lisped
one complaint. He took possession of his farm, of

very indifferent soil, generally ; and with scientific

skill, he tried its capacities, till he found ruin the in-

evitable consequence. His pride, and no man had a

greater share of that honourable quality, (honourable,
when modified by good sense,) induced him to perse-

vere, until all his friends demanded a change. He
was appointed to the Collectorship of Newburyport.
This was a radical change for a lawyer, a great farmer

of a thousand acres, but our friend had the vigour of

mind adapted to such a change. No man in the Uni-

ted States, from Maine to Georgia, ever performed the

duties of a Collector with greater fidelity, exactitude,

and ability, than he performed them. The testimony
of his recent neighbours, and of the Treasury depart-

ment, will prove this fact. He left that office with a

reputation as spotless as that with which, thirty years

afterwards, he left the world. Then came the great

*
Nolhing in this sketch of an important incident in Mr. Tyng's life, is in-

tended as the slightest impeachment of Mrs. Winslow's character. The truth

is, that she considered the devise of the whole landed estate of the Tyng family
a noble act

; but in modern times, and to a man without capital, a great farm is

a great burden.
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revolution in our republic, the entire overthrow and sub-

version of truly republican principles, and the substitu-

tion of the name for the substance. During the twelve

years of the two first administrations, the only question

thought of, was a man'sfitness for his office. Mr. Jeffer-

son's accession was the signal for the introduction of a

new principle in our government. It worked well for his

friends for twenty years, so long as the dominant and in-

tolerant party were held together by the strong links of

common interest. So long as the dread of a virtuous mi-

nority restrained them, their power was as despotic as

that of Russia or Turkey. But since they have succeed-

ed in crushing all the pure advocates for republican prin-

ciples, we have witnessed scenes, which all of us pre-

dicted, and which the old Jeffersonians condemn as

much as we do a shameless avowal of private inter-

est of utter disregard to that of the public. How
this too general corruption of public men will terminate,
and to what consequences it may lead, nothing but

actual history can show. Whether there is a redeem-

ing spirit in our institutions, as our professional wri-

ters, themselves subject in some degree to the in-

fluence of this corruption, pretend, time alone, the

great resolver of all doubts, will determine. To the

unprincipled revolution which brought Mr. Jefferson

into power, Mr. Tyng owed the loss of his office. He
lost it, and the public lost, by his removal, a faithful,

capable, efficient officer a man without reproach and
without guile. He lost it, and simply because he was
too honest to truckle to the existing authority. This

single fact condemns the policy and integrity of that

administration. But his fate was only that of a thou-

sand others.

Thus thrown once more on the world, in the me-
ridian of life, incapable of competing at the bar which
he had scarcely touched, and to which he had never
been enured, Mr. Tyng removed to Boston with the

hope of regaining some share in professional employ-
ment. No man who has not witnessed, or felt in his
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own person, the up-hill labour of striving in a profession
which he had long abandoned, can truly feel the

difficulties with which Mr. Tyng had to contend

they were to his mind and character insuperable. At
this juncture, the most critical moment of Mr. Tyng's
life, Ephraim Williams Esq., the first Reporter of the

judicial decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court of

this State, resigned his office, and Mr. Tyng was ap-

pointed his successor. Here commenced the more

public character of our late venerated associate.

The office to which he was appointed was one of the

most important and interesting in our republic. Mr.

Tyng took upon himself these arduous duties under

disadvantages, which would have made any other man
shudder. The writer of this notice has often thought,
that the intrepidity and self-reliance, which induced

Mr. Tyng to undertake this task, could only be equal-
led by his extraordinary success in its execution. Let
us pause to reflect, that he had only an education in

, Virginia, during which he had been a private preceptor
that he had afterwards but a transient practice at

the bar that the rest of his life had been spent in

agricultural pursuits, and as Collector of Newburyport ;

and what must be our surprise at his undertaking, at

more than forty years of age, the important duty of

reporting the judicial decisions of this great Common-
wealth ? Yer there was neither vanity nor presump-
tion on his part. Those who selected and recom-

mended him were well aware of the powers of his

mind, and the admirable adaptation of his habits to

the office proposed for him. They were in no degree

disappointed. He fulfilled those duties as well, and

probably much better, than many men who are eminent

advocates at the bar could possibly have done. The
writer of the present article has been so long with-

drawn from professional practice, that his opinion
would deserve very little weight ; yet so far as his

opinion would go, (after fourteen years' extensive prac-
tice at the bar,) he may be permitted to say, that no
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legal Reports in use in his day, were to be compared
to those of Mr. Tyng, for the simplicity, fulness, and

accuracy of the general statements of the case, upon
which much of the merits of any reports must depend.
But the writer should do very little justice to Mr.

Tyng, if he expressed only his own crude opinions, the

opinions of a man who has forgotten half the law he once
learned. The reputation of Mr. Tyng as a reporter,
rests on the opinion of the late Chief Justice Parsons,

Judge Story, Chief Justice Parker, Judges Jackson,
Putnam, and Wilde, and of the profession generally.
It may be asked by the ignorant, what proof does an
able report afford of talent in the reporter ? To this

we may reply, that no man can give an able report of

an argument, a sermon, a discourse, without fully

comprehending it. No man can give a scientific state-

ment of the grounds of any action, and the pleadings,
without being a well and thorough bred lawyer. It

is then a matter of historical fact that our friend, our
lamented friend, Mr. Tyng, was a sound lawyer, a man
of acute mind, of accurate perceptions. Of the al-

most infinite labour, which he must have sustained

and undergone in preparing these reports for the press,
and in supervising their publication, no man can be

sufficiently sensible, who has not submitted to this

dreadful process ;
that he has produced works Which

will endure as long as our liberties, and be praised till

they shall be extinct, is a source of satisfaction to his

surviving friends.

It would be improper to leave the character of Mr.

Tyng without giving a bird's eye view of it. In de-

tail, we have presented it, perhaps at more length,
than the circumscribed course of his life would to

strangers seem to require, but we have been entirely
silent as to the traits of character which rendered him
so dear (and who on earth was dearer ?) to his inti-

mate friends and associates. There will be nothing
in our sketch like the common cant, which might be

stereotyped, and answer for all characters. We shall
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draw the man as he lived and died. Mr. Tyng was a

man of strong feelings and passions. He was never

indifferent on any subject, or as to*any person. Where
he loved, he loved with an intensity, which few people
feel, and of which, when they perceived it in him,

they could scarcely form any conception. His tem-

per was frank, approaching, in the view of strangers,
to abruptness and severity. A nearer approach, and a

more intimate knowledge, convinced you that no man
had a greater share of what is termed the milk of

human kindness. He was the most tender-hearted

man, whom the writer of this imperfect sketch ever

knew, and he was the most solicitous to conceal this

weakness shall we call it sublimity ? He affected to

do it under the guise of an apparent roughness, but it

was ill-concealed, and a very slight acquaintance show-

ed the honest disguise. He was eminently benevolent.

Distress, in whatever form it presented itself, took

deep hold upon his heart, and no man of his age or

country ever devoted more hours, or greater exertions,

than he did, to relieve th6 suffering, to bring forward

retiring merit, and to soften and alleviate the anxieties

and wants of his fellow men. There was a circum-

stance in Mr. Tyng's life, of which the writer was

ignorant until after his decease, and which produced a

greater influence on his future life and character than

we can safely estimate. It seems that in early life

he had resolved to devote himself to the service of the

Episcopal church as a priest. He was deterred from

this by the difficulty (in 1782) of procuring Episcopal
ordination. To that venerable establishment his whole

life was devoted, and probably that church cannot

name among its members, one more devoted to its in-

terests, and few who rendered it more efficient service.

For no one trait in Mr. Tyng's unblemished character,

does the writer of this article, differing from him in

his faith, feel a more profound respect, than for the

constancy and sincerity with which he adhered to the

religious opinions and forms, which, with solemn de-
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liberation, he had selected and preferred. Yet Mr.

Tyng was no bigot. He was perfectly catholic in his

religious creed.

We abstain from saying any thing of Mr. Tyng's
domestic character. A Christian upon conviction and

research, a man of high moral principle; the ex-

emplary performance of domestic duties followed as a

necessary consequence. That he should live beloved

by those who knew him intimately, and of course, be

lamented, now we can see his benevolent form no

more, is the natural and inevitable effect of his vir-

tues.

We have reserved to the close a sketch of Mr.

Tyng's mind and pretensions as a scholar. Mr. Tyng
was educated at a period when learning in this coun-

try, and instruction at the University was at its very
lowest ebb. Following him immediately in a course

of academic education, we are able to state this to be

true from actual knowledge. The college was shaken
to its centre by the revolutionary war. Its stu-

dents were for a time dispersed, its funds dilapidated,
and sunk by depreciated paper. The old race of ripe
scholars had disappeared, and nothing but the shadow
of its past glories remained. The successive adminis-

trations of Locke and Langdon had completed the

ruin which civil commotions had begun. That Mr.

Tyng should have made himself a sound scholar under
such disadvantages is the best proof of the vigour of

his mind, and the intensity of his application. That
he was such a scholar, to all the useful purposes of

life, we all know. He had a ripe and chaste taste in

literature. He was well conversant with English his-

tory and belles-lettres. His conversation and writings
afford abundant proofs of it.

Mr. Tyng was in every sense a public spirited
man a promoter of the agriculture and general

prosperity of the country. To his mind and ex-

ertions, we owe the first canal ever made in Mas-
sachusetts, round Patucket Falls in the Merrimack,
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a work which was of great value to his native

town and county, and now the site of the greatest

manufacturing establishment in this country. We
intended only a sketch of his useful, unassuming, and

interesting life. We could extend it with truth, but

we are reminded of his own modesty, w
rhich sought to

conceal his merits, and we therefore pause here, leav-

ing much untold, which would do him honour ; but

we trust we have shown that he deserved a place in

the history of the ancient State which gave him birth,

and that the Dudleys and Tyngs have sustained no in-

jury by HIS life and conduct
;
and surely the Atkyns

family, his nearer friends, may have cause to be proud
of his character. Mr. Tyng intermarried about the

year 1792, with the eldest daughter of the late Ste-

phen Higginson Esq., Sarah Higginson, by whom he

has many surviving children of both sexes. Dr. At-

kyns of Newburyport has resumed the old family

name, and is the oldest son. There are also two sons

in the Episcopal church, who still retain his adopted
name of Tyng. After the death of his first wife, he

married another daughter of the late Mr. Higginson,
who survives. Thus some of our most ancient fami-

lies were united after a lapse of nearly two centuries.

Of the surviving members of the families of Atkyns
and Tyng it would be improper to speak, but we may
indulge the hope that they will long sustain the repu-

tation which descended to them. A republican gov-
ernment has as deep, and indeed a deeper interest in

the preservation of its ancient families, than those of

an aristocratical character. Hereditary virtues are as

valuable to a republic, as to any other form of gov-
ernment. But it is only the virtue, not the descent,

which is of any value. It is surely a strong motive

to good conduct, that your predecessors have done

worthy service to the State. They cannot transmit

those merits to their posterity, but most assuredly the

desire, and the honest pride, which is inseparable from

our nature, to sustain the reputation of our predeces-
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sors, is a laudable one, and so far as it operates, is

highly useful to a State, be its political form aristo-

cratic, or republican. It is, indeed, a feeling insepa-
rable from our condition, and the attempt to eradicate

it, is as unwise, as it is futile. It is a powerful mo-
tive to good conduct, and certainly a republic has as

much need of such motives as a monarchy. No dan-

ger need be apprehended from this principle of human

feeling, since there is always a corrective in the worst

passions of mankind, their envy, and jealousy, and in

the entire freedom of suffrage.
If this memoir has been extended beyond the bounds

ordinarily allotted to biographical sketches, it should be

remembered, that it relates the later annals of a de-

scendant of some of the most eminent founders of our

State.

INSTANCES OF LONGEVITY IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

[Continued from Vol. 1, (Third Series,) p. 158.]
.

Time of
Decease. Name. Residence. Age.

1767, Widow Anna Glover, Pelhara, 106.

1784, Widow M'Duffee, Rochester, 91.

1787, Widow Margaret Wight, Dover, 102
1791, Widow Eunice Hall, Newmarket, 91.

1793, Widow Twombly, Rochester, 90.

1793, John M'Crillis, Canterbury, 93.

1795, Hugh Tallant, Pelham,
'

101.

1795, Samuel Drown, Rochester, 91.

1798, Widow Harford, Rochester, 91.

1798, Ebenezer Jones, Rochester, 90.

1799, Widow Richards, Rochester, 99.

1801, Widow Sarah Toppan, Hampton, 96.

1802, Philip Richardson, Pelham, 90.

1802, Widow Hannah Batchelder, Weare, 91.

1802, Widow Wright, Pelham, 97.

1803, Widow Elizabeth Smith, Sanbornton, 97.

1804, Widow Johnson, Pelham, 90.

1804, Widow Rachel Meloon, Salisbury, 94.

1805, Widow Abigail Sanborne.* Canterbury, 101.

1805, Widow Elizabeth Stebbins, Springfield, 92.

* She belonged to the Shaker Societywas bora in Brentwood in 1705.
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1805, Widow Hannah Giles, Croydon, 94.

1806, Widow Elizabeth Butler, Pelham, 94.

1806, Widow Rachel Wilson, New Boston, 93.

1806, Thomas Drew, Rochester, , 95.

1807, Widow Bickford, Rochester, 90.

1808, Widow Abigail M'Crillis, Canterbury, 92.

,
James Otterson,* Chester,

'

103,

,
Widow Ela, or Healey, Chester, 100.

1809, Jonathan Hodgdon, Rochester, 90.

1810, Nathaniel Green, Concord, 92.

1810, Widow Anna Sherburne, Pelham, 93.

1811, Samuel Wingate, Rochester, 90.

1812, Jonathan Duston,f Canaan, 93.

1812, Benjamin Jackson, Canterbury, 96.

1812, Eunice Whidden, Canterbury, 93.

1813, Widow Mary Butler, Pelham, 90.

1813, Deacon Ichabod Palmer, Orford, 97.

1814, Widow Mary Ann Snow,t Plymouth, 93.

1814, Joshua Boynton, Canterbury, 91.

1815, John Ingalls, Canterbury, 93.

1816, Deborah, (a woman of color) Canterbury, 102.

1817, Mary Currier, Canterbury, 94.

1818, Widow Peggy Kimball, Pelham, 93.

1818, Widow Mary Kent, Pelham, 92.

1819, Widow Heard, Rochester, 92.

1820, John Huntoon, Canterbury, 92.

1821, Thomas Cresson, Swanzey, 99.

1821, Isaac Small, Canterbury, 101.

1822, Widow Hannah Small, || Canterbury, 102,

1822, Hannah Snell, (single woman), Canterbury, 92.

1823, William Rines, Canterbury, 95.

1823, Lieut. Job Kidder, Goffstown, 100-3mo.

1823, Joseph Pallote, Canterbury, 105.

1823, Widow Mary Butler, Pelham, 94.

1824, Widow Hannah Richardson, Pelham, 92.

1824, Widow Mary Avery, Mason, 94.

1824, Widow Abigail Owen, Winchester, 102.

1824, Widow Sarah Gay, Swanzey, 93.

1824, Widow Swain, Barrington, 94.

1824, Widow Rebecca Shaw, Sandown, 96.

1824, Widow Elizabeth Gilman, Meredith, 97.

* The year of his decease has not been ascertained. From him, I suppose,
the proverbial phrase, common in this region,

ce As old as Otterson," was derived.

He came to this country from Scotland.

f Grandson of the intrepid Hannah Duston, of Haverhill, who destroyed the

Indians at Contoocook in 1698.
i She lived to see her fifth generation.

Isaac Small was born at Cape Cod in 1721.

|| Widow of Isaac Small, before mentioned.
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1824,
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1825, Widow Lydia Bouttell,* g&
1825, William Burroughs, New Ipswich, 98.

1825, James Chase, Gilmanton, 90.

1825, Deacon William M'Keen, Deering, 92,

1825, Col. Robert Wilson, Londonderry, 92.

1825, Capt. Nathan Brown, Poplin, 91.

1825, Jonathan Beede,t Poplin, 90.

1S25, Capt. Asa Pattee,f Canaan, 91.

1825, Capt. John Sloan, Lime, 94.

1825, Moses Jewett, Unity, 91.

1825, Widow Elizabeth Ferguson, Portsmouth, 92.

1825, Widow Mary Noble, Portsmouth, 91.

1825, Widow Pearson, Pelham, 92.

1825, Widow Sarah Crosby, Milford,. 94.

1825, Widow Martha Lamprey, Rye, 94.

1825, Widow Mary Straw, || Hopkinton, 95.

Concord, N, H. 26 Oct. 1825.

BILL OF MORTALITY FOR AMHERST, N. H. FOR TWELVE

YEARS, COMMENCING 1 JANUARY, 1815.

BY JOHN FARMER.

[Continued from Vol. IV. (Second Series.)}
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Annual number, with the aggregate and average of ages each

year.

No. of deaths. Atn't of ages. Av. age.

1815 34 1092 34
1816 20 337 17

1817 22 846 38
1818 25 610 24
1819 19 698 36
1820 20 842 42

1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826

No. of deaths. Am't of ages. Av. age.

18 625 34
30 1350 45
18
17

33
53

47
40

846
680
977
1565 291

The preceding Bill of Mortality, with that of the ten years re-

ferred to in the Collections, Volume IV, Second Series, embraces a

period of twenty-two years, and presents the following facts.

The whole number of deaths for 22 years is 534.

The annual average number, 24.

The average age of each individual, 32fiiyears.

I in every 5i have lived 70 years and upwards.
1 in 65 have died annually, on an average.
266 have died over the age of 25 years.
268 have died under that age.
2 persons have lived beyond a century.

CHURCHES AND MINISTERS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

[Continued from Vol. I, (Third Series,) p. 155.]

Hampton.

THE Congregational church in this town, according
to Johnson, was gathered in the year 1639. It is

probably the oldest which now exists in the State of

New Hampshire, having, it is believed, continued an

organized body from its first establishment until the

present time. The ministers who have successively
had the pastoral charge of it have been,

1. Rev. Stephen Batchelor, who came from Eng-
land in company with Rev. Thomas Weld in the ship
William and Francis, and arrived at Boston, 5 June,
1632. He was probably settled when the church was

gathered, and remained its minister about three years.
For further notices of this man, see Savage's Winthrop,
vol I. p. 78.
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2. Rev. Timothy Daltonwas settled about the same
time with Mr. Batchelor. He died in 1661, and is

said to be the great ancestor of several respectable
families of that name.

3. Rev. John Wheelwright, who came from Eng-
land in 1636, and after his arrival preached at Boston,
afterwards the founder of the church and town of Exe-

ter, of the church at Wells, in Maine, was settled in

Hampton in 1647. It is uncertain how long he re-

mained here. He afterwards settled in Salisbury,
where he died 15 November, 1679.

4. Rev. Seaborn Cotton, born at sea in August,
1633, while his parents, Rev. John and Elizabeth Cot-

ton, were on their passage to this country, graduated
at Harvard college in 1651, ordained at Hampton
1660, died 1686, aged 53.

5. Rev. John Cotton, son of the preceding, gradua-
ed at Harvard college in 1678, ordained in 1696, died

27 March, 1710, aged 57.

6. Rev. Nathaniel Gookin, son of Rev. Nathaniel

Gookin of Cambridge, and grandson of Major Gene-
ral Gookin, graduated at Harvard college in 1703, was
ordained in 1710, and died in 1734, aged 48.

7. Rev. Ward Cotton, son of Rev. Roland Cotton

of Sandwich, son of Rev. John Cotton, of Plymouth,
son of Rev. John Cotton, of Boston, graduated at

Harvard College in 1729, was ordained in 1754, and

dismissed in 1765.

8. Rev. Ebenezer Thayer graduated at Harvard

College in 1753, was ordained 17 September, 1763;
died 6 September 1792, aged 58. Dr. Thayer of

Lancaster is his son.

/ 9. Rev. Jesse Appleton, D. D. son of Francis Ap-

pleton, a descendant of John Appleton, Esq. who died

at Waldingfield, Suffolk, in 1436, was born at New

Ipswich, 17 November, 1772. He graduated at Dart-

mouth college in 1792
;
was ordained at Hampton,

22 February, 1797, dismissed upon his being chosen

to the presidency of Bowdoin college in 1807, and

died at Brunswick, Me. 12 November, 1819, aged 47.
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10. Rev. Josiah Webster, a native of Chester,

N. H., graduated at Dartmouth college in 1798, was

installed in the year 1808. He had been previously

settled over the 2d church in Ipswich, where he was

ordained 13 November, 1799, and dismissed 23 July,

1806.

Hampton-Falls.

The Congregational church in this town was proba-

bly organized about the year 1712. The ministers

who have been ordained over it have been six, as

follows :

1. Rev. Theophilus Cotton, the youngest son and
llth child of Rev. John Cotton, of Plymouth, who
was the 2d son of Rev. John Cotton of Boston, was
born 5 May, 1682. He graduated at Harvard college
in 1701

;
was ordained 13 January, 1712, and died

16 August, 1726, aged 45.

2. Rev. Joseph Whipple, who graduated at Har-
vard college in 1720, succeeded Mr. Cotton, and was
ordained 15 January, 1727 ; died 17 February, 1757,

aged 57.

3. Rev. Josiah Bayley, who graduated at Harvard

college in 1752, was ordained 19 October, 1757; and
died 12 September, 1762, aged 29.

4. Rev. Paine Wingate, son of Rev. Paine Win-

gate, of Amesbury, graduated at Harvard college in

1759; was ordained 14 December, 1763, resigned his

pastoral charge, 18 March, 1771. He was afterwards

Senator in the Congress of the United States, and

judge of the Superior Court of New Hampshire.
5. Rev. Samuel Langdon, D. D., who graduated at

Harvard college in 1740, and had been the minister

of the 1st church in Portsmouth from 1747 to 1774,
and President of Harvard College, was installed 18

January, 1781, and died 29 November, 1797, in his

75th year.
6. Rev. Jacob Abbot, son of Abiel Abbot, Esq. of

Wilton, graduated at Harvard college in l792, was
ordained 15 August.
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Hampstead.

The first minister of Hampstead was the Rev. Hen-

ry True, who graduated at Harvard college in 1750,
and was ordained 24 June, 1752. Rev. Edward Bar-
nard preached the sermon from Acts xi. 24,

" For he
was a good man." Dr. Eliot in his Biographical Dic-

tionary, says of this sermon, that it would have done
honor to any divine in any age or country. The

Charge was given by Rev. Joseph Parsons, of Brad-

ford, and the Right Hand of Fellowship by Rev. Eben-
ezer Flagg, of Chester. Mr. True died in 1782.

Rev. John Kelly, a descendant from John Kelly,*
one of the first settlers of Newbury, who came from

Newbury in England, graduated at Dartmouth college
in 1791, and was ordained 5 December, 1792.

Note. It is satisfactorily ascertained that Rev. Thomas Weld,
the first minister of Dunstable, II Coll. Hist. Soc. X. p. 54, was
not killed by the Indians as intimated in President Alden's Col-

lection of Epitaphs, and Sperry's summary History of the Church
in Dunstable, but died a natural death, 9 June, 1702, and was
buried June llth. " He was an eminent preacher of the word of

God ; a man well beloved and much lamented by them that knew
him."t

Concord, N. H. 30 June, 1825.

Newcastle.

New- Castle formerly constituted a part of Ports-

mouth, and was originally the seat of considerable

business. It was incorporated as a township, in 1693,

having before that time been known by the name of

Great Island. The time when the Congregational
church was first organized has not been yet ascertain-

ed. There might have existed one some years before

the commencement of the 18th century. There did

exist one as early as 1704. The inhabitants appear
to have had a succession of preachers from an early

* The late Rev. William Kelly, of Warner, Col. Moses Kelly, and John Kelly,

Esq. of Northwood, descended from him.

f Mr. Daniel Fairfield's Journal, as copied by Rev. T. M. Harris, D. D.
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period, but it is not easy to recover their names. Samuel

Moody, who graduated at Harvard college 1689, ap-

pears to have been there several years, as would seem

from an ancient record in the Secretary's office, con-

taining the births of his children.* The regularly set-

tled ministers of this place since the year 1704, have

been as follows :

Grad. Settled. Dismissed or died.

John Emerson, H. C. 1689, 1704, 1712.

William Shurtleff,
"

1707, 1712, 1732.

John Blunt,
"

1727, 1732, died 1747.

David Robinson, 1738, 1748,
" 1748 or 9.

Stephen Chase, 1728, 1750, 1778.

Oliver Noble,t N. J. C. 1763, 1784, dis. .

Rev. John Emerson, a native of Ipswich, Mass.,
after his dismission, was settled over the South Church
in Portsmouth, 23 March, 1715, and died there 21

June, 1732, aged 62. His successor at Newcastle,
Rev. William Shurtleff, who also succeeded him at

Portsmouth, was installed in 1732, and died 9 May,
1747. Rev. John Blunt was ordained 20 December,
1732 ;

died in August, 1747. His wife, by whom he

had seven children, was a daughter of Hon. John

Frost, of Newcastle. Rev. David Robinson died

within about 10 months after his ordination. Rev.

Stephen Chase had been the minister of Lynn, Mass.

He died in January 1775. Of Rev. Mr. Noble an
account will be given under Orford.

Greenland.

Conjecture would assign the date of the church in

this town in July, 1707, in which case it would rank

*
1. Joshua Moody, born 11 Feb. 1695-6; died 27 May, 1696.

2. Joshua Moody,
" 31 Oct. 1697

; perhaps grad. H. C. 1716.

3. Samuel Moody,
" 29 Oct. 1699 ; H. C. 1718.

4. Mary Moody, 16 Nov. 1701.

Mr. Moody afterwards removed to Boston. His wife was Esther Green, of

Boston, whom he married 4 April, 1695.

f Dartmouth Catalogue calls him Obadiah Noble, and probably New Jersey
Catalogue does the same ; but the N. H. Gazetteer and Mr. Kelly call him Oli-

ver. [Oliver Noble graduated at Yale college in 1758, was afterwards minister
at Newbury, Mass. Obadiah Noble graduated at Princeton, N. J. in 1763, and
died at Tinmouth, Vt. Feb. 1829, aged 90. .Ed.]
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as the 8th church now existing, which was gathered
in New Hampshire.

Rev. William Allen, the first minister, who graduat-
ed at Harvard college, 1703, was ordained 15 July,
1707

;
died 8 September, 1760, at the age of 84.

Rev. Samuel Macclintock, D. D. who was born at

Medford, Mass., 1 May, 1732, graduated at New Jer-

sey college, 1751, was ordained as colleague to Mr.

Allen, 3 November, 1756, and died 27 April, 1804,

aged 74. A biographical memoir of this worthy man

may be found in Farmer and Moore's Collections,
vol. II, p. 273-278.

Rev. James Armstrong Neal, who graduated at

college, succeeded Dr. Macclintock, 22 May,
1805, and died 18 July, 1808, aged 34.

Rev. Ephraim Abbot, who was born at Newcastle,
28 September, 1779, graduated at Harvard college,

1806, was ordained 27 October, 1813, and is still in

the ministry.*

Newington.

Rev. Joseph Adams, the first minister of the church

in this town, which was probably organized about the

time of his settlement, was son of Joseph Adams, a

gran'dson of Henry Adams, who came from Devon-

shire, England, about 1630 to Mount Wollaston, now

Quincy, Mass. He was bom in Braintree in June,

1688, graduated at Harvard college 1710; ordained

16 November, 1715
;
continued his ministerial labours

until January, 1783, and died 20 May, 1783, being
almost 95 years an age attained by no other minister

ever settled in New Hampshire. He had been a

preacher between 72 and 73 years, although he had

not quite completed the 69 year from his ordination.

He commenced preaching soon after he left college.

* This article was written in May, 1826. Mr. Abbot has since been dismissed,

and is now (1829) Preceptor of the Academy at Westford, Mass.
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Rev. Joseph Langdon, who graduated at Dartmouth

college in 1783, succeeded Mr. Adams, and was or-

dained 9 January, 1788, dismissed in March 1810,
and died at Portsmouth in 1824, in the 66th year of

his age.

Durham.

The church in Durham, the second in the county of

Strafford, was organized 26 March, 1718, at which
time Rev. Hugh Adams was installed as the pastor of

it. He graduated at Harvard college, 1697, and be-

fore his settlement at Durham, had been the minister

of the 2d parish in Braintree, where he was ordained

10 September, 1707. He had also been settled at

Chatham, whence he was dismissed in consequence of

the result of an ecclesiastical council, assembled on
25 April, 1716. He was one of the most eccentric

clergymen ever settled in Nevif Hampshire. In the

office of the Secretary of State is a very curious pe-

tition, (preserved by Dr. Belknap in his Hist. N. H.)
of Mr. Adams to the Provincial Assembly, in 1738,

complaining of the delinquency and trespasses of his

parishioners, in which he represents the town of Dur-
ham " as an Achan in the camp ;

and as the seven
sons of Saul in the days of King David, and as Jonah
in the ship of the Commonwealth of the Province."

And he prays' not only for justice to himself, but that

a neglect to pay a minister may be made penal, and

presentable by the grand jury, as it was in Massachu-

setts, which he considered the principal reason why
the people of that Province had been "

proportionably

spared from the throat pestilence and other impoverish-

ing more than New Hampshire." He had singular
notions of the efficacy of his prayers, and among oth-

er things, which he had accomplished by prayer, he
informs the assembly that being provoked by the in-

justice of his people, and robbing him of the 50 ad-

dition to his salary, he prayed while it was yet more
VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 39
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than three months to the harvest, that "
it might not

rain, and it rained not for three months after
;

"
when,

some of his friendly brethren prevailed upon him, and
he "

appointed and conscientiously sancliiied a church

fast from evening to evening, and abstained three

meals from eating, drinking, and smoking any thing,"
and the Lord, he says, was pleased to hear, and grant-
ed such plentiful and warm rains as to produce

" a

considerable harvest
;

so as was then remarkable."

He concludes his petition by importunately asking for

justice, and expressing his firm belief that, after he had
obtained it, God will be intreated for the land of

New Hampshire. Various instances of his peculiari-
ties may be found in the work referred to, Vol. II,

240-243,281-284: Vol. Ill, 149-151, 193-196.

He was dismissed from office, 23 January, 1739, and

died at Durham in 1750, aged 74, where his descend-

ants are said to be numerous and respectable.
Rev. Nicholas Oilman, son of Nicholas Gilman,

Esq., of Exeter, succeeded Mr. Adams. He was born

18 January, 1707, graduated at Harvard college 1724,
was ordained .3 March, 1742, and died 13 April, 1748,

aged 41.

Rev. John Adams, son of Mr. Matthew Adams, of

Boston, and nephew to Rev. Hugh Adams, succeeded

Mr. Gilman. He graduated at Harvard college 1745,
was ordained in 1748, and dismissed in 1778. He
was afterwards settled in Maine, where he died 4

June, 1792. [See Mr. Kelttfs Ecclesiastical Memoran-
da in the work referred to above, Vol. II, 364, 365.]

Rev. Curtis Coe, who graduated at Brown Univer-

sity in 1776, succeeded Mr. John Adams, and was or-

dained 1 November, 1780; dismissed 1 May, 1806.

He preached the Convention sermon in 1802. After

his dismission, he was employed in the missionary ser-

vice in various parts of the state.

Rev. Federal Burt, A. M. at Dartmouth college

1819, succeeded Mr. Coe, and was ordained 18 June,

1817.
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Stratham.

Rev. Henry Rust, who graduated at Harvard college

1707, was ordained the first minister of the church in

Stratham in April or May, 1718. He died 20 March,

1749, aged 63.

Rev. Joseph Adams, who graduated at Harvard

college, 1742, was ordained, [installed, says one ac-

count,] 24 June, 1756, and died 24 February, 1785,

aged 66. He was a Calvinist and in those days was
called a Neiv Light.

" He had many peculiarities,
but was a pious man, and much esteemed by his peo-

ple."
Rev. James Miltimore, who graduated at Dartmouth

college in 1774, was ordained 1 February, 1786, dis-

missed 15 October, 1807, and afterwards settled over

the 2d church in Newbury, Mass.

Rev. Jacob Cummings, who graduated at Dart-

mouth college in 1819, was ordained 28 April, 1824.

Dover.

The ministers of this ancient town, in regular suc-

cession have been,
Commenced. Removed.

1. William Leveridge, 1633, 1635.

2. George Burdet, about 1636, 1638.

3. Hanserd Knollys, 1638, .

4. Thomas Larkham, , 1642.

Graduated. Settled. Died or dig.

5. Daniel Maud, , 1642, 1655.
6. John Rayner, 1657, 1669.

7. John Rayner, jr. H. C. 1663, 1671, 1676.
8. John Pike, 1675, , 1710.
9. Nicholas Sever,

"
1701, 1711, 1715.

10. Jonathan Cushing,
"

1712, 1717, 1769.

11. Jeremy Belknap, 1762, 1767, 1786.

12. Robert Gray,
"

1786, 1787, 1805.
13. Caleb H. Sherman, Brown. 1803, 1807, 1811.
14. Joseph W. Clary, Mid. 1808, 1812, In office.

Rev. William Leveridge, the first minister of Dover,
of whom any account can be recovered from the re-

cords, or from the early historians, probably com-
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menced preaching there in 1633. He arrived in this

country in the ship James, with Captain Wiggin in

that year, and repaired to Dover soon after his arrival.

Whether he gathered a church there or not does not

appear, but it seems hardly probable that he did. He
left Dover about 1635, and repaired to Plymouth colo-

ny ;
remained a while at Sandwich, and afterwards

removed to Brookhaven, on Long-Island, N. Y., and
from that place removed in 1670, to a place called

Newton. The time and place of his death do not

appear in our ancient historians. Of his three suc-

cessors ample accounts may be found in Dr. Belknap,
and in the Hon. Mr. Savage's edition of Winthrop.
Knollys, or Knolles, as his name is generally spelt, re-

turned to England, where he died 19 September, 1691,

aged 91. Larkham also returned and died in 1669,

aged 68.

Daniel Maud was admitted freeman of Massachu-
setts colony, 25 May, 1636, having been admitted a

member of Boston church the 25th October preceding.
He was, according to Hubbard, " a good man, and of

a serious spirit, and of a peaceable and quiet dispo-
sition."

Rev. John Rayner had been the minister of Ply-
mouth, and various notices of him will be found in the

First Series of the Collections. He died 3 April,
1669.

Rev. John Rayner, jr. succeeded his father in 1671,
and died 21 December, 1676.

Rev. John Pike, it is supposed, was from Newbury.
The time of his settlement has not been ascertained.

He died in March, 1710.

Rev. Nicholas Sever was ordained 11 April, 1711,
and was dismissed in the spring .of 1715. Further

notices of him may be found in the Ecclesiastical Me-
moranda by John Kelly, Esq. printed in Farmer and

Moore's Collections.

Rev. Jonathan Gushing was ordained in September,
1717, and died in March, 1769, having been above

51 years in the ministry.
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Rev. Jeremy Belknap was ordained as a colleague
with Mr. Cushing, 18 February, 1767. He is the

Historian of New Hampshire.
Rev. Robert Gray succeeded Mr. (afterwards Dr.)

Belknap 28 February, 1787, and was dismissed in

May, 1805; died in 1822 or 3.

Rev. Caleb H. Sherman was ordained in May,
1807, and dismissed in August, 1811. Mr. Clary was
ordained 7 May, 1812.

Portsmouth.

For an account of the churches and ministers in

Portsmouth, the reader is referred to the sketch of

President Alden, in 1 Hist, Coll. X.

Concord, N. H. 'lO May, 1826.

Rye.

The church in this place was organized 20 July,

1726, and Rev. Nathaniel Morrill, who graduated at

Harvard college 1723, and was ordained 14 September,
the same year. He continued in the ministry about

seven years, and was dismissed in 1734. His succes-

sor was
Rev. Samuel Parsons, who graduated at Harvard

college 1730. He was ordained 3 November, 1736,
and died 4 January, 1789, aged 78. During his min-

istry 206 persons were admitted into full communion
with the church and between 600 and 700 received

baptism.
Rev. Huntington Porter, son of Rev. John Porter,

of Bridgewater, succeeded Mr. Parsons. He gradu-
ated at Harvard college 1777 ; was ordained 29

December, 1784, and from that time to 1822, 84 per-
sons had been received to full communion, and 811

baptized.

Plaislow.

The church in Plaistow was gathered 2 December,
1730, and Rev. James Cushing was ordained on the
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same day. He was son of Rev. Caleb Gushing of

Salisbury, whose wife, was the widow of Rev. James

Ailing, his predecessor in the ministry, and daughter
of Rev. John Cotton of Plymouth, second son of

Rev. John Cotton of Boston. Mr. Gushing gradu-
ated at Harvard college 1725; died 13 May, 1764,

aged about 59.

Rev. Gyles Merrill from Salisbury, Mass., succeed-

ed Mr. Gushing. He graduated at Harvard college
1759; was ordained 6 March, 1765, over the parish

consisting of Plaistow and the north parish of Haver-

hill, Mass., when Rev. Edward Barnard preached the

sermon. He died 27 April, 1801, aged 62. " He was
a sound scholar and learned divine, and possessed that

simplicity, yet dignity cf manners and kindness of

heart, which secured him the love and respect of all

that knew him."

Somersworth.

Rev. James Pike, the first minister settled at Som-

ersworth, was born at Newbury, Mass. 1 March,

1703; graduated at Harvard college 1725, and receiv-

ed his second degree in course. Soon after leaving

college, he taught a grammar school at Berwick, Me.
He preached his first sermon from Eph. i. 6, 7, 23

October, 1726. He commenced preaching in the

northeast part of Dover, now Somersworth, 27

August, 1727, and was ordained 28 October, 1730.

The sermon was preached on that occasion by Rev.

Jeremiah Wise, and was printed. Mr. Pike preached
his last sermon, 31 October, 1790, and died 19 March,

1792, aged 89. In 1751, he published a sermon on

the "Duty of Gospel Ministers as Christ's Ambassa-

dors," from 2 Cor. v. 20. He preached a sermon before

the Convention of ministers at Newington, 9 October,

1750. Nicholas Pike, author of the " New and Com-

plete System, of Arithmetic," was his son, and was

born at Somersworth, 6 October, 1743; graduated
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at Harvard college 1766, and died at Newburyport 9

December, 1819, aged 76.

Rev. Pierson Thurston was ordained as colleague
with Mr. Pike. He was a native of Sterling, Mass.,
born in December, 1763, graduated at Dartmouth

college, 1787; commenced preaching at Somersvvorth

in July, 1791, and was ordained 1 February, 1792.

Rev. Samuel Spring preached the sermon from "Who
is sufficient for these things." He removed from town,
2 December, 1812, and was afterwards, it is believed,

settled in Vermont. He died at Leominster, Mass.

15 August, 1819, aged 66. The house in which Mr.
Thurston lived was consumed by fire 22 January,
1812 ;

when the records of the church, the communion

vessels, and a social library were destroyed.
Rev. Reuben Porter succeeded Mr. Thurston, after

a long interval, and was ordained 27 April, 1825.

Kensington.

The date of the church in this town has been re-

ferred to the year 1737, and the ministers who have

been settled over it have been as follows :

Settled. Dismissed.

Rev. Jeremiah Fogg, 1737, died 1789.
"

Napthali Shaw, 1793, 1812.
" Nathaniel Kennedy, 1813, 1816.
"

Joseph A. E. Long, 1822, 182-.

Mr. Fogg was a native of Hampton ; graduated at

Harvard college in 1730; was ordained in November,
1737; died 1 December, 1789, aged 78.

Mr. Shaw was son of Mr. William Shaw, of Bridge-
water, Mass, who died in 1809, aged 79. He gradu-
ated at Dartmouth college in 1790.

Mr. Kennedy was a foreigner, having, it is believed,
come from Scotland. He was the minister of Litch-

field, N. H. from 1809 to 1812.

Mr. Long, who graduated at Harvard college 1818,
was ordained 5 June, 1822, and dismissed within

a year or two afterwards. * The church has since

been vacant.
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East Kingston.

But one minister has been settled over the church

in this place, viz. Rev. Peter Coffin, who graduated at

Harvard college 1733; ordained in 1733 or 1739;*
and dismissed in 1772. He kept a true and exact

meteorological diary, of which that for 1752 is in

the library of the N. H. Historical Society. Mr.

Coffin, it is believed, removed to Exeter, where he
died. East Kingston has had no settled minister since

him.

Gosport.

Gosport is one of the Isles of Shoals, and was an-

ciently called Appledore, and afterwards Star Island.

It was early invested with town privileges, and with

the other islands, enjoyed religious ordinances from a

very early period. Before the year 1641, a meeting-
house was erected on Hog Island, and a Mr. Hull f

supplied the desk. After him Mr. John Brock, who
settled in Reading, Mass, preached about 12 years.
There were other preachers between him and Rev.
John Tucke, who was settled over a regular organized
church, which was probably embodied about the time

of his settlement. Mr. Tucke graduated at Harvard

college 1723, and was ordained ^26 July, 1732. He
being located among a people who procured their sub-

sistence by fishing, Mr. Fitch, of Portsmouth, who

preached the ordination sermon, selected the follow-

ing pertinent text for the occasion,
"

I will make you
fishers of men." Mr. Tucke continued in the minis-

try until his death, 12 August, 1773. He left one

son, Rev. John Tucke, of Epsom, and two daughters.
He published a sermon preached at the ordination of

his son in 1761. Mr. Tucke received a settlement of

50, and an annual salary of 110
;
but from 1754,

his- salary was paid in merchantable winter fish, at a

* Dr. Belknap, says 1738
;
Mr. Kelty, 1739.

t See 1 Savage's Winthrop, 163, Note.
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quintal per man, making between 80 and 100 quintals

per annum. The fish being worth a guinea per quin-

tal, his salary was deemed one of the most valuable in

New England.
Concord, N. H. 30 May, 1826.

Rochester.

Rochester was incorporated 10 May, 1722, and its

settlement commenced 28 December, 1728. The
time when the church was organized does not appear.
The pastors who have been invested with the care of

it have been,
Settled. Died or dismissed.

Rev. Amos Main, 1737, 1760.

Rev. Samuel Hill, 1760, 1764.

Rev. Avery Hall, 1766, dis. 1775.

Rev. Joseph Haven, 1776, 1825.

Rev. Thomas Cogswell Upham, 1823, dis. 1824.

Rev. Isaac Willey, 1826, In office.

Rev. Mr. Main, graduated at Harvard college 1729,
and died 5 April, 1760, having been in the ministry
about 23 years.

" He was a great blessing to the

people of his charge, and greatly encouraged them in

their concerns, spiritual and temporal."
Mr. Hill graduated at Harvard college 1735; was

installed 19 November, 1760, and died 19 November,
1764.

Mr. Hall was the son of Rev. Theophilus Hall, of

Meriden, New Chester, Conn., and was ordained 15

October, 1766, and dismissed 10 April, 1775. After

his dismission, he removed to Wakefield and engaged
in agricultural pursuits, and was a magistrate of Straf-

ford county. He died in 1820, at the age of 83.

Mr. Haven was a native of Hopkinton, Mass., born

in May 1747, graduated at Harvard college 1774;
ordained 10 January, 1776, and died in January, 1825,

aged 77, a worthy and good man.

Mr. Upham, son of Hon. Timothy Upham, and

grandson of Rev. Timothy Upham, first minister of

Deerfield, was ordained 16 July, 1823; dismissed in

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 40
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1824, in consequence of his appointment to a profes-

sorship in Bowdoin college.*
Mr. Willey was ordained 18 January, 1826.

Pembroke.

The Congregational church was organized 1 March,
1737. The ministers have been,

1. Rev. Aaron Whittemore, from Concord, Mass.,
who graduated at Harvard college 1734. He was or-

dained at the time the church was formed, and retain-

ed his pastoral relation until his death, 16 November,
1767, at the age of 55.

2. Rev. Jacob Emery, a native of Andover, Mass.,
who graduated at Harvard college 1761, succeeded

Mr. Whittemore, and was ordained 3 August, 1768,
and was dismissed 23 March, 1775.

3. Rev. Zaccheus Colby, a native of Newtown,
who graduated at Dartmouth college in 1777, succeed-

ed Mr. Emery, and was ordained 22 March, 1780.

Soon after his ordination the Presbyteriau church in

this town, (over which Rev. Daniel Mitchell, from

Ireland, was settled 3 December, 1760, who died 15

December, 1776, aged 69,) united with the Congre-

gational church under the same pastor. Mr. Colby
was dismissed 11 May, 1803.

4. Rev. Rev. Abraham Burnham, a native of Dun-

barton, who graduated at Dartmouth college in 1804,
was ordained 2 March, 1808, when the church was

newly organized, consisting of 54.members, which, in

1822, had increased to more than 170.

Nottingham- West.

The Congregational church in this town was form-

ed 30 November, 1737, and on the same day Rev.

Nathaniel Merrill, who graduated at Harvard college

*
Professor Upham is a descendant of the sixth generation from Maj. Gen.

Daniel Gookin, of Cambridge, and of the seventh from Rev. John Cotton, of
Boston.
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1732, was ordained. His civil contract was dissolved

in 1774, but his relation to the church continued until

his death in 1796.

Rev. Jabez Pond Fisher, who graduated at Brown

University 1788, was ordained 24 February, 1796;
and dismissed in May, 1801. Mr. Fisher has since

been employed as a missionary in various places.
The Congregational church in this place has be-

come extinct, having united with the Presbyterian

church, over which Rev. W. K. Talbot is settled.

Keene.

The Congregational church in Keene was gathered
18 October, 1738. ...,.

1. Rev. Jacob Bacon, a native of Wrentham, Mass.,
who graduated at Harvard college 1731, was ordained

18 October, 1738, and continued the minister of the

place until April, 1747, when the settlement being
broken up by the Indians, he went to Plymouth where
he was settled. [See Col. Mass. Hist. Soc. Vol. Ill,

Second Series.] He died at Rowley in 1787, aged
81. [See an interesting letter from him to Meshech

Weare, Esq., published in Farmer and Moore's Col-

lections, Vol. II. 176-178.]
2. Rev. Ezra Carpenter, who graduated at Harvard

college 1720, and had been the minister of Hull,

Mass., for a number of years, was settled over Keene
and Swanzey, 4 October, 1753, and contracted with
from year to year until 1760, after which his con-

nexion with Keene ceased.

3. Rev. Clement Sumner, who graduated at Yale

college in 1758, was ordained 11 June, 1761, and
dismissed 30 April, 1772.

4. Rev. Aaron Hall, who graduated at Yale college
in 1772, was ordained 19 Februarv, 1778, and died

12 August, 1814.

5. Rev. David Oliphant was ordained 25 May,
1815, dismissed 1 December, 1817, and is now set-

tled in Beverly, Mass.
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6. Rev. Zedekiah Smith Barstovv, who graduated
at Yale college in 1813, was ordained 1 July, 1818.

A second Congregational church (Unitarian) has

been formed at Keene, and Rev. Thomas R. Sullivan

was ordained over it in December, 1825.

North-Hampton.

The church in this place was gathered 31 October,
1739.

Pastors.

1. Rev. Nathaniel Gookin, son of Rev. Nathaniel

Gookin, of Hampton, graduated at Harvard college

173i, and was ordained 31 October, 1739, at which time

the sermon was preached by Rev. William Shurtleff,

of Portsmouth, from Rev. ii. 1. Mr. Gookin died

22 October, 1766, aged 53, having nearly completed
the 27th year of his ministry.

2. Rev. Joseph Stacey Hastings, a graduate of

Harvard college 1762, wras ordained 11 February,
1767. Sermon by Rev. Jonas Merriam, of New-
ton, Mass., from 1 Tim. iv. 12. Mr. Hastings was
dismissed 3 July, 1774.

3. Rev. David M'Clure, D. D., a graduate of Yale

1769, was installed '13 November, 1776. Sermon by
Rev. Josiah Stearns, of Epping, from 2 Tim. ii.

2. He resigned his office, 30 August, 1785; settled

in East Windsor, Conn, where he died 25 June, 1820,

aged 71.

4. Rev. Benjamin Thurston, a graduate of Harvard

college, was ordained 2 November, 1785. Sermon

by Rev. Mr. Allen, of Bradford, from 1 Tim. iv. 6.

Mr. Thurston resigned 27 October, 1800.

5. Rev. Jonathan French, son of Rev. Jonathan

French, was born in Andover, Mass., 16 August,

1778; graduated at Harvard college 1798, and was
ordained 18 November, 1801. Sermon by his father

from 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16. Mr. French published an in-

teresting sermon delivered at North-Hampton, 22 De-
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cember, 1820, in commemoration of the landing of

the first settlers of New England, which contains

some valuable historical facts relating to Hampton and

North-Hampton. He preached the Election sermon
in 1822, which was printed.

Salem.

Salem was incorporated by charter^ 11 May, 1750.

A church had been gathered a number of years before

this time. Rev. Abner Bayley, born in Newbury,
Mass., 19 January, 1716, who graduated at Harvard

college 1736, was ordained 30 January, 1740, and
died 10 March, 1798, aged 82. Rev. John Smith,
who graduated at Dartmouth college in 1794, was or-

dained as colleague with Mr. Bayley in 1797, and was
dismissed in 1816. Rev. William Balch succeeded
Mr. Smith in 1819. Mr. Smith is now Professor of

Theology at Bangor, Me.

Swanzey.
The church in Swanzey was organized 4 Novem-

ber, 1741.

Pastors.

1. Rev. Timothy Harrington, a native of Waltham,
Mass., who graduated at Harvard college 1737, was
ordained 4 November, 1741, and remained the minis-

ter of the place until 2 April, 1747, when the town
was destroyed by the Indians. He was dismissed by
the church, at a meeting called and holden in Rutland,
Mass., 12 October, 1748, and was installed at Lan-
cater, Mass., 16 November, 1748, where he died 18

December, 1795, aged 80.

2. Rev. Ezra Carpenter, the same mentioned un-
der Keene, was installed, upon the union of the two
churches of Keene and Swanzey into one, 4 October,
1753, when Rev. Ebenezer Gay, of Hingham, preach-
ed from Zech. ii. 1. He remained the minister of

Swanzey till his dismission in 1768. He had been
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the minister of Hull, Mass., where he was ordained

24 November, 1725.

3. Rev. Edward Goddard, from Shrewsbury, Mass.,
who graduated at Harvard college 1764, was ordained

27 September, 1769, and was dismissed 5 July, 1798.

He afterwards preached in various places, and died

13 October, 1811.

4. Rev. Clarke Brown, A. M. at Harvard, Yale,

Dartmouth, and Brown colleges, was installed 5 Sep-
tember, 1810; dismissed 16 August, 1815, and died

in Charles county, in Maryland, in 1817. Mr. Brown
was first settled at Machias, in Maine, and was instal-

led at Brimfield, Mass., 20 June, 1798.

5. Rev. Joshua Chandler, who graduated at Har-
vard college 1807, was ordained in January, 1819, and

was dismissed in 182-; afterwards settled in Orange,
in the county of Franklin, Mass., from which place he

was also subsequently dismissed.

South-Hampton.

South-Hampton was incorporated 25 May, 1742,
and the church was probably organized the next year.
Rev. William Parsons, who graduated at Harvard col-

lege 1735, vyas ordained iu 1743, and dismissed 6

October, 1762. Rev. Nathaniel Noyes, son of Dea.

Parker Noyes, of Newbury, Mass, succeeded Mr. Par-

sons. He was born at Newbury, in 1735, graduated at

New Jersey college, 1759, was ordained 23 February,

1763, dismissed 8 December, 1800, and died at New-

bury, in December, 1810, aged 75.

Nottingham.

The first minister of Nottingham was Rev. Stephen

Emery, who graduated at Harvard college 1730. He
was ordained in 1742, preached a few years, and left

his people without a regular dismission.

Rev. Benjamin Butler, who graduated at Harvard

college 1752, was ordained in 1758, dismissed 1 Au-

gust, 1770, became a civil magistrate, and died 26

December, 1804.
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Epping.

Rev. Robert Cutler, the first minister of Epping,
was ordained 9 December, 1747, when it is probable,
the church was organized. The sermon was preach-
ed by Rev. John Moody, of Newmarket, from Eph. iv.

11, 12. Charge by Rev. John Odlin, of Exeter.

Mr. Cutler graduated at Harvard college 1741. He
was dismissed in 1765. He was settled in February,

1760, in Greenwich, Mass., where he died in Febru-

ary, 1786, aged 65.

Rev. Josiah Stearns succeeded Mr. Cutler, and was
ordained 8 March, 1758. He was bom in Billerica,

Mass., 20 January, 1732, and descended from John

Stearns, one of the first inhabitants of that place, who
married Mary Lathrop, of Plymouth colony, and af-

terwards a second wife, by whom he had all his chil-

dren who came to mature years. Mr. Stearns gradua-
ted at Harvard college 1751. By two wives, Sarah

Abbot, of Andover, and Sarah Ruggles, of Billerica,

he had 12 children, 6 of whom were sons. Rev.

Samuel Stearns, of Bedford, Mass., is one of them.

Mr. Stearns died 25 July, 1788, aged 56. He pub-
lished seven occasional sermons.

Rev. Peter Holt, who graduated at Harvard college
in 1790, became the successor of Mr. Stearns in Feb-

ruary, 1793, and was dismissed in 1821.

Exeter, 2d church.

The time when the church in the second parish in

Exeter was organized has not been ascertained. The
formation of the Parish in 1748, "was attended with
a violent convulsion, and followed by a series of mu-
tual injuries and resentments, which greatly interrupt-
ed the harmony of society, for many years." [See
Mr. Kellifs Memoranda in Farmer and Moore's Col-

lections, Vol. II. p. 364.]
Rev. Daniel Rogers, was ordained the minister over

this society in 1748. He was son of Rev. John
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Rogers, of Ipswich, and grandson of President John

Rogers, of Cambridge, and was born 28 July, 1707
;

graduated at- Harvard college 1725, where he was
tutor nine years. He died 9 December, 1785, aged 78.

Rev. Joseph Brown succeeded Mr. Rogers, and was
ordained in 1792, and dismissed in 1796. He died

at Deer Isle, in Maine, September, 1819.

On the 24th December, 1813, the church was re-or-

ganized, or a new one formed, and in 1817, Rev. Isaac

Hurd, who graduated at Harvard college in 1806, was
installed. Mr. Hurd had been previously settled at

Lynn, Mass.

Pelham.

The church in this place was gathered 13 Novem-
ber, 1751.

Pastors.

1. Rev. James Hobbs, a native of Hampton, who

graduated at Harvard college 1748, was ordained 13

November, 1751, died 20 June, 1765, aged 40. His

widow married his successor.

2. Rev. Amos Moody, born in Newbury, Mass., 20

November, 1739, graduated at Harvard college 1759,

was ordained 20 November, 1765, dismissed by mu-
rual agreement in 1792, and died 22 March, 1819,

aged 79.

3. Rev. John Hubbard Church, D. D., a native of

Rutland, Mass., who graduated at Harvard college in

1797, was ordained 31 October, 1798. He received

his Doctorate from Williams college in 1824. He has

published a considerable number of occasional sermons.

Portsmouth, 3d church.

For an account of this church and society, see Rev.

Timothy Alden's " Account of the Religious Socie-

ties in Portsmouth." 1 Hist. Coll. X. Rev. Joseph

Walton, the last minister of the society mentioned by
Mr. Alden, died in 1822, aged 80.
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Newtown.

The first and only Congregational minister settled

in this town was Rev. Jonathan Eames, who gradua-
ted at Harvard college 1752. He was ordained 17

January, 1759, dismissed in 1791, died at Wentworth
in 1800.

Sandown.

The first minister of Sandown was Rev. Josiah

Cotton, who was settled 28 November, 1759, and re-

mained in the ministry until his death in 1781. I have
not yet ascertained whether he was the person who

graduated at Harvard college in 1722, was ordained at

Providence, 23 October, 1728, and installed at Wo-
burn, 15 July, 1747, as noted in an interleaved Cata-

logue of the Graduates of Harvard college.
Rev. Samuel Collins succeeded Mr. Cotton about

1780, and was dismissed in 1788.

Rev. John Webber, a brother of President Webber,
of Cambridge, succeeded Mr. Collins in 1795, and
was dismissed in 1800. He graduated at Dartmouth

college in 1792.

New Ipswich.

The church in this town, according to Mr. Kelly,
was organized 22 October, 1760.

Pastors.

1 . Rev. Stephen Farrar, son of Samuel Farrar, was
born in Lincoln, Mass., 22 October, 1732, graduated
at Harvard college 1755, was ordained 22 October,
1760, died 23 June, 1809, aged 76.

2. Rev. Richard Hall, who graduated at Middle-

bury college in 1808, was ordained 12 May, 1812,
and died on a journey or visit at Newhaven, Vt., 13

July, 1824.

3. Rev. Isaac R. Barbour was installed 8 March,
1826. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Fay, of Charlestown.
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Canterbury.

Rev. Abiel Foster, first minister of Canterbury, was
born in August, 1735, graduated at Harvard college

1766, ordained 21 January, 1761, dismissed in 1779,
was afterwards a Member of Congress, and Judge of

the Court of Common Ple'as, and died in February,
1806, aged. 74.

Rev. Frederick Parker from Shrewsbury, Mass.,
who graduated at Harvard college 1784, was ordained

in January, 1791, died in April, 1802.

Rev. William Patrick, who graduated at Williams

college in 1799, was ordained in October, 1803.

Epsom.

Rev. John Tucke, son of Rev. John Tucke, of the

Isles of Shoals, was ordained 23 September, 1761,
dismissed in 1774. He graduated at Harvard qollege
in 1758. After his dismission, he was appointed a

chaplain in the revolutionary army, and while on his

way to join it, died of the Small Pox in 1776.

Rev. Ebenezer Haseltine was born in Methuen,
Mass., 28 October, 1755, graduated at Dartmouth

college in 1777, was ordained at Epsom, 21 January,
1784, died 10 November, 1813, aged 59.

Rev. Jonathan Curtis was born at Randolph, Mass.,
22 October, 1786, graduated 'at Dartmouth college,

1811, ordained at Epsom, 22 February, 1815, dismiss-

ed in 1824, and was installed in Sharon, Mass., in

October, 1825.
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MS. JOURNALS OF THE LONG, LITTLE, &C. PARLIAMENTS.

DEAR SAVAGE,
You taxed me some years ago with having in-

formed you that manuscript Journals of the Long and

some other Parliaments existed in New York
;
and I

then " of my own mere motion " became bound to

examine and report to you the true state of facts re-

garding them.

Now, though our " own mere motion "
is, in this re-

public, subject to the scrutiny of our constituents and

is no "
good consideration "

in the eye of the law
;

yet strengthened by
" other good and sufficient rea-

sons," such for example, as gratifying a friend, and my
own curiosity, I felt

"
firmly bound to you in this be-

half," and now performing the condition, I crave the

cancelling of the bond.

I have several times essayed to perform my promise,
but from one cause or another every attempt proved
abortive, till June last. Through the kindness of John
Delafield Esq., the untiring Librarian of the New York
Historical Society, to whom that society is under the

greatest obligations, I then obtained access to the Li-

brary, and in several days' examination of these MSS.
was aided by him ;

and by his kindness am now ena-

bled to present you with many of the following ex-

tracts, and to vouch for their accuracy.
After giving you some idea of the course pursued in

examining these volumes, I will add a description of

each, its beginning and end, that you may know, on

occasion, what periods are contained in the whole
;

several extracts from each volume, that you may form

some notion of their contents ;
and a description of the

water marks &c., that you may have a test of the

faithfulness of my examination and of the correctness

of my inferences.

My first object was to ascertain whether these MS.
volumes were regular journals; or were mere excerpts
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made by one or more members of Parliament for a

temporary, or limited purpose ;
or by some historian,

to aid him in his labours
;
or by the Board of Planta-

tions, for the use and direction of some one of our pro-
vincial Governments.
On this last point, I was soon satisfied by finding

subjects that could have no manner of bearing on any
thing this side the Atlantic. And that they were not

mere extracts, I was as soon assured, by the formal
opening and closing of each day and of the business

transacted.

That they were genuine Journals besides these con-

siderations i became entirely satisfied by the primdfa-
cie appearance of honesty, which, as in metoposcopy,

though indescribable, is often perfectly convincing ;

by the court hands, of which you will hereafter per-
ceive there are several in the volumes; by the regu-
lar and ample

"
margents," as our Lord Coke calls

these clerical " oceans ;" by the use, in the earlier

volumes particularly, of certain letters, words, and ab-

breviations, that were common in that day, tfce^fOfjF,
the peculiar e, s, A, &c. the use of petition &c. &c., all

denoting the gradual subsidence of the old English text

into the modern running hand.

Next the water marks of the paper were carefully

examined, of which you will also find evidence.

I then made ample extracts from the different vol-

umes for comparison, at my leisure, with the printed
extracts from the Journals to be found in authentic

histories, diaries, and chronicles
;

in Coke, May, Dug-
dale, Whitelock, Heath, Rushworth, Baxter, Burton,
&c. Do not tremble at this display of names : It is

far from my intention to inundate you with all the

evidence I have had before me, as I shall rely upon
the effect of showing to you that I have examined in

earnest.

Lastly, (for
I will have mercy on you who have, in

public sacrifices, so little mercy on yourself,) I invited

a very shrewd, discerning, and well educated English
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gentleman to accompany me in an examination of

these volumes ;
and requested the favour that he would

take notes of several parts with a view to a compari-
son with the journals in England ; if, contrary to the

belief of several gentlemen, the journals of this period
wrere found to exist in that country.

This gentleman, C. W. Stokes Esq., immediately
on his return home very kindly bore in mind my re-

quest, and with no inconsiderable trouble pursued its

object to a satisfactory result. An extract from his

letter I here subjoin, relying upon the kindness that

dictated it, to excuse the liberty I am taking in mak-

ing it public without permission.
The letter is dated London, 29 Sept. 1829. After

mentioning several means to which he had resorted to

accomplish my wishes, he proceeds
"

I have got access

to the original journals for the period between 1650
and 1658: The entire series is unbroken, and there

is no reason to doubt the authenticity of those which
are in the journal-office of the House of Commons.

They are obviously written at the spur of the moment,
the handwriting being different for various entries on
the same day, and some parts better written than oth-

ers, as if from the use of a new pen. The marginal
references too, which appear as in all the other jour-
nals at earlier and later periods than from 1650 to

1658, are in a different handwriting. In order that

this may be rendered clear, I subjoin an extract made
from 1650, with as near an imitation as I can make of

the two modes of writing."

[The extract, of which a fac simile is given, will be found under date of 9 Oc-
tober, 1650.]

" This I extracted from a journal from June 26,

1650, to August 14, 1651. The water marks of one
sheet were something like the following (the letters

N C M reversed are then given) and of the other

sheet it was this figure almost six inches long."

[The Zany is here given as on old foolscap, of which a fac simile will be found
at the end of the article.]
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" Unless my memory deceives me, the handwriting
and water marks are the same as those in the books
we examined together at New York, so that there is

no doubt that the copies, (for I am convinced they are

only copies,) were made at about the same time when
the originals were written. I have made* most minute

inquiries on the subject, and I have learned in the

course of them, that many scores of copies of Jour-

nals of the House are to be found in libraries in Eng-
land, it having been formerly the practice, before min-
utes arid proceedings of the House were printed, for

members to send their servants some every morning
to take copies. Those in New York then will, we
may suppose, have been the copies made by one of the

regicides, who took refuge in America."

Do you now ask, Why are the volumes peculiarly

interesting? I answer, No copy of any of the journals

(though portions of them were printed) is to be found

on this side the Atlantic
;

and detached fragments

only, scattered here and there in rare books, can here

be got at. These journals contain the pith and mar-

row of the history of England from a short time after

the decapitation of Charles I., through the period of

the republic, protectorate, &c. to the return to a regal
form of government. This period is most important
and valuable to us, from its connexion with the history
of the foundation of our present government in the

principles of the republicans of that day ;
from the

light it sheds on the tendencies and dangers of repub-

lics, and the means of subverting them
;
and from the

immense changes effected in favour of rational liberty,

by alterations in the law of tenures, by requiring all

laws and legal process to be published in the English

language, &c.

The period is highly interesting to us, because in it

we find the germs of the royal society, which was
then intended for New England ; the foundation of

the "
Corporation for Propagating the Gospel unto

the Indians," fostered by Cromwell, by means of which
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great interest in bur colony was excited and kept
alive, its Indian language preserved to us, and our lit-

erary men aided and encouraged ;
and because our

fathers were either members of the parliaments, or,

though living a thousand leagues distant, exercised an
almost controlling influence over their counsels and
those of the British government. A very curious evi-

dence of this influence I met with in a noted publica-
tion of 1660

x (after the restoration), from which is the

following passage ;

" and moreover, it is very fit to be
taken into consideration, how much mischief and sedi-

tion a press at New England may occasion and dis-

perse, in this juncture of time, if the licentiousness

thereof be connived at, and any longer tolerated."

The debates of the long parliament, and of the par-
liaments of the protectorate are to be sought only in

diaries, &c. [of which, by the way, Mr. Rutt deserves

our thanks for preserving Burton's and Goddard's, the

best of a part of this period,] or in mere scraps in the

newspapers [Mercurii, &c.] of the day, which are now
rarely met with even in England. As for histories,

Rapin's caution is,
" we have no other historians of

those times, than the royalists," &c. And so long was
it fashionable to decry as well the actors as the actions

of that great and, with deference, most eventful and
useful drama, that many of the authorities on the repub-
lican side of the question have disappeared ; and of the

manuscripts yet existing, though now eagerly sought,

many have been so closely held by their timid or their

cavalier possessors, that the keys are lost to the

short hand or cipher in which they were generally
written ; whether from the inconvenience of obtaining

paper, or of the bulk and tedious process of writing
the old English hand, or from the desire of security in

those troublous times, or from all of these causes, I shall

not stop here to inquire : the fact is, however, unques-
tionble.

Very many of the manuscripts were without doubt de-

stroyed (and you will perceive in May 1661 a disposition
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in parliament even to mutilate these journals) by their

possessors, as evidence that might cause forfeitures of

estate or of life ; whilst others met a similar fate, be-

cause illegible, or as waste paper. And time, edax

rerum, has the while been actively devoured not only
the events, but their evidences. As for the journals
under consideration, the soldiers in Jersey, during our

revolution [we will hope they were Hessians'], are

said to have found something more rapid, though not

more sure as a destroyer, than time's agents, moth and

rust, in the use of many of their pages for lighting,
not their patriotism, but their tobacco-pipes.

But to proceed. There are many more obvious and

weighty reasons for placing great value on the vol-

umes, one only of which I will again allude to
;
that

without crossing the Atlantic we cannot elsewhere

pursue the daily proceedings of the government, during

this, to an American, most interesting and important

period, in which as much talent, to say the least, was
elicited and displayed, as at any time in the history of

Great Britain.

You may now feel some curiosity to know in what

way the New York Historical Society became possess-
ed of these volumes ;

and on this head I am not pre-

pared to gratify your wishes.

Of their arrival in this country, and of their advent-

ures during more than a century, in the midst of wars

and tumults, captures and recaptures, there is a good
deal of discrepancy in the accounts I have heard.

Their arrival here has generally been ascribed to some

one or other of the regicides, as is suggested before in

the letter from London. But the dates of some of the

journals are much later than would justify this hy-

pothesis; and besides, there is no certainty, nor

is there a tradition so far as I have learned, that

the volumes immediately prior to and during the trial

of the king, accompanied those under examination to

this country ; yet are they the volumes in which a

regicide would feel the deepest interest.
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Other sources have been assigned. In giving you
the following memoranda, I will not vouch for my own

accuracy, since it in part depends upon memory ;
much

less will I pretend to be positive as to my authority.

With these qualifications and reservations, I venture

to quote John Pintard Esq., a gentleman who, amongst
the numerous good deeds of a long life, was formerly

very efficient as a member of the New York Historical

Society ;
and he is now a corresponding member of

our own. Mr. Pintard about the year 1810, then being,
I believe, librarian or secretary of the Society, received

a part of these volumes from his relative, the late Hon.
Elias Boudinot

;
a part from Gov. Jay, who received

them from Gov. Livingston of New Jersey, through
the late Judge Brockhoist Livingston ;

a few of them
were afterwards purchased by Mr. Pintard at auction

;

and another gentleman, whose name is not known to

me, discovered and secured the rest to the Society.
Mr. Pintard also suggested, if my memory is true,

that Lord Cornbury's widow possessed all the vol-

umes ; that needing money> she received for them

100, more or less, from the lawyers of New York;
that in this way they came to the fyands of Mr. Alex-

ander or Mr. Chambers ;
and thence to Gov. Living-

ston, &c.

Whence these last suggestions were derived, I do

not know
;

and I should here make an ample, as I

hope it would be an acceptable, apology to my friend,

Mr. Pintard, for introducing his name to you thus un-

ceremoniously, did I not trust that he will readily

anticipate my excuse, in my earnest hope that hereby
he may be provoked to the good work of tracing the

pedigree of these journals.
I have felt no inconsiderable interest in this matter

of the first arrival of these volumes ; but feared that

no further assurance on the subject could probably be

attained, than uncertain tradition or surmise, except by
very laborious investigation. The persons are quite
numerous who might by possibility have brought them
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over ; but in looking at probabilities this number is

much reduced. 1 will venture to state the following,
which, considering the period at which the stamp was

probably made, will be of great weight with some
men. Having omitted, when in New York, to examine
the binding of these volumes, I lately wrote to Mr.
Delaiield to this end

;
and in reply he mentioned, that

as an embellishment upon the back, there was "a
dove, wings expanded, and a coronet." In return, I

forthwith wrote him that if his coronet were that of an

earl, and he could convert his dove &c. to the follow-

ing :
" on a wreath, an eagle, with wings expanded

sable," (which on further examination he has now
no doubt is the true description,) the following might
be the coarse of a part or the whole of these volumes,
viz.

Edward, Viscount Cornbury, and Earl of Clarendon,
Chancellor and Historian, whose daughter Anne was
wife to James II, mayhap had a part of them in

use
;
the whole he could not have had, as these jour-

nals end in January 1677, and he died an exile in

France, on 29 December 1674. Thence they may
have come to his son and successor, (if he were not

the original po ^essor,) Henry, Earl of Clarendon, &,c.

who died 31 October 1709; and thence to his only
son and heir, Edward, Lord Cornbury (who thus be-

came Earl of Clarendon), who was appointed Governor

of New York by his relative King William in 1701,
and of New York and New Jersey, when the latter

was surrendered to the government in 1702, by Queen
Anne. I will remark here, that he died on 31 March

1723, many years after he had left the government
of New York

;
and hence, as well as from the fact

that his wife was heir to the Duke of Richmond and

Lenox, I - cannot but doubt the sale of these volumes

by
" his widow," which would make her resident in

New York so long after his return to England, (his

successor Lord Lovelace arrived in New York in

1708,) and also the cause of sale, want. The
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Earl of Bellomorit, predecessor "to Lord Cornbury,
died in New York in February 1700-1 ; whether he

left a widow in poverty or not, I have not been able

yet to learn. After all, however, the volumes may
have been brought by Bellomont, though this is not as-

serted, and the crest I referred to, together with the

connexion with the prominent affairs of England during
the period, lead me very strongly to Lord Cornbury,
and from any other individual. The crest in this case

is given, to wit,
" the eagle with wings expanded ;

"

and the earl's coronet is placed above it, as is not un-

common, to denote only that the head of the house is

an earl.

It is not necessary, however, to believe that all

these volumes came from the same source
;
and you

will perceive in my notice of the general appearance
and preservation of the volumes, that there may be

reason to doubt if one or two of them were originally
of the same series with the others.

I come now to the volumes themselves.

VOL. I.

IT will be borne in mind that Charles I. was beheaded January
30, 1648-9.

The 1st volume of the manuscripts begins on the 1st day of

the year, viz. " Luna3 Die 25 Martij 1650. Prayers. S r Ar-

thur Hasilrig reports from the Commee at Goldsmithes Hall

touching Cornpos-sions with delinq
13 ." It ends with the record of

" Martis 25 Junij 1650 p
l - meridiem." "Die Veneris 19

Aprilij 1650," amongst other amendments to an act for the better

observation of the Lord's Day is this,
" that the word Realm be

putt out and the word Commonwealth be putt instead thereof."

The water marks in this volume are, the Royal Arms, viz.

a shield or escutcheon surmounted by a crown, with a lion and
unicorn (looking a little like 2 lions) as supporters ;

a column with

2 or 3 St. Andrews (Scottish) crosses upon it divides the shield.

The initials beneath the arms are H C ;
on the second leaf of

the sheet are the letters R M, probably those of the paper maker,
or possibly monopolist.

With regard tn water marks, the principal use in noticing them
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is for c omparison with public papers of about the same period.
In a few instances, I will here remark, I have done this

;
and

have found my belief in the genuineness of these journals corrob-

orated thereby. Some fac similes are hereafter given, that

others may apply the same test.

How far the plan of having the water marks those of the gov-
ernment entered the minds of any, save perhaps some paper
makers, I do not know. In modern times the government has, it

is said, interfered in this particular, and it is quite certain, that

some of the best letter paper I have ever seen, was sent out from

France and sold here at very low prices, because it had Napoleon
&c. as a water mark.

Neither the quantity of paper nor the use for it in the time of the

Stuarts was as great as in our time ; and it is improbable that any
serious fears of propagating rebellion by means of its water marks
were at that period entertained. Hence we find the royal arms run-

ning into the volumes of the Long Parliament, &tc. But the

paper
seems to have been mixed at the stationer's or in the

journal office, for several sorts are to be found almost in contact

with each other. With regard to the arms, which I have called

the arms of the commonwealth, I ought to remark, that by this ap-

pellation is intended principally to mark the period used ; and not

to assert positively, that they were the armorials of the Common-
wealth. On this last point I entertain great doubt.

Three days .after the decapitation of Charles, in January
1648-9, parliament altered the style in courts of justice 10 " custo-

des libertatis Anglise auctoritate parliament!.
"

The arms of the commonwealth in 1650, according to Howell's

medulla, were " St. George's Cross and the Harp."
The great seal, according to Mrs. Macauly, had the arms of

England, and the inscription,
" The Great Seal of England ;

"

on the reverse, a portraiture of the House of Commons inscribed,
" In the First Year of Freedom by God's Blessing Restored,
1648." January 22, 1651, it was declared by Parliament, trea-

son to counterfeit the great seal "of the Parliament of the

Commonwealth,"
u
engraven with a cross and an harp, with

this circumscription, The Seal of the Parliament of the Com-
monwealth of England." Dugdale.

In 1654, April, (though Scotland had virtually been united with

England in 1651, see 4 Burton,) an act was passed, says Dug-
dale,

"
making Scotland one Commonwealth with England," and

requiring that
" the arms of Scotland (viz. St. Andrew's Cross)

should thenceforth be borne with those of the commonwealth."

Again, in the account of the burial of Cromwell,
" the standard

of the Lion of England
"

is mentioned
;
but I believe him not to

have been rampant.
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But to go no further, I am inclined to think, that the lion ram-

pant &c. may be Cromwell's own arms ;
since on the beautiful

crown-piece issued by him in 1658, I findjhe reverse as follows :

in a shield crowned with the imperial crown of England, quarter-

ly,
1st and 4th, St. George's cross for England; 2nd, St. An-

drew's cross for Scotland
; 3d, the harp for Ireland

;
and "

in a

scutcheon of pre ence his (Cromwell's) paternal coat, namely, a

lion rampant," &. . My only doubt arises from the fact that the

lions in these volumes generally hold in one of their paws

(" gambs ") what appears a thunderbolt, or bundle of arrows or

twigs ;
and in the other, in some instances, if not in all, a sort of

short curved sword, cal ed, in heraldry, a falchion. 1 have not

been ab e to find Cromwell's arms. in Collins, or Kimber, or

Debrett ; or the question might be settled. In Cromwell's life

of Cromwell, vol. I, 307, it is intimated, doubtingly, that Crom-

well used in his crest a demi-lion with a ring in the foregamb,
after he became protector, but before that, the javelin instead of

the ring.

VOL. II.

The 2nd volume begins
" Die Mercurij 26 Junij 1650*

Prayers.
Resolved, That the doore be shutt. Resolved, That the

roome without be cleared. Resolved, That all the members of

Parliament be called out of Westminster Hall.

The Lord Com' 8 - Whitelock reports from ihe councill of state,

that in pursuance of the order of Parliament of the 9th of Aprfl

last," &c.
" Die Veneris 28 Junij 1650," inter alia, it was "Resolved,

that Oliver Cromwell Esq. be constituted Captain Generall and

Commander in Chief of all the forces raysed and to be raysed by

authority of Parliament within the Commonw. of England." It

was road a 1st and 2nd time, and passed.
" An act for the better preventing and suppressing of pro-

phane swearing and curseing, was this day read the third time,
and upon the question passed and ordd to be forthwith printed
and published."

" Mr. Bond reports from the counsell of state that the counsell

finds it necessary upon the Parliaments referring of the letter of

Mr. George ffisher from Spaine relating the death of Mr. Antho-

ny Ascham unto the counsell of state, that a letter should be

written from the Parliament to the King of Spaine to demand

justice upon the murtherers," &c.*

*
Anthony Aschain was sent in 1649 by the council of state, agent (minister)
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" Die veneris 27 Septemb. 1650," inter alia, are an "
act for

relief of religious and peaceable people from the rigour of former
acts of parliament in matters of religion.*
The humble petition of W Barton, preacher of God's word,

was this day read.

Mr. Weaver reports from the committee for suppressing lycen-
tious and impious practices under pretence of religious liberty
&c. the Confession of Lawrence Clar/cson^ touching the making
and publishing of the impious and blasphemous booke, called the

Single Eye, and also Major Rainborrows Carriage."
Clarksou was sent to the house of correction for one month,

and then banished, and his book was burnt by the common hang-
man.

This volume ends with "Die Veneris 11 Octob. 1650,
when the House, according to former order, adjourned itselfe un-
till Tuesday morning next at eight of the clock."

There are several different water marks in this volume. Fac

o the King of Spain, and Charles Vane to Portugal, on board Blake's fleet.

Heath.
Dr. Dorislaus had been sent to Holland, and on the first day after his

arrival at the Hague was murdered in Ills house by Col. Whitford, a royalist.
The Commonwealth threatened to retaliate it upon those of that party in

their hands; yet Ascham, their agent and envoy to Spain, some time after,
with his interpreter, Signor Riba, was served in the same manner, at his arrival

at Madrid, in his house, by one Sparks and other English merchants upon
the same account. Heath
A court of justice was constituted under a vote of- April 5, 1650, of which

Keble, one of th^ commissioners of Hie seal, was now made president*" Brad-
thaw being too high to do that journey-work any longer, being president of
the council of stale

;
it was erected in revenge of Ascham's and Dorislaus's

death, as a vote and declaration of (he states angrily expressed." Heath.
This high court of justice in revenge of Dorislaus and Ascham, sentenced

Sir Henry Hyde, "cousin to Sir Edirard (Hyde) the lord chajicellor with
the king for taking upon him the quality of an embassador from his majesty
to the Grand Seignior at Constantinople," ^c. Sir Henry was executed
June 4, 1650. More. Polit. quoted Journal of Earl of Leicester, 106, says" his aime being likewise to seize upon our merchants' goods for the use of
the king of Scotland."

Aschnm was murdered in June 1650. I have met with a part of the trial of
those who murdered him in the Harl. Miscell. The murderers, Sparks, Prog-
ers, &c. escaped to the church and claimed sanctuary. Having got them
from the church to prison, there was a learned argument to determine,
whether they having killed the English ambassador or resident and his inter-

preter,
"
fraudulently by forecast, with a deliberate mind and proditorious-

ly," and boasting "to have performed an heroick act," should have the

benefit of the sanctuary, and this too notwithstanding Ascham and his inter-

preter bore a safe conduct. The question was partly argued on the prece-
dent of Abner slain by Joab, and Solomon's punishment of Joab at the altar.

After great delays they were condemned, but it was so contrived that 5 of

the 6 escaped, and the one that was executed, according to Mrs. Macauley,
(5 Hist, of Eng. 36,) was the only proteslant amongst them.

* See Oct. 15, 1650.
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similes of two from the journals in New York, and of one from
the journals in England, are given at the end of this article. Be

pleased to bear in mind hereafter that the zany's head, and fool's

cap and bells, when mentioned in the subsequent volumes, refer

to these two figures indiscriminately. After comparing* that of

the zany from New York with that from England, of about or

precisely the same date, you will not doubt of their identity ;
and

this circumstance may account for the fact that the handwriting
of the two under this date differs, since two clerks must have been

employed.
The initials, which, let me remark once for all, are not very

easily deciphered, are, in this volume, according to my memoran-
da, quite numerous, though possibly I may be wrong in this re-

spect. Upon the last leaf of each sheet, the marks looked

like some of the following letters, N B, IP, FB, M N, or

M H. With regard to the initials under the zany, those in the

English journals, look "something like NO M ;"*Mr. Delafield

thinks they may possibly be these letters
;
-and I found in my

memorandum M C or *N G put down with diffidence. For
whom these letters stood I have not thought it important enough
to ascertain at the cost of much time. The names of some of the

distinguished printers of that day on the republican side 1 will give

you for your amusement. I pass over the editor, March.

Nedhatn, and come to Christ. Barker, John Bill, John Field,
H. Hills, G. Bishop, R Whiie, William Du Card.

There is also in this volume a water mark, (of Dutch origin ?
)

which is so indistinct in all cases, as to defy an accurate delinea-

tion. I will give you a slight description, that you may recognize,
it in the fac simile. It seems to be a solid column, possibly in-

tended only for a frame, in the centre of which is an escutcheon,
surmounted by a crown, though possibly a vase, upon which are

the words slrme.s of England ; the base of the shield rests upon
a square block or plinth, upon

which are letters somewhat as in-

telligible and much resembling these FORIOKIN BOVEN.
The following is the extract of which a fac simile was sent

from England. On comparing the handwriting with that of the

same day in the journal at New York, I found they were not the

same. The language however was verbatim in each, with one

exception, which to my mind goes strongly to prove the authen-

ticity of the New York journals, and that they were written about
the time of their respective dates ; I refer to the fact, that the

New York journals have not a marginal reference, whereas the

journals in England have after the word prayers^ in the margin," thanks to Mr. Strong." Now these words and all the marginal
reference are in the English journals added by a different hand
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from that of the body of the journal, doubtless in the leisure of a

parliamentary recess.

"Die Mercurij 9 Octobris 1650. Prayers. Ordered by
the Parliamt that the thanks of this House be given unto Mr
Strong for his greate paynes taken in his sermon preached yester-

day at Margaretts West 1
"

being a day sett a p
fe for publique

thank-giveing and that he be desired to print his sermon and that

he have the like privilege in printing as others in like case have

usually had and that Coloneil ffielder doe give him the thanks of

this House accordingly."
This thanksgiving was for the victory of Dnnbar, I believe.

By the wny, I will assure you of the legitimate descent of our

New England (ere long I hope to say North American) thanks-

givings, from their puritan prototypes ;
witness the following ex-

tract from a poem of Butler, which, I doubt, even you have not

read, entitled ".Philip Nye's Thanksgiving beard," in which this

distinguished divine, happening to be like his puritan brethren, in

bad odour with friend Hudibras, is sadly quizzed. He

" Could clap up souls in Limbo with a vote,
And for their fees discharge, and let them out ;

Which made some grandees bribe him with the place
Of holding forth upon Thanksgiving-days
Whither the members two and two abreast

March 'd to take in the spoils of all the feast."

VOL. III.

The third volume begins,
" Die Martis 15 Octobris 1650."

The following is extracted from the doings of " Die Veneris 25

Qctobris 16M). Resolved, that all the bookes of the lawes be

putt into English, and that all writts process and returns thereof

and all patents commissions indictments inquisitions certificates

judgements and proceedings in courts of justice within the

commonwealth of England, shall be in the English tongue onely
and not in Latine or ffrench or any other language than En-

glish."*

* What would you say to me if I asked the question, Whether this act and
that for liberty of conscience were to be traced to a political manage-
ment for the purposes of union amongst several minor divisions of religious
sects, with a view to create a political majority against the Presbyterians ?

Yet this idea would not be new, nor unsupported by able and honest heads of
that time ; as you will now see.

" On the 9th of April 1651, in order and designe to abolish all Bases of the
Norman Tyranny (as they were pleased to call it) now that the English na-
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"Die Mercurij 5 ffebruary 1650 it is ordered that the late

kings armes be taken down in all publick places in all cittyes

burroughes and markett townes throughout the commonwealth of

ion had obtained their natural freedom, they resolved to manumit the laws,
and restore them to their original languages ; which they did by this ensuing
additional act ; and forthwith all or most of the law books were turned into

English (according to the act a little before, for turning proceedings of law
into English) and the rest written afterwards in the same tongue; but so lit-

tle to the benefit of the people, that as good store of game is the country-
man's sorrow, so the multitude of solicitors arid such Tike, brought a great
deal of trouble to the commonwealth, not to speak of more injuries by which
that most honourable profession of the law was profaned and vilified, as being
a discourse out of my sphere."
The additional statute follows, committing the examination and approval of

the translations of the act, writs, &.c. to the Speaker, Commissioners of the

Great Seal. Lord C. J. of the "
Upper Bench," and of the Common Pleas. A

proviso
to this act allows " the certifying beyond seas any case or proceed-

ings in the court of admiralty," may still
" be certified in Latin as formerly."

Heath, 287.
" It is not unworthy of observation likewise, that as this signal disaster to

the Presbyterians
"

(the defeat at Dunbar)
*' did very much raise the spirits of

the Independent grandees; so did it incite them to give all possible encour-

agement to the rest of that party, and to all other sectaries, of whose help,

upon occasion, they might stand in need. They therefore first passed an act,

[27 September 1650], intituled an act for the relief of religious and peaceable

people from the rigour of former acts of parliament, in matter of religion ;

amongst which those of primo and 35 Eliz. which concern the subjects obe-

dient repairing to church, were repealed. And shortly after that, another act,

[22 November,] whereby they directed all proceedings at law, scib, writs,

pleadings, patents, books of reports, and other law books to be in Eng-
lish." Dugdale, 399. See also Baxter to the same effect.

Cromwell having, on 3d September 1650, defeated at Dunbar the Scotch

Covenanters, (Presbyterians) :
" Now was the time of the Independent Eccle-

siastical government: for the parliament would no longer halt between two

opinions. An act was now published for relief of religious and peaceable
people, from the rigour of former acts of parliament, whereby the compul-
sive authority of presbytery and its appurtenances of lay elders, was quite

annihilated, and the Separatists and Sectaries were the only church counte-
nanced then in London ; who, to make themselves more considerable and in

grateful acknowledgment to the parliament, raised one regiment of horse, and
another of foot," &.c. making in all three of foot, and two of horse, 8000
men ; the command of whom was given to Harrison. Heath, 275 ; (whose
marginal reference is

"
Liberty of Conscience enacted in England.")

Notwithstanding this act of toleration, soon after a member of Parliament,
who had been also one of the king's judges, John Fry, was expelled the

house, and his book burnt, which was written against the Trinity, but more
particularly against the divinity of Jesus Christ. Noble, Lives of the Regc-
cides, says Fry died in 1650.

I add one further extract for your reflection.
" The instrument of government," delivered by Cromwell to his parliament

in July 1653, has the following provisions: "That the Christian Religion,
as it is contained by Holy Scripture, should be the public profession of the
nation ; and that those who are to have the care thereof, should have their

support from the publick ; so that it be with some other more convenient
maintenance, and less subject to envy than by tithes.

That no man should be, by any fine or penalty whatsoever, forced to com-

VOL. II. THIRD SERIES. 43
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England and that the commonwealth arms be sett up in all such

places instead thereof," &c.
This volume ends with "Die Veneris 14 ffebi) 1650," when

the House adjourned to meet on Tuesday.
The,water marks in this volume are the zany, &c. as in vol-

ume If.

VOL. IV.

Volume 4th begins "Tuesday the 3d of June 1651," and
hence it seems an hiatus exists from 15 February to June 3d. I

have not endeavoured to tract; the parliament day by day
in order to ascertain the fact that no adjournment took place
for a part of this period ;

but I contented myself with finding
one or two references to intermediate days. For example, a very

important law regarding the translating of legal process into English
above referred to was passed on the 9th of April 1651. I fear

an entire volume is here wanting to complete the series
;
and I

will here notice also, that some pages have been torn from the

close of the volume, which ends Thursday 28th August, 1651.

One extract from this volume will suffice.
"
Wednesday the

27th of August 1651 ." " Resolved by the Parliament, that all the

records, together with the regalia and insignia taken in the castle of

Sterling in Scotland, be brought into England and placed in the

tower of London." The castle surrendered on articles to

Monk, August 14. It contained " the king's royal robes, the cloth

of state, and all the Scotch records." Heath, 301.

The water marks are the zany, foolscap, &c. as before in vol-

ume II.

I had hoped, in noticing this volume, to have given you the

proceedings of parliament on the petition of Massachusetts, oc-

casioned by the prohibition of trade with Virginia, Barbadoes,
&c.

;
but it could not readily be turned to.

VOL. V.

Volume 5th begins
" Mercurii 16 Junij 1652. Prayers.

Resolved, that the former committee for the arrny be continued."

ply with the said publick profession, otherwise than by persuasions and argu-
ments.
That no man, professing faith in Christ, should be prohibited the exercise of

his own religion, so that he disturb not any other; but that neither popery or

prelacy should be permitted the least favour or license ; and that all laws to

the contrary should be void." Dugdale, 416.
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" VenerisO Die Julij 1652," after a resolution offered for pull-

ing down cathedrals, it was moved,
" that the bells of such cathe-

dralls as the parliament shall think fitt to be pulled downe shall be

applyed to the public use for makeing ordnance for shipping." %

On "Tuesday the 31st of August 1652: Mr. Lowe reports

from the counsell of state a coppie of a letter from Richard Ben-

nett Edmund Carew and Wm. Claibourue dated at Virginia 14th

of May 1652 with the copy of the articles agreed on and con-

cluded at James Cittie in Virginia for the surrendering and settling

that plantation under the obedience and government of the Com-
monwealth of England which was this day read."

These articles of capitulation signed March 12, 1651-2, may
be found in Burk, &c. Instead of Carew however, Burk repeat-

edly gives the name Curtis.
" The humble petition from Cecill Lord Baltamore and divers

adventurers planters and traders into that part of America called

Maryland adjoining to Virginia was this day read."

This volume ends with 17th September 1652. The water

marks are, throughout the volume, the zany, and the foolscap and

bells &c. as in volume II. The handwriting of this volume

changes about August 27, and the new hand finishes the volume.

VOL. VI.

Volume Gth.oegins "Tuesday 21st September 1652."
"
Prayers. Ordered, that it be referred to the committee of the

navy to consider of the salary allowed," &c.

On the 7th of December 1652, it was "
resolved, that Henry

Stuart third sonne of the late king be removed from the place
where he now is in the Isle of Wight."

"
Ordered, that it be re-

ferred to the councill of state to send the said Henry Stuart be-

yond sea to such place and with such accommodations as they
shall thinke fitt."

On the 14th of December 1652,
" Mr. Speaker by way of re-

port acquaints the Parliament, that he had received a copie of a

letter from the ffrench king dated at Paris the 2nd day of De-
cember 1652 in ffrench with a translation thereof which was this

day read. The ffrench was superscribed thus, A nos tre chers

&; grands amis les gens du Parliament de la Republique D'an-

gleterre."*

* Card. Mazarine, who had lately returned from exile, notwithstanding the

exertions of the queen mother, sent Mons. Bourdeaux Neuville who deliver-

ed his letters in England, on December 14th "but the superscription not

being as full and as ample as other princes were, they were returned again
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The letter was not received by the Parliament in consequence
of the informal address, and the French minister was instructed

as to the proper style.

This volume ends with 23 December 1652. The hand-

writing of the volume changes about December 20th. Water-
marks are the zany, foolscap, &c.. (as given in volume II,) to

October 26; then follow arms of the commonwealth or of Crom-
well, a garter encircling a lion rampant, in whose paw is a bunch
of arrows

;
and for a crest, a crown

; of which you will find a fac

simile. Letters on' the opposite leaf are P B. These water

marks alternate, at intervals, through the volume.

The proceedings from 28 October to 3 November are very
voluminous.

VOL. VII.

Volume 7th begins with "
Fryday 24 December 1652

;

" and

ends with Tuesday 19th of April 1653.

Several leaves* have been torn from the end of the volume.

This is particularly unfortunate, as the account of the breaking up
of the Long Parliament by Cromwell on the 20th is thereby lost.

The address of a clerk must be very considerable who could

invent an unobjectionable entry of this catastrophe.*
December 24th it was "

resolved, that no observation shall be

had of ffive and 20th day of December commonly called Christ-

mas day nor any solemnity used or exercised upon that day in

respect thereof."

The celebration of this day was a great annoyance to the

Puritans, but more particularly to the republicans. Many at-

tempts to put it down were made by the government ; yet even in

1657, a cavalier assembly, under Rev. Dr. Gunning, was broken

up by the soldiery under an order of Parliament.

In 1656, in a debate in Parliament, on a bill for its suppression,
it is said,

"
you see how the people keep up these superstitious

observations to your face ; stricter in many places, than they do

the Lord's Day. One may pass from the tower to Westmin-

ster and not a shop open nor a creature stirring." I quote from

unbroken up to the embassador, who having others by Mm (as was supposed)

presented them shortly after ; which were well received, and an answer

promised to be with all speed returned." Heath, 332.
* Since writing this remark, I have found, that Mr. Ocobel, the clerk of

the Long Parliament, felt the dilemma I have suggested, and made the fol-

lowing laconic entry :
" 20 April 1653. This day, his Excellency the Lord

General dissolved this Parliament," for which in January 1659-430, he was
called to the bar and the entry ordered to be expunged. 2 Burt. 417.
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Burton. Whether this were principally a political measure or the

effect of religious feeling, heightened hy the troubles, you may
decide.

Our Massachusetts legislature by law in 1651, as you will re-

collect, imposed a fine of 5 shillings upon
" whosoever shall be

found observing any such day as Christmas or the like, either by

forbearing labour, feasting, or any other way upon any such

account," &c.*

January 5, 16523,
" a Proclamation commanding all Jesuits,

Seminary Priests, and other Romish Priests to depart out of this

Commonwealth, was this day read."

This it seems was not then considered as conflicting with the
"
liberty of Conscience " allowed by the law before referred to

;

but to me it seems more pointed than "
George Fox digged out

of his burrow "
by Roger^Williams.

The water marks of this volume are the zany &LC., as given
vol. 2d, till^March 15, when the royal arms appear for a few

pages ; the^zany then recurs, and the initials H. M. to the end.

* Howerer grateful it may be to the generous feelings of one's heart to

commemorate this day, whether as the birth of our Redeemer, or of the

source of most of our temporal comforts and enjoyments, or both ; we may
yet admire the political sagacity, which, ascribing as a cause some useless,

perhaps pernicious customs and junketings, aimed to remove from the minds
of the people one of the most important and pleasing of their associations

with royalty, Christinas and its holydays, interwoven as they were with

church, parliament, courts of justice, universities, and schools.

I marvel that some persons have objected to this celebration, on the

ground of doubt, whether the day (25 December) were the actual one of
Christ's birth. On this point I have not troubled myself; it is near enough
for my purpose. Time is a very subtle and uncertain non-entity to deal with-

al ; and the difficulty of securing to one's self even a birth-day, if first

brought within its cognizance any where about 12 at night, must be encoun-
tered by all who advert to the fact, that, do what we may, time gains upon
us one day to the leap year.

I do not recollect to have ever heard of a refusal to honor the birth -day of

Washington, or of our Nation, on the ground that the firirjg at day-break,
on the 22d of February and 4th of July at Eastport, might, if they could be
heard at Oregon, break the slumbers of our Yankee brethren on the nights
of the 2 1st of February and of the 3d of July.

Again, serious doubts have been entertained about the true day for cele-

brating the landing at Plymouth, Strawberry Bank, and Naumkeag ; and

possibly a doubt may be invented regarding that of the first settlement of
Boston. Yet in the three first cases dinners have been given and eaten,

Judge Davis, Mr. Haven, and Judge Story have delivered orations, the

memories of the Puritans Lc. have been honored and toasted ;
and do you

doubt that the first settlement of our goodly city will, within the year 1830,

meet its desert ?
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VOL. VIII.

Volume eighth begins
"
Munday, 4th of July, 1653"; and

ends with Wednesday, 26 October, 1653.

From the end of this volume a large number of leaves have

been cut. The Journal should have closed with December 12,

1653, being the day of the ostensibly voluntary surrender of its

powers into the hands of Cromwell of his first, or as Baxter says
it was called,

" the Little," or as Coke and others say,
" Bare-

bone's" Parliament; by w-hich four days after, viz. 16 Decem-

ber, Cromwell from " Lord General " became " Lord Protector,"
under " the Instrument of Government." You may find an ac-

count of the grand ceremonies of his Inauguration as Lord Pro-

tector, as also "the Instrument of Government," in Dugdale, 414.

The latter provides for a triennial or more frequent Parliament of

"400 elected according to an equal distribution": 30 each- for

Scotland and Ireland.

The entry on the 4th of July, 1 653, is as follows :
" Severall

letters haveing issued under the hand and scale ofthe Lord Generall

directed unto severall persons in this fforme. Forasmuch as upon
the dissolution of the late Parliament it became necessary that the

peace, safety, and good government of this Commonwealth should

be provided for, in order whereunto divers persons fearing God,*
and of approved ffidelity and honesty are by myself with the ad-

vice of my Counsell of officers nominated to whom the greate

charge and trust of soe weighty affaires is to be Committed, and

haveing good assurance of the love to and courage for God and

Interest of his Cause and of the good people of this Common-
wealth I Oliver Cromwell Captaine Generall and Commander
in Chiefe of all the Armyes and fforces raised and to be raised

within this Commonwealth doe hereby summon and require you
(beinge one of the said persons nominated) personally to bee

and appear att the Counsell commonly knowne or called by the

name of the Counsell Chamber in Whitehall within the citlie of

Westminster upon the fourth day of July next ensueing the date

hereof then and there to take upon you the said trust unto which

you are hereby called and appointed to serve as a member for

* In accordance with this
suggestion

of Cromwell, the Parliament on Thurs-

day, July 7th, "Resolved, that no person shall be employed or admitted
into the service of this House, but such as the House shall be first satisfied of
his real godliness." See 1 Burton's Diary, Introd. i, and Journal of the Earl
of Leicester, p. 160.
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the County of and hereof you are not to fayle. Given

under my hand and scale the 6th day of June 1653 :

O Cromwell.*

This day there was a great appearance of those persons to

whome the letters were directed in the Counsell Chamber at

Whitehall where the Lord Generall Cromwell declared unto

them the grounds and end of calling them and delivered unto

them an Instrument in Writeing under his hand and s$ale and
afterwards left them."

On the next day, 5th, after prayers, Mr. Rous was called to

the chair, and Mr. Henry Stoble [Scobel] appointed Clerk.

A Committee was appointed to request the personal attendance

of Cromwell, viz. Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper, Sir Gilbert Pick-

ing, Mr. Strickland, Col. Sydenham, Mr. Meyer, Mr. Carew,
Col. Bennett, Col. Jones.

Sept. 20, 1653,
"
Resolved, that there be an offer of Hamp-

ton Court to the Lord Generall in exchange for Newhall."
" That Sr Anttu Ashley Cooper doe tender this offer to the

Lord General from this House." (Who reported its acceptance
on 26 Sept. 1 Burton, xi.)
On Tuesday, 11 October, the Counsell of State reported

sundry abuses for correction, such as the publishing of seditious

pamphlets, and setting forth one in particular, entitled,
" A charge

of High Treason exhibited against Oliver Cromwell Esq. for sev-

erall Treasons by him committed." This is also verbatim, in

1 Burton, xii.

The water marks in this volume are, zany's head, foolscap, &c.
as before, in volume 2nd : initials are P B.

1 here add a description of this, Barebone's Parliament.
" These were Anabaptists and Fifth-monarchy-men, Crom-

well believing them to be the properest instruments to do his

Journey-work, but was mistaken." He summoned 144,
" which

was 12 fold the number of the Tribes of Israel." " Their prate
was to make way for Christs monarchy upon Earth, which they
were sure was at hand, now they were got together : Therefore

they pronounced Priesthood to be Popery ; Paying of Tithes,

Judaism ; the Laws of England, the remains of the Roman yoke ;

Schools and Colleges, Heathenish Seminaries of curious and
vain Learning ; and Nobility and Honour, contrary to the Law
of Nature and Christianity." This is a pretty fair specimen of

* I have somewhere found it asserted, that Cromwell effected much with
the Irish by using only the initial of his Christian name, being thereby con-

sidered the head of the family, as O'Rourke, O'Connell, &c.
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the style of historians of that day. It is quoted from 2 Coke's

Detect. 35. 40. In the same style Heath calls it
" an Assembly,

or Trim-tram."

VOL. IX.

Volume 9th begins with the opening of Cromwell's second

Parliament,
" on the third day of September, J654

; being the

day whereon the Parliament was by writt summoned to meete,
the same being the Lords Day, divers members mett at the Abby
Church in Westminster att the sermons there and after the ser-

mon in the afternoone about foure of the clocke they came from

thence to the Parliament House to the number of about three

hundred, and after a while a Message was brought that his High-
nesse the Lord, Protector was come to the Painted Chamber
and desired the presence of the Members who thereupon went
from the House to the Painted Chamber whether being come
His Highnesse standing bare upon a place erected for that pur-

pose declared to this effect That this being the Lords day which

was not to be taken up in Ceremonys, His Highnesse desired

them to meet him at the Abby tomorrow at nine of the clock at

the sermon and from thence to come again unto the Painted

Chamber where hee would communicate unto them some things
which he held necessary for the good of the Common wealth

and soe the Members departinge came again to the House and

adjourned till to morrow eight of the clock :

Mr. Gewen standing in his place and by generall consent the

House pronounceing the adjournement."
'

$

This last sentence is verbatim that of the English Journals,

according to 1 Burton, xix.

The following day, Monday, 4 September, 1654, the House
met the Protector, who " made unto them a large narration

of the grounds of their being called." When the members
had returned to the House, exception was taken by two members
that the Clerk (Scobel) and Sergeant came into the House be-

fore they were chosen, whereupon they withdrew
; and presently

after the Clerk was called in, and Wm. Lenthal, Master of the

Rolls, sitting in the chair as Speaker, informed him that he had

been chosen Clerk, and commanded him to come to his place.

*
It is suggested very naturally, that Cromwell's good fortune at Dunbar

on September 3, 1650, and at Worcester on September 3, 1651, led him to

fix upon that day for the meeting of this Parliament ; but I doubt if he ad-

verted to the fact, that it would come on Sunday. -He died on September 3,
1658.

\
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Coming to the Bar, he asked leave to speak, which being granted,
he " declared that he did not presume to come into the House
out of Ambition to that place but because it was his duty to bee

there and that before the House sate, nor did he seeke that place
at first, but was called to it (as Mr. Speaker well knew) by a

command from that chaire when nothinge else could have

brought him thither that the Parliament which called him
did by an Act of Parliament appoint and constitute him Clarke

of the Parliament during his life and alsoe granted him a Patent

under the great seal ; but neverthelesse if his right did not con-

sist with the service of the House hee should accept of an easy
dismission and did lay both the Act of Parliament and Patent at

their ffeete. Whereupon the Speaker againe commanded him
to come to his place, which he did."

These facts regarding Mr. Scobell (the Clerk) &c. are al-

luded to, as in the English Journals, in 1 Burton, xx.

This volume ends 22 January, 1654-5, on which day Crom-
well dissolved this, his second, Parliament.

The water marks in the volume are Commonwealth or Crom-
well's arms, viz. a shield within a double circle with a lion ram-

pant holding arrows &c. in his paw. The initial is the letter Q
(reversed), transfixed by an arrow.

VOL. X.

Volume I Oth begins with "
Tuesday the 25th of November

1656," and ends with "Tuesday 21 Aprill 1657." A volume
is probably lost between volumes 9 and 1

; there being no jour-
nals in the New-York series, from September 17, 1656,* when
Cromwell's third parliament met, to the above date, 25 Novem-
ber.

On 27 November, 1 656. " An Act that the
passing

of Bills

shall not determine this present Session of Parliament was this

day read a third time. Resolved that instead of the word Assent
in the line of the Bill, the word Consent be inserted and so

the bill upon the question passed.
Resolved that the Lord Protector's consent be desired to this

Bill," &c.

The House, with the Speaker &c., attended his Highness to-

day, and presented the bills for his consent, which he gave in

the words,
" Wee doe consent

"
; and a very strong evidence in

favour of these Journals occurs in this fact, that in the list of Acts,
the 5th Act is left blank in the Journals at New York

; and I

* 2 Rapin, 596 ; 1 Burton, Introd. 146.
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find the same blank in the English Journals, as quoted 1 Burton,
cxci.

"
Fryday the 5th of December 1656, Resolved that on Wed-

nesday next this House be resolved into a Grand Committee of

the whole House on the Bill for uniteing Ireland into one Com-
monwealth with England." 1 find that a similar bill regarding
Scotland was under consideration about the same time

; but

neither passed for some time after.

On 25 December, 1656 (Christmas day),
" A Bill for abol-

ishing and takeing away of ffestivall daies commonly called Holy-
dayes was this day read the first time and upon the question
ordered to be read the second time tomorrow morning."
The bill was deferred principally because It was thought to

take "
away the Lords day, for in the Bill the festival of Easter

and Pentecost are abolished." 1 Burton, 230. See ante, Vol.

7, December 24, 1652.

On Monday^ 19 January, 1656-7, "Mr. Secretary made a

Relation of a wicked Designe to take away the Lord Protectors

life and to ffire Whitehall and presented the examinations of

John Cecill and John Toope upon oath taken before ffrancis

White and William Jessop Esqrs. two of his Highnesses Justices

of the Peace for the liberty of Westminster which were read." *

Other relations on the same subject having been made, the House

appointed Friday 13 February to be a day for "publique thanks-

giving to God for this discovery and greate deliverance."

On Saturday, January 31, the day was altered to February
20th.

On Wednesday, the 18th, the Protector, by the Speaker, in-

vited the House to dine with him in the Banqueting House,

Whitehall, on Thanksgiving day, the 20th.

Through March and April the time of the House was princi-

pally occupied in preparing
" The Humble Petition and Advice."

On 'the 25 March it was resolved, by a vote of 123 yeas
" who

went forth," to 62 "
noes," to introduce the following clause,

" That your Highnesse will be pleassd to assume the Name

* This passage is verbatim in 1 Burton, 256, preceded by these words;
" Mr. Secretary's report thus entered in the Clerk's book." Some of the

particulars of this aftair may be found in the same volume.

Sir Gilbert Pickering objected tb its being
" deferred so long, for we give

way for another plot before the appointed day corne." Id. 358.
" Mr. Church moved that Mr. Meade might preach for one, and that

charity might be better observed than when the fast was last kept in the

House. Nothing was given at the door to the poor." Id. 359, 360.

In 1640, members disturbing the House paid 1 shilling, one half for the

poor. In 1643, members coming in after 9 o'clock paid 1 shilling to the

poor. On fast-day, January 27th, 1657, Parliament voted and made a col-

lection for the poor. 2 Burton, 373.
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Style Title Dignity and Office of King of England Scotland and

Ireland and the respective dominions and Territoryes thereunto

betonginge and to exercise the same accordinge to the lawes of

these nations." The words are identical with those quoted in

1 Burton, 393. Cromwell had been petitioned by some coun-

ties to become king as early as 1655.

This celebrated paper was brought into Parliament by Sir

Christ. Pack, Feb. 23d, with the title of "The Humble Address
and Remonstrance" &c., and on the 26 March, P. M., Lord
Chief Justice Glyn reported in the place of the words " Address
and Remonstrance," be inserted "

Petition and Advice."

You will smile at the following motion of Lord Commissioner

Lisle, who reported a clause to be added on 23 March, 1657,
"

that none may be suffered or permitted, by opprobrious words
or writing, maliciously or contemptuously to revile or reproach
the Confession of Faith, to be agreed upon by His Highness."

(p. 393.) The whole instrument may oe found in Whitelock.

On the 29 March a large Committee was appointed to acquaint
his Highnesse that the House desired to attend him on business

of importance. He appointed Tuesday the 3 1st, and then re-

ceived " the Petition and Advice." April 3d he addressed a

letter to the House, and a Committee was in consequence ap-

pointed to wait on him. On Saturday, April 4th, the House
voted to adhere to their Petition and Advice. On April 7th,
the House appointed a Committee of 51 members to urge their

reasons on the Protector. By Cromwell's appointment, he met
them the next day, and delivered an Address. On the 9th of

April, a Committee of 99 was appointed to listen to Crom-
well's doubts, who had several conferences with him

; till Tues-

day, 21 April, 1657 (the last day in this volume), Lord White-
locke reported that his x

"
Highnesse was yesterday pleased to

speake something to what had been offerd formerly and had a

paper wherein hee said were containd some other things which
he had to offer to the Comm lee &c." and begged further time,
which was granted.

This is nearly verbatim with 2 Burtonr 7.

The water mark in this volume is the lion rampant with arrows

&c., and no other
; being the same that I have called Common-

wealth or Cromwell's arms.

VOL. XI.

Volume llth begins
"
Wednesday 22 of Aprill 1657," and

ends with "Munday 15 June post meridiem."

On 23 April the Protector's doubts of accepting the Crown
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were read; and on Tuesday, 12 May,
" Mr. Speaker according

to former order Reports his Highnesse speech on ffriday last to

the House at Whitehall upon the Humble Petition and Advice

presented unto him by the Parliament
"

;
which is recorded at

length, and in which he declines to accept the title of King. The
style and title having, on 22 May, been altered, from King to

Protector, the House met the Protector on Monday, the 25 May,
and he then consented to act under the Petition and Advice.
His speech, after having thus consented, is reported by the

Speaker to the House on Tuesday, 26 May, 1657.
These facts agree with Burton, Ludlow, &c.
The water marks in this volume are Commonwealth or Crom-

well's arms, as heretofore described, viz. the lion rampant, with

arrows &c. In this volume and the next, the falchion or small

crooked sword, in one of the lion's paws, is quite obvious. There

appears to be something upon the lion's head ;
I dare not call it

a crown. The 'diameter of the exterior rim of the disk is about

2\ inches. See fac simile, at the end.

From June 8th to the end of the volume the water marks

change, and though very indistinct, appear to be the royal arms,
somewhat differing from any others in these volumes

;
but the

marks are so indistinct, as not to admit of being traced.

Several pages are torn from the end of this volume.

VOL. XII.

The 1 2th volume begins Tuesday, 16 June, 1657, and ends

with " Jovis 4 die February 1657."

The early part of the volume relates principally to the excise,

&c. On 23 June a Committee was appointed to draft an oath

to be taken by the Lord Protector. The form was reported to

the House on the 24th, by the Lord Chief Justice (Glynn),
which after being amended was adopted.
On 25 June the house ordered, that

" there be a purple
robe Lyned with Ermyne a Bible a Sceptre, and a Sword

provided for the investment of the Lord Protector."'

Amongst the last resolves was one for publishing Henry Scobell's

Acts &c. of the Parliament, begun in 1 640. Another for reviv-

ing the readings in the Inns of Courts, &c. 2 Burton, 343.

* In debate on the day previous (according to 2 Burton, 303), Mr. Lister

says,
" His Highness has a sword already. I would have him presented with

a robe. Some understood it a rope, and it caused altum risum. He said

he spoke as plain as he could, a robe."
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On "ffryday," 26 June, the House adjourned to 20 Jan. 1657-8,*
on which day it met and elected John Smith (or Smythe), Esq., to

be Clerk of the House. No list of members of the House is given
in the Journals, but the commissioners and officers are named.

With the new Clerk, the Latin dates are resumed, this meeting

beginning
"
Mercurij 20 Januarij 1657." On " Jovis 21 Die

Januarij," the Speaker reports the Protector's opening speech, in

which allusion is made to "
puritans of the nation,"

" who were

forced to fly for Holland, New-England, and almost any whither,

to find liberty for their consciences."

The following order was passed on " Veneris 22 Januarij,"
" That Mr. Shobell (Scobell) be sent unto to deliver the Journall

Books, Records and Writings that belong to this House, to Mr.
Smith the Clerke of this House and that he be required to de-

liver them unto him accordingly, and that they be disposed of in

the roome over this house."

The Lord Commissioner ffines' (or Fiennes') speech to the

Two Houses f (the new Lords' House being now created) as

Mr. Delafield remarks, is very singular, comparing them " to

Leah and Rachel." It occupies 59 pages of the Journals, in

one continued strain of allegory.J

Henry iScobell, the old Clerk, refused to deliver the Journals

to the new Clerk (Smith), on the ground mentioned before (see

ante, September 4, 1654), that he had been appointed for life.

On 26 January, 16578, a Committee was appointed to make
an inventory of the Journals and papers in ScobelPs possession,
and to examine the Journals and see that the orders and pro-

ceedings of the House are truly entered, &c.
The water marks in this volume are precisely those of vol. 11.

Did you recollect that there was a proposition in Parliament

for an Assembly of Divines in 1658 ? In a debate on this point,

January 21, Major Beake says :
" The gentleman that spoke last,

said, that morality was as religious as divinity. If he mean that

morality, in its kind, is as good, I shall agree : otherwise, it is

somewhat heterodox." 2 Burton, 333.

The day of the grand ceremony of inaugurating Cromwell as Lord Pro
lector. 2 Rapin, 597.

t This title
" House of Lords," though Cromwell in his speech addressed

" My Lords and Gentlemen,'
1

yet did not please some members. On January
22d, Mr. Harvey says, We cannot allow of a message from such an authority
as a House of Lords. I am one of the post nuti. 1 find three rubs upon
me why I cannot consent to call them by that title ; 1. The Engagement;
2. The oath lately taken ;

3. The Act of Parliament to abolish them. The
2d article of the Humble Petition and Advice provides, that a Parliament of
two Houses should be called every year.

| Mr. Rutt, in his note to Burton, notices this singular performance of a

distinguished lawyer.
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I will here add a few passages from other sources to connect
the present with the following volume.

On the 4 February, 1657-8, Cromwell dissolved the Parlia-

ment in the midst of debate about the appellation of the other

House, viz. the House of Lords. In his speech he accuses them
of making the petition and advice

;
and creating him Lord Pro-

tector who " never sought it
;

" and then abandoning both it and
him

;
and he even charges some of its members with enlisting

soldiers for an insurrection in favour of Charles Stuart. He
closed by saying,

"
I think it high time that an end be put unto

your sitting, and I do dissolve this Parliament : and let God

judge between me and you,"
"

at which," adds Mr. Rutt,
"
many of the Commons cried, Amen."
This speech is in 2 Rapin, 598, and also in Burton.

No Parliament was held from the above date till 27 January,
1658-9.
On the 3d of September, 1658,

" a day- consecrated by the

trophies of Dunbar and Worcester to Cromwell's military fame,
his thoughts perished, his mighty purposes were broken off."

Mr. Rutt says,
" the tolerant spirit of the Protector's government,

on every question unconnected with civil authority, and this uni-

formly discovered, amidst the evil examples of an intolerant age,

may seem almost to atone for the wrongs of his usurpation."

Many on this side the Atlantic might be quite willing to change
this

" almost
"

to altogether. See 2 Burton, 279.

One of the most interesting and most impartial accounts of

Cromwell, of his motives, &tc. is, after all, to be found in

Maidston's letter to my ancestor, Governor Winthrop, in March,
1659-60 ;

a copy from the original of which, you recollect, we
inserted in the last volume of the Collections, correcting some
mistakes made by Birch in transcribing from the same original

for the Thurloe State Papers.
The grand ceremonial of his burial is contained in the Appen-

dix to 2 Burton. Cromwell was buried in effigy. In the list of

those who attended his funeral, 1 observe " Mr. John Milton,

Mr. John Hampden, and Mr. Francis Bacon."

VOL. XIH.

Volume 13th begins with Thursday, 27 January, 1658-9,

being the day on which Richard had summoned his first parlia-

ment to meet [2 Rapin, 603] ;
and ends with Friday, 22 April,

1659, on which day the Parliament was dissolved by Proclama-

tion of Richard Cromwell, Lord Protector.
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Coke, after saying that
" This and Mother house met, when

this House fell at variance with Mother House, by what right they
sat there," mentions [2 Detection, 73] the dissolution thus,

" that

upon the 22 April they [the Republican officers] beset White-

hall, and sent Desborough and Fleetwood to beseech him [Rich-

ard] to dissolve the Parliament
;
and if 'twere not speedily done,

they would set fire to the House, and kill all who should resist ;

which so frightened Richard, that he forthwith signs a Procla-

mation for dissolving the Parliament
;

" and to his own power
also.*

On the 14 February, 1658-9, according to our Journals, the

Act of Recognition having been under consideration during the

day, it was at length
" Resolved that it be part of this Bill to

recognise and Declare his Highness Richard Lord Protector, to

be the Lord Protector and Chiefe Magistrate," &ic. &c. This

passage is verbatim, in 3 Burton, 287. Heath mistakes, I be-

lieve, the date, giving it as "
Saturday the 19th." Pray notice

the language of the Resolve : Was its singularity occasioned by
the disputes, whether Oliver should be allowed' to transmit his

powers either by descent, or by nomination, of a successor ?

In the month of April the jealousy between the two Houses
becomes very obvious in these Journals. The Commons, says

Heath, 414,
" resolved not to own them in the other House as

Lords, but called them, The persons now sitting in the other

House of Parliament ;
neither would they treat and confer with

them in the usual way as with the'House of Peers, and therefore

found out the new word of Transacting."
On "

Friday the 15 Aprill 1659," the House was informed of

the death of Mr. Chaloner Chute, who at the first meeting of

Parliament had been chosen Speaker. Heath says he died "
in

the heat of business," "a man fit in every respect for the Chair."

Whitelock gives the same character. The House appointed Mr.

Thomas Bampfield to succeed him
;

in which Burton agrees.
On the 16 April, 1659, the Quakers presented a petition,

to which the House replied with a rebuke, requiring them to

resort forthwith to their habitations, and apply themselves to their

callings,
" and submit themselves, adds Burton, iv. 445, to the laws

of the nation, and the magistracy they live under." The parties

presenting the petition were ordered, say, our Journals, to take

off their hats before they entered the House.

* The principal causes assigned for his losing the latter (though I incline

to attribute it to many others united), was, that he appointed cavaliers in-

stead of roundheads to office ;
and was so irreligious as to avow, he would

trust " Dick Irigolsby, who could neither preach nor pray."
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Some of the Quakers of that -period, whether from opposition
or other cause, seem to have differed entirely from our modern

Friends, whose peaceful habits are proverbial. There can be
little doubt, from the best authorities, Baxter, Whitelock, &c. &c.,
that the Quakers of that day deliberately disturbed the congre-

gations in their worship. A Quaker was arrested at the door
of the House of Commons, three or four years before this time,
for using his sword too freely. In New-England there was an

important reason for severity against Quakers, that did not exist

in England. I refer to the absolute necessity of every man, and
even woman, being compelled to do a share in the protection of the

country against the Indians. I would not willingly have exposed
(without some check) a descendant of "

Maj. Savage
"

to the

temptation of becoming a Quaker, or lugging a heavy musket
of that day near one of our outposts, as a regular minute man.
The water marks in this volume are like those in the last, viz.

a double circle, enclosing an escutcheon with the lion rampant,
with arrows in his lower, and a drawn sword or falchion in his

upper paw, as before described.

And here, dear Savage, [ part with my friend Burton, with

whom, though I have not always agreed, yet have I never once

disagreed in our not unfrequent meetings since July 1653, as a

comparison with these extracts from our Journals wjll betoken.

Like the old year we are putting off, he is to be laid upon the

shelf, and another new friend greeted, because more useful.

VOL. XIV.

The next volume of the New York Journals, which I will call

the 14th, does not begin till Tuesday, 10 July, 1660
; it ends

with Thursday, 13 September, 1660. Many leaves have been

also cut from the end of this volume. A volume must be here

missing in the series, and probably from folio 302 to folio 481 of

another volume. The period gone between vols. 13 and 14 is

a yea^ and a quarter, from April 22, 1659, to July 10, 1660.
" Oliver Cromwell's death was followed by so many alterations

in the Government," says Rapin,
" that the interval between that

and the Restoration, may be justly called a time of true Jlnarchy
"

Of this, though in volume 13th I have given some evidence, I

shall considerately attempt neither description nor analysis ; and,
before noticing the contents of this 14th volume of the Journal,
shall cast a glance only at a few prominent events, showing the

Journals missing ; and this I do, that, by my means, they may
not be bootlessly sought in this series.
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The members of the Long Parliament, with some exceptions,

met, by invitation of the council of officers. May 7, 1659, to the

number of 42 ; being only half the number of the House in

1648, when the Presbyterians were expelled: "Hence they
were called in derision the Rump-Parliament, in allusion to a

fowl all devoured but the Rump." This Parliament was inter-

rupted by the army on 13 Oct. 1659. The " Juncto-men or

Rumpers
" were permitted to reassemble on 26 December ;

and

Parliament existed till it dissolved itself on 16 March, 1659-60.

A new Parliament of two houses assembled on 25 April, 1660,
and continued to sit till prorogued on the 13th September (on
which this 14th volume ends), to November 6, 1660. Of the

Journals of this long and very interesting period, the portion
from July 10 to September 13, is all that remains in our series.

From this review of the sessions, it appears that the Journals

wanting are those of the amusing and distracted courses pursued

by Parliament until the "
Anarchy ;

" and through Monk's con-

founding (and qu. confounded) duplicity (which won for him the

title, amongst others, of " Baron Potherige, his own patrimony ")

to the restoration in May, 1660; and thence onward through a

part of the sickening effeminacy and fawning flattery to the king

(partially, let us hope, the natural effect of the subsidence of the

storm), whose character was such, as that an intelligent friend

in compliment should say of him,
" that he was no Atheist,"

who governed himself by the dogma, "that there was neither

sincerity nor chastity in the world out of principle." Periods of

this kind are, after all, revolting to one's feelings. Hundreds of

Doddingtons are ready with each a palinodia (to which Cicero

gives the epithet subturpicula, which permit me to render thoro^

base) ; few, however, leave a diary to condemn them ; and still

fewer excuse themselves by an aim as lofty.

On 20 July, 1660, the House of Lords (which, after having
been " useless" for 10 years, had been restored on 25 April of

this year) by message requested the Commons "
to send the In-

strument under the hands and seals of those persons who gave

Judgement against the King, and other evidences touching that

matter :

"
they were carried, add the Journals, by Mr. Hollis.

On 4 August, 1660, a bill for reducing the rate of interest to

6 per cent, was read the first time.

August was occupied in settling the " Act of Oblivion
"

or In-

demnity, and the confirmation of laws and liberties. Many and

long conferences took place regarding the Act of Oblivion, as

appears by the Journals. Rapin (ii. 620) corroborates the above

doings in August.
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On Saturday, 18 August, the House ordered,
" that the clerke

of the House doe safely keepe in his own Custody the warrant

for execuc-on of the late King, and that he doe not deliver the

same out of his hands to any person whatsoever."

On Saturday, 25 August, 1660, a long conference between

the Houses is entered at length, in which they seemed to agree
as to the attainder of Cromwell, Bradshaw, Ireton, Pride, &c.

(who were dead) ;
but differed as to Axtell, Vane, Lambert,

and Haselrigg. On this day the Sergeant at Arms was ordered

to deliver to the Lieutenant of the Tower " soe many of the

Judges of the late Kings Majestic as being committed to his

custody, he can this afternoon come by, and the rest on Wed-

nesday."
All the rest of the Journal of this day and so forth to the 28th

August, being from folio 809 to 816 inclusive, has been cut out

by a sharp instrument.

With the close of this volume, 13 September, 1660, the House

adjourned themselves for a recess, to 6 November.
The water marks in this volume are the royal arms of England

on a shield, supported by the lion and unicorn, looking like two

lions, and surmounted by a crown &c., as heretofore.

VOL. XV.

I am inclined to think a whole volume is here gone between

vols. 14 and 15. From the close of the former you perceive an

adjournment took place to 6 November ;
on which day Parlia-

ment came together, nor was it dissolved till 29 December
;

the

king in his speech then saying (what we may not gainsay),
" that

this Parliament should be called to all posterity, The Healing and

the Blessed Parliament" This 15th volume begins with the

new "
Pensionary Parliament," 8 May, 1661.

In this period, as for a long time afterwards, alarms and insur-

rections were common. "
Clarendon, whose views were nar-

rowed," says Dalrymple (I. 26)
"
by his profession, and whose

mind was weakened by his fears, spread rumours of plots and

insurrections incessantly in Parliament and in the nation
;
thus

throwing a gloom over the Commonweal, through excess of

attention to its welfare, and keeping the memory of divisions

alive, which should have been heard of only in their effects. Even

from the silence of party, he derived proofs of sedition : Novum
seditionis genus (said he, from Livy) stlentium otiumque inter

cives." Hence "
all the gaols in the kingdom were filled."

" Mobs were swelled into insurrections." Amongst the tenants of
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the former, and the leaders of the latter, you recollect, was
"
Venner, a New England cooper, at the head of a rabble. I

should have called them" (continues Archbishop Parker, p. 11)
" new monsters of fanaticism, had not Africa formerly brought
froth its Circumcellions, and Germany in the last age swarmed with

Anabaptists." Venner had been concerned in an insurrection in

1 657, ,which you also recollect is mentioned in our last voluma

in Hooke's letter. On this occasion his insurrection with the

Fifth-Monarchists and Anabaptists, in January 1661, pro-
duced the mischievous act for the suppression

" of all conventi-

cles
;

"
and the attention of Parliament was also called to it by

the speech of Clarendon : yet in corroboration of the above re-

mark from Dalrymple, Archbishop Parker speaks of " Venner's

madness" with "a rabble of 40 enthusiasts, which arose and

expired almost the same day within the city of London."

But let us return to our Journals : The 1 5th volume begins
thus :

" Parliamentum inceptum et tentum apud Civitatem West
Monaster die Mercurij octavo scil* die Maij Anno Regni D ni

N ri Caroli Secundi dei Gratia Anglic Scotia? ffranciae et

Hibernia? Regis ffidei defensoris et Decimo tertio Annoque D ni :

166J." The volume ends " Martis 30 die
July,

1661."

After prayers, on 8 May, 1661, and the form of qualifying
members &c., the king's speech is given in full, including his

desire to have a wife, and his determination to marry the daugh-
ter of Portugal. The king alludes to the "

many overtures that

had been made to him." The Lord Chancellor's long speech
follows, giving a view of the past and present, and an inkling of

the future. The Speaker's address and the Chancellor's reply
are also inserted at length.
On "Martis 14 Die Maij 1661," a Committee was appointed

to " looke into all the Journalls of the Long Parliament since his

late Majestic departed from London till the dissolution thereof,

and make report of what they shall thinke fitt to be expunged
thereout as treasonable and scandalous to his Majestic and to his

Royal father of blessed Memory."
" That they likewise search

in the severall Courts of Justice whether the Traitorous writing
called the Instrument of Government be there remaining, and

that they report how they find the same."
" The Engagement," according to Heath, had been ordered

to be expunged from the Journals in March, 165960. And

Rapin says, every thing inconsistent with government by King,

Lords, and Commons, was ordered to be expunged the Journals

early in 1660.

On " Sabb'i 22 Junij 1661," the Speaker received a letter

from the king, addressed " To our trusty and well beloved Sr
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Edward Turner Charles Rex." This contained a severe re-

buke for the tardy fulfilment of his desires regarding the passage
of the Act of Indemnity. The bill was passed immediately after

the letter was read
;
and the House returned humble thanks for

hjs majesty's
"
gracious letter."

A part of this letter I find in 1 Chandler, 38. Rapin has,

I believe, mistaken in giving this date the 2d instead of the 22d
of June

;
the day of the week, by comparison, is conclusive

against him.

On 29 June, according to the New York Journals, the warden
of the fflete prison and the Sergeant at Arms were ordered to

bring to the bar, on the Monday following, Lord Monson, Sir

Henry Mildmay, and Robert Wallop, three of his late Majesty's

pretended judges. A bill was ordered to deprive them of their

honours and titles ; and that they be drawn from the Tower of

London upon sledges and hurdles through the streets or highway,
to and under 'the gallowes and Tiburne with ropes about their

neckes and from thence to be conveyed backe to the Tower
there to remaine prisoners during their lives. Sir James Har-

rington (of the Oceana) is also mentioned in the order. It was
further ordered, that the same bill should contain a clause for

the execution of the 19 traitors in the Tower convicted and con-

demned. Harrington and John Phelps (one of the clerks of the

High Court) are ordered to be arrested. The Attorney General

was ordered to proceed at law against Sir Henry Vane and John

Lambert, and to prepare the evidence against Sir Arthur Hasel-

rigg, &c. &tc.

It is rather odd that Pepys (vol.
i. 130) makes the execution

of this order to have taken place on 27 January, 1661, "this

being the day of their sentencing the king ;

"
whilst Chandler

(i. 42) and others agree in 30 January.
There is an Alphabetical Index of Matters in this volume at

the close ofVeneris21 Junij ; and a similar Index of the re-

mainder of the volume at the end.

The water mark, of which a fac simile is hereafter given, is

the royal arms in an escutcheon, surmounted by the crown, and

supported by the lion and unicorn (or two lions) ; a column passes

through the centre of the shield, with three crosses of St. Andrew

upon it, to support the crown.
" Lunse 20 Die Maij 1661." The letter from the (estates of)

Parliament in Scotland, addressed to his
" most sacred and ex-

, cellent Majestic
"

is entered in full.

On 27 Maij it was Resolved, nemine contradicente, "that the

traitorous cursed writeing in parchment called an Act of the

Commons assembled in Parliament for the erecting an high Court
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of Justice for trying and judging Charles Stuart be burned on

Tuesday morning, being the 28 of May instant, in Westminster

hall by the hands of the common hangman," &c. &c.
; the fol-

1

lowing instruments to be burned at the same time :

Act constituting the people of England to be a Commonwealth.
Act for subscribing the Engament.
Act for renouncing and disannulling the Pretender's title of

Charles Stuart.

Act for securing of his highnesse the Lord Protector's person,
&c. &c.

So the Journals. Rapin (ii. 626) makes this to have taken

place on the 23d; but Noble
(xliii)

and Chandler (1 Hist, of

House of Commons, 38) agree in 28 May.
I cannot well refrain from giving the following text and com-

ment, without adding either the one or the other from my own

thoughts.
" The House (says 1 Chand. Hist, of Commons, 37, 38)

first ordered all their members to take the Sacrament according
to the prescribed Liturgy, on pain of Expulsion ;

and then, in

conjunction with the Lords, on 20th of May (1661) ordered

that the Instrument of writing that had caused so much mischief,
called The Solemn League and Covenant, should be burnt by
the hand of the common hangman," &cc.

VOL. XVI.

I come now to the last volume of the MS. Journals, which
will be called the 16th, for convenience of reference

; though the

interval between it and volume 15th is nearly sixteen years, the

former ending in 1661, and this beginning in 1676-7. This

period is much too long to admit of a glance at the principal

occurrences, and thus to connect the volumes. Two passages
from Dr. Welwood may serve to characterise these occurrences.

Of Charles 11. the Dr. says,
" No age produced a greater mas-

ter in the art of dissimulation ; and yet no man was less upon
his guard, or sooner deceived in the sincerity of others. If he
had any one fixed maxim of government, it was to play one party

against another, to be thereby more master of both ; and no
Prince ever understood better how to shift hands upon every

change of the scene." And again,
" The rest of that reign was

one continued invasion upon the rights of the people, and the

nation seemed unwilling now to contend for them any more."

After giving you these extracts, I do not hesitate, without more

ado, to pass this long interstice at a single stride, leaving un-
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noticed every thing of temporary as well as permanent import-

ance, nor even stopping to review the bold and successful resist-

ance of New-England to the attempt of Charles II. to impose
taxes ;

nor to examine what Time, the great revealer of secrets,

has developed, the dark intrigues of a single
"
Cabal," whether

here or in England.
The period embraced in this 16th volume is in the midst of

the Parliamentary histories, which render the facts it contains quite
accessible ;

nor is any very strong motive evident, that should

induce Chandler, Timberland, &c. to give these facts a false

colouring. Hence, though a republican, (you will not admit the

epithet Laconic !)
I shall BESTRIDE the period of this volume, as

1 just now did the great chasm, altogether Cavalierly.
The 1 6th volume, then, begins with a part of the proceedings

of 15 February, 1676-7, being the day on which opened the

16th session of the second Parliament of Charles II., the first

session of which, we have already seen, began on 8 May, 1661.

The volume ends with " Martis 15 die Januarij 1677-8;" on

which day, according to Chandler, Parliament met by summons,
but the House was again adjourned by the king to the 28th of

the same month.

The first four pages have been torn from the volume.

The Parliament, as appears from Chandler and Coke, were

prorogued November, 1675, nearly fifteen months before, in con-

sequence of a tf broil" between the House of Commons and the

Lords, arising out of an appeal from the Court of Chancery to

the latter against one Fagg, then a member of the House of Com-

mons, the House having voted, that it was a breach of privi-

lege, &c. Yet, according to these Journals, on 23 February,

1676-7, there was under consideration a report of a Committee

on the Court of Chancery, as being grievous to the subject.
On 10 Martij, there is entered in the Journals the address of

the House to the king, representing the dangerous power of

France, and the fears of the people arising therefrom. And I

find a part of this address accordingly in Chandler.

The long prorogation from 1675 to 1676-7 produced, as you

may recollect, the commitment by the House of Lords of Buck-

ingham, Shaftesbury, Salisbury, and Wharton for contempt of the

authority of Parliament, the first of them having contended, that

the Act of 36 Ed. III. providing for an annual Parliament having
been violated, the Parliament was dissolved.

Between the date of the beginning and that of the end of this

16th volume, Parliament was repeatedly adjourned.
On 16 April, 1677, it was adjourned to 21 May ;'

on the 28

May to 16 July, but without meeting, was prorogued to 3 Decem-
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her, and thence, also without meeting, to April, 1678, but the

king called them together on 15 January, 1677-8, and then ad-

journed the House, as we have seen, to 28 January. The
adjournment on 28 May is remarkable ; the Speaker having" affirmed that, after the king's pleasure was signified for an ad-

journment, there was no liberty of speech ;

" " without any ques-
tion put, of his own motion, pronounced the House adjourned."
The water marks in this volume are various

; the zany, the

royal arms, &c., with, in some cases, the initials H C, and in

others I D. The latter part of the volume has a rose or " double

quartre foil," as a water mark.

A description of the general appearance of these

volumes may enable you to form a judgment of their

authenticity, and perhaps of their origin.
The whole number of them, as you have seen, is

sixteen. They are, according to Mr. Delafield, bound
with very thick pasteboard, covered with sheepskin,
now of dark brown, with black spots. Between the
five ribs of the back are the embellishments and crest,

though these are not upon all the volumes. Time
has destroyed the gilding, leaving its traces somewhat
distinct.

The label on the back

of one volume is thus :

COMMONS
IOVRNAL.

1650.

on a red field,

in gold letters
; and Mr. Delafield implies, that they

are all alike, excepting the three last. Of these he

says the binding is different from the first thirteen :

there is not a dove nor a coronet on the back of vol. 14,
nor any number other than 1660.

With regard to the periods bound up in a volume,

you will have observed in one case, in 1650, that a dif-

ference exists between the Journals in England and
those in New York. Whether this difference contin-

ues through the series, I have not learned.

There are no original numbers stamped on these

volumes ;
the distinguishing mark being the year. Num-
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bers have been pasted upon them since ; but when this

took place I am not informed. The date might lead

to the knowledge of how many the series consisted

since its arrival here
;
and possibly to the recovery of

missing volumes.

The edges of the paper have not been cut smooth,
in binding some of the earlier volumes ; but are left in

the rough state.

The volumes are a little more than a foot in length ;

and within, margins of about an inch on each of the

4 sides of a page are ruled off with red ink.

Some of the volumes are regularly paged : e. g.
the last page of volume 13 is numbered 302

; and
the first page of volume 14 is numbered 481. So of

volume 14, pages 809 to 816 are cut out; and in

volume 15 the pages from folio 463 to 472 are mis-

placed by the binder, being inserted after folio 474.

The internal appearance of many of the volumes
does not indicate that they were minutes taken at the

time, and as the business of he House was transact-

ed ; nor is there evident in most of them the hurry
and negligence that would naturally be obvious, if

taken by servants (as before suggested in the letter

from London), or even by clerks instantly after the

proceedings of the House were closed
; particularly,

considering the fact, that transcripts so made, would

generally be temporary in their objects ; and hence
would rarely require formalities, and would admit of

many abbreviations. Every thing looks otherwise in

most of these volumes : but in one or two of them,
there may be some reason to suspect that they were

original entries, or at least copies taken before the

Journal was engrossed, since here and there a case

occurs in which a motion is entered at length, and

cancelled with the pen, and another of similar purport,
but different language inserted.

When these volumes were bound up, it is not easy
to determine. That it must have taken place an-
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ciently, particularly as regards the earlier volumes,

may be inferred from these facts
;
from the gilding

being decayed, and the colour of the leather mainly

gone, with no appearance of uncommon exposure of

the volume ;
from the character of the embellish-

ments
;
from the use of the V instead of U, in the let-

tering on the back : and many of the same facts, lead

to the belief that they were bound in England. The
fifteenth volume must have been bound or rebound

after all its contents had been copied, because the

pages are misplaced, as before mentioned.

Of the many pages taken from these volumes, a

large proportion of them were cut out by a sharp in-

strument, and with some regularity ; indicating a

motive above that of mere mischief, or of convenience

in lighting a pipe. The orders of the House, to erase

or expunge certain portions of the journals, a part of

which I have noticed, if literally carried into effect,

may possibly account for the removal ofisome of these

pages. Many probable inducements for this mutila-

tion may, however, be ascribed.

Whatever may have been the cause of these pages

being so removed, I cannot refrain from expressing a

hope that the New York Historical Society may take

measures to obtain transcripts of such pages of the

Journals in England, as will complete the volumes

they now possess ;
if not of the additional volumes, ne-

cessary to complete their series, beginning with the

decapitation of Charles I. It is possible, however,
that the volumes missing may be in possession of

gentlemen in New York, or its vicinity, who would

very gladly restore them to their places in the series,

ifaware of its existence.

Something like an apology seems due to the New
York Historical Society, for an apparent interference

with their materials. This may, I hope, be found

in some facts I have alluded to already, together
with the consideration that, as far as my knowledge
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extended, no one had his thoughts bent that way ;

and I believed that a correspondence between that

society and our own, and a mutual incitement to ex-

ertion, might possibly grow out of rny labours. Many
of the gentlemen of that society might doubtless have
done more ample justice to this subject than I have
done

;
and they may yet find it desirable to pursue it,

or to correct my errors. My labours have been per-
formed to great disadvantage, at a distance from the

Journals, my notes having been originally made with
a view principally to ascertain their authenticity ; and
not to demonstrate it to you or others, at least in

writing. The kindness of Mr. Delafield has relieved

me much
;
but this I put so thoroughly to the test, as

to make me unwilling to give him further trouble, by

pursuing inquiries as minutely as I desired.

One of the difficulties attendant on bemg at a dis-

tance from New York, has been, that my labours have

been fitful and hasty ;
and hence, as a necessary con-

sequence, lengthy, and, I fear, disorderly.
I have endeavoured to enliven an examination ren-

dered dull by the necessity of showing here and there,

to effect my object, that the same facts, and frequently
in the identical words, may be found in two or more

places. And therefore that you have or have not

come at any thing new to you, is of far less import-

ance, in my view, than that you should have learned

where you can apply for recondite matters, of the

period included in these Journals.

Should you feel inclined to pursue the examination

of their contents, I need not mention any books for

your attention.

And if you are disposed to make a more thorough
examination than I have done, of the crest on the

exterior of the volumes, or of the armorials of the

water marks, I avail myself of your known taste for

an occasional rnorceau of an antiquary, by placing
before you, with a smile, the directions of " William

Camden, Esq., Clarenceux King of Armes, surnamed
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the Learned," contained in his " Remaines concerning

Brittaine," upon page 229
; thus,

u More might be

hereunto added, of Helmes, Creasts, Mantles, and

Supporters : but for them and such like, I leave the

reader to Edmond Bolton, who learnedly and judi-

ciously hath discovered the first elements of Armory,
to Gerard Leigh, John Feme, John Guillim Portis-

mouth, Pursuivants of Armes, who have diligently
labored therein, and to others that have written or

will write hereafter in this argument, lest I should

seeme to gleane from the one, or prevent the
other.'^

If now I have led you to entertain a notion that

some of these volumes were written by Clerk Scobell

himself; that they informed the Stuarts in exile ; or,

which is more probable, that they governed Clarendon

in his conduct towards the round-heads, after the res-

toration ;
or that they furnished the materials for his

history ;
if I have led you to entertain any, or either,

or all of these notions, they surely may be harmlessly,

amusingly, and mayhap profitably entertained
;
at least,

till some stubborn fact, if such exist, shall hereafter

overset my surmises. But however this may be, the

facts and arguments on the existence and genuineness
of the Journals will remain, I had like to have said,

entirely conclusive.

The subject of my letter is at any rate somewhat

curious, however I have treated it. If, as I fear, some
mistakes and omissions have escaped me, after asking

pardon for them (which I know you cannot refuse),
I shall, as a last resort, screen myself behind the good
authority,

"
Improbe facit, qui in alieno libro ingeniosus

est.'

And now that my letter is become a little book, my
paper near being expended, and I fear my reader

nearly extinct, and my very wrist weary of writing, I

cordially join with Martial, in a similar state.

" Ohe jam satis cst, ohe libelle,

Jam pervenimus usque ad umbilicos :*****
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Jam lector queriturque, defecitque ;

Jam librarius hoc et ipse dicit,

Ohe jam satis est, ohe libelle."

Which being said, I add only, that I am,
as I long have been,

your friend and fellow labourer,
JAMES BOWDOIN.

HON. JAMES SAVAGE.

Boston, Dec. 25, 1829.

P. S. In running ray eye rapidly over the preced-

ing, I feel bound to add a few words.

It was my intention to have given you in the ex-

tracts from the Journals all the capital letters, together
with the punctuation ;

and also to have preserved the

orthography, even to the single m with a circumflex

over it, instead of doubling the m. The effect of

habit and modern improvement has, I perceive too

late, suffered these practices of other days, in

several instances, jmperceptibly to be supplanted.
I regret this oversight, because to you and others

familiar with the peculiarities in the style of writing
in remote time, these would go far to convince. The
evidence is, however, so strong without them, that I

would not sacrifice the time necessary to restore

them.

In the following fac similes the general outline is

given; but the expression of the zany, &c..&c. &c.

has not been attempted. In a case of a more doubt-

ful MS. than the present, it would be important to

add, that most of the figures are reduced from their

true size, upon the paper ; e. g. the figure of the

royal arms in volume 1, including the initials at the

foot, is more than 4 inches in height. Each zany in

this volume is more than 5 inches
;
and the figure

bearing the words " Armes of England," in the same

volume, is about 4f inches in height. In volume 6th

the figures, including the lion rampant, are about 3-J-

inches high. These are approximations, not very
exact measurements.
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of Daniel M. Stearns, at Dennis, and of John L. Sibley, at Stow.

The Author.

Hutchinson's History of the Province of Massachusetts Bay,
from 1749 to 1774. Lond. edit. 1828.

The Editor, Rev. John Hutchinson.

Dr. Codman's and Prof. Porter's Sermons before the Society
for propagating the Gospel.
The 2d Annual Report of the Board of Managers of the

Prison Discipline Society. Rev. Dr. Jenks.

Collections of the Rhode Island Historical Society.
Trustees of that Society.

A History of the Fight at Concord, by Rev. Dr. Ripley.
Lemuel Shattuck.

Vigilius Dormitans Rome's seer overseene, or a treatise of

the fift Generall Councell held at Constantinople Anno 553, &c.

by Richard Crakanthorp, D. D. 1 vol. fol.
;
and a folio without

title page, or preface, or dedication the running title is
" The

State of Europe." Mr. John Fleete Eliot.
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The Portsmouth Journal, vol. 36-7, 1825-6; a volume of

American Annals ; Collectigns of Rhode Island Historical So-

ciety, vol. i.
; Report of a Committee on the Library of Con-

gress, with an account of MSS. and Books in possession of

0. Rich, Esq. Hon. James Savage.
Church's History of Philips War. Svo. Edited by Samuel

G: Drake. The Editor.

New England's Memorial by N. Morton jun., edited by Hon.
John Davis. The Editor.

Cases of Organic Diseases of the Heart ; Letter to the Hon.
1. Parker on the Dislocation of the Hip Joint ;

A Comparative
View of the Sensorial and Nervous System of Man and Animals,

by J. C. Warren, M. D. The Author.

A cask of Pamphlets. Isaiah Lewis Green.

Two printed draughts of the Constitution of the United States

before its final adoption, with MS. notes of the late Governor

Gerry. Hon. James T. Austin.

Printed Documents of the 1st Session of the 20th Congress
of the U. S. A. Presented according to vote of Congress.

Duer's Eulogy of Adams and Jefferson.

Hon. Josiah
Quincy.

Willard's History of Lancaster ; Narrative of the 'Captivity
and Removes of Mrs. Mary Rowlandson, who was taken by the

Indians at the Destruction of Lancaster, in 1676. Written by
herself. Joseph Willard, Esq.
New York Spectator, continued to vol. xxxn.

The Publishers.

Two MSS. of Rev. Andrew Croswell. Dr. Snow.

Thoughts on Education
;

I. Mather's Believers Gain by
Death. , Benjamin Guild, Esq.
Laws of the State of New Hampshire, passed June and No-

vember sessions, 1 828. General Low.
Krakumal sive Epicedium Ragnaris Lodbrog, by Professor

Rafn of Copenhagen, 1826.

His Exc. the Chevalier Pedersen, ministerfrom Denmark.

Pr.ojecto de un Codigo Penal
;

Facciones en los Gobiernos

Nacientes
; Manifesto del Gobierno de Colombia. By Senr.

M. L. Vidaurre. The Author.

Cushing's History of the Town of Nevvburyport.
The Author.

Dodge's Sermon delivered in Haverhill 22 December, 1820,
the 2d Centesimal Anniversary of the Landing of the New Eng-
land Fathers. The Author.

Memoirs of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, P. 2.

The Society.
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Chancellor Kent's Anniversary Discourse before 'the New
York Historical Society, December 6, 1826. The Society.

Retired Man's Meditations. 4to. London, 1655. By Sir

Henry Vane. Hon. Daniel Webster.

Pitkin's Political and Civil History of the United States of

America. 2 vols. 8vo. The Author.

Boston Recorder, 10 volumes. Mr. Nathaniel Willis.

Boston Recorder and Telegraph for 1828. The Editors.

Report in relation to the first Monitorial School in Boston ;

Prospectus of a new School for Young Ladies.

Mr. John S. Foster.

Alphabet of the Primitive Language of Spain, &c.
G. W. Erving, Esq.

Annals of America, 2d American Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 1829.

Specimen of Guatemala cigars. Corresp. Secretary.

Regalia of the Narraganset kings, or qhiefs ; Specimens of

Corn dug up at the place of the Narraganset Fight.
Frederick Baylies, Missionary to the Narragansets.

A box of Minerals. Dr. John Smyth Rogers, of JV. York.

Portrait of Rev. John Bailey. Mr. Nathaniel Willis.

Geschichte der Menscheit, MS. by Meiners, 4to.
;
MS. of

edition of Indian Wars ; Sabine's '

Glory of the Latter House,'
a Sermon. Mr. S. G. Drake.

Discourse of N. England Pastor [Emmons].
Rev. Dr. Jenks.

Whitman's Artillery Election Sermon, 1829.

Z. G. Whitman, Esq.
MS. Journal of Hon. Wheelwright ;

Almanac for 1743
;

Several folio numbers of printed journals of Massachusetts Le-

gislature.
Dr. Timothy L. Jennison.

Danish Pamphlet, plate of antient armour, and fac-shnile of

Danish MS. Professor Rafn, by the Chevalier Pedersen.

Medal a specimen of the medals distributed in Lima, on oc-

casion of swearing to the New Constitution framed by General

Bolivar, 1826. W. Tudor, Esq.
Hildreth's Dudleian Lecture, 1829. E. W. Metcalf.

ERRATA.

Page 29, line 28, for "
northwesterly," read southwesterly.

"
343,

"
13,

" "
Picking," read Pickering.
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